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c

NICCOLOMACHIAVELLI
TO THE

MAGNIFICENT LORBNZO, SON OF PIER0 DE’MEDICI.

THOSEwho desire to win the favor of princes generally endeavor to do so by offering them those things which they themselves prize most, or such as they observe the prince to delight
in most. Thence it is that princes have very often presented
to them horses, arms, cloth of gold, precious stones, and similarornaments worthy of their greatness. Wishing now myself to offer to your Magnificence some proof of my devotion,
I have found nothing amongst all I possess that I hold more
dear or esteem more highly than the knowledge of the actions
of great men, which I haveacquired by long experience of
modern affairs, and acontinued study of ancient history.
These I have meditated upon for a long time, and examined
with great care and diligence ; and having now written them
out in a small volume, I send this to your Magnificence. And
although I judge this work unworthy of you, yet I trust that
your kindness of heart may induce you to accept it, considering that I cannot offer you anything better than the means of
understanding in the briefesttime all that which I have learnt
by so many years of study, and with so much trouble and danger to myself.
I have not set off this little work with pompous phrases, nor
filled it with high-sounding and magnificent words, nor with
any other allurements or extrinsic embellishments with which
many are wont to write and adorn their works ; for I wished
.
I
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that mine should derive credit only from the truth of the matter,andthatthe
importance of the subjectshouldmake
it
acceptable.
And I hope it may not be accounted presumption if a man
of lowly and humble station ventures to discuss and direct the
conduct of princes; for as those who wish to delineate countries place themselves low in the plain to observe the form and
character of mountains and high places, and for the purpose of
studying the nature of the low country place themselves high
upon an eminence, so one must be a prince to know well the
character of the people, and t o understand well the nature of
a prince one must be of the people.
May your Magnificence then accept thislittle gift inthe
same spirit in which I send it ; and if you will read and consider it well, you will recognize in it my desire that you may
attain that greatness which fortune andyour great qualities
promise. And if your Magnificence will turn your eyes from
the summit of your greatness towards those low places, you
will know how undeservedly I have to bear the great and continued malice of fortune.

THE

PRINCE.

CHAPTER I.
HOW MANYKINDS

OF PRINCIPALITIESTHEREARE,ANDIN
MAKNER THEY AREACQUIRED.

WHAT

ALL statesandgovernmentsthat
have had,andhave
at
present,dominion over men, have been and are either repub
lics or principalities.
Theprincipalitiesareeitherhereditaryortheyare
new.
Hereditary principalities are those where the government has
been for a long time in the
family of the prince. New principalities are either entirely new, as was Milan to Francesco
Sforza, or they are like appurtenances annexed to the
hereditary state of the prince who acquires them, as the kingdom of
Naples is to that of Spain.
Statesthusacquiredhare
beenaccustomed eitherto live
under aprince, or toexistasfreestates;andtheyare
acquired either by the arms of others, or by the conqueror’s own,
or by fortune or valor.

CHAPTER 11.
OF HEREDITARYPRINCIPALITIES.

I WILL notdiscusshere
t’hesubject of republics, having
treated of them at length elsewhere, but will confine myself
only to principalities; and following the above indicated order
of distinctions, I will proceed to discuss how states of this kind
should be governed and maintained. I say, then, that heredi-
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tary states, accustomed to the line of their prince, are maintained with much less difficulty than new states. For it is
enough merely that the prince, do not transcend the order
of
things established by his predecessors, and then toaccommodate
himself to events a6 they occur. So that if such a prince 113s
but ordinary sagacity, he will always maintain himself in his
state, unless some extraordinary and superior force should deprive him of it. And even in such a case he will recover it,
whenever the occupant meets with any reverses. We have in
Italy, for instance, the Duke of Ferrara, who could not have
resisted theassaults of theVenetiansin 1484, nor those of
Pope Julius 11. in 1510, but for the fact that his
family had
for a great length of time held the sovereignty of that dominion. For the natural prince has less causeand less necessity
for irritatinghis subjects, whence it isreasonable that he should
be more beloved. And unless extraordinary vices should cause
himto be hated, he will naturally have the affection of his
people. For intheantiquity andcontinuity of dominion the
memory of innovations, and their causes, are effaced ; for each
change and alteration always prepares the way and facilitates
the next.

CHAPTER 111.
OF MIXEDPRINCIPALITIES.

BUTit is in a new principality that difficulties present themselves. In the first place, if it be not entirely new, but composed of different parts, which when taken all together may as
it were be called mixed, its mutations arise in the beginning
from a natural difficulty, which is inherent in all new principalities, because men change their rulers gladly, in the belief
that they will better themselres by the change. It is this belief that makes them take up arms against the reigning prince ;
but in this they deceive themselves, for they find afterwards
from experience that theyhave
only madetheir condition
worse. This is the inevitable consequence of another natural
and ordinary necessity, which ever obliges a new prince to vex
his people with the maintenance of an armed force, and by an
infinitenumber of other wrongs that follow in the train of
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new conquests. Thusthe new prince finds that he has for
enemies all those whom he has injured by seizing that principality; and at the same time he cannot
preserve as friends
even those who have aided him in obtaining possession, because
he cannot satisfy their expectations, nor can he employ Strong
measures against them, being under obligations to them. For
however strong a new princemay be in troops, yet w
l
l
ihe
always have need of the good will of theinhabitants, if he
wishes to enter into firm possession of the country.
It was for these reasons that Louis XII., king of France,
havingsuddenlymade
himself master of Milan, lost it as
quickly, Lodovico Sforza’s own troops alone havingsufficed
to wrest it from him the first time. For the very people who
had opened the gates to Louis XII., finding themselves deceived
in their expectations of immediate as well as prospective advantages, soon became disgusted with the burdens imposed by
the new prince.
I t is very true that,having recovered such revolted provinces,
it is easier .to keep theminsubjection;
for theprince will
avail himself of the occasion of the rebellion to secure himself,
with less consideration for the people, by punishing the guilty,
watching the suspected, and strengthening himself at all the
weak points of the province. Thus a mere demonstration on
the frontier by Lodovico Sforza lost Milan to the French the
first time; but to make them lose it a second timerequired
the whole world to be againstthem,andthattheirarmies
should be dispersed anddrivenout of Italy; which resulted
from the reasons which I have explained above. Nevertheless,
France lost Milan both the first and the second time.
Thegeneralcauses
of the first loss have been sufficiently
explained ; but it remains to be seen now what occasioned the
loss of Milan to France the second time, and to point out the
remedies which the king had at hiscommand, and which might
be employed by any other prince under similar circumstances
to maintain himself in a conquered province, but which King
Louis XII. failed to employ.
I will say then, first, that the states which a prince acquires
and annexes to his own dominions are either in the same country, speaking the same language, or they are not. When they
are, it is very easy to hold them, especially if they have not
been accustomed to govern themselves ; for in that case it suf-
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fices to extinguish the line of the prince who, till then, has
ruled over them, but otherwise to maintain their old institutions. There being no difference intheirmannersand
customs, the inhabitants will submit quietly, as we have seen in
the case of Burgundy, Brittany, Gascony, and Normandy, which
provinces have remained so longunited to France. For although there are some differences of language, yet their customs are similar, and therefore they were easily reconciled to
each other.Hence, inordertoreta'
a newly acquired state,
regard must be had to two things :=
that the line of the
ancient sovereign be entirely extinguished ; and the other, that
the laws be not changed, nor the taxes increased, so that the
new may, in the leastpossible time, be thoroughly incorporated
with the ancient state.
But when states are acquired in a country differing in language, customs, and laws, then come the difficulties, and then
it requires great good-fortune and much sagacity to hold them ;
and one of the best and most efficient means is for the prince
who has acquired themto go and reside there, which will
make his possession moresecure and durable. Such was the
course adopted by theTurkin
Greece, who even if he had
respected all theinstitutions of that country, yet could not
possibly have succeeded in holding it, if he had not gone to
reside there. For being on the spot, you can quickly remedy
disorders as you see them arise ; but not being there, you do
not hear of them until they have become so great that there is
no longer any remedy for them. Besides this, the country will
not be despoiled by your officials, and the subjects will be satisfied by the easy recourse to the prince who is near them, which
contributes to win their affections, if they are well disposed,
and to inspire them with fear, if otherwise. And other powers
will hesitate to assail a state where the prince himself resides,
as they would find it very difficult to dispossess him.
The next, best means for holding a newly acquired state is t,o
establish colonies in one or two places that arc as it were the
keys to the country. Unless this is done, it will be necessary
to keep a large force of men-at-arms and infantry there for its
protection. Colonies arenot very expensive tothe prince ;
they can be established and maintained at litt'le, if any, cost to
him ; and only those of the inhabitants will be injured hy him
whom he deprives of their homes and fields, for the purpose of
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bestowing them upon the colonists ; and this w
l
l
ibe the case
only with a very smallminority of the original inhabitants.
And a8 those who are thus injured by him become dispersed
and poor, they can never do him any harm, whilst all the other
inhabitants remain on the one hand uninjured, and therefore
easily kept quiet, and on the other hand they are afraid to stir,
lesttheyshould be despoiled as the others have been. I conclude then that such colonies are inexpensive, and are more
faithfultothe
prince andless injurious totheinhabitants
gellerally ; whilst those who are injured by their establishment
become poor and dispersed, and thereforeunable to do any
harm, as I have already said. And here we must observe that
men must either be flattered or crushed; for they will revenge
themselves for slight wrongs, whilst for grave ones they cannot.
The injury therefore that you do to a man should be such that
you need not fear his revenge.
But if instead of colonies an armedforce be sent for the
preRervation of a newly acquired province, then it will involve
much greater expenditures, so that the support of such a guard
may consume the entire rerenue of the province ; so that this
acquisition may prove an actual loss, and will moreover give
greater offence, because theThole populationwill feel aggrieved by having thearmed force quartered upon themin
turn. ET-ery one thatis made to suffer from this inconvenience Fill become anenemy;andtheseare
enemies that
can injure the prince, for although beaten pet they remain in
their homes.
-every point of view, then,such a military
p a r d is disadvantageous, just as colonies are mostuseful.
A prince, moreover, who wishes to keep possession of a
country that is separate and unlike his own, must make himself the chief and protector of the smaller neighboring powers.
He must endeavor to weaken the most powerful of them, and
must takecarethat by
chance a strangerenterthat province who is equally powerful with himself ; for strangers are
never called in except by those whom an undueambition or
fear have rendered malcontents. It was thus in fact that the
Btolians called the Romans into Greece; and whatever other
country the Romans entered, it was invariably at the request
of the inhabitants.
The way in which these things happen is generally thus : so
80011 as a powerful foreigner enters a province, all those of its
, I n
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inhabitants that are less powerful will give him their -adhesion,
being influenced thereto by their jealousy of him who has
hitherto been their superior. So that, as regards these petty
lords, the new prince need not be at any troubIe to win them
over to himself, as they will allmost readily become incorporatedwith thestate which he hasthere acquired. He has
merely to see to it that they do not assume too much authority,
or acquire too much power ; for he will then be able by their
fwor, and by his own strength, veryeasily to humble those
who are really powerful ; so that he will in all respects remain
the sole arbiter of that province. And he who does not manage this part well will quickly lose what he has acquired ; and
whilst he holds it, he will experienceinfinite difficulties and
vexations. TheRomans observed thesepointsmostcarefully
in the provinces which they conquered; they established colonies there, and sustained the feebler chiefs without increasing
their power, whilst they humbled the stronger, and permitted
no powerful stranger to acquire any influence or credit there.
I will confine myself for an example merely to the provinces
of Greece. The Romans sustained the Achaians and the Btolians,mhilst they humbled the kingdom of Macedon and expelled Antiochus from his dominions ; but neither the merits
of the Achaians or of the Btolianscaused the Romans to permit
either of them to increase in power; nor could the persuasions
of Philip induce the Romans to become his friends until after
first having humbled his power ; nor could the power of Antiochusmake them consent that he should hold any state in
that province.
Thus in all these cases the Romans did what all wise princes
ought to do ; namely< n,ot only to look to all present troubles,
but also to those of the future, against which they provided
with the utmost prudence. For it is by foreseeing difficulties
from afar that they are easily provided against ; but awaiting
their near approach,remedies are nolonger in time,’ for the
malady has become incurable. It happens in such cases, as the
doctors say of consumption, that in the early stages it is easy
to cure, but difficult to recognize; whilst in the course of time,
the disease not having been recognized and cured in the beginning, it becomes easy to know, but difficult to cure. And thus
it is in the affairs of state ; for when the evils that arise in it
are seen far ahead, which it i s given only to a wise prince to

CHAP. 111.1
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do, then they are easily remedied ; but when, in consequence of
not having been foreseen, these evils are allowed to grow and
assume such proportions that they become manifest to every
One, then they can no longer be remedied.
The Romans therefore, on seeing troubles far ahead, always
strove to ayert them in time, and never permitted their growth
merely for the sake of avoiding a war, well knowing that the
war would not be prevented, and that to defer it would only be
an adrantage to others; and for thesereasons th’ey resolved
upon attacking Philip and Antiochus in Greece, so as to prevent t,hese from making war upon them in Italy. They might
at the time have avoided both the one and the other, but would
not do it ; nor did they ever fancy the saying which i s nowadays in the mouth of everywiseacre, to bide the advantages
of time,” but preferred those of their own valor and prudence ;
for time drives all things
before it, and may lead to good as
well as 60 evil, and to evil as well as to good.
But let us return to France, and examine whether she has
done any one of the things that we have spoken of. I will say
nothing of Charles VIII., but only of Louis XII., whose proceedings we are better able to understand, as heheld possession
of Italy for a greater length of time. And we shall see how
he did the very opposite of what he should hare done, for the
purpose of holding a state so unlike his own.
King Louis XII. was called into Italy by the ambition of the
Venetians, who wanted him to aid them in conquering a portion of Lombardy. I will not blame the king for the part he
took ; for, wishing to gain a foothold in Italy, and having no
allies there,butratherfindingthegatesererywhere
closed
against him in consequence of the conduct of KingCharles
VIII., he was obliged to availhimself of such friends as he
could find; and would have succ,eeded in his attempt, which
was well planned, but for an error which he committed in his
subsequentconduct.
Theking,then,having
conquered Lombardy, quickly recovered that reputation which his predecessor,
Charles VIII., had lost. Genoa yielded; the Florentines became
his friends ; the Marquis of Mantua, the Duke of Ferrara, the
Bentirogli, thelady of Furli,thelords
of Faenza, Pesaro,
Rimini7 Camerino, and Piombino, the Lucchese, the Pisanese,
and the Siennese, all came to meet him with
offers of friendship. TheVenetiansmightthenhare
recognized the folly of
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their course, when, for the sake of gaining two cities in Lombardy, they made King Louis master of two thirds of Italy.
Let US see nowhow easily the king might have maintained
his influence in Italy if he had observed the rules above given.
Had he secured and protected all these friendsof his, who were
numerous but feeble, some fearing the Church, andsome the
Venetians, andtherefore all forced to adhere to him,-he might
easily have secured himself againsttheremainingstronger
powers of Italy. But no sooner in Milan than he did the very
opposite, by giving aid to Pope Alexander VI. to enable him to
seize the Romagna. Nor did he perceive that in doing this he
weakened himself, by alienating his friends and those who had
thrown themselves into his arms; and that hehadmade the
toitsspiritual
Church great by adding so muchtemporal
power, which gave it already so much authority.Having
committed this first error, h e was obliged to follow it up; so
that, for the purpose of putting an end to the ambition of Pope
Alexander VI., and preventinghis becoming master of Tuscany, he was obliged to come into Italy.
Not content with having made the Church great, and with
having alienated his own friends, King Louis, in his eagerness
to possess the kingdom of Kaples, shared it with the king of
Spain ; so that where he had been the sole arbiter of Italy, he
established an associate and rival, to whom the ambitious and
the malcontents might have a ready recourse. And whilst he
could have left a kingin Naples who would haoe been his
tributary, he dispossessed him, for the sake of replacing him
by another who was powerful enough inturnto
drivehim
out.
The desire of conquest is certainly most natural and common
amongst men, and whenever they yield to it and are successful, they are praised; but when they lack the means, and yet
attempt it anyhow, thenthey commit anerrorthatmerits
blame. If, then, the king of France was powerful enough by
himself successfully to attack the kingdom of Naples, then he
was right to do so ; but if he was not, then he should not have
divided it with theking of Spain. And if thepartition of
Lombardy with theVenetians wasexcusable because it enabled him to gain a foothold in Italy, that of Naples wit11 the
Spaniard deserves censure, as it cannot be excused on the
ground of necessity.

-
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~ o u i sXII. then committed these five errors : he destroyed
the weak ; he increased the power of one already powerful in
Italy ; he established a most powerful stranger there ; he did
not go t o reside there himself ; nor did he plant any colonies
t h m ’ These errors, however, would not hare injuredhim during his lifetime, had he not committed a sixth one in attempt:
illg t o deprive the Venetians of their possessions. For if Louis
had not increased the power of the Church, nor established the
Spaniards in Italy, it would have been quitereasonable, and
even advisable, for him to have weakened the Venetians ; but
having done both those things,he ought never to have consented to their ruin ; for so long as the Venetians were powerful, they would always have kept others from any attempt upon
Lombardy. They would on the one hand never have permitted
this unless it should have led to their becoming masters of it,
and on the other hand no one would have taken it from France
for the sake of giving it to the Venetians ; nor would any one
have had the courage to attack the French and the Venetians
combined. And should it be said that King Louis gave up the
Romagna to Pope Alexander VI., and divided the kingdom of
Kaples with the Spaniard for the sake of avoiding a war, then
I reply with the above stated reasons, that no one should ever
submit to an evil for the sake of avoidinga war. For a war
i s ne-yer avoided, but is only deferred to one’sown disadvan-

a

tage* should it be argued, on the other hand, that the king
felt bound by the pledge which he had given to the Pope to
conquer the Romagna for him in consideration of his dissolvingthe king’s marriage,and of his bestowing the cardinal’s
hat upon the Archbishop of Rouen, then I meet that argument
with what I shall say further on concerning the pledges of
princes, and the manner in which they should keep them.
King Louis then lost Lombardy by not having conformed to
any one of the conditions that have been obsemed by others,
who, having conquered provinces, wanted to keep them. Nor
is this at all to be wondered at, for it is quite reasonable and
common. 1conversed on this subjectwith the Archbishop of
R o w (Cardinal d’hmboise) whilst at Nantes, when the Duke
Palentino, commonly calledCesar Borgia, son of PopeAlexander VI.,madehimself
master of the Romagna. On that
occasion the Cardinal said to me, that the Italians did not un-
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derstand the art of war. To which I replied that the French
did not understand statesmanship ; for if they had understood
it, they would never have allowed the Church to attain such
greatnessand power. For experience proves thatth8 greatr
ness of the Church and that of Spain in Italy were brought
about by France, and that her own ruin resultedtherefrom.
Fromthis we draw thegeneral rule, which never orrarely
fails, that the prince who causes another to become powerful
thereby works his own ruin ; forhehas contributed to the
power of the other either by his own ability or force, and both
the one and the other will be mistrusted by him whom he has
thus made powerful.

CHAPTER IV.

i

WHY THE KIXGDOM OF DARIUS, WHICH WAS CONQUERED BY

h

ALEXANDER, DID NOT REVOLT AGAINST THE SUCCESSORS OF
ALEXANDER
AFTER
HIS DEATH.

IF we reflect upon the difficulties of preservinga newly
acquired state, it seems marvellous that, after the rapid conquest of all Asia by Alexander the Great, and his subsequent
death, which one would suppose most naturallyto have provoked the whole country to revolt, yet his successors maintained
their possession of it, and experienced no other difficulties in
holding it than such as arose amongst themselves from their
own ambition.
I meet this observation by saying that all principalities of
which we have any accounts have been governed in one of
two ways; viz. either by oneabsoluteprince,
to whom all
others are as slaves, some of whom, as ministers, by his grace
and consent, aid him in the government of his realm ; or else
by a prince and nobles, who hold that rank, not by the grace
of their sovereign, but by the antiquity of their lineage. Such
nobles have estates and subjects of their own, who recognize
them as their liege lords,andhave
a natural affection for
them.
I n those states that are governed by an absolute prince and
slaves, the prince has far more power and authority ; for in

E
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his entire dominion no one recognizes any other superior but
him; and if they obey any one else, they do it as though to
his minister and officer, and without any particular affection
for such official. TurkeyandFrancefurnish
us examples of
these two different systems of government at the present time.
The whole country of the Turk is governed by one master;
all therestarehis
slaves ; and having divided thecountry
into Sanjacs, or districts, heappointsgovernors
foreach of
these, whom he changes and replaces at his pleasure.
But the king of France is placed in the midst of a large
number of ancient nobles, who are recognized and acknowledged by their subjects as their lords, and are
held in great
affection by them. They have their rank and prerogatives, of
which the king cannot deprive them without danger to himself.
In observing now these two principalities, we perceive the difficulty of conquering the empire of the Turk, but once conquered it will be very easily held. The reasons thatmake
the conquest of the Turkish empire so difficult are, that the
conqueror canqot be called intothe country by any of the
great nobles of the state ; nor can he hope that his attempt
could be facilitated by arevolt of those who surroundthe
sovereign ; which arisesfromthe
above given reasons. For
being all slaves and dependants of their sovereign, it is more
difficultto corruptthem ; anderen if they were corrupted,
but littleadvantage could be hoped forfromthem, because
they cannot carry the people along with them.
Whoever therefore attackstheTurksmust
expect to find
them united, andmust depend wholly upon his own forces,
and not upon anyinternal
disturbances. But once hating
defeated and driven the Turk from the field, so that he cannot
reorganize his army, then he will have nothing to fear but the
h e of the sovereign. This however once extinguished, the
conqueror hasnothingto
apprehend from any one else, as
none other has any influence with the people ; and thus, having
had nothing to hope from them before the victory, he will have
nothing to fear from themafterwards.
The contrary takes place in kingdoms governed like that of
France ; for having gained over some of the great nobles of
the realm, there will be no difficulty in entering it, there being
malcontentsandothers who desire a change. These,
for the reasons stated, can open the way into the country for
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the assailant, and facilitate his success. But for the conqueror
to maintain himself there afterwards will involve infinite difficulties, both with the conquered and with those who have aided
him in his conquest. Kor will it suffice to extinguish the line
of the sovereign,because the great nobles remain, who;rvill
place themselves at the head of new movements ; and the conqueror, not being able either to satisfy or to crush them, will
lose the country again on the first occaaion that presents
itself.
If now we consider the nature of the government of Darius,
we shall find that it resembled that of the Turk, and therefore
it was necessary for Alexander to attack him in full force, and
drive him from the field. After this victory and the death of
Darius, Alexander remained in secure possession of the kingdom for the reasons above explained. And if his successors
had remained united, they might also have enjoyed possession
at their ease ; for no other disturbances occurred in that empire, except such as they created themselves.
Countries, however, with a system of gorernment like that
of France, cannot possibly be held so easily. The frequent insurrections of Spain, France, and Greece against the Romans
were due to the many petty princes that existed in those states ;
and therefore, so long as the memory of these princes endured,
the Romans were ever uncertain in the tenure of those states.
But all remembrance of these princes once effaced,the Romans
became secure possessors of those countries, so long as the
growth and power of their empire endured. And even afterwards, when fighting amongst t~hemselves,each of the parties
were able to keep for themselves portions of those countries,
according to the authority which they had acquired there ; and
the line of their sovereigns being extinguished, the inhabitants
recognized no other authority but that of the Romans.
Reflecting now upon these things, we cannot be surprised
at the facility with which Alexander maintained himself in
Asia ; nor at the difficulties which others experienced in preserving their conquests, as was the case with Pyrrhus and
many others, and which resulted not from the greater or lesser
valor of the conqueror, but from the different nature of the
conquered states.
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CHAPTER V.
CITIES

OR

PREVIOUS TO

PRINCIPALITIES ARE TO BE GOVERNED THAT
BEING CONQUERED HAD LIVED UNDER
THEIR

OWN LAWS.
C O ~ Q U E R E D states that have been accustomed to liberty and
thegovernment of their own lawscan be held by the conquerorinthreedifferent
ways. The first istoruinthem
;
the second, for the conqueror to go and reside there in person ;
and the thirit is to allow them to continue to live under their
own laws, subject to a regular tribute, and to create in them a
government of a few, who will keep the country friendly to the
conqueror. Such a government,haviug been established by
the new prince, knows that it cannot maintain itself without
thesupport of hispoverandfriendship,and
it becomes its
interest t.herefore tosustainhim.
A citythathasbeen
accustomed to free institutions is much easier held
by its own
citizens thaninanyother
way, if theconquerordesiresto
preserve it.TheSpartansandtheRomans
will serve as examples of these different ways of holding a conquered state.
TheSpartansheldAthensandThebes,creatingthere
a
government of a fern;andyettheylostboththesestates
again. The Romans, for the purpose of retaining Capua, Carthage, and Kumantia, destroyed them, but
did not lose them.
Theywished topreserveGreece.insomewhatthesame
way
that the Spartans had held it, by making her free and leaving
her in the enjoyment of her own laws, but did not succeed ;
80 that they were obliged to destroy many cities in that
country for the purpose of holding it. In truth there was no other
safe way of keeping possession of that country but to ruin it.
And whoever becomes master of a city that has beenaccush n e d to liberty, and does not destroy it, must himself expect
t o be ruined by it. For they will always resort to rebellion in
the name of liberty and their ancient institutions, which will
never be effaced fromtheirmemory,either
by thelapse of
time, 01- by benefits bestowed by the new master. No matter
what he may do, or what precautions he may take, if he does
not separate and disperse the inhabitants, they will on the first
occasion.invoke the name of liberty and t811e memory of their
VOL. 11.
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ancientinstitutions,as
wasdone by Pisa afterhaving been
held over a hundred years in subjection by the Florentines.
But it is verydifferentwith
statesthat have been accustomedto live &deraprince.
Whentheline
of the prince is
once extinguished,theinhabitants,
being on the one hand
accustomed to obey, and on the other having lost their ancient
sovereign, can neither agree to create
a new one from amongst
themselves, nor do they know how to live in liberty ; and thus
they will be lessprompttotakeuparms,andthe
new prince
will readily be abletogain their good will andto assure himself of them. But republics have more vitality, a greater spirit
of resentmentanddesire of revenge, for the memory of their
ancientlibertyneithercan
nor will permitthemtoremain
quiet, and therefore the surest
way of holding them is either
to destroy them, or for the conqueror to go and live there.

i
;

:

.
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CHAPTER VI.
OF NEW
PRINCIPALITIES
THAT
HAVE
BEEN
ACQUIRED BY THE
VALOR O F THE PRINCE AND BY HIS OWN TROOPS.

LET no one wonder if, in what I am about to say of entirely
new principalities and of the prince and his government, I cite
the very highest examples. For as men almost always follow
the beaten track of others, and proceed in their actions by imitation, and yet cannot altogetherfollow the ways of others, nor
attain the high qualit,ies of those whom they imitate, so a wise
man should eyer follow the ways of great men and endeavor to t
imitate only such as have been most eminent; so that even if
his merits do not quite equal theirs, yet that they may in some e
measure reflect theirgreatness.He
shoulddo astheskilful
archer, who, seeing that the object he desires to hit is too distant, and knowing the extent towhich his bow will carry, aims
higher than the destined mark, not for the purpose of sending
his arrow to that height, but so that by this elevation it may
reach the desired aim.
I say then that a new prince in an entirely new principality
will experience more or less difficulty in maintaining himself,
according as he has more or less courage and ability. And as
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such an event as to become a prince from a mere private individual presupposes either great courage or rare good fortune,
it would seem that one or the other of these two causes ought
in a measuretomitigatemany
of these difficulties. Buthe
w l l ~depends least upon fortune will maintain himself best;
which will be still more easy for the Prince if, having no other
state, he is obliged to reside in his newly acquired principality.
To come now to those who by their courage and ability, and
not by fortune,haverisen
to the rank
of rulers, I will say
that the most eminent of such were Moses, Cyrus,Romulus,
Theseus, andthe like. And although we maynot
discuss
Moses, who was a mereexecutor of thethingsordained
by
God, yet he merits our admiration, if only for that grace which
made him worthy to hold direct communion with the Almighty.
But if we considerCyrus and others who haveconquered or
founded empires, we shall find them all worthy of admiration;
for ifwe study their acts and particular
ordinances,theydo
not seem very different from those of Moses, although he had
so great a teacher.
We shall also find in examining their acts
and lives, that they had no other favorfrom fortune but o p
portunity,whichgave
themthematerial
whichtheycould
mould into whatever form seemed to them best; and without
such opportunity the great qualities of their souls would have
been wasted, whilst without those
great qualities the opportunities would have been in vain.
It was necessary then for Moses to find the people of Israel
slaves in Egypt,and oppressed by theEgyptians, so that to
escape from that bondage they resolved to follow him. It was
necessary that Romulusshouldnothavebeenkept
in Alba,
and that he should have been exposed at his birth, for him to
have become t,he founder and king of Rome. And so it was
11ecessa.ryfor Cyrus to find the Persians dissatisfied with the
rule of the Aledes, and the lliledes effeminate and enfeebled by
long peace. Andfinally,Theseus could nothavemanifested
his courage had he not found the Athenians dispersed. These
opportunities therefore made these men fortunate, and
it was
their lofty virtue that enabled them to recognize the opportunities by which their countries were made illustrious and most
11aPpy. Those who by similarnobleconduct
become princes
acquire their priucipalities with difficulty, but maintain them
wit11 ease ; and the difficulties which they experience in acquir-
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ing their principalities arise in part from the new ordinances
and customs which they are obliged to introduce for the purpose of founding their state and their own security. We must
bear in mind, then, that there
is nothing more difficult and
dangerous, or more doubtful of success, thananattempt to
introduce a new order of things in any state. For the innovator has for enemies all those who derived advantages from
the old order of things, whilst those who expect to bebenefited by the new institutions will be but lukewarm defenders.
This indifference arises in part from fear of their adversaries
who mere favored by the existing lams, and partly from the
incredulity of men who have no faith in anything new that is
not the result of well-established experience. Hence it i s that,
whenever the opponents of the new order of things have the
opportunity to attack it, they will do it with the zeal of partisans, whilst the others defend it but feebly, so that it i s dangerous to rely upon the latter.
If me desire to discuss this subjectthoroughly, it will be
necessary toexamine whethersuch innovators depend upon
themselves, or whether they rely upon others; that is to say,
whether for the purpose of carrying out their plans they have
to resort to entreaties, or whether they can accomplish it by
force. Inthefirst case they always succeed badly, andfail
to conclude anything; but when they depend upon their own
strength to carry their innovations through, then they rarely
incur anydanger.Thence
it was that all prophets who came
with arms in hand were successful, whilst those who were not
armed were ruined. For besides the reasons given above, the
dispositions of peoples are variable ; it is easy to persuade them
to anything, but difficult to confirm them in that belief. And
therefore a prophet should be prepared, in case the people mill
not believe any more, to be able by force to compel them to
that belief.
Neither Moses, Cyrus,Theseus, nor Romulus would hare
been able to make their laws and institutions observed for any
length of time, if they had not been prepared to enforce them
with arms.Thiswasthe
experience of Brother Girolamo
Savonarola, who failed in his attempt to establish a new order
of things so soon as the multitude ceased to believe in him;
for he had not the means to keep his
believers firm in their
faith,nor to make the unbelievers believe. Andyetthese
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greatmenexperienced
great difficulties in their course,and
metdanger a t every step, which could only be overcome by
their courage and ability. But once having surmounted them,
then they began to be held in veneration ; and having crushed
those who were jealous of their great qualities, they remained
powerful, secure, honored, and happy.
To thesegreat examples I will addaminorone,
which
nevertheless bears some relation
to them, and will suffice me
for allsimilar cases. This is Hiero of Syracuse, who froma
mere private individual rose to be prince of Syracuse, although
heowed
no other favorto
fortunethan
opportunity ; for
theSyracusans,beingoppressed,
elected himtheir captain,
whence headvanced
by hismeritsto
become their prince.
And even in hisconditionasaprivate
citizen he displayed
such virtue, thatthe
author who wrote of himsaid
that
he lacked nothing of being a monarchexceptingakingdem.
Hiero disbanded the old armyand organized a new one; h e
abandoned his old allies and formed new alliances ; and having
thusanarmy and allies of his own creation, he had no difficulty in erecting any edifice upon sucll a foundation ; so that
although hehad
much trouble inattainingthe
principality,
yet he had but little in maintaining it.

CHAPTER VII.
OF NEW PRINCIPALITIESTHAT HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED BY THEAID
OF OTHERS AND BY GOOD FORTUNE.

THOSE
who by good fortune only rise from mere private station to the dignity of princes have but little trouble in achiering that elevation, for they fly there as it were on wings ; but
their difficulties begin after they have been placed in that high
position. Such are those who acquire a state either by means
of money, or by the favor of somepowerfulmonarch
who
bestows it upon them.
Many such
instances
occurred
in
Greece, inthe cities of Ioniaand of the Hellespont,where
men were made princes by Darius so that they might hold
those places for his security and glory. And such were those
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Emperors who from haring been mere private individuals attainedthe Empire by corruptingthe soldiery. These remain
simply subject to the will and the fortune of those who bestowed greatness upon them, which aretwo most uncertain
and variablethings.
And generally these men hareneither
theskillnorthe
power tomaintainthat
high rank.They
know not (for unless they are men of great genius and ability,
it i s not reasonable that they should know) how to command,
having never occupied any but private stations; and they cannot, because they have no troops upon whose loyaltyand attachment they can depend.
Moreover, states that spring up suddenly, like other things
in nature that are born and attain their growth rapidly, cannot
have those roots and supports that will protect them from destruction by the first unfavorable weather.Unlessindeed,
as
has been said, those who have suddenly become princes are
gifted with such ability that they quickly know how to prepare
themselves for the preservation of that which fortune has cast
intotheirlap, and afterwardsto build upthosefoundations
which others have laid before becoming princes.
In illustration of the one and the ot,her of these two ways of
becoming princes, by valor and ability, or bygood fortune, I
will adduce two examples from the time within our own memory ; tl~ese areFrancesco Sforza and Cesar Borgia. Francesco,
by legitimate means and by great naturalability, rose from a private citizen to be Duke of Milan ; and having attained that high
position by a thousand efforts, it cost him butlittletrouble
afterwardstomaintain it. On the other hand, CesarBorgia,
commonly called Duke Valentino, acquired hisstate by the
good fortune of his father, but lostit when no longer sustained
by that good fortune; although he employed all the means and
did all that a brave and prudent man can do to take root in
that state which had been bestowed upon him by the arms and
good fortune of another. For, as we have said above, he who
does not lay the foundations for his power beforehand may be
able by great ability and courage to do so afterwards; but it
will be done with great trouble to the builder and with danger
to the edifice.
If now we consider the whole course of the Duke Valentino,
we shall see that he took pains to lay solid foundations f o r his
future power; which I think it well to discuss, For I should
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not kllow what better lesson I could give to a new prince, than
to llold up to him the exampleof the Duke Valentino’s conduct.
And if the measures which he adopted did not insure his final
success, the fault was not his, for his failure was due to the extreme alld extraordinarymalignity o f fortune.PopeAlexander VI. in his efforts to aggrandize his son, the Duke Valentino,
encountered many difficulties, immediateand prospective. I n
the first place he saw that there was no chance o f making him
master of any state, unless a state of the Church ; and he knew
tllat neither the Duke of Milan nor the Venetians would consent tothat.FaenzaandRimini
were already at that time
under the protection of the Venetians ; and the armies of Italy,
especially those of which he could have availed himself, were in
the hands of men who had cause to fear the power of the Pope,
namely the Orsini, the Colonna, andtheiradherents;and
therefore he could not rely upon them.
I t became necessary therefore for Alexander to .disturb the
existingorder of things,andto
disorganizethose states, in
order tomake himself safely master of them.Andthis
it
was easy for him to do ; for he found the Venetians, influenced
by otherreasons,favorableto
the return of the French into
Italy; which not only he did not oppose, butfacilitated by
dissolving theformermarriage
of King Louis XII. (so a s
to enable him tomarryAnn
of Brittany).Theking
thereupon enteredItalywiththe
aid of the Venetiansandthe
consent of Alexander; and no sooner was he in Milan than
the Pope obtained troops from him to aid in the conquest o f
the Romagna, which was yielded to him through the influence
of the king.
TheDukeValentinohaving
thus acquired the Romagna,
and the Colonna beingdiscouraged,heboth
wished to hold
that province, andalsotopushhis
possessions still further,
but was prevented by two circumstances. The one was that
his own troops seemed to him not to be reliable, and the other
was the will of the king of France. That i s to say, he feared
lest the Orsini troops, which he had made use of, might fail
him at the critical moment, and not only preventhim from
acquiring more, but even take from him that
which he had
acquired ; and that even the king of France might do the same.
Of the disposition of the Orsini, the Duke had a proof when,
after the capture of Faenza, he attacked Bologna, and saw with
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what indifference they moved to the assault. And as to the
king of France, he knew hismind ; for when hewanted to
march into Tuscany, after having taken the Duchy of Urbino,
King Louis made him desist from that undertaking. The Duke
resolved thereforeto rely no longer upon the fortune or the
arms of others. And the first thing he did was to weaken the
Orsini and the Colonna in Rome, by winning over to himself
all the gentlemen adherents
of those houses, by taking them
into his own pay as gentlemen followers, giving them liberal
stipendsand bestowing honors upon theminproportionto
their condition, and giving them appointments and commands ;
so that in the course of a few months their attachment to their
factions v a s extinguished, and they all became devoted followers of the Duke.
After that, havingsuccessfully dispersed the Colonna faction,
he watched for an opportunity to crush the Orsini, which soon
presented itself, and of which he made the most. For the Orsini, having been slow to perceive that the aggrandizement of
the Duke and of the Church would prove the cause of their ruin,
convened a meeting at Magione, in the Perugine territory,
which
gave rise to the revolt of Urbino and the disturbances in the
Romagna, and caused infinite dangers to the Duke Valentino,
all of which, however, he overcame with the aid of the French.
Having thus reestablished his reputation, and trusting
no longer
in the French or any other foreign power, he had recourse to
deceit,so as to avoid putting them to the test. And
so well
did he know how to dissemble and conceal his intentions that
the Orsini became reconciled to him, through the agency of the
Signor Paolo, whom the Duke had won over to himself by means
of all possible goodoffices, and gifts of money, clothing, and
horses. And thus their credulity led them into the hands
of
the Duke at Sinigaglia.
The chiefs thus destroyed, and their adherents converted into
his friends, the Duke had laid sufficiently good foundations for
his power, having made himself master of the whole of the
Romagna and the Duchy of Urbino, and having attached their
entire population to himself, by giving them a foretaste of the
new prosperity which they were to enjoy under him. And as
this part of the Duke's proceedings is well worthy of notice, and
may serve as an example to others, I will dwell upon it more

fully.
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Raving conquered the Romagna, the Duke found it under the
control of a number of impotent petty tyrants,who had devoted
tllemselves more to plundering their subjects than to governing
tllem properly, and encouraging discord and disorder amongst
them rat,ller than peace and union; so that this province was
infested by brigands, torn by quarrels, and given over to every
sort of violence. H e saw at once that, to restore order amongst
the inhabitants and obedience to the sovereign, it was necessary
to establish a good and vigorous golyernment there. And for
this purpose he appointed as governor of that province Don Ramiro d’ Orco, a man of cruelty, but at the same time of great
energy, to whom he gaye plenary power. I n a very short time
D’ Orco redllced the province to peace and order, thereby gainingforhimthehighestreputation.After
a while theDuke
found such excessive exercise of authority no longer necessary
or expedient, for he feared that it might render himself odious.
Hethereforeestablished
a civil tribunal in the heart
of the
province, under an excellent president, where every city should
have its own advocate. Andhaving observed thatthepast
rigor of Ramirohadengenderedsomehatred,he
wished to
show to the people, for the purpose of removing that feeling
from their minds, and
t o win their entire confidence, that, if
any cruelties had been practised, they had not originated with
him, but had resulted altogether from the harsh nature
of his
minister. He thereforetookoccasiontohave
Messer Ramiro
put to death, and his body, cut into two parts, exposed in the
market-place of Cescna one morning, with a block of wood and
a bloody cutlass left beside him. The horror of this spectacle
caused the people to remain for a time stupefied and satisfied.
But let us return to where we started from. I say, then, that
the Duke, feeling himself strong enough now, and in a measure
Secure from immediate danger, having raised an armed forceof
his own, and having in great part destroyed those that were
near and might have troubled him, wanted now to proceed wit11
his conquest. The only power remaining which he had to fear
mas the king of France, upon whose support he knew that he
could not count, although the king had been late in discovering
error of having allowed the Duke’s aggrandizement. The
Duke, therefore, began to look for new alliances, and to prevaricate with the French about their entering the kingdom of Naples for the purpose of attacking the Spaniards, who were then
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engaged inthe siege of Gaeta. Hisintention was to place
them in such a position that they would not be able to harm
him; and in this he would have succeeded easily if Pope Alexander had lived.
Such was the course of the Duke Valentino with regard to
the immediate present, but he had cause for apprehensions as
to the future ; mainly, lest the new successor to the papal chair
should not be friendly to him, and should attempt to take from
himwhat had been given him by Alexander.Andthishe
thougllt of preventing in several different ways : one, by extirpating the families of those whom he had despoiled, so as to deprive
the Pope of all pretest of restoring them to their possessions ;
secondly, by gaining over to himself all the gentlemen of Rome,
so as to be able, through them, tokeep the Pope in check; thirdly, by getting the College of Cardinals under his control ; and,
fourthly, by acquiring so much power before the death of Alexander that he might by himself be able to resist the first attack
of his enemies. Of these four things he had accomplished three
at the timeof Alexander’s death ; for of the petty tyrants whom
he had despoiled he had killed as many as he could lay hands
on,and but very few had been able to save themselves;he
had won over to himself the gentlemen of Rome, and had secured a large majority in the sacred college; and as to further
acquisitions, he contemplated making himself master of Tuscany, having alreadypossession of Perugia andPiombino, and having assumed a protectorate over Pisa. There being no longer
occasion to be apprehensive of France,which had been deprived
of the kingdom of Kaples by the Spaniards,so that both of these
powers had to seek hisfriendship,he
suddenly seized Pisa.
After this, Lucca and Sienna promptly yielded to him, partly
from jealousy of theFlorentinesandpartlyfromfear.Thus
Florence saw no safety from the Duke, and if he had succeeded
in taking that city, as he could have done in the very year of
Alexander’s death, it would have so increased his power and
influence that he would have been able to have sustained himself alone, without depending upon the fortune or power of any
one else, and relying solely upon his own strength and courage.
But Alexander died five years after the Duke had first unsheathed his sword. He left his s o n with only his government
of the Romagna firmly established, but all his other possessions
entirely uncertain, hemmed in belween two powerful hostile ar-
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mies, and himself sick unto death. But such
were the Duke’s
energy and courage, and so well did he know how men are either
won or destroyed, and so solid were the foundations which he
had in 80 brief a time laid for his greatness, that if he had not
had these two armies upon his back, and had been in health, he
would have sustained himself against all difficulties. And that
the foundations of his power were well laid may be judged by
the fact that the Romagna remained faithful, and
waited quietly
for him more than a month ; and that, although half dead with
sickness, yet he was perfectly secure i n Rome ; and that, although the Baglioni, TWelli, and Orsiui came to Rome at the
time, yet they could not raise a party against him. Unable to
make a Pope of his own choice, yet he could prevent the election of any one that was not acceptable to him. And had the
Duke been in health at the time
of Alexander’s death, everything would have gone well with him ; for he said to me on the
day when Julius 11. was created Pope, that he had provided for
everything that could possibly occur in case of hisfather’s
death, except that he never thought that at that moment he
should himself be so near dying.
Upon reviewing now all the actions of the Duke, I should not
know where to blame him ; it s e e m to me Dhat I should rather
hold him up as an example (asI hare said) to be imitated by all
those who have risen to sovereignty, either by the good fortune
or the arms of others. For being endowed with great courage,
and having a lofty ambition, he could not have acted otherwise
under the circumstances ; and the only thing that defeated his
designs was theshortness of Alexander’s lifeandhis
own
bodily infirmity.
whoever, then, in a newly acquired state, finds it necessary
to secure himself against his enemies, to gain friends, to conquer by force or by cunning, to make himself feared or beloved
by the people, to be followed and revered by the soldiery, to destroy all who could or might ihjure him,to substitute a new for
the old order of things, to be Serere and yet gracious, m a p a n i mous, and liberal, to disband a disloyal army and create a new
one, to preserve the friendshipof kings and princes, so that they
may bestow benefits upon him vith grace, and fearto injure him,
-SsUch a one, I say, cannot find more recent examples than those
Presented by the conduct of the Duke Valentine. The only thing
we can blame him for was the election of Julius 11. to the Pon-
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tificate, which was a bad selection for him to make ; for, as has
been said, though he was not able to make a Pope to his own
liking, yet he could have prevented, and should never have consented to, theelection of one from amongst those cardinals
whom
he had offended, or who, if he had been elected, would ‘have had
occasion to fear him, for either fear or resentment makes men
enemies.
Those whom the Duke had offended
were, amongst others,
the Cardinals San Pietro in Vincola, Colonna, San Giorgio, and
Ascanio. All the others, had theycome to thepontificate, would
have had to fear him, exceptingD’Amboise and the Spanishcardinals ; the latter because of certain relations and reciprocal obligations, and the formerbecause of his power, he having France
for his ally. The Duke then should by all means have had one
of theSpanishcardinals
made Pope,andfailinginthat,he
should have supported the election of the Cardinal d’Amboise,
and not that of t,lle Cardinal 8an Pietro in Vincola. For
whoever thinks that amongst great personages recent benefits will
cause old injuries to be forgotten, deceives himself greatly. The ,
Duke, then, in consenting to theelection of Julius 11. committed
an error which proved the cause of his ultimate ruin.

CRAPTER VIII.
O F SUCHASHAVEACHIEVED

SOVEREIGNTY BY MEARS OF CRIMES.

BUTas there are also two ways in which a person may rise
from private station to sovereignty, and
which can neither be
attributed to fortune nor to der, it seems to me they should
not be leftunnoticed ; although one of these ways might be
more fully discussed when we treat of republics. Thesetwo
modes are, when one achiel-es sovereignty either by wicked and
nefarious means, or when a private citizen becomes sovereign
of hiscountry by thefavor of his fellow-citizens. I will explain the first by two examples, the one ancient and the other
modern ; andwithoutenteringotherwiseintothemerits
of
these cases, I judge they will suffice to any one who may find
himself obliged to imitate them.
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Agathocles, a Sicilian, rose to be king of Syracuse, not only
frombeingamereprivatecitizen,
butfromthe
lowest and
most abjectcondition.
He was the son of apotter,andled
a
l*icious life through all the various phases
of his career. But
his wickedness was coupled with
so much moral and physical
courage, that,having joined the army, he
rose by successive
steps untilhe became P r e t o r of Syracuse. Havingattained
that rank he resolved to make himself sovereign, and to retain
by violence, and regardless of others, that which had been intrnstcd to him by public consent. For this purpose he came to
an underst,anding with Handcar the Carthaginian, who was a t
that time carrying on war with his army in Sicily ; and having
One morning called an assembly of the people and the Senate of
Syracuse, as though he wished to confer w-ith them about public affairs, he made his soldiers,
at a given signal, slay all the
Senatorsand therichest of the people, andthen seized the
soT-ereignty of that city without any resistance
o n the part of
t,he citizens. Althoughafterwards twicedefeated by the Carthaginians,andfinally besieged by them in Syracuse, he not
only defended thatcity,but,leaving
aportion of hisforces
to sustain the siege,hecrossed
the sea vith the other part
and attackedAfrica, thus raising the siege
of Syracuse in a
shorttime,anddrivingtheCarthaginianstotheextremest
necessity, compelling them to make terms
withhim,and
to
remain content with the possession of Africa, and leave Sicily
to him.
Whoerer now reflects upm the conduct and valor of Agathodes mill find in them little or nothing that can be att'ributed
to fortune ; for, as I have said, he achieved sovereignty, not by
the favor of anyone, butthroughhishighrankinthearmy,
which he had won by a thousand efforts and dangers, and
he
afterwards maintained his sovereignty wit,h great courage, and
even temerity.Andyet
we cannotcallit valor tomassacre
Om's fellow-citizens, to betray one's friends, and to be devoid
of good faith, mercy, and religion ; such means may enable a
man to achieve empire, but not glory. Still, if we consider the
valor of Agathocles in encourltering and overcoming dangers,
and his invincible courage in supporting and mastering adversity, we shall find no reason why he should be regarded inferior
t o any of the most celebrated captains. But
with all this, his
outrageouscruelty and inhumanity, together with
his infinite
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crimes, will not permit him to be classed with the most celebrated men. We cannottherefore ascribe toeither valor or
fortune t,lle achievements of Agathocles, which he accomplished
without either the one or the other.
I n our own times, during the pontificate of Alexander VI.,
Oliverotto da Fermo, hat-ing been left an orphan, was brought
up by his maternal uncle, Giovanni Fogliani, and was in early
youth placed inthemilitary
service underPaoloVitelli; so
that, after having been thoroughly trained and disciplined, he
might attain prominent rank in the army. After the death
of
Paolo, he served under his brother Vitellozzo ; and became in a
very short time, by his intelligence, his bodily strength and intrepidity, one of the foremost men in his service. But deeming
it servile to act under the command of others, he planned, together with some o f the citizens of Fermo who preferred servitude to the libertyof their country, and with the concurrence of
Vitellozzo, to seize Fermo and make himself lord of the same.
With this object he wrote to his uncle, Giovanni Fogliani, that,
having been absent from home for several years, he desired now
t o come to see him and his native city, and also to look up his
patrimony ; and that, having until then striven only to acquire
honor, he desired to show his fellow-citizens that he had not
labored in vain ; and therefore he wished to come in splendid
style, accompanied by one hundred cavaliers, friends of his.
He begged his uncle, therefore, tobe pleased to arrange that the
inhabitants of Fermo should give him an honorable receptiop,
which would be an honor not only to him, but also to Giovanni,
who was his near relative and had brought him
up. Giovanni
therefore omitted no courtesies due to his nephew, and caused
the citizens of Fermo to give him an honorable reception, as
well as lodgings in their houses for himself and all his retinue.
After spendingsome days in Fermo, and arranging all that was
necessary for the execution of his villanous design, Oliverotto
gave a, sumptuous ent,ertainment, to which he invited his uncle
Giovanni andalltheprincipal
citizens of Fermo.Afterthe
dinner and the other entertainments that are customary
on such
occasions, Olirerotto artfully started a grave discussion respecting the greatness of PopeAlexander VI. and his son Cesar
Borgia andtheirenterprises.When
Giovanni and the others
replied to his remarks, Oliverotto suddenly arose, saying that
Ohese things were only to be spoken of in private places, and
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withdrew to another room, whither Giovanni andtheother
citizens followed. NOsooner had they seated themselves there,
ulan some of Oliverotto's soldiers rushed out from concealment
and massacred Giovanni and all the others.
After this murderOliverotto mounted his horse, rode through
the streets of Fermo, aud besieged the supreme magistrates in
the palace, who, constrained by fear, obeyed him, and formed
agovernment
of whichOliverotto
made himself sovereign.
And asallthosewho,asmalcontents,mighthaveinjured
him, had been puttodeath,
Oliverottofortified
himself in
his position with new institutions, both civil and military, so
that for the space of a year, during which he held
the sovereignty, he was not only secure in the city of Fermo, but had
become formidable to all his neighbors ; so that it would have
been as difficult to owrcome him as
Agathocles, had he not
allowed himself to be deceived by Cesar Borgia, when, as I have
related, he entrapped the Orsini and the Vitelli at Sinigaglia,
where Oliverotto was also taken and strangled, together with
Vitellozzo, hismasterin
valor and in villany, just one year
after he had committed parricide in having his uncle Giovanni
Fogliani assassinated.
Some may wonder how it was that Agathocles, and others
like him, after their infinite treason and cruelty, could live for
any length of time securely in the countries whose sovereignty
they had usurped,and evendefendthemselvessuccessfully
against external enemies,withoutany
attempts on thepart
of their own citizens to conspire against them; whilst many
others could not by means of cruelty maintain their state even
in time of peace, much less in doubtful times of war. I believe
that this happened according as the cruelties were
well or ill
applied; me maycallcruelty well applied (if indeed we may
call that well which in itself is evil) when it is committed once
from necessity for self-protection, and afterwards not persisted
in,butconverted
as' far as possible to the public good. 111applied cruelties are those which, though at first but few, yet
increase with timeratherthan
ceasealtogether.Those
who
adopt the first practice may,with the help ofGod and man,
render some service to their state, as hadbeen done by A g a t h e
des ; but those who adopt the latter course will not possibly be
able to maintain themselves in their state. Whence it
is to be
noted that in taking possession o f a state the conqueror should
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wellreflect as to the harsh measures that may
be necessary,
and then execute them at a single blow, so as not to be obliged
to renew them every day ; and by thus not repeating them, to
assure himself of the support of the inhabitants, and win them
: over to llirnself by benefits bestowE&. !And he mho acts otherL-w%e, either from timidity-or 5 o m being badly advised, will be
obliged ever to be sword inhand,and
will never be able
to rely upon his subjects, who in turn will not be able t.0 rely
upon him, because of the constant fresh wrongs committed by
him. Cruelties should be committed ~ L & A x w +as in that way
each separate one is less feIt,. and gives less offence ; benefits,
on the other hand,should be conferred one at a time, for in that
way they will be moreappreciated.But
above all a prince
should live upon such terms with his subjects that no accident,
either for good or for evil, should make him vary his conduct
towardsthem.Forwhenadversetimesbring
upon you the
necessity for action, you will no longer be in time t o do evil ;
and the good you may do will not profit you, because it will be
regarded as having been forced from you, and therefore mill
bring you no thanks.

',

CHAPTER IX.
OF CIVILPRINCIPALITIES.

BUT let us come now to that other case, when a prominent
citizen has become prince of his country, not by treason and
violence, but by thefavor of his fellow-citizens. This may
be called a civil principality ; and to attain it requires neither
great virtue nor extraordinar1 good fortune, but rather a happy
shrewdness. I say, then, that such principalities are
achieved
either by the favor of the people or by that of the nobles; for
in every state there will be found two different dispositions,,
which result from this, -that the people dislike being ruled
and oppressed by the nobles, whilst the nobles seek to rule and
oppress the people. And this diversity of feeling and interests
engenders one of three effects in a state: these are either
a
principality, or a government of liberty, or license. A principality results either from the will of the people or from that of
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the nobles, according as either the one or the other prevails
and has the opportunity. For the nobles, seeing that they cannot resist t,he people, begin to have recourse to the influence
andreputation bf one of their own class, andmakehim
a
prince, SO that under the shadow of his power they may give
free scope to their desires. The
people also, seeing that they
cannot resistthe nobles,haverecourse
to the influence and
reputation of one man, and make him prince, SO as to be protected by his authority. He
who becomes prince by the aid of
the nobles willhave more difficulty inmaintaining himself
than he who arrires at that high station by the aid of the people. For theformerfinds
himself surrounded by manywho
in their own opinion are equal to him,and f o r that reason
he can neithercommandnormanagetheminhis
own way.
But he who attainstheprincipality
by favor of the people
'stands alone, and has around him none, or very few, that will
not yield him a ready obedience. Moreover, you cannot satisfy
the nobles with honesty, and without wrong to others, but it is
easy to satisfy the people, whose aims are ever more honest
than those of the nobles ; the Iatter wishing to oppress, and the
former beingunwillingtobeoppressed.
I will sayfurther,
thataprincecanneverassure
himself of a people who are
hostile to him, for they are too numerous ; the nobles on the
other hand being but few, it becomes easy for a prince to make
himself sure of them.
The worst that a prince may expect of a people who are unfriendly to him is that they will desert him ; but the hostile
nobles he has to fear, not only lest they abandon him, but also
because they will turn against him. For they, being more farsighted and astute,always savethemselves in advance, and
seek t o secure the favor of him whom they hope may be successful. The princealsois
obliged always to livewith the
same people ; but he can do very well without the same nobles,
whom he can make and unmake
at will any day, and bestow
upon them or deprive them of their rank whenever it pleases
him. Thebettertoelucidatethis
subject, we mustconsider
the nobles mainly i n two ways ; that is to say, they either shape
their conduct so as to ally themselves entirely to your fortunes,
they do not. Those who attachthemselvesto
you thus,
if they are not rapacious, are to be honored and loved. Those
who do not attach themselves to you must be regarded in two
VOL.
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ways. Either they are influenced by pusillanimity and a natural lack of courage, and then you may make use of them, and
especially of such asare men of intelligence ; for in prosperity
they will honor you, andin adversity you need notfear them.
But if they purposely avoid attaching themselves to you from
notions of ambition, then it is an evidence that they think more
of their own interests than of yours ; and of such men a prince
must beware, and look upon themas open enemies, for when
adversity comes they will always turn against him and contribute to his ruin.
Any one, therefore, who has become a prince by thefavor
of t’he people, must endeavor to preserye their good will,which
will be easy for him, as they will ask of him no more than that
heshall notoppressthem.
But he who, contrarytothe will
of the people, has become prince by the favor of the nobles,
should at once and before everything else stri-re to win the
good will of the people, which will be easy forhim, by taking
themunderhis
protection. And as men, when they receive
benefits from one of whom they expected only ill treatment,
will attach themselves readily to such a benefactor, so the people will become more kindly disposed to such a one than if he
had beenmadeprince
by their favor. Now aprincecan
secure the good will of the people in Tarious ways, which differ
with their character, and forwhich no fixed rules can be given.
I will merely conclude by saying that it is essential for a prince
to possess the good will and affection ‘ofhis people, otherwise
he will be utt,erly withoutsupportintime of adversity. Nabis,
prince of Sparta, sustained the attacks of all Greece, and of a
victorious Romanarmy,and successfully defended his country
andhisstateagainstthem;and
when danger came, it was
enough for him to be assured of a few supporters, which would
not have sufficed if the people had been hostile-to him. And
let no one contrarene this opinion of mine by quoting the trite
saying, that ‘6 he who relies upon the people builds upon quicksand ” ; though this may be true when a private citizen places
his reliance upon the people in the belief thatthey will come
to his relief when he is oppressed by his enemies or the magistrates. In such a case he will often find himself deceived ; as
happened in Rome to the Gracchi, and in Florence to Messer
Scali. But it being a prince who places his reliance upon
those whom hemight command, and being a man of courage
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and undismayed by adversity, and not havingneglected to make -.
proper preparations, and keeping all animated by his own courageous example and by his orders, he will not be deceived by
the people ; and it will be seen that the fouudations of his state
are laid solidly.
Those princes run great risks who attempt to change a civil
government into an absolute one; for such princes command
either in person or by means of magistrates. In the lattercase,
their state is more feeble and precarious; for the prince is
in
all things dependent upon the will of those citizens who are
placed at the head of the magistracy, who, particularly in times
of adversity, may with great ease deprive him of the government, either by open opposition or by refusing him obedience.
For when danger is upon him, the prince is no longer in time
to assume absolute authority;forthe
citizens and subjects
who have been accustomed to receive their commands from
the magistrates will not be disposed to yield obedience to the
prince when in adversity. Thus in doubtfultimes there will
ever be a lack of men whom he can trust. Such a prince cannot depend upon what he observes in ordinary quiet times,when
the citizens have need of his authority ; for then everybody runs
at his bidding, everybody promises, and eT-erybody is willing to
die for him, when death is very remote. But in adverse times,
when the government has need of the citizens, then but few
willbe found to stand by the prince. And this experience is
the more dangerous as it can only be made once.
.A wise prince, therefore, will steadily pursue such a course
.i
that the citizens of his state will always and under all circum- 1
stances feel the need of his authority, and will therefore always j
prove faithful to him.
,I

CHAPTER X.
IN WHAT MANNER THE POWER OF ALL PRINCIPALITfES SHOULD
BE MEASURED.

IN examining the nature of the different principalities, it is
Proper to consider another point ; namely, whether a prince is
sufficiently powerful t o be able, in case of need, to sustain him-
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self, or whether he is obliged always to depend upon others for
his defence. And to explain this point the better, I say that,
in my judgment, those are able to maintain themselves who,
from an abundance of men and money, can put a well-appointed
army into the field, and meet any one in open battle that may
attempt to attack them. And I esteem those as having need
of the constant support of others who cannot meet their enemies in the field, but are under the necessity of taking refuge
behindwalls and keepingwithin them. Of thefirst case I
have already treated, and shall speak of it again hereafter as
occasion may require. Of the second case I cannot say otherwise than that it behooves such princes to fortify the
cities
where they have their seat of government, and to provide them
well with all necessary supplies, without paying much attention
to the country. For any prince that has
thoroughlyfortified
the city in which he resides, and has in other respects placed
himself ona good footing with his subjects, as has
been explained above, will not be readily attacked. For men will ever
beindisposed to engage in enterprises that present
manifest
difficulties ; and it cannot be regarded as an easy undertaking
to attack a prince in a city which he has thoroughly fortified,
and who is not hated by his people.
The cities of Germany enjoy great liberties; they own little
land outside of the walls, and obey the Emperor at their pleasure, fearing neither him nor any otherneighboring power ; for
they are so well fortified that their capture would manifestly
betedious
and difficult. Theyall have suitable walls and
ditches, and are amply supplied with artillery, and always keep
in their public magazines a year’s supply of provisions, drink,
and fuel. Moreover, by way of feeding the people without expense to the public, they always keep on hand a common stock
of raw materials to last for one year, so as to give employment
in those branches of industry by which the people are accustomed to gain their living, and which are the nerve and life of
the city. They also attach much importance to military exercises, and have established many regulations for their proper
practice.
A prince, then, who has a well-fortified city, and has not
made himself odious to his people, cannot be readily attacked;
and if any one be nev.ertheless rash enough to make the attempt,he would have to abandon it ignominiously, for the
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things of this world are so uncertain that it seems almost impossible that any one should be able to remain a whole year
with his army inactive, carrying on the siege.
And if any one were to argue that, if the people who have
possessions outside of the city were to see them ravaged and
destroyed by the enemy, they would lose their patience, and
that their selfish desire to protect their property would cause
them to forget their attachment to the
prince, I would meet
this objection by saying, that a powerful andvaliantprince
will easily overcome this difficulty by encouraging his subjects
with the hope that the evil will not endure long, or by alarming them with fears of the enemy's cruelty, or by assuring himself adroitly of those who have been too forward in expressing
their discontent.
It is,moreover,reasonable
to suppose that the enemywill
ravage and destroy the country immediately upon his arrival
before the city, and whilst its inhabitants are still full of courage and eager for defence. The prince, therefore, has the less
ground for apprehension, because, by the time that the ardor
of his people has cooled somewhat, the damagehasalready
been done, and the evil is past remedy. And then the people
willbe the more ready to stand by their prince, for they will
regard him as under obligations to them, their houses having
been burntandtheirproperty
raTTaged inhis defence. For
it is thenature of mankindto become as muchattached to
others by the benefits which they bestow on them, as by those
which they receive.
All things considered, then, it will not be difficult for a prudent prince to keep up the courage of his citizens in time of
siege, both inthebeginningas
well asafterwards, provided
there be no lack of provisions or means of defence.

CHAPTER XI.
OF ECCLESIASTICALPRINCIPALITIES.
I T remains now only to speak of ecclesiastical principalities,
in the attainment of which all difficulties occur beforehand. To
achieve them requires either virtue or good fortune ; but they

'
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are maintained without either the one or the other, for they are
sustained by the ancient ordinances of religion, which are so
powerful and of such quality that they maintain their princes
in their position, no matter what their conduct or mode of life
may be. These are the only princes that have stateswithout
the necessity of defending them, and subjects without governing
them ; and their states, though undefended, are not taken from
them, whilst their subjects are indifferent to the fact that they
arenot governed, and have nothought of the possibility of
alienating themselves from their princes.
These ecclesiastical principalities,then, arethe only ones
that are secure and happy; and being under the direction of
that supreme wisdom to which human minds cannot attain, I
will abstain from all further discussion of them; for they are
raised up and sustained by the Divine Power, and it would be
a bold and presumptuous office for any man to discuss them.
Nevertheless, if any one asks how it comes that the Church
hasacquiredsuch
power andgreatness in temporalmatters,
whilst previous to Alexander VI. all the Italian potentates, and
even the great barons and the smallest nobles, paid so little regard t o the temporal power of the Church, whilst now a king of
France trembles before it, and thispower has been able to drive
him out of Italy and to ruin the Venetians, I shall not deem it
superfluous to recall to memory the circumstances of the growth
of this temporal power, although they are well known.
Before King Charles VIII. of France came into Italy, that
country was under therule of the Pope, the Venetians, the
king of Naples, the Duke of Milan, and the Florentines. These
powers were obliged always to keep in view two important
points: the one, not to permit any foreign power to come into
Italy with an armed force ; and the other, toprevent each other
from further aggrandizement.
Those who had to be most closely watched by the others
were the Pope andthe
Venetians. Torestrainthelatter
required the united power of all the others, as was the case in
the defence of Ferrara ; and to keep the Pope in check they
availed themselves o f the barons of Rome, who were divided
into two factions, the Orsini andthe Colonna ; there being
constant cawe of quarrel between them, they were always with
arms in hand, under the very eyes of the Pope, which kept the
papal power weak and infirm.
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And although now and then a courageous Pope arose, who
succeeded for a time in repressiug these factions, as for instance
SixtusIV.,yetneither
wisdom nor good fortune could ever
relieve them entirely from this annoyance. The cause of this
dificulty was the shortness of their lives ; for in the ten years
which is about the average lengthof the life of a Pope, it would
be difficult for him to crush out either
one of thesefactions
entirely. And if, for instance, one Pope should have succeeded
in putting down the Colonna, another one, hostile to t,he Orsini,
would arise and resuscitate the
Colonna, but would not have
the time to put down the Orsini. This was the reason why the
temporal power of the Popes was so little respected in Italy.
Afterwards Alexander VI. came to the Pontificate, who, more
than any of his predecessors, showed what a Pope could accomplish with the money and power of the Church. Availing himself of the opportunity of the French invasion of Italy, and the
instrumentality of the Duke Valentino, Alexanderaccomplished
all those things which I have mentioned when speaking of the
actions of the Duke. And although Alexander’s object was not
the aggrandizement of the Church, but rather that
of his son,
the Duke, yet all his efforts served to advance the interests of
the Church, which, after his death and that of his son, fell heir
to all the results of his labors.
Soon after came Julius II., who found the Church powerful,
and mistress of the entire Romagna, with the Roman barons
crushed andthefactionsdestroyed
by the vigorous blows of
Alexander. He also found the way prepared for the accumulation of money, which had never been employed before the time
of Alexander. Julius 11. not only continued thesystem of
Alexander, but carried it even further, and resolved to acquire
the possession of Bologna, to ruin the Venetians, and to drive
the Frenchout of Italy,inall of which he succeeded. And
this was the more praiseworthy in him, inasmuch as he did all
these things, not for his own aggrandizement, but for that of
the Church. HefurthermorerestrainedtheOrsiniandthe
Colorma factions within the limits in which he found them upon
his accession to the Pontificate ; and although there were some
attempts at disturbancesbetweenthem,yetthereweretwo
tllings that kept them down:
one, the power of the Church,
which overawed them ; and the other, the fact that neither of
them hadanycardinals,whoweregenerallythefomenters
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of the disturbances between them. Nor will these party feuds
ever cease so long as the cardinals take any part in them. For
it is they who stir up the factions inRome as well as elsewhere,
and then force the barons to sustain them. And it is thus that
the ambition of these prelates gives rise to the discord and the
disturbances amongst the barons.
His Holiness Pope Leo X. thus found the Church all-powerful
on his accession ; and it is to be hoped that, if his predecessors
haTe made t.he Church great by means of arms, he will make
her still greater and more
venerable by his goodness and his
infinite other virtues.

CHAPTER XII.
OF TEE DIFFERENT KINDS O F TROOPS, AND OF MERCENARIES.

1

HATING
discussed in detail the characteristics of allthose
kinds of principalities of which I proposed at theoutsetto
treat, and having examined to some extent the causes of their
success or failure,andexplainedthemeans
by which many
have sought to acquire and maintain them,
it remains for me
now to discussgenerally themeans of offence and defence
whichsuchprinces
may hare to employ, underthe various
circumstances above referredto.
We have said how necessary it is for a prince to lay solid
foundations for his power, as without such he would inevitably
beruined.
Themain foundations which all statesmust have,
whether new, or old, or mixed, are good laws and good armies.
And as there can
be no good lawswhere there are not good
armies, so the laws will be apt to be good where the armies are
so. I will therefore leave the question of the laws, and confine
myself to that of the armies. f I say, then, that the armies with
which a prince defends his state are either his wn, or they are
mercenaries or auxiliaries, or they are mixed. Mercenary and
auxiliarytroops are bothuselessand
dangerdus;and if any
one attempts to found his state upon mercenaries, it will never
be stable or secure ; for they are disunited, ambitious, and without discipline, -faithless, and braggarts amongst friends, but
amongst enemies cowards, and have neither fear of God nor
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good faith with men ; SO that the ruin of the prince who depends on them will be deferred only just SO long as attack is
delayed; and in peace he will be spoliated by his mercenaries,
and inwar by his enemies. The reason of allthisis,t'hat
mercenary troops are not influenced by affection, or by any
otherconsiderationexcept
theirsmallstipend,
which isnot
ellough to make them willing to die for
you. They are ready
to serve you as soldiers so long as you are at peace ; but when
war comes, they will either run away or march off. There is
no difficulty in demonstrating the truth of this ; for the present ruin of Italy can be attributed to nothing else but to the
factthatshehas
for many yea.rs depended upon mercenary
armies, who for a time had somesuccess, and seemed brave
enough amongstt,hemselves, but so soon as a foreignenemy
came they showed what stuff theyweremade
of. This was
the reason why Charles VIII., king of France, was allowed to
take Italy with scarcely an effort, and as it were with merely
a piece of chalk."
Those who assertthat our misfortunes
were caused by our own faultsspeakthe
truth;butthese
faults were not such as are generally
supposed to have been
the cause, but those rather which I have pointed out; and as
it was theprinces who committedthese faults, so theyalso
suffered the penalties.
I will demonstrate more fully the unhappy consequences of
employing mercenaryarmies.Theircommandersareeither
competent, or they are not; if they are, then you cannot trust
them, because their chief aim will always be their own aggrandizement, either by imposing upon you, who are their employer, or by oppressingothers beyond yourintentions;and
if they are incompetent, then they
will certainly hasten your
ruin. If now you meet these remarks by saying that the same
Will be the case with every commander, whether of mercenary
troops ob others, I reply, that,inasmuchasarmiesare
employed either by princes or by republics, theprinceshould
always in person perform the duty o$eamnadiag Birs army,
and a republicc should send one Cf-Eer own citizens to command
her troops, and in case he should not be successful, then they

* This expression of taking Italy

" a8 it were with merely a piece of chalk "
was made use of by Alexander V I . , and means that Charles
had merely to send a quartermaster ahead with a piece of chalk" to mark
the houses in which the French troops were to be quartered.
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must change him; but
if he i s victorious, then they must be
careful to keep him within t'he law, so that he may not exceed
his powers. Experience has shown that princes well
as as republics achieve the greatest success in war when they themselves
direct the movements of their own armies, whilst mercenary
troops do nothing but damage ; and that a republic that has armies of her own is much lesseasily subjected toservit.ude by one
of her own citizens, than one that depends upon foreign troops.
Thus Rome and Sparta maintained their liberties for many
centuries by having armies of their own ; the Swiss are most
thoroughlyarmed,andconsequently
enjoy thegreatest independence andliberty.TheCarthaginians,ontheotherhand,
furnish an example of the danger of employingmercenaries,
for they came very near being subjugated by them at the close
of the first war with Rome, although they had appointed some
of their own citizens as commanders. After the death of Epaminondas,theThebansmadePhilip
of Macedon commander
of their army, who after having been yictorious deprived the
Thebans of theirliberty.The
Milanese, afterthedeath
of
DukePhilip,
employed Francesco Sforza againsttheVenetians ; after having defeated them a t Caravaggio, he combined
withthem
bo subjugatehisemployers,the
Milanese. The
father of Francesco Sforza, who vas commander in the service
of Queen Joanna of Naples, suddenly left her entirely without
troops, in consequence of which shewas compelled to throw
herself upon the protection of the king of Aragon, to save her
kingdom. And if the Venetians and the Florentines formerly
extended their dominions by means of mercenaries, and without their commanders attempting to make themselves princes
of the country, but rather defending it loyally, I can only say
that the Florentines were greatly favored by fortune in t,hat
respect. For of the valiant captains whose ambition they might
have feared, some were not victorious, some never met an
enemy, and othersdirectedtheirambition
elsewhere. Amongst
those who were not victorious was Giovanni Aguto,*
whose good
faith was never put to the test, he having been unsuccessful in
the field ; although it will be generally admitted that, had he
been successful, the Florentines would have been at his mercy.
The Sforzas and the Bracceschi were always
opposed to each
other, which caused Francesco to direct his ambition towards

* John Sharpe, an English soldier of fortune.
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Lombardy, whilst Braccio turned his towards the Church and
the kingdom of Naples.
Butlet us come now tooccurrences of morerecentdate.
The Florentineshadconferredthecommand
of theirtroops
upon Paolo Vitelli, a soldier of the greatest ability, who had
risen from private station to the highest
post and reputation.
No one will deny that, if he had succeeded in taking Pisa, the
Florentines would have been obliged tosubmittohim;for
had he gone over to the enemy, they would ha\-e been helpless,
and if they kept him they would have been obliged to submit
to his terms.
If nowwe look attheVenetians, we shall find that they
carriedon their wars securely and gloriously so long as they
confined themselves to their proper element, the water, where
they conducted their operations most bravely with their nobles
and their own people. But when theyengagedinwars
011
land, they no longer acted with their customary bravery, and
adopted thehabit of theotherItalianstates
of employing
mercenary
troops.
Andalthoughatthebeginning
of the
growth of their dominion onlandtheyhad
nooccasion to
have any serious apprehensions of their commanders, because
their own reputation was great and their
possessions on land
small, yet when theyextended t,hese,which wasunderthe
captaincy of Carmignuola, they became sensible of their error.
For although they were aware that it was by his superior conduct that they had defeated the Duke of Milan, yet on observing his lukewarmness in the further conduct of the war, they
concluded that they could no longer hope for victory under his
command. Still they dared not dismisshim for fear of losing
what they had gained, and therefore they deemed it necessary
for their own security to put him to death.
Afterthat,theVenetians
employed as generals of their
forces Bartolommeo da Bergamo, Ruberto da San Severino, the
Count Pittigliano,andthelike,
with whom theyhadreason
rather to apprehend losses than to expect successes ; as indeed
happened afterwardsatVaila,wherein
one battletheyIost
what had taken them eight hundred years
of great labor to
acquire;forwiththiskind
of troopsacquisitions are feeble
and slow, whilst losses are quick and extraordinary.
Having thus far confined my examples to Italy, which has
been for many years controlled by mercenaryarmies, I will
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now go back to an earlier period in discussing this subject ;
80 tllat., having seen the origin and progress of the system, it
m y be the more effectually corrected. YOUmust know, then,
that in the earlier times, so soon as the Roman Empire began
to lose its power andcredit in Italy, and when the Pope acquired more influence in temporal matters, Italy
became subdivided into a number of states. Many of the large cities took
up arms against their nobles, who, encouraged by the Emperor,
hadkeptthem
oppressed. The Church, by way of increasing
her own influence in temporal matters, favored this revolt of
the citiesagainsttheir
nobles. I n manyother cities the supreme power was usurped by some of their own citizens, who
made themselves princes of the same. Thus it was that Italy,
as it were, passed under the dominion of the Church and certain repubhcs. Andasthese
citizensandprelates
were not
accustomed to the management of armies, they began t o hire
foreignersfor this purpose. Thefirst who broughtthissort
of military into high repute was Alberigo da Como, a native of
the Romagna. It was under his discipline that Braccio and
Sforza were trained,andtheseinturn
became thearbiters
of Italy. They
mere succeeded by all those others who up to
our time have led the armies of Italy ; and the result o f all
their valor was thatshe wasoverrun by theFrenchunder
Charles VIII., ravaged and plundered by Louis XII., oppressed
by Ferdinand of Spain,andinsultedandvituperated
by the
Swiss.
The course which these mercenary leaders pursued
for the
purpose of giving reputation and credit to their
own mounted
forces was, first,to decry anddestroythereputation
of the
infantry of the several states, They
did this because, haring
no territorial possessions of their own, and being mere soldiers
of fortune,they could achieve noreputation by means of a
small body of infantry, and for a larger force they could not
furnish subsistence. Andthereforethey
confined themselves
Do cavalry,asmallerforce
of which enabled them the more
readily to gain success and credit, and was at the same time
more easilysubsisted.
In this way theybroughtmattersto
that point, that in an army of twenty thousand there mere not
over two thousand infantry.
Moreover, they used all means and ingenuity to avoid exposing themselves and their men to great fatigue and danger, and
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never killing each other in their encounters, but merely taking
prisoners, who were afterwards liberated withoutransom. They
llever make any night attacks when besieging a place, nor did
the besieged make any night sorties ; they never properly intrenched their camps, and never kept the field in winter. All
these practiceswere permitted by theirrules of war, which
mere devised by them expressly, as we have said,to avoid
llardships anddanger ; SO that Italy was broughttoshame
and slavery by this system of employing mercenary troops.

CHAPTER XIII.
OF AUXILIARIES,AND

OF MIXEDAKDNATIONAL

TROOPS.

AUXILIARY
troops, which are the other kind
which I have
characterized in the preceding chapter as useless, are such as
are furnished by a powerful ally whom a prince calls upon to
come with his troops to aid and defend him; as was done quite
lately by Pope Julius II., who, having had sad proof of the inefficiency of mercenaries in his att'empt upon Ferrara, resorted to
auxiliaries, and arranged with Ferdinand of Spain to send his
armies to his assistance.
Troops of this kind may be useful and good in themselves,
but they are always dangerous for him who calls them to his
aid; for if defeated, he remains undone, and if victorious, then
he is intheir power like aprisoner.
And although I could
adduce numerousexamples of this from ancient history,
yet
I will here cite that of Pope Julius II., which is still fresh m
our minds, and whose conduct in that respect could not well
have been more imprudent than what it was. For, wishing to
take Ferrara,he placed himself entirelyinthehands
of a
foreigner. Fortunately for him, however, an incident occurred
which saved him from the full effect of his bad selection; for
his auxiliaries having been defeated at Ravenna, the Swiss
suddenly appeared on the field andputthe
victors to ignominious flight. And thus Julius 11. escaped becoming prisoner
either to his enemies who had fled, or to his auxiliaries; for
the enemy's defeat was not due to their assistance, but to that
of others.
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The Florentines, having no army of their O w n , and wishing
to get possession of Pisa, employed for that purpose ten thousand French troops, and wereinvolved in greater danger by
them than they had ever experienced from any other difficulty.
The Emperor of Constantinople, by way of resisting t'he attacks
of his neighbors, put ten thousand troops into Greece,
who at
the termination of the war refused to leare the country again ;
and this was the beginning o f the subjection of Greece to the
infidels.
Whoever, then, desires not to
be victorious, let him employ
auxiliary troops, for they are much more dangerous
even than
mercenaries. For your ruin is certain with auxiliaries, who are
all united in their
obedience to another ; whilst mercenaries,
even after victory, need more time and greater opportunity
t'o
injure you, for they are not one homogeneous
body, and have
been selected by yourself and are in your pay, and their commanderbeingappointed
by you, hecannot so quicklygain
sufficient influence oyer thesetroopstoenablehimtoinjure
you. In short, with mercenaries the danger lies in their
cowardice and bad faith ; Tdlilst with ausiliaries their valor constitutes the danger.
A wise prince, therefore, should ever avoid employing either
one o f them, and should rely exclusively upon his own troops,
and should prefer defeat with them rather than victory with
the troops of others, with whom no real victory can ever be
won. I n proof of this, I shallnothesitateagaintocitethe
conduct of Cesar Borgia. ThisDukeenteredtheRomagna
with auxiliaries, taking there
only French troops, with whom
he took Imola and Furli. But thinking afterwards that these
troopswerenotreliable,hehadrecoursetomercenaries,
whom he deemed less dangerous, and cngaged the Orsini and
the
Vitelli.
These,
howerer,
proved themselves by their conduct to be uncertain, faithless, and dangerous ; and therefore
the Duke destroyed them, and then relied upon his own troops
exclusively. The differencebetween the one and the other
of
thesetroopsiseasilyseenwhen
we look at thereputation
of theDukeValentinoatthetimewhenhe
employed the
Orsini andtheVitelli,andwhenhehadnonebuthisown
troops; for thenhiscreditincreasedsteadily,andtheDuke
wasnevermorehighlyesteemedthanwheneveryonesaw
that he was thorougldy master of his armies.

!
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I did not intend to depart from Italian and recent instances,
and yet I cannot leave unnoticed the caseof Hiero of Syracuse,
being one of those to whom 1hare referredbefore. Having been
made general of the Syracusan army, as
before stated, hequickly
perceived thatmercenarytroops
were not useful, their comnlanders beingappointedin a similar manner as our Italian
Corldottieri. And as it seemed to Hiero that he could neither
keep nor dismissthemwithsafety,hehadthemallputto
death andcutto pieces, andthenceforthcarried
on the war
exclusively withtroops of his own.
I will alsorecalltomemoryanillustrationfromthe
Old
Testament applicable to this subject.David having offered to
go and fight the Philistine bully, Goliath, Saul, by way of encouraging David, gave himhis own armsandarmor,
which
Darid however declined, after having tried them, saying
that
he could not make the most
of his strength if he used those
arms; and therefore he preferred to meet the enemy with no
other arms but his sling and his knife. In short, the armor
of
another neTer suits you entirely ; it is either too large and falls
off your back, or weighs you down, or it is too tight.
Charles VII., father of Louis XI., king of France, having by
his ralor and good fortune delivered France from the English,
recognized the necessity of depending solely upon his own
armies, andorganizedinhiskingdomregular
companies of
artillery, cavalry, and infantry. His son, Louis XI,, afterwards
disbanded theinfantry,andbegantohire
Swiss soldiersin
their stead. This error, being followed by others, is now seen
t o have been the cause of the dangers to which that kingdom
was exposed;for by givingprominencetothe
Swiss, Louis
depreciated his own troops, and having disbanded his own infantry entirely, and accustomed his mounted forces to the
sup
port of the Swiss, theyfeltthatthey
could have nosuccess
without them. Thence it came that the French could not hold
their own againsttheSwiss,andwithout
t,lleir supportthey
could notstandagainstothers.AndthustheFrencharmies
hare remained mixed, that is to
say, partly their own troops
and partlymercenaries; which, althoughbetterthaneither
auxiliaries or mercenaries alone, yet makes them much worse
than if theywere composed exclusively of their own troops,
Let thisexamplesuffice; for thekingdom of France would
have been inl5ncible if themilitarysystemestablished
by
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Charles VII. had beenpersevered inandextended.Butthe
short-sightedness of men leads them to adopt any measure that
for the moment seems good, and which does not openly reveal
the poison concealed under it, as I have said above of hectic
fevers.
A prince, then, who does not promptly recognize evils as they
arise, cannot be called wise ; but unfortunately this faculty is
given to but few. And if we reflect upon the beginning of the
ruin of the Roman Empire, it willbe found to hare resulted
solely from hiring the Goths for its armies; for that was the
first cause of the enervaOion of the forces of the Empire ; and
the valor of which the Romans divested themselves was thus
transferred to the Goths.
I conclude, then, that no prince can ever be secure that has
not an army of his own ; and he will become wholly dependent
upon fortune if intimes of adversityhelacksthevalor
to
defendhimself.
And wise menhaveever
held the opinion,
that noblling is more weak and unstable than tho reputation
of power when not founded upon forces
of the prince’s own ;
by which I meanarmies
composed of hisownsubjects
or
citizens, or of his own creation; -all others are either mercenaries or auxiliaries.
The means for organizing such armiesof his own will readily
be found by the prince by studying the method in which Philip
of Macedon, father of Alexander the Great, and many republics
andprinces,organizedtheirarmies,towhich
I referin all
respects.
__c_

CHAPTER XIV.
OF THE DUTIES OF A PRINCE IN RELATION T O MILITARY MATTERS.

A PRINCE, then, should have no other thought
or object so
much at heart, and make no other thing
so much his especial
study, as the art of war and the organization and discipline of
his army; for that is the only art that is expected of him who
commands. And such i s its power, that it not only maintains
intheir position those who werebornprinces,but
it often
enablesmenborninprivatestationtoachieretherank
of
princes. Andontheotherhand,
we haveseenthatprinces
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who thoughtmore of indulgenceinpleasurethan
o f arms
haye thereby lost their States.
Thus the neglect of the art of war is the principal cause of
the loss of your state, whilst a proficiency in it often enables
t o acquire one. FrancescoSforza,frombeingskilled
in
arms, rose from pri T Lte station to be Duke of Milan; and his
descendants, by shunning the labors and fatigue
of arms, relapsed into t.he condition of private citizens.
Amongsttheothercauses
of evil that willbefall aprince
who is destitute of a proper military force is, that it will make
him contenlned; which is one of those disgraces against which
a prince ought especially to guard, as we shall demonstrate further on. For there is no sort of proportion between onewho
is well armed and one who is not so ; nor is it reasonable that
hemho
isarmedshouldvoluntarily
obey theunarmed, or
thataprince
who is without a militaryforceshouldremain
secure amongst his armed subjects.
For when there is disda.in
on t,he one side and mistrust on the other, it is impossible that
the t'wo shouldwork well together. A prince,then,who
is
not master of the art of war, besides ot,her misfortunes, cannot
be respected by hissoldiers,norcanhedepend
upon them.
And therefore should the practice
of arms erer be uppermost
in the prince's thoughts; he should study it in time
of peace
as much as in actual war, which he can do in two ways, the
one by practical exercise, and the other by scientific study. A s
regards the former, he must not only keep his troops wejl disciplined and exercised, but he must also frequently
follow the
chase, whereby his body will become inured to hardships, and
he will become familiarwiththecharacter
of thecountry,
and learn where the mountains rise and the valleys
debouch,
and how the plains lie ; he will learn t o know the nature of
and of the swamps, to all of which he should give the
greatest attention. For thisknowledgeisvaluableinmany
to the prince, who thereby learns to know his own country, and canthereforebetterunderstand
its defence. Again,
theknowledge
of andpracticalacquaintancewithone
COuntrY, he will with greater facility comprehend t,he character
Of others, which it may be necessary for him to understand.
For instance, the mountains, ralleys, plains, rivers, and swamps
pf Tuscany bear a certain resemblance to those of other prorlnces ; 80 that by the knowledge of the character and formaVOL.
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tion of one countryhe will readilyarrive at that of others.
A prince who is wanting in that experience lacks the very first
essentials which a commander should possess ; for that knowledge teacheshimwheretofindtheenemy,toselect
proper
places for intrenchments, to conduct armies, regulate marches,
and order battles, and to keep the field with advantage.
Amongst other praises that have been accorded by different
writers t o Philopemen, prince of the Achaians, was, that
in
time of peace he devotedhimself constantlytotllestudy
of
theart of war;andwhenhewalkedinthecountry
with
friends, h e often stopped and argued with them thus
: “ Sup
‘ 4 pose the enemywere
onyondermountain,and
we should
“happen to be here with our army, which o f the two would
“have the advantage ? How could we go mostsafely to find
“the enemy,observingproperorder?
If we should wish to
“retreat, how should we proceed ? and if the enemy were to
“retreat, which way had we bestpursuehim
? ” Andthus
in walking he proposed to his friends all the cases that
possibly could occur with an army, hearing their opinions, and giving his owm, and corroborating them with reasons ; so that by
these continued discussions no case could ever arise in the conduct of an army for which he had not thought of the proper
remedy. Asregardstheexercise
of themind,the
prince
should read history, and therein study
t h e actions of eminent
men, observe how they bore themselves in war, and examine
the causes of their victories and defeats, so that he may imitate
the former and aroid the latter. But
above allshould h e follow the example of whatever distinguished man he
may have
chosen for his model ; assumingthat
someone
has been
specially praised and held up t o him as glorious, whose actions
andexploitsheshould
ever bearin mind. Thus it is told
of Alexander that h e imitated Achilles, and of Czesar that he
had taken Alexander for his model, as Scipio had done with
Gyrus. And whoever readsthelife
of Cyrus, written by
Xenophon,will notfailto
recognize afterwards, in the life
of Scipio, of how much value this imitation was to him, and
how closely the latter conformed in point of temperance, affability, humanity, and liberality to the accounts given of Gyrus
by Xenophon.
A wise prince then should act in like manner, and
should
never be idle in times of peace, but should industriously lap
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up stores of which to avail himself in times of adversity ; SO
tllat, when Fortune abandons him, he may be prepared toresist
her bloms.

-

CHAPTER XV.
OF THE MEANS BY WHICH MEN, AND ESPECIALLY
PRINCES,

WIN

APPLAUSE, OR INCUR CENSURE.

IT remains now to be seen in what manner
a prince should
conduct himself towards his subjects and his allies; and knowi1lg that this matter has already been treated
by many others,
I apprehend that my writing upon it also may be deemed prestmptuous, especially as in, the discussion of the same I shall
differ from the rules laid down by others. But as my aim is to
write something that may be useful to him for whom it is intended, it seems to me proper to pursue the real truth of the
matter, rather than to indulge in mere speculationon the same ;
for many ha>-e imaginedrepublicsandprincipalitiessuchas
hare never been known to exist in reality. For the manner in
which men live is so different from the way in which they ought
to live, that he who leaves the common course for that which
h e ought to follow will find that it leads him to ruin rather
than to safety. For a man who, in all respects, will carry out
only his professions of good, will be apt to be ruined amongst
so many who are evil. @ prince therefore who desires to maintain himself must learn to be not always good, but to be so or
not as necessity may require.; Leaving
aside then the imagiIlary things concerning princes, and confining ourselves only to
the realities, I say that all men when they are spokcn of, and
more especially princes, from being in a more conspicuous position, are noted for some quality that brings them either praise
Or censure. Thus one is deemed liberal, another miserly (mi@yo> to use a Tuscan expression (for avaricious i s he who by
raPirle desires to gain, and miserly
we call him who abstains
too much fromtheenjoyment
o f his own). One man is esteemed generous, another rapacious ; one cruel, another merciful ; one faithless, and another faithful
; one effeminate and
Pusillanimous, anotherferociousandbrave;
oneaffable, anOther haughty ; one lascivious, anotherchaste; one sincere,
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theothercunning;
one facile, anotherinflexible; one grave,
another frivolous ; one religious, another sceptical ; and so on.
I am well aware that it would be mostpraiseworthy for a
prince to possess all of the above-named qualities that are esteemed good ; but as he cannot have themall,nor
entirely
observe them, because of his humannature which does not
permit it, he should at least be prudent enough to know how to
aroid the infamy of those vices that would rob him of his state;
and if possible also to guard against such as are likely to endanger it. But if that be not possible, then he may with less
hesitation follow hisnaturalinclinations.
Nor need he care
about incurring censure for such vices, without which the preservation of his&ate may be difficult. For, allthings considered, it will be found that some things that seem like virtue
will lead you to ruin if you follow them ; whilst others, that
apparently are vices, will, if follotved, result in your safety and
well-being.

CHAPTER XVI.
OF LIBERALITY AND PARSIMONIOUSNESS.

TO begin with the first of the above-named qualities, I say
thatit is well foraprince
to be deemed liberal ; and yet
liberality, indulged in so that you will nolonger be feared,
will prove injurious. For liberality worthily exercised, as it
should be, will not be recognized, and may bring upon you the
reproach of the very opposite. For if you desire the reputation of being liberal, you mustnotstop
at any degree of
sumptuousness ; so that a prince will in this way generally consume his entire substance, and may in the end, if he wishes
to keep up his reputation for liberality, be obliged to subject
his people toextraordinary burdens, andresortto
taxation,
and employ all sorts o f measures that will enable him to procure money. This will soon make him odious with his people ;
and when he becomes poor, he will be contemned by everybody;
so that having by his prodigality injured many and benefited
few, he will be the first to suffer every inconvenience, and be
exposed to every danger. And when he becomes conscious of
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this and attempts to retrench, he willat once expose himself to
the imputation of being a miser.
A princethen,beingunablewithoutinjury
to himself to
pract.ise the virtue of liberality in such manner that it may be
generallyrecognized, shouldnot,whenhe
becomes aware of
this and is prudent, mind incurring the charge
of parsimoniopsness. For after a while, when it is seen that by hisprudence and economy he makes his revenues suffice him, and that
he is able to provide for his defence in case of war, and engage
in enterpriseswithoutburdeninghis
people, he will be considered liberal enough by all those from whom he takes nothing, and these are the many; whilst
only thosetowhomhe
does not gire, and which are the fen, will
look upon him as
parsimonious. ,. . _ . ..
In our own times we hake not seen any great things accomplished except by those who were regarded as parsimonious ; all
others have been ruined. Pope Julius II., having been helped
by his reputation o f liberality to attain the Pontificate, did not
afterwards caretokeepupt'hatreputation
to enable him to
engage in war against the king of France ; and he carried on
erer so many wars without levying any extraordinary taxes.
F o r hislong-continued economy enabledhim to supplythe
extraordinary expenses of his wars.
If the present king of Spain had sought the reputation
of
being liberal, hewould not hare been able to engage in so many
enterprises, nor could he have carried them toa successful issue.
A prince, then, who would avoid robbing his own subjects, and
be able to defend himself, and who would aroid becoming poor
and abject or rapacious, should not mind incurring the reputation of being parsimonious ; for that is one of those vices that
will enable him to maintain his state. And should it be alleged
that Julius Csesar attained the Empire by means of his liberality, and that many others by the same reputation hare achieved
the highest rank, then I reply, that you are either already a
Prince, or are in the way of becoming one; in the first case
liberality would be injurious to you, but in the second it certainly is necessary to be reputed liberal. Now Cresar was aiming to attain the Empire of Rome ; but having achieved it, had
he lived and not moderated his expenditures, he
would assuredly have ruined the Empire by his prodigality.
And were any one to assert that there have
been many princes
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who hare achieved great things with their armies, andwho were
accounted most liberal, I answer that a prince either spendshis
own substance and that of his subjects, or that of others. Of
the first two he should be very sparing, but in spending that of
others he ought not to omit any act of liberality. The prince
who in person leads his armies into foreign countries, and supports them by plunder, pillage, and exactions, and thus dispenses
the substance of others, should do so with the greatestliberality,
as otherwise his soldiers would not follow him. For that whicll
belongs neither to him nor t o his own subjects, a prince may
spend most. lavishly, as was done by Cyrus, Caesar, and Ales- .
ander. The spending of other people’s substance will not diminish, butratherincrease,
his reputation ; it is only the
spending of his own that is injurious to a prince.
And there is nothing that consumes itself so quickly as liberality ; for the very act of using it causes it to lose the faculty
of being used, and will either impoTerish and make you contemned, o r it will make you rapacious and odious. And of all
the things against which a prince should guard most carefully
is the incurring t,he hatred and contempt of his subjects. Now,
liberality will bring upon you either the one or the other ; there
i s therefore more wisdom in submitting to be called parsimonious, which may bring you blame without hatred, than,by aiming to be called liberal, to incur unavoidably the reputation of
rapacity, which will bring upon you infamy as well as hat.red.

CHAPTER XVII.
OF CRUELTY AND CLEMEXCY,AND
WHETHER IT IS BETTER TO BE
LOVED THAN FEARED.

COMINGdown nom to the other aforementionedqualities, I
say that every prince ought to desire the reputation of being
merciful, and not cruel ; a the same time, he should be careful
not to misuse that mercy. Cesar Borgia was reputed crue1,yet
by his cruelty he reunited the Romagna to his states, and restored that province to order, peace, and loyalty; and if we
carefully examine his course, we shall find it to have been really
much more merciful than the course of the people of Florence,

1
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wllo, to escape the reputation of cruelty, allowed Pistoja to be
destroyed. A prince, t.herefore, should not mind the ill repute
of cruelty, when he can thereby keep his subjects united and
loyal ; for a few displays of severity will really be more merciful
thanto allow, by an excess of clemency,disorderstooccur,
w11ich are apt to result in rapine and murder; for these injure
a wllole community, whilst the executions orderedby the prince
fall only upon afew individuals.And, above allothers,the
new prince will find it almost impossible to aroid the reputation
of cruelty,because new states are generally exposed to many
dangers. It was on this account that Virgil made
Dido to excuse the sererity of her government, because it was still new,
saying, dura, et regni noritas me talia cogunt
Moliri, et late fines custode tueri.”

“ Res

*

A prince, however, should be slow to believe and to act ; nor
should he be too easily alarmed by his own fears, and should
proceed moderately and with prudence and humanity,
so that
an excess of confidence may not make him incautious, nor too
much mistrust make him intolerant. This, then,
gives rise to
the question “ whether it be better to be beloved than feared, or
“ to be feared t’hanbeloved.”
It will naturally be answered that 7”
it would be desirable to be both the one and the other; but as
it is difficult to be both at the same time, it is much q r e s
to be feared th-sbw.to be loved, when you have to choose bzween
the tT5-o. For it may be said of men in general that they are
ungrateful and fickle, dissemblers, avoidere of danger,and
greedy of gain. So long as you shower benefits upon them,
tlley are all yours ; they offer you their blood, their substance,
their lives, and their children, provided the necessity for it i s
far off ; but when it is near at hand, then theyrevolt. And the
PriIlce who relies upon their words, without haring otherwise
provided forhissecurity,isruined
; for friendships that are
won by rewards,andnot
by greatnessand nobility of soul,
altllough deserved, yet are not real, and cannot
be depended
UPoll in time of adversity.
Besides, men have less hesitation inoffending one who makes
himself beloved than one who makes himself feared ; for love

*

“ My cruel fate,
And doubts attending an unsettled state,
Force me to guard my coasts from foreign foes.’’

DBYDEN.
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holds by a bond of obligationwhich, as mankind is bad, is .,
broken on every occasion whenever it is for the interest of the-&
obliged party to break i t 2 B u t fear holds by the apprehension
of punishment, which neverleavesmen.
A prince,however,
should make himself feared in such.a manner that, if he has
not won the affections of his people, he shall at least not incur
their hatred ; for the being feared, and not hated, can
go very
well together, if the prince abstains from taking the substance
of hissubjects,andleavesthemtheir
women. And if you
should be obliged to inflict capital punishment upon any
one,
then be sure to do so only when there is manifest cause and
proper justificat,ion for it; and, above all things, abstain from
taking people’s property, for men will sooner forget the death
of their fathers than the loss
of their patrimony. ‘! Besides, there
will nerer be any lack of reasons for taking p&le’s property ;
and a prince who once begins to live by rapine will ever find
excuses for seizing other people’s property. On the other hand,
reasons for taking life are not
so easily found, and are more
readilyexhausted.Butwhen
a prince is atthehead
of his
army, with a multitude of soldiers under his command, then it
i s abol-e all things necessary for him to disregard the reputation of cruelty ; for without such severity an army cannot
be
kept together, nor disposed for any successful feat of arms.
Amongst the many admirable qualities of Hannibal, it is related of him that, having an immense army composed of a w r y
great variety of races of men, which he led to war in foreign
countries, no quarrels ever occurred amongst them, nor were
there ever any dissensions between them and their chief, either
in his good or in his adverse fortunes; which can
only be accounted for by hisextremecruelty.This,togetherwithhis
boundless courage, made him ever venerated and terrible in the
eyes of his soldiers ; and without that extreme severity all his
othervirtues would nothave sufficed toproducethatresult.
Inconsideratewritershave,ontheonehand,admiredhis
great deeds, and, on the other, condemned the principal cause
of the same. And the proof that his other virtues would not
have sufficed him may be seen from the caseof Scipio, who was
one of themostremarkablemen,notonly
of his own time,but
in allhistory.
His armiesrevoltedinSpain
solely in consequence of hisextreme clemency, which allowed hissoldiers
more license thancomportswithpropermilitary
discipline.
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This fact was censured in the Roman Senate
by Fabius Maximus, who called Scipio the corrupter of the Roman soldiers.
The tribe of t8he Locrians having been wantonly destroyed by
one of the lieutenants of Scipio, he neither punished him for
that nor for his
insolence,- simply because of his own easy
nature; so that, when somebody wished to excuse Scipio in the
senate, he said, ‘(that there were many men who knew beOter
“how to avoid errors themselves than to punish them in oth6‘ ers.”
This easy nature of Scipio’s would in time have dimmed
his fame and gloryif he had persevered init under the Empire;
but living as he did under the government of the Senate, this
dangerous quality of his was not only covered up, but actually
redounded to his honor.
To come back now to the quest,ion whether it be better to be
beloved than feared, I conclude that, as men love of their own 4k
free will, but are inspired with fear by the will of the prince, a
wise prince should always rely upon himself, and not upon the
will of others; but, above all, should he always strive to avoid
being hated, as I have already said above.

CHAPTER XVIII.
IN WHAT MANNER PRINCES SHOULD KEEP THEIR FAITH.

IT must be evident to every one that it is more praiseworthy
for a prince always tomaintain good faith,andpractise
integrity ratherthancraftand
deceit. Andyettheexperience
of our own times has shown that those princes have achieved
great things who made small account
of good faith, and who
understood by cunning to circumvent the intelligenceof others;
and that in the end they got the better of those whose actions 4were dictated by loyaltyand good faith. You mustknow,
therefore, that there are two ways
of carrying on a contest;
the one by law, and the other by force. The first is practised
by men, and the other
by animals ; and as the first is often
insufficient, it becomes necessary to resort to the second.
A prince then should knowhow to employ the nature of man,
and that of thebeastsas well. Thiswasfigurativelytaught
f
by ancient writers, who relate how Achilles and many other
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princes were given to Chiron the centaur to be nurtured, and
how they were trained under his tutorship; which fable means
nothing else than that their preceptor
combined the qualities
of the man and the beast; and that
a prince, to succeed, will
have to employ both the one and the other nature, as the one
without tlle other cannot produce lasting results.
It beingnecessary then for a prince to know well how to
employ the nature of the beasts, he should be able to assume
both t,hat of the fox and that of the lion ; for whilst the lattcr
cannot cscape the traps laid for him, the former cannot defend
himself against the wolves. A prince should be a fox, to know
thetrapsandsnares;and
a lion, to be able tofrightenthe
wolves ; for those who simply hold to the nature of the lion
do not understandtheir business.
A sagacious princethencannotand
should not fulfil his
pledges when their observance is contrary to his interest, and
when thecausest'hat
inducedhim
to pledge his fait'llno
longerexist. If men were all good, then indeed this precept
would be bad; but as men are naturally bad, and will not observe their faith towards you, yogmust, in the same
way, not
observc yoursto tllcm; and no princeever yetlacked legitimate reasonswith which to colorhis want of good faith. Innumerablemodernexamples
could be given of this;and it
could easily be shown 11om many treaties of peace, and how
many engagements, have been made null and void by the faithlessness of princes ; and he who has best known how to play
the fox has ever been the most successful.
But it i s necessary that the prince should know how to color
this nature well, and how to be a great hypocrite and dissembler. For men are so simple, and yield so much to immediate
necessity, that the deceiver mill never lack dupes. I will mention one of the most recent examples. AlexanderVI.never
didnorever
thought of anything but to deceive, and always
found a reason for doing so. No one ever hadgreaterskill in
asseverating, or who affirmed his pledges withgreateroaths
and observed them less, than Pope Alexander ; and yet he was
always successful inhis deceits, because he knew the weakness
of men in that particular.
It is not necessary, however, for a prince to possess all the
&bow-mentioned qualities ; but it is essential that he should a t
least seem toharethem.
I will eveB ventureto say, that to
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have and to practise them constantly is pernicious, but to seem $-

to hare them is useful. For instance, a prince should seem to
be merciful, faithful, humane, religious, and upright, and should
evenbe so in reality ; but he should have his mind so trained
that, when occasion requires it, he may know how to change to
the opposite. And it must be understoodthat aprince, and
especially one who has but recently acquired his state, cannot
perform all those things whichcause men to be esteemed as
good ; he being often obliged, for the sake of maintaining his Cstate, to act contrary to humanity, charity, and religion. And
therefore is it necessary that he should have a versatile mind,
capable of changing readily, according as the Finds and changes
of fortune bid him; and, as has been said above, not to swerve
from the good if possible, but to know how to resort to evil if
necessity demands it.
A prince then should be very careful never to allow anything
to escape hislipsthat
does not abound inthe above-named
five qualities, so that to see and to hear him he may seem all
charity, integrity, and humanity, all uprightness, and all piety.
And more than all else is it necessary for a prince to seem to
possess the last quality; for mankind in general
judge more
by what they see and hear than by what t'hey feel, every one
being capable of the former, and but few of the latter. Everybody sees what you seem to be, but few really feel what you
are; and these few dare not oppose the opinion of the many,
who are protected by the majesty of the state ; for the actions
of all men, and especially those of princes, are judged by the
result, where there is no other judge to whom to appeal.
A prince then should look mainly to the successful maintenance of his state. The means
which he employs for this will
always be accounted honorable, and will be praised by everybody; for the common people are always taken by appearances
and by results, and it is the vulgar mass that constitutes the
world. But a very few have rank and sta,tion, whilst the many
have nothingtosustainthem.
A certainprince of ourtime,
whom it is well not to name,neverpreached
anythingbut
Peace and good faith ; but if he had always observed either the
One or the other, it would in most instances have cost him his
reputation or his state.
-A.
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CHAPTER XIX.
A PRINCE MUST AVOID BEING CONTEMNED AND HATED.

HAVING
thus considered separatelythemostimportant
of
thc above-mentioned qualities which aprinceshould
possess,
I will now briefly discuss the others under this general maxim
:
that a prince shouldendeavor, ashasalready
been said,to
avoid everything that would tend to make him odious and contemned.Andinproportion
as he avoids that will he have
performed his part well, and need fear no dangerfromany
other vices. Above all, a princemakes himself odious by rapacity, that is, by taking away from his subjects their property
andtheir women, from which he shouldcarefullyabstain.
The great mass of men will live quietly and contentedly, provided you do not rob them of their substance and their honor;
so that you will have to contend only with the ambition of a
few, which is easily restrained in various ways.
A prince becomes despised when he incurs by his acts the
reputation of being variable, inconstant, effeminate, pusillanimous, and irresolute; he shouldthereforeguardagainstthis
as against a dangerous rock, and should strive to display in all
his actions grandeur, courage, gravity, and determination. And
in judgingthe privatecauses of his subjects,his decisions
should be irrevocable. Thus will he maintain himself in such
esteem that no one will think of deceiving or betraying him.
The prince, who by his habitual conduct gives cause for such
an opinion of himself, will acquire so great a reputation that
it will be difficult to conspire against him, or to attack him;
provided that it be generally known that he is truly excellent,
andrevered by hissubjects.
For there are two things which
a prince has to fear : the one, attempts against him by his own
subjects ; and the other, attacks from without by powerful foreigners. Against the latter he will be able to defend himself
by good armies and good allies, and whoever has the one will
not lack the other. Ii And so long as his external affairs are
kept quiet, his internal security will not be disturbed, unless
it should beby aconspiracy.And
even if he were to be assailed from without, if he has a well-organized army and has
lived as he should have done, he will always (unless he should
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d r e way himself) be able to withstand any such attacks,
as
we have relatedwas done by Nabis, tyrant of Sparta.But
eyen when at peace externally, it nevertheless behooves the
prince to be onhisguard,lesthissubjectsconspireagainst
llim secretly. He will,however, be sufficiently secure against
this, if he avoids being hated and despised, and keeps his subjects well satisfied with himself, which should ever be his aim,
as I llave already explained above. Not to be hated nor contemned by the mass of the people is one of the best safeguards
for a prince against conspiracies ; for conspirators always believe that the death of tlleprince will be satisfactory to tlle
people ; but when they know that it will rather offend than
conciliate the people, they will not venture upon such a course,
for the difficulties that surround conspirators are infinite.
Experience proves that, although there have been many conspiracies, yet but few have come to a good end; for he who
conspires cannot act alone, nor can he take any associates except such as he believes t o be malcontents ; and so soon as you
divulge ypur plans to a malcontent, you furnish him the means
wherewith to procuresatisfaction.
For by denouncing it he
may hope to derive great advantages for
himself, seeing that
such a cowse will insurehimthose
advanta.ges, whilstthe
other is full of doubts and dangers. He must indeed be a very
rare friend of yours, or an inveterat.e enemy of the prince, to
observe good faith and not to betray you.
But to reducc this matter to a few words, I say that on the
side of the conspirator there is nothing but fear, jealousy, and
apprehension of punishment; whilst the prince has on his side
the majesty of sovereignty, the laws, the support of his friends
and of the government, wllicll protect him. And if t o all this
be added the popular good will, it seemsimpossible that any
one should be rash cnough to attempt a conspiracy against him.
For ordinarily a conspirator has cause for apprehensiononly
before the execution of llis evil purpose ; but in thiscase, having
the people for his enemies, he has also to fear the consequences
after the commission of the crime, and can look nowherc for
a refuge. Uponthis point I might adduce innumerable examples, but will content myself with only one, which occurred
within the memory of our fathers. Messer Annibale Bentivogkgrandfather
of thepresent
Messer Annibale, being
Prince of Bologna, was murdered by the Cauneschi, who had
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conspired against him, and there remained
of his family one
Mcsser Gioranni, who was stillinhisinfancy.Immediately
after the murderof Messer Annibale, the people rose and killed
all the Canneschi. This was the consequence of the popularity
which the Bentivoglienjoyed inthosedaysinBologna,and
which went to that extent that after the death of Messer Anlli.
bale,when thereremainednotone
of the family in Bologna
capablc of governing tlle state, the people received information
that there was a Bentivogli in Florence who, until then, had
been reputed the son of a blacksmith. They sent
a deputation
to him a t Florence and conferred the govxnment
of the city
upon him,whichheexercisedundisturbeduntilMesser
Giovanni came to be of suitable age to assume it himself.
I conclude, that a prince need apprehend but little from conspiracies, provided he possess the good \vi11of his people, which is
one of the most important points that a prince has to look to.
Amongst the well-organized and well-governed kingdoms of
our time is that of France, which has a great many excellent
institut,ions that secure the liberty and safety of the king. The
most important of these is the Parliament, and its authority ;
for the founder of that kingdom knew 611e ambition and insolence of the nobles, and judged it necessary to put
a bit into
their mouths with which to curb them. He knew at the same
time the hatred of the mass of the people towards the nobles,
based upontheirfears.Wishingtosecure
hoth, andyetunwilling to make this the special care
of the king, so as to relieve him of the responsibility to tllc nobles of seeming to favor
the people, and to the people of favoring tlle nobles, he instituted the Parliament to act as
a judge, which might, without
reference to the king, keep down the great, and favor theweak.
Nor could there be a wiser system, or one that affords more
securitytothekingand
Lis realm.
Wemay also drawanothernotable
conclusion fromthis,
namely,thatprincesshould
devolve allmatters of responsibilityupon
others,andtake
upon themselves only those of
grace. I conclude thenanew,thataprinceshouldtreat
his
nobles with respect and consideration, and should avoid at the
sametimemaking himselfodious to his people. It may perhaps seem tomanythat,consideringthe
lifeand
death of
manyRomanEmperors,theiresamplecontradictsmy
opinions, seeing that some who have led most exemplary lives, and
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displayed most noble qualities of the soul, yet lost the Empire,
or were even killedby their followers,who had conspired against
them, 1desire to meet this objection, and
will therefore discuss the characters of some of those Emperors, showing that
the causes of their ruin were not different from those adduced
by me above; and I will present some considerations that are
ilnportant to the student of the history of those times. In this
I shall confine myself to those Emperors that swceeded one
:\nother from Marcus, the philosopher, to Maximinius; namely,
Jfarcus, his son Commodus, Pertinax, Julian, Severus, Antollinus Caracallahisson,Macrinus,Heliogabalus,Alexander,
and Maximinius.
And I must remark at the outset, that, where in other principalities t'he prince had to contend only with the ambition of the
nobles and the insolence of the people, the Roman Emperors
had to meet a third difficulty, in having to bear with the cruelty
andcupidity of thesoldiers, wllich were so greatthatthey
caused the ruin of many, because of the difficulty of satisfying
atthesametimeboththesoldiersandthe
people ; for the
people love quiet, and for that reason they revere princes who
are modest, whilst the soldiers love a prince of military spirit,
and ~ h iso cruel, haughty, and rapacious. And these qualities
the prince must practise upon the people, so as to enable him
t o increase the pay of the soldiers, and to satisfy their avarice
and cruelty.WhenceitcamethatallthoseEmperorswere
ruined who had not, by their natural or acquired qualities, the
llecessary influence that would enablethemtorestrain
at
the sametimethesoldiersandthe
people. Most of them,
therefore, and especially those who had but recently attained
the sovereignty, knowing the
difficulty of satisfying two such
different dispositions, sought rather t o satisfy the soldiers, and
cared but little about oppressing andoffending the people. And
this course was unavoidable for them ; for inasmuch as princes
generally cannot prevent being hated by some, they ought first
of all to strive not to be hated by the mass of the people; but
failing in this, they shouldby all means endeavor to amid being
hated by themore powerful. Andthereforethose
Emperors
nho, by reason of haring but recently acquired the Empire, had
need of extraordinary favors, attached themselves more readily
to the soldiery than to the people ; which, however, was advantageous to them or not only according as such Emperor knew
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how tomaintainhisascendencyoverthem.Thesewerethe
reasons why Marcus, Pertinax, and Alexander, being all three
men of modest lives, lovers of justice,enemiestocruelty,
humane, and benevolent, cameto a badend,Marcusalone
excepted, who lived and died much honored; but he had
SUCceeded to the Empire by inheritance, and was not indebted for
it either to the soldiers or to the favor of the people. H e was,
moreover, endowedwith many virtues, which made him
generally revered ; and so long as he lived he always kept both the
soldiery and the people within their proper bounds, and tllus
wasneitherhated
nor contemned.ButPertinaxwasmade
emperor contrary to the will o f the army, which, haring been
accustomed under Commodus to a life of unrestrained license,
could notbeartheorderlylifetowhichPertinax
wished to
constrain them. Having thus incurred their hatred,
to whicll
disrespect became added on account of his age, he was ruined
at the very outset of his reign. And here I would observe that
hatred may be caused by good as well as by evil works, and
therefore (as I havesaid above) a prince who wants to preserve his state is often obliged not to be good ; f o r when the
mass of the people or of the soldiery, or of the nobles, whose
support is necessary for him, is corrupt, then it becomes the
interest of the prince to indulge and satisfy their humor; and
it isundersuchcircumstances
t h a t good works will be injurious to him.Let
us comenow toAlexander, who was so
good that, amongst other merits, it was said of him that during the fourteen years of his reign not one person was put to
death by him without regular judicial proceedings. But being
regarded as effeminate, and as allowing himself to be gorerned
by hismother,hefellintodisrespect,andthesoldiery
conspired against him and killed him.
Discussing now, by way of the opposite extreme, the qualities
of Commodus, Severus, Antoninus Caracalla, and Maximinius,
we find them to have been most cruel and rapacious; and that,
for the sake of keeping the soldiers satisfied, they did not hesitate to commit every kind of outrage upon the people ; and that
all of them, TFith exception o f Septimus Severus, came to a bad
end. The latter possessed such valor that, although he imposed
heavy burdens upon the people, yet, by keeping the soldiers his
friends, he was enabled to reigl undisturbed and happily ; for
his bravery caused him to be so much admired by the soldiers
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and the people that the latter were in a manner stupefied and
astounded by it, whilst it madetheformerrespectfuland
satisfied.
And as the a.ctions of Severus were really great, considering
thatwasaprince
of butrecentdate, I willshowhowwell
he knew to play the part of thefoxand
of thelion, whose
naturesaprinceshould
be abletoimitate,as
I haveshown
above. Severus, knowing the indolence of the Emperor Julian,
persuaded the troops which he commanded in Slavonia that it
would be proper for them to go to Rome to avenge the death of
Pertinax, who had been killed by the Imperial Guard. Under
this pretext, without showing that he aspired to the Empire, he
moved the army to Rome, and was in Italybefore it was known
even that he had started. On his arrival in Rome the Senate,
under the influence of fear,electedSeverusEmperor,Julian
haring previously been slain.
Afterthisbeginning,Severushadyettwo
difficulties to
overcome before he could make himself master of the entire
state: the one in Asia, where Niger, commander
of the army
o f the East, had himself proclaimed Emperor; and the other in
the West, caused by Albinus, who also aspired to the Empire.
Deeming itdangeroustodeclare
himselfopenly
theenemy
of both, Severus resolved to attack Niger and to
deceive Albinus; and therefore he wrote to the latter that, having
been
elected Emperor by the Senate, he wished to share that dignity
with him,andaccordinglysenthimthetitle
o f Cssar, and
accepted him as his colleague, by resolution of theSenate.
Albinus received it all as truth; but after Severus had defeated
and slain Niger, and quieted matters in the East,
he returned
t o Rome andcomplainedintheSenatethatAlbinus,little
gratefulforthe benefitswhich hehad bestowed upon him,had
plotted treason and murder against him, and that therefore
it
was incumbent upon him to go and punish this ingratitude and
treason. Severus thereupon went into Fra,nce to seek Albinus,
and deprived him of his state and his life.
If now we examine minutely the conductof Severus, we shall
find that He combined the ferocity of the lion with the cunning
of the fox, and that he was feared and revered
by every one,
and was not hated by the army. Nor ought we to be surprised
to find that, although a new man, he yet should have been able
tQ maintain himself at the head of so great an empire; for his
VOL.
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eminent reputationsaved him always from incurring the hatred

of the people, which his rapacity mightotherwise have provoked.
Antoninus Caracalla, the son of Sererus,was alsoaman
possessed of eminent qualities and rare gifts, which made him
admired by the people and acceptable to the soldiery. For he
was a military man,capable of enduring every fatigue, despising
the delicacies of the table and every other effeminacy, which
madehim
beloved by allthe
army. Buthis ferocity and
cruelty were so great and unprecedented that, havingon several
occasions caused a large number of the people of Rome to be
put to death, and at another time nearly the entire population
of Alexandria, he became odious to the whole world, and began
to be feared even by his immediate attendants, and finally was
killed by acenturion inthemidst of hisarmy.Whence
we
may observe that princes cannot alwaysescapeassassination
when prompted by a resolute and determined spirit; for
any
man who himself despises death canalwaysinflict
it upon
others. But as men
of this sort are rare, princes need not be
very apprehensive about them ; they should, however, be most
careful not to offend grievously any of those who serve their
persons, or who are around and near them in the service of the
state. It was in this respect that Caracalla erred, for he
had
contumeliously slain a brother of a centurion, whom he had
alsot'llreatenedrepeatedly,
andyetkept
him as one of his
bodyguard; which was a most reckless thing to do, and well
calculated to prove ruinoustoAntoninusCaracalla,asit
finally did.
But we come now to Commodus, mho might have kept the
Empire with great ease, haring inherited it as the son of Mnrcus Aurelius. All he had to do was to follow in the footsteps
of his father, which mould have satisfied both the people and
the army. But being of a cruel and bestial nature, he begall
by entertainingthearmyandmaking
it licentious, so as to
enable him the more freely to indulgehisrapacity
upon the
people. And on the other hand he made himself contemptible
in the eyes of his soldiers, by disregardinghis own dignity,
and descending into the arena to combat with gladiators, and
doing other disgraceful things wholly unworthy of the imperial
majesty. Being thushated by the people and contemned by
the army, a conspiracy was set on foota.gainst him and he
was killed.
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It remains now for me to discuss the character of Maximinius. He was a most warlike man ; and the army being tired
of the effeminacy of Alesander Sererus, of which I have spoken
above, they elected Maximinius to the Empire after the death
of Alesander.Buthedidnotretain
it verylong, for two
circumstancesmade himboth odious and despised. One was
his extremely low origin, having been a shepherd
in Tllracia
(~~1lich
was generallyknown,and
causedhim to be held in
greatcontempt by every one), andtheother
was hisdelay,
when elected Emperor, to go to Rome, there to take possession
of the imperialthrone.
He had moreoverearned the reputat,ion of extremecruelty, in consequence of the many acts
of
ferocity which hehadcommitted
throughthe agency of his
prefects inRome and elsewhere.Being
thus despised by the
whole world on account of his low origin,and on theother
hand hated because of hiscruelty, a conspiracy was formed
against him, first in Africa, and then by the Senate and people
of Rome and all Italy.
His army joined in the conspiracy, for
being engaged in the siege of Aquileia and finding difficulty
in taking it, they became tired of his harshness ; and seeing
that he had so many enemies, they lost their fear of him and
put him to death.
I carenot to discuss either Heliogabalus,or Macrinus, or
Julian, who, being utterly contemptible,came quickly toan
end ; but will conclude this discourse by sayingthatthe
princes of our times are not subjected to the same difficulties
in their gorernments by theextraordinarydemands
of their
armies. For althoughtheyare
obliged to show them some
consideration, yet they are easily disposed of, as none of the
sovereigns of thepresent daykeep theirarmiesconstantly
together, so as to become veterans in the service of the government and the administration of the prorinces, as was the case
in thetime of the RomanEmpire.And
if in thosedays it
was necessary to have more regard to the armies than to the
People, because of their greater power, it nowadays behooves
Princes rather to keep the people contented, for they have more
influence and power than the soldiers. The Grand Turk and
the Sultan of Egyptform an exceptionto this rule, for the
Turkalwayskeeps
himself surrounded by twelve thousand
infantry and fifteenthousandcavalry,on
which the strength
and security of his empire depends; he musttherefore keep
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these troops devoted tohimself, regardless of all considera.
tion for the people.
It is much the same with the government of the Sultan of
Egypt, which being entirely under the control of the army, it
behooves him also, regardless of the people, to keep the soldiery
his friends. Andhere I would remarkthatthe government
of the Sultan of Egypt differs fromallother
principalities,
although in some respects similar to the Christian Pontificate,
which cannot be called either an hereditary or a new principality. For when the Sultan dies, his sons do not inherit the
government,but it devolves upon whoever is elected to that
dignity by those who have authorityinthematter.And
as
this system is consecrated by time, it cannot be called a new
principality; for it is free from all the
difficulties that appertain to new principalities. For eren if the prince be new, the
institutions of thestateare
old, andare so organized as to
receive the elected the same as though hewere their hereditary lord.
Buttoreturntoour
subject, I say, that whoever reflects
carefully upon the above discoursewillfind that the ruin of
the above-mentioned Emperors was caused by either hatred or
contempt; and he will also see how it happened that, whilst
some of them having proceeded one way and some in the opposite, in some instances the one had a happy, and the other an
unhappyend.
For inthe case of PertinaxandAlexander,
both being new princes, it was useless and dangerous for them
to attempt to imitate Marcus, who had inherited the Empire.
And in the same
way it was ruinousfor Caracalla, Commodus, and Maximinius to imitate Severus, for neither of them
possessed the noble qualities necessary to enable them to follow in his footsteps.
A prince, therefore, who has but recently acquired his principality, cannot imitate the conduct of Marcus Aurelius ; nor is
it necessary for him to imitate that of Septimus Severus. But
heshould learnfrom Severus what is necessary tofound a
state,andfrom Marcus what is properand glorious forthe
preservation of a state that is already firmly established.
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CHAPTER XX.
WHETHER THE ERECTION O F FORTRESSES, AND MANY OTHERTHINGS
WHICH PRINCES OFTEN DO, ARE USEFUL, OR INJURIOUS.

SOMEprinces, with a view to a more secure tenure of their
states,have
disarmedtheirsubjects
; somehave
keptthe
countries subject to them divided into different parties ; others
haye purposely encouraged enmities against themselves ; whilst
others againhaveendeavoredto
win the good will of those
whom in the beginning of their reign they suspected of hostile
feelings. Some hare built fort.resses, whilstothershave
demolished and razed thosethatexisted.
Now although I cannot pronounce any definite judgment as to these different ways
of proceeding, withoutexaminingtheparticular
condition of
those states where similar proceedings are to be applied, yet
I will treat the subject in that general way of which it is susceptible.
It has never happened that a new prince has disarmed his
subjects ; on thecontraryrather,
if hehasfoundthem
unarmed, he has armed them, and in that
way has made them
as it were his own, and made those faithful who before were
suspect ; whilstthose whowere loyal t.0 him beforewill remain so, and thus he will convert his subjects into his partisans
and supporters.Andalthough
a princecannotarmallhis
subjects, yet by giving certain advantages to those
whom he
does arm, he secures himself the better against the others who
arenot armed, and who will excuse the preferenceshown to
those whom the prince has armed and thereby laid under obligations to himself. For theothers willexcuse him,and will
recomize the necessity of rewarding those who are exposed to
greater danger, and who have more onerous duties to perform.
But a prince who disarms his subjects will at once offend
them, by thus showing that he has no confidence in them, but
that he suspects them either
of cowardice or want of loyalty,
and this will causethem to hate him. Andastheprince
cannot remain without an armed force, he will have to resort
to mercenaries, the objections to which I have fully set forth
inapreceding
chapter.Andeven
if thesemercenaries were
not absolutelybad, they would still be insufficient to protect
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theprinceagainst
powerful enemies,andsuspected subjects.
Therefore, as I have said, new princes should always establish
armed forces in their newly acquired principalities; for which
history furnishes us abundance of precedents.
But when a prince acquires a new state, which he annexesas
an appendage to his old possessions, then it i s advisable for him
to disarm the inhabitants of the new state, excepting thosewho,
upon the acquisition of the same, declaredin the prince’sfavor.
But even these it will be well for him to weaken and enervate
when occasion offers; so that his armed forces shall be organized in such a way as to consist entirely of his own subjects,
natircs of his original state.
Our ancestors, and those who were regarded as wise, used to
say that the way to hold Pistoja was through party divisions,
and Pisa by means of fortresses. Accordingly they encouraged
such party divisions in some of the towns that were subject to
them, for the purpose
of holding them the more easily. This
mayhave been very well in thosetimeswhenthedifferent
powers of Italy were to some extent
evenly balanced; but it
does not seem to me that such
a precept is applicable at the
present day, for I do not believe that party divisions purposely
madeareeverproductire
of good. To thecontraryrather,
cities divided against themselves are easily lost, on the approach
of an enemy ; for the weaker party will always unite with the
external foe, and then the other
will not be able to maintain
itself.
The Venetians, influenced I believe by the above reasons, encouraged the feuds between the Guelfs and the Ghibellines in
the cities that were subject to them; and although they never
allowed them to come to bloody conflicts, yet they fomented
theirquarrels sufficiently to keepthecitizens
occupied with
their own dissensions, so that they could not turn against the
Venetians. This, however, did not result as they had designed,
for after the defeat at Vaila one
of the parties promptly took
courage, and deprived the Venetians of the entire state. Measures of this kind, therefore, argue weakness in a prince, for a
strong government will never allow such divisions ; they can
be of advantage only in time of peace, as by their means subjectsmay be moreeasilymanaged,butincase
of warthe
fallacy of this system becomes manifest. Princes undoubtedly
become great by overcoming all difficulties and oppositions that
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may spring up against t.hem ; and therefore does Fortune, when
slle illtends to make a new prince great (for whom it is more
important to acquire
a reputation than for an hereditary
prince),
cause enemies to arise and make attempts against the prince,
60 as to afford him the opportunity
of overcoming them, and
that h e may thusrisehigher
by means of the very ladder
which his enemies havebroughtagainst him. And therefore
the opinion has been held by many, that a wise prince should,
when opportunity offers, adroitly nurse some enmities against
himself, so that by overcomi.ng themhisgreatness
may be
increased.
Princes, and more especially new ones, have often met with
more fidelity and devotion in the very men whom at the beginning of their reign they mistrusted, than in those upon whom
they at first confidently relied. Thus Pandolfo Petrucci, prince
of Sienna, governed his state more by the aid of those whom
he at first regarded with suspicion, than by that of any of his
othersubjects.
But no generalrulescan
be laid down for
this, as the prince must in this respect be governed by circumstances. I will only observe that those men T V ~ Oat the beginning of a prince’s reign are hostile to him, and who are yet so
situated that they need his support for their maintenance, will
always be mosteasily won over by him;andthey
will be
obliged to continue to serve him with the greater fidelity, because of the importance of their effacing by their good conduct
the bad opinion which the prince had formed of them at the
beginning. And thus the prince will derive more useful service
from these than from such as from
over confidence in their
security willserve his interests negligently.
And since the subject requires it, I will not omit to remind
the prince who has but recently acquired a state by the favor
of its citizens to consider well the reasons that influenced those
who $avored his success. For if it was nota naturalaffection for him, but merely their dissatisfaction with the previous
government, thenhe will have muchtrouble and difficulty
inpreserving theirattachment,for it will be almost impossible for the prince tosatisfytheir
expectations. Now if
we carefully studythereasons
of thisfromtheexamples
which both ancient and modern history furnish us, we shall
find that it is much easier for a prince to win the friendship
of those who previous t o his acquisition of thestate were
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content with its government, and who musttherefore have
been hostile to him, than of those who, from being malcontents under the previous government, became his friends, and
favored his seizing thestate.
It has been the general practice of princes, for the purpose
of holding their states securely, to build fortresses to serve as
a curband check upon those who mightmakeanattempt
against the government, and at the same time to
afford the
prince a secureplace of refuge against the first attack.
Iap
prove of this system, because it was practised by the ancients;
and yet we haveseen in our own times that Afesser Niccolo
Vitelli dismantled two fortresses in Citta di Castello, so as to
enable him to hold that place. Guidobaldo, Duke of Urbino,
on returning to his state, whence he had been driven by Cesar
Borgia, razed all the fortresses of that province to their very
foundations; for he thought that it would be more difficult for
him to lose that state a second.time without those fortresses.
The Bentivogli did the same thing on their return to Bologna.
Fortresses then are useful or not, according to circumstances ;
and whilst in one way they are advantageous, they may in another prove injurious to a prince. The question may therefore
be stated thus. A prince who fears his own people more than
he does foreignersshould build fortresses;but he who has
more cause to fear strangers than his
own people should do
without them. The citadel of Milan, built by Francesco Sforza,
has caused, and will yet cause, more trouble to the
house of
Sforza than any other disturbance in that state. The best
fortress which a prince can possess is the affection of his people ;
for even if he have fortresses, and is hated by his people, the
fortresses will not save him; for when a people have once risen
in arms against their prince, therewill be no lack of strangers
who will aid them.
I n our own times we have seen but one instance where fortresses have been of advantage to a ruler, and that was the
ca4e of the Countess of Furli, when her husband, the
Count
Girolamo, was killed; for the castle
of Furli enabled her to
escape from the fury of the people, and there to await assistance from Milan, so as to recover her state, the circumstances
at the time being such that the people could not obtain assistancefromstrangers.Later,
however, when shewas assailed
by Cesax Borgia, the people of Furli, being hostile to her, united
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with the stranger, and then the castle
wasnolonger
of any
great salue to her. Thus she would have been more secure if
she had not been hated by her people, than she was in possessing the castle.
After a full examination of the question, then, I approve of
those who build fortresses, as well as those who do not. But I
blame all those who, in theirconfident reliance upon such strongholds, do not mind incurring the hatred of their own people.

CHAPTER XXI.
HOWPRINCES

SHOULD CONDUCT THEMSELVES TO ACQUIRE A
REPUTATION.

NOTHING
makes a princeso much esteemed as the undertaking
of great enterprises and the setting a noble example in his own
person, We have a striking instance of this in Ferdinand of
Aragon, thepresentking of Spain. He may be called, as it
were, a new prince ; for, from being king of a feeble state, he
has, by his fame and glory, become the first sovereign of Christendom; and if we examine his actions we shall find them all
most grand, and some of them extraordinary. In the beginning
of his reign he attacked Granada, and it was t.his undertaking
that was the veryfoundation of hisgreatness.
A t firsthe
carried on this war leisurely and without fear of opposition ; for
he kept the nobles of Castile occupied with this enterprise, and,
their minds being thus engaged by war, they gave no attention
to the innovations introduced by the king, who thereby acquired
a reputation andan influenceover the nobles without their
being aware of it. The money of the Church and of the people
enabled him to support his armies, and
by that long war he
succeeded in giving a stable foundation to his military establishment, which afterwards brought him so much honor. Besides
tllis, to be able to engage in still greater enterprises, he always
availed himself of religion as a pretext, and committed a pious
cruelty in spoliating and driving the Moors out of his kingdom,
which certainlywasamostadmirableandextraordinaryexample. Under the same
cloak of religion heattackedAfrica,
and made a descent upon Italy, and finally assailedFrance.
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And thus he v a s always planning great enterprises,which kept
the minds of his subjects ina state of suspense and admiration,
and occupied with theirresults.Andthesedifferent
enterprises followed SO quickly one upon the other, that he
never
gave men a chance deliberately to make any attempt against
himself.
It is also important for a prince to give striking examples of
his interior administration, (similar to those that are
related
of Mcsser Bernabo di blilano,) when an occasion presents itself
to reaard or punish any one who has in ciril affairs either rendered great service to the state, or committed some crime, so
thatit may be much talked about. But, above all,a prince
shouldendeayor toinvestallhisactions
a i t h a character of
grandeur
and
excellence. A prince, furthermore, becomes
esteemed when he shows himself either a true friend or a real
enemy ; that is, when, regardless of consequences, hc declares
himself openly for or againstanother, whichwillalways
be
more creditable to him than to remain neutral.
For if two of
your neighboring potentates should come to war amongst themselves, they are either of such character that, when eit’herof
them has been defeated, you will have cause t,o fear the conqueror, or not. In either case, it will always be better for you
to declare yourself openly and make fair war ; for if you fail to
do so, you will be very apt to fall a prey to the rictor, to the
delightandsatisfaction
of the defeated party,and you will
have no claim for protection or assistance from either the one
or the ot,her. For the conqueror will want no doubtful friends,
who did not stand by him in time of trial ; and the defeated
party will not forgive you for having refused,with arms in
hand, to take the chance of his fortunes.
When Antiochus came into Greece, having been sent by the
BtolianstodriveouttheRomans,hesentambassadors
to
the Achaians, who were friends of the Romans, to induce them
to remain neutral; whilst the Romans,on the other hand,urged
them to take up arms in t.heir behalf. When the matter came
upfor deliberation in the council of theAchaians,and
the
ambassadors of Antiochus endeayored topersuadethem
.to
remain neutral, the Roman legate
replied : “ As to the course
‘(which is said to be thebestandmostadvantageous
for
“your state,nottointerveneinourwar,
I canassure you
“that the very reverse will be the case ; for by not interven-
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cchg you will, withoutthanksandwithoutcredit,remaina
(6 prize to the
victor.”
And it will always be the case thathe who i s not your friend
will claim neutrality at your hands, whilst your friend will ask
your armedinterventioninhisfavor.Irresoluteprinces,
for
the sake of avoiding immediate danger, adopt most frequently
thecourse of neutrality,andaregenerallyruinedin
consequence. But when a prince declares himself boldly in favor of
one party, and that party proves victorious, even though the
victor be powerful, and you are at his discretion, yet is he bound
to YOU in love and obligation; and men are never so base as to
repay these by such flagrant ingratitude as the oppressing you
under these circumstances mould be.
Moreover, victories are never so complete as to dispense the
victor from all regard €or justice. But when the party whom
you have supported loses, then he will ever after receive you as
a friend, and, when able, will assist you in turn; and thus you
will hare become the sharer of a fortune which in time maybe
retriercd.
In thesecond case, when the contending parties are such that
you need not fear the victor, thenit is the more prudent to give
him your support ; for you thereby aid one to ruin the other,
whom he shouldsave if hewere wise ; foralthoughhehas
defeated his adversary, yet he remains at your discretion, inasmuch as without your assistance victorywould hare been impossible for him. And here it should be noted, that a prince ought
carefully to avoid making common causewithanyonemore
powerful than himself,forthepurpose
of attackinganother
power, unlessheshould becompelled to do so by necessity,
For if the former i s victorious, then you are at his mercy ; and
Princes should, if possible, avoid placing themselves in such a
position.
TheVenetiansalliedthemselveswithFranceagainstthe
Duke of Nilan, an alliance which they
could easily have avoided,
and which prored their ruin. But
when it is unavoidable, as
was the case with the Florentines when Spain and the Pope
united their forces to attack Lombardy, then a prince ought to
join the stronger party, for the reasons above given. Nor is it
to b e supposed that a statecaneveradopt
a course that is
entirely safe ; on the contrary, a prince must make up his mind
to take the chance of all the doubts and uncertainties; f o r such
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is the order of things that one inconvenience cannot be avoided
except at the risk of being exposed to another. And it is the
province of prudencetodiscriminateamongstthese
inconveniences, and to accept the least evil for good.
A prince should also showhimself a lover of virtue, and
should honor all who excel in any one of the arts, and should
encourage his citizens quietly to pursue theirvocations, whether
of commerce, agriculture, or any other human industry; so that
the one may not abstain from embellishing his possessions for
fear of their being taken from him, nor the other from opening
new sources of commerceforfear
of taxes.Butthe
prince
shouldprovide rewards for those who are willing to do these
things, and for all who strive to enlarge his city or state. And
besides this, he should at suitable periods amuse his
people with
festivities and spectacles. And
as cities are generally divided
into guilds and classes, he should keep account of these bodies,
and occasionally be present at their assemblies, and should set
anexample of hisaffabilityandmagnificence
; preserving,
however, always the majesty of his dignity,pohich should never
be wanting on any occasion or under any circumstances.

CHAPTER XXII.
OF THE MINISTERS OF PRIXCES.

THEchoice of his ministers is of no slight import,ance to a
prince ; they are either good or not,according as the prince
himself is sagacious or otherwise; and upon the character of
thepersonswithwhom
a princesurrounds himself depends
the first impression that
is formed of his own ability. If his
ministers and counsellors are competent and faithful, he
will
be reputed wise,because he had known how to discern their
capacity and how tosecuretheirfidelity;but
if they prove
otherwise, then the opinion formed of the prince will not be
favorable, because of his want of judgment in their first selection. Every one who knew
blesser Antonio di Venafro as the
minister of Pandolfo Petrucci, prince o f Sienna,judged Pandolfo to be a man of great sagacity in having chosen Messer
Antonio for his minister.
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Therearethreesorts
of intellect:theoneunderstands
things by its ownquickness of perception;anotherunderstands them when explained by some one else; and the third
understands them neither by itself nor by the explanation of
others. The first is thebest,thesecond
verygood, andthe
third useless. Now we mustadmitthatPandolfo
did not
belong to the first order, but rather to the second. For wheneyer a prince has the sagacity to recognize the good or the evil
t,hat is said or done, he will, even without being a genius, be
able to judge whether the minister's actions are
good or bad;
and he will praisetheoneandcensuretheother.Andthus
the minister, seeing that he cannot hope to deceive the prince,
will continue toservehimfaithfully.Butthetrue
may for
a prince to know his minister is as follows, and never fails.
Whenever heseesthattheministerthinksmore
of himself
than of the prince, and that in all his doings he seeks his own
advantage more than that of the state, then the prince may be
sure that that man will never
be a good minister, and is not
to be trust'ed.For
a man who hastheadministration
of a
state in his hands, should never think
of himself, but only of
the prince, and should never bring anything to his notice that
does not relate to the interest of bhe government.
On the other hand, the prince, by way of securing the devotion of his minister, should think of him and bind him to himself by obligations ; heshould bestow riches upon him, and
should share the honors as well as the cares ~ t him;
h so that
theabundance of honorsandrichesconferred
by theprince
upon his minister may cause the latter not to desire either the
one or the other from any other
source, and that the weight
of cares may make him dread a change, knowing that -rvithout
the princehe could notsustain it. Andwhen t,he relations
between the prince and his minister are thus constituted, they
will beable to confide ineachother;but
if they be otherwise, then one or the other of them will surely come to a bad
end.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
HOW TO AVOID FLATTERERS.

I WILL not leave unnoticed an important subject, and an evil
against which princes hare much difficulty in defending themselves, if they are not extremely prudent,or have not made good
choice of ministers; and this relates to flatterers, who
abound
inallcourts.
Men aregenerally so well pleasedwith themselves andtheir own acts,anddeludethemselvestosuch
a
degree, that it is with difficulty they escape from the
pest of
flatterers; and in their effort's to avoid them they expose themselves to the risk of being contemned. There
is no other way
of guardhg against adulation, than to make people understand
that they will not offend you by speaking the truth.
On the
other hand, when every one feels at liberty to tellyou the truth,
they will be aptto be lackinginrespectto
you. Aprudent
princethereforeshould
follow amiddlecourse,choosing
for
ministers of his government only wise men, and to these only
should he give full power to tell him the truth, and they
should
only be allowed to speak to him of those things which he asks
of them, and of noneother.Butthentheprinceshould
ask
them about everyt'hing, and should listen to their opinions
and
reflect upon them,andafterwardsformhis
own resolutions.
And he should bear
himself towards all his adrisers in
such
manner that each may know that the more freely he speaks,
the more acceptable will he be. But outside of these he should
not listen t o any one, but follow the course agreed upon, and
be firm inhis resolves. Whoeveract'sotherwise
will either
bemisled by hisflatterers, or will T-acillate in his decisions,
because of the variety of opinions; and this will naturally result in his losing in public estimation.
I will cite one modern example to this
effect. Padre Luca,
in the service of the present Emperor Maximilian, in speaking
of his Majesty, says that he "counsels with no
one, and yet
" never does
anything in his ovn way " ; which results from
his following the very opposite course to that above indicated ;
for the Emperor is a reserved man, who never communicates
hissecretstoanyone,nortakes
advice from anybody. But
when he attempts to carry his plans into execution and they
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be@ to be known, then also do they begin to be opposed by
those whom he has around him ; and being easily influenced,
he isdivertedfromhis
own resolves. Andthence it comes
tllat
undoesone daywhathehas
done the day before, and
that one never knowswhathewants
or designsto d o ; and
tllerefore his conclusions cannot bedepended upon.
A prince nevertheless should always take counsel, but only
r h e l l he wants it, and not when others wish to thrust it upon
him ; in fact, he should rather discourage persons from tendering him advice unsolicited by him. Buthe should be an extensive questioner, and a patient listener to the truth respecting
the things inquired about, and should even Rhow his anger in
case any one should, for some reason, not tell him the truth.
Those who imagine that a prince who has the reputation of
sagacity is not indebted for it to his own natural gifts, but to
the good counsels of those who surround him, certainly deceive
themselves. For it may be taken as a generaland infallible
rule, that a prince mho is not naturally wise cannot be well
advised ; unless he should perchance place himself entirely in
the hands of one man, who should guide him in all things, and
who would have to be a man of uncommon ability. I n such a
case a prince might be well directed, but it would probably not
l a s t long, because his counsellor mould in a short time deprive
him of his state.But
a prince who i s not mise himself, and
counsels with morethan oneperson, mill never h a w united
counsels; for he will himself lack the ability to harmonize and
combine thevarious counsels and suggestions. His advisers
will only think of their own advantage, which the prince mill
neither know how to discern nor how to correct.
And things cannot well beotherwise, formen will always
naturally prove bad, unless some necessity constrains them to
be good. Whence we conclude that good counsels, no matter
whence theymay come, result wholly from the prince’s o m
sagacity ; but the wisdom of the prince never results fromgood
counsels.
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C H a P T E R XXIV.
THE REASON WHY THEPRINCES

OF ITALYHAVE

LOST THEIR

STATES.

A JUDICIOUS observation of the above-given rules will cause
a new prince to be regarded as though he were an hereditary
one, and will very soon make him more firm and secure in his
statethan if he had grown old inits possession. Forthe
actions of a new prince are much more
closelyobservedand
scrutinizedthanthose
of anhereditaryone;andwhen
they
areknownto
be virtuous,they will winthe confidenceand
affections of men much more for the new prince, and make his
subjects feel under greater obligations to him, than if he were
of theancientline.
For menareerermoretakenwiththe
things of the present than with those of the past ; and when
they find their own good in the present, then they enjoy it and
seek none other, and mill be ready in every way to defend the
new prince, provided he be notwantingto
himself inother
respects.Andthushe
will havethe double glory of h a h g
estalslished a new principality, and of having strengthened and
adorned it with good laws, good armies, good allies, and good
examples.Andinthesame
way will it be a double shame
to an hereditary prince, if through want of prudence and abilityhe loses hisstate.
If now we examinetheconduct
of thoseprinces of Italy
who in our dayhavelosttheirstates,suchastheking
of
Naples, the Duke of Milan, and others, %-e sllall note in them
a t once a common defect as regards their military forces, for
the reasons which we have discussed at length above. And we
shall also find that in some instances the people were hostile to
the prince ; or if he had the good will of the people, he knew
not how to conciliate that of the nobles. For unless there be
some such defects as these, states are not lost when the prince
has energy enough to keep an army in the the field.
Philip of Macedon, not the father of Alexander the Great,
but he who was vanquished by Titus Quintus, had not much of
a state as compared with Rome and Greece, who attacked him;
get being a military man, and at the same time knowing
horn
to preserve the good will of the people and to assure himself

of tile support of the nobles, he sustained the war against the
Romans and Greeks for many years
; and although he finally

lost some cities, yet he preserred his kingdom.
Those of our princes, therefore, who hare lost their dominions afterhaving been establishedinthemformanyyears,
sl,ollld not, blamefortune,butonlytheir
own indolenceand
lack of energy ; for in times of quiet they never thought of tho
possibility of a change (it being a commondefect of men in
fair ~reather to take no thought
of storms),andafter-rards,
wllen adversity overtook them, their first impulse was
to fly,
and not to defendthemselves,hopingthatthe
people, when
disgusted -rith the insolence of the >%tors, would recall them.
Such acoursemay
be rery well whenothersfail,butit
is
rery discreditabletoneglectothermeansfor
it thatmight
h a r e sared you from ruin; for n o one eTer falls deliberately,
in theexpectationthatsomeone
mill helphimup,which
either does not lmppen, or, if it does,will notcontributeto
your security; for it is a base thing to look to others for your
defence instead of dependinguponyourself.Thatdefence
alone is effectual, sure, and durable vhich depends upon pourself and your own valor.

CHAPTER XXV.
OF THE
INFLUENCE

O F FORTUSE IN H U X 4 N AFFAIRS, AND HOW
IT MAY BE COUXTERACTED.

I A M well awarethatmanyhare
held andstill l d d the
opinion, that the affairs of this Todd are SO controlled by Fortune and by the Divine Power that humanwisdom and foresight
cannot modify them; that, in fact, there is no remedy against
the decrees of fate, and that therefore
it is not worth while
to make any effort, but to yield unconditionally to the power
of Fortune.This opinion has been generallyacceptedin our
times, because of thegreatchangesthathavetaken
place,
and arestillbeingwitnessedeveryday,andare
beyond all
h n a n conjecture.
In reflecting uponthisattimes,
I am myself in some
measure inclined to that belief; nevertheless, as our free will
VOL.
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is not entirely destroyed, I judge that it may be assumed as
true that Fortune to the extent
of onehalf is the arbiter of
our act.ions, but that she permits
us to direct the other half,
or perllaps a little less, ourselves. I compare this to a s ~ o l l e l l
river, which in its fury overflows the plains, tears up the trees
and buildings, and sweeps theearthfromoneplaceand
deposits it inanother.Everyone
flies beforethe
flood, and
yields to its fury, unable to resist it ; and notwithstanding tllis
state of things, men do not
when the river is in its ordinary
conditionprovide againstits overflow by dikes and malls, SO
that when it rises it may flow either in the channel thus provided for it, or that at any rate
its violence may not beentirelyunchecked,noritseffects
prove soinjurious.
It is the
same with Fortune, mho displays her power where there is 110
organized valor to resist her, and where she knows that there
are no dikes or walls to control her.
If now you examine Italy, which is the seat o f the changes
under consideration, and has occasioned their occurrence, you
will see that she is like an open country, without dikes or any
other protection against inundations ; and that if she had been
protectedwithpropervalorand
wisdom, as is thecase with
Germany,Spain,andFrance,theseinundations
Tvould either
nothavecausedthegreatchanges
which theydid, or they
would not have occurred at all.
These remarks I deem sufficient as regards resisting fortune
in general ; but confining myself now more to particular eases,
I say that we see a prince fortunate one day, and ruined
tlle
nest, without his nature or any of his qualities being changed.
I believe this results mainly from the causes which have
been
discussed at length above ; namely, that the prince 1%-110relics
entirelyuponfortune
willbe
ruinedaccording
as fortune
varies. I beliere,further,thattheprince
who conformshis
conduct to the spirit of the times will be fortunate ; and in the
same n a y will he be unfortunate, if inhisactionshe
disregardsthespirit
of thetimes.
For r e see men proceed in
various ways to attain the end they aim at, such
as glory a d
riches: the one with circumspection, the other with rashness
;
one with violence, anotherwithcunning;onewithpatience,
andanotherwithimpetuosity
; and all may succeed in their
different ways. W e also see that, of two men equally prudent,
the one will accomplish his designs, whilst the other fails ; and
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in the same way we see two men succeed equally
well by two
entirely different methods, the one being prudent and the other
rnsll;which is due to nothing else than the character
of the
tinles, t o which they either conform in their proceedings or not.
T\Tllence it comes, as I ha1-e said, that two men by entirely differellt modes of action will achieve the same results ; whilst of
tlvo others, proceeding precisely in the same
way, the one will
acconzplish hisend,andtheothernot.Thisalsocausesthe
difference of success ; for if one man, acting wit'h caution and
Imtience, is also fwored by time and circunlstances, he will be
s1mcssful; but if these change, then will he be ruined, unless,
indeed, he changes his conduct accordingly.
Pu'or is there any
man so sagacious that he will always know how to conform to
such change of times and circumstances ; for mendonot
readily deviate from the course to which their nature inclines
tllem ; and, moreover, if they have generally been prosperous
by f o l l o ~ ~ i none
g course, they cannot persuade themselves thati t
~rouldbe m l l to depart from it. Thus the cautious man, when
the moment comes for him to strike a bold blow, TTill not know
l1om to do it, and thence will he fail; whilst, if he could have
changed his nature with the times and circumstances, his usual
good fortune ~vouldnot hare abandoned him.
Pope Julius 11. was in all his actions most impetuous; and
the times and circumstances happened so conformably to that
mode of proceedingthathe
almays achievedhappyresults.
TT'itness the first attempt h e made upon Bologna, "hen Messer
Giovanni Bentirogli mas stillliving.Thisattemptgave
umbrage totheVenetians,and
also tothekings
of Spainand
France, ~~-1lo
held a conference o n the subject. But Pope Julius,
Kith his habitual boldness and impetuosity, assumed the direction of that expedition in person; rrhich caused tlle Spaniards
and the Venetians to remain quiet, in suspense, the latter from
fear, and the others from a desire to recorer the entire kingdom
of Saples. On tlleotherhand,thePopedrewtheking
of
I.'rance after him ; for that king, seeing that Julius had already
started on the expedition, and wishing to gain his friendship
for the purpose of humbling the Venetians, judged that he could
:lot refuse him the assistance of his army without manifest inJury to himself.
Pope Julius II., then, achieved by this impetuous movement
allat no other pontiff could have accomplished with all possible
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human prudence. For had he waited to start from Rome until
all his plans were definitely arranged, and everything carefully
organized, as every other pontiff would havedone,he
would
certainly never llare sueceded ; for the king would have foulld
a thousand excuses, and the others
would have caused him a
thousand apprehensions. I will notdvellupontheother
a+
tions of Julius II., which were all of a similar character, and
haveallsucceeded
equallyTell.Theshortness
of hislife
saved himfromexperiencinganyreverses;for
if times ha(1
superwnedthat
would havemade it necessaryforhim
to
proceed withcautionandprudence,he
would assuredly ha7-e
been ruined; for he could never have del-iated from the course
to wllich his nature inclined him.
I conclude,then,inasmuch as Fortune is changeable,that
men who persist obstinately in their o x x wars will be successful only so long as those x-ays coincide with those of Fortune ;
and whenever these differ, they fail. But, on the whole, I judge
impetuosity to be better than caution ; f o r Fortune is a woman,
and if you wish to master her, you must strike and beat her,
and you will see that she allom herself to be more easily vanquished by the rash and the violent than by those who proceed
more slorrly and coldly. And therefore, as a woman, she ever
favorsyouthmorethanage,foryouthislesscautious
and
more energetic, and commands Fortune with greater audacity.

CHAPTER XXT'I.
EXHORTATION TO DELIVERITALY

FROB1 FOREIGNBARBARIAKS.

REVIETIKGnom all I have said in the foregoing discourses,
and thinking to myself that, if the present time should be farorable for Italy to receive and honor a new prince, and the opportunity were giren to a prudent and virtuous man to establish
a ne\%-form of gorernment, that v-ould bring honor to himself
and happiness to the mass of the Italian people, so many things
would combine for the advantage of such a new prince, that, SO
far as I know, no previous time was erer more favorable for
such a change. And if, as I have said, it mas necessary for the
purpose of displaying the rirtue of Moses that the people of

Israel should be held in bondage in Egypt; and that the PerFinlls should be opposed
to the Rledes, so as to bring to light
tilc greatness and courage of Gyrus; and that the Athenians
s l l o n ~be~ dispersed for the purposeof illustrating theexcellence
of Tllcseus ; so at present, for the purpose of making manifest
tile yirtues of oneItalianspirit,
it mas necessarythatItaly
slloL1ld hare been brought to her present condition of being in a
\\-oysebondage than that of the Jems, more enslared than the
I'i.rsians, more scat'tered than the Athenians,
~ ~ i t h o auhead,
t
Ivithout order, ranquished and despoiled, lacerated, orerrun hy
ller enemies, and subjected to every kind of devastation.
And although, up to the present time, there may
have been
s3me one who mayhavegivenagleam
of hope that he was
ordained by Heaven to redeem Italy, yet hare we seen horn, in
the rery zenith of his career, he mas SO checked by fortune that
1)oor Italy remained as it were lifeless, and waiting to see who
might be chosen to heal her vounds,-to put an end to her
dcrastation, to the sacking of Lombardy, to the spoliation and
ruinous taxation of the kingdom of Naples and of Tuscany,"
and x-110 should healhersoresthathavefestered
so long.
You see hov she prays God that he may send
someone who
shall redeemherfromthiscrueltyandbarbarous
insolence.
You see her eagerly disposed to follow any banner, provided
there be some one to bear it aloft. But there is no one at present in whom she could place more hope than in your illustrious
llouse, 0 magnificent Lorenzo ! which, with its virtue and fortune, farored by God and the Church, of which it is now the
head, could makeaneffectualheginning
of herdelirerance.
And t'llis will not be difficult for you, if you will first study
Carefully the lives and actions of the men whom I have named
abo1-e. And although these men were rare and wonderful, they
m r e neverthelessbutmen,andtheopportunities
which they
had were far less favorable than the present
; nor were their
lllldertakings more just or more easy than this; neither were
tlley more favored by the Almighty than what you are. Here,
tllen, is great justice ; for war is just when it is necessary, and
a resort to arms is beneficent when there
is no hope in anything else. The opport,unity is most favorable, and when that
the case there can be no great dificulties, provided you follow
course of those whom I have held up to you as examples.
dlt11ough in their case extraordinary things, without parallel,
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were brought about by the hand of God, - the sea divided for
their passage, a pillar of cloud pointed their way through the
wilderness, the rock poured forth water to assuage their thirst,
and it rained manna t.0 appease their hunger,--yet your greatness combines all, and on your own efforts will depend the result. God will not do everything; for that would deprive us of
our free will, and of that share of glory which belongs toUs.
Nor should we wonder that not one of the Italians -whom I
hare mentioned has been able to accomplish that
which it is
to be hoped will be done by your illustrious house ; for if in so
many revolutions in Italy, and in the conduct of so many vws,
it would seem that military capacity and valor have become extinct, it is owing to the fact that the old military system was
defective, and n o one has come forward capable of establishing
z1 new one. And nothing brings
a man who has newlyrisen
so much honor as the establishing of new l a m and institutions
of his own creation ; if they have greatness in them and become
well established, they will make the prince admired and
reT-ered ;
and t'here is no lack of opportunity in Italy for the introduction
of every kind of reform. The people have great courage, provided it be not wanting in their leaders. Look but at their single combats, and their encounters x~l1enthere are but a few on
either side, and seo how superior the Italians haye shown themselvesinstrength,dexterity,and
ability. But when it comes
to their armies, then these qualities do not appear, because of
the incapacity of the chiefs, rho cannot enforce obedience from
those who areversed in the art of war,andeveryone
belieTes
himself to be so ; for uptothepresent
time therehare been
none so decidedly superior in valor and good fortune that the
others yielded him obedience. Thence it comes thatin SO
great a length of time, and in the many wars that hare
occurred
withinthepasttwentyyears,thearmies,whenever
~11011.~
composed of Italians,havegivenbut
poor account of themselves.WitnessfirstTaro,thenAlessandria,
Capua, Genoa,
Vaila, Bologna, and Mestri.
If, then, your illustrious house is willing to follow the examples o f thosedistinguishedmen
who haveredeemedtheir
countries, you will before anyt'hing else, andas the very foundation of every enterprise, have to provide yourself with a national
army.And
you cannothavemorefaithful,truer,andbetter
soldiers than the Italians. And whilst each individual is good,

i
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tlley will become still better when theyare all united, andknow
tllat t,hey are commanded by their own prince, who will honor
and support them. It is necessary, therefore, to provide troops
of this kind, so as to be able successfully to oppose Italian valor
to tile attacks of foreigners.
And alt,hough the infantry of the Swiss and of the Spaniards
is looked upon as terrible, yet both of them have a defect, which
will permit a third organization not only to resist them, but
confidently hope to vanquish them.
For the Spaniards cannot
vithstand the shock of caualry, and the Swiss dread infantry,
x-llen theyencounter it in battle as obstinate as themselves.
Whence we have seen, what further experience will prove more
fully, that the Spaniards cannot resist the French cavalry, and
that the Swiss succumb t o the Spanish infantry. And although
v e hare not yet had a full trial of the latter, yet have we had a
fair specimen of it in the battle of Ravenna, where the Spanish
infantry confronted the line of battle of the Germans, Tho hare
adopted the same system as the Swiss ; and where the Spaniards
with great agility, and protectedby their bucklers, rushed under
the pikes of the Germans, and were thus able to attack them
securely without the Germansbeing able to prevent it ; and had
it not been for the cavalry which fell upon the Spaniards, t,hey
might hare destroyed the entire German infantry.
Einoving, then, the defects of the one and the other of these
systems of infantry, you can organize a new one that shall avoid
these defects, and shall be able to resist cavalry
as Fell as infantry. And this is to be done, not by a change of arms, but
I,v an entirelydifferentorganizationand
discipline. This is
one of the things which, if successfullyintroduced, mill give
fame and greatness to a new prince.
YOUmust not, then, allow this opportunity to pass, so that
Italy, after waiting so long, may at last see her deliverer
ap
pear. Nor can I possibly express with what affection he would
be received in all those provinces thathave suffered so long
from this inundation of foreign foes!-with
what thirst for
rengeance, with what persistent faith, with what devotion, and
Tit11 whatt,ears ! What door would be closed to him ? Who
would refusehim obedience ? What envy would dare oppose
him?WhatItalian
would refusehim
homage ? Thisbarbarous dominion o f the foreigner offends the very nostrils of
ererybody I
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Let your illustrious house, then, assume this task with tllat
courage and hopefulness which every just enterprise inspires ;
so that under your banner our country may reco-ver its anciellt
fame, and under your auspices may be verified the words of
Petrarca : -

‘‘ Virth contro a1 furore

Prendera 1’ arme, e fia il combatter corto ;
ChB 1’ antico valore

h’egli Italici cuor non B ancor morto.”
Canz. XVI. v. 93-96.

DISCOURSES
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NICCOLOMACHIAVELLI
TO

Z;11;OBI BUONDELMOS'TE AND COSIJiO BUCELL-41,
GREETIYG,

TITH
this I send you a gift which, if it bears no proportion
to t h e extent of the obligations which I o m you, i s nererthcless the best that I am able to offer to you; for I hare endcaylong experienceandassiduous
ored to embody in it all that
research have taught me of the affairs of the rorld. And as
neithcr !-ourselves noranyoneelsecan
ask more than that
of me, you cannot complain that I have not giwn you more ;
tllougll you may vel1 complain of my lack of talent wllen my
arguments are poor,and of thefallacies of my judgment on
account of the errors into Trhich I hare doubtless fallen many
times. Thisbeing so, however, I knownot whicll of us has
the greater right to complain, -I, that you should hare forced
mc to m i t e what 1 should nerer have attempted of my o m
accord, or you, that I sllould h a r e writtcn without giring you
cause to be satisfied.
Accept it, then, as one accepts whatever comes from friends,
looking rather to the intention of him ~ v h ogives, than to the
t l h g offered. And believe me, that I feel it satisfactionin
I haveoftenerredinthecourse
of this
this, that,evenif
work, I have assuredlymadenomistakeinhaving
chosen
You above allotherfriendsto
whom to dedicatethese discourses. In doing this, I gire Some proof of gratitude, although
I may seem to have departed from the ordinary usage Of writto some prince; and,
who generallydedicatetheirworks
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1Jlindcd by ambition or avarice, praise him for all the virtuous
clualities he has ]lot, instead of censuring him for his real vices,
ullilst I, to avoid this fault, do not address myself to such as
are princes, but to those
who by their infinite good qualities
are worthy to be such; not t o those who could load me with
honors,rank,andwcalth,butrather
t o those who havethe
desire to do so, but have not the power. For to judge rightly,
lncn should estccmratherthosewho
are, andnotthose x-ho
can be gencrous ; and those who would know how to govern
states, rather than those ~ h lmre
o the right to govern, but lack
the knowledge.
For this reason have historianspraisedHiero
of Syracuse,
a mcrcpriratccitizen,
morc than Perseus of Macedon, monarch tl~oughhe was ; for Hiero only lacked a principality to be
a prinec, vhilst the other had nothing of the king except the
diadem. Be it good or bad, hov-ever, you "anted this work,
and such as it is I send it to you ; and should you continue in
the bclicf that my opinions are acceptable to you, I shall not
fail to continue to examine this history,
as I promised you in
thebegiuning of it. Farewell !

DISCOURNES
ON THE

FIRST TEN BOOKS O F TITUS LIVIUS.

FIRST BOOK.
IXTRODUCTIOS.
A L T H O U G H the envious nature
of men, so prompt to blame
and so s l o to
~ praise, makes the discovery and introduction of
m y n e v principles and systems as dangerous almost as the exploration of u n k n o r n seas and continents, yet, animatedby t h a t
desire which impels me t o do r h a t may prove for the common
henefit of all, I have resolred to open a
new route, x-hich has
not yet been followed by any one, and may prove difficult and
troublesome, but may also bring me some, revard in the approbation of those r h o will kindly appreciate my efforts.
And if m y poor talents, my little experience of the present
and insufficient study of the past, should make the result
of
my labors defective and of little utility, 1 shall at least have
shorn the way to others, Tho mill carryout my Tiews Tit11
greater ability,eloquence,andjudgment,
so that if I do not
merit praise, I ought at least not to incur censure.
When we consider the general respect for antiquity, and how
often- to say nothing of other examples -a great price is
Paid forsomefragments
of anantiquestatue,Thich
m-e are
anxious to possess to ornament our houses rrith, or to give to
artists who strire to inlitate them in their
own v 0 1 . 1 ~
; ~and
Khen we see, on the other hand, the wonderful exampleswliich
the history of ancient kingdoms and republics presents to
US,
the prodigies of T-irtue and of rrisdom displayed by the kings,
captains, citizens,andlegislators
who hare sacrificedthem-

.
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selves for their country,-when
we see these, I say, more admired than imitated, or so much neglected that not the
least
trace of this ancient virtue remains, we cannot but be at the
sametime as muchsurprised as afflicted. The more so as ill
the diffcrences which arise between citizens, or in the maladies
to which they are subjected, we see these same people have recourse tothejudgmentsandtheremediesprescribed
by the
ancients.The
civil lawsareinfactnothingbut
decisions
given by their jurisconsults, and which, reduced to a system,
direct our modern jurists in their decisions. And
-chat is the
science of medicine, but the experience of ancient physicians,
which theirsuccessorshavetakenfortheirguide?And
yet
to found a republic, maintain states, to govern a kingdom,
organize anarmy,conduct
a war,dispensejustice,and
extend
empires, SOLI will find neither prince, nor republic, nor captain,
norcitizen, who hasrecoursetotheesamples
of antiquity !
This neglect, I am persuaded, is due less to the weakness
to
which thc riccs of our education have reduced the n-orld, than
to the evils caused by theproudindolencewhichprevails
in
most of t'he Christian states, and to the lack of real knowledge
of history, the true sense of which is not known, or the spirit
of which they do not comprehend. Thus the majority
of those
who read it take pleasure only in the variety of the erentswhich
historyrelates,withouteverthinking
of imitatingthe noble
actions,deemingthatnotonly
difficult, butimpossible ; as
thoughheaven,thesun,theelements,andmenhad
changed
the order of their motions and power, and were different from
what they were in ancient times.
Wishing, therefore, so far as in me lies, to dram mankind
from this error, I have thought it proper to
m i t e upon those
books of Tit,us Livius that have come to us entire despite the
malice of time ; touching upon all those matters which, after
acomparison betmeen theancientandmodern
eTyents, may
seem to me necessary to facilitate their proper understanding.
In this way those ~ l l oread my remarks may derive those
advantages which should be t'he aim of all study of history ; and
although the undertaking
is difficult, yet, aided by those who
have encouraged me in this attempt,
I hope to carry it SUEeient'ly far, so that but little may remain for others t o carry it
to its destined end.
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CHAPTER I.

THOSEwho read what the beginning of Rome cras, and That
ller larrgivers and her organization, will not be astonished that
$0 much virtue should have maintained
itself during so many
cellturies;andthat
so great an empire should havesprung
from it afterwards. To speak first of her origin, Tye rill prc-

mise that all cities are founded either by natires of the country
or by strangers.Thelittlesecurityxhichthenativesfound
in li7 ing dispersed ; the impossibility for each t'o resist isolated,
either because of the situation or because of tlleiy small numk r , the attacks of any enemy that might present himself; the
difficulty of uniting in time for
defence at his approach, and
the necessity of abandoningthegreaternumber
of tllcir retreats, n.llich quickly became a prize t o the assailant, - such
v-erc the motives that. mused the first inhabitants of a country
to build cities for the purpose of escaping these dangers. They
resolred, of their ovn accord, or by the advice of some one who
had most authorityamongstthem,to
live togethcr in some
place of theirselectionthat
might offer themgreater convenicnccs and greater faciliOy of defencc. Thus,amongstmany
others mre Athens and Venice ; the first was built under the
authority of Theseus, - r h o had gathered the dispersed inhabitants ; and the second owed its origin to the fact that several
tribeshad takenrefugeonthelittleislandssituatedat
the
head of the Adriatic Sea, to
escape froms-ar,andfromthe
Barbarians ~110 after the of
fall
the Roman Empire had orerrun
Italy. Theserefugees of themselves,andwithoutanyprince
to govern them, began to lire under
such l a m as seemed to
them best suited to maintaint,heir new state. In this they
succeeded, happily farored by the long peace, for which they
m r e indebted to their situation upon a sea crithout issue, w h e r e
the People that ravaged Italy could not harass them,being without any ships. Thus from that small beginning they attained
that degree of power in which we see them now.
The second case is when a cit,y is built br strangers; these
may be either freemen, or subjects of a republic or of a princc,
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who, to relieve their states from an excessire population, or to
defend a newly acquired territory which they wish to preseryc
withoutexpense,send
colonies there.TheRomansfounded
many cities in this way within their empire. Sometimes
cities
arc built by a prince, not for the purpose
of living there, but
merely as monuments to his glory ; such was Alexandria, built
by AlexandertheGreat.But
as allthesecitiesareattheir
very origin dcprired of liberty, they rarely succeed in making
great progress, or in being counted amongst the great powers.
Such was the origin of Florence ; for it was built either by the
soldiers of Sylla, or perhaps by the inhabitants of Mount Fiesole, who, trusting to the long peace that prevailed in the reign
of Octarian, were attracted to the plains along t'he Arno. Florence, thus built under the Roman Empire,
could in the beginning have no growth except what depended on the will
of its
master.
The founders of cities are independent when they are people
who, undertheleadership
of some prince, or by themselves,
have bcen obliged
to fly from pestilence, Tar, or famine, that
was desolatingtheirnativecountry,andareseeking
a new
home. Thcse either inhabit the cities of the country of which
they take possession, as Moses did; or they build new ones, as
wasdone by Bneas. In such case -re areabletoappreciate
the talents of the founder and the success
of his work, which
ismore or lessremarkableaccording
as he,infoundingthe
city,displaysmore
or less wisdom andskill.Boththe
one
andtheotherare
recognized by theselection of the place
where he has located the city, and by the nature of t h e l a m
which he establishes in it. And as men work either from necessity or from choice, and as it has been obserred that virtue
has moreswaywherelabor
is the result of necessityrather
than of choice, it is a matter of consideration whether it might
not be better to select for the establishment, of a city a sterile
region, where the people, compelled by necessity to be industrious,andthereforeless
given toidleness, wouldbe more
united, and less exposed by the poverty of the country to occasions f o r discord ; a s was the case vith Ragusa, and several
othercities thatwerebuiltuponanungrateful
soil. Such a
selection of site would doubtless be moreusefuland
wise if
men were content with what they possess, and did not desire
to exercise command over others.
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Now, as people cannotmakethemselvessecureexcept
by
being powerful, it is necessary in the founding of a city to
aroidasterilecountry.
On thecontrary, a cityshouldbe
placed rather in a region where the fertility of the soil affords
the means of becoming great,and of acquiringstrengthto
repel all who might attempt to attack it, or oppose the development of its power. As tothe idlenesswhich thefertility
of a country tends to encourage, the laws should compel men to
labor where the sterility of the soil does not do it ; as was done
by those skilfulandsagaciouslegislators
who haveinhabited
very agreeable and fertile countries, such as are apt to make
me11 idle and unfit for the exercise of valor. These by way o f
an offset to the pleasures and softness of the climate, imposed
upon their soldiers the rigors of a strict discipline and severe
exercises, so that they became better warriors than what
nature produces in the harshest climates and
most sterile countries. Amongst these legislators we maycite the founders o f
thekingdom of Egypt: despite of the charms of the climate,
the severity of the institutionsthere formedexcellentmen
;
and if greatantiquityhadnot
buried their names in oblivion, we should see that they deserved more praise
than Alexander theGreatandmanyothers
of morerecentmemory.
And whoever has examined the government of the Pachas of
Egypt andthe discipline of their Mameluke militia before i t
was destroyed by the Sultan Selim of Turkey, will have seen
how mudl they dreaded idleness, and by what variety of esercises and by what severe laws they prerented in their soldiers
that effeminacy which isthenaturalfruit
of thesoftness of
their climate.
I say, then, that for the establishment of a city it i s wisest
to select the most fertile spot, especially as the laws can prevent the ill effects that would otherwise result from that very
fertility.
When AlexandertheGreat
wished to build acity that
should serve as a monument to his
glory, his architect, Dinocrates, pointed out to him how he could build a city on Mount
Athos, which place he said, besides beingverystrong,could
be SO arranged as to give the city the appearance of the human form, which would make it a wonder worthy of the great+
ness of its founder.Alexanderhavingaskedhimwhat
the
inhabitants were to live upon, hereplied, “ T h a t I have not
VOL. 11.
7
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thought of ” ; at which Alexander smiled, and, leaving Moullt
Athos as it was, he built Alexandria, where the inhabitants
would be glad toremainon
account of therichness of the
country and the advantages which the proximity of the Nile
and the sea afforded thenl.
If we accept the opinion that Bneas wasthe founder of
Rome, then we mustcountthat
city as one of those built
by strangers ; but if Romulus is taken as its founder, then
must it be classed with those built by the natives of the country. Either way it will be seen that Rome was from the first
free and independent ; and we shall also see (as we shall show
further on) to how many privations the laws
of Romulus, of
Numa, and of others subject’ed its inhabitants ; so that neither
the fertility of the soil, nor the proximity of the sea, nor their
many victories, nor the greatness o f the Empire, could corrupt
them during several centuries, and they maintained there more
virtues than have ever been seen in any other republic.
The great things which Rome achieved, and of which Titus
Livius has preserved the memory,have been the workeither
of the government or of private individuals ; and as they relate
either to the affairs of the interior or of the exterior, I shall
begin to discourse of those internal operations of the government which I believe to be most noteworthy, and shall point
outtheirresults.This
will be the subject of the discourses
that will compose this First Book, or rather First Part.

CHAPTER 11.
OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF REPUBLICS, AND OF WHAT KIXD
THE ROMAN REPUBLIC WAS.

I WILL leave aside what might be said of cities which from
their very birth have been subject to a foreign power, and will
speak only of those whose origin has been independent, and
which from the first governed themselves by their own laws,
whether as republics or as principalities, and whose constitution andlawshave differed as their origin.Some
have had
at the verybeginning, or soon after, a legislator, who, like
Lycurgus with the Lacedaemonians, gave them by a single
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act all the lawsthey
needed. Others have owed theirs to
cl1ance and to events, and have received their laws a t different
times, as Rome did. It is a great good fortune for a republic
]lave a legislatorsufficiently wise to give her lawsso regulated
that, without the necessity of correcting them, they afford sccurity to those who live under them. Sparta observed her laws for
more than eight hundred years without altering them and without experiencing a single dangerous distnrbanco. Unhappy,
on
the contrary, is that republic which, not having at the beginning fallen into the hands of a sagacious a.nd skilful legislator,
i s llerself obliged to reform her laws. More unhappy stillis
that republic which from the first has
diverged from a good
constitution. And that republio isfurthestfrom
i t whose
vicious institut,ionsimpedeherprogress,andmakeherleare
the right path that leads to a good end ; for those who are in
that condition can hardly ever be brought into the right road.
Those republics, on the ot,her hand, that started without having
even a perfect constitution, but made a fair beginning, and are
capable of improrcment,-such republics,
I say, may perfect
themselres by the aid of erents. It is very true, however, that
such reforms are never effected withoutdanger,for
the majority of mennever willingly adoptany new law tending to
change theconstitution of thestate,unlessthe
necessity of
the change is clearlydemonstrated ; and as suchanecessity
cannot make itself felt withoutbeing accompanied with danger, therepublic may easily be destroyed before having perfected its constitution. That of Florenceisa
complete proof
of this : reorganized after the revolt of Arezzo, in 1502, it was
overthrown after the taking of Prato, in 1512.
Having proposed to myself to treat of the kind of government established a t Rome,and of the erents that led to its
Pcrfection, I must at the beginning observe that some of the
writers on politics distinguished threekinds of government,
riz. the monarchical, the aristocratic, and the democratic ; and
maintain that t h e legislators of a people must choose from
these three the one that seems to them mostsuitable. Ot,her
authors, wiseraccording tothe opinion of many,count six
killds of governments, three of which are very bad, and t h e e
Rood in tllemselvcs, hut so liable t u be corrupted that they
become absolutely bad. The three good oues are those which
we have just named ; the three bad ones result from the degra-
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dation of the other three, and each of them resembles its coyre
spending original, so that the transition from the
one to the
other is very easy. Thus monarchy becomes tyranny;arktoeracydegeneratesintooligarchy;andthepopular
government lapsesreadily into licentiousness. So that a legislator
who gives to a state whichhefounds,
either of thesethree
forms of government, constitutes it but for a brief time; for no
precautions can prevent either one of the three that are reputed
good, from degenerating into its opposite kind ; so great are in
these the attractions and resemblances
between the good and
the evil.
Chance has given birth to these different kinds
of governments amongst men ; for at the beginning of the world the inhabitants were few in number, and lived for a time dispersed,
likebeasts.
As thehumanraceincreased,the
necessity for
uniting themselves for defence made itself felt ; the better t o
attainthis object, they chose thestrongestandmost
courageous from amongst themsell-es and placed him at their head,
promising to obey him. Thence they began to know the
good
and the honest, and to distinguish them from the bad and
vicious ; for seeing a man injure his benefactor aroused at once
two sentiments in every heart, hatred against t'he ingrate and
love for the benefactor. They blamed the first, and on the contrary honored those the more who showed themselves grateful,
for each felt that he in turn might be subject to a like wrong;
and to prevent similar
evils, they set to work to make laws,
and to institute punishments for those who contravened them.
Suchwas the origin of justice. This causedthem,whenthey
had afterwards to choose a prince, neither to look to the strongestnorbravest,but
t,o the wisest andmostjust.But
when
theybegan
tomake sovereigntyhereditaryandnonelective,
the children quickly degenerated from their fathers ; and, SO far
from trying to equal their virtues, theyconsidered that a prince
had nothing else to do than to excel all the rest in luxury, indulgence,andevery
othervariety
of pleasure. The prince
consequently soon drew upon himself the general hatred. An
object of hatred, he naturally felt fear; fear in turn dictated to
him precautions and wrongs, and thus tyranny quickly
developed itself. Such were
the beginning and causes of disorders,
conspiracies, and plots against the sorereigns, set
on foot, not
by the feeble and timid, but by those citizens who, surpassing
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the others in grandeur of soul, in wealth, and in courage, could
not submit to the outrages and excesses of their princes.
Under such powerful leaders the masses armed themselves
against the tyrant, and, after having rid themselves
of him, submitted to these chiefs as their liberators. These, abhorring the
very name of prince, constituted themselves a new government;
and at ,first, bearing in mind the past tyranny, they
governed
in strict accordance with the laws which they had established
themselves; preferring public intereststotheir
own, and to
administer andprotectwithgreatestcare
bothpublic
and
private affairs. The children succeeded theirfathers,and
ignorant of the changes of fortune, having never experienced
it,s reverses, and indisposed to remain content with this
civil
equality, they in turn gave themselves up to cupidity, ambition,
libertinage, and violence, and soon caused the aristocratic government to degenerate into an oligarchic tyranny, regardless of
all civil rights. They soon, however, experienced the same fate
as thefirst tyrant; t'he people, disgustedwiththeir
government, placed themselves at the command of whoever was willing to attackthem,andthis
disposition soon produced an
avenger, who was sufficiently well seconded to destroythem.
The memory of the prince and the wrongs committed by him
being stillfreshintheirminds,andhaving
overthrown the
oligarchy, the people were not willing to return to the government of aprince.
A populargovernmentwasthereforeresolved upon, and it was so organized that the authority should
not again fall into the hands of a prince or a small number of
nobles. And as all governments are at first looked up to with
some degree of reverence, the popular statealsomaintained
itself for a time, but whichwasnever
of longduration,and
lasted generally only about as long as the generation that had
established it; for it soon ran into that kind of license which
inflicts injury upon public as well as privateinterests.Each
individual only consultedhis own passions, anda thousand
acts of injustice were daily committed, so that, constrained by
necessity, or directed by the counsels of some good man, or
for the purpose of escaping from this anarchy, they returned
anew to the government of a prince, and from this they generally lapsed again into anarchy, stepby step, in the same manner
and from the same causes as we have indicated.
Such i s the circlewhich all republics are destined t o run
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through. Seldom, however, do they come back to the original
form of government,whichresultsfromthefactthattheir
duration is not sufficiently longto be abletoundergo
these
repeated changesandpreserretheirexistence.But
it may
well happen that a republic lacking strength and good counsel
in its difficulties becomes subject after a while to some neighboring state, that is better organized than itself; and
if sue11
i s not the case, then they will be apt to revolve indefinitely in
the circle of revolutions. I say, then, that all kinds of governmentaredefective;thosethree
which we have qualified as
good because they are too short-lived, and the three bad ones
because of theirinherent viciousness. Thus sagacious legislators, knowing the vices of each o f these systems of govemment by themselves,havechosen one that should partake of
all of them, judging that to
be the most stable and solid. In
fact, when thereis combined underthesameconstitutiona
prince, a nobility, and the power of the people, then these three
powers will watch and keep each other reciprocally in check.
Amongst those justly celebrated for having established such
aconstitution,Lycurgus
beyond doubtmeritsthehighest
praise. He organized the government of Sparta in such manner that, in giving to the king, the nobles, and the people each
their portion of authority and duties, he created a government
which maintained itself for over eighthundredyearsinthe
most perfect tranquillity, and reflected infinite glory upon this
legislator. On the other hand, the constitution given by Solon
to the Athenians, by which he established only a popular government, was of such short duration that before his death he
saw thetyranny
of Pisistratusarise.Andalthoughforty
years afterwards the heirs of the tyrant were expelled, so that
Athens recovered her liberties and restored the populargovernment according to the laws of Solon, yet it did not last over a
llundred years ; although a number of laws that had been overlooked by Solon were adopted,tomaintainthegovernment
against the insolence of the nobles and the license of the populace. The fault he had committed in not tempering the
power
of the people and that of the prince and his nobles, made the
duration of the government of Athens very short, as compared
with that of Sparta.
But let us come to Rome. Although she hadno legislator like
Lycurgus, who constituted her government, at her very origin,
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ill a manner to secure her liberty for a length of time, yet the
disunion which existed between the Senate aud the people produced such extraordinary events, that chance did for her what
tile laws had failed to do. Thus, if Rome did not attain the
first degree of happiness, she at least had tlle second. Her first
institutiolls were doubtless defective, but they were not in conflict with theprinciplesthatmightbringherto
perfection.
For Romulus and all the other kings gave her many and good
laws, well suited even to a freepeople; but as the object of
tllcse princeswas to found a monarchy,andnota
republic,
Rome, uponbecomingfree,found
herself lackingallthose
institutions that are most essential to liberty, and
which her
kings had not established. And although these kings lost their
empire, forthereasonsandinthemanner
which we have
explained, yet those who expelled them appointed immediately
two consuls in place of the king; and thus it was found that
they had banished the title
of king from Rome, but not the
regal power. Thegovernment, composed of Consulsand a
Senate, had but two of the three elements of which we hare
spoken, themonarchicalandthearistocratic;thepopular
power was wanting. In the course of time, however, the insolence of the nobles, produced by tlle causes which we shall see
further on, induced tlle people to rise against the others. The
nobility, to save a portion of their power, were forced to yield
a share of it to tlle people; but the Senate and the Consuls
retainedsufficient
tomaintaintheirrankinthestate.
It
w a s then
thattheTribunes
of the people were created,
whicll strengthenedand
confirmed the republic,being
now
composed of tllethreeelements
of which we havespoken
above. Fortunefavoredher,
so that,althoughtheauthority
passed successively from the kings and
nobles to the people,
by thesamedegreesandforthesamereasonsthat
we have
spoken of, yet the royal authority was never entirely abolished
to bestow it upon the nobles; and these
were nerer entirely
deprived of theirauthorityto
give it tothe people ; but a
combination wasformed
of thethree
powers, whichrendered the constitution perfect, and this perfection was attained
by thedisunion of theSenateandthe
people, as we shall
norefully show inthe following twochapters.
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CHAPTER 111.
CREATION OF TRIBUNES IN
ROME ; WHICH NADE THEREPUBLIC MORE PERFECT.

OF THE EVENTS THATCAUSEDTHE

ALL those who have written upon civil institutions demonstrate (and history is full of examples to support them) that
whoever desires to found a state and give it laws, must start
with assuming that all men are bad and ercr ready to
display
their vicious nature, whe.never they may find occasion for it.
If their evil disposition remains concealed for a time, it must
be attributed to some unknown reason; and we must assume
that it lacked occasion to show itself;buttime,
whichhas
been said to be the father of all truth, does not fail to bring
ittolight,Aftertheespulsion
of theTarquinsthegreatest
harmony seemed to prevail between the Senate and the people.
The nobles seemed to have laid aside all their haughtiness and
assumed popular manners, which made them supportable even
to the lowest of the citizens. The nobility played this role SO
long as the Tarquinslived, without their motive being divined ;
for they feared the Tarquins, and also lest the ill-treated p e e
ple might side with them. Their party therefore assumed
all
possible gentleness in their manners towards the people. But
so soon as the death of the Tarquins had relieved them of their
apprehensions,theybegantovent
upon the people allthe
venom they had so long retained within their breasts, and lost
no opportunity to outrage them in every possible way; which
is one of the proofs of the argument we have advanced, that
menactright
onlyuponcompulsion;butfrom
the moment
that they have the option and liberty to commit wrong
with
impunity, then they never fail to carry confusion and disorder
everywhere. It is this that has caused it to be said that PO\*erty and hunger make men industrious, and that the law makes
men good; and if fortunatecircumstancescause
good to be
done without constraint, the law may
be dispensed with. But
when such happy influence is lacking, then the lawimmediately
becomes necessary. Thusthe nobles, afterthedeath
of the
Tarquins,being ,no longerunderthe
influence that had restrained them, determined to establish a new order of things,
which had the same effect as the misrule of the Tarquins dur-
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ing their esistence; and therefore, after many troubles, tumults,
and dangers occasioned by the excesses which both the nobles
and the people committed, they came, for the security of the
people, to the creation of the Tribunes, who were endowed with
SO many prerogatives, and surrounded with
so muchrespect,
that they formed a powerful barrier between the Senate and the
people, which curbed the insolence of the former.

'

CHAPTER IV.
THE DISUNION OF THE SENATE AND THE
PEOPLE
RENDERS THE
REPUBLIC O F ROME POWERFUL AND FREE.

I SHALL notpassover in silence the disturbances that occurred in Rome from the time of the death of the Tarquins to
that of the creation of the Tribunes ; and shall afterwards refute the opinion of those who claim that the Roman republic
has dways been a theatre of turbulence and disorder, and that
if its extreme good fortune and the military discipline had not
supplied the defects of her constitution, she would have deserved the lowest rank amongst the republics.
It cannot be denied that the Roman Empirc was the result
of good fortuneandmilitarydiscipline;but
it seems to me
that it ought to be perceived that where good discipline prevails
there also will good order prevail, and good fortune rarely fails
to follow in their train. Let us, however, go into details upon
t'llis point. I maintain that t,hose who blame thequarrels of
the Senate and the people of Romecondemn that whichwas
the very origin of liberty, and that they were probably more
impressed by the cries and noise which these disturbances occasioned in the public places, than by the good effect which they
produced ; and that they do not consider that in every republic
there are two parties, that of the nobles and that of the people ;
and all the laws that are favorable to liberty result from the
opposition of these parties to each other, as may easily be seen
from the events that occurred in Rome. From the time of the
Tarquins to that of the Gracchi, that is to say, within the space
of Over three hundred years, the differences between these parties caused but very few exiles, and cost still less blood; they
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cannot therefore be regarded as haying been very injurious and
fatal toa republic, which during thecourse of so many yearssaw
on this account only eight or ten of its citizens sent into exile,
and but a very small number put to death, and even but a few
condemned to pecuniary fines. Nor can we regard a republic as
disorderly where so many virtues were seen to shine. For good
examples are the result of good education, and good education
is due to good laws ; and good laws in their turn spring from
those very agitations whichhavebeen so inconsiderately condemned by many. For whoever will carefully examine the result of these agitations will find that they have neither caused
exiles nor any violence prejudicialtothegeneral
good, and
willbe convinced even that they have given rise to laws t'hat
were to the advantage of public liberty. And if it be said that
these are strange means,-to hear constantly the cries
of the
people furious against the Senate, and of a Senate declaiming
againstthe
people, to see the populace rushtumultuously
through the streets, close their houses, and even leaxe the city
of Rome, -I reply, that all these things can alarm only those
who read of them, and that every free state ought to afford the
people the opportunity of giving vent, so to say, to their ambition; and above all those republicswhich on important occasionshave to availthemsel\-es of this very people. Now such
were the means employed at Rome ; when the people wanted to
obtain a law, they resorted to some of the extremes of which v e
have just spoken, or they refused to enroll themselves to serTe
inthewars, so thattheSenatewas
obliged tosatisfy them
in some measure.Thedemands
of a free people arerarely
pernicious to theirliberty;theyaregenerallyinspired
by
oppressions,experienced or apprehended;and if theirfears
are ill founded, resort is had to publicassemblies where the
mere eloquence of a single good and respectable man will make
them sensible of theirerror.
" The people,"
says Cicero,
'' although ignorant, yet are capable of appreciating the truth,
" alld yield to it readily when it is presented to them by a man
" whom they esteem worthy of their confidence."
One should show then more reserve in blaming the Roman
government, a.nd consider that so many good effects, which
originated in that republic, cannot but result from T-erygood
causes. If thetroubles of Rome occasioned thecreation of
Tribunes, then they cannot be praised too highly ; for besides
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giving to the people a share in the public administration, these
Tribuneswere establishedasthemostassuredguardians
of
Roman liberty, as we shall see in the following chapter.

CHAPTER V.
TO WHOM CAN THE GUARDIANSHIP OF LIBERTY MORE SAFELY BE
CONFIDED, TO THE NOBLES ORTO
THEPEOPLE? AND WHICH OF
THE TWO HAVE MOST CAUSE FOR CREATING DISTURBANCES,
THOSE WHO WISH TO ACQUIRE, OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO CONSERVE ?

ALL thelegislatorsthat
have giren wise constitutionsto
republics have deemed it an essential precaution to establish a
guard and protection toliberty;andaccordingasthiswas
more or less wisely placed, 1ibert.y endured a greater or less
length of time. As every republic was composed of nobles and
people, the question arose as to whose hands it was best to confide the protection of liberty. The LacedEmonians, and in our
day the Venetians, gave it into the hands of the nobility; but
theRomans intrusted it tothe people. We mustesa,mine,
therefore, which of these republics made the best choice. There
are strong reasons in favorof each, but, to judge by the rcsults,
we mustincline infavor of the nobles, fortheliberties
of
Sparta and Venice endured a longer space of time than those
of Rome. But to come to t,he reasons, taking the part of Rome
first, I will say, that one should always coufide any deposit to
thosewho have least desire of violating i t ; and doubtless, if
m consider the objects of the nobles and of the people, we
must see that the first have a great desire to dominate, whilst
the latter have only the wish not to be dominated, and consequently a greater desire to live in the enjoyment of liberty ;
So that when the people areintrusted with thecare of any
privilege or liberty, being less disposed to encroach upon it,
they will of necessity take better care of it ; and being unable
to take it away themselves, will prevent others from doing so.
On the contrary, it is said, in favor of the course adopted by
Sparta and Venice, that the preference given to the nobility, as
guardians of public liberty, has two advantages: the first, to
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yield something tothe ambition of those who, being more
engaged in the management of public affairs, find, SO to say, in
the weapon which the office places in their hands, a means of
power that satisfies them; the other,to deprive the restless
spirit of the masses of an authority calculatedfrom its very
nature to produce trouble and dissensions, and apt to drive the
nobles to some act of desperation, which intimemay
cause
the greatest misfortunes. Rome i s even adduced as an example
of this; forhaving confided, it is said, this authority to
the
tribunes of the people, these were seen not to be content with
having only one Consul taken from this class, but wanted both
to be plebeians. They afterwards claimed the Censure, the Pretoriate,andalltheotherdignities
of the republic. And not
satisfied with these advantages, and urged on by the same violence, they came in the end to idolize all those whom they saw
disposed to attack the nobles, which gave rise to t,he power of
Marius and to the ruin of Rome.
And, truly, whoever weighs all these reasons accurately may
well remain in doubt which of the tKo classes he would choose
as the guardians of liberty, not knowing which would be least
dangerous, -those who seek to acquire anautl1orit.y which they
have not, or thosewho desire topreserve that which they already
possess. Afterthenicestexamination,thisiswhat
I think
may be concluded from it. The
question refers either to a republic that desires to extend its empire, as Rome, or to a state
that confines itself merely toits own preservation. I n the
first case Rome should be imitated, and in the second the example of Spartaand Veniceshould be followed; andin the
next chapter we shall see the reasons why and the means by
which this is to be done.
To come back now tothe question asto which men are
most dangerous in a republic, those who wish to acquire power
or those who fear to lose that .which they possess, I will remark
that Menenius and 3f. Fulvius, bot11 plebeians, were named, the
one Dictator and the other Commander of the Cavalry, to make
investigations on the occasion of a conspiracy formed a t Capua
against Rome. They were also commissioned to find out all
those who from ambition and by extraordinary means sought to
obtain the Consulate and the other importantoffices of the repub
lie. The nobility, believing that such an authority given to the
Dictator was aimed against them, spread the report throughout
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the city that it was not they who sought thus to arrive at these
llonors from ambition or by illicit proceedings, but rather the
plebeians, who, trusting neither to their birth nor their personal
merits, thusemployedextraordina,rymeanstoobtainthese
1lollors, and they particularly charged it upon the Dictator himself. Thisaccusation was so actively followed up that Menellius felt himself obliged to convoke a n assembly of the people ;
where, after haring complained of the calumnies spread against
llimby the nobles, he deposed the Dictatorship and submitted
himself to the judgment of the people. The cause having been
pleaded, Meneniuswas absolved. On that occasion therewas
much discussion as to which was the most ambitious, he
who
wished to preserre power or he who wished to acquire it; as
both the one and the other of these motives may be the cause
of greattroubles.
It seems, however, that they are most frequently occasioned by those who possess ; for the fear to lose
stirs the same passions in men as the desire to gain, as men
do not believe themselressure of whattheyalready
possess
except by acquiring still more ; and, moreover, these new acquisitions are so many means of strengt,h and power for abuses;
and what is still worse is that the haughty manners and insolence of the nobles an& the rich excite in the breasts of those
who have neither birt.11 nor wealth, not only the desire to possess them, but also t,he wish to revenge themselvesby depriving
theformer of thoserichesandhonors
which they see them
employ so badly.

CHAPTER VI.
WHETHER IT WAS POSSIBLE TO ESTABLISH IN ROME A GOVERNMENT CdPABLE OF PUTTING AN END TO THE
ENMITIES
ING BETWEEN THE NOBLES AND THEPEOPLE.

EXIST-

WE have discussed above the effects of the quarrels between
the people and the Senate. These same differences having continued to the time of the Gracchi, when they became the cause
of the loss of liberty, one might wish that Rome had done the
great.things we hareadmired,withoutbearingwithinher
bosom suchcause of discords. It seemstometherefore
important to 'examine whether it was possible toestablish a
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government in Rome that could prevent all these misunder.
standings; and to do this well, we must necessarily recur to
thoserepublics that ha!-e maintainedtheirliberties
without
suchenmitiesanddisturbances
; we must examine what the
form of theirgovernment was, and whether that
could have
been introduced in Rome.
I n Sparta we have an example amongst the ancients, and in
Vcnice amongst themoderns;to
boththesestates
I llare
alreadyreferred above. Sparta had a kingand asenate, feF
in number, to govern her ; Venice did not admit these distinctions, and gave the name of gentlemen to all who were entitled
to have a partintheadministration
of thegovernment.
It
was chance rather than foresight which gave to the latter this
form of government;forhavingtaken
refugeonthoseshallows where the city now is, for the reasons mentioned
above,
the inhabitants soon became sufficiently numerous to require a
regular system of laws. Theyconsequentlyestablisheda
government,and assembledfrequentlyincouncil
to discuss the
interests of the city. When it seemed to them that they were
sufficiently numerousto governthemselves,theybarredthe
way to a share in the government to the
newly arrived who
came to live amongst them ; and finding in the course of time
thatthe number of thelatter increased sufficiently to give
reputation to those who held the government in their
hands,
they designated the latter by the title of ‘‘ gentlemen,” and the
others were called the popular class. This form of government
had no difficulty in establishing and maintaining itself without
disturbances ; for at the moment of its origin all those who inhabited Venice had the right to participate in t’he government,
so that no one had cause to compla,in. Those who afterwards
came to live there, finding the government firmly established,
had neither a pretest for, nor the means of, creating disturbances.Theyhadnocause,for
the reason that theyhad not
been deprived of anything; and they lacked the means, because
they were kept in check by those who held the government,
and who did not employ them in any affairs that might tempt
themto seize authority.Besides,thenew-comersin
Venice
were not sufficiently numerous to haveproduceda
disproportion between the governing and the governed, for the number
of nobles equalled or exceeded that of the others ; and thus
for thesereasons Venice could establishandpreservethat
form of government.
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Spada,as I have said,being gorerned by a kingand a
limited senate, could maintain itself also for alongtime,
because there were but few inhabitants, and strangers were not
permitted to come i n ; besides, the laws of Lycurgus had obtairled such influence that their observance prevented even the
sliglltest pretext for trouble. It was also the easier forthe
citizens to live in union, as Lycurgus had established equality
in fortunes and inequality in conditions; for an equal poverty
prevailed there, and the people were the less ambitious, as the
officesof the government were giren but to a few citizens, t'he
people being excluded from them ; and the nobles in the exercise of their functions did not treat the people sufficiently ill to
excite in them the desire of exercising them themselves. This
last advantage was due to the kings of Sparta; for being placed
in this government, as it were, between the two orders, and
living in the midst of the nobilitv, they had no better means of
maintaining their authority than to protect the people against
all injustice; whence these neither feared nor desired authority, and consequently there was no motive for any differences
between them and the nobles, nor any cause for disturbances;
aud thus they could live for a long time united. Two principal
causes, howerer, cemented this union : first, the inhabitants of
Sparta were few in number, and therefore could be governed
by a few; and the other was, that, by not permitting strangers
to establish themselves in the republic, they had neither opportunity of becoming corrupt, nor of increasing their population
to such a degree that the burden of government became difficult to the few who were charged with it.
In examining now all these circumstances, we see that the
legislators of Rome had to do one of two things to assure to
their republic the same quiet as that enjoyed by,the two republics of which we have spoken; namely, either not to employ
the people in the armies, like the Venetians, or not to open the
doors to strangers,ashad been the case in Sparta. But the
Romans in both took just the opposite course, which gave to
the people greater power and infinite occasion for disturbances.
But if the republic had been more tranquil, it would necessarily
hare resulted that she would hare been more feeble, and that
she would have lost with her energy also the ability of achieving that high degree of greatness to which she attained ; SO that
to hare removed the cause of trouble from Rome would have
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been to deprive her of her power of expansion. And thus it is
seen in all human affairs, upon careful examination, that
you
cannot aroid one inconvenience without incurring another.
If
therefore you wish to make a people numerous and warlike, SO
as to create a great empire, you will have to constitute it in
such manner as will cause you more difficulty in managing it ;
and if you keep it either small or unarmed, and you acquire
other dominions, you will not be able to hold them, or you r i l l
become so feeble that you will fall a prey to whoever attacks
you. And therefore in all our decisions we must consider well
whatpresentstheleastinconveniences,andthen
choose the
best, for we shall never find any course entirely free from
objections.Romethenmight,likeSparta,havecreatedaking
for life, and established a limited senate ; but with her desire to
become a greatempire,she
could not,likeSparta,limitthe
number of hercitizens ; andthereforeakingforlifeanda
limited senate would have been of no benefit to her so far as
union was concerned. If any one therefore wishes to establish
an entirely new republic, he will have to consider whether he
wishes to have her expand in
power and dominion like Rome,
or whether he intends to confine her within narrow limits. In
the first case, it will be necessary to organize her as Rome was,
andsubmittodissensionsandtroubles
as besthe may; for
without a great number
of men, and these well armed, no republic can ever increase.
In the second case, he may organize
her like Sparta and Venice ; but as expansion is the poison of
such republics, he must
by every means in his
power prevent
her from making conquests,
for such acquisitions by a feeble
republic always prove their ruin,
as happened to both Sparta
and Venice ; the first of which, having subjected to her rule
nearly all Greece, exposed its feeble foundations at the
slightest accident, for when the rebellion of Thebes occurred, which
was led by Pelopidas, the other cities
of Greece also rose up
andalmostruinedSparta.
I n like manner, Venice, having obtainedpossession of a great
part of Italy, and the most of it not by war, but by means of
money and fraud, when occasion came for her to give proof of
herstrength,shelosteverythingin
a singlebattle.
I think,
then, that to found a republic which should endure a long time
it would be best to organize her internally like Sparta,
or to
locate her, like Venice, in some strong place ; and to make her
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sufficiently powerful, SO that no one could hope to overcome her
readily, and yet on the other hand not
90 powerful as to make
her formidable to her neighbors. I n this wise she might long
enjoy herindependence.
For therearebuttwo
motives for
making waragainst a republic: one, the desiretosubjugate
her ; the other, the apprehension of being subjugated by her.
The two meanswhich we haye indicated remove, as it were,
bot11 these pretexts for war; for if the republic is difficult to
be conquered, her defences being well organized, as I presup
pose, then it will seldom or neverhappen that any one will
venture upon theproject of conqueringher.
If sheremains
quiet svithin her limits, and experience
shows that she entertains no ambitiousprojects, the fear of her power will never
prompt anyone to attack her; and this
would even be more
certainly the case if herconstitutionand
lawsprohibited all
aggrandizement. And I certainlythinkthat
if she could be
kept in this equilibrium it would be the best political existence,
and would insure to any state real tranquillity. But as all
human things are kept in a perpetual movement, and can never
remain stable, states naturally either rise
or decline, and necessity compels themtomanyacts
to which reason will not
influence them ; so that, having organized a republic competent
to maintain herself without expanding, still, if forced by necessity to extend her territory, in such case we shall see her foundations giTe way and herself quicklybrought toruin.And
thus, on the other hand, if Heaven favors her so as never to be
involved in war, the cont'inued tranquillity would enervate her,
or provoke internal dissensions, which together, or either of
them separately, will be apt to prove her ruin.Seeing
then
the impossibility of establishing in this respect a perfect equilibrium! and that a precise middle course cannot be maintained,
it is proper in the organization of a republic to select the most
honorable course, and to constitute her so that, even if necessity
s h l d oblige her to expand, she may yet be able to preserve
her acquisitions. To return now to our firstargument, I believe it therefore necessary rather to take the constitution
of
Rome as a model than that of any other republic,(for I do
not believe that a middlecourse between the two canbe
found,) and to tolerate the differences that will arise between
?e Senateandt,he
people as an unavoidable inconvenience
achieving greatnesslike that of Rome. Besides theother
VOL. IL
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reasons alleged, which demonstrate the creation and authority
of the Tribunes to have been necessary for the protection of
liberty, it is easy to see the advantage which a republic must
derive from the faculty of accusing, which amongst others wag
bestowed upon the Tribunes, as will be seen in the following
chapter.

CHAPTER VII.
SHOWING HOW NECESSARY THE FACULTY O F ACCUSATION
REPUBLICFOR
THE MAINTENANCE OF LIBERTY.

Is

IN A

No more useful and necessary authoritycanbe
given to
those who are appointed as guardians of the liberty of a state,
than the faculty of accusing the citizens to the people, or to
any magistrate or council, for any attempt against public liberty.Such
a system has two very markedadvantages for a
republic. The first is, that the apprehension of being accused
prevents the citizens fromattemptinganythingagainst
the
state, and should they nevertheless attempt it, they are immediately punished, without regard to persons. The other is, that
it affords a way for those evil dispositions that arise in one
way or another against some one citizen to vent themselves ;
and when these ferments cannot in
some way exhaust themselves, their promoters are apt to resort to some extraordinary
means, that may lead to the ruin of the republic. Nothing, on
the other hand, renders a republic more firm and stable, than
to organize it in such a way that the excitement of the illhumors that agitate a state may have a way prescribed bylaw
forventing itself. This can be demonstrated by many examples, and particularly by that of Coriolanus, which Titus Livius
mentions, where hesays that the Roman nobility was much
irritatedagainstthe
people, because they believed that the
people had obtained too much authority by the creation of the
Tribunes who defended them ; and as Rome at the time was
s d e r i n g greatly from want of provisions, and the Senate had
sent to Sicily for supplies of grain, Coriolanus, who was a declared enemy of the popular faction, suggested to the Senate
that it afforded a favorable opportunity forthemto
chastise
the people, and to deprive them of the authority they had &C-
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quireaandassumed
to the prejudice of the nobility, by not
distributing the grain, and thus keeping the people in a famished condition. Whenthis propositioncame totheears of
the people, it excited so great an indignation againstCoriolanus,
that, on coming out of the Senate, he would have been killed in
a t,umultuary manner, if the Tribunes had not summoned him
to appear before them and defend his cause. This occurrence
shows, as we have said above, how useful and necessary i t is
for a republic to have laws that afford to the masses the opportunity of giving vent to the hatred they may have conceived
against any citizen ; for if there exist no legal means for this,
theywill resort to illegalones, which beyond doubt produce
much worse effects. For ordinarily when acitizenis
op
pressed, and even if an injustice is conlmitted against him, i t
rarely causes any disturbance in the republic ; for this oppression has been effected by neitherprivatenorforeignforces,
which aremostdestructive
to public liberty,butis
effected
solelyby the public force of the state in accordance with the
established l a m , which have their prescribed limits that cannot
be transcended to t'he injury of the republic.
And to corroborate this opinion by examples, let the case of
Coriolanus suffice, and let any one reflect how much evil would
have resulted to theRoman republic if he had been killed in that
popular outbreak ; for that would have been an offence of private
individuals againstaprivateindividual,
which kind of offences
generate fear,andfear
seeksformeans
of defence, andfor
that purpose seeks part'isans, and from partisans arise factions
in cities, and factions cause their ruin. But as the matt'er was
disposed of by t.hose who had the legal authority, it prevented
all those evils that would hare resultedfrom the exercise of
private force. We haveseen in ourtimewhattroubles
OCcurred in Florence because the populace could not vent their
anger against one of her citizens, inthe case of Francesco
Valori, who was almost like a prince in that city, and being
looked upon by many as an ambitiousman, whoby haughtiness apd audacity attempted to transcend the civil authority,
and there being no way in Florence for resisting this except
bY a faction opposed to his, it resulted that Valori, having no
fear of anything but some extraordinary proceeding, began to
enlist partisans who might defendhim.
On theotherhand,
those who opposed him, being without legal means for repress'
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ing him, employed illegal ones, which naturally led to anarmed
conflict. But if he could have been reached by lawful means,
the influence of Valori would have been crushed, and he would
have been the only sufferer ; but being obliged to resort to illegal measures, not only he, but many other noble citizens, suffered in consequence. We may alsoadduce in support of the
aboveexpressed conclusion theincident
which occurredin
Florence in connection withPietroSoderini,and
which resulted wholly from the fact that there were no means in that
republic for bringing charges against the ambition of powerful
citizens. For to accusea noble beforeonly eight judges did
not suffice ; the number of the judges should be many, for the
few are apt t o favor the few in their decisions. Thus, if there
had been in Florence a tribunal before which the citizens could
have preferred charges against Soderini, their fury against him
might havebeen assuaged without calling in the Spanish troops;
or if he had not been liable to the charges, no one would hare
dared to bring them against him, for fear
of being himself accused in turn ; and thus on both sides theanimosity would
haveceased,which occasioned so much trouble.
Whence we may conclude that, whenever the aid of foreign
powers is called in by any party in a state, it is to be ascribed
to defects in its constitution, and more especially to the want
of means for enabling the people to exhaust the malign humors
that spring up among men, without having recourse to extraordinary measures ; all of which can easily be provided against by
instituting accusations before numerous judges, and giving these
sufficient influence and importance. These things were so well
organized in Rome that, with the many dissensions between the
Senate and the people, neither the one nor the other, nor any
private citizen,ever attempted to avail of foreign force ; for
having the remedy at home, there was no occasion to look for
it elsewhere. Andalthoughthe
above examplesare abundantly sufficient to prove this, yet I will adduce another, mentioned by Titus Livius in his history. A t Chiusi (Clusium), in
those days one of the most famous cities of Tuscany, a certain
Lucumones had violated the sister of Arnutes, and, unable t o
revenge himself because of the power of the offender, Arnutes
went to call in the aid of the Gauls, who at that time ruled
over thecountry now calledLombardy, andurgedthem
to
come with an armed force to Clusium, pointing out to them the
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advantage they would obt'ain for themselves by thus avenging
him. Certainly, if Arnutes had been able to secure redress by
the laws of his city, he would never have had recourse to the
Barbarians.
But just as useful as accusations are in
a republic, just SO
useless and pernicious are calumnies, as we shall show in the
next chapter.

CHAPTER VIII.
IN PROPORTION AS ACCUSATIONS AREUSEFULINAREPUBLIC,

SO

ARE CALUMNIESPERNICIOUS.

.

DESPITE
of the courage displayed by Furius Camillus in liberatingRome fromtheyoke
of the Gauls, which caused all
the citizens of Rome to yield him the first place without deeming themselves degradedthereby, ManliusCapitolinuscould
not brook that so much honora'ndgloryshould
be bestowed
upon him ; for, having himselfsaved the Capitol, he considered that he had contributed as much to the salration of Rome
as Furius Camillus, and that he was in no way inferior to him
in military talents. So that, tormented by envy,he could not
rest on account of theglory of hisrival;and,
finding that
he could not sow discord amongst' the Senators, he turned to
the people and spread various sinister reports amongst them.
Amongst otherthings,hecirculated
a statementthatthe
amount of money which had been collected for payment to the
'Gauls had never been paid over to them, but had been appropriated by some private citizens ; and that, if it were recovered
from them, it might be most advantageouslyapplied for the
public good, by alleviating the taxes of the people, or by the
extinction of some otherdebt.Thesestatements
produced a
great impressionamongthepeople;
so that,many of them
came together at the house of Manlius, and, at his instigation,
commenced tocreatedisturbancesinthe
city. Thisgreatly
displeased the Senate, who, deeming the occasion momentous
and perilous, created a Dictator, who should take cognizance
of the facts and repress the audacity
of Manlius; whereupon
the Dictatorhadhimpromptly
summoned. They met in the
Public place, the Dictator surrounded by the nobles, and Manlius
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in the midst of the people. Manlius was called upon to specify
the persons who had appropriated the money in question, according to hisreports,astheSenate
was as anxiousas the
people to know them. TO this Manlius madenoparticular
reply, but in an evasive manner said that it was unnecessary
to mention the names, as they knew them very well already;
whereupon the Dictatorhadhimincarcerated.
This ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ s
how much detested calumnies are in republics, as well as under
any other government, and that no means should be left unemployed to repress them in time. Now, there is 110 more effectual way for putting an end to calumnies than to introduce
the system of legal accusations, which will be as beueficial to
republics as calumnies are injurious. On the other hand, there
is this difference, namely, that 'calumnies require neither witnesses, norconfrontings,noranyparticulars
to prove them,
so that every citizen may be calumniated by another, whilst
accusationscannot be lodged against any one without being
accompanied by positire proofs and circumstances that demonstratethetruth
of' the accusation. Accusations
must
be
brought before the magistrates, or the people, or the councils,
whilstcalumnies are spread in public places as well as in
private dwellings ; andcalumnies are more practised where
the system of accusations does not exist., andin citiesthe
constitution of which does notadmit of them. The lawgiirer
of a republic, therefore, should give every citizen the right to
accuse another citizen without fear or suspicion ; and this being
done, and properly carried out, he should severely punish calumniators, who would have no right to complain of such punishment, it being open t o them to bring charges against those
whom theyhadinprivatecalumniated.Andwherethis
system is not well established there will always be great disorders,
for calumnies irritate, but do not chastise men ; and those who
have been thusirritated will think of strengthening themselves, hating more than fearing the slanders
spread against
them.
Thismatter,ashas
been said, was perfectly organized at
Rome, but has always been badly managed in our city of Florence. And as in Rome this institution was productive of much
good, so at Florence the lack of it did much harm. And
whoever reads the history of that city will see to how many
calumnies those citizens were exposed who occupied themselves
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with the most important public affairs. Of one it was reported
that he had robbed the public treasury; of another, that he had
failed in such or such an enterprise because he had been bribed ;
and of a third, that he had
caused this or that public inconvenience for the purpose of servinghis own ambition.This
gave rise in everydirectiontohatredsamongstthe
citizens,
whence divisionsarose, andfromthesesprungfactionsthat
prored theruin of thestate.
If the system of accusations
and thepunishment of calumniatorshad been established in
Florence, those endless scandals and disturbances that occurred
would never have taken place ; for those citizens who had been
either condemned or absolved could not have injured the city,
and t,here would have been a much
less number accused than
there had been calumniated, as it would not have been as easy
to accuse as tocalumniateany one. Andamongsttheother
means which ambitious citizens frequently employed to achieve
power was this practice of calumniating, which, when employed
againstonenoblecitizen
who opposed the ambitiousprojects
of another, did much for the latter; fopby taking the part
of
the people and confirming them in the ill opinion which they
had of the nobles, he made them his friends.
I might adduce many examples of this, but will content myself with only one. The Florentine army which besieged Lucca
was under the command of Messer Giovanni Guicciardini, Florentine commissioner. Whether it was due to his bad management or to his ill fortune, the siege proved unsuccessful. Whatever the case may have been, Messer Giovanni was charged with
having been bribed by the authorities of Lucca. This calumny,
favored by his enemies, drove Messer Giovanni almost to desperation ; and although he was anxious to place himself in the
hands of theCaptaintojustify
himself, yetheneverwas
allowed the opportunity,there being no means in the republic thatmadesuch
a course possible, This gave rise tothe
greatest indignation amongst the friends
of Messer Giovanni,
who constituted the majority of the nobles, and also amongst
those who desired a change in the government of Florence.
This difficulty, togetherwithothersimilar
causes,increased
to that degree that it resulted in the ruin of the republic.
Thus ManliusCapitolinus was a calumniator, andnot an
accuser;andtheRomans
showed in hiscase how calumnisG
torsought to bepunished.
For they ought to be made to be

'
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accusers;and, if theaccusation proves true,they should be
rewarded, or at least not punished ; but if it proves not to be
true, then they should be punished as Manlius was.

CHAPTER IX.
TO FOUND A NEW REPUBLIC, OR TO REFORM ENTIRELY TEE OLD
INSTITUTIONS OF AN EXISTING ONE, MUST BE THE WORK OF OSE
MAN ONLY.

.

IT may perhaps appear to some that I hare gone too far into
the details of Roman history before having made any mention
of the founders of that republic, or of her institutions, her religion, and her military establishment. Not wishing, therefore,
to keep any longer in suspense the desiresof those who wish to
understand these matters, I say that many will perhaps consider it an evil example that the founder of a civil society, as
Romulus was, should first havekilledhisbrother,andthen
haveconsentedtothedeath
of TitusTatius, who had been
elected to share the royal authority with him
; from which it
might be concluded that the citizens, according to the example
of their prince, might, from ambition and the desire to rule,
destroythose who attemptto oppose theirauthority.This
opinion would be correct, if we do not take into consideration
theobject which Romulushadin
view incommittingthat
homicide. But we must assume, as a general rule, that it never
or rarely happens that a republic or monarchy is well constituted, o r its old institutions entirely reformed, unless itis done
by only one individual ; it is even necessary that he whose mind
has conceived such a constitution should be alone in carryingit
into effect. A sagacious legislator of a republic, therefore, whose
object is to promote the public good, and not his private interests, and who prefers his country to his own successors, should
concentrateallauthority in himself; and a wise mind willnever
censure m y one for having employed any extraordinary means
for the purpose of establishing a kingdom or constituting a republic. It i s well that, when the act accuses him, the result
should excuse him ; and when the result is good, as in the case
of Romdus, it will always absolve him from blame. For he is
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to be reprehended who commits violence for the purpose of destroying, and not he who employs it for beneficent purposes.
The lawgiver should, however, be sufficiently wise and virtuous
not to leave this authority which he has assumed either to his
heirs or to any one else; for mankind, being more prone to evil
than to good, his successor might employ for evil purposes the
power which he had used only for good ends. Besides, although
one man alone should organize a government, yet it will not endure long if the administration of it remains on the shouldersof
a single individual; it is well, then, to confide this to the charge
of many, for thus it will be sustained by the many. Therefore,
as the organizationof anything cannotbe made by many, because
the divergence of their opinions'hinders them from agreeing as
to what is best, yet, when once they do understand it, they will
not readily agree to abandon it. That Romulus deserves to be
excused for the deat,h of his brother and that of his associate,
and that what he had done was for the general good, and not
for the gratification of his own ambition, is proved by the fact
that he immediately instituted a Senate with which to consult,
and according to the opinions of which he might form his resolutions. And on carefullyconsideringtheauthority
which
Romulus reserved for himself, we see that all he kept was the
command of the army in case
of war, and thepower of convoking
the Senate. This was seen when Rome became free, after the
expulsion of the Tarquins, when there was no other innovation
made upon the existing order of things than the substitut'ion of
two Consuls, appointed annually, inplace of an hereditary king;
which proves clearly that all the original institutions
of that
city were more inconformity with the requirementsof a free and
civil society than with an absolute and tyrannical government.
The above views might be corroborated by anynumber of
examples, such as those of Moses, Lgcurgus, Solon, and other
founders of monarchies and republics, who were enabled to establish laws suitable for the general good only by keeping for
themselves an exclusive authority ; but all these are
so well
known that I will not further refer to them. I will adduce only
one instance, not so celebrated, but which merits the consideration of those who aim to become good legislators : it is this.
-%is, king of Sparta,desiredtobring
back the Spartans to
the strict observance of the laws of Lycurgus, being convinced
that, by deviating from them, their city had lost much
of her
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ancient rirtue, and consequently her power and dominion; but
the Spartan Epllores had him promptly killed, as one who a b
temptedtomake himself a tyrant. His successor, Cleomenes,
had conceived the same desire, from studying the records and
writings of A&, which he had found, and which explained his
aims and intentions. Cleomenes was convinced that he would
be unable t o render this service to his country unless he
passessed sole authority ; for he judged that, owing to the ambitious nature of men, he could not promote the interests of the
many against the will of the few; and therefore he availed of a
convenient opportunity to have all the Ephores slain, aswell as
allsuch othersasmight
oppose hisproject, after which he
restored the laws of Lycurgus entirely. This course was calculated to resuscitate the greatness of Sparta, and to give Cleomenes a reputation equal to that of Lycurgus, had it not been for
the power of the Macedonians and the weakness of the other
Greek republics. For being soon afterattacked by the Macedonians, and Sparta by herself being inferior in strength, and
there being no one whom he could call to his aid, he wa.8 defeated ; and thus his project, so just and laudable, was ne\-er put
into execution. Considering, then, all these things, I conclude
that, to found a republic, one must be alone ; and that Romulus
deserves to be absolved from, and not blamed for, the death of
Remus and of Tatius.

CHAPTER X.
IN PROPORTION AS T E E FOUNDERS OF A REPUBLIC OR MONARCHY
A TYRANNY
ARE ENTITLED TO PRAISE, SO DO THEFOUNDERSOF
DESERVEEXECRATION.

OF all men who hare been eulogized, those deserve it most
who have been theauthorsandfounders
of religions; next
come such as haveestablishedrepublics
or kingdoms.After
these the most celebrated are those who have commanded armies, and have extended the possessions of their kingdom o r
country. Tothese may be added literarymen,but,as these
are of different kinds, they are celebratedaccording to their
respeetitive degrees of excellence. All others -and their n m -
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ber is infinite -receive such share Of praise as pertains to the
exercise of their arts and professions. On the contrary, those
are doomed to infamy and universal execration who have destroyed religions, who have overturned republics and kingdoms,
are enemies of virtue, of letters, and of every art that is
useful and honorable to mankind.Sucharethe
impious and
violent, theignorant,theidle,the
vile and degraded. And
there are none SO foolish or SO wise, SO wicked or so good, that,
in choosing between thesetwoqualities,they
do notpraise
what is praiseworthy andblamethat whichdeserves blame.
And yet nearly all men, deceived by a false good and a false
glory, allow themsel\-es voluntarily or ignorantly to be drawn
towards those who deserve more blame than praise.Such
as
by the establishment of a republic or kingdom could earn eternal glory for themsdves incline to tyranny, without perceiring
how much glory, how much honor, security, satisfaction, and
tranquillity of mind, they forfeit; and what infamy,
disgrace,
blame, danger, and disquietude they incur. And
it is impossible that those who have lived as private citizens in a republic,
or those who by fortune or courage have risen to be princes of
the same, if they were to read history and take the
records of
antiquity for example, sllould not prefer Scipio to Caesar ;. and
that those who were(originally)
princes should notrather
choose to be like Agesilaus, Timoleon, and Eon, than Nabis,
Phalaris, andDionysius;forthey
would then see how thoroughly thelatter weredespised, and how highly theformer
were appreciated. They would furthermore see that Timoleon
and the others had no less authority in their country than Dionysius and Phalaris, but that they enjoyed far more security,
and for a much greater length of time. Nor let any one be deceivedby the glory of that Caesar who has been so much celebrated by writers ; for those who praised him were corrupted
by his fortune, and frightened by the long duration of the empire that was maintained under his name, and which did not
permit writers to speak of him with freedom. And if any one
wishes to know what would have been said of him if writers
hadbeen free to speak their minds, let them read what Catih e said of him. Caesar is as much more to be condemned, as
he who commits an evil deed is more guilty than hewho merely
has the evil Intention. He will also see how highly Brutus was
eulogized; for, not being allowed to blame Caesar on&ccount
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of his power, they extolled his enemy. Let him also note how
much more praise those Emperors merited who, after Rome became an empire, conformed to the laws like good princes, than
those who took the opposite course ; and he will see that Titus,
Nerva, Trajan, Radrian, Antoninus, and Marcus Aurelius did
notrequire the Prstorians nor the
multitudinouslegions to
defend them, because they were protected by their own good
conduct, tlle good will of the people, and by the lore of the
Senate. He will furthermore see that neither the Eastern nor
the Wester11 armies sufficed to saveCaligula,Xero,Vitellius,
and so many other wicked Emperors, from the enemies wllieh
their bad conduct and evil lives had raised up against tllcm.
And if thehistory of thesemen werecarefullystudied,
it
would prove an ample guide to any prince, and serve to show
him the way to glory or to infamy, to security or to perpetual
apprehension. For of the twenty-six Emperorsthat reigned
from the time
of Casar to that of Masiminius,sixteen were
assassinated, and ten only died a natural death ; and if, amongst
those wllo were killed, there were one or two good ones, like
Galbaand Pertinax,theirdeath
was the consequence of the
corruptionwhichtheirpredecessorshadengenderedamongst
the voldiers. And if amongstthose who dieda natural death
there mere some wicked ones, like Sererus, it was due t o their
estraordinary good fortuneand courage,which two qualities
rarely fall to the lot of such men. He will furthermore learn
from tlle lessons o f that history horn an empire should be organized properly; for all the Emperors that
succeeded to tlle
throne by inheritance, escept Titus, were bad, and those
who
became Emperors by adoption were all good, such as the fire
from Nero to Narcus Aurelius; and when the Empire became
hereditary, it came toruin.Letany
prince now place himself in the times from Nerva to Marcus Aurelius, and let
him
compare them with those that preceded and followed that period, and let him choose in which of the two he would like to
hare been born, and in which he would like to have reigned.
I n tlle period under the good Emperors he will see the prince
secure amidst his people, who are also living in security
; he
will see peace and justice prevail in the world, the authority
of the Senate respected, t'he magistrates honored, the wealthy
citizens enjoying their riches, nobility and virtue exalted, and
everywhere will he seetranquillityand
well-being. And on
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the other hand he will behold all animosity, license, corruption,
and all noble ambition extinct. During the
period of the good
Emperors he will see that golden age when every one could hold
and defend whatever opinion he pleased ; in fine, he will see
tile triumph of the world, the prince surrounded with reverence
and glory, and beloved by his people, who are happy in their security. If now he will but glance at the times under the other
Emperors, he will behold the atrocities of war, discords and sedition, crueltyin peace as inwar,manyprincesmassacred,
many civil and foreign wars, Italy
afflicted and overwhelmed
by freshmisfortunes,andhercitiesravagedandruined;he
will see Rome in ashes, the Capitol
pulled down by her own
citizens, theancienttemplesdesolate,all
religious ritesand
ceremonies corrupted, and the city full of adultery; he will behold the sea corered with ships full
of flying exiles, and the
sllores stainedwith blood. H e mill see innumerablecruelties
in Rome, and nobility, riches, and honor, and above all virtue,
accounted capital crimes. IIe will see informers rewarded, servants corruptedagainsttheirmasters,thefreedmenarrayed
against their patrons, and those who were without enemies betrayed andoppressed by their friends. And tllen
will he recognize whatinfiniteobligationsRome,Italy,andthe
whole
world owed to Csesar. And surely, if he be a man, he mill be
shocked at the thought of re-enaeting those evil times, and be
fired with an intense desire to follow the example of tlle good.
And truly, if a prince be anxious for glory and the good opinion
of the world, he should rather
wish to possess a corrupt city,
not to ruin it wholly like Cmar, but to reorganize it likc Romdus. For certainly the heavens cannot afford a man a greater
opportunity of glory, nor could men desire a better one. And
if for the proper organization of a city it sllould be necessary
to abolish the principality, he who had failed to give her good
laws fortllesake of preservinghisrank
may be entitledto
Some excuse; but there would be none for him mho had been
able to organize the city properly and yet
preserve the sovereignty. And, in fine, let him to whom Heaven has voucllsafed
such an opportunity reflect that there are two
ways open to
him ; one that will enable him to live securely and insure him
glory after death, and tlle &her that
will make his life one
of constantanxiety,andafterdeathconsignhimtoeternal
infamy.
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CHAPTER XI.
OF THE RELIGION OF THE ROMANS.

ALTHOUGH
the founder of Rome was Romulus, to whom, like
a daughter, she owed her birth and her education, yet the gods
didnotjudge
thelaws of thisprince sufficient for so great
an empire, and therefore inspired the Roman Senate to
elect
Numa Pompilius as his successor, so that he might regulate all
those things that had
beenomitted by Romulus.Numa, finding a very savage people, and wishing to reduce them to civil
obedience by the arts of peace, had recourse to religion as the
mostnecessary and assured support of any ciril society; and
he established it upon such foundations that for many centuries
there was nowhere more fear of the gods than in that republic,
which greatly facilitated all the enterprises which tlle Senate or
its great men at.tempted. Wlloerer
will examine thc actions of
the people of Rome as a body, or of many individual Romans,
will see that these citizens feared much more to break
an oath
than the laws; like men who esteem the power of the gods more
than that of men. This was particularly manifested in the conduct of Scipio and Manlius Torquatus ; for afterthe defeat
which Hannibal had inflicted upon tlle Romans at Canns many
citizens had assembled together, and, frightened and trembling,
agreed to leave Italy and fly to Sicily. When Scipio heard of
this, he went to meet them, and with his drawn sword in hand
he forced them to swear not to abandon their country.
Lucius
Manlius, father of Titus Manlius, who was afterwards called
Torquatus, had been accused by Marcus Pomponins, one of tlle
Tribunes of the people. Before the day of judgment Titus vent
to Marcus and threatened to kill him
if he did not promise to
wit'lldraw thechargesagainsthisfather
; he compclled him
to take an oath, and Marcus, although having sworn under tlle
pressure of fear, withdrew the accusation against Lucius. And
thus these citizens, whom neither tlle love of country nor the
laws could have kept in Italy, were retained there by an oath
that had been forced upon them by compulsion ; and the Tribune
Pomponius disregarded the hatred wllicll he bore to the father,
as well as the insult offered him by the son, for the sake
of
complying with his oath and preserving his honor; which can
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be ascribed to not,hing else than the religious principles which
Numa hadinstilledintothe
Romans. And whoever reads
Roman history attentively will see in how great adegrce religion served inthe command of tlle armies, inunitingthe
people and keeping them well conducted, and in covering the
wicked withshame.
so that if thequestion were discussed
w11ether Rome was more indebted to Romulus or to Numa, I
believe that the highest merit would be conceded to Numa; for
where religion exists it is easy tointroducearmiesand
discipline, but where there are armies and no religion it is difficult
t,o introduce thelatter.Andalthough
we haveseen
that
Romulus could organize tlle Senate and establish other civil and
lnilitary institutions without the aid of divine authority, yet it
was very necessary for Numa, who feigned that he held converse with a nymph, who dictated to him all that he wished to
persuade the people to; and the reason for all this was that
Numa mistrusted his own authority, lest it should prol-e insufficient to enable him to introduce new and unaccustomed ordinances in Rome. In truth,therenewr
was anyremarkable
lawgiver amongstany people who did notresortto
divine
authority, as otherwise his laws would not hare been accepted
by the people ; for there are manygood laws, the importance of
which is known to the sagacious lawgiver, but the reasons for
which arenot sufficiently erident to enablehim to persuade
others to submit to them; and therefore
do wise men, for the
purpose of removing this difficulty, resort to divine authority.
Thus did Lycurgus and Solon, and many others who aimed at
tlle same thing.
The Roman people, then, admiring the wisdom and goodness
of Numa, yielded inallthingstohis
advice. I t is true that
those were veryreligious times,andthe
people with whom
Numa had to deal were very untutored and superstitious, which
made it easy for him to carry out h i s designs, being able to imPress upon them any new form. And doubtless, if any one
wanted to establish a republic at the presenttime, he would find
it much easier wit11 the simple mountaineers, w110 are almost
withut any civilization, than with such as are accustomed to
live in cities, where civilization is already corrupt ; as a sculptor
finds it easier to make a fine statue out of a crude block of
marble than out of a statue badly begun by another. Consider1% then, all these things,
I conclude that the religion intro-
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duced by Numainto Romewasone of the chiefcauses of the
prosperity of that city ; for this religion gave rise to good laws,
and good laws bring good fortune, and fromgood fortune resuIts
happy success in allenterprises.And
asthe observance of
divine institutions is the cause of the greatness of republics, 80
the disregard of them produces their ruin; for where the fear
of God is wanting, there the country will come to ruin, unless
it be sustained by the fear of the prince, which may temporarily
supply thewant of religion. Butasthe
lives of princes are
short, the kingdom will of necessity perish as the prince fails in
virtue. Whence it comes that kingdoms which depend entirely
upon the virtue of one man endure but for a brief time, for his
virtue passes away with his life, and it rarely happens that it is
renewed in his successor, as Dante so wisely says :‘I

’T is seldom human wisdom descends from sire to eon ;
Such i s the will o f Him who gave it,
That at his hands alone we may implore the boon.”

The welfare, then, o f a republic or a kingdom does not consist
in having a prince who governs it wisely during his lifetime,
but in having one who will give it such laws that it will maintain itself even afterhisdeath.Andalthoughuntutored
and
ignorant men are more easily persuaded to adopt new lams or
new opinions, yet that does not make it impossible to persuade
civilized men who claim to be enlightened. The people of
Florencearefarfromconsideringthemselvesignorant
and
benighted, and yet Brother
Girolamo Savonarola succeeded in
persuadingthemthatheheld
conversewith God. I millnot
pret~end to judge whetherit was true or not, for we must speak
with all respect of so great a man ; but I may well say that an
immensenumber believed it, withouthavingseenanyextraordinary ma.nifestations that should have made them believe it ;
but it was the purity of his life, the doctrines he prea,ched, and
the subjects he selected for his discourses, that sufficed to make
the people have faith in him. Let no one, then, fear not to be
able to accomplish what others have done, for all men (as m
have said in our Preface) are born and live and die in the same
way, and therefore resemble each other.
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CHAPTER XII.
TRE IMPORTANCE O F GIVINGRELIGION A PROMINENTINFLUENCEIN
A STATE,
AND
HOW ITALY WAS RUINED
BECAUSE
SHE
FAILED
IN THISRESPECTTHROUGB
THE CONDUCT O F THE CHURCH OF

'

RONE.

PRINCES
and republics who wish to maintain themselves free
from corruption must above all things preserve the purityof all
religious observances, and treat them with proper reverence; for
there is no greater indication of the ruin of a country than to
see religion contemned.Andthis
is easilyunderstood,when
we know upon what the religion of a country is founded ; for
t h e essence of eyeryreligion
is basedupon some onemain
principle. The religion of the Gentiles had for its foundation
the responses of the oracles, and the tenets of the augurs and
aruspices ; uponthesealonedependedalltheirceremonies,
rites, and sacrifices. For they readily beliered that the Deity
which could predict their future good or ill Kas also able to
bestrow it upon them. Thence arose their temples, their sacrifices, their supplications, and all the other ceremonies ; for the
oracle of Delphos, the temple of Jupiter Ammon, and othercelebrated oracles, kept the world in admiration and devoutness.
But when these afterwards began to speak only in accordance
with the wishes of the princes, and their falsity was discovered
by the people, t,llen men became incredulous, and
disposed to
disturb all good institutions. It is therefore the duty of princes
and heads of republics to uphold the foundationsof the religion
of their countries, for then it is easy to keep their people religious, and consequent,ly well conducted and united. And therefore everythingthattendstofavorreligion(eventhough
it
mere believed to be false) should be received and availed of to
strengthen it ; and this should be d2ne the more, the wiser the
rulers are, and the better they understand the natural course
of things. Suchwas,infact,thepracticeobserve8
by sagacious men; which has given
rise to the belief in the miracles
thatarecelebratedinreligions,howeverfalsetheymay
be,
For the sagacious rulers have given these miracles increased
nomatterwhence
or howtheyoriginated;and
their authority afterwards gave them credence with the people.
VOL. 11.
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Rome had many such miracles; and one of the most remarkable was that which occurred when the Roman soldiers sacked
tlle city of Veii; some of them entered the templeof Juno, and,
placing themselves in frontof her statue, said to her, “Willyou
come t,o Rome ?” Some imagined that they observed the statue
make a sign of assent, and others pretended to have heard her
reply, “Yes.” Now these men, being very religious, as reported by Titus Livius, and having entered the temple quietly,they
were filled wit,h devotion and reverence, and might really have
believed that they had heard a reply to their question, such as
perhapsthey could have presupposed. Butthis opinion and
belief wasfavored and magnified by Camillusandthe other
Roman chiefs.
Andcertainly, if theChristianreligionhadfromthe
beginning been maintainedaccordingtotheprinciples
of its
founder,theChristianstatesandrepublics
would have been
muchmoreunitedandhappy
than whattheyare.
Nor can
there be a greater proof of its decadence than to witness the
fact that the nearer people are to the Cllurcll of Rome, which
is thehead of our religion,theless religious arethey. And
whocver examines the principles upon which that religion is
founded, and sees h o w widely different from those principles
its present practice and application are,will judge that her ruin
or chastisement is nearathand.But
as thereare some of
the opinion that the well-being of Italian affairs depends up011
the Cl~urchof Rome, I will present such arguments against that
opinion as occur to me; two of which are most important, and
cannotaccordingto
my judgment be controverted.The first
is, that theevil example of the court of Rome has destroyed all
piety and religion in Italy, which brings in its train infinite improprieties and disorders; for as
we maypresuppose all good
wherereligion prevails, so whereit is wanting we have the
right to suppose the veryopposite. We Italians then owe to
the Church of Rome and t_oher priests our having become irreligious and bad ; but we owe her a still greater debt, and o m
that willbe the cause of our ruin, namely, that the
Church
has kept and still keeps our country divided. And certai~llya
country can never be united and happy, except
when it obeys
wholly one government, whether a republic or a monarchy, as
is the case in France and in Spain ; and the solecause why
Italy i s not in the samecondition, and is not governed by either
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one republic or one sovereign, is the Church ; for having acqnired and holding a temporal dominion, yet slle has never had
sufficient power or courage to enable her toseize tlle rest of the
country and make herself sole sovereign of all Italy. And
on
the other hand she has not been so feeble that the fearof losing
ller temporal power prevented her from calling in tlle aid of a
foreign power to defend her against such others as had become
too powerful in Italy ; as was seen in former days
by many
sad experiences, when through the interventionof Charlemagne
she drove out the Lombards, who were masters
of nearly all
Italy ; and when in our times she crushed the
power of the
Venetians by the aid of France, and afterwards with the assistance of the Swiss drove out in turn the French. The Church,
then, not having been powerful enough to be able to master all
Italy, nor having permitted any other power to do so, has been
thecausewhy
Italy has never been ablctouniteunderone
head, but has always remained under a number of princes and
lords, which occasioned her so many dissensions and so much
weakness thatsllebecame
a preynot only tothe powerful
barbarians, but of w h o e ~ ~ chose
er
to assail her. This
R-e other
Italians owe to tlle Church of Rome, and to none other. And
any one, to be promptly convinced by experiment of tlle truth of
all this, should have the power to transport the court of Rome
t o reside, with all the power
it has in Italy, in the midst
of
the Swiss, who of all peoples nowadays live most according to
their ancient customs so far as religion and their military system are concerned ; and he would see in a very little while that
the evil habits of that court would create more confusion in
that country than anything else that could ever happen there.
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terprises. And although there are many instances to
be found
in the writings of Titus Livius, yet 1 will content myself with
the following. The Romans having created the Tribunes
with
consular powers, and selected all but one from the plebeian order, and a pestilence and famine having occurred in that year
accompanied by some extraordinaryphenomena,the
nobles
availed of this occasion of the new creation of the Tribunes,
saying that tlle gods were angry because Rome had been wanting in respect to the majesty
of her empire ; and that there
was no other way of placating the godsbut by restoring the
election of the Tribunes to its original plan. The result
was,
that t'ho people, under the influence of religious fear, selected
the Tribunes altogether from amongst the patricians.
It wasalsoseen at thc siege of thecity of Veii, that the
captains of the Roman army used religion to keep their
soldiers disposed to any enterprise ; for when the Lake Albano
rose in that year in a very extraordinary manner, and the soldiers,tired of the long siege, wished to return to Rome, the
leaders invented the story that Apollo and certain other oracles
had predicted that the city of the Veienti would be taken in
theyear when LakeAlbano shouldorerflow itsbanks.The
soldiers, having taken new hope from these predictions as to
the capture of the city, bore the fatigues of the war and the
siege cheerfully, aud pushed the siege with so much energy that
Camillus,who had becnmade Dictator, succeeded intaking
that city after a Riegeof
tenyears'duration.Andthus
religionjudiciouslyused promoted the capture of Veii, and the
restitution of the tribunate to the patricians, either of which,
withoutthatmeans,
would have been with difficulty accomplished.
I will not omit to cite another example much to the purpose.
The Tribune Tcrentillus occasioned great disturbances by promulgating a certain law, for reasons which we shall esplain
further on ; and one of the first meansto which the patriciansresortedforthesuppression
of thesetumultswas
religion,which they employed intwodifferent ways. The first
was the exhibition of the Sibylline Books, which predicted that,
in consequence of domestic dissensions, the liberties of Rome
would be seriously imperilled in that year; the fraud, although
discovered by the Tribunes, yetso filled the minds of the people
with terror that they were no longer disposed to follow them.
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The second mode was when one Appius Erdonius, with a n u her of bandits and four thousand slaves, seized the Capitol at
night, which caused general apprehension for the safety of the
city itself, in case the Equeans and Volscians, eternal enemies
of Rome, should attack her a t t h a t moment. The Tribunes nevertheless persisted with great obstinacy in the promulgation of
the Terentillan law, saying that the capture of the Capitol was
merely fictitious ; whereupon Publius Rubetius, a grave citizen
of great authority, left the Senate, and with alternate entreaties and menaces harangued the
people, pointing out to them
the unreasonableness of their demands, and constrained them
to swear that they would not refuse
obedience to the Consul.
The people, thus forced to obedience, recovered the Capitol ; but
in the taking of it the Consul Publius Valerius lost his life, and
in his steadTitusQuilltiuswasimmediatelychosen
Consul.
He, not wishingtoaffordthe
people any repose oropportunity of t’llinking again of the Terentillan law, ordered them to
leavc Rome and to march against the Volscians; saying that
t’lleywere bound to follow him, because of the oath they had
taken to obey tlle Consul. To this the Tribunes objected, saying that the oath referred to the Consul that had been killed,
and not to Titus Quintius. The
people, howerer, according to
Titus Livius, prefcrred to obey the Consul rather than
believe
the Tribunes,andhespeaks
as follows infavor of theirancient religion : “ They had not yet come to that neglect of the
“reverenceforthegods
which prevailsnowadays,norto
in“terpreting their oaths or the laws to suit themselves.” And
the Tribunes, fearing to lose all their authority, agreed with
theConsul tosubmittohim,andthatforoneyearnothing
more shouldbesaidabouttheTerentillan
law, and,onthe
other hand, that for one year the Consuls should not lead the
people fromRome
to war. And thus religionenabledthe
Sellate to overcome that difficulty which without it they could
never hare done.
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE ROMANS INTERPRETED THE AUSPICES ACCORDING TO NECES
SITY, AND VERY WISELY MADE SHOW O F OBSERVIKG RELIGION,
EVEN WHEN THEY WERE OBLIGED I N REALITY TO DISREGARD
I T ; AND IF ANY ONE RECKLESSLY DISPARAGED IT, HE WAS
PUNISHED.

THEsystem of auguries was not only, as we have said above,
the principal basis of the ancient religion of the Gentiles, but
was also the cause of theprosperity of theRoman republic.
Whence the Romans esteemed it more than any other institution, and resorted to it in their Consular Comitii, in commencing any important erltcrprise, in sending armies into the field,
in ordering their battlcs, and in every other important civil o r
military action. Kor would they eyer have ventured upon any
expedition unless the augurs had
first persuaded the soldiers
thatthe gods promisedthem victory. Amongstother aruspices the armies were always accompanied by a certain class
of soot'llsayers, termed Pollari (guardians of the sacred fowls),
and every time before givingbattletotheenemy,they
required these Pollari to ascertain tlle auspices; and if the fowls
ate freely, then it was deemed a favorable augury, and the soldiers fought confidently, but if the fowlsrefused to eat, then
theyabstainedfrombattle.Nevertheless,whenthey
saw a
good reason why certain things should be done, they did them
anyhow, whether the auspices were favorable or not.; but then
theyturnedandinterpretedtheauguries
so artfully,and in
such manner, that seemingly no aisrespect was shown to their
religious belief. This was done by the Consul Papirius on the
occasion of a most important battle with the Samnites,
which
forever enfeebled and broke the power of this warlike people.
For Papirius in conducting the war against them foundhimself
face to face with them ; and as victory seemed to him certain,
and wishing therefore to proceed to battle, he ordered the pollari to ascertain the auspices. The fowls, howerer, did not eat ;
but the chief of tlle Pollari, seeing the great desire of the army
tofight,andthe
confidence in victorywhich thegeneral as
well as the soldiers manifested, and being unwilling to depril-e
the army of this opportunity of achieving a success,reported
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to theConsulthattheauspiceswereproceedingfavorably;
whereupon Papirius set his squadrons in order for battle. But
oneof the Pollari told certain soldiers that the fowls had not
eaten, and they repeated it to Spurius Papirius, the nephew of
the Consul; and when he reported this to his uncle, the latter
prompt,ly replied,thatheexpectedhimto
do hisduty well,
and that, as regarded himself and tlle army, the auspices
were
favorable, and if the Pollarius had told
a lie, it would come
back upon him to his prejudice. And
so that the result might
correspond withtheprognostication,hecommandedhis
lieutenants to place the Pollari in the front ranks
of the battle ;
and thus it happened that, in marching
upon the enemy, the
chief of the Pollari was accidentally killedby an arrow from tllc
bow of a Roman soldier. When tlle
Consul heard this, he said
that all went well and with the favor of the gods, for by the
death of this liar the army had been purged
of all guilt, and
that whatever anger the gods might have felt against him had
been therebyappeased.Andthus
by apparently accommodating hisdesignstotlleauspices,Papirius
resolved to give
battle without letting his soldiers perceive that he had in any
particular neglected his religious duties.
Appins Pulcher acted just the contrary way in Sicily during
the firstPunicwar;
for wishingtofighttheCartllaginian
army, hecausedthePollaritoascertaintheauspices;and
when they reported that t,he fowls did not eat, he said, ‘‘ Then
let US see whether they will drink,” and had them tllrown into
the sea; he then went to battle, and
was defeated. For which
he was punished a t Rome, wldst Papirius was rewarded; not
80 much because the one had been beaten and the other victorious, but because the one had contravened the
auspices with
prudence, andtheotherwithtemerity.
Kor hadthissl-stem
of consulting the auspices any other object than to inspire the
soldiers on the ere of battle with that confidence which is the
surest guaranty of victory.Thissystemwaspractisednot
orlly by the Romans, but also
by other peoples, of wllicll it seems
to me proper to adduce an example in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER XV.
HOW THE SAMNITESRESORTED
TO RELIGIONAS AN EXTREME RE“
EDY FOR THEIR DESPERATECONDITION.

.

THE Samnites had been repeatedly defeated by the Rolnam,
and had been completely routed in Tuscany, their armies
destroyed,and theirgenerals killed. Their allies,such as the
Tuscans, Gauls, and Umbrians, had also
been beaten, so that
“they could not hold out any longer with their own forces, or
u with those of their allies ; yet would they not desist from the
“ war, and sooner than give up the unsuccessful defence of their
u liberty, they preferred risking defeat rather than notmake one
(‘more attempt at victory” ; and therefore resolved upon one
last supreme effort. And knowing that to conquertheymust
inspire their soldierswithobstinatecourage,
for which there
was no more efficient means thanreligion, they resolved, by the
advice of Ovius Paccius, their high priest, to renew one of their
ancient religious practices, which was arranged in the following
manner. A solemn
sacrifice was first made to their gods, and
then, in the midst of the bleeding victims and smoking altars,
they made all the chicfs of the army swear never to give up the
fight. After this, they called in their soldiers one by one, and
there, before thesealtarsandsurrounded
by centurions with
drawn swords in their hands, they made them swear, first, not
to reveal anything they had seen or heard ; and then, with horrid imprecations and incantations, they exacted
an oath from
them, and a pledge to the gods, promptly to go wherever commanded by their chiefs, aud not t,o fly from the enemy, and to
kill instantly whomever they saw flying ; and if they failed in
anyparticularinthe
compliance with this oath, it would be
visited upon their families and descendants.
Some of the men
who were frightened and refused to swear were instantly put to
death by the centurions ; so that those who followed were terrified by the spectacle, and all took
the oath. And
by way of
giving a more imposing effect to their assembled troops, they
clothed one half of them in white, with crests and plumes
on
theircasques ; andthusthey
took position at Aquilonia. papiriusmarchedagainstthem,and
by way of encouraging his
soldiers he said to them, (‘Those crests and plumes callnot in-
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flict wounds, and neither will paint or gilding prevent Roman
frompiercingtheirshields.”
And todiminishthe
impression which the oath of the enemy had produced upon his
men, he said that such an oat~h was calculated to inspire fear,
and not courage, in those who had taken it ; for it caused them
at the same time to fear theirown citizens, theirgods, and their
enemies. So that, when they came to battle, the Samnites were
defeated; for the Roman valor, and the fears
of the Samnites,
who remembered their .former defeats, orercame all the obstillacy which their religion and their oath had infused into them.
Nevertheless it showed thattheSamnitesknew
of no more
powerful means of reviving hope and reanimating their former
courage ; and proves in the most ample manner how much confidence religious faith, judiciously arailed of, will inspire. And
although this example might perhaps be deemed to belong elsewhere, as the event occurred amongst a foreign people, yet, as
it refers to one of the most important institutions of the republic of Rome, I hare thought it proper to mention it here ins u p
port of what I have said on that subject,
a i d so as not to be
obliged to recur to it hereafter.
(6
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gorernment ; for, islorant of all public affairs, of all means of
defence or offence, neither knowing the princesnor being known
by tllem, it soon relapses under a yoke, oftentimes muchheavier
than the one which it had but just shaken off. This difficulty
occurs even when the body of the people is not wholly corrupt;
but when corruption has taken possession of the whole people,
then it cannot preserve its free condition even for the shortest
possible time,as we shallseefurtheron;andtherefore
our
argument has reference to
a people where corruption has not
yct become general, and where tlle good still prerails over the
bad. To the abore comes another difficulty, which is, that the
state thatbecomes free makes enemies for itself, and friends.
not
All those become its enemies who were benefited by the tyrannical abuses and fattened upon the treasures of the prince, and
who, being now deprived of these advantages, cannot
remain
content, and are therefore driven to attempt to re-establish the
tyranny, so as to recover their former authority and advantages.
A statethen,as
I havesaid,that
becomes free,makes no
friends; for free governments bestow honors and rewards only
according to certain llonest and fixed rules, outside
of which
therearencitllcr tllcone nor tlleother.Andsuch
as obtain
these honors and rewards do not consider themselves under o b
ligations to any one, because
they believe that they were entitled
to them by their merits. Besides the advantages that result to
the mass of the people from a free government, such as to be
able freely to enjoyone's ownwithoutapprellension,to
llave
nothing to fear for the honor of his wife and daughters, or for
I~imself,-all these, I say, are not appreciatedby any one whilst
he is in the enjoyment of them ; for 110 one will confess himself
under obligation to any one merely because ],e has not been injured by him.
Thusit is that a statethathasfresllly
acllieved liberty
makesenemies,and
n o friends.Andtopreventthis
inconvenience, andthedisorders
wllich areaptto
comewith it,
there is no remedy more powerful, ralid, healthful, and necessary than the killing
of thesons of Brutus, ~ 1 1 0 , as llistorf
shows,hadconspired wit11 other Roman youths for
110 other
reason than because under the Consuls they could not have the
sameextraordinaryadvantagestheyhadenjoyedunderthe
kings; so that tlle liberty of the people seemed to have become
their bondage. Whoever ulldertakes to p v c r n a peopleunder
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the formof either republic or monarclly, without making sure
of
tllose who are opposed to this new order of things, establishes
a government of yery brief duration.
It is true that I regard
as unfortunate those princes who, to assure their government
to wllich the mass of tlle people is hostile, are obliged to resort
t,o extraordinary measures ; for he who has but a few enemies
can easily makesure of themwithoutgreatscandal,butlie
who has themasseshostiletohimcannevermakesure
of
them, and the more cruelty he employs the feebler will his autllority become ; so that his best remedy is to try and secure the
good will of the people. Although I have departed in this disCourse from my subject, in speaking sometimes
of arepublic
and sometimes of a prince, yet 1 will say a few words more, so
as not to be obliged to come back to this ma,tter.
A prince, then, who wishes the good will of a people that is
hostile to him, (I speak of such princes as have bceu tyrants in
their country,) should first of all ascertain Tv-llat the people really desire, and he will always find that they want two things :
one, to revenge themselvcs on those
who have been the cause
of their enslavement, and the other, to
recover theirliberty.
The first of these desires the prince may sat,isfy entirely, and
the second in part. As to the first, the following is an example
in point. Wllen Clearcllus, tyrant of Heraclea,had been banished, a dissension arose between the people and the nobles of
IIeraclea. The latter, finding tllemselres the feeblerof tlle tmo,
resolved to recall Clearcllus; andIlaviug conspired together,they
placed him in opposition to the popular faction of tllc people of
Heraclea, and thus deprived tlle people of their liberty. ClearChs, finding himself placed )Jetween the insolcnce of the nobles
011 the one Ilalld, whom he could in no way content or colltrol,
and therage of thepopularfactionontheother
I m d , wlm
could not support the loss of their liberty, resolved suddenly to
rid llimself of the importunities of the nobles, and to secure to
llilnself the good will and support of tlle people. Availing of a
favorable opportunity, he had all the nobles massacrcd, to the
extreme satisfaction of the people ; and in this way he satisfied
one of the wishes of tlle people, namely, tho desire of reveIl,rro.
But aS to the other popular desire, that of recovering their Me%, the prince, not being able to satisfy that, should elamine
the causes that makc them desire to be free ; and he will find
that a small part of tllem wish to be free for tile purpose of
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commanding, whilst all the others, who constitute an immense
majority, desire liberty SO as to be able to live in greater security. For in allrepublics, however organized, there are never
more thanforty or fifty citizens who attain a position that
entitlesthem to command. AS this is asmallnumber,it
is
easy to make sure of them, either by having them put out
of
the way, or by giving them such a share of the public honors
and offices as, according to their condition, will in great measurecontentthem.
The others, whoonly care to live in security, are easily satisfied by institutions and laws thatconfirm at
the same time the general security of the people and the power
of the prince. When a princedoes this,and the people see
that by n o chance he infringes t'he laws, they
will in a very
little while be content, and live in tranquillity.
An example of
this is the kingdom o f France, where there would be no security but for the fact that the king there has
bound himself by
a number of laws that provide for the security of all his people.
Those who organized that state wanted that the kings should
dispose of the army and treasury at their own will, but that in
allot'her matters they should conform to the laws. That sorereign, therefore, or that republic, which fails from the start to
secure its authority, should do so on the first occasion, as the
Romans did; and he
who allows the opportunity to pass will
repent too late not having done what he should hare done in
the beginning. The Romans,beingnotyetcorrupted
when
they recovered their liberty, were able to maintain it after the
death of the sons of Brutus and the expulsion of the Tarquins,
by means of such laws and institutions as
we have treated of
above. But if the people had been corrupt, then there would
have been no sufficient remedies found in Rome or elsewhere to
maintain their liberty, as we shall show in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XVII.
BECOMES FREE CAN WITH GREATEST
DIFFICULTY MAINTAIN ITS LIBERTY.

A CORRUPT PEOPLE
THAT

I THINK that it was necessary f o r royalty to be extinguished
in Rome,else she would in a very shorttimehave
become

feeble and devoid of energy. For the degree of corruptioll to
which the kings 11ad sunk was such that, if it had continued
for two or three successive reigns, and had extended from the
head to themembers of the body SO thatthesehad
become
also corrupt, it would hare beenimpossibleever
to have reformed thestate.Butlosingtheheadwhilstthetrunk
was
still sound, it was easy to restore Rome to liberty and proper
institutions. And it must be assumed as a well-demonstrated
truth, that a corrupt people that lives under the government
of a prince can never become free, even thoughtheprince
and his whole line should be extinguished; and that it would
be better that the one prince should be destroyed by another.
For a people in such condition can never become settled unless
a new prince be created, r h o by his good qualities and valor
can maintain their liberty ; but even then it will last only during the lifetime of the new prince. It r a s thus that the freedom of Syracuse was preserved a t different times by the valor
of Dion and Timoleon during their lives, but after their death
the city relapsed under the former tyranny. But there
is not
a more striking example of this than Rome itself, which after
the expulsion of the Tarquins was enabled quickly to resume
and maint'ain her liberty ; but after the death of Caesar, Caligula, and Kero, and after the estinct'ion of the entire Czesarean
line, she could not eren begin to re-establish her liberty, and
much lesspreserve it. Andthisgreat difference inthe condition of thingsin one andthesame
cityresulted entirely
from this fact, that at the time
of bile Tarquins the Roman
people was not yet corrupt, whilst under the Czsars it
became
corrupt to the lowest degree. For to preserve her sound and
ready to expel the kings in the time of the Tarquins, it sufficed
merely that they should take an oath never to permit any o f
them erer to reign again in Rome ; but in the lime of the Caesars t'he authority of Brutus with all the Eastern legions was
insufficient to keep her disposed to preserve that liberty which
he, in imitation of the first Brutus, had restored to her. This
was theresult
of thatcorruption
which had been spread
amongst the people by the faction of Marius, at the head of
which was Caesar, who had so blinded the people that they did
not perceive the yoke they were imposing upon t'hemselves.
And although the exampleof Rome is preferable to all others,
Yet will I cite on this subject some instances amongst peoples
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known in our times. And therefore I say that no change, however great or violent, could ever restore Milan and Naples
to
liberty, becausc thc wholepeople of thosestateswerethoroughlycorrupt.This
was seenafterthedeath
of Philip \-isconti, when Milan attempted to recover her liberty, but
knew
not how, nor was she able to maintain it.
It was a great good
fortune for Rome, therefore, that no sooner did her kings
become corruptthan they wereexpelled, before thecorruption
had time to extend t o the heart of the people. This corruptioll
caused endless disturbances in Rome ; but as the intention of
tlle people was good, these troubles, instead of harming, rather
benefited tlle republic. Andfromthis we maydrawthe co11elusion that, where the mass
of the people is sound, disturb
ances and tumults do no serions harm ; but where corruption
has penetrated the people, the best laws are of no avail, unless
they are administered by a man of such supreme po.cver that
he may cause tlle laws to be
observed until tlle mass has been
restored to a llealtlly condition. And I know not whether such
a casehaseveroccurred,
or whether it possibly ever could
occur (as I havesaid above). For if a state or city in decadence, in consequencc of tlle corruption of the mass of its people, is ever raised up again,
it must be tllrougll the virtue of
some one man then living, and not by the people ; and so soon
as such a man dies, the people will relapse into their corrupt
habits; as was thecaseinThebes,
wllich by tllevirtue of
Epaminondas could, during his lifetime, maintain the form
of
a republic and its dominion, but immediately
upon hisdeath
relapsed into anarchy. And thc reason
of this is that one man
cannot live long enough to hare time to bring
u people back
to good habits which for any length of time has indulged in
evilones.
Or if one o f extremelonglifc, or twocontinuous
virtuoussuccessors,donotrestorethestate,it
willquickly
lapse into ruin, no matter
how many dangers and
how much
bloodshed have been incurred ill theefforttorestore
it,. For
suchcorruptionandincapacitytomaintainfreeinstitutions
resultsfrom a greatinequalitythatexistsinsuch
a state;
andtoreducetheinllabitantstoequalityrequiresthe
application of extraordinary measures, which few know how, or are
willing, to employ ; as will be shown more fully elsewhere.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
HOW IN A
CORRUPT
STATE

A FREE GOVERNMENT MAY
BE
MAINTHERE
ALREADY;
AND
TAINED, ASSUMIWG THAT ONE EXISTS
BOW IT COULD BE INTRODUCED, IF NONE HAD
PREVIOUSLY
EXISTED.

I BELIEVE it will not be amiss to consider whether in a state
that has become corrupt a freegovernmentthat has existed
there can be maintained ; or if therehas been nonebefore,
whether onecould be establishedthere. Upon thissubject I
must say that eit,her one of them would be exceedingly difficult. And although it is impossible to give any definite rules
for such a case, (as it will be necessary t'o proceed according to
the different degrees of corruption,) yet, as it is well to reason upon all subjects, I will not leave this problem without
discussing it. I will suppose a state to be corrupt to the last
degree, so as to present the subject in its most difficult aspect,
there being no lawsnorinstitutionsthat
suffice to check a
general corruption. Foras good habits of the people &quire
good laws to support them, so laws, to be observed, need good
habits on the part. of the people. Besides, the constitution and
laws established in a republic at its very origin, when men were
still pure, no longer suit when men l:a\-e become corrupt and
bad. Andalthough tlle lams may be cllanged accordingto
circumstances andevents,yet it is seldom or never that the
constitution itself is changed ; andforthis
reason the new
laws do not suffice, for they are not in llarmony with the constitution, that has remained intact. To make this matter better
understood, I will explain how the go\-ernment of Rome was
Constituted andwhatthenature
of tllelaws was, which together with the magistrates restrained the
citizens. The constitution of the state reposed upon the authority of the people,
the Senate, the Tribunes, and the Consuls, and upon the manner of choosing and creating the magistrates, and
of making
the laws. Theseinstitutions were rarelyornerer
varied by
events;butthe
laws thatrestrainedthe citizens were often
altered, such as the law relatingtoadultery, tlle sumptuary
laws, that in relation to ambition, and many others, which were
Changed according 8s the citizens from one d,ay toanother
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became more and more corrupt.
NOWthe constitution remaining unchanged,althoughnolongersuitable
tothe
corrupt
people, the laws that llad been changed became
powerless for
restraint ; yet they would have answered very well if the constitution had also been modified at the same time with the laws.
And the truth that the original institutions
were no longer
suitable to a corruptstateis
clearlyseen inthese two main
points, -t'he creation of the magistrates, and the forms
used
inmakingthe
laws. Asregardsthe
first, the Roman people bestowed the consulate and the other
principal officesonly
on such as askedforthem.Thissystem
wasvery good in
the beginning,becauseonly
such citizensasked
for these
places as deemedthemselvesworthy
of them,and a refusal
was regarded as ignominious ; so that erery one strove to make
himself esteemed worthy of the honor. But when the city had
become corrupt,thissystem
became most pernicious ; forit
was no longer the most virtuous and deserving, but the
most
powerful, that asked for the ~nagistratures; and the less powerful, often themostmeritorious,abstainedfrombeing
candidatesfromfear.Thisstate
of things did not come all at
once, but by degrees, as is generally the case with other vices.
For aftertheRomans had subjugatedAfricaandAsia,
and
had reduced nearly all Greece t o their obedience, they felt assured of theirliberty, andsawnoenemies
that could cause
themanyapprehension.Thissecurityandtheweakness
of
the conquerednationscaused
the Roman people n o longer to
bestow the consulate according to the merits of tllc candidates,
but according to faror; giving that dignity to those who best
knew how to entertain the people, and not to those who best
knew how toconquertheir
enemies. Afterthat
they descendedfrom t,llose who were mostfworedtosuch
as llad
most wealth and power, so that the really meritorious became
wholly excludedfrom that dignity. Now as tothe mode of
making the laws. A t first a Tribune or any other citizen had
the right to propose any law, and every citizen could speak in
favor or against it before its finaladoption. This system was
yery good so long as the citizenswereuncorrupted,
for it is
always well in a state that everyonemay
propose what he
deems for the public good ; and it was equally well that erery
one should be allowed to express his opinion in relation to it,
so that t,he people, having heard both sides, may decide in favor
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of the best. But when the citizens had become corrupt,this
system became the worst possible, for then only the powerful
proposed laws, not for the common good and t,he liberty of all,
but for the increase of their own power, and fear restrained all
the others from speaking against such laws ; and thus the people were by force and fraud made to resolve upon their own
ruin.
It was necessary therefore, if Rome wished to preserve herliberty in the midst of this corruption, that she should have modified her constitution, in like manner as in the progress
of her
existence she had made new laws; for institutions and forms
shouldbe adapted to the subject, whether it be good or evil,
inasmuch as the same form cannot suit
two subjects that are
essentially different. Butastheconstitutibn
of a state, when
once it has been discovered to be no longer suitable, should be
amended, either all atonce, or by degrees as each defect becomes
known, I say that both of these courses are equally impossible.
For agradual modification requires to be the work of some
mise man, who has seen the evil from afar in its very beginning; but it is very likely that such a man may never rise up
in the state, and even if he did he mill hardly be able to persuade the ot'hers to what he proposes; for men
accustomed to
live after one fashion do not like to cllange, and the less so as
they do not see the evil staring then1 inthe face, but presented to them as a mere conjecture.
As toreformingtheseinstitutionsall
at once, when their
defects hare become manifest to everybody, that also is most
difficult; for to do this ordinary means will not suffice; they
may even be injurious under such circumstances, and therefore
it becomes necessary to resort to extraordinary measures, such
as violence and arms, and above all things to make
one's self
absolute master of the state, so as to be able to dispose of it at
vdl.Andasthereformation
of the politicalcondition of a
statepresupposes a good man, whilst the making
of himself
prince of arepublic by violence naturally presupposesabad
one, it will consequently be exceedingly rare that a good man
should be foundwilling to employ wicked means to become
Prince, even thoughhisfinal
object be good; or that a bad
man, after having become prince, should be willing to labor for
good ends, and that it should enter his mind to use for good
Purposes that authority which he has acquired by evil means.
VOL. n.
10
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Fromthese combined ca11ses arisesthedifficulty or impossibility of maintaininglibertyin
arepublic thathas become
corrupt, or to establish it there anew. And if it has to be introduced and maintained, then it willbenecessary to reduce
the state to amonarchical, rather than arepublican form of
government ; for men whose turbulence could not be controlled
by the simple force of law can be controlled in a measure only
by an almost regal power. And to attempt to restore
men to
good conduct by any other means would be either a most cruel
or an impossible undertaking.This,as
I have related above,
was done by Cleomenes, who for the sake of being alone in the
government had all the Ephoresmassacred ; and if Romulus for
the same object killed his brother and the Sabine Titus Tatius,
and if both he and Cleomenes afterwards employed their power
well, we must nevertheless bear in mind that neither
of t,hem
had to deal with a people so tainted with corruption as that
we haveconsidered in this chapter, and therefore they
could
desire the good and conform theirmeasures accordingly to
achieve it.

CHAPTER XIX.
IF AN ABLE AND VIGOROUS PRIKCE IS SUCCEEDED BY A FEEBLE
ONE, THE LATTER n u y FOR A TINE BE ABLE TO MAXSTAIN HIBISELF; BUT IF HIS SUCCESSOR BE ALSO WEAK, THENTHE LATTER
WILL NOT BEABLE
TO PRESERVE HIS STATE.

IN carefully examining the characters and conduct of Romulus, Muma, and Tullus, the first three kings of Rome, we see
that she was farored by the greatest good fortune in having her
first king courageous and warlike, the second peace-loving and
religious, and the third equally courageous with Romulus, and
preferring war to peace. For it was important for Rome that
in the beginning there should arise a legislator capable of endowing her with civil institutions ; but then it was essential
that the succeeding kings should equal Romulus in T-irtue and
valor, otherwise the city would have become effeminate and a
prey to her neighbors. Whence we may note that a successor
of less vigor and ability than the first king may yet be able to
maintain a state established by the genius and courage of his
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predecessor, andmayenjoy
thefruits of his labors.But
if
it should happen that his life be a long one, or that his successor should not hare the
same good qualitiesand courage
as the first king, then the government
will necessarily go to
ruin. And so, o n t h e contrary, if one king succeeds another of
equally great abilities and courage, then it will often be seen
tllat they achieve extraordinary greatness for their state, and
thattheirfame wiil rise to the veryheavens. David was beyond doubt a most extraordinary man in war, in learning, and
in superior judgment ; and such was his military ability
that,
llavillg conquered and crushed his neighbors, he left a peaceful
kingdom to his son Solomon,whichhewasable
to maintain
by the arts of peace and of war, and could thus happily enjoy
the results of his father’s virtue and valor. But he could not
thus transmit it to his son,Rehoboam, who had neither the
merits of his grandfather nor the good fortune of his father ;
and it was with difficulty, therefore, that he remained heir of
the sixth part of the kingdom. The Sultan Bajazet of Turkey,
although preferring peace towar,yet could enjoy the labors
of his father Mahomet, who, having, like David, crushed his
neighbors, lefthim a firmlyestablishedkingdom,
which he
could easily preservewith the arts of peace. Buttheempire
would have gone to ruin if his son Soliman, the present Sultan,
had resembled the father, and not the grandfather ; but it was
seen that he even exceeded the glory of the grandfather.
I say then, that, according to these examples, the successor
of a mise and vigorous prince, though himself feeble, may
maintain a kingdom, even if it be not constituted like France,
ahicl~ is maintained by the force of its ancient institutions ;
and I call that prince feeble who is incapable of carrying o n war.
I conclude, tllen, that the genius and courage of Romulus were
such that it left Numa competent to govern Rome for many
years by thearts of peace. He was succeeded by Tullus,
a.llose courage and warlikedisposition exceeded even that o f
Romulns. Afterhim cameAncus, who wasgifted by nature
to shine equally in peace and in war. At first he was disposed
to follow the ways of peace, buthe soon perceived that his
neighbors regarded him as effeminate,andesteemed him but
little ; so that he concluded that, if he wished to maintain the
Roman state, he must devote himself to war, and imitate RomUlUs, and not NumaPompilius.
Let all princes then who
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govern statestakeexamplefromthis,thathewho
follows
the course of Numa may keep or lose his throne, according to
chanceandcicumstances;buthe
who imitatesthe example
of Romulus, and combines valor with prudence, will keep his
throne anyhow, unless it be taken from him by some persistent
and excessive force. And we maycertainlyassumethat,
if
Rome had not chanced to hare for her king
a man who knew
how by force of arms to restore her original reputation,
she
would nothave been able, exceptwithgreatest difficulty, to
gain a firm foothold and achieve thegreatthingsshe
did.
And thus so long as she was governed by kings was she exposed to the dangerof being ruined by a feeble or a wicked one.

CHAPTER XX.
TWO CONTINUOUS SUCCESSIONS OF ABLE AND VIRTUOUS PRINCES
WILL ACHIEVE GREAT RESULTS ; AND AS WELLCONSTITUTED
REPUBLICS HAVE,
IN
THE
NATURE OF. THINGS, A SUCCESSION
OF VIRTUOUS RULERS, THEIR ACQUISITIONS AND EXTENSION
WILL CONNEQUENTLY BE VERY GREAT.

AFTERRome had expelled her kings she was no longer exposed tothedangers
which we havespoken
of above, as
resulting from a succession of feeble or wicked kings; for the
sovereign authority wasvested in the Consuls, who obtained
that authority not by inheritance, or fraud, or violent ambition,
but by thefreesuffrages
of the people, and weregenerally
mostexcellent men.Rome, havingthe benefit of the virtue
and good fortune of these men from time to time, was thus
enabled toattainherutmostgrandeurinnogreaterlength
of time than she had existed under the rule
of kings. For if,
as has been seen, two successive good and valorous princes are
sufficient to conquerthe world, aswasthe case with Philip
of Jlacedon and Alexander the Great,a republic should be able
to do still more, having the power to elect not only two
cessions, but an infinite number
of mostcompetentand virtuous rulers one after the other ; and this system of electing
8 succession of virtuousmen
should everbe the established
practice of every republic.
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CHAPTER XXI.
P R I N C ~AND REPUBLICS WHO FAIL TO HAVE NATIONAL ARMIES
ARE MUCH TO BE BLAMED.

SUCH princes and republics o f moderntimes as have no
rlational troops for defence or attack ought well to be aslmmed
of it ; for they should bear in mind that, according
to the exampleof Tullus, their not having armies
of their own is not
from the want of men fit for military service, but that the
fault is wholly theirs, in not knowing how to make soldiers of
their men. For when Tullus ascended the throne, after forty
years of peace, he did not find aman that llad ever borne
arms in war ; but as he contemplated making war, he neither
attempted to avail himself of the Samnites, the Tuscans, nor
of any other people accustomed to fight, but, like a most eagacious prince, he resolved to employ only his own subjects ; and
suchwas his skill and courage that he promptlycreated an
excellent army within his own kingdom. And there is nothing
more true than that, if there are no soldiers where there are
men, it is not owing to any natural or local defect,,but i s solely the fault of the prince ; in proof of which I cite the following most recentexample.
Everybody knows that quitelately
the king of England attacked the kingdom of France, and employed for that purpose no other soldiers except his own subjects; and although his own kingdom had been for over thirty
years in profound peace, so that he had at first neither soldiers
nor captains who had seen any active military service, yet he
did not hesitate with such troops to assail a kingdom that had
many experienced commanders and good soldiers, who had
been continually under arms in the Italian
wars. He was enabled to do this because he was a sagacious prince, and his
kingdom was well ordered, so that in time of peace the military
art llad not been neglected. Pelopidas and Epaminondas, both
of Theks, after having liberated that city and rescued her from
the yoke o f the Spartan rule, found themselves in a city accue
tamed to servitude, and in the midst of an effeminate people.
SUcIl, however, was their wisdom and valor that they did n o t
llesitate to put the Thebans under arms, and to take the
field
With themagainsttheSpartans,
whom they defeated. The
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historian who tellsthis says, thatthese two great citizens
proved in a short time that it was not LacedEmon alone that
gave birth to warriors, but that they were produced in all countries where men were found capable of instructing others in the
art of war ; as was seen in the case of Tullus, who trained the
Romans to war. And Virgil could not state this fact and ey.
press his approbation of it better than in the following words :
“And Tullus converted his indolent men into brave soldiers.”

CHAPTER XXII.
WHAT WE SHOULD NOTE INTHE
CASE OF THE THBEE ROMAN
HORATII AND THE ALBAN CURATII.

TULLUS,
king of Rome, and Metius, king of Alba, agreed that
that people sllodd be master of the other whose three champions should overcome those of the other in an appointed combat.
All three of tlle Curatii were killed, and only one of the Roman
Horatii survived ; and consequently Metius, king of the Albans,
and his people, became subject to the Romans. When this surviving Horatius returned to Rome he met his sister, who was
contracted in marriage to one of the slain Curatii; and when
he heard her lamenting the death
of her lover he killed her.
He was judicially tried for this crime, and aftera long discussion
was acquitted, not so much on account of his own merit as on account of the prayers of his father. Now there are three things
to be noted in these occurrences : the first, that one should never
risk his whole fortune with only a portion of his forces ; the
second, that in a well-ordered state a man’s merits should never
extenuate his crimes; and tlle third, that it is never wise to
enter into agreements theobservance of which is doubtful. For
the loss of independence is a matter of such supreme importance to a state that it is not to be supposed that any king or
people will ever remain satisfied that the action of three of
their citizens should subject them t>oservitude ; as was seen in
the case of Metius, who, although immediately upon the victory
of the Horatii he confessed himself conquered and promised
obedience to Tullus, yet on the very first expedition in whicll
he had to take part against the Veienti he attempted by fraud
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to evade his obligations, like one who perceives too late the imprudence of the agreement he has made. Having said enough
upon this third point, we will treat more fully of the others in
the following chapters.

CHAPTER XXIII.
OSE SHOULD NEVER RISK ONE’S

WHOLE FORTUNE UNLESS

sup-

PORTED BY ONE’S ENTIRE FORCES, AND THEREFORE THE MERE
GUSRDIKG O F PASSES I S OFTEN DANGEROUS.

ITwas never deemed wise to risk one’s whole fortune without
employing at the same time one’s whole forces, and which may
be done in different ways. One is the acting like Tullus and
Metius, when they committed the entire fortunes of their countries, and so many brave men as both had in their armies, to
the valor of only three of their citizens, who constituted but a
minimum part of their respectiveforces.Theydid
not perceive that by so doing all the labors of their predecessors in
organizing the republic so as to insure it a long and free existence, and to make her citizens defenders of their liberty, were
as it were made nugatory, by putting it in the power of SO few
to lose the whole. On the part of the Romans, they could certainly nothavedone
a more ill consideredthing.
Thesame
fault is almost always committed by those who, upon the approach of an enemy, attempt to hold the difficult approaches,
and toguard the passes ; whichcoursewillalmostalways
prove dangerous,unlessyoucanconvenientlyplaceallyour
forces there, in which case that course may be adopted ; but if
the locality be so rugged that you cannot keep and deploy all
your forces there, then it is dangerous. I am induced to think
SO by the example of those who, when assailed
by a powerful
enemy, their country being surrounded by mountains and rugged places, never attempted to combat the enemy in the passes
or mountains, but have always gone either to meet him in
advance of these, or, whentheydid
not wish to do that, have
awaited hiscoming in easy and open places ; the reason of
which is theone I hare above alleged. For you cannot emPloy a large force in guarding rugged and mountainous places ;
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be it that you cannot obtain prodsions there for any length of
time, or that the defiles are so narrow as to admit
of only a
small number of men, so that it becomes impossible to sustain
the shock of an enemywhocomes
inlarge force. NOWfor
the enemy it is easy to come infullforce,forhisintention
is
to pass, andnottostopthere;whilst
on thecontraryhe who
has to await the approach of the enemy cannot possibly keep
so large a force there, for the reason that he will have to establish himself for a longer time in those confined and sterile
places, not knowing when the enemy may
come to make the
attempt to pass. And once havinglostthepass
which you
had hoped to hold, and upon which your people and army had
confidentlyrelied, theyaregenerally seized withsuchterror
that they are lost, without your having even been able to test
their courage ; and thus you lose your whole fortune from having risked only a portion of your forces.
It is well known what difficulties Hannibal encountered in
passing the Alps that separate Lombardy from France, as well
as the mountains that .divide Lombardy from Tuscany ; nevertheless, the Romans awaited him first on the Ticino, and afterwardsintheplains
of Arezzo; for theypreferredratherto
expose theirarmytobeing
defeated in a place wherethey
themselves had a chance of being the victors, than to move it
to the mountains, to be destroyed there by the difficulties of
the locality. And whoever readshistoryattentively will find
that very few of the best commanders have attempted to hold
such passes, for the rery reasons which I have given, and because they cannot close them all; the mountains being in that
respect like the open country, in having not only well known
roads that are generally used, but also many others, which, if
unknown t o strangers,areyetfamiliar
to the people of the
country, by whose aid any invader may always be
guided to
any desired point. Of this we have a most notable and recent
example in 1515, when Francis I., king of France, wanted to
enter Italy for the purpose of recovering the state of Lombardy.
Those who opposed himinthisattempt,reliedmainly
upon
their confidentexpect,ations that the Swiss would arresthis
marchinthemountain
passes. Buttheevent
proved that
their confidence was vain, for the king of France, leaving aside
the two or three passes that were guarded by the Swiss, came
by another route hithertoquiteunknown,and
was inItaly
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and upon them before they knew anything of it ; so that their
terror-stricken troops retreated to Milan, and the entire Milanese population yielded themselves to the French, having been
disappointed in their hopes that the French would be kept out
by the difficulty of passing t'heAlps.

CHAPTER XXIV.
WELGORDEREDREPUBLICSESTABLISHPUNISHMENTS
AND REWARDS
FOR THEIR
CITIZENS,
BUT
NEVER
SET
OFF ONE AGAINST THE
OTHER.

THEservices of Horatius had been of the highest importance
to Rome, for by his bravery he had conquered the Curatii; but
the crime of killing his sister was atrocious, and the Romans
were so outraged by this murder that he was put upon trial for
his life, notwithstanding his recent great services to the state.
Now, in looking at this matter superficially, it may seem like
an instance of popularingratitude ; but a more careful examination, and reflection astowhatthe
l a m of arepublic
ought to be,willshow
that the people were to blame rather
for the acquittal of Horatius than for haring him tried. And
the reason for this is, that no well-ordered republic should ever
cancel thecrimes of its citizens by theirmerits;buthaving
established rewards for good actions and penalties for evil ones,
and having rewarded a citizen for good conduct who afterwards
commits a wrong,he shouldbe
chastised f o r thatwithout
regard to his previous merits.And a state that properly observes this principle will long enjoy its liberty; but if otherwise,
it will speedily come to ruin. For if a citizen who has rendered
some eminent service to the state should add t.0 the reputation
and influencewhich
hehastherebyacquiredthe
confident
audacity of being able to commit any wrong without fear
of
punishment, he will in a little while become so insolent and
oyerbearing as to put an end to all power of the law. But to
Preserw a wholesome fear of punishment for evil deeds, it is
llecessary not to omit rewarding good ones ; as has been seen
was done by Rome. And although a republic may be poor and
able to give but little, yet she should not abstain from giving
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that little ; for eren the smallest reward for a good action-no
matter how important the service to the state-will always be
esteemed by tlle recipient as most honorable. Thestory of
Horatius Cocles and of Mutius Scsvola is well known; how tile
one, single-handed, kept back the enemy to give time for the destruction of a bridge, and how the other burned his hand off for
having erred in his attempt to take tlle life of Porsenna, king
of the Tuscans. As a reward for theireminent services the
city of Rome gareto each of them two acres of land.The
story of Manlius Capitolinus i s equally well known ; having
saved the Capitol fromtheGauls who were besieging it, he
received from each of those who had been shut up in it with
him a small measure of flour, which (according to the current
prices of things in those days in Rome) was a reward of considerable value and importance. But when Manlius afterwards,
inspired by envy or his evil nature, attempted to stir up a rebellion, and sought to gain the people over to himself, he was,
regardless of his former services,precipitated from that very
Capitol which it had been his previous glory to have saved.

CHAPTER XXV.
WHOEVER WISHES TO REFORX A N EXISTING GOVERNMENT IN A FREE
STATE SHOULD AT LEAST PRESERVE THE SEMBLANCE OF THE OLD
FORYS.

HE who desires or attempts to reform the government of a
state, and wishes to have it accepted and capable of maintaining
itself to the satisfaction of everybody, must at least retain the
semblance of the old forms ; so that it may seem to the people
that there has been no change in the institutions, even though
in fact they are entirelydifferent from the old ones. For the
great majority of mankindare satisfied withappearances, as
though they were realities, and are often even more influenced
by the things that seem than by those that are. The Romans
understood this well, and for that reason, when they first recovered their liberty, and had
created two Consuls inplace of a king,
they would not allow these more than twelve lictors, so as not
to exceed the number that had served the king. Besides this,
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the Romans were accustomed to an annual sacrifice that could
only be performed by the king in person ; and as they did not
wish that the people, in consequence of the absence of the king,
should have occasion to regret the loss of any of their old customs, they created a special chief for that ceremony, whom they
called the king of the sacrifice, and placed him under their high
priest ; so that the people enjoyed these annual sacrificial ceremonies, and had no pretext, from the wantof them, for desiring
the restoration of the kings. And this rule should be observed
by all who wish to abolish an existing system of government in
any state, and introduce anew and more liberal one. For as
all novelties excite the minds of men, it is important to retain
in 8uch innovations as much as possible tlle preriously existing
forms. And if tlle number, authority, and duration of the term
of service of the magistrates be changed, the titles at least ought
to be preserved. This, as I havesaid,should be observed by
whoever desires to convert an absolute government either into
a republic or a monarchy ; but, on tlle contrary, he who wishes
to establish an absolute power, such as ancient writers called a
tyranny, must change everything,as ‘cTe shall show in thefollowing chapter.
__c_

CHAPTER XXVI.
A NEW
PRINCE

IN A CITY OR PROVINCE
CONQUERED
SHOULD
ORGAKIZE
EVERYTHING
ANEW.

BY HIM

WHOEVER
becomes prince of a city or state, especially if the
foundation of his power is feeble, and does not wish to establish
there either a monarclly or a republic, will find the best means
for holding that principalityto organize the governmententirely anew (he being himself a new prince there) ; that is, he
should appoint new governors with new titles, nem powers, and
new men, and he should make tlle poor rich, as David did when
he became king, ‘6 who heaped riches upon the needy, and dis“ missed the wealthyempty-handed.”
Besides this, heshould
destroy the old cities and build new ones, and transfer the inhabitants from one place to allother ; in short, he should leave
nothingunchangedin
that province, so that there should
be
neither rank, nor grade, nor honor, nor wealth, that should not
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be recognized as coming from him. He should take Philip of
Macedon, father of Alexander, for his model, who by proceeding in that manner became, from a petty king, master of all
Greece. Andhishistoriantells
us that he transferredthe
inhabitants from one province to another, as shepherds move
their flocks from place to place. Doubtlessthesemeansare
cruel and destructive of all civilized life, and neither Christian
nor eren human, and should be avoided by every one. I n fact,
the life o f aprivatecitizen would be preferable to that of a
kingatthe
expense of theruin of so manyhuman beings.
Nevertheless, whoever is unwilling to adopt the first and humane course must, if he wishes to maintain his power, follow
the latter evil course. Butmengenerally decide upon a middle course, which is mosthazardous;
for they know neither
how to be entirely good or entirely bad, as we shall illustrate
by examples in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XXVII.
SHOWING
THAT

MEN AREVERYRARELYEITHERENTIRELY
OR ENTIRELY BAD.

GOOD

WHENPope Julius 11. went, in tlle year 1505, to Bologna to
expel the Bentivogli from that state, the government of which
they had held for a hundred years, he wanted also to remove
Giovanpaolo Baglioni from Perugia, who had made himself the
absolute master of that city; for it was the intention of Pope
Julius to destroy all the petty tyrants that
occupied the possessions of the Church.Havingarrived
at Perugia with that
purpose, which was well known to everybody, he did not wait
to enter the city with his army for his protection, but went in
almost alone, although Giovanpaolo had collected a large force
within the city for his defence. And thus, with the customary
impetuosity which characterized all his acts, Julius placed himself with only a small guard in the handsof his enemy Baglioni,
whom he nevertheless carried off with him, leaving a governor
in his stead t o administer the state in the nameof the Church.
Sagacious men who were with the Pope observed his temerity
and the cowardice of Baglioni, aud could not understand why
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the latter had not by a single blow rid himself of his enemy,
whereby he would have secured for himself eternal fame and
rich booty, for the Pope was accompanied by all the cardinals
Fpith their valuables. Nor could they believe that he had refrained from doing this either from goodness or conscientious
scruples ; for no sentiment of piety or respect could enter the
heart of a man of such vile character as Giovanpaolo, who had
dishonored his sister and murdered his nephews andcousins
for the sake of obtaining possession of the state ; but they concluded that mankind were neither utterly wicked nor perfectly
good, and that when a crime has in itself some grandeur or
magnanimity they will not know how toattemptit.Thus
Ginvanpaolo Baglioni, who did not mind open incest and parricide, knew not how, or, more correctly speaking, dared not,
to attempt an act (although having a
justifiable opportunity)
for which every one would have admired his courage, and which
would have secured him eternal fame, asbeing the first to show
these prelates how little est,eem those merit who live and govern as they do ; and as having done an act the greatness
of
which would have overshadowed the infamy and all the danger
that could possibly result from it.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
WHY ROME WAS LESS UNGRATEFUL TO HER CITIZENS THAN
ATHENS.

IN reading the history of republics we find in all of them
a degree of ingratitude to their citizens ; this, however, seems
to have been the case to a less extent in Rome than in Athens,
and perhaps less even than in any other republic. I n seeking
for the reason of this difference, so far as Rome and Athens
are concerned, I believe it was because Rome had less cause for
mistrusting her citizens than Athens. I n fact, from the time
of the expulsion of the kings until Sylla and Marius, no Roman
citizen ever attempted to deprive his country of her liberty; SO
that, there being no occasion to suspect her citizens, there was
consequently no cause for offending them'inconsiderately. The
very contrary happened in Athens, for Pisistratus hadby fraud
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robbed her of her liberty at the very time of her highest pros.
perity ; so soon as she afterwards recovered her freedom, remembering theinjuries received andherpastservitude,
she
resented with the utmost harshness, not only all faults, but the
mere semblance of faults, on the part of her citizens. It was
this that gave rise to the exile and death
of SO many of her
illustrious men, and thence came the practice of ostracism and
every other violence which that city exercised at various times
against some of her noblest citizens.
It is a very true saying
of political writers,thatthosestates
which have recovered
their liberty treat their citizens with greater severity than such
as have never lost it. A careful consideration of what has been
said on thissubject will show thatAthens is neitherto be
blamed, nor Rome to be praised, for their respective conduct,
and that it necessarily resulted entirely from the difference of
the events that occurred in those cities ; for a penetrating observer will not fail to see that, if Rome had been deprived of
her liberty in the manner Athenswas, she would not have been
more indulgent to her citizens than the latter. We may judge
very correctly of this by her treatment of Collatinus and Publius Valerius after the
expulsion of the kings; the first
was
exiled for no other reason than that he bore the name of the
Tarquins, and the other was equally sent into exile because he
hadexcited suspicion by buildinga house on Mount Ccelius.
Seeing then how suspicious and severe Rome showed herself in
these two cases, we may fairly judge that she would have been
liable to the charge of ingratitude, the same a8 Athens, if she
had been offended by her citizens in the beginning of her existence, before she had grown powerful. And so as not to be
obliged toreturntothissubject
of ingratitude, I shall continue what I have to say in relation to it in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XXIX.
WHICH OF THE TWO IS MOST UNGRATEFUL, A PEOPLE OR A
PRINCE.

IT seems t o me proper here, in connection with the above
subjeet, to examine whether the
people or a prince i s more
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liable to the charge of ingratitude ; and by way of illustrating
thisquestion the better, I set out by saying that the vice of
irlgratitude springseitherfromavarice
or fear. For whena
people or a prince hassent
a general onsome
important
expedition where by his success he acquires great
glory, the
prince or people is in turn bound to reward him. But if instead of such reward they dishonor and wrong him, influenced
tllereto by avarice, then they are guiltyof an inexcusable wrong,
~ ~ h i cmill
l l involve them in eternal infamy. And yet there are
Inany princes who commit this wrong, for which fact Tacitus
assigns the reason in the following sentence: L‘&Ien are more
“readytorepay
aninjurythan
a benefit, becamegratitude
“is a burden and revenge a pleasure.” But when they fail to
reward, or rather when they offend, not from avarice, but from
suspicion and fear, then the people or the prince have some excuse for their ingratitude. We read
of many instances of this
kind; for the general who by his valor has conquered a state
for his master, and won great glory for himself by llis victory
over the enemy, and has
loaded his soldiers with rich
booty,
acquires necessarily with his own soldiers, as well as with those
of the enemy and with the subjects
o f the prince, so high a
reputation, that his very victory may become distasteful, and a
cause for apprehension to his prince. For as the nature of men
is ambitious as well as suspicious, and puts no limits to one’s
good fortune, it is not impossible that the suspicion that may
suddenly be aroused in the mind of the prince by the rictory
of the general may have been aggravated by some haughty expressions or insolent acts on his part; so that the prince will
naturally be made to think of securing himself against the ambition of his general. And to
do this, the means that suggest
themselves tohimareeitherto
have thegeneral killed, or
to deprive him of that reputation which he has acquired with
t’he prince’s armyandthe
people, by usingeverymeans
to
Prove that the general’svictory was notdue to his skill and
courage, but to chance and the cowardice of the enemy, or to
the sagacity of the other captains who were with him in that
action.
After Vespasian, whilst i n Judea, had been proclaimed EmPeror by hisarmy,AntoniusPrimus,
whowas at thehead
of anarmyinIllyria,
tooksideswithhim,andmarched
straight into Italy against. Vitellius, then Emperor in Rome,
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and in the most gallant manner routed two Vitellian armies,
and made himself master of Rome ; so that Mutianus, who had
been scnt there by Vespasian, found everything achieved and
all difficulties overcome. The reward which Antonius received
for this service was that Mutianus deprived him of the command of the army, andgradually reduced his authority inRome
to nothing ; so that Antonius, indignant,went to see Vespasian,
who was still in Asia, who received him in such manner t.hat,
being soon after deprived of all rank, hedied almost in despair.
History is full of similar examples.
m e have seen in our own day with how much courage and
perseverance Gonsalvo de Cordova conducted the war in Naples
for King Ferdinand of Aragon against the French ; how he defeated them, and conquered the kingdom for Ferdinand ; and
how he was rewarded by his king, who left Spain and came to
Naples, and first deprived Gonsalvo of his command of the army,
and then took the control of the strong places from him, and
finally carried him off with him to Spain, where Gonsalro soon
after died in obscurity.
Fear and suspicion are so natural to princes that they cannot defend themselves against them, andthus it is impossible for themto show gratitudeto those who,by victories
achieved under their banners, have made important conquests
f o r them. If then prince
a
cannot prevent himself from
committingsuchwrongs,
it is surelyno wonder, nor matter
worthy of more consideration, if a people actsin asimilar
manner. Foras a free city is generally influenced bytwo
principal objects, the one to aggrandize herself, and
the other
to preserve her liberties, it is natural that she should occasionally be betrayed into faults by excessive eagerness in the pursuit of either of these objects. As to thefaultsthat
result
from the desire for aggrandizement, we shall speak in another
place ; and those resulting from thedesire to preserve her liberty
are amongst others the following, namely, to injure those citizens whom she should reward, and to suspect those in whom
she should place most confidence. And although the effects
of such conduct occasion great e d s in arepublic that is already corrupt, andwhich often lead to despotism, -;ts was seen
under Casar in Rome, who took for himself by force what ingratitude had refused him, -still, in a republic not yet entirely
corrupt, they may be productive of great good in preserving her
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freedom for a greater length of time ; as the dread of punishment will keep men better, and less ambitious.
It is true that, of all the people that ever possessed a great
empire, the Romans were the least ungrateful ; for it may be
said that no other instance of their ingratitude canbe cited than
that of Scipio ; for Coriolanus and Camillus were both exiled
on account of the outrages which they had committed upon the
people. The one wasnever pardoned, because healways prcserved an implacable hatred against the people; but the other
was not only recalledfrom exile, but was fortheentire remainder of his lifehonored like a prince. The ingratitude to
Scipio arose from jealousy such as never before had been felt
towards any one else, and which resulted from the greatness
of the enemy whom Scipio had conquered, from the great reputation which his victory after so long and perilous a war had
given him, fromtherapidity
of his actions andthe popular
favor which his youth, his prudence, and other remarkable virtues had won for him. All of these were so great that everybody inRome,even the magistrates, feared his influence and
authority, which offended the intelligent men of Rome as an
unheard of thing. And his manner
of life was such that Cat0
the elder, who was reputed a man of the purest character, was
the first to complain of him, saying that no city could call herself free whereacitizen
wasfeared by themagistrates.
SO
that if in this case the people of Rome followed the opinion of
Cato, they are entitled to that excuse
which, as I have said
above, those peoples and princes may claim who are ungrateful fromsuspicion and fear. In concluding, then, this discourse,
I say that, as the vice of ingratitude is usually the consequence
of either avarice or fear, it will be seen that the peoples never
fall into this error from avarice, and that fearalso makes them
less liable to it than princes, inasmuch as they have less reason
for fear, as we shall show further on.
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CHAPTER XXX.
HOW PRINCES AND REPUBLICS
SHOULD
ACT TO AVOID THE VICE
OF INGRATITUDE, AND H O T A COMMANDER OR A C I T I Z E ~
SHOULD ACT SO AS NOT TO EXPOSE HIMSELF TO IT.

A PRINCE, to avoid the necessity of living in constant mistrust
or of being ungrateful, should command all his expeditions in
person, as the Roman Emperors did in the beginning, and as
the Sultan does at the present time, and as in fact all
valiant
princes ever have done and will do. For if victorious,all the
glory and fruits of their conquests will be theirs ; but if they
are not present themselves at the action, and the glory of victory falls to the share
of another, then it will seem to them
that the conquest will not profit them unless they extinguish
that glory of another which they have failed to achieve themselves. Thus they become ungratefulandunjust,and
in that
way theirloss will be greaterthantheir
gain. But if from
indolence or want of sagacitythey remain idle at home, and
confide the expedition to a commander, then I have 110 advice
to give them but to follow their own inspirations. But I say
to the commander, judging that he will not be able to escape
the fangs of ingratitude, that he must do one of two things :
either he must leave the army immediately after victory, and
place himself at the disposal of his prince,carefully avoiding
all show of insolence or ambition, so that the prince, deprived
of all grounds of fear or suspicion, may reward him or at least
not wrong him; or if this does notsuit him, thenhe must
boldly adopt the other course, and act in all respects as thou@
he believed the conquest were for his own account, and not for
his prince, -conciliating to himself the good will of his army
and of the subjected people, forming friendships and alliances
with the neighboringprinces,occupying the strongholds with
his own men, corrupting the chiefs of his army and making
sure of such as he cannot r.orrupt, - and in this wise seek t o
punishhisprince
in advance for the ingratitude which he is
likely to show him. And there is no other way for him to do.
But, as I have already said, men neither know how to be entirely good nor wholly bad ; and it so happens almost invariably that a general, after a great victory, i s unwilling to leare
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]lis army, and to conduct himself with becoming modesty, and
knows not how to take a decidedcourse,which has in itself
somethinghonorable and grand ; and thus he remains undecided, andwhilstinthis
ambiguous stateheis crushed.
A republic that wishes to avoid the vice of ingratitude cannot
employ the same means as a prince; that is to say, she cannot
go and command her own expeditions, and i s obliged therefore
to confide them to someone of her citizens. But it isproper
that I shouldsuggest as the bestmeans to adoptthesame
course that Romedid, in beinglessungratefulthanothers,
and which resultedfromherinstitutions.
For asthe whole
city, nobles and plebeians, devoted themselres to the business
of war, there arose at all times in
Rome so manybrave and
victorious generals, that the people had no cause for mistrustinganyone
of them,therebeing
so many that they could
watch eachother.Andthustheykept
themselves so pure,
and careful not to give the least umbrage, that they
afforded
the people not the least ground for suspecting them
of ambition ; and if any of themarrived atthe dictatorship,their
greatestgloryconsisted
in promptly laying this dignity
down
again ; and thus, having inspired no fear or mistrust, they gave
no cause for ingratitude. A republic, then, that wishes not to
have cause foringratitude,should
adopt thesamesystem
of
go.rernment as Rome; and acitizen who desires to avoid the
fangs of ingratitude should observe the sameconduct as that
of the Roman citizens.

CHAPTER XXXI.
8HOWING THAT
THE
ROMAN
GENERALS
WERE
NEVER
SEVERELY
PUNISHED FOR ANYFAULTSTHEY
COMNITTED, NOT EVEN WHEN
BY THEIR
IGNORANCE
AND
UNFORTUXATE
OPERATIONS
OCCASIONED SERIOUS LOSSES TO THE REPUBLIC.

THEY

THERomans (as we have shown above) were not only less
ungrateful than other republics, but were also more lenient and
considerate in the punishment of the generals of their armies.
For if their misconduct was intentional,theypunishedthem
humanely ; and if it wascaused by ignorance, they not only
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did notpunish them, but rewarded and honored them nevertheless. This mode of proceeding had been well considered by
them ; for they judged that it was of the greatest importance
for those who commanded theirarmiesto
have their minds
entirely free and unembarrassed by any anxiety other than how
best to perform their duty, and therefore they did not wish t o
add fresh difficulties and dangers t.0 a task in itself so difficult
and perilous, being convinced that, if this were done, it would
prevent any general fromoperating vigorously. Suppose, for
instance, that they had sent an army into Greece against Philip
of Macedon, or into Italy against such tribes as had at
first
gained some victories over them. Now, the commander of
such an expedition would naturally feel the weight of all the
cares attendant on such enterprises, and which are very great.
But if in addition to these anxieties the mind of the general
had been disturbed by the examples of other generals who had
been crucified, or otherwise put to death, for having lostbattles,
it would have been impossible for him, under the influence of
suchapprehensions, to have proceeded vigorously. Judging,
therefore, that the ignominy of defeat would be sufficient punishmentfor suchacommander,
they did not wish to terrify
him with other penalties.
The following isaninstance
o f how they punishedintentionalfaults.Sergiusand
Virginius were encamped before
Veii, each commanding a separate division of the army; Sergius
being placed o n the side where the Tuscans could make an attack, and Virginius on the opposite side. It happened that,
Sergiusbeing attacked by the Faliscans and other tribes,
he
preferred being beaten by them and put to flight rather than
apply to Virginius for assistance ; and, on the other hand, Virginius, waiting for his colleague to humble himself, was willing
rather to see his country dishonored, and the army of Sergius
routed, than march unsolicited to his succor. Certainly a very
bad case and worthy of note, and well calculated to cause unfavorable conjectures as to the Roman republic, if both these
generalshadnot
been punished. It istruethat, whilst any
other republic would haveinflictedcapital
punishment upon
them, they were subjected by Rome only to a pecuniary fine.
Not but what their misconduct merited severer punishment, but
because the Romans, for the reasons above explained, would
not vary from their established custom.
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AS regards faults committedfrom ignorance, there i s not
a more striking example than that
of Varro, whose temerity
caused thedefeat
of the Romans by HannibalatCanns,
F11ich exposed the republic to the loss of her liberty. Kevertl1eless, as it was from ignorance, and not from evil intention,
they not only did not punish him, but actually rendered him
11onors; and on his return, the
whole order of Senators went
t o meet him, and, unable to congratulate him on the result of
the battle, they thanked him for having returned to Rome, and
for not having despaired of the cause of the republic.
When Papirius Cursor wanted to have Fabius put to death
for having, contrary to his orders, given battle to the Samnites,
amongst the other reasons which the father of Fabius opposed
to the obstinacy of the Dictator was this,-that after
the most
bloody defeats the Roman people had never treated their generals as Papirius Cursor wanted to treat his victorious son.

CHAPTER XXXII.
A REPUBLIC OR A PRINCE
BHOULD
NOT
DEFER
SECURING
THE
ARE THEMGELVES IN
GOOD WILL O F THEPEOPLEUNTILTHEY
DIFFICULTIES.

ALTHOUGH
theRomans happily always treatedthe people
with liberality, yet whendangercame
upon them,andPorsenna attacked Rome for the purpose of restoring the Tarquins,
the Senate was doubtful whether the people might not rather
accept the restoration of the kings than undergo a war; and to
assure themselves of the people, they relieved them of the imposton salt and of all other taxes, saying that the poor did
enough for the public benefitinrearingtheirchildren
; and
although in consequence of this liberality the people submitted
to the hardships and privations
of siege, famine, and war, yet
let no one, trusting to this example, defer securing the good
Willof the people until the moment of danger; for they will
never succeed in it as the Romans
did. For the masses will
think that they do not owe the benefits you have bestowed upon
them to you, but to your adversaries; and fearing that, when
the danger is past, you will again take from them what under
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the pressure of danger you conceded to them, they will feel
under no obligations to you. The reason why this proceedillg
turned out well for the Romans was that the government
vas
still new andnotyetfirmlyestablished,andthe
people had
seen that other laws had been enacted for their benefit, sucll,
for instance, as that of the appeal to the people ; and thus they
were easily persuaded that the relief from taxation which had
been granted to them was not caused SO much by the approach
of the enemy as by the disposition of the Senate to favor them.
Besides this, the memory of the kings, by whom they had been
wronged and maltreated in variousways, was still fresh in their
minds.Andas
it is rarethatsimilarcircumstances
concur,
so it is equally rare that similar remedies avail; and therefore
republics as well as princes should think in advance what
adversities may befall them, and of whom they may have need in
time of trouble, and then they should comport themselves
towards these in the manner they might deem necessary in
case
danger should come upon them. And whoever acts differently,
whether prince or republic, and more especiallya prince, and
supposes from the above-related fact that it is time enough by
benefits to secure the good mill of the people when danger has
come upon him, deceives himself greatly ; for not only d l he
fail to obtain the good will of the people, but he will accelerate
his own destruction.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
WHEN AN EVIL HAS SPRUNG UP WITHIN A STATE, OR COME UPON
IT FROM WITHOUT, IT IS SAFER TO TEMPORIZE WITH IT RATHER
THAN TO ATTACK IT VIOLENTLY.

As the Roman republic grew in reputation,
power, and dominion, the neighboring tribes, who a t first had not thought of
how great a danger this new republic might prove to them, began (too late, however) to see their error ; and wishing to remedy their first neglect, they united full forty tribes in a league
against Rome. Hereupon the Romans resorted, amongst other
measureswhichthey
were accustomedto employ in urgent
dangers, to the creation of a dictator ; that i s to say, they gave
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the power to one man, who, without consulting any one else,
could determine upon any course, and could have it carried into
effect without any appeal. This measure, which on former occasiorls had proved most useful in overcoming imminent perils,
was equally serviceable to them in all the critical
events that
occurred during the growth and development of the power of
the republic. Uponthissubject
we mustremark, first, that
when anyevil ariseswithin arepublic, or threatens it from
without, that is tosay,fromanintrinsic
or extrinsiccause,
and has become so great as to fill every one with apprehension,
the more certain remedy by far is to temporize with it, rather
than to attempt to extirpate it; for almost invariably he who
attempts to crush it will rather increase its force, and will accelerate the harm apprehended from it. Andsuch evils arise
more frequently in arepublicfromintrinsicthanextrinsic
causes, as it often occurs that a citizen is allowed to acquire
more authority than is proper; or that changes are permitted
in a law which is the very nerve and life of liberty ; and then
they let this evil go so far that it becomes more hazardous to
correct it than to allow it to run on. And it is the
more difficult to recognize these evils at their origin, as it seems natural
tomenalways
to favorthe beginning of things;andthese
favors are more readily accorded to such acts as seem to hare
some merit in them, and are done by young men. For if in a
republic a noble youth is seen to rise, who is possessed of some
extraordinarymerits,the eyes of all citizens quickly turn to
him,-and allhastento
show him honor,regardless of consequences; so that, if he is inany way ambitious, thegifts of
nature and the favor of his fellow-citizens will soon raise him
to such a height that, when the citizens become sensible of the
error they have committed, they
have no longer the requisite
means for checking him, and their efforts to employ such a8
they have will only accelerate his advance to power.
AIany instances of this might be cited, but I will confine myself to one which occurred in our own city of Florence. Cosimo
de’ Medici, to whom the house of Medici owes the beginning of
its greatness, obtained such reputation and authority through
his own sagacity and the ignoranceof his fellowcitizens, that he
became a cause of apprehension to the government, and that the
other citizens judged it hazardous to offend him, but more dangerous still to allow him to go on. At that time there lived in
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Florence Niccolo Uzzano, reputed a man of consummate ability
in matters of state, who, having committed the first error of not
foreseeing the danger that might result from the great
influ.
ence of Cosimo, would never permit the Florentines, so long as
he lived, to commit the second error of trying to destroy Co&
mo, judging that any such attempt would lead to the ruin of
the state, as in fact proved to be the case after his death.
For
the citizens, regardless of the counsels of Uzzano, combined
against Cosimo and drove himfrom
Florence. The consequence was that the partisans of Cosimo, to resent this insult,
shortlyafterwardsrecalledhimandmadehimprince
of the
republic, which position he never would have attained but for
the previous hostility manifested towards him. The aame thing
happened in Rome with regard to Caesar, who by his courage
and merits at first won the favor of Pompey and of other prominent citizens, but which favor was shortly after converted into
fear ; to which Cicero testifies, saying “that Pompey had begun
“too late to fear Came." This fear caused them to think of
measures of safety, which however only accelerated the ruin of
the republic.
I say, then, that inasmuch as it is difficult toknow these evils
at their first origin, owing to an illusion which all new things
are apt to produce, the wiser course is to temporize with such
evils when they are recognized, instead of violently attacking
them ; for by temporizing with them they will either die out of
themselves, or at least theirworst results will be long deferred.
And princes or magistrates who wish to destroysuch evils
must watch all points, and must
be careful in attacking them
not to increase instead of diminishing them, for they must not
believe that a firecan be extinguished by blowing upon it.
They should carefully examine the extent and force of the evil,
and if they think themselves sufficiently strong to combat it,
then they should attack it regardless of consequences ; otherwise they should let it be, and in no wise attempt it. For it
will always happen as I have said above, and as it did happen
to the neighboring tribes of Rome ; who found that it would
have been more advantageous, after Rome had grown so much
in power, to placate and keep her within her limits by peaceful
means, than by warlike measures to make her think of new institutionsand new defences. For their leaguehadnoother
effect than to unite the people of Rome more.closely, and to
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make them more ready for
war, and to cause them to adopt
new institutions that enabled them in a brief time to increase
their power. One of these was the creation of a Dictator, by
which new institution they not only overcame the most imminent dangers, but obviated also an infinity of troubles in w11icl1
they would otherwise have been involved.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE
AUTHORITY
O F THE DICTATORSHIP HAS ALWAYS
PROVED
I S THE AUBENEFICIAL TO ROME,
AND
NEVER
INJURIOUS;
IT
THORITY WHICH MEN
USURP,
AND
NOT THAT WHICH IS GIVEN
FELLOW-CITIZENS,
THEM BY
THE
FREE
SUFFRB'GES O F THEIR
THAT I S DANGEROUS TO CIVILLIBERTY.
SOME writers haveblamedthose
Romans who firstintroduced thepractice of creatingDictators,as
beingcalculated
in time to lead to despotism in Rome ; alleging that the first
tyrant of that city governed her under the title of Dictator, and
saying that, if it had not been for this office, Caesar never could
under any other public title have imposed his despotism upon
the Romans. Evidently the subject could nothave been thoroughly considered by those who advance this opinion, so generally adoptedwithout good reasons; for it was neitherthe
name nor therank of theDictatorthat
subjectedRome to
servitude, but it was the authority wllicll citizensusurped to
perpetuate themselves in the government. And if the title of
Dictator had not existed in Rome, some other would have been
taken; for power can easily take a name, but a name cannot
givepower.
Andit i s seen thatthe dictatorship,whenever
created according to public law and not usurped by individual
authority, always proved beneficial to Rome ; it is the magistracies and powers thatare
created by illegitimatemeans
which harm a republic, and not those that are appointed in the
regular way, as was the case in Rome, where in the long course
of timeno Dictator ever failed to
prove beneficial to the rePublic. The reason of this is perfectly evident : first, before a
citizen can bein a position tousurpextraordinary
powers,
many things must concu~,which in a republic. as yetuncor-
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rupted never can happen ; for he must be exceedingly rich, and
must have manyadherentsandpartisans,
which cannot be
where thelawsareobserved;and
even if he hadthem, he
would never be supported by the free suffrages of the people,
for such men are generally looked upon as dangerous. Besides
this, Dictators were appointed only for a limited term, and not
in perpetuity, and their power to act was confined to the particular occasion for which they were created. This power consisted in being able to decide alone upon the measures to be
adopted for averting the pressing danger, to
do whatever he
deenled proper without consultation, and to inflict punishment
upon any one without appeal. But the Dictator could do nothing to alter the form
of the government, such as to
diminish
the powers of the Senate or the people, or to abrogate existing
institutions and create new ones. So that, taking together the
short period for which he held the office,and the limited powers
which he possessed, and the fact that the Roman people were as
yet uncorrupted, it is evident that it was impossible for him to
exceed his powers and to harm the republic ; which on the contrary, as all experience shows, was always benefited by him.
And truly, of all the institutions of Rome, this one deserves
to be counted amongst those to which she was most indebted
forhergreatnessand
dominion. For without some suchan
institution Rome would with difficulty have escaped the many
estraordinary dangers that befell her; for the customary proceedings of republics are slow, no magistrate or council being
permittedtoactindependently,but
being in almostall instances obliged to act in concert
one with the other, so that
often much time is required to harmonize theirseveral opinions;andtardymeasuresaremostdangerous
when the occasion requiresprompt
action. Andthereforeall
republics
shouldhavesome institutionsimilartothedictatorship.
The
republic of Venice,which
is preeminentamongst
modern
ones, had reserved to a smallnumber of citizensthe pomer
of deciding allurgentmatterswithoutreferringtheir
decisionsto a larger council. Andwhen arepublic lacks some
suchsystem, a strict observance of the established laws will
expose her to ruin; or, to save her from such danger, the laws
will have to be disregarded. Now in awell-ordered republic
it should never be necessary to resort to extra-constitutiond
measures ;for although they may for the time be beneficial, yet
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the precedent is pernicious, for if the practice is once established of disregarding the laws for good objects, they will in a
little while be disregarded under that pretext forevil purposes.
Thus no republic will ever be perfect if she has not by law provided foreverything,having a remedy for everyemergency,
and fixed rules for applying it. Andtherefore I will say,in
co1lclusion, that those republicswhich in time of danger cannot
resort to a dictatorship, or some similar authority,will generally
be ruined when grave occasions occur.
It is well to note with
reference to this institution how wisely the Romans had provided the mode of electingtheDictator.
For ashiscreation
reflected in some measure discredit
upon the Consuls, who as
chiefs of the republic had to submit to his authority the same
as the other citizens, and apprehending that this might possibly
excite indignation amongst the citizens, it was decided that the
nomination of the Dictator should be made by the Consuls themselves; so that when anemergencyoccurredin
which Rome
needed this quasi regal power, the Consuls, having the right of
creating it themselves, might thus be less sensitive than if it
were imposed upon them by others. For tlle wounds and every
other evil that men inflict upon themselves spontineously, and
of their own choice, are in the long run less painful than those
inflicted by others. In later times,
however, theRomans, instead of appointing a Dictator, used to confer that extraordinary
power upon the Consuls in these words: “Let the Consuls see
“that the republic suffers no detriment.” But to return
now to
our subject, I conclude that the neighboring tribes of Rome, in
attempting to oppress her,
caused her not only to adopt new
means for defending herself, but also to prepare with greater
force, abler counsels, and greater authority to attack them.

CHAPTER XXXV.
TEE REASON WHY THE CREATION
OF
DECEMVIRS IN ROME WAS
INJURIOUS TO LIBERTY, NOTWITHSTANDING THAT THEY WERE
CREATED BY THE FREE SUFFRAGES OF THE PEOPLE.

THEelection of ten citizens by tlle Roman people to make
the laws in Rome, who in course of time became tyrants, and
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regardlessly destroyed her liberty, seems to be in contradictioll
with what I have said in the preceding chapter; namely, that
the authority which is.violently usurped, and not that which is
conferred by the free suffrages of the people, is hurtful to repub
lics. I n this, however, there are two things to be considered;
namely, the manner in
which theauthorityis bestowed, and
the length of time for which it is given. For when full power
is conferred for any length of time (and I call a year or more a
longtime) it is alwaysdangerous, and will be productive of
good or ill effects, according as those upon whom it is conferred
are themselves good or bad. And if we examinethe power
given to the Decemvirs and that of the Dictators, we shall find
that of the former beyond comparison the greater. For at t,he
creation of a Dictator, the Tribunes, theConsuls, and the Senate
all remained with their respective powers, of which they could
not be deprived by the Dictator. And even if he could have
removed any one from the consulate or from the Senate, yet he
could not abrogate the senatorialorder and make new laws himself. So that the Senate, the Consuls, and the Tribunes, remaining in full authority, served as it were as a guard to watch that
the Dictator did not transcend his powers. But in the creation
of the Decemvirs justthe opposite was thecase;for
their
appointment cancelled that of the Consuls and Tribunes, and
to the Decemvirs the power was given to make new laws, and in
fact to do everything that the Roman people were competent to
do. So that, finding t,hemselves alone,withoutTribunes
or
Consuls, and without the necessity of appealing to the Roman
people, and having therefore no one to watch them, they were
enabled in thesecond year, instigated by the ambition of Appius,
to become overbearing, and to abuse their power. Andtherefore, when we said that an authority conferred by the free suffrages of the people never harmed a republic, we presupposed
that the people, in giving that power, would limit it, as well as
the time during which it was to be exercised. But if from having been deceived, or from any other reason, they are induced
to give this power imprudently, and in the way in which the
Roman people gave it to the Decemvirs, then the same thing
will happen to them as happened to the Romans. This i s easily
proved by examining the causes that kept the Dictators within
the limits of their duties, and those which made the Decemvirs
transcend theirs; and by esamining, further, the conduct of
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those republics that were well constituted, in giving power for
any length of time, as theSpartansdidtotheirkings,and
a,s the Venetians gave to their Doges. In both these cases we
see that guardians wereappointedtowatch
that neitherthe
king nor the Doge couldabuse the power intrustedto him.
Nor is it of any advantage in such a case that the mass of the
people is not corrupt, for absolute authority
will very quickly
corrupt the people, and will createfriendsandpartisansfor
itself. Nor is it any disadvantage to be poor and without family
influence, for riches and every other favor will quickly run after
power, as we shall show in the case of the creation of the Decemvirs.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
BEEN
HONORED
WITH
THE
HIGHER
CITIZENS WHOHAVE
SHOULD NOTDISDAINLESSIDIPORTAXT

OFFICES

ONES.

TEE Romans had made Marcus Fabius and C. Manilius Consuls, and had gained a most glorious victory
over the Veienti
and theEtruscans, which, howerer, cost the life of Quintus
Fabius, brother of the Consul, and who had himself been Consul theyearbefore.
Thisoughttomake
us reflect how well
the institutions of that city were calculated to make her great,
and what an error other republics commit in deviating from her
system. For although the Romans were great lovers of glory,
yet they didnotesteem
it dishonorableto obey those whom
they had at a previous time commanded, or to serre in that army
of which themselves had been chiefs. This custom is entirely
contrary to the opinion, rules, and practice of our times; and
in Venice they even yet hold to the error thata citizen who has
Once held a high post under the state would be dishonored by
accepting a lower one ; and the city consents to what she cannot
change. However honorable this may be for a private citizen,
Yet for the public it is absolutely useless. A republic can and
should have more hope and confidence in that citizen who from
a superior grade descends to accept a less important one, than
in him who from an inferior employment mounts to the exercise of asuperior one;forthelatter
cannotreasonably
be
relied upon unless he is surrounded by meq of such respectability
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and virtue that his inexperience may in some measure be cornpensated for by their counsel and authority.
If they had had
the same prejudice in Rome as in Venice and the other modern
states, so that a man who had once been Consul had refused to
return to the army escept in the quality
of Consul, it would
have given rise to infinite inconveniences, greatly to the prejudice o f public liberty, because of the errors of the new men in
office, as well as of their ambition, which they could indulge the
more freely, not having any menaround them inwhose presence
they would be afraid to commitsuch faults; andthus they
would have been more unrestrained, which would have resulted
greatly to the public detriment.

CHAPTERXXXVII.
WHAT
TROUBLES
RESULTED
IN ROME
FROM
THE ENACTMENT OF
THE AGRARIAN LAW, AND HOW
VERY
WRONG I TI S
TO MAKE
L A W S THATARERETROSPECTIVEANDCONTRARY
TO OLD ESTABLISHED CUSTOMS.

IT was a saying of ancientwriters, that men afflict themselves in evil, and become weary o f the good, and that both
these dispositionsproduce the same effects. For when men
are no longer obliged to fight from necessity, they fight from
ambition, which passion is so powerful in the hearts of men
that it never leaves them, no matter to what height they may
rise. The reason of this is that nature has created men so that
they desire everything, but are unable to attain it ; desire being
thus always greaterthanthefaculty
of acquiring,discontent
with what they have and dissatisfaction with
themselres result
from it. This causes the changes in their fortunes ; for as some
men desire to have more, whilst others fear to
lose k h a t they
have, enmities and war are the consequences
; and this brings
about the ruin of oneprovinceand
the eleration of another.
I have made these remarks because the Roman people were not
content with having secured themselves against the nobles
by
the creation of the Tribunes, to which they had been driven by
necessity. Having obtained this, they soon began to fight from
ambition, andwanted to dividewith the nobles their honors
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and possessions, beingthosethingswhichmenvalue
most.
Thence the frenzy that occasioned thecontentionsaboutthe
agrarian law, which finally caused the destruction
of the Roman
republic. Now, as inwell-regulatedrepublicsthestateought
to be rich and the citizens poor, it was evident that the agrarian
law was in some respects defective ; it was either in the beginning 80 made that it required constant modifications; or the
changes in it had been SO long deferred that it became most
obnoxious because it was retrospectiT7e initsaction;
or perhaps it had been good in the beginning, and had afterwards become corrupted in its application. But whichever it may have
been, t,his law could neT-er be discussed in Rome without causing themostviolentexcitementinthe
city. There were two
principal points in this law ; one provided that no citizen conld
possess more than a certain number of acres of land, and the
other that all the lands taken from their enemies should
be
divided amongsttheRoman people. This affected the nobles
disadvantageously in two ways; for those who had more land
than the law allowed (which was the case with the greater part
of the nobles) had tobe deprived of it ; and by dividing amongst
the people the lands taken from the enemy,
it took from the
nobles the chance of enriching themselves thereby, as they had
previously done. Now, as it was a powerful class that had been
thus affected, and who considered resistance to this law as a defence of the public good, whenever the subject was brought up,
it occasioned, as we have said, the most violent disturbances.
Thenobles used all patience and erery means in their
power
to gain time and delay action upon the subject, eitherby calling
out an army, or by getting one Tribune to oppose another who
had proposed the law, or sometimes by yielding in part, or eren
by sending a colony to any place where landswere to be divided.
Thiswas done with the country of Antium, respecting which
this law had caused a dispute ; and therefore a colony drawn
from amongst the citizens of Rome was sent there, to
whom
thatcountrywasassigned.
I n referencetothis,Titus
Livius
makes the notable remark, that‘6 it was difficult to find any one
‘6
In Rome willing to inscribe his name to go to that colony ; SO
(6
much morereadywerethe
people todesire possessions in
“Rome than to go and have them in Antium.”
Thetroublesaboutthisagrarianlawcontinuedtodisturb
Rome for some time, so that the Romans began to send their
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armiestotheextremeends
of Italy, or even beyond ; after
which matters were seemingly calmed down, owing to the fact
that the lands taken from the enemy were at a great distance
from Rome, and remote from the eyes of the people, and were
situated where it was not easy to cultivate them, and
cons+
quentlythey were lessdesirable.
Besides this,the Romans
became less disposed to deprive their ranquished enemies of
their lands, a s theyhad done before ; and when they did 80
deprire any of them of their possessions, they sent colonies t,o
occupy them ; SO that from these several causes the agrarian
lawlay, as it were,dormantuntilthetime
of t'he Gracchi,
who, after having revived it, wholly destroyed the Roman republic. For the power of the adversaries of the law had increased twofold in the mean time, and its revival excited such
feelings of hatred between the people and the Senate, that it
led to violence and bloodshed beyond all bounds or precedent.
So that, the magistrates being unable to check these disturb
ances,andneitherpartyhavingany
confidence in the public
authorities, they both resorted to private expedients, and
each
of the factions began to look for a chief capable of defending
themagainstthe
other. I n theseextremetroubles
and disordersthe people began tocasttheir
eyes upon Narius, on
account of hisreputation, which was so great that they had
madehim
Consul fourtimesin
succession, and with such
shortintervals between theseseveralconsulates
that he %as
enabled Do nominate himself three times more for that office.
The nobility, seeing no other remedy againstthese
abuses,
gave their favor to Sylla, and made him chief of their party.
Thus civil war was provoked, and after much bloodshed and
variedfortunes the nobility retainedthe upperhand.
In the
time of Caesar and Pompey these troubles were revived, Caesar
placing himself at the head of the party of Marius, and Pornpey upholding that of Sylla; conflicts of armsensued, and
Cssar remained master and became the first tyrant of Rome,
SO that that city never afterwards recovered her liberty.
Such was the beginning and the endof the agrarianlaw. And
as I have demonstrated elsewhere that the differences between
the Senate and the people had been instrumental in preserving
liberty in Rome, because they had given rise to the enactment
of laws favorable to liberty, therefore the results of this agrarian law may seem in contradiction with that previous conclu-

sion. But I do notonthataccountchange
my opinion, for
the ambition of thc nobles is SO great, that, if it is not repressed
by various mays and means in any city, it
will quickly bring
thatcitytoruin.
SO that if thecontentionsabouttheagrarian law needed three hundred years to bring Rome
to a state
of servitude, she would h v e been brought there much quicker
if the people, by these laws and other means, had not
for so
great a length of time kept the ambition of the nobles in check.
This shows us also how much more people value riches tllarl
honors; for the Roman nobility always
yielded to the people
without serious difficulties in the matter o f honors, but when
it came to a question of property, then they resisted
with so
much pertinacity that the people, to satisfytheirthirst
for
riches, resortedtothe
above-described extraordinary proceedings. The chief promoters of thesedisorders mere theGracchi, whose intentionsinthismatter
were more praisewortlly
thautheirprudence.
For t o attempttoeradicateanabuse
thathasgrownupin
a republic by theenactment of retrospective laws, is a most inconsiderate proceeding, and (as we
have amply discussed above) only serves to accelerate the fatal
results wI1ich the abuse tends to bring about ; but by temporizing, theend mill either be delayed, or the evil will exhaust
itself before it attains that end.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
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thesagacity as well as the generosity of tlleRomanSenate,
~ 1 1 0although
,
it was their policy under all CircumstanceR to
remain the chief source for directing the resolves and actiolls
of their subjects, yet they were never ashamed when necessity
obliged them to adopt a course different from their usual cuetom, or at variancewith previous resolutions. I saythis,
c a ~ s con other occasions the same Senate had forbidden those
same people to arm and defend themselves ; so that to a less
sagacious Senate it would have seemed a lorrering of their dignity now to concede to these people the privilege of their own
defence. But this Senate alrrays judged things as they ought to
be judged, and always took the least objectionablecourse as the
best. They well knew the evil of not being able to defend their
subjects, and of allowing them to arm and defend themselves
without the assistance of the Romans, for the reasongiven, and
for many others that are easily understood ; nevertheless, knowing that the Latins and Ernicianswould have armed thenlselves
anyhow from necessity, the enemy being upon them, they took
the honorable course, and decided that what these people would
have been obliged to do anyhow should be done with their sanction ; so that, llaving once disobeyed from necessity, they might
not accustom themselves to disobeying from choice.
And although this would seem the proper course for
every
republic to hare pursued under the circumstances, yet
feeble
and ill-advised republics would never haveknown how to do
it,nor how togainhonortothemselves
from a n occasion
of necessity. TheDukeVslentinohadtakenFaenza,and
forcedBologna to submit to his terms; wishing after that
to
return to Rome by way of Tuscany, he sent a messengerto
Florence to ask permission for the passage of himself and his
army tllrougll their territory. The authoribies of Florence held
a consultation as towhattheyshoulddounderthe
circumstances, but no one advised granting the permission ; in which
rcspecttheydidnot
follow theRoman policy. For as the
Duke had a very strong army, and the Florentines being
almostwithouttroops,
so thatthey could nothave prevented
himfrompassing,
it would have been muchmoretotheir
credit and honor if the Duke had passed with their permission
rather than by force ; as it was, they had nothing but shame,
which would have been greatly less if they had acted differently. But it is the worst fault of feeble republics to be irreso-
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lute, so that whatever part they take is dictated by force ; and
if any good results from it, it is caused less by their sagacity
than by their necessity. I will cite two other instances of this
which occurred in our time, and in our own city of Florence.
In the year 1500, when King Louis XII. o f France had retaken Milan he was anxious to restore Pisa to the Florentines,
so as to receive the fifty thousand ducats that had been promised him for such restitution. He sent his army towards Pisa
under command of M. deBeaumont, ~ 1 1 0 ,althoughFrench,
was yet a man in whom tlle Florentines had great
confidence.
This general placed his army between Cascina and Pisa, with
the view of assailingthe wd!s of the latter city ; butafter
havingbeen a few daysengagedinmakingpreparations
for
theassault,thePisanssent
a deputationtohimwith
offers
to give up the city to the French army,
on condition that he
should pledge himself in the king’s name not to hand over tlle
city to the Florentines until four months after the surrender.
The Florentines aholly refused to assent to such an arrangement, and the consequence was that, after having commenced
the siege, M. deBeaumontwas
obliged to raise it and retire
with shame.Thisrefusalonthepart
of theFlorentineshad
110 other cause than their mistrust of the king of France, into
whose hands they had been obliged to place themselves in consequence of their own irresoluteness ; and in thus not trusting
him, they lost sight of the fact, that it would have been much
easier for the king to have restored Pisa to them after once
being inside of the city, and had he then not
given it up to
them,he wouldopenly
have exposed his perfidy ; butnot
haying the city,hecould
only makethem a promise of it,
which promisetheyhad to purchase of him. It would there-,
fore have heen muchmoretotheiradvantagetohave
consented to M. de Beaumont’s taking Pisa under any
pledge, as
was proved by subsequent experience in the year 1502.
TVhen Arezzo revolted, the king
of France sent to the aid
of the Florentines the Signor Imbault, aith a body of French
troops. Very soon afterarrivingnear
Arezzo hebeganto
negotiate withtheAretinesastoterms
of surrender;these
Were willing t o give up the place on certain pledges, similar
tothoseasked
by thePisans.Thepropositionwasrejected
in Florence; and when this became known to the Signor
Imbault, he concluded that the Florentines little understood their
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interests, and took upon himself to conclude the negotiations
of surrender without the participat.ion of the Florentine commissioners ; and accordingly he entered Arezzo with his troops,
giving the Florentines to understand that they were fools and
did not understand the ways of the world, and that, if they
wanted Arezzo, they should let the kingknow it, who was much
better able to give it to them with his troops inside of that city
than when they were outside of it. There was noendtothe
abuse heaped upon the Signor Imbault by the Florentines, until
at last they found out that, if M. de Beaumont had acted in a
similar manner, they would have had Pisa as they had Arezzo.
And so, to return to our subject, irresolute republics never
take a wise course except by force ; for their weakness never
allows them to resolve upon anything where there is a doubt ;
and if that doubt is not overcome by some force, they remain
forever in a state of suspense.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
THE? SAME ACCIDENTS OFTEN HAPPEX TO DIFFrmENTPEOPLES.

WHOEVER
considers thepastandthepresent
will readily
observe that all cities and all peoples are and ever have been
animated by the same desires and the same
passions ; so that
it is easy, by diligentstudy of thepast,to
foresee whatis
likely to happen in the future in any
republic, andto apply
those remedies that were used by the ancients, or, not finding
anythat were employed by them,to devise newonesfrom
thesimilarity of the events. But as suchconsiderationsare
neglected or not understood by most of those who read, or, if
understood by these, are unknown by those who govern, it follows that the same troubles generally recur in allrepublics.
Thecity of Florence, havingaftertheyear
1491 lost a
portion of her dominions, such as Pisa and other places, was
obliged tomakewar
upon him who heldtheseplaces;
and
he was powerful, they expended great sums of money without any advantage. Theselargeexpenditures
necessitated
llearytaxes,andthese
causedinfinite complaintsfromthe
people ; and aa the war was conducted by a council composed
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of ten citizens who were called '' the Ten of the War," the mass
of the people beganto hold themin aversion, asbeingthe
cause of thewarand
its expenses,andbegantopersuade
t1lemselves that, if this council were done away
with, the war
would alsobeended.
Thuswhenthetimecameforreap
pointing theTen,they
a,llowed theirtermtoexpirewithout
renewing tllecouncil, andcommittedtheirfunctionstothe
Signorin. This course was tlle more pernicious, as it not only
did not relieve them of the war, as the people had persuaded
themselves that it would, but it removed themen who had
conducted it with prudence, and produced altogether such disorder, thattheylost,
besides Pisa, Arezzo andmanyother
places ; so that the people, perceiving the error thcy had committed, and that tlle cause of the evil was tho fever and not
the physician, re-established the Council of Ten.
A similar ill-feeling had arisen in Rome against the Consuls;
for the people, seeing one mar growing out of another, and that
there was no prospect of repose for them, instead of charging
the cause of these wars, as they should have done, upon tlle ambition of their neighbors who sought to overwhelm them, attributed it to the ambition
of the nobles,who, unable to oppress
the people within the city of Rome where they were defended
by tlle Tribunes, wished to lead tlle people outside of Rome,
where, being without any support or protection, they could o p
press them at will. And therefore they thought that
it would
be necessary eitherto remove the Consuls altogether, or to
regulate their power in such manner that they should have no
authority over the people either at home or abroad. The first
who attempted to introduce such a law mas one of the Tribunes
named Terentillus; heproposed thecreation of a Council of
Five to examine into the powers of the Consuls and to limit it.
This greatly excited the nobles, to whom it seemed as though
the very majesty of the empire would thereby be annihilated,
and thatthenobility
would lose allrankinthe
republic.
Nevertheless, such was the obst'inacy of thc Tribunes that the
consular dignity was abolished; and after some other regulations it was finally resolved rather to create Tribunes withconsular powers, than to continue the Consuls, so great was their
aversion tothat office andauthority.Andthissystemwas
continued for a long time, until they saw the error they had
committed, and re-established the Consuls; just as in Florence
returned to tlte Council of Ten.
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CHAPTER XL.
OF THE CREATION OF THE
DECEMVIRS
IN
ROME, AND
WHAT
1s
NOTEWORTHY IN IT;ANDWHERE
WE SHALL CONSIDER A’JIONGST
MANY OTHER THINGS
HOW
THE
SAME
ACCIDENTS N A Y SAVE
OR RUINAREPUBLIC.

AS I wish particularly to discuss the events that
followed the
creation of the Decemvirs in Rome, it seems to me not superfluous to narrate first all that happened in consequence of this
creation,andafterwardstodiscussthemorenotablepoints;
many of which are well worthy of careful reflection by those
who wish to maintain the liberty of a republic, as well as those
who desire to suppress it. For we shall see in this discussion
many errors committed by the Senate, as ne11 as by the people,
prejudicial to liberty ; and many errors committed by Appius,
chief of the Decemvirate detrimental to that tyranny which he
intended to have established in Rome. After many contentions
between the people and the nobles respecting the adoption of
new lans in Rome, by which the liberty of the state should be
firmlyestablished, it wasagreedtosendSpuriusPosthumus
with two other citizens to Athens for copies of the laws which
Solon had given to that city, so that they might model the new
Roman laws upon those. After their return to Rome
a commission had to be appointed for the examination and
preparation of the new laws, and for this purpose ten citizens
were
chosen for one year, amongst whom was Appius Claudius,a
sagacious but turbulent man. And in order that these might
make such laws irrespective of any other authority, they suppressed all the other magistracies in Rome, and particularly
the
Tribunes and the Consuls; the appeal to the
people was also
suppressed, so that this new magistracy of ten became absolute
masters of Rome. Appius very soon absorbed all the authority
o f his colleagues in himself by reason of his fal-or withthe
people; for he had made
himself so popular by his manners,
that it seemed a wonder how he could in so short a time have
acquired, asit were, a new nature and a new spirit, having until
then been regarded as a cruelpersecutor of the people. The
Ten bore themselves very civilly and modestly, having but ten
lictors to walk before him whom they had elected to preside
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Over them ; and although they had absolute authority, yet, when
they had occasion to punisli a Roman citizen for homicide, they
cited him before the people and made them judge him.
These Decemvirs wrote their laws upon ten tablets, and
before finally confirming them esposed them
i n public, in order
tllat they might be read and discussed by everybody, and that
they might learn whether tlle laws were in any way defective,
SO that they might be amended before their final confirmation,
Hereupon Appius caused a rumor to be circulated throughout
Rome, that, if two more tablets were added to the ten, the laws
would bc stillmoreperfect,
so thatthisopinion,generally
accredited, afforded the people the opportunity to reappoint the
Ten for another year, ofxvhich they readily availed, partly because it relieved them from renominating Consuls, and partly
because they hoped also to remain without Tribunes, who \rere
thejudges of theircauses, as hasbeen’said above. When it
was resolved, therefore, to reappoint the Ten, tlleThole nobility
strove to obtain these honors, and amongst the foremost
was
Appius ; and such was his urbanity towards the
people ill asking
for it, that it began to excite suspicion amongst his colleagucs,
“for they could not possibly believe that there could be such
“spontaneousaffabilitywith
so muchnaturalarroganceand
“pride.” And as they feared tooppose him openly, they resolved
t o do it by artifice ; and although he was the youngest of them
all, they devolved upon him tlle authority to propose the future
Ten to the people, bclieving that he would observe the practice
of otherstowhomthis
confidence had been shown,andnot
propose himself, which was regarded in Rome
as an improper
and ignominious thing to do. ‘‘ But he, in fact, converted the
“impedimentintohisopportunity,”and
did nothesitateto
nominate himself as theveryfirst,totheastonishmentand
disgust of all the nobles ; and then he nominated nine others to
suit himself. This renewal of the Dccemvirs for another year
began to show to the people and the nobility the mistake they
hadmade.
For Appius LLquickly put an end to his assumed
‘‘ character” and began to display his innate arrogance; and in
the course of a few days he animated his colleagues with his
own spirit, and, for the purpose of intimidating the people and
the Senate, they employed, instead of twelve lictors, one hundredandtwenty.
For somedaysthe fear wasgeneral,and
very soon after they began to disregard the Senate and to beat

\
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the people ; and if any of them had been maltreated
byone
Decemvir and appealed for redress
to another, he was treated
worse on that appeal than he had been in the first instance ; SO
that the people, having become sensible of their error, began,
full of affliction, to look for help to thenobles, “there to catch a
“breath of liberty where before they had feared servitude, to
“avoid which they had brought the republic to this condition.”
To the nobles this affliction of the people was welcome, for they
hoped that, “wearied of the existing state of things, they would
“themselves come to desire the re-establishmentof the Consuls.”
The last days of the year nowhad come, and the additional
two tables of the laws were made, but not yet published.
The
Decemvirs took occasion thence to continue the exerciseof their
office, and began to use violence in order to retain the government,andtomakethe
young nobles theirsatellites,
upon
whom they bestowed the possessions of those whom they condemned ; (‘by which gifts these youths were corrupted, so as
‘‘ to prefer their own license to the general liberty.”
It happened at thistimethattheSabinesand
Yolscians
begana war against the Romans; the apprehension
of which
made the Decemvirs sensible o f the wcakness of their government, for without the Senate they could not make war, and to
assemble it seemed to them the loss of their authority. Compelled by necessity, however, they resolved upon doing so, and
having assembled the Senate, many o f the Senators, and particularlyValeriusandHoratius,
spoke stronglyagainstthe
arrogance of theTen;andtheirauthority
would have been
entirely destroyed had it not
been that the Senate, on account
of the jealousy of the people, was unwilling to display its
authority ; thinking that, if the Decemvirsresigned their office
voluntarily, the Tribunes of the people might possibly be reestablished.Theyresolved,therefore,
upon the war, and two
armies were put into the field, commanded in part by the Decemvirs.Appiusremained
in Rome toconductthe
government of the city ; it was then that he
becameenamored of
Virginia, and on his attempting to carry her o f f by €orce, her
father Virginius killed her to save her from her ravisher. This
provoked violent disturbances in Rome and in the army, who,
havingbeenjoined
by the people of Rome,marchedtothe
Mons Sacer,wheretheyremaineduntiltheDecemvirs
abdicated their magistracy, and the Consuls and Tribunes were r e
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established, and Rome was restored to
its ancient liberty and
form of government.
Here we must note that the necessityof creating the tyranny
of theDecemvirsinRome
arose fromthesamecausesthat
generally produce tyrannies in cities; that
is to say, the too
great desire of the people to be free, aud the equally too great
desire of thenoblestodominate.And
if thetwoparties
do
not agree to secure liberty by law, and citller the one
or the
other throws all its influence in favor
of one man, then a tyranny is the natural result. The people and the nobles of Rome
agreed to create the Decemvirs, and to
endow them with sucll
great powers, from the desire which the one party had
to destroy the consular office, and the other tl1a.tof the Tribunes.
Having created the Ten, it seemed to the people that Appius
had come over to them and would aid them to keep the nobility
down, and therefore they supported him.
Now when a people
goes so far as tocommittheerror
of giving power toone
man so that he may defeat those
whom they hate, and if this
man be shrewd, it will always end in his becoming their tyrant. For with the support of the people he will be enabled to
destroy the nobility, andaftertheseare
cruslted he will not
fail inturntocrushthepeople;and
by thetimethatthey
become sensible of their own enslavement, they
will haveno
one to look to for succor. This is the course which allthose
hare followedwho
have imposed tyrannies uponrepublics.
And if Appius had done the same,
his despotism would have
had more yitality,and would nothave been overthrown so
quickly;buthedidexactlythereverse,and
could nothave
acted withmoreimprudence.
For to hold hisdespotic authority he made himsclf the enemy of those who had given it
tohim, and whocould havemaintainedhiminit
; andhe
equally made himself the friend
of those who had in no way
contributed to it, and who could do nothing to keep him in it ;
and he ruined those who were his friends, and sought to make
those his friends who never could become so. For although it
is the nature of the nobility to desire to dominate, yet those
Who have no share in such domination are the enemies of the
tyrant, who cannerer'winthemall
over tohim, because of
theirextremeambitionandavarice,
which are so great that
the tyrant can never have riches and honors enough to bestow
to satisfythem
all. AndthusAppius,inabandoningthe
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people and allying himself with the nobles, committed a manifest error, both for the reasons above stated, and because, to
llold a government by violence, it is necessarythattlle
op
pressor sllould be more powerful than the oppressed. Whence
it is that those tyrants
who have the masses for friends
alld
the nobles forenemiesaremoresecure
in the possession of
their power, because their despotism is sustained by a greater
force than that of those who hare the people for t.heir enemies
and the nobles for their friends.
For with the support of tlle
people hisinternalforces
suffice tosustainhim,as
was the
case with Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta, when he was assailed by
all Greece and the Romans ; he made sure of tlle few nobles,
andhavingthe
people hisfriendshe succeeded indefending
llimsclf by their aid, which he never would have been able to
do had the people been llostile to him. But the internal forces
of the otller class, being but few in numbers, are insufficient to
maintain him, and tllerefore it
becomes necessary to look for
supportelsewhere ; and this may be of three different kinds.
One is to hare a body guard composed of foreigners ; another
is to arm the people of tlle country, and hare them serve in
place of the people of the city ; and the third is to form an
alliance wit11 powerful neighbors able to defend you. By carefullyemployingthesemeans
a tyrant may still be ableto
maintain himself, notwithstanding that the people are opposed
to him. But Appius
could not arm the country people for his
support, the country and city of Rome being one and tlle same
thing; and what he might have
done he knew not how to do,
and so his power was lost at. tlle rery outset. Both the Senate
and the people of Rome committed the greatest errors in the
creation of theDecemvirate;andalthough
we have maintained, in speaking of the Dictator, that onlyself-constituted
authorities, and never those created by the people, are dangerous to liberty, yet when the people do create a magistracy, they
sllould do it in such a way that t h e magistrates should have
some hesitation before they abuse their powers. But the people of Rome, instead of establishingcheekstopreventthe
Decemvirsfromemployingtheirauthorityfor
evil, removed
all control, and made the Ten tlle
only magistracy in Rome;
abrogating all the others, because of the excessive eagerness of
the Senate to get rid of the Tribunes, and that of the people to
destroytlleconsulate.Thisblindedthem
so thatboth con-
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tributed to provoke the disorders that resulted from theDecemTirate. “For,” as KingFerdinandsaid, “ men oftell actlike
“certain small birds
of prey, who, prompted by their ~lature,
“pursue their victims so eagerly that they do not see the larger
“bird above them, ready to pounce down upon and kill thcm.”
This discourse, as we proposed in the beginning, will hare
shown the error which the Romau
people committed in their
efforts to sare their liberty, as well as tlle error of Appius in
attempting to seize despotic powers.

CHAPTER XLI.
IT IS IMPRUDENTAKDUXPROFITABLESUDDENLY

TO CHANGE FROM
HUMILITY TO PRIDE, AND FRON GENTLENESS TO CRUELTY.

BESIDES
the other errors committed by Appius in attempting
to maintain his tyranny, that
of changing too suddenly from
one quality to tlle extreme opposite
was of no little moment.
Although his astuteness in deceiring the
people by simulating
to be of theirparty was well employed,andequally
so the
means he used to bring about the reappointment of the Ten, as
Tell as hisaudacity in nominatinghimself,contrary
to the
expectations of the nobles, and in naming collengucs to suit his
own purposes; yet it wasvery ill-judged inhimsuddcnly
to
change hischaracter,andfromhaving
been afriend of the
people, all at once to shorn himself their enemy, -from being
humaue to become haughty, and from being easy of access to
become difficult,-and
to do this so suddenly and without excuse that everybody could see the falseness of his soul. For he
who for a time has seemed good, and for purposes of his own
wants to become bad, should do it gradually, and should seem
t o be brought to it by the forceof circumstances; SO that, before
his changed nature deprives him of his former friends, he may
have gained newones, and that his authority may not
be diminished by the change. Otherwise his deception
willbe discovered, and he will lose his friends and be ruined.
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CHAPTER XLII.
HOW EASILY MEN MAY BE CORRUPTED.

INconnection with this matter of the Decemvirate, we should
notice also how easily men are corrupted and become wicked,
althoughoriginally good and well educated. This may be observed in those young nobles whom Appius had chosen for his
followers, and who, for the small advantages they derived from
it, became supporters of his tyranny; also in Quintus Fabius,
one of the second Decemvirate, who, having been one of the
best of men, but blinded by a little ambition and seduced by
the villany of Appius, changed his good habits into the worst,
and became like Appius himself. All this,
if carefully studied
by the legislators of republics and monarchies, will make them
more prompt in restraining the passions of men, and depriving
them of all hopes of being able to do wrong with impunity.

CHAPTER XLIII.
THOSE ONLY WHO COMBAT FOR THEIR OWN GLORY ARE GOOD AND
LOYAL SOLDIERS.

WE will consider in this chapter how great a difference there
is between an army that is well disposed, and which fights for
its own glory, and one that is ill disposed, and has to fight only
for the ambition of another; for whilst the Roman armies were
habitually rictorious under the
Consuls, they were invariably
beatenunder the Decemvirs. This examplein part explains
the reasons o f the uselessness of mercenary troops, who have
nothing to make them fight but the small stipend they receive,
which is not and cannot be sufficient to make them loyal, or
so devoted as to be willing to die for you. For armiesthat
hare no such affection towards him for whom they fight as tQ
make them his partisans,
will never have braveryenoughto
resist an enemy who has the least courage. And as this love
and devotion can only be found in your own subjects, itis
necessary for the purpose of holding a government, or to main-
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tain a republic or kingdom, to have your army composed of
your own subjects, as will be seen to hare beendone by all
tllose whose armieshave achieved great successes. The Roman armiesundertheDecemvirshadthesame
courage a s
before, but they had not the same disposition, and therefore did
not achieve thecustomary good results.But
so soon asthe
rule of the Decemvirs had been destroyed, and the armies began agaill to fight as freemen, they became animated by their
ancient spirit, and conseqnently their enterprises resulted h a p
pily, as of old.

CHAPTER XLIV.
A MULTITUDE WITHOUT A CHIEF I S USELESS ; AND IT I S NOT WELL
TO THREATENBEFORE
HAYING THE POWER TO ACT.

THE death of Virginiahad caused theRoman people to
retire, armed,tothe Mons Sacer. TheSenatesent
ambassadors tothemtoask
by whatauthoritytheyhad
abandoned
theircaptainsandretiredtothemountains,and
so highly
was theauthority of tlleSenate respected, that, tlle people
being without a chief, n o one dared to answer; as Titus Livius
says, <'not for want of plenty to say in reply, but because they
" lacked some one to make the answer
for them " ; which is a
case in point showing the uselessness of a multitude without a
head. Virginius perceived this difficulty, and by his order they
appointed twenty military Tribunes to act as their
chiefs, to
answer forthemandtoconfer
with the Senate. They demanded thattheSenatorsValeriusandHoratius
shouldbe
sent to them, and that they
would make known their will to
them. ButtheseSenators
would not go untilaftertheTen
had resigned their magistracy ; after which, having arrived a t
the Mons Sacer,wherethe
people were, thesedemanded of
them the re-establishment of the Tribunes of the people, and
that no magistrates should be appointed without an appeal t o
thepeople;and,furthermore,thatallthe
Decemvirs should
be delivered up to them, as they wanted to burn them
alive.
yalerius and Horatius approved of their first demands, but objected to the latter as impious, saying, " You condemn cruelty,
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(6 and fall into the same crime yourselves” ; and adrised them
to say nothing about the Decemvirs, as they themselves would
see that t,lleir office and authority should be taken from them,
and that the people afterwards would not lack opportunit’y to
satisfy their vengeance. From this we plainly see the folly and
imprudence of demanding a thing, and saying beforehand that
it is intended to be used for evil; and that one should
never
show one’s intentions, but endearor to obtain one’s desires anyhow. For it is enough to ask a man to give up his arms, without telling him that you intend killing him m-ith them ; after
you have the arms in hand, then
you can do your willwith
them.

CHAPTER XLV.
IT I S A BAD EXAMPLE NOT TO OBSERVE THE LAWS, ESPECIALLY
ON THE PART OF THOSE WHO H h V E MADE THEM; AND IT IS
DANGEROUS FOR THOSE WHO GOVERN CITIES TO HARASS
THE
PEOPLE WITH COKSTAXT WRONGS.

THE agreementbetweentheSenateandthe
people having
been carriedinto effect, andRomerestoredtoherancient
form of government,VirginiuscitedAppius
before the people todcfcnd his cause. Heappearedaccompanied
hy many
nobles. Virginiusinsisteduponhisbeingimprisoned,
wllereuponAppiusloudlydemanded
to appealtothe
people. Virginiusmaintainedthathe
was unworthy of thepririlege of
that appeal, which he had himself destroyed, and not entitled
tohare
for hisdefendersthe
very
people
whom
hehad
offended. Appius replied thatthe
people had no right t o
violate that appeal which they themselms had instituted
with
so much jealousy. Buthe was neverthelessincarcerated, and
before theday of judgmentcamehecommitted
suicide.And
althoughthecrimes
of Appiusmeritedthehighestdegree
of
punishment, yet it was inconsistent with a proper
regard for
liberty to violate the law, and especially one so recently made.
For I think that there can be no worse example in a republic
than to make a law and not
to observe it; the more so when
it is disregarded by the very parties who made it.
In the year 1494 Florence had reformed its government wit11
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the aid of Brother Girolamo Savonarola (whose writings exhibit
much learning, prudence, and courage) ; and amongst other
provisions for the security of t.he citizens a law had been made
wllicll permittedanappealtothe
people fromthe decisions
y,T1lic11 the Council of Eight and the Signoria might render in
Cases affecting the state, which had involved great discussions
and difficultiesin its passage. It happenedthatshortlyafter
its confirmation fiTe citizens were condemned to death by the
Signoria on account of crimesagainstthestate;andwhen
these men wished toappealtothe
people, they were not
allowed to do so, inmanifestdisregard
of thelaw.This
occurrencedid more than anything else to diminish the influence of Savonarola ; for if theappealwasuseful,thenthe
law should have been observed? and if it was not useful, then it
should neverhave
been made.Andthiscircumstance
mas
themore remarked,asBrotherGirolamoinhis
lnany snbseyuent preacllings never condemned those who had broken the
law, and rather excused the act in the manner
of one unwilling to condemn what suited his purposes, yet unable to excuse
it wholly. Havingthusmanifestedhisambitiousandpartial
spirit, it costhimhisreputationandmuch
trouble.
Agovernment also does greatwrongconstantlytoexcite
the resentment of its subjects by fresh injuries to this or that
individual amongst them. This was the case after the Decemvirat'e, for all the Ten and many other citizens were at different
times accused and condemned, so as to create the greatest alarm
amongst the nobles, for it seemed as though these condenmations would neverceaseuntiltheentire
nobilityshouldhave
been destroyed. All this would haveproduced theworst effects if the Tribune Marcus Duellius had not prerented it
by
issuing an edict that for the period of one year no one sllould
be allowed tocite or accuseaRoman
citizen, andthis reassured the wholenobility.
Theseexamples show how dangerous it is for a republic or a princetokeeptheminds
of
their subjects in a state of apprehension by pains and penalties
constantly suspended over their heads. And certainly no more
Pernicious course couldbe pursued; for menwho are kept in
doubt anduncertaintyastotheir
lives will resorttoevery
kind of measure to secure tllemselves against danger, and will
necessarily become moreaudaciousandinclinedtoviolent
changes. It is important,therefore,eithernevertoattack
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any one, or to inflict punishment by a single act of rigor, and
afterwards to reassurethe public mind by suchactsas
will
restorecalmnessand
confidence.

CHAPTER XLVI.
MEN RISE FROM ONE AMBITION TO ANOTHER: FIRST, THEY SEEK
TO SECURE
THEMSELVES
AGAINST ATTACK, AND THEN THEY
ATTdCKOTHERS.

THEpeople of Rome, having recovered their liberty, resumed
their original rank in the
stat.e, and obtained even more influence than before by means of a number of laws that confirmed
their power. It seemed reasonable, therefore, that Rome should
now enjoy a period of quiet.Butexperience
proved the contrary, for every day there were new dissellsions and disorders.
AsTitusLiviushasmost
judiciouslygiven thecausesthat
produced these, it seems to me proper to quote his own words,
wherehesays:“Thepride
of the people or of the nobles
.“always increased as the opposite party was liumbled ; when
“the people kept within proper bounds, the young nobles began
“to insult them, and the Tribunes could do little to prevent it,
“beingthemselvesoutraged.The
nobles, 011 theotherhand,
(‘although they felt that their young men
were too insolent,
“yet, seeing that the restraints
imposed by lam could not be
“observed, preferred that they should be transgressed by their
“own party rather than by the people. And thus the desire of
“liberty caused one party to raise themselves in proportion as
“they oppressed the other. And it is the course of such move“ments that men, in attempting t,o avoid fear tllemselves, give
“others cause for fear; and the injuries
which they ward off
“from themselyes they inflictupon others, as though therewere
“ a necessity either to oppress or to be oppressed.” I n this v e
see one of the modes in which republics are brought to ruin,and
how men rise from one ambition to another; and we recognize
the truth of thesentence which Sallustputsintothemouth
of Cmar, “that all
evil exampleshavetheiroriginin
good
“beginnings.”
Theambitiouscitizens
of arepublicseekin
the first instance (as we have said above) to make themselves
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sure against the attacks, not only
of individuals, but eren of
the magistrates. TOenable them to do this, they seek to gain
friends, either by apparently honest ways, or by assisting men
wit,h money, or by defending them against the powerful ; and
as this seems rirtuous, almost everybody is readily deceived by
it, alld thereforenoone opposes it, untiltheambitiousindividual has, %-ithout hindrance, grown so powerful that private
citzens fear him and the magistrates treat him with consideration. And when he has risen to that point, no one at the beginning havillg interfered with his greatness, it becomes in the end
most dangerous to attempt to put him down, for the reasons I
have givenabove whenspeaking of thedanger of tryingto
abate an evil that has already attained a considerable growth
in a city; so that in the end the matter is reduced to this, that
you mustendeavortodestroythe
evil at the risk of sudden
ruin, or, by allowing it to go on, submit to manifest servitude,
unless the death of the individual or some other accident intervenes to rid the state
of him. For when it has once come to
that point that the citizens and the magistrates are afraid .to
offend himandhisadherents,it
will afterwardsnotrequire
much effort 011 his part to make them render judgments and
attack persons according to his will. For this reason republics
should make it one of their aims to watch that none
of their
citizens should be allowed to do harmon pretence of doing good,
and that no one should acquire an
influence that would injure
instead of promoting liberty; of which we shall speak more at
length in another place.

CHAPTER XLVII.
ALTHOUGH
nIEN
ARE

APT TO DECEIVE
THEMSELVES
IN GENERAL
DO SO IN PARTICULARS.

MATTERS, YET THEYRARELY

THEpeople of Rome, as has been related above, having become disgusted with the name of Consul, wanted either to have
the Consuls chosen from amongst the plebeians, or that their
Powers should be limited. The nobility, unwilling to discredit
the consular dignity hy either of such changes, took a middle
course, andconsentedthatfourTribunesshould
be created,
VOL. 11.
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with consular powers, who might be takeneitherfromthe
nobles or the plebeians. This satisfied the people, as it seemed
to destroy the consulate, and to give them a share in thehighest
magistracy. This gave rise to a remarkable case ; for when the
election of these Tribunes came on, and the people might have
elected allplebeians,theychose,instead,
allfromthepatricians, whence Titus Livius says : “ The result of this election
teachesus liow differentmindsareduringthecontentions
‘6 for liberty and for honors, from what they are when they have
6‘ to give an impartial judgment after the contest is
over.” In
examining whence this difference arises, I believe that it comes
from this, that men are apt to deceive themselves upon general
matters,butnot so much so whenthey come to particulars.
As ageneralthing,theRoman
people believed themselves
entitled to the consulate,being the majority in the
city, and
having to bear more of the dangers of war, and as it was the
vigor of theirarmsthat
preserved theliberty of Rome and
established its power. And (as I have said) as their desire
seemed to them reasonable, they were resolved to obtain it by
anymeans.Butwhentheyhad
tojudge of the particular
qualifications of their individualcandidates,they
discovered
their unfitness, and therefore decided that not one of them mas
worthy of that dignity, to which as a body they considered
themselvcsent,itled.
Thus ashamed of their own candida,tcs,
they hadrecourse to those whom they deemed worthy of the
ofice. Titus Livius, naturallyadmiringthis
decision, says:
“ Where will you find nowadays this modesty and equity, this
“loftiness of soul, whch in thosedaysperradedthe
whole
‘‘ people ? ’’
I n corroboration of thisexample we mayadduceanother
notableone which occurred in Capna, after Hannibal liad defeated the Romans at Cannse. WhilstallItaly
rose up in
consequence of this defeat, Capua still remained in a state of
insubordination, because of the hatred that existed between thc
people andthe Senate.PacoviusCalanusbeing
atthat timc
one of the supreme magistrates, and foreseeing the dangers that
would result from the disorders in that city, resolved by mean8
of the authority o f his office to try and reconciIc the people and
theSenate; with this purposehe
caused the Senate to be
assembled, and stated to them the animosity which the people
felt towards them, and the danger to which they were exposed
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of being massacred by them if the city were given up to HanniHe thenaddcd,
that, if they would leave it to him to manage the matter,
he
would find means of restoring harmony between the two orders;
but that, for this purpose, hewould shut them up in their palace,
and by seemingly putting them into the power of the people he
would savethem.TheSenators
yielded tohissuggestion
;
whereupon PacoviusshuttheSenateupintheirpalace,and
then assembled the people and said to them that “the time had
“arrived when they might subdue the pride of the nobles and
“revenge themselves for the injuries
received at their hands,
‘6 and that he held the Senate shut up in their palace for this
6‘ purpose.
But believing that they mould be unwilling to allow
u the city to be without a government, it would be necessary,
‘6 before killing the old Senators, to choose new ones; and that
((therefore he had put the names
of all the Senators into an
L‘ urn, and would proceed to dram them in their presence, and
‘‘ that one after another those who were drawn should die, after
‘‘ thcir successors had bcenelected.” And when the first was
drawn and his name proclaimed the people raised a great noise,
calling himproud,arrogant,andcruel
; but when Pacovius
asked them to choose another in his place, the whole assembly
became quiet,andafter
a littletime onewas named by the
people; but at the mention of his name some began to whistle,
some to laugh, some to speak ill of him in one way, and some
in another; and thus, one after another, those that were named
were pronounced by them unworthy of the senatorial dignity,
SO that Pacorius
tookoccasion tospeak tothemasfollows:
“ Since you are of the opinion that the city would fare ill with“ out a Senate, and as
you cannot agree upon the successors
“ of the old Senators, it seems to me it would be well for you to
“become reconciled withthepresentSenate,
for the fear to
“ ~ h i c hthey have been subjected has in great measure
hum“bledthem,and
you willnowfind
inthemthathumanity
“which you in vain look for elsewhere.” This suggestion prevailed, and a reconciliation between the two orders followed,
and the people, when they came to act
upon particulars, discovered the error into which they had fallen in looking at the
subject in general.
After the expulsion in
1414 of theprincipalcitizensfrom
Florence, there being no regular government, but rather a cer-
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tain ambitious license, so that things were going from worse to
worse, many of the popular party, seeing the ruin
of the city,
and not comprehending the
cause of it, attributed it to a few
powerful citizens, who fomented these disorders so as to enable
them to make a government to suit themselves, and to deprive
them of their liberty. They went through the
Loggia and public places speaking against those prominent citizens, and threatening that, if ever they should themselves become members of
the Signoria, they would unveil their deceitful practices, and
would punishthemfor
it. It happenedinseveralinstances
thatthesecitizens did attaintothehighestmagistracy,and
when they had risen to that
place, and were enabled t o see
mattersmore closely, they discovered therealcauses of the
disorders, and the dangers that threatened the state, as well as
the difficulty of remedyingthcm.Andseeingthatthetimes,
and not the men, caused the disorders, they promptly changed
their opinions and actions, because the knowledge of things in
particularhad removed fromtheirmindsthat
delusion into
which they had fallen by looking at things in general. So that
those who at first had heard them speak whilst they were still
private citizens, and afterwardssaw them remain inactive when
they had risen to the supreme magistracy,
believed that this
was caused, not by the real knowledge of things, but by their
having been perverted and corrupted by the great. And as this
happened with many, and repeatedly, it gave rise to a saying,
‘(That these people have one mind in the publicplaces, and
“ another mind in the palace.’’
Reflecting now upon all that
has been said, we sce that the quickest way of opening the eyes
of the people is to find the means of making them descend to
particulars, seeing that to look at things only in a general way
deceives them; as Pacovius did with regard to Capua and the
RomanSenate. I believe also that we may conclude from it
that no wise man should ever disregard the popular judgment
upon particular matters, such as the distribution of honors and
dignities; for in these things the people never deceive themselves, or, if they do, it is much less frequently than a small
body would do, who had been especially chargedwithsuch
distributions. Nor does itseem to me superfluous t o show
in the following chapter the course which the Senate took to
deceirethe people in thedistributionsthat
devolved upon
them.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.
ONE O F THE MEANS O F PREVEWING AN IMPORTANTMAGISTRACY
FROM BEING CONFERREDUPONAVILE
AND WICKEDINDIVIDUAL
HAVE
IT
APPLIED
FOR BY ONE STILL MORE VILE
AND
WICKED, OR BY THE MOST NOBLE
AND
DESERVING
IT
NE E
STATE.
I S TO

WHENthe Roman Senate apprehended lest the Tribunes with
consular powers should be takenfromamongstthe
plebeians,
they adopted one of thetwo following methods:eitherthey
caused the most distinguished and influential men
of Rome to
become candidates, or by suitable means they bribedsome of
the most sordid and ignoble to come forward as candidates at
the same time with the better quality of plebeians, who usually
asked for these offices. This latter course caused the people to
be ashamed of bestowing them upon such candidates, and the
former course made them ashamed to refuse them to such honorablecitizens. All of which corroborateswhat I havemaintained intheprecedingchapter,thatingeneralmattersthe
people are apt to deceive themselves, but rarely in particulars.

CHAPTER XLIX.
IF CITIES WHICH FROM THEIR BEGINNING HAVE ENJOYED LIBERTY,
LIKE ROME, HAVEFOUNDDIFFICULTIESINDEVISINGLAWSTHAT
WOULD PRESERVE
THEIR
LIBERTIES,
THOSE
THAT
HAVE
HAD
THEIRORIGIH IN SERVITUDEFIND
I T IMPOSSIBLE TO SUCCEED IN
MAKING SUCH LAWS.

THEprogress of the Roman republic demonstrates how difficult it is in the constitution of a republic to provide necessary
laws for the maintenance of liberty; for notwithstanding the
many lawsestablished, first by Romulus,andafterwards
by
Numa, by Tullus Hostilius, and by Servius, and finally by the
Decemvirs created for that purpose, yet fresh necessities constantly developed themselves in the management of the affairs
of that city,which made it indispensable to enact new laws.

'
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This was the case when they instituted the Censorship, which
was one of the most important proyisions that helped to preserve tholiberties of Rome, so long as libertyexisted there.
For the Censors being the supreme arbiters of the manners and
customs o f the Romans, they became the most potent instrument in retardingtheprogress
of corruption in Rome. But
it was a serious mistake to create these Censors for a term of
five years, although it was corrected after
a brief time by the
prudence of the Dictator Mamercus, who by a new law reduced
the term of officc of that new magistracy to eighteen months;
which so irritated the Censors then in office that they deprived
Mamercus of the right of cntrance into the Senate,
wllicll act was
much blamed by the people as well as by the patricians. And
as history does not inform us whet'lxr Mamercus had any remedy against this, we must assume either that history isdefective
upon this point, or that the Roman laws
in that respect were not
good; for it is not well that a republic should bc constituted iu
such fasllion that a citizen can be oppressed without recoursc
for having promulgated a law for the benefit of liberty.
Buttoreturnto
our subject, I say that the institution
of
this new magistracy giTes rise to the reflection, that if a city,
whicll fromitsoriginhas
enjoyed libertybuthas
of itself
become corrupt, has great difficulties in devising good laws for
the maintenance of liberty, it i s not to be wondered at if a city
that had its origin in seryitude
finds it, not only difficult, but
actually impossible, erer to organize a gorernmentthat will
secure its liberty and tranquillity. This, as
will be seen, was
the case with the city of Florence, which from her first beginninghad been subjected totheRomanEmpire,and,
having
always existedunder a foreigngovernment, rema.ined for a
long time in this subject condition without ever attempting to
free hersclf. And when afterwardstheopportunity
occurred
for her to gain her liberty ina measure, she began by making a
constitution that was a mixture o f her old and bad institutions
with new ones, andconsequently could not be good. And
thus she has gone on for the t w o hundred years of wllicll we
have m y reliable account, without ever haT-ing a government
that could really be called a republic. The difficulties wliich
Florence experienced hare erer been the same in those cities
whose originwassimilartohers.Andalthough
Florence
repeatedly gave ample authority, by public and free suffrage, to
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s. few of her citizens to reform the government, yet these nercr
organized it for the general good, but always with the view of
benefiting their own party, which, instead of establislling ordcr
in the city, only tended to increase the disorders. And to illustrate my argument by some particular instance, I mill observe
that one of the most important points to be considered l)y llinl
who wishestoestablish
a republic is thequestionin
WIIOSC
hands he shall place the power
over the life and death
of its
citizens. Theconstitution of Rome was excellent upon tllis
point, for there an appeal to the people was the ordinary 1)ractice, and wllcn an important case occurred, where it ~vould]lare
been perilous to delay esecution by such an appeal, they ]lad recourse to the Dictator, who had the right
of immediatc execution ; this, howerer, was resorted to only in cases of extreme
necessity. But in Florence, and in other cities who likc her ]lad
their origin in servitude, the power of life and death was lodged
in the hands of a stranger, sent by the prince to exercise that
power. When thesecitiesafterwardsbecamefree,theyleft
that power in the hands of a foreigner, whom they called '(the
Captain." But the facility with which he could be corrupted by
the powerful citizens made this a most pernicious system ; and
iu t'lle course of the mutations of their governments that system was changed, and a council of eight citizens was.appoiuted
to perform the functions of the Captain; wllicll only made matters worse, for the reason which we ham gircn elsewllere, that
a tribullal of a few is always under the control of a fow powerful citizens.
Venice knew well how to guard against such an abuse. There
the Councilof Ten lladpower topunish any citizenx-ithout
appeal ; but as thisnumber would have been illsufficient t o
punish thepowerful,althoughtheyhadtheauthority,they
established the Council of Forty. Moreover the Council o f the
Pregadi (wllich is the highest council) had tlle power of capital
punisllment. So that wllere t,llere was an occasion there was
also not wanting a t,ribunal capable of keeping the most powerful in check. It is no wonder, then,- seeing that even in Rome,
where the laws had been made by herself with the aid
of her
mostsagaciouscitizens,everydayfreshoccasionsarose
that
made i t necessarytohavenewlawsfortlleprotection
of
liberty, -that in other cities
whose beginnings werevicious
such difficulties shouldpresenttllemselres
as made a proper
orgallization impossible.
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CHAPTER L.
NO COUNCIL OR MAGISTRATE SHOULDHAVE

IT IN THEIR POWER
TO STOP THE PUBLIC BUSINESS O F A CITY.

WHENQuintius Cincinnatus and Julius Mentus were Consuls
of Rome, a disagreement arose between them, which caused an
interruption of all the public business of the state. When this
came to the knowledge of the Senate, they advised the creation
of a Dictator, who might do what the discord between the Consuls hadpreventedthemfromdoing.ButtheConsuls,
disagreeinguponeveryothermatter,agreed
only inthis one
thing, -not to appoint a Dictator. So that tlle Senate, having
no alternative, had recourse to the assistance of the Tribunes,
who together with the Senate forced the Consuls to
obedience.
Whence we should note, in the first instancc, the usefulness of
the tribunate, which served not only to restrain the violence of
the nobles against the pcople, but also against each other; and,
secondly, that the institutions of a city never should place it in
the power of a few to interrupt all the important business of
the republic. For instance, if you give to a council authority
todistributehonorsand
offices, or devolve uponany magistracy the administration of a certain business, it is proper to
imposeuponthemeitherthenecessity
of doingitunder all
circumstances, or to pro.vide that, in case of their not doing it
themselves, it can and shall
be done by some one else ; otllerwise, the constitution would be defective upon this point, and
likely to involve the state in great dangers,
as we lmve seen
would have been tllecaseinRome,
if they could nothave
opposed tlle authority of the Tribunes to the obstinacy of the
collsuls.
In the republic of Venice the Grand Council distributed the
honorsandtheoffices;
it happenedseveraltimesthatthis
body, from discontent or some erroneous suggestions, did not
appointsuccessors tothemagistrates
of thecity or of the
provinces. This caused the greatest
possible disorders, for all
of a sudden both the city and its subject provinces lacked their
legitimate judges; nor could they obtain anything if the majority of the council was not either satisfied or deceived. And
this inconvenience would have led to the worst consequences

CHAPTER LI.
A R E P W L I C OR A PRINCE MUST FEIGN TO
DO
O F THEIR OWN
LIBERALITYTHAT
TO WHICH
NECESSITY
COMPELS
THEM.

PRUDENT
men make the bestof circumstances in their actions,
and, although constrainedby necessity to a certain course, make
it appear as if done from their own liberality. This discretion
was wisely used by the Roman Senate when they resolved to
pay the soldiery out of the public treasury, who before had been
obliged tomaintainthemselves.ButastheSenate
perceived
that war could not be carried on for a lengtll of time in this
manner, as they could neither lay siege to places nor move armies to a distance, and judging it neccssary to
be able to do
both, they resolved to pay them from the public funds; yet they
did it in sucha manner as to gain creditfor that to which neccssitycompelled them; and this faror was so acceptable to the
populace that Rome was wild with joy, thinking it a great benefit, which they had never expected and would not have sought
themselves. And altllough the Tribunes endeavored to expose
this delusion, showing that it made the burden
of the people
heavier instead of easier, still they could not prevent its acceptance by tlle people. This burden was further increased
by the
mannerinwhichtheSenate
levied thetaxes,imposingthe
heaviest and largest upon the nobility, and requiring them to
pay first of all.
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CHAPTER LII.
THERE IS NO 6URER
AND
LESS
OBJECTIONABLE
MODE
OF REO F AN
INDIVIDUAL
AMBITIOUS
OF
PRESSING
THE
INSOLEKCE
POWER,WHOARISES
I N A REPUBLIC,THAN
TO FORESTALL HI11
IX
THE
WAYS
BY
WHICH
HE
EXPECTS TO ARRIVE
AT
THAT
POWER.
W E have seen in the preceding chapter how much credit the
patriciansgainedwiththe
people of Rome by theapparent
bcncfit bestoffed upon them,both by the pay granted to the
soldiers as mcll as by the manner o f distributing the imposts.
If the nobility l1ad understood how tomaintainthis feeling,
all causes for further disturbances
would hare beeu removed,
and the Tribunes would have lost the influence which they had
over the people of Rome. For in truth there
is no better nor
easier mode in republics, and especially in such as are corrupt,
f o r successfullyopposing the ambition of any citizen, than to
occupy in advance of him those ways by which he expects to
attain the rank
llc aimsat.
If this mode had been employed
by theadvcrsaries of Cosimo de' Medici, it would have been
muchbetterthan
to expelhimfromFlorence
; for if they
had adopted his plan
of favoring the people, t'lley would have
succceded withoutanydisturbances
or violence indepriving
him of the weapons which he himself employed
with so much
skill.
PietroSoderinihadobtainedgreat
influence inthecity of
Florence by no other means than by gaining the good will of
the people, which gave him thereputation of being a great
friend of liberty; it would have been a much easier a.nd more
honest way for those who envied his reputation and influence,
as well as less hazardous for themselves and less injurious
to
tlle city, to have forestalled him in tlleways by which he gained
his power, ratherthanto
oppose himinsuchmanner
as to
illvolve in his destruction also the ruin of the whole republic.
For if they had taken from his hands the
weapon that gave
him his strength, (which might easily have been done,) they
could have opposed him boldly and without suspicion in all the
councils and publicassemblies.
It may be said, perhaps, that
if those citizens who hated Pietro committed an error in leav-
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ing him the means of gaining such influence with the people,
Pietro himself erredinturninnotseizinginadvancethe
moans which his adversaries employed to make him feared as
a dangerous man ; which was excusable, howevcr, in Soderini,
as it would have been difficultforhimtohave
done so, nor
mould ithave been honestinhim,forthemeans
employed
against himconsisted merely infavoring tlle Medici. It was
in that way that his euemies attacked and
finally ruined him.
Pietro could not therefore in honesty have a.dopted a course by
which through his influence he would hare destroyed that liberty of whichhe wasconsideredthe
especial guardian.Such
a change totheside
of the Medici on thepart of Soderirli
could nothave been madesuddenly,nor
could it hare been
kept secret.Andthe
very momentthat it shouldhavebeen
discovered that he had become friendly to the Medici, he would
have become suspect and odious to the people, and would thus
have afforded his enemies much bctter opportunity for destroying him than they had had previously.
Before deciding upon any course, t,herefore, men should well
consider the objections and dangers whicll it presents ; and if
its perilsexceed itsadvantages,theysl~ouldaroidit,even
though it had been in accordance with their previous detcrmination;forto
do otherwise would expose them to asimilar
experience as that of Cicero, who, wishing to destroy the credit
and power of Mark Antony, only increasedit.
For Antony,
having been declared an enemy of the Senate, had collected a
large army, composed in great part of soldiers who had served
under Czesar ; Cicero wishing to withdraw these soldiers from
him, advised the Senate to employ Octnrian, and to send him
with the army and the
Consuls against Antony, alleging that
80 soon asthesoldiers
of Antony should hear tlle name of
Octarian,the nephew of Caesar, and who had himselfcalled
Caesar, they would leave theformerand
join Octavian;and
that Antony, thus bereft of support, would easily be crushed.
But itresultedjusttheother
way, forAntonymanagedto
win Octavian oT-er to himself, who, abandouing Cicero and the
Sonate,allied himself withtheformer, which broughtabout
the complete ruin of the party of thepatricians.Thismight
easily hare been foreseen, and therefore they should not have
followed the advice of Cicero, but should have borne in mind
the name and character of him who had vanquished his ene-
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mies with so much glory, and seized for himself the sovereignty
of Rome; and then they might have known that theycould uot
expect from his adherents anything favorable to liberty.

CHAPTER LIII.
HOW BY THE
DELUSIONS

OF SEEMING GOOD THE
PEOPLE
ARE
OFTEN MISLED TO DESIRE THEIR OWN RUIN; AND HOW THEY
AND
BRAVE
ARE FREQUENTLY INFLUENCED BY GREAT HOPES
PROMISES.

AFTERthecapture of thecity of theVeienti,theRoman
people became possessed of tlle idea that it would be adrantageous for the city of Rome if one half of its inhabitants were
to go and settle at Veii ; arguing that, inasmuch as that
city
was rich in lands and houses and near to Rome, one half of the
Romancitizensmightthusenrichthemselveswithoutin
any
way disturbing by their proximity the public affairs of Rome.
This project seemed to the Senate and the most sagacious me11
of Rome useless, andfraughtwithdanger,
so much so that
they declared openly that they would rather suffer death than
give their consent. When the subject came to be discussed, tlle
people became so much excited against the Senate that itwould
have led to riolence andbloodshed, had not tlle Senate sheltered
itsclf behind some of tlle oldestandmostesteemed
citizens,
therererencefor whom restrainedthe people from carrying
their insolence farther. Here we have to note two things ; first,
that the people often, deceived by an illusive good, desire their
own ruin, and, unless they are made sensible of the evil of the
one and the benefit of the other course by some one in whom
they have confidence, they will expose the republic to infinite
peril and damage. And if it happens that the people have 110
confidence in any one, as sometimes will be the case when they
l l s e beendeceivedbefore
by events o r men, then it will inevitably lead to theruin of thestate.Dantesaysuponthis
point in his discourse
‘‘ On Monarchy,” that the people often
shout, ‘‘ Life to our death, and death to our life ! ” It i s this
want of confidence on the part of the people that causes good
measures to be often rejected in republics, as we have related
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above of the Venetians, who when attacked
by so many enemies
could llot make up their minds to conciliate
some of them by
giving to them what they had taken from others ; it was this
tllat brought the war upon them, and caused the other powers
to form a league against them before their final ruin.
Lf we consider now what is easy and what difficult to persuade a people to, we may make this distinction: either what
YOU wish topersuadethemtorepresentsatfirstsightgain
or loss, oritseemsbraceor
cowardly. And if you propose
to them anything that upon its face seems profitable and courageous, though there be really a loss concealcd undcr it wllich
may involve the ruin of the republic, tllc multitude
will ever
be most easily persuaded to it. But if the measure proposed
seems doubtful and likely to cause
loss, then it willbe difficult to persuade the people to it, even though the benefit and
welfare of therepublicwere
concealed underit.Allthisis
supported by numerous examples amongst tlle Romans as well
as strangers, and both in modern and in ancient times.
I t was this that produced the unfavorable
opinion in Rome
of FabiusMaximus, whocould
notpersuadethe
pcople of
Rome that it wouldbe advantageous for that republic to proceed slowly with the war, and to bear the assaults of Hallnibal
without engaging in battle with him ; because the Roman people consideredthiscourseascowardly,and
did not see the
advantagesthat would be gained by it,andFabiushadnot
thefaculty of demonstratingthesetothem.The
people are
apt to be so blinded upon questions of courage that, although
the Roman people had committed tlle grcat error of giving authority to the commander of the cavalry of the army of Fabius
to engage in battle contrary to the
will of Fabius, so that the
Roman camp would have been broken up but for the prudence
of Fabius, which remedied the error ; yet this experience did
not suffice them,fortheysubsequentlymadeVarroConsul,
for 110 other reason than because he had proclaimcd in all the
streets and public places of Rome that, if only authority were
given tohim,he
would cutHannibalto
pieces. This occasioned the battle and defeat of Cannae, and almost caused the
ruin of Rome. I will adduceanotherstrikingexampleupon
this point. Hannibal had been eight or ten years in Italy, and
had drenched the soil of the whole country with the blood of
the Romans, when there presented
himselfbefore the Senate
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one M. CenteniusPenula,aman
of the rilest character, (although he had held some command in the militia,) and offered,
if they would give him authority to collect an army of volun.
teersinwhatever place inItalyhepleased,
he would in the
least possible timedeliverHanrlibaldead
or alive intotheir
hands. This proposition seemed most foolhardy to the Senate ;
nevertheless, feariug t’hat, if they refused him and the proposition should afterwards become known to the people, it might
give rise to disturbances or jealousy and ill feeling against the
senatorial order, they acceded to the request of Penula, preferring to expose all who might follow him to the greatest danger,
rather than run tlle risk of causing fresh discontents amongst
tllc people ; well knowing how readily they would accept such
a proposition, and how difficult it would be to dissuade tllcnl
from it. Centenius Pennla therefore
wentwith an unorganized
andundisciplined crowd to find Hannibal, and no sooner
did
hemccthimthan
himself andallhis
followerswererouted
andcutto pieces.
Inthecity
of AthensinGreece,
Xicias, one of the most
wise and prudent of mcn, could not persuade the people that
it would not be well for them to make mar uponSicily ; and
the Athenians resolved upon it, contrary to thc advice of their
wisestmen,andtheruin
of Athens was the consequence.
When Scipiowas made Consul, and wished to have the province of Africa, he promised to all tlle destruction of Carthage;
and when theSenatedeclinedtoaccordhimthat
province,
because of the adverse opinion of FaLius Mzximlls, he threatened to bring the matter before the people, well knowing that
similar propositions always find favor with the people.
We may also cite on this point some examples drawn from
the history of our own city of Florence. Messer Ercole Bentivogli, commander of the Florentine troops, and Antonio
Giacomini, after having defeated Bartolommeo
d’ Alviano at Sal1
Vincenti, went to lay xiege to Pisa, wllich enterprise was resolvedupon by the people in consequence of the brave promisesmade
by Mcsscr Ercole,althoughmany
of tho most
prudentcitizens
objected, but could notpreventit,
beiN
carried away by thegeneral will of the people, who relicd
upon the commander’s brilliant promises.
I say then that there i s no easier way to ruin a republic,
where the people have power, than to involve them in daring
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enterprises;forwheretlle
people have influence they will
always be ready to engage in them, and no contrary opinion
will preventthem.But
if suchenterprisescausetheruin
of
states, they still more frequently cause the ruin of the particular citizenswho are placed at the head to conduct them. For
wllel: defeat comes, instead of tlle successes which the people
expected, they charge it neither upon the ill fortune or ineompetence of their leaders, but upon their wickedness and ignorallce;andgenerallyeitherkill,imprison,
or exilethem,as
llappened to many Carthaginian and Athenian generals. Their
previous victoriesare of n o advantagetothem, for they a,re
all cancelled by present defeat, as was the case with our Giacomini, who, in consequence of his failure to take Pisa, which
the people expected, as he had promised it, fell into such disgrace with the people that, notwithstanding his prerious good
services, his lifewassavedonly
tllrough the humanity of tlle
authorities, who protected him against the people.

CHAPTER LIT.
HOW MUCH INFLUENCE
A

GREAT MAN
HAS
EXCITED MIULTITUDE.

IN RESTRAINING
AN

THEsecond thing to note in connection with the subject of
the preceding chapter is, that notl~ingis so apt to restrain an
excited multitude as the reverence inspired by some grave and
dignified man of authority who opposes them; and therefore
it is not without reason that Virgil says : “And when they saw a man of grave aspect
And full of virtue and of years,
At once they all were hushed,
And, listening, stood with eager ears.”

Therefore wl:oerer is at the head of an army, or whoever hap
Pens to be a magistrate i n acitywhereseditionhasbroken
Out, should present himself before the multitude with all possih grace and dignity, and attired with all the insignia
of his
rarlk, so astoinspirethemore‘respect.
A few yearssince
Florence was divided into two factions, who called themselves
the FrateschiandtheArrabiati(madmen).
On coming to
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arms, the Frateschi were beaten; amongst these was
PaolantonioSoderini, a citizen thenin highrepute.
During these
disturbances the people went armed to his house with the intent of sacking it. Messer Francesco, his brother, t.hen Bishop
of Volterra, and now Cardinal, happened by chance to be in
thehouse;and
so soon as he heardthe noise and saw the
crowd, he dressed himself in his best garments, and orer them
he puthis episcopalchasuble,
andthenwentto
meet the
armed mob, and by the influence of his person and his words
hestopped
theirfurther
violence, which was much talked
about and praised in the city for many days.
I conclude, then,thatthere
is no better or safer wayof
appeasing an escited mob than the presence o f some man of
imposing appearance and highly respected. And to come back
to the preceding text, we see with what obstinacy the Roman
people had taken up the
plan of going to Veii,because they
deemed itadvantageousand
didnot perceive thedangerit'
involved ; and how the discontent of the people, which had been
excited by the opposition of the Senate to this project,
would
hare led to violence, had not their fury been restrained by the
most grave and reverend Senators.

CHAPTER LV.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS ARE EASILY MANAGED IN
A CITY WHERE THE
BODY
O F THEPEOPLE
I S NOT CORRUPT;
AND
WHERE EQUALITY EX-

NO PRINCIPALITYCANBEESTABLISHED;
NOR CAN
ISTS,THERE
A REPUBLICBEESTABLISHEDWHERETHERE
IS Pi0 EQUALITY.

HAVING
sufficient,ly discussed the subject as to what is t o be
hoped a.nd feared for states that are corrupt, it seems to me not
amiss now to examine a resolution of the Senate of Rome in
relation to the vow which Camillus had made, to give the tenth
part of the booty takenfromtheVeientito
Apollo. These
spoils having fallen into the hands of the Roman people, a d
there being no other way of I!aving a correct account of it, the
Roman Senate issued an edict that erery one should bring to
the public treasury one tenth part of the booty he had received.
And although this decree was not carried into effect, the Scn-
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ate having devised other ways and means for satisfying Apollo
and the people, nevertheless we can see from that resolution
how entirely the Senate trusted in the honesty
of the people;
and ]low confident they were that no one would fail to return
exactlywhathad
been ordered by thatedict.Andonthe
other hand we see how tho people never for a moment thought
of evading it in any way by giving less than what they ought
to give, and how they preferred rather to relieve themselves of
thisimposition by opendemonstrations of indignation. This
example, together with the many others heret,ofore cited, proves
]low much probity and religion these people had, and how much
good there was to be hoped for from them. And truly, where
thisprobitydoesnotexist,
no good isto be expected, as in
fact it isvainto
look foranything good fromthose countries which we see nowadays so corrupt, as is the case
above
all others with Italy. France and Spain also
have their share
of corruption,and if we do notsee so manydisordersand
troubles in those countries as
is tlle case daily ill Italy, it is
not so much owing to the goodness of their people, in which
they are greatly deficient, as to the fact that they have each a
king who keeps t'hern united not only by his virtue, but also by
the institutions of those kingdoms, which are as yet preserved
pure.
In Germany alone do we see that probity and religion still
exist largely amongst the people, in consequence of which many
republics exist there in the full enjoyment of liberty, observing
their laws in such manncr that no one from within or without
could venture upon an attempt to master them. And in
proof
that the ancient virtue still prevails there in great part,
I will
cite an example similar to that given above of tlle Senate and
people of Rome. When these republics
have occasion to spend
ally considerable amount of moneyforpublicaccount',their
magistrates or councils, who have authority in these matters,
impose upon all the inhabitants a tax of one or two per cent of
their possessions. When such a resolution has been passed according to the laws of the country, every citizen presents himself before tlle collectors of this impost, and, after having taken
an oath topay the just amount, deposits in a strong-box
provided
for the purpose the sum which according to his conscience he
ought to pay, without any one's witnessing what he pays. From
this we may judge of the extent of the probity and religion that
YOL. 11.
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still exist amongst those people. And we must presume that,
every one pays the true amount, for if this were not the case
the impost would not yield the amount intended according to
the estimates based upon former impositions ; the fraud would
thus be discovered, and other means would be employed to c01k t the amount required. This
honesty is the more to be admired as it is so very rare that it is found only in that country ;
and this results from twocauses. The one is, that the Germans
have no great commercewith their neighbors, few strangers
coming amongst them, and they rarely visiting foreign
countries, but being content to remain at home and to live on what
their country produces, and to clothe themselves with the wool
from their own flocks, which talres away all occasion for intimate intercourse with strangers and all opportunity
of corrup
tion. Thustheyhave
been prevented fromadopting either
French, Spanish, or Italian customs, and these nations are the
great corrupters of the world. The other cause is, that those
republics which have thus preserved their politicalexistence
uncorrupted do not permit any of their citizens to be or to live
in the manner of gentlemen, but rather maintain amongstthem
a perfectequality,andarethemost
decided enemies of the
lords and gentlemen that exist in the country
; so that, if by
chanceany of them fall into their hands, they kill them, as
being the chief promoters of all corruption and troubles.
And to explain more clearly what is meant by t'he term gentlemen, I say that those are called gentlemen who live idly upon
the proceeds of their extensive possessions, without devoting
themselves to agriculture or any other useful pursuit to gain
a living. Such men are pernicious to any country or republic ;
but more pernicious even than these are such as have, besides
their other possessions, castles wllicll they command, and subjects who obey them. This class
of menabound in the kingdom of Naples, in the Roman territory, in the Romagna, and
in Lombardy ; whence it is that no republic has ever been able
to existinthosecountries,nor
have they beenable to preserve any regular political existence, for that class of men are
everywhere enemies of all civil government. And to attempt
theestablishment of a republic in a country so constituted
would be impossible. The only way to establishanykind of
order there is to found a monarchical government ; for where
the body of the people i s so thoroughly corrupt that the laws
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are powerless for restraint, it becomes necessary to establish
some superior power which, with a royal hand, and with
full
and absolute powers, may put a curb upon the excessive ambition andcorruption o f the powerful. This i s verified by the
example of Tuscany, where in a comparatively small extent of
territorythere havefor a longtimeexistedthree
republics,
Florence, Sienna, and Lucca; and although the other
cities of
this territory are in a measure subject to these, yet we see that
in spirit and by their institutions they maintain, or attempt to
maintain their liberty ; all of which is due to the fact that there
are in that country n o lords possessing castles, and exceedingly
few or no gentlemen. On the contrary, there is such a general
equality that it would be easy for any man of sagacity, well
versed in the ancient forms o f civil government, to introduce
a republic there ; but the misfortunes of that country have been
so great that up to the present time no man has arisen who has
had the power and ability to do so.
We may then draw the following conclusion from what has
been said : that if any one should wish to establish a republic
in a country where there are many gentlemen, he
will not succeed until he has destroyed them all ; and whoever desires to
establish a kingdom or principality where liberty and equality
prevail, will equally fail, unless
he withdraws from
that generalequality
a number of the boldest and mostambitious
spirits, andmakesgentlemen
of them,not merely in name
but in fact, by giving to them castles and possessions, as well
as money and subjects; so that surrounded by thesehemay
be able to maintain his power, and that by hissupportthey
may satisfy their ambition, and the others may be constrained
to submit to that yoke to wllicll force alone has been able to
subject them. Andasinthis
way definiterelations will be
establishedbetween therulerandhis
subjects,each will be
maintained intheir respective ranks.Buttoestablisha
republic in a country better adapted to a monarchy, or a monarchy where a republic would be more suitable, requires a
man
of rare genius and power, and therefore out of the many that
have attempted it but few have succeeded; for the greatness
of the enterprise frightens men so that they fail even in the
very beginning. Perhaps the opinion which I have expressed,
that a republic cannot be established where there are gentlemen may seem to be contradicted by the experience of the
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Venetian republic, in which none but gentlemen could at,tain to
any rank or public employment. And yet this example
is in
no way opposed to my theory, for the gentlemen of Venice are
so more in name than in fact; for .they have 110 great revenues
from estates, their riches
beingfoundeduponcommerce
and
movable property, and moreover none of them have castles or
jurisdiction over subjects, but the name of gentleman is onIy a
title of dignity and respect, and is in no way based upon tlle
thingsthatgentlemen
eujoy inothercountries.Andas
all
other republics hare different classes under different names, so
Venice is divided into gentlemen and commonalty, and the former have all the offices and honors, from which the latter are
entirely excluded ; and this distribution causes no disorders in
that republic, for the reasons elsewheregiven.
Let republics,
then, be established where equalityexists, and, onthe contrary, principalities where great inequality prevails ; otherwise
thegovernments will lackproperproportionsandhave
but
littledurability.
_c_

CHAPTER LVI.
THE OCCURRENCE OF IMPORTANT
EVENTS
IN
ANY
CITY
OR COUNBY SIGNSANDPORTENTS,
OR BY
TRY IS GENERALLYPRECEDED
MEN WHO PREDICTTHEM.

WHENCE
it comes I know not, but both ancient and modern
instances prove that no great events ever occur in any city or
country that have not
beenpredicted by soothsayers, revelations, or by portents and other celestial signs. And not to go
from home in proof of this, everybody knows how the descent
into Italy of Charles VIII., king of France, was predicted by
Brother Girolamo Savonarola;and how, besides this,it was
said throughout Italy that at Arezzo there had been seen and
heard in the air armed men fighting together. Moreover everybody remembers how, before the death of Lorenzo de’ Medici
the elder, the highest
pinnacle of the dome of Florence was
struck by a bolt from heaven,doing greatdamagetothat
building. It is also well knownhow, before Pietro Soderini, who
had been made Gonfaloniere for life, was expelled and deprived
of his rank by the people of Florence, the palace itself was

hap.
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struck by lightning. Many moreexamples might be adduced,
wllich I leave,however, lest I should become tedious. I will
relate merely what, according to Titus Livius, happened before
thecoming of the Gaulsto Rome. One Marcius CzediciuB, a
plebeian, reported to the Senate that, passing through the Via
Nuova at midnight, he had heard a
voice louder than that of
any man which commanded him to notify the Senate that the
Gauls were coming to Rome. T o explain these things a man
should haveknowledge
of thingsnaturalandsupernatural,
which I havenot.
It may be, however, ascertain philosophers maintain,thattheairis
peopled withspirits, wlloby
theirsuperiorintelligenceforeseefutureerents,andout
of
pity for mankind warn them
by such signs, so that they may
prepare against tlle coming evils. Be this as it may, however,
tlle truth of the fact exists, that tllesc portents are invariably
followed by the most remarkable events.

CHAPTER LVII.
THE PEOPLE AS A BODY ARE COURAGEOUS, BUT INDIVIDUAIJ,Y
THEYARECOWARDLYANDFEEBLE.

AFTERthe ruin of their country by the invasion of the Gauls,
many Romans had gone to live at Veii, contrary to the constitutionand theorders of theSenate.To
remedy this evil the
Senate published an edictcommandingeveryone
toreturn
within a given time to inhabit Rome, on pain of certain penalties. A t firstthoseagainst
whom this edict was aimed made
light of it and derided it,but when the prescribed time a g
proached they all hastened to obey. Titus Livius says on this
point, u From being brave and insolent
as a body, fear made
‘‘them individually obedient.” Andtrulynothingcanbetter
illustrate the character of a multitude than this example ; for
they are often audacious and loud in their denunciations of the
decisions of their rulers, but when punishment stares them in
the face, then,distrustful o f eachother,they
rush to obey.
Thus we see that whatevermay be said of the good or evil
disposition of the people is of little consequence, if you are
we11 prepared to assert and maintainyourauthority
should
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they be well disposed, and to defend yourself if their disposition be otherwise. Thishas referencespecially tosuch evil
dispositions a8 arise in the minds
of the people from causes
other than the loss of liberty, or that of a prince to whom they
are much attached and who is still living ; in such cases the
most powerful remedies are required to restrain them, as these
causes are moreformidable thananyothers.But
indispositions arising from other causes are easily controlled, especially
if the multitude have no chief to whom they can look for s u p
port;for whilston the one hand a loose mob without any
leader is most formidable, yet on the other hand it is also most
cowardly and feeble ; and even if they are armed they will be
easilysubdued, if you can only shelter yourself against their
first fury ; for when their spirits are cooled down a little, and
they see that they have all to return to their homes, they begin
to mistrust themselves, and to think of their individual safety
either by flight or submission. An excited multitude, therefore,
that wishes to avoid such a result will have promptly to create
a chief for itself, who shall direct and keep them united, and
provide fortheirdefence;
as theRoman people did when,
after the death of Virginia, they left Rome and appointed from
amongst themselves twenty Tribunes for their protection. And
uuless they do this they will experience what Titus Livius has
said in the above-quoted words, that united in one body they
are brave andinsolent,but
when afterwards eachbeginsto
think of his own danger, they become cowardly and feeble.

CHAPTER LVIII.
THE PEOPLE ARE WISER ANDMORECONSTANT

THAN PRINCES.

TITUSLIVIUSas well as all other historians affirm that not,lling is more uncertain and inconstant than the multitude;
fop
it appears from what he relates of the actions of men, that in
many instances the multitude, after having condemned a man
to death, bitterly lamented it, and most earnestly wished him
back. This was the case with the Roman people and Manlius
Capitolinus, whom they had condemned to death and afterwards
most earnestly desired him back, as our author says in the fol-
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lowing words : “ NO sooner had they found out that they had
nothing to fear from him, than they
began to regret and to
6‘ wish him back.”
And elsewhere, when he relates the events
that occurred in Syracuse afterthedeath
of Hieronymus,
nephew of Hiero, he says : “ It is the nature of the multitude
‘6 eitherhumbly
to serve or insolentlytodominate.”
I know
not whether, in undertaking to defend a cause against tlle accusations of all writers, I do not assume a task so hard and so
beset with difficulties as to oblige me to abandon it with shame,
or to go onwith it at the risk
of being weighed downby it.
Be t,llat as it may, however, I think, and ever sllall think, that
itcannot be wrong todefend om’s opinionswith arguments
founded upon reason, without employing force or aut,hority.
I say, then, that individual men, and especially princes, may
be charged with the same defects of which writers accuse the
people ; for whoever is not controlled by laws will commit the
same errors as an unbridledmultitude.This
mayeasily be
verified, for there have been and still are plenty of princes, and
a few good and wise oues, such, I mean, as needed not the curb
that cont,rolledthem. Amongst these, however, are not to be
counted either the kings that
lived in Egypt at thatancient period
when that country was governed by lams, or those that arose in
Sparta ; neither such as are born in our day in France, for that
country is more thoroughly regulated by l a m than any other of
which we haveanyknowledge
in moderntimes.
Andthose
kings that arise under such constitutions are not to
be classed
amongst tlle number of those whose individual nature we have
to consider, and see whether it resembles that of the people ;
but they should be compared
with a people equally controlled
by law as those kings were, and then we shall find in that multitude the same good qualities as in those kings, and we shall
see that such a people neither obey with servility nor command
with insolence. Suchwere the people of Rome, ~ 1 1 0 ,so long
a8 that republicremaineduncorrupted,neither
obeyed basely
nor ruled insolently, but rather
held its rank honorably, supporting the lawsandtheirmagistrates.And
when the unrighteous ambition of some noble made it necessary for them to
rise up in self-defence, they did so, as in the case of Manlius,
the Decemvirs, and others who attempted to oppress them ; and
80 when the public good required them to obey the Dictators
wld Consuls, theypromptly
yielded obedience. And if the
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Roman people regretted Manlius Capitolinus after his death, it
is not to be wondered at ; for they regretted his rirtues, which
had been such that the remembrance of them filled every one
wit11 pity, and would have had the power to produce the same
effect upon any prince ; for all writers agree that rirtue is
to
be admired and praised, even in one's enemies. And if intense
desire could have restored Manlius to life, the Roman people
would nerertheless have pronounced the same judgment against
llim as they did the first time, when they took him from prison
andcondemnedhim
todeath.And
so we haveseenprinces
that were esteemed wise, who have caused persons to be put to
deathandafterwardsregretted
itdeeply;such
as Alexander
the Great wit11 regard to Clitus and other friends, and
Herod
withhis wife Mariamne.Butwhat
our historiansays of the
character of the multitude does not apply to a people regulated
by laws, as the Romans were, but to an unbridled multitude,
such as theSyracusans ; who committedallthe
excesses to
whichinfuriatedandunbridledmenabandonthemselves,as
did AlexandertheGreatandHerodiathe
above-mentioned
cases.
Therefore, the character of the people is not to be blamed
anymorethanthat
of princes, for bothalikeare
liableto
err whenthey are withoutany control.Besides
the examplesalreadygiven,
I could adducenumerousothersfrom
amongst the Roman Emperors and other tyrants and
princes,
who havedisplayed as muchinconstancyandrecklessness
as
any populace everdid.Contrary
to the general opinion, then,
which maintains that the people, when they govern, are inconsistent,unstable,andungrateful,
I conclude and affirm that
these defects are not more natural to the people than they are
to princes. Tochargethe
people andprinces equallywith
them may be the truth, but to except princes from them would
be a great mistake. For a people that governs and is well regulated by laws will be stable,
prudent, and gratei'ul, as much
EO, and even more,accordingto
my opinion, than a prince,
althoughhebeesteemed
wise ; and,ontheotherhand,
a
prince, freed from the restraiuts of the law, will be more ungrateful,inconstant,andimprudent
than a people similarly
Eituated. The difference intheir conduct i s not due to any
difference in their nature (for that is the same, and if there be
a ~ difference
y
for good, it is on the side o f the people) ; but
'
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to thegreaterorlessrespecttheyhaveforthelawsunder
which they respectively live. And whoever studies the Roman
people will seethatforfourhundred
years theyhave been
llaters of royalty, and lovers of the glory and common good of
their country; and he willfind any number of examples that
will prove boththe one andtheother.And
should anyone
allege theingratitude which theRoman people displayed towards Scipio, I shall reply the same as I havc said in anotller
place on thissubject,where
I havedemonstratedthatthe
people arelessungratefulthan
princes. Butasregards prudence and stability, I say that the people are more prudent and
stable, and have better judgment than a prince; and it is not
without good reason that it is said, “ The voice of the people is
‘6 the voice of God” ; for we see popular
opinion prognosticate
events in such a wonderful manner that it
would almost seem
as if the people had some occult virtue, which enables them to
foresee the good and the evil. As to the people’s capacity of
judging of things, it is exceedingly rare that, when they hear
two orators of equal talents advocatedifferent measures, they
do notdecide in favor of the best of the two; whichproves
theirability to discernthetruth
of whattheyhear.And
if
occasionally they are misled in matters irlvolring questions
of
courage or seemingutility, (as has beensaid above,) so is a
prince also many times misled by his own passions, dlich are
much greaterthanthose
of the people. W e also see that in
theelection of their magistrates they make far better
choice
than princes ; and no people will ever be persuaded to elect a
man of infamous cha.ritcter and corrupt habits to
any post of
dignity, to vhich a princeis easilyinfluencedin
a thousand
different ways. When we see a people take an aversionto
anything, they persist in it for many centuries, wllich %-e never
find to be the case with princes. Uponboth thesepointsthe
Roman people shall serve me as a proof, who in the many elections of Consuls and Tribunes had to regret
011ly four times
the choice they had made. The Roman people held the name
of king in such detestation, as we have said, that no extent o f
services rendered by any of its citizens who attempted to usurp
thattitle could savehimfromhismeritedpunishment.
We
furthermore see the cities where the people are masters make
the greatestprogressintheleast
possible time,andmuch
greater than such as have always been governed by princes;
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as was the casewith Rome after the expulsion
of the kings,
and with Athens after they rid themselves of Pisistratus; and
this can be attributed to n o other cause than that the governments of the people are better than those of princes.
I t would be useless to object to my opinion by referring to
what our historian has said in the passages quoted
above, and
elsewhere ; for ifwe compare the faults of a people with those
of princes, as well as their respective good qualities, we shall
find the people vastly superior in all that is good and glorious.
And if princes show themselves superior in the making of laws,
and in the forming
of civil institutions and new statutes and
ordinaxes, the people are superior in maintaining those institutions, laws, and ordinances, which certainly places them on
a par with those who established them.
And finally to sum up this mattcr,
I say that both gorernments of princes and of the people have lasted a long time,
but both required to be regulated by laws. For a prince who
knows no other control but his own will is like a madman, and
a people that can do as it pleases mill hardly be wise. If now
we compare a prince who is controlled by laws, and a people
that is antrammclled by them, we shall find more virtue in the
people t h m in the prime ; and ifwe compare them when both
are freed from such control,
we shall see that the people are
guilty of fewer excesses than the prince, and that the errors
of the people are of less importance, and therefore more easily
remedied. For a liccntious and mutinous people may easily be
brought back to good conduct by the influence and persuasion
of a good man, but an eril-minded prince is not amenable
to
such influences, and therefore there is no other remedy against
him but cold steel. We may judge then from this of the relative defects of the one and the other; if words suffice to correctthose of the people, whilstthose of the prince can only
be remedied by violence, n o one canfailto see that where
the greater remedy is required, there also the defects must be
greater. The follies which a people commits at the momeut of
its greatest license are not what is most to be feared; it is not
theimmediateevilthatmayresultfromthemthatinspires
apprehension, but the fact that such general
confusion might
afford the opportunity for a tyrant to
seize the government.
But with evil-disposed princes the contrary i s the case ; it is
the immediate present that causes fear, and there is hope only
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in the future ; for men will persuade themselves that the termination of his wicked life may give them a chance of liberty.
Thus we see the, difference between the one and the other to
be, that the one touches the present and the other the future.
Theexcesses of the people aredirectedagainst
those whom
they suspect of interfering with the public good ; whilst those
of princes are against apprehended interference with their
individual interests.Thegeneral
prejudice againstthe people
results from the fact that everybody can freely and fearlessly
speak ill of them in mass, even whilst they are at the height
of their power; but a prince can only be spoken of with the
greatestcircumspection
and apprehension. Andasthe
subject leads me to it, I deem it not amiss to examine in the following chapterwhetheralliances
with a republic or with a
prince are most to be trusted.

CHAPTER LIX.
LEAGUES AND A-LLIANCES WITH REPUBLICS
ARE
MORE TO BE
TRUSTED THAN THOSE WITH PRINCES.

As it isof daily occurrence that princes or republics contract
leagues or friendships with each other, or that in like manner
treatiesandalliancesareformed
betweenarepublic
and a
prince, it seems to me proper to examine whose faith is most
constant and most to be relied upon, that of a republic or that
of a prince.
I n examining the whole subject I believe that in
many instances they are equal, but that in others there isa difference ; and I believe, moreover, that agreements which are
the result of force will no more be observed by a prince than by
a republic, and,whereeithertheone
o r theotheris
apprehensive of losing their state, that to saye it
bothwill break
their faith and be guilty of ingratitude. Demetrius, called the
Conqueror of Cities,hadconferredinfinitebenefits
up011 the
Athenians. It happened that, having been defeated by his enemies, he took refuge in Athens as a city that was friendly to
him, and which he had laid under obligations; but the Athenians refused to receive him, which gave Demetrius more pain
thantheloss
of his men .and the
destruction of hisarmy.
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Pompey, after his defeat by C s s a r i n Thessaly, took refuge in
Egypt with Ptolemy, whom o n a former occasion he had reinstated in his kingdom, but was treacherously put t o death by
him.Both
theseinstancesareattributableto
tllesame reasons ; yet we see that the republicactedwithmorehumanityandinflicted
lessinjurythanthe
prince.Wllereverfear
dominates, there we shall findequalwant
of faithin both,
althoughthesame
influencemaycause
either a prince or a
republic to keep faith at therisk of ruin. For it may well
happen thatthe prince isthe ally of somepowerful potentate, who for the moment may not
be able to assist him, but
who, tlle prince may hope, will be able to reinstate him in his
possessions ; or he may believe that, having acted as his partisan, his powerful ally will make no treaties or alliances with
his enemies.Suchwas
the fate of thoseprinces of the kingdom of Naples who adhered to the French party.And
with
regard to republicsthisoccurred
with Saguntumin Spain,
whichhazardedher
own safetyforthesake
of adheringto
the Roman party; andwithFlorencewhenin
the year 1512
she followed thefortune of the French.Takingallthings
together now, I believe that in such cases which involve imminent peril there
will be foundsomewhatmore
of stabilityin
republics than in princes. For even if therepublics wereinspired by tlle same feelings and intentions as the princes, yet
the fact of their movements being slower will make them take
more time in forming resolutions, and therefore they
will less
promptly break their faith.
Alliancesarebrokenfromconsiderations
o f interest; and
in this respect republics are much more careful in the observance of treatiesthan princes. It would be easy to cite instances where princes for the smallest advantage have broken
their faith, and where the greatest advantages
havefailedto
inducerepublics
todisregardtheirs;asinthe
case of the
proposal of Themistocles to the Athenians, when in a general
assembly he told them that he had something to suggest that
would be of greatest advantage to their country; but that it
was of suchanaturethathe
could not disclose it publicly
withoutdeprivingthem
of the opportunity of availing of it.
The people of Athens therefore appointed Aristides to whom
Themistoclesmight communicatehissuggestion,upon
which
they would decide according tothe judgment of Aristides.
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TllemistocleS thereuponshowedhimthatthe
fleet of united
Greece, relyinguponthetreatystillinforce,
was insuch
position that they could easily make themselves masters
of it
or destroy it, which would make tlle Athenians arbiters
of all
Greece. TVhereupon Aristides reported to tlle people that the
proposed plan o f Tllemistocleswas lligllly advantageousbut
most dishonest,andthereforethe
people absolutelyrejected
i t ; which would nothavebeendone
by Philip of Macedon,
nor manyotherprinces,who
wouldonly haT-e looked to the
advantages, and who have gained more by their perfidy than
by any other means.
I do not speak of the breaking of treaties bccause of an occasional non-observance,thatbeinganordinarymatter;but
I
speak of thebreaking
of treatiesfrom some cstraordinary
cause ; and here I believe, from what has been said, that the
people are less frequently guilty of this than princes, and are
therefore more to be trusted.

CHAPTER LX.
HOW THE COXSULATES ANDSONE
OTHER MAGISTRACIES WERE BESTOWED Ipr‘ RORIE WITHOUT REGARD TOTHEAGE
O F PERSONS.

WE see from the course of history that tlle Roman republic,
after the plebeians became entitled to the consulate, admitted
all its citizens to this dignity without distinction of age or birth.
In truth, age never formed a necessary qualification for public
office; merit was the onlyConsideration,
whctllerfound
in
young or old men. This is evidenced by the casc of Valerius
corvinus, who was made Consul a t t w e n t y - t h e years of age;
it mas lie who said to his soldiers that “the consulate was the
“reward of merit, and not of birth.” Upon this subjcct much
may be said. As regards birth, that point was
conceded from
necessity, and the same necessity that existed in Rome will be
felt in every republic tllat aims to achieve the same success as
Romc; for men cannot be made to bear labor and privations
without tlleinducement of a correspondingreward, nor can
they be deprived of such hope of reward w-ithout danger. It was
Proper, therefore, that thepeople should at an early period have
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had the hope of obtaining the right to the consulate, and that
they should nurse that hope for a while, without realizing i t ;
and when after a whilc that hope no longer sufficed them, the
reality had to be conceded to them. The state that does not admit it,s people to a share of its glory may treat them in its owl1
way, as we have discussed elsewhere; but a state t,hat wishes to
undertake what Romehas done cannot make sucha distinction.
And admitting that this may be so with regard to birth, then
thc question of age is necessarily also disposed o f ; for in electing a young man to an office which demands the prudence of an
old man, it is necessary, if the election rests with the people,
that he shouldhavemade
himself worthy of that distinction
by some extraordinary action. And wllen a young man has so
much merit as to hare distinguished
himself by some notable
action, it would be agreat loss forthestatenotto
be able
to avail of his talents and services ; and that 110 should have to
wait until old age has robbed him of that vigor o f mind and
activity of which tlle state might have tlle bencfit in his earlier
age, as Rome had of Valerius Corvinus, of Scipio, of Pompey,
and of many others who had the honors of triumph when very
young men.

S E C O N D BOOK.

INTRODUCTION.
M E N everpraisetheoldentime,andfindfaultwiththe
present,thoughoftenwithoutreason.They
are suchpartisans of thepastthattheyextolnot
only thetimeswhich
they knowonly by theaccountsleft
of them by historians,
but, havinggrownold,theyalsolaudalltheyremember
to
hareseenintheiryouth.Theiropinion
is generallyerroneous in that respect, and I think the reasons which cause this
illusion are various. The first
I believe to be the fact that we
never know the whole truth about the past, andvery frequently
writers conceal such events aswould reflect disgrace upon their
century, whilst they magnify and amplify those that lend lustre
to it. The majority
of authors obey the fortune of conquerors
to that degree that, by way of rendering their victories more
glorious, theyexaggeratenotonlythevaliantdeeds
of the
victor, but also of the vanquished; so t,hat future generations
of thecountries of both will hare causetowonder
at those
men and times, and are obliged to praise and admire them to
the utmost.Anotherreason
is that men’s hatredsgenerally
springfromfear
or envy. Now, these tmo powerful reasons
of hatred do not exist for
us with regard to the past, which
can no longerinspireeitherapprehensionor
envy. Butit
is very different with the affairs
of the present, in whichwe
ourselves are either actors or spectators, and of which we have
a completeknowledge, nothing being concealed from us; and
knowing the good together with many other things that
are
displeasing to us, we are forced to conclude that the present
is inferior to the past, though in reality it may be much more
Worthy of gloryandfame.
I donotspeak
of matters pertaining to the arts, which shine by their intrinsic merits, which
timecanneitheradd
to nor diminish; hut I speak of such
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things as pertain to the actions and manners of men, of which
we do not possess such manifest evidence.
I repeat, then, that this practice of praising and decrying is
very general, though it cannot be said that it i s always err&
neous ; forsometimes our judgmentis of necessity correct,
human affairs being in a stat.e of perpetual movement, always
either ascending or declining. We see, for illstance, a city or
country with agovernment well organized by some man of
superior ability ; for a time it progresses and attains a great
prosperity throughthetalents
of its lawgiver. Now, if any
one living at sucll a period shouldpraise the past more than
tlle time inwhich he lives, he would certainly be deceiving
himself; and this error will be found due to the reasons above
indicated. But shouldhe live in that city orcountryatthe
period after it shall have passed the zenith of its glory and in
the time of its decline, then he would not be wrong in praising
the past. Reflecting now upon the course of human affairs, I
think that, as a whole, the world remains very muchinthe
samecondition,andthe
good in it alwaysbalances the evil;
but the good and tlle evil change from one country to another,
as we learn from t,lle history of those ancient kingdoms that
differed from each other in manners, whilst the world at large
remained the same. The only differeucebeing, thatallthe
virtues that first found a place in Assyria were thence transferredto Media, andafterwards passed toPersia,andfrom
there they came into Italy and to Rome. And if after tlle fall
of the Roman Empire none other sprung up that endured
for
anylength of time, andwhere theaggregatevirtues
of the
world were kept together, we nevertheless see them scattered
amongst many nations, as, forinstance,inthekingdom
of
France, the Turkish empire,
or that of the Sultan of Egypt,
and nowadays thc people of Germany, and before them those
famousSaracens, who achieved suchgreatthingsand
conquered so greatapart
o f the world, afterhaving destroyed
theRomanEmpire
of theEast.
The different peoples of
these several countries, then, after the fall
of the Roman Empire, have possessed and possess still in great part that virtue
which i s so much lamented and so sincerely praised. And those
who live in those countries and praise the past more than the
present may deceive themselves ; hut whoever is born in Italy
and Greece, and has not become either an Ultramontane in Italy
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or a Turk in Greece,has good reason to find fault with his own
and to praise the olden times ; for in their past there are many
things worthy of the highest admiration, whilst the present has
nothing that compensates for all the extreme misery, infamy,
and degradation of a period where there i s neither observance
of religion, law, or military discipline, and which is stained by
every species of the lowest brutality ; and these vices are the
more detestable as theyexistamongstthose
who sitinthe
tribunals as judges,and hold all power in their hands, and
claim to be adored.
But to return to our argument, I say that, if men's judgment is at fault upon the pointwhether the presentage be
better than the past, of which latter, owing to its antiquity,
they ca.nnot havesuchperfectknowledgeas
of their own
period, t,he judgment of old men of whatthey have seen in
theiryouthandintheir
old ageshouldnot
be false,inasmuch as they hare equally seen both the one and the other.
This would be true, if men at the differentperiods of their
lives had the same judgment and the same appetites. But as
these vary(thoughthetimes
do not),thingscanuotappear
thesametomen
who haveothertastes,otherdelights,and
other considerations in age from what they had in youth. For
as men when they age lose their strength and
energy,whilst
their prudence and judgment improve, so the same things that
in youth appeared to them supportable and good, will of necessity, when theyhavegrownold,seemtotheminsupportable
and evil;andwhentheyshould
blame their own judgment
they find fault with thetimes.Noreorer,ashumandesires
are insatiable, (because their nature is to have alld to do everythingwhilstfortunelimitstheir
possessions and capacity of
enjoyment,) this gives riseto a constantdiscontent inthe
human mind and a weariness of the things they possess; and
it is this which makes t'hem decry the present, praise the past,
and desirethefuture,andallthiswithoutanyreasonable
motive. I know not, then, whether I deserve to be classed with
those who deceive themselves, if in these Discourses I shall laud
too much the times of ancient Rome and censure those of our
own day. Andtruly, if the virtuest'hatruledthenandthe
vices that prevail now were not as clear as the sun, I should
be more reticent in my expressions, lest I should fall into the
very error for which I reproach others.
But the matter being
VOL
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so manifest that everybody sees it, I shall boldly and openly
say what I think of the former times and of the present, SO as
to excite in the mindsof the young men who may read my writings the desire to avoid the evils of the latter, and to prepare
themselves to imitate the virtues of the former, whenever fortune presents them the occasion. For it is the duty of an honest man to teach others that good wltich the malignity of the
times and of fortune.has prevented his doing himself ; so that
amongst the many capable ones whom he has instructed, some
one perhaps, more favored by Heaven, may perform it.
Having in the preceding Book treated of the conduct of the
Romans in matters relating to their internal affairs, I shall in
this Book speak of what the Roman peopIe did in relation to
the aggrandizement of their empire.

CHAPTER I.
THE GREATNESS OF THE ROMANS WAS DUE MORE TO THEIR VALOR
AND ABILITYTHAN
TO GOOD FORTUNE.

MANY authors, amongst them that most serious writer Plutarch, have heldthe opinion thatthe people of Rome were
more indebted in the acquisition of their empire to the favors
of Fortune than to their own merits. And amongst other reasons adduced by Plutarch is, that by their own confession it
appears that the Roman people ascribed all their victories to
Fortune, because they built more temples to that goddess than
t o any other deity. It seems that Livius accepts that opinion,
for he rarely makes a Roman speak of valor without coupling
fortune with it. Now I do not share that opinion at all, and
do not believe that it can be sustained; for if 110 other republic
has ever been known to make suchconquests, it is admitted
that none other was so well organized forthat purpose as
Rome. It was tge valor of herarmiesthat
achieyed those
conquests, but it was the wisdom of her condud and thenature
of her institutions, as established by her first legislator, that
enabled her to preserve these acquisitions, as we shall more
fully set forth in the succeeding chapters. But
it is said that
the fact that the
Roman people neT-er .had two important wars on
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hand at the same timewas due more to their good fortune than
their wisdom; for they did not engage
in war with the Latins
untilthey
hadbeatentheSamnites
so completely thatthe
Romans themselves had to protect them with their arms; nor
did they combat the Tusca.ns until after they had subjugated
the Latins, and had by repeated defeats completely enervated
theSamnites.Doubtless
if these twopowerful nationshad
united against Rome whilst their strength
was yet unbroken,
it may readily be supposed that they could have destroyed the
Roman republic.
But however this may have been, certain it is that the Romans never had two importantwarstosustain
at the same
time ; but it rather appears that the beginning
of one caused
the termination of the other, or that the ending of one gam
rise to the next. This is readily
seen by examining the succession of theirwars ; for,leavingasidetheonetheywere
engaged in before the capture of Rome by the Gauls, we see
that whilsttheyfought
againsttheEqueansandthe
VoL
scians at a t'imewhen thesenations were still powerful, no
other people rose uptoattackthematthesame
time. But
when these xere subdued, then occurred the war against the
Samnites ; and although the Latins
revolted before that war
was concluded,yetwhen
thisrevolt broke outtheSamnites
had already formed a league with the Romans, and
it was by
the aid of their army that theybroke down the pride of the
Latins. And when these were subdued, the war with the Samnites was renewed ; but the repeated defeats inflicted upon them
by the Romans had
so enfeebled their forces, that, when the
war with the Tuscans occurred, that
also was quicklyterminated. ButtheSamnites
roseup once morewhen Pyrrhus
came into Italy ; and when he was beaten and driven back to
Greece, the first war with the Carthaginians was begun, which
was hardlyterminated before the combined Gaulsconspired
against Rome, and poured down through the various passes of
theAlps ingreatnumbers,but
weredefeatedwith
terrible
carnagebetweenPopoloniaand
Pisa, where now standsthe
tower of San Vincenti. After this war
wasfinished, the Romanswere not enga,ged in any other of importance during a
period of twenty years ; for they only fought the Ligurians and
aremnant of Gauls who were in Lombardy. And thus they
remained untilthe secondCarthaginianwar
broke out,and
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occupied themforsixteenyears.Whenthishad
been most
gloriously concluded, the Macedonian war occurred ; and after
that the war with Antiochus and Asia. When these had been
victoriously terminated,thereremainedinthe
whole world
neither prince nor republic that could, alone or unitedly, have
resisted theRoman power. Considering now the succession
of thesewars, priortothelast
victory, andthemanner
in
which they wereconducted, we cannotfailto
recognize in
them acombination of good fortunewiththegreatest
valor
and prudence. And ifwe examine into the cause of that good
fortune we shall readilyfind i t ; for it is most certainthat
when a prince or a people attain that degree of reputation that
allthe neighboring princesand peoples feartoattack
him,
none of them will ever venture to do it except under the force
of necessity ; so that it will be, as it were, at the option of that
potent prince or people to makewar upon such neighboring
powers asmay
seem advantageous,whilstadroitly
keeping
theothers quiet. Andthishe
caneasily do, partly by the
respect they hare for his
power, and partly because they are
deceived by themeans employed tokeepthem
quiet.And
other powers that are more distant and have no immediate intercourse with him, will look upon this as a matter too remote
for them to be concerned about, and will continue in this error
until the conflagration spreads to their door, when they will
have no meansforextinguishing it excepttheir own forces,
which will no longer suffice when the fire has once gained the
upper hand. I will say nothing of how the Samnites remained
indifferent spectators when they saw the Volscians and Equeans defeated by the Romans ; and not to be too prolix I will
at once come to the Carthaginians, who had already acquired
great power andreputation when theRomans werefighting
with the Samnites and the Tuscans; for they were masters of
allAfrica,they held Sardiniaand Sicily, and had already a
foothold in Spain. Their own power, andthefactthat
they
were remote from the confines of Rome, made them indifferent
about attackingtheRomans, or succoringtheSamnites and
Tuscans, but they did what men are apt to do with regard to
a growing power, they rather sought by an alliance with the
Romans to securetheirfriendship.
.Nor did they become
aware of the error they had committed until after theRomans,
having subjugated a l l the nations situated between them and
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the Carthaginians, began to contest the dominion of Sicily and
Spain withthem.
The same thing happened to the Gauls as
to the Carthaginians, andalso to King Philipof Macedon and to
Antiochus. Each one of these believed that, whilst the Romans
were occupied with the other, they would be overcome, and that
then it would be time enough either by peace or war to secure
themselves against the Romans. So that I believe that the good
fortune which followed the Romans in these parts would have
equally attended other princes who had acted as the Romans
did, and had displayed t.he same courage and sagacity.
It would be proper and interesting here to show the course
which theRomansadopted
whenthey enteredtheterritory
of anenemy,butthat
we havealreadyexplainedthis
at
length in our treatise of The Prince.” I will only say in
a few words that they always endeavored to have some friend
in these new countries who couldaid them by opening the
way for themtoenter,and
alsoserve as ameans for retaining their possession.
Thus we see that by the aid of
the Capuans they entered Samnium, and through the
Camertinitheygot
into Tuscany ; the Mamertini helped them into
Sicily, theSagunt’inesintoSpain,
Masinissa intoAfrica,and
the Massilians andEduansinto
Gaul. Andthusthey
never
lacked similarsupporttofacilitatetheirenterprises,
both in
the acquisition and preservation of new provinces. And those
people who will observe the same mode of proceeding will find
thattheyhavelessneed
of fortunethanthose
who donot.
And to enable everybody to know how much more the valor
and ability of the Romans served them in the conquest of their
empire than Fortune, we will discuss in the following chapter
the characters of the different peoples whom the Romans had
to encounter, and with what obstinate
courage they defended
their liberty.

CHAPTER 11.
WHAT NATIONS
THE

ROMANS

HAD TO CONTEND AGAINST,

WITH WHATOBSTINACYTHEYDEFENDED

NOTHING
required

AND

THEIR LIBERTY.

so much effort on the part of the Romans

t o subdue the nations around them,

as well as those of more
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distantcountries,asthe
love of libertywhichthese
people
cherishedinthosedays
; andwhichtheydefended
with 80
muchobstinacy, that nothing but the exceeding valor
of the
Romans could ever hare subjugated them. For we know from
manyinstancestowhatdangerthey
exposed themselresto
preserve or recover theirliberty,andwhat
vengeance they
practised upon those who haddeprivedthem
of it. The lessons of history teach us also, on the other hand, the injuries
people sufferfromservitude.Andwhilstin
our ownt'imes
there is only one country in which we can say that free communities exist, in those ancient times all countries
contained
numerouscitiesthat
enjoyed entireliberty.
In thetimes of
which me are now speaking, there were in Italy from the mbuntains that diride the present Tuscany from Lombardy,
down
to the extreme point, a number of independent nations, such as
the Tuscans, the Romans, the Samnites, and many others, that
inhabited the rest of Italy. Nor is there ever any mention
of
therehavingbeenotherkingsbesidesthosethatreignedin
Rome, and Porsenna, king of the Tuscans, whose line became
extinct in a m%nner not mentioned in history. But
we do see
that, at tlle time when the Romans went to besiege Veii, Tuscany was free, and
so prized her liberty and hated the
very
name of king, that when the Veienti had created a king in
their city for its defence, and applied to the Tuscans
for help
against tlle Romans, it was resolred, after repeated
deliberations, not to grant such assistance to the Veienti
so long as
they lived underthatking;fortheTuscans
deemed it not
well toengage ,in the defence of thosewhohadvoluntarily
subjectedthemselvestotherule
of one man. And
it is easy
tounderstand whence that affection forlibertyarose in the
people, for they had seen that cities never increased in dominion or wealth unless they were free. And certainly
it is wonderful to think of the greatness which Athens attained within
the space of a hundred years after having freed
herselffrom
the tyranny of Pisistratus ; and still more wonderful is it
to
reflect upon the greatness which Rome achieT-ed after she was
rid of herkings.The
cause of this is manifest, for it is not
individual prosperity, but the general
good, that makes cities
great ; andcertainlythegeneralgoad
is regarded nowhere
but in republics, because whatever they do is for the common
benefit, andshould it happentoproveaninjury
to one or
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more indiriduals, those for whose benefit the thing is done are
so I1Umerous that they can always carry the measure against
tile few that are injured by it. But the very reverse happens
where there is a prince whose private interests are generally
in opposition to those of the city, whilst the measures taken
for the benefit of the city are seldom deemed personally advantageous by the prince. Thisstate of things soon leadsto a
tyranny, tlle least evil of which is to check the advance of tlle
city in itscareer of prosperity, so that it grows neitherin
porrer norwealth,but
on thecontraryratherretrogrades.
And if fate should have it that the tyrant is enterprising, and
by his courage and valor extends his dominions,
it will never
be €or the benefit of the city, but only for his own; for he will
never bestowhonors and officeupon the good and brave citizens over whom he tyrannizes, so that he may not have occasion tosuspectandfearthem.
Nor will hemakethestates
which lie conquers subject or tributary to tlle city of which he
is the despot, because i t would not be to his advantage to make
that city powerful, but it will always be for his interest to keep
the state disunited, so that each place and country shall recognize him only as master; thus he alone, and n’ot his country,
profits by his conquests. Those who desire to have this
opinion confirmed by many other arguments, need but read Xenophon’s treatise ‘‘ On Tyranny.”
It is nowonder,t,hen,
thattheancientshatedtyranny
and loved freedom, and that the very name of Liberty should
have been held in suchesteem
by them ; as wasshown
by tlle Syracusans whenHieronymus, the nephew of Hiero,
was killed. Whenhisdeath
became known to hisarmy,
which was nearSyracuse,
it caused at firstsomedisturbances, andthey
wereaboutcommitting
violence upon his
murderers; but when they learnt that the cry of Liberty had
been raised in Syracuse,they weredelighted,andinstantly
returned to order.Theirfuryagainstthetyrannicideswas
quelled, a,nd theythoughtonly
of how a freegovernment
might be established in Syracuse. Nor can we wonder that
the people indulge in extraordinary revenge against those who
llave robbed them of theirliberty ; of which we could cite
many instances, but will quote only one that occurred in Corcyra, a city of Greece, during the Peloponnesian war.
Greece
was at that time divided intotwoparties,
one of which ad-
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hercd to the Athenians, and the other to the Spartans, and
a similar division of parties existed in most of the Greek cities.
It happened thatinCorcyrathe
nobles, beingthestronger
party, seized upon the libert.ies of the people ; butwiththe
assistance of theAtheniansthepopularpartyrecoveredits
pomcr, and, having seized tlle nobles, they tied their hands behind their backs, and threw them into a prison large enough
to hold them all. Theythence took eight or tenat a time,
under pretence of sending them into exile in different
direct,ions ; but instead of that they killed them with many
cruelties. When the remainder became aware of this, they resolved
if possible to escape such an ignominious death
; and having
armedthemselvesas
well as they could, theyresisted those
who attempted to enter the prison ; but when tlle people heard
this disturbance, they pulled down the roof and upper portion
of the prison, and suffocated the nobles within under its ruins,
Many such not,able and horrible cases occurred in that country,
which sllons t'lmt tlle people will avenge their lost liberty with
more energy than when it is merely threatened.
Reflecting now as to whence it came that in ancient times
the people were more devoted to liberty than in the present, I
believe that it resulted from this, that men
were stronger in
those days, which I believe to be attributable to the difference
of education, founded upon the difference of their religion and
ours. For, as our religion teachesusthetruthandtlletrue
way of life, it causes us to attach less value to the honors and
possessions of this world ; whilst the Pagans, esteeming those
things as the highest good, were more energetic and ferocious
intheir actions. Wemay observe thisalsoinmost
of their
institutions, beginning with the magnificence of their sacrifices
as compared with the humility of ours, which are gent'le solemnities rather than magnificent ones, and hare notlling
of energy
or ferocity in them, whilst in theirs there was no lack of pomp
and show, to which was superadded the ferocious and bloody
nature of the sacrifice by the slaughter of many animals, and
the familiarity with this terrible sight assimilated the natureof
men to their sacrificialceremonies.Besides
this,thePagan
religion deified only men who had achieved great glory, such
as commanders of armies and chiefs of republics, whilst ours
glorifies more the humble and contemplative men than themen
of action.Ourreligion,moreover,
placesthesupreme happi-
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ness in humility, lowliness, and a contempt for worldly objects,
wllilst the other, on the contrary, places the supreme good in
grandeur of soul, strength of body, and all such other qualities
as render men formidable ; and if our religion claims of us fortitude of soul, it is more to enable us to suffer than to achieve
great deeds.
These principles seem to me to have made men feeble, and
caused them to become an easy prey to evil-minded men, who
can control them more securely, seeing that the great
body of
men, for the sake of gaining Paradise, are more
disposed to
endure injuries than to
avenge them. And although
it would
seem that the world has become effeminate and Heaven disarmed, yet this arises unquestionably from the baseness
of men,
who have interpreted our religion according to tlle promptings
of indolence ratherthanthose
of virtue.For
if we were to
reflect that our religion permitsustoexaltand
defend our
country, we shouldsee that according to it we ought also to
love and honor our country, and prepare
ourselves so as to be
capable of defending her. It is this education, then, and this
false interpretation of our religion, that is tlle cause of there
not being so m m y republics nowadays as there were anciently ;
and that there is no longer the same lore
of liberty amongst
the people now as there was then. I believe, however, that another reason for this will be found in tlle fact that the Roman
Empire, by force of arms, destroyed all t'he republics and free
cities ; andalthoughthatempirewasafterwards
itself dissolved, yetthesecities
could notreunitethemselvesnor
reorganize their civil institutions, except in a rery few instances.
Be that, however, as it may, the Romans found everywhere
aleague of republics,well armed for the most obstinate
defence of theirliberties,showingthat
it required tlle rare
ability andextremevalor
of tlleRomans to subjugatethem.
Andto give butoneexample
of this, we willconfineourselves to the case of the Samnites, wllicll really seems marrellous. This people Titus Livius himself admits to have been so
powerful and valiant in arms that, until the time
of the Consul Papirius Cursor, grandson
of the first Papirius, a period
of forty years, they were able to resist the Romans, notwithstandingtheirmanydefeats,thedestruction
of their cities,
and much slaughter. That country, which was then so thickly
inhabited and containedso many cities, i s now almost a desert ;
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and yet it was originally so powerful and well governed that it
would have been unconquerable by any other than Romanvalor.
It is easy to discover the cause o f this different state of things,
for it all comes from this, that formerly that people enjoyed
freedom, and now they live in servitude ; for, as I have already
said above, only thosecitiesandcountriesthatarefreecan
aciliercgreatness.Population
isgreaterthere
becausemarriages are more free and offer more advantages to the
citizen ;
for people will gladly have children when they know that they
can support them, and that they will not be deprived of their
patrimony, and where they know that their children, not o~lly
are born free and not slayes, but,
if theypossess talents and
virtue. can arrive at the highest dignities of the state. I n free
countries we also see wealth increase more rapidly, both that
which results from the culture
of the soiland that which is
produced by industry and art ; for everybody gladly multiplieR
thosethings,andseekstoacquire
t,hosegoods
the possession of whichhecantranquilly
enjoy. Thencemen viewith
each other to increase both private and
public wealth, which
consequentlyincrease in an extraordinarymanner.Butthe
contrary of all this takes place in countries that are subject to
another ; and the more rigorous the subjectionof the people, the
more will they be deprived of all the good to which they had
previously been accustomed. And the hardest of all servitudes
is to be subject to a republic, and this for these reasons : first,
because it is more enduring, and there is no
hope of escaping
from it ; and secondly, because republics aim
to enervate and
weakenall otherstates so astoincreasetheir
own power.
This is not the case
with a prince who holds another count'ry
in subjection, unless indeed he should be a barbarous devastator
of countries and a destroyer of all human civilization, such as
the princes of the Orient. But if he be possessed of only ordinary humanity, he will treat all cities that are subject to him
equally well, and will leave them in the enjoyment of their arts
andindustries,andmeasurablyalltheirancientinstitutions.
So that if they cannot grow the same as if they were free, they
will at least not be ruined whilst in bondage ; and by this is
understood that bondage into which cities fall that become subject to a stranger, for of that to one of t.heir own citizens we
have already spoken above.
Considering now all that has been said, we need not wonder
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atthe power which the Samnites possessed, so long as they
were free, nor at the feeble condition to which they afterwards
became reduced when they were subjugated. Titus Livius testifies to this in several instances, and mainly in speaking of the
war with Hannibal, where he states that the Samnites, pressed
by a legion of Romans which was a t Nola, sent messengers to
Hannibal to implore his assistance. These said in their address
that for a hundred years t’hey had combated the Romans with
their own soldiers and generals, and had many times sustained
the contestagainsttwoconsulararmiesandtwoConsulsat
Once; but that now theyhad beenreduced so low that they
were hardly able to defend themselves against the one small
Roman legion that was stationed at Nola.

CHAPTER 111.
ROME BECAME GREAT BY RUININGHERNEIGHBORINGCITIES,AND
BY FREELY ADMITTING STRANGERS TO HER
PRIVILEGES
AND
HONORS.

“Crescit interea Roma, Albce ruinis.” Those who desire a
city to achieve greatempiremust
endeavor by all possible
means tomakeherpopulous;forwithoutanabundance
of
inhabitants it is impossibleever
tomake a city powerful.
This may be done in two ways; either by attracting population
by theadvantages offered, or by compulsion. Thefirst is to
make it easy and secure for strangers to
come and establish
themselves there, and the second istodestroythe
neighboring cities, and to compel their inhabitants to come and dwell in
yours. Theseprinciples were so strictly observed by the Romans, that, in the time
of the sixth king, Rome had already
eighty thousandinhabitants
capable of bearingarms.The
Romans acted like a good husbandman, who for the purpose
of strengthening a tree and making it produce more fruit and
to mature it better, cuts off the first shoots it puts out, SO that
by retaining the sap and rigor in the trunk the tree may afterwards put forth more abundant branches and fruit. And that
this is a good plan for aggrandizing a city and extending
its
empire, is proved by the example of Sparta and Athens, both
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most warlike republics, and regulated by most excellent laws ;
and yet they did not attain the same greatness as Rome, which
was far less well regulated. No other reason can be assigned
for this than the above ; for Rome, from having by the above
two methods increased its population, was enabled to put two
hundred thousand men into the
field, whilst Sparta and Athens couldnot raisemorethantwentythousandeach.And
this resulted not from
Rome’s being more favorably situated,
but solely from the difference in their mode of proceeding. For
Lycurgus, the founder of the Spartan republic, believing that
nothing would more readily destroy his laws than the
admixture of new inhabitants,dideverything
possible to prevent
strangersfrom
coming intothe
city. Besides
prohibiting
theirobtaining citizenship by marriage,andallotherintercourse and commerce that bring men together, he ordered that
inhis republic only leather moneyshould be used, SO as to
indispose all strangers from bringing merchandise into Sparta,
or exercising any kind of art or industry there, so that the city
never could increase in population.
Now, as all the actions of
men resemble those of nature, it is neither naturalnor possible
that a slender trunk should support great branches ; and thus
a small republic cannot conquer and hold cities and kingdoms
thatarelargerandmore
powerful thanherself,and
if she
does conquer them, she will experience the same fate as a tree
whose branches are larger than the trunk,
which will not be
able to support them, and will be bent by every little breeze
that blows. Such was the case with Sparta when she had conquered all the cities of Greece; but no sooner did Thebes revolt, than all the other cities
revolted likewise, and the trunk
was quickly leftwithoutany
branches. This could nothave
happened to Rome, whose trunk was so strong that it could
easilysupportall its branches. The above modes of proceeding, then, together with others of which we shall speak hereafter, made Rome great and most powerful, which Titus Livius
points out in these few words : ‘‘ Rome grew, whilst Alba was
( 4 ruined.”
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IT.

TEE ANCIENT
REPUBLICS
EMPLOYED
THREE
DIFFERENT
METEODS
FORAGGRANDIZINGTHEMSELVES.

WHOEVER
has studied ancient history will have found that
therepublicshadthreemethods
of aggrandizement. One of
these was that observed by theancientTuscans,namely,to
form a confederation of several republics, neither of which had
any eminence over the other in rank or authority; and in their
conquests of other cities they associated these with themselves,
in a similar manner t o that practised by the Swiss nowadays,
and as was done anciently in Greece by the Achaians and the
Btolians. But as the Romans had many wars with the
Tuscans, I will (by way of illustrat,ingthefirstmethod)
give a
more particular account of these people. Before the establishment of the Roman empire, the Tuscms were very powerful in
Italy, both by land and by sea; and although we have no particular history of t,hem, yet there are some traditions and vestiges of their greatness ; and it is known that they senta colony
to the shores of the sea north of them, which they called Adria,
and which became so important that it gave its name to that
sea, which is still called the“Adriatic.”
It is also known
thatthey,subjectedtotheirauthoritytheentirecountry
stretching from the Tiber to the foot
of the Alps, comprising
the main body of Italy ; although two hundred years before the
Romans became 80 powerful the Tuscans lost their dominion
over that part of the country which is now called Lombardy.
This province had been seized and occupied by the Gauls, who
either from necessity, or attracted by the soft climate and the
fruits of Italy, and especially the wine, came there led by their
chief Bellovesus ; and having routed and driven out its inhabitants,theyestablishedthemselvesthereandbuiltnumerous
cities, and gave that country their own name of Gallia, which
it bore untilsubjugated by theRomans.TheTuscansthen
lived inperfectequality,and
employed fortheiraggrandizementthe first methodmentioned above. Theirconfederation
consisted of twelve cities, amongst which were Clusium, Veii,
Fiesole, Volterra, and others, who governed their empire ; their
conquests, however, could not extend beyond Italy, a consider-
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ablepart of which remainedstillindependent
of themfor
reasons which we will state further on.
The second method employed by theancientrepublicsfor
their aggrandizement was to make associates
of other states;
reservingtothemselves,
however, thcrights of sovereignty,
t.he seat of empire,andtheglory
of theirenterprises.This
wasthemethod observed by theRomans.Thethird
method
was to make the conquered people immediatelysubjects,and
not associates, and vas practisedby the Spartans and Athenians.
Of these three methods the latter
is perfectly useless, as was
proved by thesetwo republics,who perishedfrom no other
cause than from hal-ing made conquests which they could not
maintain. For toundertakethegorernment
of conquered
cities by violence, especially when they have been accustomed
to the enjoyment of liberty, is a most difficult and troublesome
task ; andunless you are powerfully armed, you willnever
securetheir obedience nor be abletogovernthem.Andto
enable you to be thus powerful it becomes necessary to have
associates, by whose aid you can increase the population of your
own city ; and as neither Sparta nor Athens did either of these
things, their conquests proved perfectly useless.
Rome, on the
contrary, followed the second plan, and did both things, and
consequently rose to such exceeding power ; and as she was the
only state that persistently adhered to this system,
so she was
also theonly one thatattainedsuchgreat
power. Having
created for herself manyassociatesthroughoutItaly,
she
granted to them in many respects an almost entire
equality,
always,however, reserring to herself theseat of empireand
the right of command; so that these associates (without being
themselves aware of it) devoted their own efforts and blood to
their own subjugation.For so soon astheRomansbegan
to
lead their armies beyond the limits of Italy, they reduced other
kingdoms to provinces, and made subjects of those mho, having
been accustomed to lire under kings, were indifferent to becomingsubjects of another; and from having Roman governors,
and having been conquered by Roman arms, they recognized
no superiortotheRomans.
Thus theassociates of Rome
inItalyfoundthemselvesallat
once surrounded by Roman
subjects, and at the same time pressed by a powerful city like
Rome; and when they became aware o f the trap into which
they had been led, it was too late to remedy the evil, for Rome
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had become toopowerful by the acquisition of foreign provinces, as also within herself by the increased population which
shehad armed.Andalthoughtheseassociates
conspired together to revenge the wrongsinflicted upon them by Rome,
yet they were quickly subdued, and their condition made even
worse ; forfromassociatesthey
weredegraded to subjects.
This mode of proceeding (as has been said) was practised only
by theRomans;and
a republicdesirous o f aggrandizement
should adoptnootherplan,forexperiencehas
proved that
there is none better or more sure.
The first method of which we have spoken, that of forming
coufederations like those of the Tuscans, Acllaians, and Btolians, or the Swiss of the present day, is next best after that
practised by the Romans ; for if it does not admit of extensive
conquests, it has at least two other advantages : the one, not
to become easily involved in war, and the other, that whatever
conquests aremadeareeasilypreserved.Thereason
why a
confederation of republicscannot well makeextensive conquests is, that they are not a compact body, and do not have a
central seat of power, which embarrasses consultation and concentrated action. It also makes them less desirous of dominion,
for, being composed of numerous, communities that are t o share
in thisdominion,they do not valueconquests as much as a
single republic Ohat expects to enjoy the exclusive benefit o f
themherself.
Furthermore,theyare
governed by a council,
which naturally causes their resolutions to be more tardy than
those thatemanatefrom
a singlecentre.Experience
has
also shown that this system o f confederation has certain limits,
which they have in no instance transgressed; being composed
of twelve or fourteen states at most, they cannot
well extend
beyond thatnumber,astheirmutual
defence would become
difficult, and therefore they seek no further extension
of their
dominion, -either because necessity does not push them to it,
or because they see no advantage in further conquests, for the
reason given above. For in suchcasethey would haveto do
one of two things: either to continue adding other states to
theirconfederation,whichwouldthen
become so numerous
88 to create confusion, or they would have to make the
conquered people subjects. Andasthey
see the difficulties of
this, and the little advantage that
would result from it, they
attach no value toan extension of their dominion. When
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therefore these confederations have become sufficiently strong
by their number, so that they consider themselves secure, they
are apt to dotwo things : one, to take smaller states under
their protection, and t,hus to obtain money from them which
they can easilydivide amongst themselves ; and the other is
to engage in the military service and pay of one prince or another, as the Swiss do nowadays, and as we read in history was
done by thosementioned above. Titus Liviusgives us proof
of this when herelates how Philip,king of Macedon, being
engaged in negotiations with Titus Quintius Flaminius in presence of one of the prators of the Btolians, addressed that pretor and reproached him with the avarice and lack of good faith
of the Btolians ; saying that “ they were not ashamed to take
“military seryice under any one, and at the same time supply
“troops to his enemy,
so that the Atolian colorswere often
“seeninboth opposing armies.” We see thereforethatthis
system of confederations has alwaysbeen thesame,andhas
everproduced thesameresults.We
also see thatto make
conquered people subjects has ever been a source of weakness
and of little profit, and that when carried too far it has quickly
proved ruinous to the conqueror. And if this system of making subjects is disadvantageous to warlikerepublics, how much
more pernicious must it be for such as have n o armies, as is
the case with the Italian republics of our day ?
All this proves, therefore, the excellence of the plan ‘adopted
by the Romans, which is the more to
be admired as they had
noprevious example to guide them, and which has not been
followed by any other state since Rome. As to the system of
confederations, that has been followed only by the Swiss, and
by the Suabian league. I n conclusion, we will state that many
wise institutions of theRomans,both
as regardsthe
government of their internal and external
affairs, have not only
not been imitated in our times, but hare not even been taken
into account by any one, being deemed by some not to have
been founded in truth, by some to be impossible, and by others
inapplicable and ‘useless ; so that by remaining in t,his ignoranceItalyhas
become the prey of whoever has chosen to
attackher.But
if it has seemedtoo difficult toimitatethe
example of the Romans, certainly that of the ancient Tuscans
should notbe deemed so, especially by theTuscans of the
present day. For if they failed to acquire that power in Italy
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which the Roman method of proceeding would have given them,
they at least lived for a long time in security, with much glory
of dominion and of arms, and high praisefor their manners
andreligion.
This power andglory of theancientTuscans
was first checked by the Gauls, and afterwards crushed by the
Romans ; andwas so completelyannihilated, that, although
two thousandyears ago the power of theTuscans wasvery
great, yet now there is scarcely any memento or vestige of it.
And t'his has caused me t o consider a,s to whence this oblivion
of thingsarises, which I propose to discussin the following
chapter.

CHAPTER V.
THECHANGES
OF RELIGION AND OF LANGUAGES,TOGETHER
WITH
THE OCCURRENCE OF DELUGES AND PESTILENCES, DESTROY THE
RECORD OF THINGS.

To those philosophers who maintain that the world has esisted from eternity, we might reply, that, if it were really of
such antiquity, there would reasonably be some record beyond
five thousand years, were it not that we see how the records
of time are destroyed by various causes, some being the acts
of men and some of Heaven. Those that are the acts of men
are the changes of religion and of language ; for when a new
sect springs up, that i s to say a new religion, the first effort
is (by way of asserting itself and gaining influence) to destroy
the old or existing one ; and when it happens that the founders
of the new religionspeakadifferentlanguage,
then the destruction of the old religion i s easily effected. This we know
from observing the proceedings of the Christians against the
heathen religion ; for they destroyed all its institutions and all
its ceremonies, and effaced all record of the ancient theology.
It is t,rue that they did not succeed in destroying entirely the
record of the glorious deeds of the illustrious men of the ancient creed, for they were forced to keep up the Latin language
by the necessity of writing their new laws in that tongue; but
if tl~eycould have written them in
a new language(bearing
in mind their other persecutions), there would have becn no
record whateverleft of preceding events. Whoever reads the
VOL
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proceedings of St. Gregory, and of the other heads of the Christian religion, will see with what obstinacy they persecuted all
ancient memorials, burning the works of the historians and of
the poets, destroyingthestatuesandimagesand
despoiling
everything else that gave butanindication
of antiquity. SO
that, if theyhad addeda new language t o this persecution,
everythingrelatingto previous events would in avery short
time have been sunk in oblivion.
It is reasonable to suppose that what the Christians
practised towards the Pagans, these practised in like manner
upon
their predecessors. And as the religions changed two or three
timesinsixthousandyears,allmemory
of thethings done
before that time was lost; and
if nevertheless someyestiges
of it remain, they are regarded as fabulous, and are believed by
no one; as is the case with the history
of DiodorusSiculus,
who gives anaccount of some forty or fifty thousandyears,
yet is generally looked upon as being mendacious, and I believe
vith justice.
As to causes produced by Heaven, they are such as destroy
the human race, and reduce the inhabitants
of some parts of
the world to a very few in number; such as
pestilence, famine, or inundations. Of thisthelatterarethemost
important, partly because they are most universal, and partlybecause
the few that escape are chiefly ignorantmountaineers, who,
having no knowledge of antiquitythemselves,cannottransmit any to posterity. And
should there be amongst those who
escape any that have such knowledge, they conceal or penert
it in their own fashion, for the purpose of gaining influence
and reputation; so that there remains to their successors only
just so muchasthey
were disposed towrite,and
no more.
Andthatsuchinundations,
pestilences, andfamines
occur
cannot be doubted, both because all llistory is full of accounts
of them, and because we see the effects of them in bhe oblivion
of things, and also because it seems reasonable that theyshould
occur. For in nature &s in simple bodies, when there is an accumulation of superfluousmatter, a spontaneouspurgation
takes place,which preserves the healt.11of that body. And so
it i s with that compound body, the human race;when count'ries
become overpopulated and there is no longer any room for all
the inhabitants to live, nor any other places for them to go to,
these being likewise all fullyoccupied, -and when human cun-
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Ding and wickedness have gone as far asthey can go, -then of
necessity the world must relieve itself of this excess of population by one of those three causes ; so that mankind,having
been chastised and reduced in numbers, may become better and
live with more convenience. Tuscany then,as I have said
above, was once powerful, religious, and virtuous; it had its
own customs and language ; but all this was destroyed by the
Roman .power, SO that there remainednothing of it but the
memory of its name.

CHAPTER VI.
OF THE hfANNER IN WHICH THE ROMANS CONDUCTED THEIR WARS.

HAVING
explained the means which the Romans employed
for theiraggrandizement, we will now show how they conducted their wars ; and we shall see with how much prudence
they deviated inalltheir
actionsfrom the methodsuniversally adopted by othernations, so as to maketheir road to
supreme power easy. The object of those who makewar,
either from choice or ambition, is to conquer and to maintain
their conquests, and to do this in such a manner as to enrich
themselves and not to impoverish the conquered country. To
do this, then, the conqueror should take care not to spend too
much, and in all things mainly t o look to the public benefit;
andthereforeheshouldimitatethemannerandconduct
of
the Romans, which was first of all to '(make the war short
" and sharp," a.s the French say ; for as they always put powerful armies into the field, they brought all the wars which they
had with the Latins, the Samnites, and the Tuscans to
a very
speedy conclusion. And if
we
note allthey didfromthe
foundation of Rome until the siege of Veii, we shall observe
thatalltheir
expeditions were completed insix,ten,
o r at
most twenty days. For i t was their custom so soon aswar
was declared to take the field immediately with their armies,
andpromptly to meet the enemy and give himbattle ; and
when they had gained it, the enemy (to save his country from
being devastated) came to terms, and the Romans condemned
him to cede a portion of his territory, which theyconverted
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into private possessions, or established colonies upon it,and
which,frombeingsituatedupon
their confines, served as a
guard to the Roman frontier, with
equal benefit to the colonists who received these possessions and to Rome, which was
thusguardedwithout
expense. Nor cananyplan
be more
effectual, secure, or more beneficial ; for so long as the enemy
remained quiet, so long did that guard suffice; and if he came
out in force to threaten the colony, the Romans also took the
field in force and quickly engaged him in battle and defeated
him,and,havingimposed
upon himheavier conditions than
before, theyreturned home. Andthustheyincreasedfrom
day to day their reputation with their enemies, as well as their
strength within their own state. They adhered
closely to this
Rystem untilafterthe
siege of Veii,whentheychangedit.
And to enable them to carry on longer wars, and at greater
distances,theybeganto
pay their soldiers,which until then
. theyhadnotdone,notdeeming
it necessary for short wars.
But notwithstanding their paying t,heir troops
so as to enable
them to keep the field longer, yet they never varicd from their
originalsystem of finishing thewarsas
quickly as possible,
according to time and place ; nor did they ever omit the establishment of colonies. For apart from their usual
custom, the
ambition of the Consulsalsocontributed
tomakethewars
short, for being elected only for oneyear, the half of which
they were obliged to remain in quarters, they naturally wanted
to finish the wars quickly, so as to enable them to have the
honors of triumph; and the establishment of colonies proved of
the greatest public adrantage and convenience. In the distribution of the booty the Romans, however, made some changes.
In this they were not so liberalastheyhad
been at first,
partly because it did not seem to
t,hem so necessary since the
soldiers received regular pay, and partly because the booty was
so muchlargerthatthey
applied it to the enriching of the
public treasury, so that they might be able to carry on their
enterprises without subjecting the
city to any contributions ;
and in this way the public treasury became in a shorttime
very rich. Thesetwo ways, then, of disposing of the booty
and of establishing colonies caused theRomansto
become
enriched by their wars, whilst less
wise states were impoverished by theirs; and this at last came to such a point
that a
Consul was notconsidered as havingmerited the honors of

CHAPTER VII.
HOW MUCH LAND THE ROMANS ALLOWED TO EACH COLONIST,

IT is difficult to find out the truth as to the precise extent of
land which the Romans conceded t'o each colonist. I believe
they gave them more or less, according to the locality where
they established the colony ; but I judge that, under all circumstances and in all localities, the quantity of land bestowed was
small. For the reasons,first, that theymightsendagreater
number of men to the colonies, who were to serve as a guard
to the country ; and, secondly, because the Romans were poor
at home, andit would nothave
been reasonable that they
sllould have wished their colonists to become accustomed to
too much abundance.
Titus Livius tells us that,afterthetaking
of Veii, the
Romans establisheda colony there,anddistributedtoeach
man threeand seventwelfths j U p 3 - 8 , equal to twoandtwo
thirdsacresEnglishmeasure.
For besides the above considerations,theyjudged
that it was nottheextent
of land,
but its good cultivation, that made wealth. It is necessary also
that each colony should have public pastures for their cattle,
and forests to supply wood for fuel, without which n o colony
could exist.

,
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CHAPTER TITI.
THE REASONS WHY PEOPLE LEAVE
THEIR

OWN

COUNTRY TO

SPREAD OVER OTHERS.

SINCEwe have discussed above themannerin which the
Romans conducted their wars,and
how theTuscans were
attacked by the Gauls, it seems to me not foreign to the subjectto point out that there are twodifferentkinds
of war.
The one springsfromtheambition
of princes or republics
that seek toextendtheirempire;
such were tllewars
of
AlexandertheGreat,and
those of tlic Romans,andthose
which two hostile powers carry on against each other. These
wars are dangerous, but never go so far as to drive all its inhabitants out of a province, because the conqueror is satisfied
with the submission of the people, and generally leaves them
their dwellingsand possessions, and even the enjoyment of
their own institutions. The other kind of war is when an entire people, constrained by famine or war, leave their country
with their families for the purpose of seeking a new home in
a new country,notforthe
purpose of subjecting it to their
dominion as in the first case, but with tlle intention of taking
absolute possession of it themse1~"esand driving out or killing
its original inhabitants. This kind of war is most frightful and
cruel ; and it is of this kind of war that Sallust speaks at the
end o f the history of Jugurtha, when he says that, after Jugurtha was vanquished, they heard of the movements of the Gauls,
who were coming into Italy. He then tells us that the Romans
had combated alltheothernations
only for the purpose of
subjecting them to their empire, but that in their contest with
the Gauls each side fought for its very existence. A prince or
a republic that assails another country is satisfied merelyto
kill its chiefs, but when an entire people aims to possess itself
of a country and to lire upon that which gives support to its
original inhabitants, it must necessarily destroy them all.
The Romans had three such most dangerous wars to sustain.
The first was when Rome itself wau taken by the same Gauls,
who, as we have said, had taken Lombardy from the Tuscans,
andestablishedthemselves in that country. Titus Livius assigns two causes forthisinvasion:the
first, which I have
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alreadymentioned,was
that the Gauls were tempted by the
delicious fruits, and especially the wine of Italy, which they
had not in their own country ; the second was that Gaul was
so overpopulated that the country could not support all its inhabitants, and therefore its chiefs
deemed it necessary that a
portion of them should go in search of a new country for their
dwelling-place. Havingformedthat
resolutionthey cllose as
captains of those who were to leave Bellovesus and Sicovesus,
two of their princes, of whom the first came into Italy and the
otherwent toSpain.
It wasthisdescent
of Bellovesus into
Italy that led to the occupation of Lombardy, and afterwards
to the first attack of the Gauls upon Rome. The second war
with the Gauls occurred soon after the first Carthaginian war,
and it was then that the Romans slaughtered
overtwo hundredthousandGauls
betweenPiombinoandPisa.Thethird
war of thiskind waswhen theTeutonsandtheCimbrians
came intoItaly, who, afterhavingdefeatedseveralRoman
armies,werethemselves
utterlyvanquished by Marius. The
Romans then werevictorious
in thesethreemostperilous
wars ; and It required all their energy to
enable them to be
successful ; for we see that when their armies afterwards lost
their ancient valor, the Roman Empire was destroyed by similar hordes, such as the Gotl~s, Vandals, and others, who made
themselves masters of the whole Western Empire.
These tribes migrated from their own countries, as we have
said above, driven by hunger, or war, or some other scourge,
which they had experienced at home and which obliged them
to seek new dwelling-places elsewhere.Sometimestheycame
in overwhelming numbers, making violent irruptions into other
countries,killing
theinhabitantsandtaking
possession of
their goods, establishing new kingdoms and changing the very
names of the countries, This was done by Moses, and equally
by those Barbarian tribes that took possession of the Roman
Empire. In fact, the new names which we find in Italy and
in othercountrieshavenootheroriginthaninthefact
of
being so called by their new occupants; such for instance as
Lombardy,which
was calledCisalpineGaul,
whilstFrance
was called Transalpine Gaul, and now it i s called after the
Franks who conquered it. Slavonia was called Illyria,Hungary Pannonia,EnglandBritannia;andthusmanyother
countries have changed names, to enumerate which
would be
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tedious. Moses alsochanged the name of that part of Syria
which he occupied into Judaa. And as I have said above that
peoples are sometimes driven from their own countries by war,
which obliges them to seek new dwelling-places, I will cite the
example of the Maurusians, originally inhabiting Syria, who,
whenthey heard of the coming of theHebrews, considered
themselvesnot strong enough toresistthem,andtherefore
deemed it best to leave theircountryand
savethemselves,
rather than to attempt to
save the former and be themselves
destroyed.Theythereforeleft
Syriawiththeirfamilies
and
wentintoAfrica,wheretheyestablishedthemselves,after
driving away the original inhabitants whom they found there.
And thus the same
people, who were incapable of defending
their own country, yet could seize and occupy that of others.
Procopius, who wrote an account of the war which Belisarius
carried on against the Vandals
who had taken possession of
Africa, relates that he himself had seen inscriptions on certain
columns in the places that were inhabited by these Maurusians,
in these words: " We Maurusians who fled from before Jesus
'' the Robber, son of Nava,"-whence we see the reason of their
having left Syria. Those people, therefore, who are driven from
their own country by the extremest necessity are the most dangerous, and can be rcsisted only when opposed by formidable
armies.But
whensuch
asare obliged to leave their own
country are not numerous, then
of course they are less dangerous than a whole people such as we have spoken o f ; for
theycannotthen
effect anything by force, butmust employ
cunningandaddresstoobtain
possession of someabidingplace; and having succeeded in this, they must seek to
maintainthemselvesthere
by friendshipsandalliances.
It was
thus that Bneas did, and Dido and the Massilians and others,
who allmaintainedthemselvesintheplaceswherethey
had
established themselves with the consent of the inhabitants of
those countries.
Thegreathordes
of Barbariansthathaveoverrunother
countries have nearly all come from Scythia, a cold and sterile
country, whence they were
compelled to migrate, the population being very great and the country too poor to support it ;
there being many causes that
drove them away,andnoneto
retainthem.And
if there have been nosimilarirruptions
of Barbarians during the past few hundred years, it is owing
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to a variety of reasons. The first was the great migration that
occurred atthetime
of thedecline of theRomanEmpire,
when more than thirty entire tribes left Scythia. The
second
was that Germany and Hungary, whence also similar swarms
of people hadissued,have
so improvedtheircountriesthat
theirpopulationcanexisttherewithcomfort,andtherefore
have no occasion formigrating.Andfurthermorethemen
of thesetwonationsaremostwarlike,andthusserveas
a
dike and bulwark to keep the Scythians,
whose country joins
theirs,frompresumingtopassthem.Therehave
been also
at times great movements amongst the Tartar hordes, but these
ha1-e been checked by the Hungarians and the Poles, who have
often boasted that had it not been for their. armies both Italy
and the Church would many a time have felt the pressure
of
these Tartar hordes. Let this
suffice of those people.

CHAPTER IX.
WHAT THE
CAUSES
ARE
THAT
RIOST FREQUENTLY
PROVOKE
BETWEEN
SOVEREIGNS.

WAFt

THEcause of the war between the Romans and the Samnites,
who had for a long time been allies, was that which generally
produces ruptures between great powers. This cause is sometimes due to accident, or it results from the policy of the party
thatdesirestomakethewar.
Between theRomansandthe
Samnites the cause of warwasaccidental ; for the intention
of theSamnitesinattackingtheSidicians,andafterwards
theCampanians,wasnotto
provoke warwiththeRomans.
But the Campanians, being hard pressed, appealed for help to
Rome, against the wishes bothof the Romans and the Samnites,
and gave themselves entirely to the Romans, who for their defence had to take the war upon themselves, believing that they
could not wit11 honor avoid it. For alt'hough they felt that
it
was notreasonablethatthey
shoulddefend theCampanians
against the Samnites, who were their own allies, yet it seemed
t o them that it would be disgraceful in them not to
defend them
as voluntary subjects ; persuaded that, if they did not undertake their defence, it would have the effect of alienating forever
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allthose who mightdesireto
come voluntarilyundertheir
dominion. Andastheaim
of Rome was empireand glory,
and not repose, they could not decline this opportunity.
A similar occasion gave rise to the first war against the Carthaginians, when theRomansundertookthe
defence of the
Messeaians in Sicily, which may also be attributed to accident.
But tlle second war between theRornansandCarthaginians
was notaccidental ; for Haanibal, the Carthaginian general,
assailed the Saguntines, who were the allies of the Romans in
Spain, not so much for the purpose o f injuring the Saguntines
as to provoke the Romans to arms, so as to hare occasion to
combat them and pass into Italy. This mode of proroking new
wars as always been common amongst potentat'es, who want
at least to make a shorn o f respect. for treaties. For if I desire
tomake war uponany prince with whom I have concluded
treaties that have been faithfully obserred for a length of time,
I shall attack some friend or ally of his under some color of
justification, well knowing that, in thus attacking his friend,
he will resent it, and I shall then have grounds for declaring
war agaiust him; or, if he does not resent it, he Fill thereby
manifest his n-eakncsa and lack of fidelity in not defending an
ally entibled to his protection. And one or the other of these
means mill make him lose his reputation, and facilitate the esecution of my designs.
We must note, in relation to the course of the Campania,ns
in giving themselves as voluntary subjects to the Romans
by
way of inducing these to assume the mar against the Samnites,
that the best remedy which a city has, that is unable to defend
herself alone, and is yet resolTed anyhow to resist her aggressor, is to gire herself freely to whomeyer she desires for her
defender ; as the Campaninns did to the Romans, and theFlorentinestoKingRobert
of Naples, who, thoughunwilling t o
defend them as friends, yet defended them afterwards as subjects against the power of Castruccio of Lucca, when h e pressed
them hard.

CHAPTER X.
MONEY IS NOT THE SINEWS O F WAR, ALTHOUGH IT IS GENERALLY SO CONSIDEBED.

EVERYone may begin a war at his pleasure, but cannot so
finish it.Aprince,therefore,beforeengaging
inanyenterprise should well measurehisstrength,andgovern
himself
accordingly; and he must be very careful not to
deceive himself in the estimate of his strength, which he will assuredly do
if he measures i t by his money, or by the situation of his country, or the good disposition of his people, unless lie has at the
same time an armed force of his own. For althongll the above
things will increase his strength, yet they
will not give it .to
him, and of themselves are nothing,and will be of no use
without a devotedarmy.
Neitherabundance
of money nor
natural strength of tho country will suffice, nor will the loyalty
and good will of his subjects endure, for these cannot remain
faithful to a prince who is incapable of defending them. Neither mountains nor lakes nor inacccssibleplaces will present
any difficulties toanenemy
where thereis a lack of brave
defenders. And moneyalone, so far frombeingameans
of
defence, willonly render a princethemoreliabletobeing
plundered. There cannot, therefore, be a more erroneous opinion than that money is the sinews of war. This wassaid by
Quintus Curtius in the war between Antipater of Macedon and
the king of Sparta, when he tells that want
of money obliged
the killg o f Sparta to come to battle, and that he was routed;
WIlilst, if he could have delayed the battle a few days, the news
of the death of Alexander would have reached Greece, and in
that case he would haveremainedvictorwithoutfighting.
But lackingmoney,andfearingthe
defection of hisarmy,
Who were unpaid, he was obliged to try the fortune of battle,
and
defeated ; andin consequence of this,QuintusCurtius
affirms money to be the sinews of war. This opinion is constalltlyquoted, and is acted upon by princes who are unwise
enough to follow it ; for relying upon it, they believe that plenty
of money is all they require for their defence, never thinking
that, if treasure were sufficient to insure victory, Darius would
l l ~ v evanquished Alexander,and the Greeks would have tri-
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umphed over the Romans ; and, in our day, Duke Charles the
Bold would have beaten theSwiss;and,quite
recently,the
Pope and the Florentines together would have had no difficulty
in defea,ting Francesco Maria.,nephew of Pope Julius II., in the
war of Urbino. Allthat we have named were vanquished by
those who regarded good troops, and not money, as the sinews
of war. Amongst other objects of interest which Crcesus, king
of Lydia, showed to Solon of Athens, was his countless treasure ; and to the question as to what he thought
of his power,
Solon replied, ‘6 that he did not consider him powerful on that
6‘ account, because war was made with iron, and not with gold,
6‘ and that some one might come who had more iron
than he,
‘6 and would take his
gold from him.” When after the death
of Alexander the Great an immense swarm of Gauls descended
into Greece, and thence into Asia, they sent ambassadors to the
king of Macedon to treat with him for peace. The king, by way
of showing his power, andto dazzle them, displayed before
them great quantities of gold and silver; whereupon the ambassadors of the Gauls, who had already as good as signed the
treaty, broke off all further negotiations, excited by the intense
desireto possess themselves of allthis gold ; and thus the
very treasure which the king had accumula,ted for his defence
brought about his spoliation; The Venetians, a few years ago,
having also their treasury
full, lost their entire state without
their money availing them in the least in their defence.
I maintain, then, contrary to the
general opinion, that the
sinews of war are not gold, but good soldiers; for gold alone
will not procure good soldiers, but good soldiers will always procure gold. Had the Romans attempt,ed to make their wars with
gold instead of with iron, all the treasure of the world would
not have sufficed them, considering the great enterprises they
were engaged in,andthe
difficulties theyhadtoencounter.
But by making their wars with iron, they
never suffered for
the want of gold; for it was brought to them, even into their
camp, by those who fearedthem.And
if want of money
forced the king of Sparta to try the fortune
of battle, it was
no more than what often happened from other causes ; for we
have seen that armies short of provisions, and having to starve
or hazard a battle, will alwaysprefer the latter as the more
honorable course, and where fortune mayyet in some way
favor them. It has also often happened that a general, seeing
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that his opposing enemy is about to receive reinforcements, has
preferred to run the risk
of a battle at once, rather than wait
until his enemy is reinforced and fight him then under greater
disadvantage. Wehaveseenalsointhecase
of Asdrubal,
when hewasattackedupontheriverMetaurus
by Claudius
Nero, together with another Roman Consul, that a general who
hasto choose betweenbattle or flight will alwayspreferto
fight, as then, even in the most doubtful
case, there is still a
chance of vict'ory, whilst in flight hisloss is certain anyhow.
Thereare,then,aninfinity
of reasonsthatmayinduce
a
general to give battle against his will, and the want of money
may in some instances be one of them; but that is no reason
why money should be deemed the sinews of war, which more
than anyt,hing else will influence him to that course.
I repeat
it again, then, that it is not gold, but good soldiers, that insure
Success in war. Certainly money
is a necessity, but a
secondary one, which good soldiers will overcome; for it is as impossible that good soldiers should not be able to procure gold, as it
is impossible for gold to procure good soldiers. History proves
in athousandcaseswhat
I maintain,notwithstandingthat
Pericles counselled the Athenians to make war with the entire
Peloponnesus, demonstrating to them that by perseverance and
thepower of moneythey would besuccessful.Andalthough
it is true that the Athenians obtained some successes in that
war, yet they succumbed in the end; and
good counsels and
the good soldiers of Spartaprevailedovertheperseverance
andmoney
of theAthenians.Butthetestimony
of Titus
Livius upon this question is more direct than any other, where,
in discussing whether Alexander the Great, had he
come into
Italy, would have vanquished the Romans, he points out that
there arethreethingspre-eminentlynecessarytosuccess
in
war,-plenty of good troops, sagacious commanders, and good
fortune ; and in examining afterwards whether the Romans or
Alexanderexcelledmostinthesethreepoints,hedrawshis
conclusion without ever mentioning the subject of money. The
Campanians, when requested by the Sidicians to take up arms
in their behalf against the Samnites, may have measured their
strength by their money, and not by their soldiers; for having
resolved to grant the required assistance, they were constrained
after two defeats to become tributary t o the Romans to save
tl1emselves.
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CHAPTER XI.
IT IS NOT WISE TO FORM AN ALLIANCE WITH A PRINCE THAT
HAS MORE REPUTATIONTHANPOWER.

TITUS
LIVIUS,wishing to show the error of the Sidicians in
trusting to the aid of the Campnians, and the mistake of the
latter in thinking themselves able to help them, could not have
expressed this idea more forcibly than in these words : ‘‘ The
‘‘ Campanians brought a greater name in aid of the Sidicians
“ than forces for their protection.” Whence we should conclude
that the alliances made with princes who on account of their remoteness cannot conveniently come to your assistance, or who
lack the power to do so from internal dissensions or from any
other cause, bring more reputationthansubstantial
help to
those who rely upon them. This happenedin our day to the
Florentines, when they were assailed in 1479 by the Pope and
the king of Naples, and when they derived from their alliance
wit’h t,he king of France“morereputationthan
protection.”
Thesamething
would alsohappen to any one who should
engage inanyenterpriserelying
upon thefriendship of the
Emperor Maximilian ; for that would be one o f those alliances
that would bring to him who made it “more reputation than
protection,” like what we have said of the Campanians and
the Sidicians.
The Campanians, trhen, made a mistake in imagining themselves more powerful thanthey
were inreality;and
thus
a want of properjudgment sometimescauses men, who are
incompetentto defend themselves,to engage inwarfor
the
defence of others. Thiswas done also by theTarentines,
who, when the Roman army was opposing that of the Samnites,
sent ambassadors to the Roman Consul to let him know t’lmt
they wanted peace between the two nations, and that they aere
ready tomakewar
upon theonethat
should refuse peace.
Whereupon the Consul, laughing at their proposition, caused
his bugles to sound to battle in presence of the ambassadors,
and commanded his army to attack the
enemy ; thus shoring
to the Tarentines by act and not by words of what answer he
deemed their proposal worthy.
Having discussed in the present chapter the
wrong course

‘(

C H a P T E R XII.
WHETHER IT IS BETTER, WHEN APPREHENDING AN ATTACK, To
AWAIT IT AT HOME, OR TO CARRY THE WAR INTO THE ENEMY’S
COUNTRY.

I

HAVE

heard men of muchpracticalexperience

in the art

of war discuss the question whether, supposing there to be two

princes of nearlyequal power, one of whom,being the most
spirited, hasdeclaredwaragainsttheother,it
be betterfor
the latter to await the attack within his
own territory, or to
march directly into the country of the former and attack him;
and I have heardthem give good reasonsinfavor
of either
proceeding. Those favoring the latter course
cited the advice
given by Crcesus to Cyrus, to whom, upon arriving at the confines of the Messagetes, their queen, Tamiris, sent to ask which
course he preferred, whether to come into her kingdom and attack her there, in wllicll case she would await him, or that she
should come out to meet him beyond her confines. When the
matter was under discussion, Crcesus, contrary to the opinion
of the others, advised Cyrus to attack Tamiris witlliu her own
possessions, alleging that, if he were to defeat her away from
ller country, he would not be able to take her kingdom from
her, as she would in that case have time to recover; but if he
vanquished ller within her dominions, he
would be able to follow her inher flight, andthus,withoutgivinghertimeto
recover, he coulddepril-eller
of herstate.They
cited also
the advice which Hannibal gave to Antiochus, when that king
contemplated war against the Romans, on which occasion, that
general pointed out to him that the Romans
couldnever be
beaten except in Italy, for there he
could turn against them
their arms, their allies, and their wealth; but
if he combated
them away from Italy, leaving them that country undisturbed,
he would leave them a never-failing source of supply of forces
whenever theymigllt need them;andhe
concluded that it
would be easier to take the city of Rome from the Romans
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thantheir empire, and all Italy sooner thanher provinces.
Theyfurthermoreadducedthe
case of Agathocles, who, not
being able tosustaintheattacks
of theCarthaginiansat
home, became the assailant himself, and reduced them to the
necessity of suingfor peace. They also cited Scipio, who,
to relieve Italy, carried the war into Africa.
Those of the opposite opinion maintained t'hat the greatest
evil that can be inflicted upon an enemy is to draw him away
from his own country ; and, in support of that opinion, quoted
the At'henians, who, so longastheymadewar
at their convenience at home,werealwaysvictorious,
but when they
sent their army to a distance from home into Sicily, lost their
liberty. They cited t'he poeticfable, accordingto which Antaus, king of Libya, being attacked by Hercules the Egyptian,
proved unconquerable so long as he remained within the limits
of his own kingdom, but when he was drawn away from home
by the artfulness of Hercules lost his state and
his life. This
gave risetothefablethatthegiantAntsus,inhis
contest
with Hercules, recovered his strength whenever thrown to the
ground, the earth being his mother; and therefore
Hercules,
uponobserving this,liftedhimhighintheairand
crushed
him. Amongstmoderninstancesthey
cited the well-known
case of King Ferdinand of Naples, esteemed one of the wisest
princes of histime.
When,twoyears
before hisdeath, the
report came tohimthatCharles
VIII., king of France, intended to attack him, he at
once set to work toprepare for
the war; but falling
sick and about to die, heleft, amongst
other instructions to his son Alfonso, the advice to await the
enemywithinhis
kingdom, and on noaccountto
move his
forcesoutside of his own dominions. Alfonso,however, did
not heed this advice, but sent his army into the Romagna, and,
withoutfighting,lost it and his state. Besides the instances
quoted, thereasonsbroughtforwardinfavor
of one or the
other opinion were, that he who attacks acts with more spirit
thanhe who awaitstheattack,and
so inspiresthe troops
with greater confidence; by attacking the enemy in his O W
country, you deprive him also of many advantages in availing
of his resources ; his subjects, who are plundered, can afford
him noassistance; and the presence of the enemyconstrains
the prince to be moreconsiderateinexacting
money or too
many other services from them ; so that, as Alexander said,
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theverysourcesthatenablehimtosustainthewar
will be
dried up. Besides, theattackingtroops,beingin
a strange
country,feel the necessity of fighting,whichverynecessity
inspires themwithgreater
courage..
On theotherhand,itissaidthat
by awaitingthe enemy
many advantages are gained, for without inconveniencing your
own people you may cause great inconvenience to the enemy
in the supply of provisions and all the other things that an
army requires. By thebetter knowledge of the countryyou
Can impede the enemy’s designs;andthefacility
of uniting
all your troops enables you to oppose him with greater numbers, whilsthehasnot
beenable to withdraw all his forces
fromhis own country.Andthenincase
of defeatyou can
more readily reorganize your army, because many
of your soldiers will escape, finding ready places of refuge near at hand.
Nor ha\-e you to send t o a distance for reinforcements, so that
you are enabled to employ all your forces without risking all
your fortune, whilst in a distant war you risk all your fortune
without beingable to employ all your forces. Some by way
of more effectually weakening the enemy permit him to enter
some days’ march into their country, and
allow him to take
a number of places, so that his army may be weakened by his
having togarrisonthose places, andthentheymay
be able
to combat him the more easily.
But to say now what I think on the subject, I believe that we
must make this distinction. A country is eitherwell armed, as
that of the Romans was, or as that of the Swiss is nowadays ;
or it is not well armed, as wa.s the case with the Carthaginians,
and isatpresentwithFranceandItaly.
In the latter case
Y O U must keep the enemy
at a distance ; for as your strength
consists in your money, and not in soldiers, you are lost whenever you arepreventedfromavailing
of your financial resources, andnothinginterferes
so muchwiththataswar
within your own territory. The Carthaginians are an instance
of this : SO long as they were undisturbed at home, their revenues enabled them to carry on the war against the Romans;
but when they were attacked in their own country, they were
not able even to resist Agathocles. The Florentines
could not
defend themselves against Castruccio, lord of Lucca, who had
attacked them at home, so that they were obliged to give themselves to Robert of Naples to obtain his protection. But after
VOL. 11.
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the death of Castruccio these same Florentines had the
tour.
age to attack the Dukeof Milan within his own dominions, and
to deprive him of hisstate.
As muchcourageasthey
displayed in the war at a distance,just so much weakness did
they exhibit in the war at home. But when nations are armed
as the Romans were and the Swiss are, then it becomes the
more difficult to overcome them the nearer home they are at,tacked; for then these states can unite more forces to
resist
an invasion than to attack an enemy at a distance. Nor does
the authority of Hannibal affect my opinion upon that point;
for his passions and his interests dictated the
counsel he had
given toAntiochus.
For if theRomanshad
experiencedin
Gaul three such defeats as they suffered at the hands of HallnibalinItaly,they
would certainlyhave been ruined ; for
they could not haveavailed of the fragments of their armies
as they did in Italy, and could not have reorganized them with
the same ease; nor could they have resisted the enemy so well
with the same forces. Theyneversent more than fifty thousand men to invade any province; but to
defendthemselves
at home against the Gauls after the
first Punic war, they put
eighteenhundred t,housand menunderarms.
Kor could they
havevanquished the Gauls in Lombardy as
t,hey did in Tuscany, for they could not have moved so large a force against
tllatnumerous enemy at so great adista.nce, norcarried on
thewartherewiththesameadvantages.The
Cimbrians
routed a Roman army in Germany, and the Romans could not
repair the disaster; but when the Cimbrians came into Italy,
t,lle Romans wereable to unite all their forces and destroyed
the Cimbrians. The Swiss are easily beaten when away from
home, where they cannot Bend more than thirty or forty thousand men; but it is most difficult to overcome them at home,
wheretheyare
able to gathertogether a l~undredthousand
men.
I conclude then, again, that a prince who has his people well
armed and disciplined for war sllould always await a powerful
and dangerous enemy a t home, and should not go to meet him
at adistance.
But a prince whose subjects are unarmed, and
thecountry unaccustomed towar, sllould alwayskeepit
far away from home as possible; and thus both
one and the
other will best defeud themselves, each in his own way.
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CHAPTER XIII.
CUNNING AND DECEIT WILL SERVE A MAN BETTER THAN FORCE
TO RISE FROM A BASE CONDITION TO GREAT FORTUNE.

I BELIEVE it to be most true that it seldom happens that men
rise from low condition to high rank without employing either
force or fraud, unless that rank should
be attained either by
gift or inheritance. Nor do I believe that force alone will ever
be found to suffice, whilst i t will often be the case that cunning alone serves tlle purpose ; as is clearly seen by whoever
reads the life of Philip of Macedon, or that of Agathocles the
Sicilian, and many others, who from tlle lowest or most moderate condition have achieved t,hrones
and great empires. Xenophon shows in his Life of Cyrus the necessity of deception to
success: the first expedition of Cyrus against the king of Armenia is replete with fraud, and
it was deceit alone, and not
force, that enabled him to seize that kingdom. And Xenophon
draws 110 other conclusion fromitthanthat
aprince wllo
wishes to achieve greatthingsmustlearnto
deceive. Cyrus
also practised a variety of deceptions upon Cyaxares, king
of
the Medes, his maternal uncle ; and Xenopllon shows that without these frauds Cyrus would never have achieved the greatnesswhich he didattain.
Nor do I believe thatthere was
ever a man who from obscure condition arrived at great power
by merely employing open force ; but there are many who haTre
succeeded by fraud alone, as, for instance, Giovanni Galeazzo
Visconti in takingthestateand
Rovereignty of Lombardy
from his uncle,MesserBernabo.
And that which princes are
obliged to do in the beginningof their rise, republics are equally
obliged to practise until they have become powerful enough so
that forcealone snfices them. And as Rome
employedevery
means, by chance o r choice, to promoteheraggrandizement,
so shealsodid
not llevitate to employ fraud ; nor could she
have practised a greater fraud than by taking the course we
have explained above of making other peoples her allies and
associates, andunderthattitlemakingthemslaves,
as she
did withtlleLatinsandotherneighboringnations.For
first
she availed of their arms to subduetheirmutualneigpbors,
and thus to illcrease her state and reputation ; and after having
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subdued these,her power increasedtothatdegreethat
she
could subjugateeach people separatelyinturn.The
Latills
never became aware that they werewholly slavesuntil they
had witnessed twodefeats of theSamnites,and
saw them
obliged toaccepttheterms
of peace dictatedtothem.
As
this victory greatlyincreasedthereputation
of the Romalls
withthemoredistantprinces,
who feltthe weight of their
name before experiencingthat of theirarms, so itexited
envy andapprehension in those who had seen and felt their
arms, amongst whom were the Latins. And this
jealousy and
fear were so powerful that not only the Latins, but also the
colonies which the Romans had established in Latium, together
withtheCampanians,
whose defence theRomanshadbut
a
shorttime previously undertaken,conspiredtogetheragainst
theRomans.TheLatins
began the war i n the way we have
shown that most wars are begun, not by attacking the Romans,
but by defendingtheSidiciansfromtheSamnites,against
whom the latter were making war with the permission of the
Romans. And that
it is true that the Latins began the
war
because they llad at last become aware of the bad faith of the
Romans is demonstrated by Titus Livius, when a t an assembly o f the Latin people he puts the following words into the
mouth of AnniusSetinus, a Latin Prstor : “ F o r if now we
‘(canbearservitudeunderthe
specious name of equal con‘‘ federates,” &c.
We see therefore that the Romans in the early beginning of
their power already employed fraud, which it hasever been
necessary for those to practise who from small beginnings wish
to rise to the highest degree of power ; and then it is the less
censurable the more it is concealed, as was that practised by
the Romans.

CHAPTER XIV.
MEN OFTEN DECEIVE THEMSELVES IN BELIEVING THAT BY HUMIG
ITY THEY CAN
OVERCOME
INSOLENCE.

WE .often see that humility not only is of no service, but is
actuallyhurtful, especiallywhenemployed
towardsinsolent
men, who from jealousy or some other motive have conceived
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a hatred against you. Of this our historian gives proof on the
occasion of tllewar between theRomansandLatins.
For
wllen the Samnites complained to the Romans that the Latins
]lad attacked them, the Romans, unwilling to irritate
the Lab
iris, declined toforbidthemtocontinuethatwar:thisnot
0111~had the desired effect of not irritating them, but actually
ellcouraged them to t,hat degree that- they almost immediately
displayed openenmitytowardstheRomans.Thisappears
from tlle wordsemployed by tlle same Latin Przetor Annius,
at the same assembly mentioned abore, when he said : ‘6 You
“11ave put their patience to tllc proof in refusing them troops ;
“who can doubt that this would have excited their resentment,
“andyettheyhavequietlybornethisvexation.Theyhave
“heard that we are arming against their allies the Samnites,
“andyethavenotstirredfromtheir
city.Whence
the11
“comes their great modesty, but from their
knowledge of our
‘6 power and t.lleir own ? ”
These words show in tlle clearest
manner to what degree the patience
of the Romans increased
tllc insolence of theLatins.Andthereforenoprinceshould
ever forego his rank, nor should he ever voluntarily
give up
anything(wishingtodo
so honorably)unless he is able or
believes himself able t o hold it. For it is almost always better
(matters having come to tlle point that he cannot give it up in
the above manner) to allow it to be taken from llim by force,
rather than by tlleapprehension of force. For if he yields it
from fear, it is for the purpose
of avoiding war, and hewill
rarely escape from that; for he to
whom he has from cowardice conceded the onething will not be satisfied,butwill
want totake otlm things from him,andhisarrogance
will
increase as his esteem for the prince is lessened. And, on the
other liand, the zeal of the prince’s friends will be cllilled on
seeing himappearfeeble
or cowardly. But if, so soon as he
discerns llis adversary’s intention, he prepares llis forces, even
tllougll they be inferior, the enemy will begin to respect him,
alld theotherneigllboringprinces
will appreciatehimthe
more;andseeinghimarmedfor
defence, those evenwill
Come to his aid who, seeing llim give up himself, would never
ham assisted him,
Thisreasoningapplies
to the case when there is only one
enemy; but when there are several, it will alwaysbe a wise
plall fortheprinceto
yieldsometlling of his possessions to
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some one of them, either for the purpose of gaining him over
if war has already been declared, or to detach him from
the
enemies that are leagued againsthim.

CHAPTER XV.
FEEBLE
STATES
ARE
ALWAYS UNDECIDED I N THEIR
RESOLVES;
AND SLOW RESOLVES B E INVARIABLY INJURIOUS.

INconnection with this war between the Latins and the Romans, and its origin, we shouldobserve that it is well in a11
deliberations to come a t once to the essential point, and
not
alwaystoremainin
a state of indecisionanduncertainty.
This was evidenced in the councilwhich the Latins held on
the occasionwhen
theycontemplateddetachingthemselres
from the Romans. For the Romans, being apprised of the evil
disposition of theLatin people, wished toassurethemselres
upon that point, and to
see whether they might regain their
friendship without resorting to arms, and therefore
requested
the Latins to send eight of their citizens to Rome for a conference. WhentheLatins
were informed of this, conscious of
having done many things that were displeasing to the Romans,
theyconrokcd a council to decide asto who should go to
Rome, and to instruct them as to what they should
say. And
whilst discussing the matter, their
Praetor Annius said these
words : “I hold it to beof the highest importance for our in“terests that we should think rather of what we shall do than
“what we shall say ; when we have decided upon that, it will
“be easy to accommodate our words to our acts.’’ Certainly a
most correct maxim, and one that should be borne in mind by
all princes and republics ; for it is impossible to explain one’s
self properly when in doubt and indecision as to what is to be
done ; but once resolved and decided, it is easy to find suitable
words. I havethemore
willingly remarked upon this point
as I haveoftenknownsuch
indecision tointerfere
with.
proper public action, to the detriment and shame
of our republic. And it will alwayshappenthatindoubtful
cases,
where prompt resolution is required, there willbe this indecision whenweak men hare to deliberate and
resolve. slow
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and dilatory deliberations are not less injurious than
indecisio11, especiallywhenyouhave
to decide in favor of an ally;
for tardiness helps noone, and generally injures yourself. It
ordinarilyarisesfromlack
of courage or force, or fromtile
evil disposition of those who have to deliberate,beinginfluenced by passion to ruin the state
or to servesomepersonal
interests, and who therefore do not allow the deliberations to
proceed, but thwart and impede them in every way. Good citizens therefore never impede deliberations, especially in matters
that admit of no delay, even if they see the popular impulse
tending toadangerous
course.
Afterthedeath
of Hieronymus, tyrant of Syracuse, and
whilst the war between the Carthaginians and Romans was at
its height, a difference arose amongst the Syracusans whcther
they shoulddeclare infaror of theRomans or theCarthaginians. Andpartyfeelingran
so highthatthematter
remained undecided, and they came to no conclusion until finally
Apollonides, one of the first men of Syracuse, in a speech full
of good sense,showed them “that thosewere to blame who
“were of the opinion that they should adhere to the cause
of
“the Romans, and not those who wanted them to support the
“Carthaginians ; butthattheir
indecisionandtardinessin
“determining either one way or the other was greatly to be
“deprecated,because that indecision would assuredlylead to
“the ruin of the republic ; but when they once had decided
“upon a course, whatever
it might be, they might then hope
“to derivesome advantagefromit.”TitusLivius
could not
have shown the disadvantages of indecisionmore strikingly
than by thisexample.He
shows it also inthe case of the
Latins,whentheyhadaskedtheLaviniansforhelpagainst
the Romans.These
delayed so long before determiningupon
it, that, when they had finally just marched out of the city t o
render the wished for succor, the news came that the Latins
were routed ; this caused their Praetor Milonius to say, (‘that
“this short march would cost them dear with the Romans ; for
“if they had decided at once either t,o assist the Latins or not,
“they would in the latter case not have irritated the Romans;
“and in the former case, theirhelp, haring come in time, might
“by the junction of their forces have enabled the Latins to be
‘‘~7iCtorious
; but that, by delaying their decision,theycould
“ but lose in either case,” -as indeed it happened.
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If the Florentines had acted upon this principle they would
not have suffered so much trouble and injury from the French,
when KingLouis XII. of France came intoItalytoattack
Lodovico, Duke of Milan. For when that king meditated this
descent, he sought the alliance of the Florentines; and their
ambassadors to the king agreed with him that Florence should
remainneutral, on condition thatthekingafterarriving
in
Italy should take their state under his protection, and that the
republic shouldhave one month'stimetoratifythis
treaty.
But this ratification was protracted so Iong by those who most
imprudently favored the cause of Duke Lodovico, that before
it was done the king had already been victorious ; and when
finally the Florentines wished to ratify the t'reaty, he declined
it, seeing thatthe friendship of theFlorentines was nota
voluntary but a forced one. This cost the Florentines a great
deal of money, and came near losing them their state, as h a p
pened to them another time afterwards
from a similar cause.
And this course was the more reprehensible as it was not even
of service to Duke Lodovico, mho, had he been victorious,
would havcshownevenmoreresentmentagainst
the FIorentinesthanKing
Louis did.
Although I have already in another chapter treated
of the
evilsresultingtorepublicsfromsuchweakness,yet,
as t'he
opportunity presented itself anew, I wished to repeat it,because
it seems to me one of the things which republicssimiIar to
ours shouldnote especially.

CHAPTER XVI.
WHEREIN THE MILITARY SYSTEM DIFFERS FROM THAT OF THE
ANCIENTS.

THE most important battle everfought by the Romansin
any war was that with the Latins during the consulate of Torquatus and Decius. As by the loss of this battle the Latins, as
a matter of course, became slaves to the Romans, so would the
latter have become slaves to the Latins if these had been victorious. Titus Livius is also of the same opinion; and represents
the two armies to have been in all respects equal as regards
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numbers, discipline, bravery, and obstinacy, the only difference
hal-ing been in the commanders, those of the Roman army having displayed more skill and heroism than those of the Latins.
We also observe, in the course of this battle, two unprecedented
occurrences, the like of whichhave hardlyeverbeenknown
since; for to sustain the courage of their soldiers, and render
them obedient to command and more determined in action, one
of the two Consuls killed himself, and the other slew his son,
The equality which Titus Livius says existed between the two
armies resulted ,from the fact that they had for
a long time
combated together,spokethesamelanguage,hadthesame
discipline andthesamearms
; andthereforetheirorder
of
battlewas the same,andthe very names of the divisions of
theirarmiesandtheir
officers wereidentical.Beingthen
of equal strength and courage, it was necessary that something
extraordinaryshouldoccur to give greater steadiness and
obstinacy to the courage of the one than the other; for, as we
have saidelsewhere,victorydependsupon
thisstubbornness,
f o r so long as that endures in the
combatants, no army will
ever turn its back. And to make that spirit more enduring in
the hearts of the Romans than with the Latins, partly chance
and partly the heroism of the Consuls gave occasion to Torquatusto sacrifice his son, and Decius tokill himself.
In demonstrating this equality of the two contending armies,
Titus Livius gives t.he whole organization of the Roman armies,
and their order of battle ; as he has explained this very fully, I
shall not repeat it here, but will only remark upon such points
as seem to me especially noteworthy, and the neglect of which
by all the commanders of our times has given rise to great disorders in the armies during battle.
I say, then, that from the
evidence of Titus Livius we gather that the Roman armies were
composed of three main divisions ; the first was called “Hastati,” the second ‘‘ Principi,” and the third “ Triarii,” and each
of these divisions had its cavalry. In the ordering of a battle
they placed the Hastati in front, directlybehind came the Principi, and the third rank wasformed of the Triarii. The
cavalry of all of them were placed to the right andleft of each line,
and these squadrons, from their form and the place they occupied, were called ‘6 Ah:,” or wings, because they seemed like
two wings of the body of the army. The division of the Hastati,
which was in front, was closely serried, so that they might more.
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effectually strike the enemy, o r sustain the shock of his attack.
The line of the Principi (not being the
first to engage in the
fight, and bound to support the first line when it was struck or
in danger of being overcome) was not closely serried like the
first, but kept its ranks open so as to receive within them the
first,withoutbeingt,hrowninto
confusion by it, whenever
the pressure of the enemyobliged them to retreat. The third
line, or the Triarii, had to keep its ranks even more open than
the second, so that in case of need it might receive within them
thelines of boththeHastatiandthePrincipi.Thesethree
linestllus deployed beganthebattle,and
if theline of the
Hastati was forced or beaten, they retreated within the
open
ranks of the Principi, and the two lines thus united into
one
renewsd t’he fight ; and if these were also forced and repulsed,
they all fell back within the open ranks of the Triarii, and all
three lines, now forming but one body, again resumed t’he battle ; and if they were overpowered (having no further reserve
to fall backupon) the day was lost. And as every time that
theline of theTriariibecameengaged,thearmywas
considered in danger, it gave rise to the saying, (‘The matter has
“ come to the Trinrii,” which was as much as to say, ‘‘ We have
“come to our last resource.”
The commanders of our day, having entirely abandoned the
ancientmilitaryorganizationanddiscipline,havealso
abandoned this plan of order of battle, which is none the less a most
important one. For a general who disposes his army in such
manner that it can rally three sereral times in the course of a
battle, must have fortune against him three times before being
defeated, and myst have an enemy
opposed to him sufficiently
superior to overcome him three times. But
if an army can resist only a single shock, as is the case nowadays with the Christian armies, it may easily lose the battle ; for with the slightest
disorder even the most mediocre courage may carry off the victory. And what prevent’s our armies from being
able to rally
three times is the abandonment of the old Roman method of
receiving one rank within another; and this has arisen from
the present system of order of battle, which has one of these
two defects : either the troops are formed shoulder to shoulder
in one line, so as to present a very wide front and very little
depth,whichmakestheorder
of bat’tle very weak, being 80
thin; or, by way of making it stronger, they reduce the width
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of front, and form their troops according to the Roman
fashion.
In the latter case, if the first rank is broken, it will be unable
to fall back into the second rank, which has no open spaces to
receive it, and they will fall into utter confusion, and be disorganized ; for if the front rank be struck, it will recoil upon the
second line, and if the second line wishes to come to the front,
itis impeded by the first. Thus the
first linepushingupon
the second, and the second upon the third, there ensues such
confusion that the slightest accident may cause the loss of the
whole army.
At the battle of Ravenna, which according to our modern
ideas wasa well-contested battle,in which the French commander, Gaston de Foix, was killed, the French and Spanish
troops formedinthemanner
first above described,that is
tosay, thetwoarmieswere
placed side by side, so as t o
present a very wide frontandbutlittledepth.Andthis
is the order generally adopted
by modern commanders when
they have a large plain for their battle-ground, as at Ravenna ;
for they are so convinced of the disorder produced by the falling back of the first line upon the second, that they
avoid a s
much as possible thesystem of several successive lines,and
forma wide front,as we haveexplained.But
when thenature of the country restricts them in this, they are
obliged to
adopt the other system, without thinking of preventing its disadvantages. I n similardisordertheircavalryridesthrough
the enemy's country for the purpose of plunder, or some other
host'ile purpose. A t Santo Regolo and elsewhere, in the war
which t.he Florentines carried on against the Pisans on account
of their rebellion, after the coming into Italy of Charles VIII.,
king of France, the Florentines owed their defeat to nothing
but their own cavalry, which being in frontwas repulsed by the
enemy, and, being thrown back
upon the Florentine infantry,
broke through their lines; whereupon all the rest of the army
turned their backs and took to flight'. Messer Criaco del Borgo,
general of the Florentine infantry, has repeatedly assured me
himself that he would never have been routed but for his own
cavalry. The Swiss, whoaremastersinthemodernart
of
war, whenever they serve with the French, areabove all careful
to place themselves at the wings, so that, in case the cavalryof
their allies i s repulsed, it may not be thrown back upon them.
Althoughthis would seem easytounderstand,and
even
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moreeasy to do, yet there has been thus far not one of our
modern commanderswho has imitated tlle method
of the ancient
Romans, and corrected tlle faults of the modern system. They
divide their armies also into three corps, calling the first the
6‘ Vanguard,’’ the second the ‘(Corps of Battle,” and
the third
the ‘(Rear-guard” ; but this division is of little use to them,
except in providing quarters for them separately ; for in active
service it is rare that they do not unite them all into one body,
so that all share the same fortune of battle. And generally, by
way of excusingtheirignorance,they
allege thatthe force
of the artillery will not allow them in the present day to follow
the ancient practices ; but this point we will discuss in the following chapter, where we shall examine the question whether
the use of artillery really prevents the adoption of the ancient
method.

CHAPTER XVII.
OF THE VALUE O F ARTILLERY TO MODERN ARMIES, AND WHETHER
THE GENERAL OPINION RESPECTING IT I S CORRECT.

CONSIDERISG
the many open field fights, or pitched battles as
they are called in our day, that were fought by the Romans at
various times, I have reflected upon the opinion so universally
entertained, that, if artillery had existed in ancient times, the
Romans would not have been allowed so easily to conquer provinces andmakeother
peoples tributaryto themselves ; nor
would they in any way have been able to extend theirdominions
so largely. It isfurther said, that the use of these fire-arms
prevents men from displaying the same personal valor as they
could in ancient times ; that it is more difficult to join battle
than formerly, and that the same
organizationanddiscipline
of armies cannot be preserved ; and that henceforth the battles
will be foughtmainly by artillery. I deem it,therefore, not
from our purpose to examine whether these opinions are correct, and in how far the introduction of artillery has increased
or diminished the strength of armies, and whether it gives or
takes away from good commanders the opportunity of acting
valiantly.
I shall begin by examining the first proposition, that the
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Romansnevercouldhave
carriedtheirconquests
so far if
artillery had been in use in their time.
To this I reply, that
wars are either defensive or aggressive, and thus we must inquire firstwhetherartillery
be most useful for attack
or for
defence. WThatever may be said on either side of tlle question,
I believe that it is beyond comparison more damaging to him
who has to defend himself than to him who attacks. My reason
for saying this is, that he
who is on the
defensive is either
mitllin somefortifiedplace, or he is in camp protected by intrenchments. If heis withinafortified
place, itiseither
a
small one, such as they generally are, or it is a large one. I n
the first case he
is certainly lost, for the power of artillery is
s u c h that even the strongest wallswill in a few days be battered
downby i t ; and if he who is withinhasnot
a considerable
space for retreat, and cannot protecthimself by new ditches and
earthworks, he is lost, and will not be able to resist the enemy,
who will rush in through t.he breach in the wall, and whatever
artillery he may have will in that case be of no use to him, for
it i s a maxim that artillery cannot resist an assault of troops in
mass; and thus the fury of the Ultramontanes has never been
resist'ed by thosedefeuding fortified places. Theassaults of
the Italiansinbattleare
easilyresistedwhenmade,not
in
serried masses, but in small detachments, which assaults they
very properly call skirmishes ; and when they deliberately attempt in this disorderly manner to enter a breach where there
is artillery, they go to manifest dest'ruction, for in such
case
the artillery within is effective. But when a breach is assaulted
by troops in dense masses, where one pushes
upon the other,
unless impeded by ditches and earthworks, they will succeed in
entering any place; and although
some will be killed,
yet not
SO many as to prevent the victory.
The truth of this has been
demonstrated by many captures of strong places by the Ultramontanes inItaly,and
especially that of Brescia; for when
that city had revolted againsttheFrench,thecitadelbeing
still held by theking of France,theVenetians,
by way of
resisting the attacks of those who might enter the place, had
mounted artillery in every convenient place, in front a,nd flank,
along the streets that leadfromthecitadeltothe
city. The
French commander, Gaston de Foix, however, paid no attention
to this, but marched down on foot with his troops, through the
midst of theartillery,andtooktllecity;andaccording
to
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reporthistroops
did not sufferseriously.
Thus, whoever is
besieged in a small place, having nospace to enable him t o
retreat behind ditchesandearthworks,afterthewalls
are
breached, andhavingtorelyforhisfurther
defence solely
upon his artillery, willquickly be lost.But
supposing that
you have to defend a large place, withample space for convenient retreat, even then I maintain that the employment of
artillery is without comparison more advantageous for the besiegers thanthe besieged. For tomakeartillerydamage the
besieger it must necessarilybe placed higherthanthe
level
of thesurroundingcountry,otherwise
every little earthwork
that the enemy may throw up will secure him against all your
efforts to injure him; so that being obliged to raise your artillery upon your walls, or to elevate it in some other way above
the level of the country, you expose yourself to two difficulties :
the first, that you cannot thus place artillery of the same caliber and power as the besieger’s, as that requires considerable
space; the second is, that even if you should be able thus to
place your guns, you cannot make your batteries secure against
the artillery of the assa,ilant, who has the advantage of being
able to place his on higherground,havingallthe
convenience of space for manceuvring his guns which the besieged
lacks.’ So that it is impossible for him who defends the place
tokeephisgunsinan
elevatedposition if the besiegerhas
plenty and powerful artillery; and if his batteries are t,oo low,
then they are to a great extent useless, as we have said above.
Thus the defence of fortified cities depends upon the arms and
valor of the garrison, the same as in ancient times, and
upon
artillery of small caliber, and the little advantage derived from
that is almost entirely counterbalanced by disadvantages ; for
it obliges you to give but little elevation to your walls and to
bury them, as it were, in the ditches ; so that when you come
to a hand-to-hand fightafterthewallsare
breached or the
ditches filled up, you will be at greater disadvantage than before ; and therefore, as we have said above, tlle use of artillery
is of greater advantage to the besieger than to the besieged.
In tlle third case, when you intrench yourself in camp, SO as
not to be forced to deliver battle except at your convenience or
advantage, I maintain that under those circumstancesyou haw
generally no better means for defence or combat than what the
ancients had ; and ofteneven your artillery operates to your

disadvantage, for if the enemy turns your intrenchments so as
to get into your rear, and has but slightly the advantage of you
in tile ground, which may easily happen, so as to place him but
a little higher than you are, or should he attack
you before
your intrenchmentsare sufficientlycompleted
to coveryou
effectually,hemayquicklydislodgeyou,and
thusthereis
nothing leftyoubuttoissuefromyourintrenchmentsand
come tobattle.ThishappenedtotheSpaniardsatthebattle
of Ravenna,who,beingpostedbetween
the river Roncoand
an earthwork ~7hich hadnot been raised high enough,
and tlle
French haT-ing slightly theadvantage
of tlle ground,were
forced by the latter to leave their intrenchments and come to
open battle. Butsupposing, as mustoftenhappen,that
you
have chosen the highest ground in the
neighborhood for your
camp, and that your intrenchments are good and sufficient, so
that owing toyourpositionand
your other preparations the
enemy does notventuretoattackyou,inthat
casehewill
resort to the same means as the ancients did when the adrersary hadplacedhimself
in an impregnable position ; that is,
he will scour the country, pl~mder the townsandvillages
of
your allies, and cut off your supplies of provisions, so that you
willbe forced to abandonyourintrenchmentsand
come to
battle, where your artillery will avail you but little, as we shall
show further on. If now we recalltomindthemannerin
which theRomansmadewar,andrememberthatalltheir
wars wereaggressive andnot defensive, we must see(from
all that has been said
above) that they would hare lladeven
greater adrantages if theylladhadthe
use of artillery, and
thattheirconquests
wouldhave been evenmorerapid
than
they aere.
Now, as to thesecond proposition, that, since the introduction
of artillery men cannot display the same personal bravery as anciently, I maintain that, where men have to present themselves
to the fire in small and scattered numbers, they are esposed to
greater danger than when in ancient times they had to escalade
a place, or make similar assaults, in which they had to act, not
in a compact body, but singly apd one after the other. It is also
true that the lives of the commanders and principal officers of
the armies are more exposed now than formerly; for as they
can be reached everywhere by the artillery, it is of no use for
them to place themselves in the rear ranks, protected by their
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best men. Nevertheless,we see that these dangers rarely cause
any extraordinary losses ; for places that are well supplied wit11
artillery are not taken
by escalade, nor are they attempted to
be taken by feeble assaults, but are regularly besieged, as was
done inancientdays.And
even withsuch places as can be
taken by assault,thedangerisnot
muchgreat.er now than
then ; for even in those days the ancients did not lack means
of defendingtheir places by throwing projectiIes upon the
enemy,which,
althoughnot
so noisy ascannon,yet
were
equally effective inthekilling
of men. Astothe
danger
of deathto
which. commandersandleaders
of bands are
said to be more exposednowadays,
the twenty-fouryears
during which thelastwarinItaly
was protractedfurnish
fewer examples of generals killed than any ten years
of war
of theancients. For withthe exception of theCount Louis
deMirandola, who was killed at Ferrara when the Venetians
besieged that city a few years ago, and the Duke of Nemours,
who waskilled at Cirignuola,none were killed by artillery ;
forGaston de Foix waskilled by the sword, andnot by a
bullet. So that if men nowadays give less proof of ralor
than formerly, it is not chargeable to the introduction of artillery,buttobad
discipline and t.he feebleness of the armies,
whichbeing intheaggregate deficient in courage and vigor,
cannot show it intheirindividualparts.
As to the other propositionadvanced, that there are nowadays no more hand-to-hand fights,
and that hereafter war will
be made altogether with artillery, I maintain that this opinion
is wholly erroneous, and will be so regarded by all those generals who desire to manage their armies in the manner
of the
ancients. For whoever wishes to form a good armymust, by
real or sham fights, train his troops to attack the enemy sword
inhand,andto
seize hold of himbodily;and
he must rely
more upon infantry than upon cavalry, for reasons which I will
explainfurther on. And by thusrelying upon the infantry,
and upon the above-indicated’ mode of training them, artillery
mill prove entirely useless. For the infantry, in engaging the
enemy hand to hand, can more easily escape t.he effects of the
artillery than it could in ancient times the rush of the elephants
and the scythe chariots, and othernom obsolete means of attack
which the Roman infantry had to encounter, and against whicll
theyknew how to defendthemselves.
Andthey would most
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probably have found also the means of escaping the effects of
the artillery, as the time duringwhich its fire is most damaging
is so much less than that during which the elephants and the
scythe chariotsweredangerous.
For whilstthesecarried disorder into the ranks in the very midst of the fight,, t,lle artillery
interferes with you only at the beginning of the battle, and illen
it i s easily avoided by the infantry, either by availing of the
natural cover of the ground, or by lying down during the fire.
And experiencehasshowneventhisto
be hardlynecessary,
especially with regard to hear-y artillery, which cannot be so
accurately directed; for when aimed too high the balls pass Over
you, and when too low they do n o t reach you. And when you
have engaged theenemyhandtohand,then
itis perfectly
evident that neither light nor heavy artillery can do you any
more damage;for if the enemy has plantedhis guns in the
front, they will fall into your hands, and
if in the rear, then
they will damage his own troops sooner than yours ; and if he
places his gunsontheflank,theycannotinjure
youto that
degree but that you can rush up and capture them, the same
as in the first case. All this cannot be gainsaid, for we have
seenhow the Swiss at Novara, in 1513, withoutcavalry or
artillery, wenttoencounter
theFrench, who were well providcd in their intrenchments with artillery, and routed them
without suffcringmuchfrom the effect of the guns. And the
reason of this is, that, besides theotherthingsmentioned
above, theartillery,to be well served,needsto
be protected
by walls, ditches, or earthworks ; and if it lacks this protection
it is eit'her captured or becomes useless, as generally happens
in open field battles,when itis protected only by men. On
theflank theartillerycannot
be employed differently from
what theancients
did theircatapultsandotherengines
of
war, which werealwaysplacedoutside
of thesquadrons, so
thattheyshould
notbreaktheranks
; and whenever they
Were hard pushed by cavalry orother troops, theypromptly
took shelter bellind thelegions.And
whoeveremploysartillery differentlydoes not understand the matter
well, and relies upon that whichmayeasilydisappointhim.
And if the
Turks by means of their artillery gained the victory over the
Persians andtheEgyptians,
it resultedfrom no other merit
than theunusual noise,whichfrightened
the cavalry. I w
l
l
i
conclude thischapter,therefore,
by sayingthatartillery
is
VOL. 11.
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useful in an army when the soldiers are animated by the same
valor as that of the ancient Romans, but without that it is perfectly inefficient, especially against courageous troops.

CHAPTER XVIII.
ACCORDING TO THE AUTHORITY OF THE ROMANS AND
THE
EXAMPLE OF ANCIENT ARMIES WE SHOULD
VALUE
INFANTRY MORE
THAN CAVALRY.

IT can be clearlydemonstrated by manyarguments and
facts, that in all their military operations the Romans
valued
foot soldiers more than cavalry, and that they
based all their
plans upon theformer.This
is proved by manyinstances,
one of the most striking of which occurred at the battle with
the Latins near the Lake Regillus ; when the Roman army had
already begun to give way, they made their cavalry dismount
to assist the infantry, and, thus supported, they
renewed the
fight and carried off the victory. This showsclearly that the
Romansrelied more upon thesamemen when on foot than
onhorseback.
They employed thesameexpedientin
several
other combats, and found
it always. of greatest value in moments of danger. I care not for the opinion of Hannibal upon
this point, who, on seeing atthebattle
of Canna:that the
Roman Consulmade the cavalry dismount, by way of deriding this manceuvre, said, “I would rather they should deliver
“themtome
bound.” Althoughthiswasthe
opinion of a
most distinguished soldier, yet, ifwe haye to decide the question upon authority, I would rather trust to that of the Roman
republic, andthemanyeminentcommanders
which she produced, than to the single opinion of Hannibal ; although eyen
withoutreferringtoauthoritiesthereareplenty
of manifest
reasons. For a man on foot can go intomany places where
he could notpenetrate on horseback;infantrycan
bemade
to preserve theirranks,andcan
be taughttoreform
them
when broken; whilst it is difficult to make horses keep their
‘ranks,and impossible toreformthem
whenonce
broken.
Besides this we findamongsthorses(thesame
as amongst
men) some thatlackspirit
and some thathave too much.
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And it oftenhappens that a spiritedhorse is ridden by a
coward, or a timid horse by a man of courage ; however this
disparitymay arise, it renders both useless, and invariably
causes disorder.Well-disciplined
infantrycan
easilybreak
a squadron of cavalry, but it is with the greatest difficulty that
cavalry can break the ranks
of infantry. This opinion is corroborated not only by many examples of ancient and modern
times, but is alsosustained by the authority of those who
study and direct the, affairs of civilized societies ; from which
it appears that at first war was made exclusively with cavalry,
because disciplined infantry had not yet been organized; but
no sooner was this done than it was a t once found to be more
useful than cavalry, which, however, is also very necessary in
armies, for the purposes of reconnoissance, to secure and ravage the country, to pursue a flying enemy, and to oppose the
adversary’s cavalry. Buttheinfantrymustever
be regarded
and valued as the very foundation and nerve of an army.
And thus amongst the greatest faults of the Italian princes,
which havemade
Italy slave tothe foreigner,is thatthey
hare madetoo
littleaccount of infan@,havinggiven
all
theircareand
attentiontomounted
troops. Thiserrorhas
been caused by the evil disposition of the commanders and the
ignorance of the rulers; for during the past twenty-five years
the Italian armed forces have
been entirely under the control
of men who held no government or state, who were in a measure mere soldiers of fortune, whose chief thought was to promote t.heir own influence and reputation by their arms, whilst
the princes themselves were wholly without any armed force
of their own, And as these adventurers could not keep a large
force of foot soldiers in their pay, having no subjects o f whom
they could avail for t,hat purpose, and as a small number would
not have had the effect of making them formidable, they employed mounted men; for the
pay of two or threehundred
horse kept a condottiere.in credit, and this payment
was not
50 large but what princes possessing states could conveniently
meet it. And to fa.cilitate this and maintain their own credit,
they did all they could to destroy all affection for and reputation of the infantry, and to transfer it to their mounted men;
and 80 increased thisdisorder,thattheinfantryconstituted
the smallest part o f some of the largest armies. This practice,
together with other disorders which occurred a t t h esame time,
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so enfeebled our armies that Italy has remained ever since an
easy victim of theUltramontanes.Thiserror
of preferring
cavalry toinfantry is proved still more palpably by another
Romanexample.
TheRomans werebesieging
Sora,and a
squadron of cavalry having issued from the city for the
purpose of harassing the Roman camp, the master of the Roman
horse went to meet it with his cavalry, and came to a hand-tohand fight with them. Chance would have it that at the first
shock both captains were killed; the combat continued nevertheless, though bot.11 parties rere left without any one to direct
them,whentheRomans,themore
easily to overcome the
enemy, dismounted, thus forcing the others to do the same in
self-defence ; the Romans, however, carried off the victory.
Nothing could more conclusively prove the superiority of infantry over ca%-alrythan this instance; for in the other
cases
cited, the Consuls caused the cavalry to dismount for the purpose of assisting the infantry, which was suffering and needed
support, but here it was neither to help their own nor to combat the enemy's infantry, but it was a combat of cavalry against
cavalry, and despairing of success the Romans judged that by
dismounting victory would be more easy, and the result proved
theirjud-pentcorrect.
I maintainfurtherthat
a well-disciplined body of infantrycan only be overcome withgreatest
difficulty, and then only by another body of infantry. Crassus
and Mark Antony invaded Parthia, and advanced many days'
journey into the interior with
a Roman army composed of a
large body of infantryandbut
few horse. Theyhadto
encounter the innumerable cavalry of the Parthians, and Crassus
with a portion of the army was slain; but Mark Antony saved
himself andtheremainder
of thearmyinthemost
gallant
manner. But even in this mishap of the Romans we see how
greatly superior infantry i s to cavalry ; for although being in
a wide and open country, where there are but
few mountains
and still fewer rivers,
remot'e from the sea and far from
all
conveniences, yet Mark Antony
saved himself most skilfully,
according to the judgment of the Parthians themselves; and
the entire Parthian cavalry never ventured to attack his ranks.
And the loss of Crassus is shown by a careful examination of
the history of this expedition to have been more the result of
deception than because he was overpowered, for even in his
greateststraitstheParthiansneverdared
to attack him in
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front,but hovered upon his flank,and by interrupting his
supplies anddeludinghim
by falsepromises
of provisions
they reduced him to the last extremity.
I believe I shouldhave greater difficulty in proving the
superiority of infantry over cavalry, were it not that there are
plenty of modern examples which bear amplest testimony upon
t,his point. We haveseenninethousandSwiss
at Novaraattack and defeat ten thousand horse and
as many infantry, for
the cavalry could do them no harm, and, the infantry being for
the most part Gascons and ill-disciplined, the Swiss made no
account of them. We have subsequently seen twenty-six thousand Swiss at XIarignan attackFrancis I., king of France,
whose army
consisted
of twenty
thousand
horse and
forty
thousand infantry,and one hundred pieces of artillery ; and
i f theywere not victorious, as at Novara,theynevertheless
fought mostbravely during two entiredays,andthough
defeated in the end, yet they sared the half of their army. Marcus AttiliusRegulusriskedwithhisinfantrynot
only the
attack of the Numidian cavalry, but also the charge of the elephants ; and although unsuccessful in carrying out his designs,
yet it was not because his infantry was not such but what he
believed it capable of overcomingthose difficulties. I repeat,
therefore, that to be able to overcome a well-ordered infantry,
it is necessary to oppose to them one even better organized and
disciplined, otherwise defeat is certain.
In the time of Filippo Visconti, Duke of Milan, some sixteen
thousand Swissdescended into Lombardy. TheDuke,having
at that time Carmignuola
in his service as captain, sent him
with about fire thousand horse and
asmall body of infantry
to meet the Swiss. This commander,notknowingtheSwiss
method of fighting, went to meet them with his mounted men,
Presuming that he would be abletoroutthem
atthe first
shock ; but he found them immovable, and, having lost a large
number of his men, he retreated. Being
however a most able
and courageoussoldier,and
full of resources in everyemer@]Icy, hereformed
hismenand
renewed theattack,after
having first madeall
his men-at-arms dismount, whom he
Placed in front of his infantry, and thus
assailed the Swiss,
who were unable to defendthemselvesagainstthem.The
men-at-arms of Carmignuolabeing
now onfootand
well
armed, and protected by armor, easily penet.rated the ranks of
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the Swiss, without themselves suffering much harm ; and having once broken theranks of the a.dversary they did them
great damage, so that of allthe Swiss none escaped except
such as were spared by the humanity of Carmignuola.
I believe that many recognize the superiority of infantry
over cavalry,but thetimesare
unhappilysuch that neither
the example of the ancients or the moderns, nor the admission
of their having been in error, wiII suffice to induce the princes
of the present day to alter their minds, or to make them thiuk
that to give reputation to the army of any state it is necessary
to revive the discipline of the ancients, cherish and honor it,
and give i t life, so that in return it may give life and reputation to the state. And as.they
deviate from this, so they deviate from the other matters referred to
above ; and thus it is
that their conquests become a burden to the state, instead of
contributing t,o its greatness, as we shall show further on.

CHAPTER XIX.
CONQUESTS MADE BY REPUBLICS
THAT
ARE
NOT WELL CONSTITUTED,
AND
DO NOT FOLLOW IN
THEIR
CONDUCT THE EXAMPLE OF THE ROMANS, ARE MORE CONDUCIVE TO THEIR RUIN
THAN TO THEIR ADVANCEMENT.

THEfalse opinions, founded upon bad examples, that have
been introducedamongst us inthiscorruptcentury,
prevent
men from liberating themselves from the force of their accustomedhabits.Would
it have been possible t,hirtyyears ago
to have persuaded an Italian that ten thousand infantry could
have attacked, in an open plain, ten thousand cavalry and as
many infantry? and not only to have fought, but actually to
hare defeated them, as we have seen t,hat the Swiss did at the
battle of Novara, alreadyreferredto ? And although history
is full of such examples, yet they would not have believed i t ;
and if theyhad,they
would hare said that nowadays the
troops are better armed, and t'hat a squadron of mounted men
would be able to 'chargea solid wall of rock, and therefore
could not be resisted by mereinfantry.Andwithsuch
erroneous arguments their jud,pents a.re corrupted, forgetting that
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with a comparatively small body of infantry, routed
one hundredand
fifty thousandcavalry of King Tigranes,
amongst which there was a corps perfectly similar to the menabarms of the present day. The fallacy of these opinions had
to be demonstrated by the example of the troops of the Ultramontanes. And as we have to admit the truth of what history
tells US in regard to the infantry
of the ancients, so we ought
also to believe in the truth and
utility of their other ilrstitutions;
thus republics and princes would have committed fewer errors,
and would have been stronger in resisting the assaults of any
enemy that might unawares lm-e come upon them. They would
not have put their hope in flight, and those who had the direction of the government of states would have been better able
to point out themeans of aggrandizement, or themeans of
preservation. They would have believed thatto increase the
number of their citizens, to gain allies instead
of subjects, to
establishcolonies to guard the conquered territories, to turn
all booty over to the public treasury, to subdue the enemy by
incursions and battles and by sieges, to keep the state rich and
the individual cit,izen poor, and above all to maintain a welldisciplined army,-that all these are the true means
of aggrandizing arepublic and founding a great empire. And if these
means hadnotsuitedthem,they
would at leasthave been
convinced that acquisitions by any other means would lead to
the ruin of a state ; they would have put a curb upon all ambition by regulating the internal affairs of their city by good
laws andcustoms,prohibitingallconquestsand
confining
themselves merely to providing for their security and defence ;
asisdone
by the republics of Germany, who live inthat
manner, and have thus enjoyed their liberty for a long time.
Nevertheless (as I have said when discussing the difference
between a state organized for conquest and one that aims only
at its own preservation) it is impossibleforarepublic
to remain long in the quiet enjoyment
of her freedomwithin her
limited confines ; for even if she does not molest others, others
will molest her, and from being thus molested will spring the
desire and necessity of conquests, and even if she has no foreign
foes, she will find domestic enemies amongst her own citizens,
for such seems to be the inevitable fate of all large cities. The
fact that the free cities of Germany have been able to exist in
this fashionIor a leugth of time, is owing to certain conditions
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prevailing in that country, such
as arenotfound
elsewhere,
and without which they could not have maintained their institutionsandexistence.
. Thatpart of Germany of which I
speakwasformerlysubjecttotheRomanEmpire,the
same
asFranceandSpain;butduringthedecadence
of that empire,when its dominionwasreduced
to Germany, the more
powerfulcities of that countrybegan tofreethemselves
by
purchase,according to the weakness or necessity of the Emperors, by t.hepayment
of a smallannual quit-rent.And
graduallyallthecitiesthathelddirectlyfromtheEmperor,
and were notsubjecttoanyprince,purchasedtheirliberty
inlikemanner.
It happened at aboutthesametime
when
thesecitiesboughttheirfreedom,thatcerta,in
communities
subject to the Duke of Austria revolted against him; amongst
these were Fribourg,the Swiss, andothers, who, prospering
fromthestart,gradually
becameformidable totheir neighbors ; and this was particularly the case with the Swiss
communities.AndthusGermany
is now dividedbetween
the
Emperor,certainprinces,therepublics
called free or imperial cities, and the Swiss communities ; and the reason why
amongstthesestateswithsuch
a diversity of forms of government we seenowars,
or only wars of shortduration, is
thatthis shadow of anEmperor,althoughhaving
nodirect
power, yet has so much influence over them that, by interposing his authority as a conciliator and mediator, he quickly puts
an end to any differences that occur between them. The most
important wars, and those that have lasted longest, were those
between the Swiss and the Duke of Austria; and aIthough for
a long while past the Emperor and the Duke
of Austria have
been one and the same person, yet he has
never been able to
overcome the courage of the Swiss, and force alone has been
abletobringabouttreaties
of peacebetweenthem.
Nor has
the rest of Germany afforded him much help against the Swiss,
partlybecause
thefreecities
donot v” tointerfere with
those who desire to live in freedom like themselves, and partly
because the princes are unable to assist him from poverty, or
unwilling, from jealousy of his power. The free cities of Germany, then, can live in the tranquil enjoyment of their small
domain, having no occasion for wishing to increase it, because
of theprotection
of theImperialauthority;andtheylire
nnitedwithintheirwallsbecause
theyhave an enemynear
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who would quickly avail himself of any internal dissension to
seize and occupy their cities. But if Germany were differently
constituted, ‘theywould have to seek to aggrandize themselves,
and would have to abandon their quiet life.
As the same conditions do not exist in other countries they
cannotadopt thesamesystemasthesefreeimperial
cities,
but mustseektoincreasetheir
power by leaguesand alliances, or toextenditlikethe
Romans. And whoever attemptsanyother
mode will quickly come toruin,forin
a
thousand ways, and for many reasons, acquisitions of territory
may prove injurious; for one may well extend one’s dominion
without increasing one’s power, buttheacquisition
of dominion without power i s sure to bring with it ruin. Whoever
impoverishes himself by war acquires no power, even though
he be victorious, for his conquests cost him more than they are
worth. This the Venetians did, and the Florentines, who were
much weakerwhentheyheld,theoneLombardy,and
the
other Tuscany, than they were when the one was satisfied wit11
thedominion of the sea, and the other with her six
miles of
territory.All of whichresultedfromtheirdesire
of aggrandizement, without the knowledge of theproper means. And
they deserve the more blame, as they had less excuse, having
before their eyes the method practised by the Romans, which
they might have followed, whilst the Romans, having no
precedents toguide them, had to develop the systemexclusively
by their own sagacity. Moreover acquisitionssometimesprove
most injuriouseven to B well-regulatedrepublic,whenthey
consist eitherina
city or province thathas been enervated
by pleasures andluxury;fortheseindulgencesandhabits
become contagious by intercourse with theinhabitants.This
happened totheRomans
whentheytookCapua,
andafterwards also to Hannibal; and if this city had been at a greater
distance from Rome,and if the excesses of the soldiershad
not been so promptly corrected, or if Rome herself had at that
time been intheleastdegreecorrupted,theacquisition
of
Capua would undoubtedly have proved the ruin of the Roman
republic. TitusLiviusbearswitnesstothisinthe
following
words : “Capua,theseat
of allsensualpleasuresandleast
“conducive to military discipline, had already turned the
cap
“t’ivated spirits of the soldiers from the remembrance of their
“own country.”
And truly cities or provinces of similar char-
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acter revenge themselves upon their conquerors without battles
and without blood; for by communicating to them t.heir own
corrupt habits and manners, they
expose them to being vanquished by whoeverchooses
toattackthem.Juvenal
well
understoodthis when hesaysinone
of hissatiresthat tile
conquc7st o f foreign countries had caused the Romans to adopt
foreiga manners and customs, and that, in exchange for their
accustomed frugality and other most admirable virtues, 6‘ Glut.
“tony and luxury dwell there, and will avenge the conquered
“univcrse.” If thenconquests proved so very.nearly pernicious to Rome, in the days when she displayed so much wisdom and virtue in her conduct, what
would the consequence
be to :hose who deviate so far from that example ? And what
would it be, if to the other errors (which we have discussed so
fully above) they add the employment of mercenaries or auxiliary troops ? The dangers so frequently resulting from that
we will point out in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XX.
OF THE
DANGERS
TO WHICH
PRINCES
POSEDTHATEMPLOYAUXILIARY

AND REPUBLICS
ARE
EXOR MERCENARY TROOPS.

WEREit not that I hal-e in another work of mine treated at
length of the uselessness of mercenaries and auxiliaries, and of
the advantage of having national troops, I should discuss that
subject more fully here ; as it is, however, I shall refer to it but
briefly, for I do not think that I ought to pass it over entirely,
having found a most striking example of it related by Titus
Livius. I understand by auxiliarytroopssuch as a prince or
republic sends to your aid, but
which are paid, and the conlmander of which is appointed by the prince or republic. Titus
Livius relates t,he following. The Romans had on different OCcasions defeated the Samnites with the troops which had been
sent from Rome to aid the Capuans ; and having relieved these
of the war of the Samnites, they returned to
Rome, leaving,
however, two legions in the country for the protection
of the
Capuans, who had been deprived of their garrison, so as to save
theircity from fallingagain a prey to theSamnites. These
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legions, plunged in idleness, became so fond of Capua that, forgetful of their own country and of the respect due to the Senate,
they conspired tomakethemselvesmastcrs
of thatcountry,
which t,hey had defended with their valor, deeming tlle inhabitants, who were incapable of protecting themselres, unworthyof
its possession. When this plot became known to the Romans,
they suppressed and punished it, as we shall more fully relate
when wTe come to speak of conspiracies.
I repeat, then, that of'all kinds of troops, auxiliaries are the
most dangerous; for the prince or republic that calls them to
their assistancehasnocontrolorauthoritywhateverover
them, as thatremains entire$- withhim who sendsthem ;
for, as I have said, auxiliary troops that are sent
you by any
prince are under officers appointed by him, under his banner,
and are paid by him, as was tlle case with the army sent
by
tlle Romans to Capua. Such troops, when victorious, generally
plunder as well him t,o whose assistance they were sent. as the
enemy against whom they have been employed ; and this they
do either from the perfidy of theprince who sends them, or
from their own ambition.Andalthough
it was nottheintention of the Romans to break tlle treaty and convention theJhad made with tlle Cnpuans, yet the opportunity and facility of
taking the country from the Capuans
seemed so great to the
soldiers thatit suggested thethoughtandpromptedtheattempt. We mightcitemanymoreexamples,butthisone
suffices, together with that of the people of Rhegium, who lost
their city and their lives
by alegionwhich
the Romans had
sent there to garrison the
place. A prince or republic, then,
should adopt any other course rather than bring auxiliaries into
their statefor its defence,especiallywhen
theirreliance is
wholly upon them ; for any treaty or convention with the enemy, however hard the conditions, will be less hard to bear than
the danger from auxiliaries. And
ifwe read carefully the history of the past, and observe the course of present events, we
shallfind thatfor onewhoderivedbenefit
fromauxiliaries
there are an endless number who have been disappointed. And
in truth no more favorable opportunity could be presented to an
ambitiousprince or republic for seizingacity
or a province,
than to be asked to send troops there to assist in
its defence.
And therefore any one whose ambition so far misleads him as
to call in strangers to aid in his defence, or in a n attack up011
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others, seeks to acquire that which he will not be able to hold,
and which after acquiring will be easily taken from him. But
the ambition of men is such that, to gratify a present desire,
they think not of the evilswhich will in a short time result
from it, Nor will they be influenced by the examples o f antiquity, which I have cited upon this and other points ; for if they
were, they would see that the more liberality they show to their
neighbors,and thelessdesiretheymanifesttorobthem
of
theirterritory,themore
readily will thoseneighbors throw
themselves into their arms, aswe shall see further o n from the
conduct of the Capuans.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE FIRST PRlETOR SENT BY THE ROMANS ANYWHERE WAS TO
CAPUA, FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AFTER THEY BEGAN TO MAKE
WAR UPON THAT CITY.

WE have shown very fully in preceding chapters how differently the Romans proceeded towardsthe peoples they conquered fromwhatis
done inthepresent
day by those who
extend their jurisdiction; and how they left the people of those
places which theydidnot
destroy intheenjoyment of their
own lawsandinstitutions,
evenwhentheymadesubjects
of
them, and not mere allies; and
how they avoided leaving any
evidence of theRomanauthoritythere,but
simply imposed
upon the people certain conditions, and so long as these were
faithfully complied with, so long did they maintain those people
in their dignity and state. And
we know that this system was
practised by them until they carried their conquests beyond the
confines of Italy, and began to reduce t.he conquered kingdoms
andstatestothe
condition of provinces. Themoststriking
illustration of this was that the first Praetor whom they sent
to any place was to Capua; and this was done not from
any
ambitious views of their own, but because theyhad been requested to do it by the Capuans themselves. For dissensions
having arisen between them, they deemed it necessary to have
some Romancitizenreside
in their city who shouldrestore
orderand unionamongstthem.Influenced
by this example
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and impelled by a similar necessity, thepeople of Antium asked
the Romans to send them also a Praetor. s o that Titus Livius
says, in relation to this incident, " that the Romans conquered
6' as much by their justice as
by their arms." We see, therefore, how muchthis mode of proceeding facilitatedthe a.ggrandizement of theRomanEmpire;
for thosecitiesmainly
thatare accustomed to enjoy liberty,andto be governed by
their own citizens, remain more quiet and content under a government which they do not see (even should it involvesome
inconvenience) than under onewhich they havedailybefore
their eyes, and which would seem constantly to remind them
of theirservitude.Anotheradvantageresultingto
a prince
from being thus at a distance is his not having under his immediate control the judges and magistrates t'l~at decide civil and
criminal causes, as no sentence pronounced by them will bring
censure or odium upon him, and thus he
escapes many occasions for calumny and hatred.
I might cite many examples of ancient times in support of
the truth of what I say, but willonly adduce one recent one
in Italy. It is well known that Genoa has several times been
taken by the French, and the king has always (with the exception of thepresenttime)sentFrenchgovernorsthereto
administer it inhisname.
Only atthepresenttimehehas
allovedthe city to governitself by a Genoese governor,not
because thekingpreferred
it,, butfromtheforce
of circumstances. Andmostassuredly,
if we examine which of these
two modes gives most security to the king and satisfaction to
the Genoese, we shall find it to be the latter. Besides this the
people will the more readily throw themselves into your arms,
the less disposition you manifest to subjugate them ; and they
will be the less apprehensive of any attempt on your part upon
their liberties, the more humane and affable you show yourself
towards them. It was this affability and liberality that caused
the Capuans to apply to the Romans for a Prator. If, on the
other hand, the Romans had manifested the slightest desire to
fiend one there, it would at once have excited jealousy in the
minds of theCapuans,and would havealienatedthem
from
the Romans.
But why need we go to Capua and to Rome for examples,
when we hare plenty in Florence and in Tuscany ? Every one
knows how the city of Pistoja long since placed herself volun-
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tarily under the dominion of the Florentines ; and it is equally
well known what bitter enmity exists between the Florentines,
the Pisans, the Lucchese, and the Siennese. This diversity of
affection hasnotarisen
because thePistojans do not value
their liberty as highly as the others do theirs, or do not esteem
themselves as much as the othersdo;but
because the Florentineshavealwaysborne
t,llemselves likebrotherstowards
the Pistojans, and like enemies towards the others. It was this
that induced the Pistojans to place themselves voluntarily under the government of Florence, whilst the others always hare
made, and continue to make,the most strenuous efforts to aroid
becoming subjectto the Florentines. And doubtless, if the
Florent.ineshadatt'ached
their neighborstothemselves
by
treaties of amity, or by rendering them assistance, instead of
frightening them off, they would now be the undisputed masters
of Tuscany. I do not mean to say by this, however, that arms
andforce are nerer to be employed, but that they should be
reserved as the last resort when other means fail.

CHAPTER XXII.
HOW OFTENTHEJUDGMENTS
O F MEN IN IMPORTANTMATTERS
ARE ERRONEOUS.

THOSE
who have been present at any deliberative assemblies
of men will have observed how erroneous their opinions often
are ; and in fact, unless they are directed by superior men, they
are apt to be contrary to all reason. But as superior men in
corrupt republics (especially in periods of peace and quiet) are
generally hated, either from jealousy or the ambition of others,
it follows that the preference is given to what common error
approves, or to what is suggested by men who are more desirous
of pleasing themassesthan
of promoting thegeneral good.
When, however, adversity comes, then the error is discovered,
and then the people fly for safety to those whom in prosperity
theyhadneglected,
as we shall show a t length in its proper
place. Certaineventsalsoeasilymisleadmen
who have not
a great deal of experience, for they have in them so much that
resembles truth that men easily persuade themselves that they
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are correct in the judgment t h y have formed upon the subject.
Such was the error committed by the Latins when they followed the advice of the PrEtor Numicius, after they had been
defeated by the Romans; and such also was the error, so generally believed in afewyears ago, when Francis I., king of
France, attempted the conquest of Milan, which was defended
by the Swiss.
When, afterthedeath
of Louis XII., Francis,Duke of
AngouEme, succeeded to t,he throne of France,hedesired
to recover forhis
kingdom the Duchy of Milan, which a
few years previously had been taken by the Swiss, with t'he
aid of Pope Julius 11. For this purposehewanted
to have
allies inItaly
to facilitatehisenterprise;and
besides the
Venetians, whom King Louis had already gained over, he tried
to secure the support of the Florentines and of Pope Leo X.,
deeming their alliance most important t o his success, inasmuch
as the king of Spain had troops in Lombardy, and
the forces
of the Emperor of Germany held Verona. The Pope, however,
did not yield to the solicitations of the French king, but was
persuaded by his counsellors(according to report) to remain
neutral. These had demonstrated to him that the surest means
of victory for the Church would be to have neither the king of
France nor the Swisstoopowerful
inItaly,andthat,
if he
wished to restoretheChurch
to herformerliberty,
it was
necessary to free her from the
yoke of both the oneandtjhe
other of these powers. Andasit
wouldbe
impossible to
overcome either of themseparately,andstill
lessboth
of
them together, it would be best to allow either of themto
defeat theother, and thatthenthe
Church,with the aid of
her friends, could with safety assail the one that had remained
victorious. Andcertainly amorefavorableopportunity
than
thepresent could not offer for the execution of this plan, as
both parties were in the field face to face, and the Pope had his
forces well organized, and might show himself on the confines
of Lombardy, nearto both armies,under color of wishing
merely to protect his own possessions, where he could remain
quietly until a battle should take place, which it was reasonable
to suppose would be a bloody one, both armies being equally
strong and brave ; and that thiswould leave the victor so weakened that it wouldbe easy for the Pope to attack and defeat
x m ; and that thus he would, with great glory t o himself, re-
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main master of Lombardy and arbiter o f all Italy. The result,
however, proved how completely erroneous this judgment was.
The Swiss weredefeated after a most bloody fight; butthe
Spanish and Papal troops, so far from presuming to attack the
victorious French, took to flight. Nor would that have availed
for their safety, hadit not been for the humanityor indifference
of the French king, who cared not for a second victory, but vas
satisfied to conclude a treaty of peace with the Church.
The advice under which the Pope had acted in this matter
was founded upon reasons which, taken separately, were sourld
enough,but viewed as awholewere
entirelyfalse.Forit
rarelyhappensthatthe
victor in a battle loses many of his
men; he loses only those that are killed in the fight, and none
by flight ; and in the heat of the action, when men are contending hand to hand, few are actually killed, because such a combatlastsbut
a short Dime. But even if it werecontinued
longer, and many of the victorious army were slain, the prestige which follows victory and the terror which it brings with
it are such that it greatly
outweighs the loss which tlle conqueror suffers by the death of his men. So that an army that
attacks him in the belief that he has beenweakened, would
find itself greatlymistaken,unless
it should be sufficiently
powerful to be able to havecontended with him at any time
even before tlle victory. I n such case it may, according to i t s
valor and fortune, either win or lose ; but even then, the army
that has already fought a battle and been victorious will hare
rather t,lle advantage over theother.Thiswas
conclusively
proved by the experience of theLatins, bothbecause of the
error committed by the Prztor Numicius and by the ills which
those people suffered who belie\-ed him when, after the defeat
of theLatins by theRomans,hewent
tllrougll all Latium
crying that now was the time for attacking the Romans,
because theyhad been so ,weakened by thebattle which they
badfoughtwiththeLatins,and
because the victory which
they hadgainedwas
reallyonly such in name, inasmuch as
their losses had been quite as great as though they had
been
defeated, and that the smallest force that were now to oppose
them would completely destroy them. In consequence of which
the people who accepted the advice of Numicius raised a new
army,but were quickly beaten by theRomans,and
suffered
allthe
evils that willeverbefall
those who hold similar
erroneous opinions.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
HOW MUCH THE ROMANS AVOIDED HALF-WAY MEASURES WHEN
THEY HAD TO DECIDE UPON THE FATE O F THEIR SUBJECTS.
‘6 SUCHwas the state
of things in Latium that they
could
neither bear peace nor war.” Of all the unhappy conditions
to which princes or republics ca.n be reduced, themost unhappy isthat when theyareunwillingtoaccept
peace and
illcapable of sustaining war; and to this
conditionthoseare
reduced who considerthemselvesoppressed
by theterms of
peace, and who, if they wislled to make war, would hare to yield
themsel~esa prey to their allies, or victims to their enemies.
And allthisresultsfrom
followingevilcounsels,
and from
taking a wrong course bccause
of not having est.imated their
forcescorrectly,as has beenshown above. Princes or republics mho form a proper estimate of their forces will hardly ever
be reduced to a. condition similar to that
of the Latins, who
made t.erms withtheRomans
whenthey oughtnottohave
done it, and declared war when they should not llave done it ;
and so managed that boththefriendshipandtheenmity
of
Rome proved equally injurious t’othem. The Latins were defeated and reduced to the greatest extremities, first by Manlius
Torquatus, and afterwards by Camillus, who after having compelled themtosurrenderat
discretion,andhavingplaced
Roman garrisons in all their towns and taken hostages from
each, returned t o Rome andreportedtotheSenatethatall
Latiumwas in the hands of the Roman people. And as the
action of the Roman Senate on this occasion was very remarkable andworthy of beingnoted, so that it mayserve as an
example toanyprince
t o whom a similar occasion maybe
presented, I shall quote the very words which Livius
puts into
the mouth of Camillus, which show both the manner in which
the Romans proceeded in their aggrandizement, and how in all
decisions of date they avoided half-way measures and always
went to extremes. For government consists mainly in so k e e p
ing your subjects that they shall be neither able nor disposed
to injure you ; a.nd this is done by depriving them of all meahs
of injuring you, or by bestowing such benefits upon them that
it would not be reasonable for them to desire any change of
VOL. II.
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fortune. This will be best understood, first from the proposit,ion
of Camillus, and then from the decision of the Senate up011 tile
subject. " Theimmortal gods thus leave you masters of tile
'6 course you have to take, and have placed
it in your hands t o
'' decide whetherLatiumshallexist
or not. You can secure
'' a perpetual peace withLatium by employing,according to
"your choice, eitherseverity or clemency. w i l l you proceed
" with cruel severity against t'he vanquished who hare surren'' dered to you at discretion? If so, you are at liberty to destroy
'6 all Latium ; or will you rather, in
accordance with the ex" ample of your ancestors, increase the
power of the Roman
'(republic by granting to the vanquished the rights of citizen('ship ? If so, you have now the opportunity for most glorious
"increase. Certainly that empire is the most firm and
assured
" where obedience is cheerfully rendered ; whilst, therefore, the
"minds of these people are in a state of stupor and suspense
" between hope and fear, it behooves you t.0 assure yourselves
" either by severity or by bestowing benefits upon them."
This
proposition of Camillus was followed by the resolve of the Senate in conformity with the address of the Consul ; so that they
sought town after town of any importance in Latium, andeither
heaped benefits upon them or destroyed them ; granting to some
exemptionsandpririleges,
giving themtherights of citizenship, and making in every way sure of them. The others were
destroyed ; colonies were sent there, and the inhabitants
were
transferred to Rome, or so entirely dispersed that they could
neither by arms nor in any other way do any injury to Rome.
And it wasthusthattheRomansnever
took any undecidedmiddlecourse
inimportantaffairs,
as I hare stated
above. All princes and republics should imitate this example,
andthis is thecourse which theFlorentinesoughtto
have
adoptedwhenin
1502 Arezzo andtheentireValdi
Chiann
revolted. Had they doneso, they would havefairly establishedtheir dominion over them,andhavegreatly
increased
thecity of Florence,and given herthose fields which she
lacked for her subsistence. But they took that middle course
which is pernicious in the extreme,
when the question to be
decided affects the fate of men. They exiled
a portion of the
Aretines, and a portion of them they condemned to death ; and
all of them weredeprived of theirancientrankand
honors,
which theyhad enjoyed in their city, and yet the city
itself
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was leftentire.And
whensomeone
inthe publiccouncils
advised thedestruction of Arezzo, those who were deemed
the most prudentreplied,that
it would be butlittle honor
for therepublictodestroythat
city, inasmuchas it would
1laT-e the appearance of their having done it because Florence
lacked the power to hold it. This was one of those specious
reasons that seem true, but are not; on the same principle we
should not be able to kill a parricide, or any other criminal or
infamous person, lest it should be deemed dishonorable to the
prince to show that he lacked force to restrain a single person.
d u d those who reasonthus do not see thatoftenindividual
men, and sometimes a whole city, will act so culpably against
tlle state that as an example to others and for his
own secnrity the prince has no other remedy but to destroy it entirely.
Honor consists in being able, and knowing when and how, to
chastise evildoers; and a prince who fails to punish them,
so
that they shall not be able to do any more harm,will be regarded
as either ignorant or cowardly. The propriety of the decisions
of the Romans, when required to make any, is prored also by
the judgment given against the Privernati. And here we must
remark two things from the text of Livius ; the one where he
says, above, that rebellious subjects must either be conciliated
by benefits or destroyed ; and the other, where he points out
the advantage of frankness and courage, especially when exhibited in the presence of judicious men. The Roman Senate was
assembled to judge the inhabitants of Privernum, who had revolted, but had by force been brought back to obedience to the
Romans. ThePrilyernatibadsent
a number of theircitizens
t o implore the clemency of the Roman Senate, and having been
brought into t,he presence of that body, one of them was asked
by a Senator, “What punishment he thought that his
people
“ had deserved ? ”
T‘o which the Privernate answered, ‘‘ That
“ punishment which men merit who believe themselves worthy
“of liberty.” Wllereuponthe Consul replied, “ If we remit
“your punishment, what sort of a peace may we hope to con“ clude with you ?”
To which the other responded, “ A n eter“ nal and sincere peace, if you grant us good conditions ; but
“ if otllerwise it will be but of short duration.” And although
this replydispleasedsome,
yetthe wiser part of theSenate
said, “that this was the answer of a free and brave man, and
“ that they could not believe that either a people or an indi-
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vidual would otherwise than from necessity remain in a condition that was painful to them; and that there could be no re‘(liance upon any peace unless it was voluntary, and that it was
hopeless to look for good faith from those who were treated
‘‘ as slat-es.” AfterthesewordstheSenate
resolved that the
Privernati should be admitted to the citizenship of Rome, and
inconferringthehonor
of these privilegesupon them,said,
“that men who hold their liberty above everything else were
‘‘ worthy of being Roman citizens.” So much did thefrank
and high-mindedreply of thePrivernati please the magnanimous Romans ; in fact, any other would have been false and
cowardly. Andthose whobelieve mento be otherwise, especially such as are or considerthemselvesfree, deceive themselves ; and under this illusion they
are apt to take a course
that is neither good in itself nor satisfactory to those who are
affected by it,. And this occasions the frequent rebellions and
the ruin of states.
But to come back to my proposition, I conclude from the two
examples given that, when a decision has to be made involving
the fate of powerful cities that are accustomed to free institutions,theymusteither
be destroyed, or conciliated by benefits. Anyothercourse
will be useless ; and, above all, half
measuresshould be avoided, thesebeingmostdangerous,
as
was proTed by the Samnites, who, when they had hemmed the
Romans in between the Caudine forks, disregarded the advice
of an old man, who counselled them either to let the Romans
depart honorably, or tokillthem
all. And by takingthe
middle course of disarmingthemand
obliging themto pass
under a yoke, they let them depart with shame and rage in their
hearts. So that t,he Samnites soon afterfound,totheir cost,
how salutary the old man’s advice had been, and how injurious
the course which they had adopted, aswe shall more fully show
in another place.
‘6

((

CHAPTER XXIV.
FORTRESSES ARE GENERALLY MORE INJURIOUS THAN USEFUL.

IT may perhaps seem to the learnedmen of our time that the
Romans acted without proper consideration when, in their de-
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sire to make sure of the people of Latium and of the city of
privernum, they did not build some fortresses there to serve as
a check, and as a guaranty of their fidelity ; especially as it i s a
oeneral saying of our wiseacres in Florence that Pisa and other
iimilar cities should be held by citadels. Doubtless,
if the Romans had been of t,he same composition, they would have constructedfortresses;butasthey
were men of verydifferent
courage, judgment, and power, they did not buildthem.
And
80 long as Rome was free, and adhered to her
old customs and
admirable constitution, they never built fortresses to
hold either
cities or countries whichthey had conquered, althoughthey
preserved some of the strong places which thcy found already
existing. Seeing, then, the mode of proceeding of tlle Romans
in this respect, and that of the princes of our present time, it
seems to me proper to examine whether it is well to build fortresses, and whether they are
of benefit or injury to him who
builds them. We must
consider, then, the object of fortresses,
with reference to their serving as a means of defence against
a foreign enemy as well as against one's own subjects.
In t'lle first case, I maintain they are unnecessary, and in the
second decidedly injurious. I will begin by explaining why they
are injurious in tlle second case, and therefore say that whenerereitherprincesorrepublicsareafraidlesttheirsubjects
should revolt, it results mainly from the hatred of the subjects
on account of the bad treatment experienced from those who
govern them ; and this comes either from the belief that they
can best be controlled by force, or from lack of sound judgment
in governing them.Andone
of tlletllingsthatinducethe
belief that they can be controlled by force is the possession of
fortresses wit,h which to menace them; and thus the ill treatment thatengeudershat,redinthesubjectsarisesingreat
measure from thefactthatthe
prince or republichold the
fortresses,which (if this be true)aretherefore
by far more
injurious than useful. For inthefirstinstance
(as hasbeen
said) theycause you to bemoreviolentandaudacious
towards your subjects; and next, they do not afford the security
which you imagine ; for all the measures of force and violence
that you employ to holda people amount to nothing, except
these two: either you must keep a good army always ready t o
take the field, as the Romans did ; o r you must scatter, disorganize, and destroy the people so completely that they can in
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no way injure you; for, were you merely to impoverish them,
‘(the spoliated still have their arms” ; if you disarm them,
“theirfury will servetheminstead
of arms”; if you kill
the chiefs and continue to oppress the others, new chiefs will
spring up like the heads of the Hydra. If you build fortresses
tlley may servein time of peace to encourage you to oppress
your subjects ; but in time of war they are mostuseless, because they will be assailed by the enemy as well as by your
subjects,andcannot
possibly resist both. And if ever they
were useless, it is now in our day, on account of the power of
artillery, in consequence of which small places, where you cannotretreat behind second intrencllments,cannot possibly be
defended, as has been explained above.
I will discuss this subject in a more familiar manner. Prince
or republic, you would either keep the people of your own city
in check by means of fortresses, or you wish to hold a city that
has been taken in war. I shall turn to the prince, and
say t o
him that ‘‘ nothing can be more useless than such a fortress for
“keepingyour own citizens in check, forthereasons
given
(‘above; for it will make you more prompt and regardless in
(‘oppressing them, which will expose you to ruin by exciting
“your subjects against you to that degree that you will not be
‘‘ able to defend the very citadel that has provoked it.” A good
and wise prince, desirous of maintaining that character, andto
avoid giTing the opportunity to his sons to become oppressive,
will never build fortresses, so that they may place their reliance
upon the good will of their subjects, and not upon the strength
of citadels. AndalthoughCount
FrallcescoSforza, who had
become Duke of Milan, andwasreputed
asagacious man,
caused a citadel t o be built at Milan, yet I maintain that in
that respect he did not prove himself wise, for the result demonstratedthatthatcitadel,
so farfromgivingsecurity
to
his heirs, proved their ruin ; for in the belief that, being perfectly secure by the protection which this citadel afforded, they
might with impunity outrage and
oppress their citizens, they
indulged in all sorts of violence, which made them so odious
that they lost their state at the first attack of an enemy ; and
the citadel, which during peace had done t,hem so much harm,
was of no service in defending them in war. For if they had
not had it, andhadnot
unwisely treatedtheir
citizens so
harshly, they would sooner have discovered their danger, and
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.rrodd have retreated ; and would tl~en harebeen able to resist
the impetuous assault of the French more bravely w-ithout the
citadel, but supported by the good will of their people, than with
the citadel and the hostility of their people.
In truth, fortresses are of no advantage to you in any way,
for they are lost eitherby the treachery of those who are put to
guard them, or by the violence of the assailants, or by famine.
And if you want to have any benefit from fortresses, and have
them serve you in recovering the state that you may have lost,
xhen the only thing that remains to
you is the citadel, you
must have an army with which you can attack the enemy that
hasdispossessedyou of your state ; and if you have such an
army you would recover your state anyhow, even if there were
no such citadel,-in fact, even more easily, for the people would
be more friendly t'o you, because they would not have received
bad treatment at yourhandswhen
you wererelying upon
your fortress. And experiencehas shown that the citadel of
Milan was of no use, either to the Sforzas or to the French, in
times of adversity for either the one or the other ; but that it
rat'her wrought harm and ruin to both, because in consequence
of their reliance upon it they gave no thought to holding that
state by means of morejustandpropergovernment.
Guidobaldo, Duke of Urbino, son of Frederick, who in his' day was
esteemed one of the mostdistinguishedcaptains,wasdriven
from his state by CesarBorgia,son
of Pope Alexander VI.
When afterwards in the course of events he regained his poss e s s i o ~ ~he~ ,caused allthefortressesinthestateto
be destroyed,because lle believed them to beinjurious. For, being
beloved by his subjects, he did not need them on their account,
and with regard to his enemies, he had seen that he could not
hold them without an army in the
field, and therefore he resolved todestroythem.PopeJulius
II., afterhavingdriven
theBentivogli out of Bologna,built a citadel there, and then
caused one of his gorernors to hare some of the people assassinated. This caused a revolt,and the Popequickly lostthe
citadel ; so that it proved to have been of no use to him, but
rather an injury, the more so as it might have been of some
service hadheborne
himselfdifferentlytowardsthe
people.
Kiccolo da Castello, father of tllevitelli, having returned to his
coulltry whence hehad been exiled,promptlyrazedtwofortresses that had been built by Sixtus IV., deeming that it was
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only the good will of the people, and not the fortresses, that
could maintainhiminthatstate.Butthemostrecent
and
most notable instance, and the one most fit to prove the futility
of building and the advantage of destroying fortresses, is that
which occurred at Genoa in our immediatetime.
It is well
known that in 1507 Genoarevolted against Louis XII., king
of France, who camewith all his forces to recover that
city,
and, having succeeded in this, he caused the construction of
the most formidable citadel that had ever
been built; for OWing to its situation and other circumstances, it seemed actually
impregnable,being placedupon the point of a high hill that
extended into the sea, called by the Genoese Codefa, and thus
commanding the entire port of Genoa, and a considerable portion of thesurroundingcountry.
It happenedafterwards, in
the year 1512, that the French,being driven out of Italy, Genoa
revolted in spite of the citadel (which remained i n the hands of
the French). The governmentwas seizcd by OttavianoFregoso, who, after sixteen months
of great effort, took the city
by famine. Erery one believed, andmanyadvised,that
he
would preserve the citadel as a refuge in any event ; but being
a very sagacious man, and knowing that it was the good will of
the people, and not fortresses, that maintain princes in their
states,hehadthecitadeldestroyed.Andthus,instead
of
founding his state upon the strength of the fortress, but upon
his valor and prudence, he has held it ever since to this
day.
And where formerly a thousand foot soldiers sufficed to overturn the government of Genoa, more than ten thousand could
not now injure him; which shows that the destruction of the
citadeldidnomoreinjureOttavianothanthebuilding
of it
protected the king of France ; for when the latter was able to
come into Italy at the head of an army, he recovered Genoa
withoutthe aid of a citadel ; but witllout suchanarmy
he
could not hold Genoa, although he had the support of a citadel,
the building of which caused him great expense and its
loss
muchdisgrace,whilst
to Ottaviano the taking of it brought
much glory and its destruction great advantage.
But let us come now to republics that build fortresses, not
withintheir own territory,butinthat
whichthey conquer.
And if the example of France and Genoa does not
suffice to
expose the fallacy of this, the case of Florence and Pisa certainly will ; for the Florentines builta citadel to hold that city,
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ignorant of the principle that to
hold a city that had always
llated ererything that bore the name of Florentine, that had
enjoyed free institutions, and tlmt had resorted torebellion as a
refuge for liberty, it was necessary to follow the practice of the
old Romans, either to Convert her into an ally and associate, or
to destroy her entirely. How much reliance can bc p l k e d upon
fortresseswasshownwhenKingCharlescameintoItaly,
t,o
wl1om they all surrendered, either through the treachery
of their
governors, or from fear of a wor8e fate. If there had been no
citadel theFlorentines would nothave based their hopes of
11olding Pisa upon this means, and the king
of France never
would have been able in that way to deprive the Florentines of
that city. The means which they in that case would hare employed to hold Pisa until then, would perhaps llare sufficed to
preserw it altogether, and certainly would hare stood the test
better than the citadel.
I conclude, then, that to hold one's own country fortresses
are injurious, and to hold conquered territory they are useless.
The authority of the Romans is enough for me : they razed the
strong places in the countries which they wished to hold, and
never built any new ones. And if the example of Tarentum in
ancient times, and that of Brescia in modern times, be quoted
in opposition to my opinion, both of which places were recorered from tlleir revolted inhabitants by means o f their citadels,
I reply, that' for therecovery of Tarentum Fabius Maximus was
sent a t the beginning of the year with the entire army, and he
would hare succeedcd in retaking that city independent of the
citadel, although he made use of i t ; for if the citadel had not
existed, he would hare found other means of accomplishing the
same end. And truly I do not see of what sort of advantage
a fortress can be, if t o recover possession of your country it i s
necessary to send a consular army
with a Fabius Maximus to
command it. That the Romans would have retaken Tarentum
anyhow is proved by the example of Capua, where there was
no citadel, and which they recovered by the mere valor of their
army. Butletus
come toBrescia. I say that it rarely h a p
PeIls, as it did in this case, that when a city revolts, and whilst
the citadel remains in your hands, you should have a powerful
army nearathand,likethat
of the French; for Gastonde
Foix was wit.11 his army at Bologna, and the moment he heard
of the loss of Brescia he marched his army there, and, having
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arrived, recoveredtlleplace by means of the citadel. But the
cit,adel of Bresciato be thus of serviceneeded a Gaston de
Foix with the French army to come to its support within three
days. Thus this example does not suffice to controvert the instances I have adduced ; for a number of fortresses have bee11
taken and retaken in the wars
of our times, according as the
one oi* t,he otherparty were thestronger or the weaker in
the field ; not only in Lombardy, but also in the Romagna, in
the kingdom of Naples, and in fact throughout all Italy.
But
astothebuilding
of fortressesfor defence against foreign
enemies, I say thattheyarenot
needed by those peoples or
kingdoms that have good armies ; for good armies suffice for
their J3fence withoutfortresses,butfortresseswithout
good
armiesareincompetentfor
defence. Experience proves this
to be the case withthose who manage their government and
other affairs well, as was the case with tlle Romans and Spartans; for whilst the Romans built no fortresses, the Spartans
not only refrainedfromdoing
so, but evendid notpermit
their city to be protected by walls, fortheywantedto
rely
solely upon the valor of their men for their defence, and upon
no other means. Andtherefore when aSpartan was asked
by an Athenian whether he did not think the walls of Athens
admirable,hereplied,
“Yes, if the citywere inhabited by
women.”
Theprince,then,
who has a good army,may have upon
hisfrontiers, or on thesea, some fortressesthatmay
for
some days hold an enemy in check, toenabletheprince
to
gather his forces ; such fortresses mayoccasionally be useful
to him,butnotnecessary.But
when theprincehasnota
good army, then fortresses whether within his territoryor upon
the frontiers are either injurious
or useless to him ; injurious,
because they are easily lost, and when lost are turned against
him; and even if theyare so strongthattheenemycannot
take them, he will march by with his army and leave them in
the rear; and thus they are of no benefit, for good armies, unless opposed by equally powerful ones, march into the enemy’s
country regardless of cities or fortresses, which they leavein
their rear. We have many instances of this in ancient history ;
and Francesco Maria did the same thing quite recently,
when,
marchingtoattackUrbino,helefttenhostilecities
behind
himwithoutpayingtheleastattentiontothem.
A prince
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then, who canraise a good army, need not build any fortresses ; andonewhocannotshouldnot
build any.
It is
proper enoughthatheshouldfortifythecityinwhichhe
resides, so as to be able to resist the first shock of an enemy,
and to afford himself the time to negotiate,
or to obtain aid
from without for his relief; but anything more is mere waste
of money in time of peace, and useless in t,ime of war. And
thus whoever reflects upon all I hare saiduponthcsubject
will see that the same wisdom which inspired the Romans in
all othermattersequally
guided themintheir
decisions respecting the Latins and the Prirernati, when, instead
of relying upon fortresses, t'hey securcd the allegiance of these people
by wiser and more magnanimous means.

CHAPTER XXV.
IT IS A N ERROR TO TAKE ADVANTBGE OF THE INTERKAL DISSENSIONS O F A CITY, AND TO ATTEMPT TO TAKE POSSESSION OF
IT WHILST I N THAT CONDITION.

THE dissensions between the people and the nobility in, the
Roman republic were so great, that the Veienti together with
theTuscans,thoughttheopportunityfavorableforcrushing
out the name of Rome entirely ; and having formed an army
and made incursions into the Roman territory, the Senate sent
Cn. Nanlius and M . Fabius against them; and when they had
moved their army near to that of the Veienti, these began with
insults and attacks to abuse and offend the Romans, with such
a degree of temerity and insolence that it
caused the Romans
to forget their dissensions and to become united ; so that when
it came to a regular battle between them and the Veienti and
Tuscans,theRomans
completelydefeated
androutedthem.
Thisshows how aptmenare
to deceive themselves(as we
have shown above) in deciding upou what course they are to
take, and how frequently they lose where they had confidently
hoped to win. The Veienti thought tlmt, by assailing the Romans at a moment when they were divided by internal dissensions, they would have an easy victory ol-er them; but their
very attackrestoredunionamongsttheRomans,andthat
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caused thedefeat of theVeienti.These
dissensions in republics are generally the result
of idleness and peace, whilst
apprehension and war are productive of union ; and therefore
if the Veienti had been wise, the more they had seen the Romans divided amongst themselves, the more they
would have
kept war away from them, and should 11a.t-e tried to subjugate
tllnm by the arts of peace. The way to do this is to try
and
win the confidence of the citizens thatare dividedamongst
themselves,andtomanage
to become thearbiter
between
them, unless they should have come to arms ; but haT-ing come
to arms, then
sparingly to favor the weaker party, so as to
keep up the war and make them exhaust
themselves, and not
to give them occasion for the apprehension, by a display of your
forces, that you intend to subjugate them and make
yourself
their prince. And if this course be well carriedout, it will
generallyendinyourobtaining
the object you aimat.
The
city of Pistoja (as I have saidin anotherchapter) did not
come to the republic of Florence by any other than the above
means ; for its people being divided amongst themselves, the
Florentines favoredfirstoneparty
andthentheother,
and
broughtthemtothat
point that, wearied of their disturbed
existence, they threw themselves spontaneously into the arms
of Florence. The city of Siennachanged
her government
through the influence of the Florentines only when these aided
her with small and unimportant favors
; for had these favors
been large and of importance, .the Siennese would immediately
have united in defence of the existing government. I will add
onemoreexampleto
t,lle above. FilippoVisconti,Duke
of
Milan, often made war upon Florence, relying upon her internal dissensions, but was always the loser ; so that he said, in
lamenting his unsuccessful attempts, that “the follies of the
“Florentines have cost him two millions in gold.”
The Veienti and the Tuscans then
(as I havesaid above)
were deluded by the hope of beingable to take advantage of
the dissensions of the Romans, alld were in the end defeated
by theminbattle.Andinthesame
way will allthose be
deceived who in asimilarmannerandfor
similar reasons
believe that they can subjugate a people.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
CONTEMPT AND INSULTS ENGENDER HATRED AGAINST THOSE
WHO INDULGE IN THEM, WITHOUT BEING OF ANY ADVANTAGE
TO THEM.

I HOLD it to be a proof of great prudence for men to abstain
fromthreatsandinsulting
wordstowardsanyone,
for neither tlle one nor the other in any way diminishes the strength
of the enemy; but the one makes him
more cautious, and the
other increases his hatred of you, and makes him more persevering in his efforts to injure
you. This was seen in the ease
of the Veienti, of whom we have spoken in the preceding c h a p
ter, who added insulting words against the Romans to the injuries of war, whichno
prudentcaptain
shouldpermit
his
soldiers to indulge in, for they inflame and excite tlle enemy
to revenge, and in no way impedehis attacking you (as has
been said), so that they are .in fact so many weapons that will
be turnedagainst you. A strikinginstance of thisoccurred
in Asia,whenGabades,commander
of thePersians,having
for alongtime
besieged Amida and becomingweary of the
siege, resolved to abandon it ; and having alreadybroken up
his camp, theinhabitants of the place came upon the walls,
and, inflatedwith thethought of victory,assailed hisarmy
with every kind of insult, vilifying them and accusing and reproaching them for their cowardice and poltroonery. Gabades,
irritated by this, changed his mind and resumed the siege, and
his indignation at these insults so stimulated his efforts, that
he took the city in a few days, and gave it up t o sack and pillage. The same thing happened to the Veienti, who, not content with making war upon tlle Romans, outraged them with
insultingwords,advancing
uptothe
verystockade of their
camp to fling insults at them, thus irritating the Romans more
by theirwords than their arms; so that t'hesoldiers, who at
first ltad fought unwillingly, now constrained the Consuls to
bring on a battle, in which they made
the Veienti suffer the
Penalties of their insolence. It is the duty, therefore, of every
good general of anarmy,or
chief of arepublic, to use all
Proper means to prevent such insults and reproaches from
being indulged in by citizens or soldiers, either amongst them- .
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selves or against the enemy ; for if used against a n enemy they
give rise to the above-described inconveniences, and between
the soldiers and the citizens it is even worse, unless they are
promptlyput
a stopto,ashaserer
been done by prudent
rulers. The Roman legion that had been left at Capua, hal-ing
conspired against the Capuans, (as we shall relate in its place,)
and this conspiracy having giren rise to a sedition which was
quelled by Valerius Corvin~s,one of thestipulations of tile
convention that was concluded with them provided the severest penalties against whoerer should at any time reproach the
soldiers with this selection. Tiberius Gracchus, who in the war
with Hannibalhad been called to the command of a certain
number of slaves, who had been armed because of the scarcity
of freemen, ordered amongst the first things that the penalty
of death shouldbeinflicted
upon whoever reproachedany of
them with theirformerservitude; so dangerous did the Romansesteemittotreat
menwith contempt, or to reproach
them vith any previous disgrace, because nothing is more irritating and calculated to escite greater indignation than
such
reproaches, whether founded upon trut.11 or not; (‘for harsh
‘(sarcasms, even if they hare but the least truth in them, leave
(( their bitterness rankling in the memory.”

CHAPTER XXVII.
*WISE PRINC,ES AND REPUBLICS
SHOULD
CONTEXT THEMSELVES
WITH VICTORY; FOR WHEN
THEY
AIM AT MORE, THEY GENERALLY LOSE.

T H E use of insultinglanguagetowardsanenemy
arises
generally from the insolence of TTictory, or from the false hope
of victory, which latter misleads men as often in their actions
as in their words; for when this false hope takes possession of
the mind, it makes men go beyond the ma,rlr, and causes them
often to sacrifice a certain good for an uncertain better.
And
as this matter well merits consideration, it seems to me better
to demonstrate it by ancient and modern examples, rather than
attempt to do so by arguments, which will not do as well.
After Hannibal had defeated the Romans at Canna, he
sent
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messengers to Carthage to announce his rictory and to ask for
support. The question as to what should be done was warmly
discussed in the Senate of Carthage. Hanno, an old and sagacious citizen, advised that they should prudently avail
of the
victory tomake peace withtheRomans,which,
he argued,
they could do now with much more favorable conditions, having been victorious,thanthey
could possibly haveexpected
if they had been defeat'ed ; and that the object of the Carthaginians should be to show to the Romans that, whilstt,hey were
able to combat them, yet having won a victory they were not
disposed to risk losing the fruits of it by the hope of still further successes. TheCarthaginianSenatedidnotadoptthis
course, though they recognized the wisdom of it after the o p
portunity was lost. After Alesander the Great had conquered
the entireOrient,therepublic
of Tyre,(mosteminentand
powerful in those days, the city being situated upon the water
like that of the Venetians,) seeing the success and
power of
Alexander, sentambassadorstohimtoassurehim
of their
friendly disposition, and of their readiness to render him obedience, but that they could not. consent to receire him or his
forces within their city. Whereupon Alexander
became indignant that a city should attempt to close her gates to him wheu
all tllc rest of the world had thrown open theirs ; he declined
t'o receive the ambassadors, and, refusing the terms
offered to
him, he began to lay siege to the city. Tyre being surrounded
by water, andabundantly
supplied withprorisionsand
all
munitions necessaryforher
defence, Alexanderfoundafter
four months of siege that the taking of the city would require
more of his time and glory than most
of his other conquests
had done, and therefore resolred to try negotiations and to concede totheTyriansalltheythemselveshadasked.Butthe
Tyrians on their part, having become elated, now refused to
make terms, and killed the messengers
whom Alexander had
senttothem.This
so enrageddlexanderthatheassault.ed
the city with such vigor that he captured and destroyed her,
and madeslaves of hermen.Intheyear
1502 aSpanish
armycame into the Florentine dominions for the purpose
of
reinstating the Medici in t,he government of Florence, and to
levy contributions from the city ; the Spaniards had been called
there by thecitizensthemselves,
who hadencouragedthem
Wit11 the hope that they would take up arms in their favor so
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soon as they should have entered the Florentine territory.
But
when the Spaniards had arrived in the plaius of Florence, they
found no one coming to their support, and having run
out of
provisions theyattemptedtoopennegotiations;butthe
citizens of Florence had become insolent, and declined all terms.
Theloss of Prato and the ruin
of their own state were the
consequence of thisconduct.Princesthatareattacked
cannot then commit a greater error, especially when their assailant
greatly exceeds them in power, than to refuse all accommodation, and more particularly when
it has beenoffered ; for no
terms will ever be so hard but what they will afford some advantagetohim
who acceptsthem, so thathereally
obtains
thereby a share of thevictory.Andthereforethe
people of
Tyre should have been satisfied to have Alexander accept the
propositions wllicll he had at first refused; for
it would haye
been victoryenough for themtohavemade
so greata conqueror,witharmsinhand,
come totheir own terms. And
so it shouldalso hare sufficed theFlorentines,andit
mould
hare been a greatvictoryforthem,
if theSpaniards
had
yielded in something to their
will, withoutaccomplishing all
their own designs,whichhadfortheir
object tochange t'he
government of Florence, to detach it from France, and to levy
contributions from it.
If out of these three objects the Spaniardshadgainedtwo,leavingtothe
people o f Florencethe
first, namely its government, it would have been to some extent an honorable and satisfactory arrangement for both
parties,andthe
people oughtnottohavecaredaboutthe
two
last points provided they preserved their liberty
; nor should
they (even if they had seen a chance of a greater and almost
certain victory) have exposed their independence to the
hazards of fortune, because that was their last stake,
which n o
prudent man will erer risk except from extreme necessity.
Hannibal left Italy after sixteen years
of triumphs, having
been recalled by theCarthaginiansto
come totherescue of
hisowncountry;hefoundAsdrubalandSypllaxutterly
beaten,thekingdom
of Numidialost,Carthage
confined to
the limits of her walls, and having no other resources to
look
to but him and his army. Knowing that this
was the last resource o f his country, Hannibal did not want to risk it without
having first tried all other means, and was not ashamed to ask
for peace,convinced
that peace and not war wm the only
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means of saving his country. The Romans having refused his
request, he resolved to fight, though almost certain
of defeat,
judging thattheremight
possibly be achance of his being
victorious, andthatat leastheshould
lose gloriously. And
if so great and valiant a general as Hannibal, with his
entire
army, sought peace rather than risk a battle, seeing that his
defeat would expose his country to enslavement, what should
any less valiantand experiencedgenerals do? But men always commit the error of notknowing where tolimittheir
to a just measure
hopes, and by trusting to these rather than
of their resources, they are generally ruined.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
HOW DANGEROUS IT IS FOR A REPUBLIC OR A PRINCE NOT TO
AVENGE A PUBLIC OR A PRIVATE INJURY.

WHAT men will do fromindignation
andresentment
is
clearly seen fromwhathappened
to the Romans when they
had sentthethreeFabiias
ambassadorsto the Gauls, who
hadcome to attack the Tuscnns, and more especially the city
of Clusium. The inhabitants having sent to
Rome for assistance, theRomanssent
ambassadorsto the Gaulsto notify
them to abstain from making war upon their allies, the TUE
cans. Theseambassadors being more accustomed to act than
to speak, andhavingarrived
atthe place atthe very moment when theTuscansand
Gauls were engaged in bat,tle,
threw themselves upon thelatterto
combat them.Having
been recognized by these,alltheresentment
which before
they had felttowards the Tuscans was now turnedagainst
the Romans ; and was increased even, because the Gauls complained throughtheir
ambassadorsto
theRomans
of this
wrong, andhavingdemanded
as a reparationthereforthat
the three Fabii should
be delivered up to them, the Romans
not only did not surrender or punish them in any way, but at
the next assembling of the Comitii they were made Tribunes,
with consular powers. When the Gauls saw the very men
who should have been chastised thus rewardedwith honors,
tlley regarded it u an intentional insult and disgrace to themPOL.
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selves ; and, exasperatedby anger and indignation, they attacked
Rome and captured the whole city, excepting only the Capitol.
This misfortune was brought upon themselves by the Romans,
throughnothingbuttheirdisregard
of justice,and because
theirambassadors, who had violated the laws of nations, instead of being punished, had been rewarded with high honors.
This shows how careful republics and princes should
be t o
avoid similar wrongs, either to an entire
people or to an individual; for if any man begrievouslywronged,
either by a
state or by another individual, and satisfactory reparation
be
not made to him, if he lives in a republic he will revenge himself, even if it involves the ruin of the state, and if he lives
under a prince, and be at all high-spirited, he will never rest
until he have revenged himself upon him in some way, though
hemay see that it willcause his own ruin. To prove the
truth of this, we have a most flagrant and authentic instance in
the case of Philip of Macedon, father of Alexander the Great.
Amongstthefollowers
of hiscourtwasPausanias,
a noble
youth of rare beauty, o f whom Attalus, one of the chief officers of Philip,had
become greatlyenamored;and
having
severaltimespressedPausaniasto
yield tohisunnatural
desires, which the youth had indignantly repelled, Attalus
resolved by perfidy and force to obtain what he could not have
otherwise.Hethereforegave
a grandbanquet,to
which he
invitedPausanias,amongst a number of other nobles.After
all had feasted and
were filled withwine,hehadPausanias
seized and carried to a retired place ; and after having vented
his own unnatural lust upon him;
by way of subjecting him
to still greater shame he caused a number of his other guests
to subject him to a similar abuse. Pausaniasrepeatedly complained to Philip of this outrage, who for a while indulged him
with the promise of revenge; but he not only failed to perform
it, butpromotedAttalustotllcgovernorship
of one of the
Greek provinces. WhereuponPausanias,seeinghis
enemy
honored insteadof being chastised, turned his
whole resentment
from him who had wronged him against Philip, f o r not having
avenged him; and one morning, o n the solemn occasion of the
nuptials of the daughter of Philip with Alexander of Epirus,
whilst Philip, accompanied by the two Alexanders, his son and
son-in-law, was on his way to the temple to celebrate the marriage of his daughter,Pausanias
slew him. This example,
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very similar to that of theRomans, shouldmake allrulers
remember never to esteem a man so lightly as to believe that,
llaving heaped injuries and insults upon him, he will not seek
to revenge himself, even at the risk of his own life.

CHAPTER XXIX.
FORTUNE BLINDS THE MINDS OF MENWHEN

SHE DOES NOT WISH
THEM TO OPPOSE HER DESIGNS.

IF we obserre carefully the course of human affairs, we shall
often notice accidents and occurrences against which it seems
to be the will of Heaven that we shouldnot have provided.
And if the events to which I refer occurred at Rome, where
there was so muchvirtue, so muchreligion,andsuch
order,
it is no wonder that similar circumstances
occur even much
more frequentlyina
city or province deficient in the above
advantages. As the case in point is most remarkable in proving the power of Heavenoverhumanaffairs,TitusLivius
relates it at length in the most effective language, saying that
“Heaven,wishing to maketheRomans
feel its power, first
“caused the Fabii, who had been sent as ambassadors to the
“Gauls, to commit a grave error; and then, in consequence of
“this act, it excited the Gauls to make war upon Rome. After“wards, Heaven ordained that nothing worthy of the Roman
“people should be done to meet this war, having first
caused
“Camillus, the only citizencapable of averting so greatan
“evil, to be exiled to Ardea ; and afterwards, the same people
“ who had repeatedly created a Dictator to check the impetuous
“attacks of the Volscians and otherneighboring enemies, failed
“to do so when the Gauls were marching upon Rome.” They
also displayed great lack of zeal and diligence in their levies
of troops, which were veryinsufficient;andaltogetherthey
were so slow in taking up arms, that they were barely in time
to encounter the Gauls upon the river Allia, ten
miles from
Rome. Here the Tribunes established their camp, without any
sign of their customary diligence, without proper examination
of the ground, without surrounding the camp with either ditch
or stockade, and without any of those prccautions which divine
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or human reason would prompt. And in their order of battle
they formed their ranks
open and feeble, so that neither tile
soldiers nor the captains did anything
worthy of the Roman
discipline ; for they fought wit.houtbloodshed, and fled even
before they were fairlyattacked.Thegreaterpart
of the
army went off to Veii, and the rest retreated to Rome,
where
theywentdirecttothe
Capitol, withoutentering even their
own houses. AndtheSenate,
so farfromdefending
Rome
(any more than the others), did not
even close its gates; a
portionsoughtsafetyin
flight, and a portion tookrefugein
the Capitol with the remnant of the army. It is true that in
the defence o f thiscitadelthey
employedsome method and
prudence ; they did not encumber
it with useless men ; they
supplied it with all the provisions possible, so as to be able to
support a longsiege;andthe
crowd of uselessold
men,
women, and children fled and dispersed in great part to
the
neighboring places, and the others remained in Rome,a prey to
the Gauls ; so that any one who had read of the deeds done by
this people so many years before, and had then witnessed their
conduct on that occasion, could not possibly have believed
themto
be thesame
people. AndTitus
Livius, who has
given an account of all the above troubles, concludes by saying,“Fortunethusblindstheminds
of menwhenshe
does
“not wish them to resist her power.”
Nothing could bo more true than this conclusion ; and therefore men who habitually live in great adversity or prosperity deserve less praise or less blame. For it will generally be found
that they have been brought to their ruin
or their greatness
1.37 some great occasion offered by Heaven, which gives them the
opportunity, or deprives them of the power, to conduct themselves with courage and wisdom. It certainly is the course of
Fortune, when she wishes to effect some great result, to select
for her instrument a man of such spirit and ability that he will
recognize the opportunity which is afforded him. And thus, in
the same way, when she wishes to effect the ruin and destruction of states, she places men at the head
who contribute to
andhastensuchruin
; and if there be any one powerful
enough to resist her, she has him killed,
or deprives him of
all means of doing any good. Theinstancescited
show
clearly how Fortune, by way of strengtheningRome
and
Carrying her to that greatness to which she attained, deemed
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it necessary t o subject herto defeat,(as we shall show in
the beginning of the following Book,) but did not wish to
ruin ller entirely. Andtherefore we see how slie caused C&
millus to be exiled, but not killed; how she caused the city of
Rome to be taken by the Cauls, but not the
citadel ; and in
the same way she caused the Romans to do nothing well for
the protection of the city, whilst in their preparations for the
defence of the Capitol they omitted nothing.
To permit Rome
t o be taken,Fortune caused thegreaterpart
of thetroops
p-ho were beaten on the riverAllia t o go to Veii, and thus
seemingly cut off allmeans for saving the city; aud yet,
at
the same timewhilstdoing
all this,shepreparedeverything
for the recovery of Rome. She caused almost an entirearmy
to go to Veii, andCamillus to be exiled toArdea, so that,
under the command of a general with a reputation untarnished
by the disgrace of defeat, a sufficient body of troops might be
brought together for the recapture of the city.
1 might cite some modern examples in confirmation of the
views I have advanced, but do not deem it necessary, as that of
the Romans suffices. I repeat,then, as an incontrovertible
truth, proved by allhistory, that menmay second Fortune,
but cannot. oppose 'her ; they may develop her designs,but
cannot defeatthem.But
men should never despair on that
account;for,
not knowing the aims of Fortune, which she
pursues by darkand
devious ways, men should always be
hopeful, and never yield todespair,whatevertroubles
or ill
fortune may befall them.
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beingalready in the scales,Camillusarrivedwith
hisarmy,
which according to Livius was caused by Fortune, L b whodid
b b not want that the Romans
should live as having purchased
b b their freedom with
gold.” It is noteworthy that not only in
this instance, but also in the whole course of the existence of
the Roman republic, the Romans never made any acquisitions
by means of money ; nor did they ever purchase
a peace, but
secured it always by the valor of their arms, which I do not
believe can be said of any other repubiic.
Amongst the other indications by which the power of a repub
lic may be recognized is the relation in
which they live with
their neighbors ; if these are tributary to her by way of securing her friendship and
protection, then it is a sure sign that
that republic is powerful. But if theseneighboringstates,
though they may be more feeble than herself, draw money from
her, then it is a sure indication of great weakness on the part
of the republic. Let any one read the whole history of Rome,
andhe will see that the Massilians, theEduans,the
isle of
Rhodes,Hiero
of Syracuse,thekings
Eumenesand
Masinissa, all living near t,he confines of the Roman Empire, for no
otherreasonthanto
secure to themselves itsfriendship and
protection,contributedmaterially
toits needsand expenses
by largetributes.
On theotherhand,
we see inthe case of
feeble states, and to begin with our own Florence in the past
century and at the period of her greatest glory, that there was
not a petty lord
in the Romagna that did not draw a pension
fromher, besides also allowingpensions to Perugia, Castello,
and other neighboring cities. But the very reverse would have
been the case if Florence had been warlike and powerful; for
then they would have paid tribute to her for the advantage of
having her protection, and instead of selling their friendship
to Florencethey would have had to purchasehers. The Florentineg, however, are not the only ones that can be reproached
with this habitual cowardice; the Venetians acted in the same
way, and even the king of France, who with so great a kingdom became tributary to theSwiss and to the king of England ;
and this resulted solely from their having disarmed their pee
ples, and because theking of Franceandtheother
states
mentioned preferred the immediate advantage of being able to
oppress their subjects, and to avoid an imaginary rather than
a real evil, to doing that which would have assured their own
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tranquillity and the permanent happiness of their states. Such
a cowardly policy may for a time insure quiet, but will
inevitably lead in the end to irretrievable injury 'and ruin.
It would betedious to relate how manytimestheFlorentines, the Venetians, and the kingdom of France have bought
off warswith money ; and how manytimestheysubjected
themselves to an ignominy to which theRomanssubmitted
Once only. It would beequallytedious
torelate how many
places the Florentines and the Venetians
have purchased with
money, which afterwards caused great disorders ; showing that
what has been purchasedwith gold cannot be defendedwith
iron. The Romans continued their high-minded course so long
as they enjoyed liberty, but when they submitted to the rule
of Emperors, and these Emperors began
to be corrupted, preferring t'he shade of the palace to the sun of the camp, then
they also began to buy off the Parthians, the Germans, and
other neighboring peoples, which was the beginning of the
ruin of thisgreat empire.These
are some of the unhappy
consequences of disarmingthepeople;
whence also results
another and even greater evil, namely, thatthe
more the
enemy penetratesintoyourcountry,the
more will he discover your wealmess. Forprincesand
republics who act
thus mill oppress the people of the interior of their states so
as to procuremen whom theycansend
tothefrontiers
to
keep off the enemy. It gives risealso to the practice of giving subsidies tothe princesand
peoples thatarenearthe
confines of the state, t o serve as a bulwark and keep the enemy
at a distance. This enables the states that practise this system
t o make some resistance at their frontiers, yet when the enemy
has once passed these, they can present no
further obstacle to
him. Andyetthey do not see how much their mode of proceeding is opposed toall good principles; for it is the heart
and vital parts of the body that should be protected and defended, and not the ertremities, for without the latter
life is
possible, but without the former death is certain; and states
like thosedescribed above keep theirhandsandfeetarmed,
but leave theirheart unprotected. The evils whichFlorence
has suffered from this system have often been seen, and may
beSeen any day ; for whenever a hostile army pa.ssed the frontiers of the republic and approached thecentre, all further
resistance was vain. It is but a few years since that the Vene-
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tians afforded similar proof of the truth of what 1 say ; and if
their city were not surrounded by water, we should have seen
the end of it. The same results have not been so often experienced in France, because that kingdom is SO great that it has
few enemies thatareher
superiors.Nevertheless,
when the
English attacked France in the year
1513, the whole country
trembled, and the king, as well as everybody else, was of the
opinion that the loss of a single battle would deprive him of
hisstate.
With the Romans the
very opposite was the case,forthe
nearer the enemy approached the city of Rome the more powerfulhefoundthe
resistance. The coming of Hannibal into
Italy shows that after three defeats, and after the loss of so
many officers and men, the Romans not only were able to sustain the war, but actually proved victorious. All of which was
the consequence of having the heart of the state well armed,
and making little account of the extremities ; for the foundation of the power of Rome consisted in thepeople of Rome itself,
the Latin people, and the other allies and colonies of Rome in
Italy, whence they drew soldiers enough to enable them to conquer and hold the world. The truth of this is shown by the
question asked by Hanno, the Carthaginian, of the messengers
whom Hannibal had sent to Carthage after the battleof Calms.
These, haring magnified the deeds of Hannibal, were asked by
Hanno u whether any of the Roman people had come to sue
c6 for peace, and whether any
of the cities of Latium or any of
‘(the colonies hadrevoltedagainst Rome.” And when they
replied in the negative to boththesequestions,Hanno
sa.id,
“In that case the war is but begun.”
From what I have said in this and in preceding chapters, we
see how very different the conduct of modern republics is from
that of the ancients. I n consequence of this we daily see remarkable losses, and still morewonderful conquests ; for where
men have but little wisdom and valor, Fortune more signally
displays her power; and as she
is variable, so the states and
republics under her influence also fluctuate, and will continue
tofluctuateuntil some rulershallarise
who is so greatan
admirer of antiquity as to be able to govern such states SO
that Fortune may not have occasion, with every revolution of
the sun, to display her influence and power.
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IT seems to me not amiss to
speak here of the danger of
trusting to the representations of men who have been expelled
froin their country, this being a matter that all those who govern states have to act upon almostdaily;and
I touch upon
it, themorewillingly, as Titus Liviusgivesamostmemorable instance of it, though in a measure foreign to the subject
he treats upon. WhenAlexandertheGreat
wentwith his
army intoAsia,Alexander
of Epirus,his brother-in-law and
uncle, came wit~h his army into Italy, having been called there
by the banished Lucanians, who had held out the hope to him
that by their means he would be able to seize that whole c o w try ; and when Alexander, upon their assurances and the hopes
held out by them, had come into Italy, they killed him, because
they had been promised by the citizens of Lucania permission
to return to their homes if t'hey would assassinate Alexander.
We see, then, how vain the faith and promises of men are who
are exiles from their own country. As to their faith, we have
to bear in mind that, whenerer they can return to their country by othermeansthanyourassistance,
they will abandon
you and look to the other means, regardless ofOheir promises
to you. And as to their vain hopes and promises, such is their
extreme desire to return to their
homes that theynaturally
believe many things that are not true, and add many others on
purpose; so that, with what they really believe and what they
say they believe, they will fill you with hopes to that degree
that if you attempt to act upon them you will incur a fruitless
expense, or engage in an undertaking that will involve you
in ruin. The example of Alexander of Epirus,just
cited,
will suffice t o prove the truth of this ; but I will add that of
Themistodes the Athenian, who, having been declared a rebel,
fled toDarius in Asia,andmade
suchrepresentationsand
Promises to him if he would attack Greece, that Darius allowed
himself to be persuaded to undertake it. But whenThemistocles found that he could notfulfilthosepromises,
he poisoned himself, either from shame o r from the fear of punish-
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ment.And if so eminentaman as Themistocles could cornmit so great an error, we may judge to what extent men of
less virtue allow t.hemselves to be misled by their desires and
their passions. Aprincetherefore
should be slow in undertaking any enterprise upon the representations of exiles, for 1le
will generally gain nothing by it but shame and serious injury.
And as cities are rarely taken by surprise or by means of secret
intelligence with those within, it seems to me it will not be out
of place if I treat of this in the following chapter, and
at the
same time give some account of the method practised by the
Romans in taking cities.

CHAPTER XXXII.
OF THE NETHOD PRACTISED BY THE R O N I N S IN TAKING CITIES.

THE Romans, being much given
to war, did everything relating to it in the most advantageous manner, as well in the
providing of money as in every other requirement. And therefore they avoided all regular sieges of cities, deeming that the
expense and inconveniences o f a siege exceeded the adrantages
of thecapture,and
consequentlytheyregardedeveryother
mode of taking a city as moreadvanta,geous thana regular
siege;andthuswithalltheirwars,during
so manyyears,
therearebut
very few instances of regular siegesmade by
them. Their mode o f taking cities was either by assault or by
voluntary surrender on the part of the city, the capture by assault being either by open force and violence, or by a mixture
of force and fraud.
The capture by open force was by assault
withoutbreakingthewalls;this
wastermed“attacking
t’he
“city crown fashion,” becausetheysurrounded
the city with
theentirearmyand
assailed i t fromallsides
at once; and
they often succeeded by a single attack of this kind in taking
even the strongest cities, as was the case when Scipio took New
Carthage in Spain. But when thisassault didnot succeed,
thenthey breached the wallswith battering rams and other
engines of war ; sometimes they mined subterraneous passages
by which theyentered the city, and it was in this way that
theytook Veii; or to bring them on a levelwiththose who
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defended the walls, they constructed wooden towers, or made
earth embankments against the
outside of the walls, so as to
be at the same height with the defenders. By the first mode
of attack the besieged were exposed to the greatest and most
sudden dangers; for being attacked on all sides at once they
could never have troops enough in any one place for defence,
or to relieve those who had been on duty, or if they had, the
resistance was not equal at all points, and if the besiegers succeeded inforcing a single point, alltherest waslost.
And
therefore, as I have said, the open assault was generally the
most successful ; but when it failed at the first attempt, it was
rarely repeated, because it was dangerous for an army to
extend itself so considerably that it would not be able to resist a
sortie of the besieged; besides, an assault of that kind was very
fatiguing to the soldiers, and apt to throw them into disorder,
and therefore they usually tried this method of attack but once,
and as a surprise to the besieged. The breaching of the walls
was resisted by those within, by repairs and by throwing up
new ramparts behind the wall that was breached, the same as
is done at the present day. The mines mere met by countermines, in which the besieged opposed the enemy with arms o r
other means, one of which was to fill barrels with feathers,
which they placed in the mines and set
fireto them, so that
the stench and smoke might impede the entrance of the enemy.
The attack by means of towers thebesieged endeavored to thwart
by setting them on fire; and as to the embarlkments against
the exterior o f the walls, these were counteracted by making
openings in the lower part of the wall against wllich the embankment was being madk, through which the earth which the
besiegers heaped upagainstthe
wall was drawn away from
within, thuspreventingtheraising
of theembankmentfrom
the outside. This system of attacks cannot be continued long,
and if not promptly successful other means must be adopted,
Or the aiege abandoned. This was the course adopted by Scipio
011 his arrival in Africa ; having made an unsuccessful attempt
to take Utica, he raised the siege and went to meet the Carthaginian army in the field. And this is the proper course, unless
a regular siege is undertaken, a.s was done by the Romans at
Teii, Capua, Carthage,Jerusalem,andothersimilar
places,
which they took in that way.
The capture of cities by violence and stealth has been often
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attempted by the Romans and others, but has
proved successful in but few instances.This
was the casewithPalepolis,
which the Romans carried by means of secret intelligence with
theinhabitants.Theslightest
obstaclesoftendisconcertthis
plan,andobstaclespresentthemselves
at almostevery step.
For eitherthesecret
communications are discovered before
the execution of the plan, which happens very easily, either by
the treachery of those to whom the secret has been communicated, or by difficulties in the execution,having to deal with
enemieswith whom it is not permitted to
holdany communication. But even if theconspiracy is not discovered inits
progress, yet a thousand difficulties will arise in its execution ;
for if you arrive a little before or a little after the appointed
moment,allis
spoilt. Theleastunusual
noise, asthe cackling of the geese of the Capitol, the slightest change in the
order agreed upon, or the least fault or smallest error, will involve the whole enterprise in ruin.Tothese
difficulties add
the darkness of night, which naturally increases the apprehensions of those engaged in such hazardous enterprises; and as
the greater part of the men employed in such expeditions are
wholly unacquaintedwiththesituation
of the country or the
place where they are led, the slightest unforeseen accident confounds them and fills them with fear and trouble, so that the
merest shadow will cause them to turn back. No one has ever
been moresuccessful inthesestealthynocturnal
expeditions
thanAratus of Sicyon, who displayed as muchcourage
in
theseashe showed cowardice in those that werecarried on
openly in broad daylight ; which may be attributable to some
specialoccult merit which he possessed, ratherthanto
any
natural facilityinachievingsuccess
in suchattempts, which
are so often projected and but rarely put in practice, and which
still more rarely prove successful.
In obtaining possession of cities by surrender, the rendition
is either voluntary or forced. The first results from some extrinsio necessity that constrains a city to come to you for protection, as Capuadid to the Romans, either from the desire
of being well governed, or attracted by the good government
which theprince bestowsuponthosewho
have voluntarily
given themselves to him; it was in this way that the Rhodial%
the Massilians, andotherssubmittedvoluntarilytothe
mans. AS to the compulsory surrender of a city, this
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either in consequence of a long siege, or when a city finds her
territory being ruined by incursions, depredations, and every
kind of spoliation,which she is unable to prevent except by
surrender. Of all the methods described, it was this of which
the Romans made use most frequently ; and during more than
four and ahalf centuries they thus harassed their neighbors
with constant incursions, battles, and depredations, and then
by means of treatiesobtainedall
possible advantages Over
them, as we havealreadysaidseveral
times. Andthey always came back tothissystem,althoughtheytriedallthe
others, which they found more perilous and less advantageous.
For a regular siegeinvolves time and expense ; an open assault is doubtful andfraught with danger,andthe
emp1oyment of fraud or conspiracy is most uncertain in its results.
The Romans saw that by the defeat of an enemy’s army they
conquered a kingdom in a day, whilst the siege of a city which
is obstinately defended may consume many pears.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE ROMANS LEFTTHE

COMMANDERS OF THEIRARMIES

ENTIRELY

UNCONTROLLED IN THEIR OPERATIONS.

I THINK that, to read the history of Livius with profit, we
should carefullyreflectupon all the principles that governed
the conduct of the Senate and people of Rome. Amongst other
things most worthy of consideration i s the question as to the
power andauthority withwhich they clothed their Consuls,
Dictators, andothercommanders
of thearmies whom they
sent into the field. This authority was of the most unlimited
character, so that the Senate reserved to itself no other power
than that of declaring new wars and ratifying treatiesof peace,
all other matters being remitted to the arbitrament and power
of theConsul; so that, when theSenateandthe
people of
Rome had resolved upon a war, (as, for instance, that against
the Latins,) all the details of the campaign were left to the
discretion and authority of the Consul, who could bring on a
battle or not, and lay siege to t h i s or that place, as seemed to
him proper. Thetruth of this is established by very many
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examples, and more especially by that which occurred on the
occasion of anespeditionagainsttheTuscans.The
Consul
FabiushaddefeatedthemnearSutrium,andintendedafter
that to pass through the Ciminian forest and enter the
Tuscall
territory. Notonlydid
henotconsulttheSenate
upon this
movement, but he did not even notify them of his intentions,
although thewarhadto
be carriedonin
a new, unknowll
country, full of difficulties anddangers.Thecourse
adopted
by the Senate on this occasion proves i t also.; for having heard
of the J<ctory gained by Fabius,andfearinglesthe
might
attempttopassthroughtheforestintoTuscany,theysent
two legates to Fabius to advise him not to undertake to enter
Tuscanpinthat
way. Butwhen
t'hese arrived,Fabius had
already passed the forest, and had won a rictory over the Tuscans; so that, instead of opposing his operations, t,hey carried
back the news of his conquest and of the glory he had achieved.
Now, if me reflect upon this conduct on the part of the Senate, we shall see that it was eminently wise ; for if they had required the Consul to conduct the war under orders from them,
so to say, from hand to hand, it
would hare made Fabius less
circumspect, and more slow in his operations ; for he mouId not
haveconsidered thc glory of victory as allhis own, but as
being shared by the Senate, by whose orders and counsels he
had been gorerned. Besides this,theSenate would llave undertaken to advise upon a matter which theycould not have
understood ; for although there were many of the Senators who
had great experience in war, yet not being on the spot, and not
knowing the endless particulars wllicll it is necessary t o know
to counselwisely, they would havebeenliable
to commit the
most serious errors in attempting to instruct the
Consul. And
therefore they were milling that he sllould act entirely upon his
ownresponsibility, and that he should reap all
the glory, the
lore of which, they judged, would be his best check and rule of
conduct.
I have the more willingly remarked upon this subject because
I see that the republics of the present day, such as the Vcnetians and the Florentines, act very differently, so that, if their
generals,providers, or commissaries wish merely to place a
battery of artillery, they want to know and direct it ; a system
which is worthy of about the same praise as their conduct in
all other respects, and which has brought them to t.he condition
in which they now find themselves.

THIRD BOOK.

CHAPTER I.
TO INSURE A LONG EXISTENCE TO RELIGIOUS
SECTS
OR R E P W FREQUEKTLY
T O BRING THEM BACK TO
LICS, IT I S XECESSARY
THEIR ORIGINALPRIXCIPLES.

THEREis nothing more true than that all the things
of this
world have a limit to their existence ; but those only run the
entire course ordained for them by Heaven that do not allow
their body to become disorganized, but keep it unchanged in the
manner ordained, or if they change it, so do it thatit shall be for
their advantage, and not to their injury. And as
I speak here
of mixed bodies, such as republics or religious sects, I say that
those changes are beneficial that bring them back to their original principles. And those are the best-constituted bodies, and
have the longest existence, which possess the intrinsic means
of frequently reneming themselves, or such as obtain this renovation in consequence of some extrinsic accidents. And it is
a truth clearer than light that, without such renovation, these
bodies cannotcontinuetoexist;andthemeans
of renewing
them is to bring them back to their original principles. For,
as all religiousrepublics and monarchies musthave within
tllemselves some goodness, by means o f which they obtain their
first growth and reputat,ion, and as in the process of time this
goodness becomes corrupted,it will of necessitydestroy the
body unless something intervenes to bringit back to its normal
condition. Thus,thedoctors of medicine say,inspeaking of
the human body, that ‘‘ every day some ill humors gatherwllicll
“must be cured.”
This return of a republic to its original principles is either
the result of extrinsicaccident or of intrinsic prudence. AS
aninstance of tile first, we have seen how necessary it was
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that Rome should be taken by the Gauls, as a means of her
renovation or new birth ; SO that, being thus born again, she
might take new life and vigor, and might resume the
proper
observance of justiceand religion,whichwerebecoming
corrupt.This
isclearlyseenfrom
the history of Livius, where
he shows that, in calling out her army against the
Gauls, and
in the creation of Tribunes with consular powers, the Romans
observed no religious ceremonies whatsoever.
In the same way
they not only did not deprive the three Fabii of their rank for
having, “contrary to the law
of nat’ions,”foughtagainstthe
Gauls, but actuallyraisedthem
tothe dignity of Tribunes.
And we may readily presume that they made less account
of
the good institutionsandlawsestablished
by Romulus and
other wise princes, than what was reasonable and necessary to
preserve their liberties.
It needed, then, this blow from without to revive the observance of all the institutions of the state,
andto showto the Roman people, notonlythe necessity of
maintaining religion and justice, but alsoof honoring their good
citizens, and making more account of their virtue than of the
easeandindulgence
o f which theirenergyand
valor seemed
to deprivethem.Thisadmonition
succeeded completely; for
no sooner was Rome retaken from the Gauls t,han theyrenewed
alltheirreligiousinstitutions,punishedtheFabii
for having
fought the Gauls contrary to the law of nations ; and then they
appreciated so highly the valor and excellence of Camillus that
the Senate and the other orders in the state hidaside all envy
and jealousy, and confided to him all the burden of the affairs
of the republic.
It is necessarythen(ashasbeensaid)
for men who live
associatedtogetherunder
some kind of regulations often t o
be brought back to themselves, so to speak, either by external
or internal occurrences. As to the latter, they are either
the
result of a law, that obliges the citizens o f the association often
to render an account of their conduct; or some man of sup+
rior character arises amongst them,
whose noble example and
virtuousactionswillproduce
the same effect as sucha law.
This good then in a republic is due either to the excellence of
some one man, or to some law; and as to the latter, the institutionthatbroughttheRoman
republicback to its original
principles was the creation of the Tribunes of the people, and
all the other laws that tended t o repress the insolence and am-
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bition of men.Buttogivelifeandvigortothoselaws
requires a virtuouscitizen, ~ h will
o courageouslyaidintheir
execution against the power of those who transgress them.
The most striking instances
of such execution of the laws,
anterior to the capture of Rome by the Gauls, were the death
,,f the sons of Brutus, that of the Decemvirs, and that of the
corn-dealer, Spurius Maelius ; andafterthetaking
of Rome
by theGauls,thedeath
of 3fanliusCapitolinus,that
of the
son of Jfanlius Torquatus, the punishment inflicted by Papirius
Cursor upon his master of cavalry, Fabius, and the accusation
of tile Scipios. As these were extreme and most striking cases
they causedoneach
occasion a return of the citizens ‘to the
original principles of therepublic;andwhcntheybeganto
be more rare, it also began to afford men more latitude in
becoming corrupt, and the execution of the laws involved more
danger and disturbances. It wouldbe desirable therefore that
not more thantenyearsshouldelapsebetweensuchexecutions, for in the long course of time men begin to change their
customs, and to transgressthelaws ; andunlesssomecase
occurs thatrecallsthepunishmenttotheirmemoryandrevives the fear in their hearts, the delinquents will soon become
so numerous that they cannot be punished without danger.
In relation to this subject it wa,s said by the magistrates who
governed Florence from the year
1434 until 1494 that it was
necessary every five years to resume the government, and that
otherwisc i t wouldbedifficult
to maintain it. By ‘‘ resuming
the gorernment ” theymeanttostrikethe
people withthe
same fear and terror as they did when they first assumed the
government, and when they had inflicted the extremest punishment npon those who, according to their principles, had
conducted themselves badly.Butastherecollection
of these
Punishmeuts fades from men’s minds, they become emboldened
to make new attempts against the gorcrnment, and to speak
ill of it, and therefore it is necessary
to provide against this,
bringingthcgovernmentbacktoitsfirstprinciples.Such
a return to first principles in a republic is sometimes caused
by thesimplevirtues
of oneman, withQut dependingupon
law thatinciteshimtotheinfliction
of extremepunishments; and yet his
good example has such a n influence that
the good menstrivetoimitatehim,andthe
wicked are
ashamed t o lead a life so contrary to h i s example. Those parVOL. 11.
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ticularly, who in Rome effected such beneficial results were
Horatius Cocles, Scevola,Fabricius,the
two Decii, Regulus
Attilius, and some others, whoby their rare and virtuous example produced the same effect upon the Romans as lams and
institutions would have done. Andcertainly if atleast some
such signal punishments as described above, or noble examplee,
had occurred in Rome every ten years, that city never would
have become so corrupt ; but as both became more rare, corruption increased more and more. I n fact, after Marcus Regulus we find not asingle instance of such virtuous example ;
andalthoughthe twoCatosarose, yet there was so long an
interval between Regulus and them, and between the one Cat0
and the other, and they were such isolated instances, that their
example could effect but little good ; and especially the latter
Catofound the citizens of Romealready so corruptthat he
utterly failed to improve them by his example. Letthis suffice so far as regards republics.
Now with regard to religions we shall see that revivals are
equallynecessary, and the best proof of this is furnished by
our own, which would have been entirely lost had it not been
brought back toitspristine
principles andpurity by Saint
FrancisandSaint
Dominic ; for by their voluntary poverty
and the example of the life of Christ, they revived the sentiment of religion in the hearts of men,where it had become
almostextinct.The
new orders which they established were
so severe and powerful that they became the means of saviug
religion from being destroyed by the licentiousness of the prelates and heads of the Church. They continued themselves to
live in poverty ; and by means of confessions and preaching5
theyobtained so much influence with t'he people, that they
were able to make them understand that it
was wicked even
to speak ill o f wicked rulers, and that it was proper to render
them obedience and to leare the punishment of their errors t o
God. Andthusthese wicked rulers do as much evil as they
please, because they do not fear a punishment which they do
not see nor believe. This revival of religion then bySaint
Francis and Saint Domiuic has preserved it and maintains it
tothis day. Monarchiesalso llgve need of renewal, and to
bring their institutions back to first principles. The kingdom
of France shows us the good effects of such renewals ; for
monarchy more than any other is governed by laws and ord;
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nances. TheParliaments,and
mainly that of Paris,arethe
conservators of these laws and institutions, which are renewed
by them from time to time, by executions against some of the
princes of the realm, and at times even by decisions against the
king himself. Andthusthis
kingdom has maintained it,self
up to the present time by its determined consta,ncy in repressing the ambition of the nobles; for if it were to 1eaT-e t,hem
unpunished, the disorders would quickly multiply, and the end
would doubtless be either that the
guilty could no longer be
punished without danger, or that the kingdom itself would be
broken up.
\Ye may conclude, then, t'hat nothing is more necessary for
an association of men, either as a religious sect, republic, or
monarchy, than to restore to it from time to time the power
and reputation which it had in the beginning, and to strive to
have either good lams or good men to bring about such a result, without the necessity of the intervention of any extrinsic
force. Foralthough such may at times be the bestremedy,
as in the case of Rome (when captured by the Gauls), yet it
is so dangerous that it is inno way desirable. But to show
how the actions of some men in particular made Rome great,
and produced the most excellent effects in that city, I will
make them the subject of the discourses of this Third Book,
withwhich I shall close my reflections upon the first Ten
Books of thehistory of TitusLirius.And
although the actions of some of the kings were great and remarkable, yet as
history treats of them very fully I shall leave them aside, and
not speak of t'llem, excepting so far as regards some things
which they did for their personal advanta.ge; and shall begin
with Junius Brutus, the father of Roman liberty.

CHAPTER 11.
IT MAY AT TIMES BE THEHIGHEST

WISDOM TO SIMULATE

FOLLY.

one everdisplayed so muchsagacity, or was esteemed
wise on account of any distinguished act, as Julius Brutus
to be esteemed forhis
simulation of folly. And
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although Titus Livius gives but one reason that induced him to
this simulation, namely, that he might lim in greater security
and preserve his patrimony, yet ifwe well consider his conduct
we are led to believe that he had another reason,
which was
that by thusavoidingobsenationhe
wouldhave
a better
chance of destroying the kings, and of 1iberaOing his country,
whenever anopportunityshould
offer. Andthatsuch
was
reallyhisthought
maybe seen, first, from his interpretation
of the oracle of Apollo, when he pretended to have fallen
and
kissed the earth, hoping thereby to propitiate the gods to
his
projects;andafterwards,whenonthe
occasion of the death
of Lucretia,inthemidst
of thefather,husband,and
other
relatives, he was the first to pluck the dagger from her breast
and to make all present Swear henceforth to suffer no king to
reign in Rome.
Allthose who are dissatisfiedwith theirruler shouldtake
a lessonfromthisexample
of Brutus ; theyshould measure
and weigh well their strcngth, and if sufficientlypowerful to
be able to declare themselves his enemies, and to make
open
war against the prince, then they should take that
course as
theleastdangerousandmost
honorable. But ifDheir condition be such that their forces do not suffice for open war against
the prince, then they should seek by every art to win his friendship, and for this purpose employ all possible means, such as
adopting his tastes, and taking delight in all things that gire
him pleasure. Such intimacy will insure you tranquillity without any danger, and enable
you to share the enjoyment of the
prince’s good fortune with him, and at the same time afford you
everyconvenience for satisfying your resentment. True,
some
people say that one should not keep so close to princes as to be
involved in their ruin, nor so far away but what in case of their
ruin you might thereby advance your own fortunes. This middle course would undoubtedly be the best to pursue, but
as I
believe that impossible, one of the above-described modes must
be adopted,-either to go
away from them entirely, or to attach yourselfveryclosely
tothem;andwhoerer
attempts
any other way, even though he be a personage of distinction,
exposes himself to constant danger. Nor will it do for him t o
say, “I do not care for anything ; I desire neither honor nor
“profit ; all I want is to live quietly and withouttrouble,” -for
such excuses would not be admitted. Men of condition callnot
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choose their way of living, and even if they did choose it Bincerely and without ambition, they would not be believed ; and
were they to attempt to adhere toit, they would not be allowed
to do so by others.
It is advisable then at times to feign folly, as Brutus did ;
and this is sufficiently done by praising, speaking, seeing, and
doing thingscontraryto
your way of thnking, andmerely
to please the prince. And as I have spoken of the sagacity of
Brutus in recovering the liberty of Rome, let me now speak of
his severity in maintaining it.

CHAPTER 111.
TO PRESERVETHENEWLYRECOVEREDLIBERTY
IN ROME, IT WAS
SONS O F BRUTUS
SHOULD
HAVE BEEN
NECESSARY
THAT
THE
EXECUTED.

THEseverity of Brutus was not only useful, but necessary for
the maintenance of that liberty in Rome which he had restored
to h e r ; and certainly it isone of the rarest exampleswithin
the memory of man for a father not only to sit in judgment
and condemn his o w n sons, but actually to be present at their
execution. Everystudent of ancienthistory well knows that
any change of government, be it from a republic to a tyranny,
or from a tyranny to a republic, must necessarily be followed
by some terriblepunishment of the enemies of theexisting
state of things. And whoever makes himself tyrant of a state
and does not kill Brutus, or whoever restores liberty to a state
a.nd does not immolate his sons,
will not maintain himself in
his position long. Havingalreadyinanother
place treated
this subject at length, I refer to what I have there said, and
confine myself now to citing a single and most remarkable esample, taken from the history of our own country. It is that of
Pietro Soderini, who believed that he would be able by patience
and gentleness to overcome the determination of the new sons
of Brutus to return to another form of government; in which,
however, he greatly deceived himself. And although his natural sagacity recognized the necessity of destroying them, and
although the quality and ambition of his adversaries afforded
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him the opportunity, yet he had not the courage
to do it. For
he thought, and several times
acknowledged it to his friends,
that boldly to strike down hisadversariesandall
opposition
would oblige him to assume extraordinary aut,hority, and eve11
legally to destroy civil equality ; and that, even if he should not
afterwards use this power tyrannically,thiscourse would SO
alarm the masses that after his death they
would never again
consent to the election of another Gonfalonier for life, which he
deemed essential for the strengthening and maintaining of the
government. This respect for the laws was most
praiseworthy
and wise on the part of Soderini. Still one should never allow
an evil to run on out of respect for the law, especially when the
law itself might easily be destroyed by thc eril ; and he should
have borne in mind, that as his acts and motives would have to
be judged by the result, in case he had been fortunate enough
to succeed and live, everybody would have attested that what he
had donewas forthe good of hiscountry,andnotfor
the
advancement of any ambitious purposes of his own. Noreover,
he could have regulated matters so that his successors could not
have employed for evil the means which he had used for beneficent purposes. But Soderini was the dupe of his opinions, not
knowing that malignity is neither effaced by time, nor placated
by gifts. So that by failingtoimitateBrutushelostatthe
same time his country, his state, and his reputation.
In the following chapter I propose to show Ohat it i s equally
difficult to save a monarchy as to save a republic.

CHAPTER

IT.

A PRINCE CANNOT LIVE SECURELY I N A STATE SO LONQ -49
THOSE LIVE W H O M HE HAS DEPRIVED OF IT.

THE assassinationof Tarquinius Priscusby the sonsof Ancus,
and the death of Servius Tulluscaused by Tarquinius Superbus,
prove how difficult and dangerous it is to deprive any one of a
kingdom and leave him hislife, even though you try to conciliatehim by benefits. We see how Tarquinius Priscus was deceived by the seemingly lawful possession of the sovereignty of
Rome, which had been bestowed upon him by the people and
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collfirmed by the Senate. He could not believe that resentment
would so master the sons of Ancus that they would not be satisfied to submit to him, to whom all Rome yielded obedience.
Servius Tullusinlikemanner
deceived himself insupposing
that he could win the sons of Tarquin with benefits. Thus the
first may serve as a warning to all princes that they will never
be safe so long as those live whom they have deprived of their
possessions ; and as to the second,it should remind every potentate that old injuries can never becancelled by new benefits,
and the less so when the benefits are small in proportion to the
injury inflicted. Certainly Servius Tullus showed little sagacity
Then he supposed that the sons of Tarquin would remain content to be the sons-in-law of him whose kings they felt themselves entitled to be. And this desire to reign is
sopowerful
that it not only dominates the minds of those born with the espectation of a throne, but also that of those who have no such
expectations. This was well illustrated by the wife of Tarquin
the younger, daughter of Servius, who, urged on by this mad
desire, regardless of all filial piety, stirred up her husband to
deprive her father of his life and kingdom; so much more did
she value being a queen than being the daughter of a king. If,
then, Tarquinius Priscus and Servius Tullus lost the kingdom
from notknowing how toassurethemselves
of those whose
thrones they had usurped, Tarquinius Superbus lost it by a disregard of the laws established by his predecessors, as we shall
&ow in the next chapter.

CHAPTER V.
OF THE CAUSES THAT M A K E A KIKG LOSE THE
THRONE
H E H A S INHERITED.

WHICH

SERVIUS
TULLUS,
llaving been assassinated by Tarquinius
Superbus, left no heirs ; so the latter could reign with entire
security, not having to fear the dangers to which his predecessors hadfallellvictims.Andalthoughthemanner
in which
he had obtained possession of the kingdom was irregular and
odious, still, if he had confornled to the ancient institutions of
the former kings, neither the Senate nor the people would ever
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have risen against him to deprive him of the throne. Tarquill
wasdrivenfromRome,not
because hissonSextushad
vielated Lucretia, but because he had disregarded the laws of the
kingdomand governed it tyrannically ; having deprived the
Senate of all authority, which he appropriated to himself, alld
having diverted the funds intended for the improvement of the
public places and buildings, which the Senate had carried
011
with so much satisfaction, to tlle constructionof his own palace,
greatlytothedisgust
of theSenate; despoiling Romeina
short time of all the liberties which she had enjoyed under previous kings. And not content with having incurred the enmity
of the Senate, he also aroused the people against himself, unlike his predecessors, hy obliging tllem to perform all sorts of
mechanicallabor. So that,havingdisgustedallRome
by his
many acts of cruelty and pride, he disposed t,he minds of the
Romans to revolt against him 011 the first occasioll that might
offer. And if the incidcnt of Lucretia had not occurred, some
other would have produced the same effect; for had Tarquin
conducted himself like the previous kings, when his son Sextus
committedthatcrimeBrutusandCollatinus
would have appealed toTarquin for vengeance againstSextus,instead
of
stirringuptheRoman
people astheydid.
Princes should remember, then, that they begin to lose their
state from the moment when they begin to disregard the laws
and ancient customs under
which the people have lived contentedfor a length of time.And
if, havingthuslosttheir
state, they should ever become wise enough to see with what
facility princes preserve their thrones who conduct themselves
prudently,they would regrettheirlosstllemore,and
would
condemn themselves to greater punishments than that to whicll
others have doomed them. For it i s much easier to be beloved
by the good than tllewicked, andto obey thelawsthan
to
enforce them; and if kings desire to know what
course they
have to pursue to do this, they need take no other trouble than
to follow the example of the lives of good rulers, such as Timoleon of Corinth,Aratus of Sicyon, andthelike, whose lives
they will find to have afforded as much security andsatisfactioll
t o him who ruled as to those who were governed ; which should
makekingsdesiretoimitatethem,
as is easilydone.
For
when men are well governed, they neither seek nor desire ally
otherliberty ; as was experienced by thetwo
above-named

CHAPTER VI.
OF CONSPIRACIES.

IT seems to me proper now to treat of conspiracies, being a
matter of so much danger both to princes and subjects
; for
history teaches us that many more princes have lost their lires
and theirstates by conspiraciestllan by openwar.
But few
can venturetomakeopenwarupontheirsovereign,whilst
every one may engageinconspiraciesagainsthim.
On the
other hand, subjects cannot undertake more perilous and foolhardy enterprises than conspiracies, wl&Al are in every respect
lnost difficult and dangerous ; and thence it is that, though
so
often attempted, yet they so rarelyattainthedesired
object.
And therefore, so that princes may learn to guard against such
dangers, and that mbjccts may less rashly engage in them, and
learll rather to live couteutedly under such
a gorernment as
Fate may 1laT-e assigned to illem, I shall treat the subject at
length, and endeavor not to omit any point that may be useful
to theoneor tile otller. And certainly that
is agoldeusentence of Cornelius Tacitus, where he
says “ t,hat men should
“honor the past and obey the present ; and whilst they should
“ desire good princes, they sllould bear with those they haye,
“ such as they are ” ;-and
surely whoever acts otherwise will
generally inrolre himself and his country in ruin.
In ent,ering upon the subject, then,
we must consider first
againstwhomconspiraciesareformed;and
it will be found
generally thattheyaremadeeitheragainstthecountryor
against the prince. It i s of thesetwokindsthat
I shall
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speak at present; for conspiracies that have for their object
the surrender of any town to an enemy that besieges it, or that
hare some similar purpose, have already been
sufficiently discussed above. In the first instance we will treat of t.hose that
are aimed against the sovxeign, and examine the causes
tllat
provoke them; these are many, though
one is more important
than all the rest, namely, his being hated
by the mass of the
people. For whenaprince has drawn uponhimselfuniversal
hatred, it is reasonable to suppose that there are some particclarindividuals whomhe hasinjuredmorethanothers,
and
mho thereforedesireto
revengethemselves.
This desire is
increased by seeing the princeheld ingeneral aversion. A
princo, then, shouldavoidincurringsuchuuiversal
hatred ;
and, a s I have spoken elsewhere
of the way to do this, I will
say no more about it here. If the prince will avoid this general
hatred,theparticularwrongs
to individuals will prove less
dangerous to him ; partly because men rarely attach sufficient
importance to any wrong done them to expose themselves to
great danger for the sake
of avenging it, and partly because,
eyen if they were so disposed and had the power to attempt it,
they wodd bc restrained by the general affection for the prince.
The diEcrent wrongs which a prince can inflict upon
a subject
consist eitller in
an attempt upon his possessions, his person,
or his honor. In matters of personal injury, threats are worse
than the execution ; in fact, menaces involve the only danger,
there being none in the esecution, for
tlte dead cannot avenge
themselves, and in most cases the survivors allow the thought
of revenge to be interred with the dead. But he who
is threatened, and sees himself constrained
by necessity eitller to dare
and do or tosuffer, becomes amostdangerousman
to the
prince, as we shall show in its proper place. Besides this kind
of injury,a man'spropertyandhonorarethepoints
upon
which he will be most keenly sensitive.
A prince, then, should
be mostcarefulto
avoid touchingthese ; forhecan
new
despoil a man so completely but what he will cherish a determined desire for revenge. As to attacking men's honor, that
of their wives is what they feel most, and after that their being
tllemsel~-estreatedwithindignity.
It was an outrage of this
nature that armed Pausanias against Philip
of Macedon, and
such indignities have ca.used many others to rise against their
princes. In ourday, Julius Belanti would not have conspired
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against Pandolfo, tyrant of Sienna, had it not been that the
latter, having accorded him one of his daughters in marriage,
afterwards took her away from him, as
we shall relate in its
place. Theprincipalcause
of theconspiracy
of thePazzi
agaillst the Medici was the inheritance of Giovanni Borromeo,
of which they had been deprived by an order of the Medici.
There is another and still more powerful motive that makes
lnen conspire against their princes, and that
is the desire to
liberate their country from the tyranny to which
it has been
subjected by the prince. It wasthisthatstirredupBrutus
alld Cassiusagainst C s s a r ; it wasthisthatexcited,others
againsttheFalari,theDionysii,andotherusurpers.And
no
tyrant can secure himself against such attacks, except by voluntarily giving up his usurpation. But as none
of them ever take
this course, there are but few that do not come to a bad end ;
and thence this verse of Juvenal’s : “

Ad penerum Cereris sine cede et vulnere pauci
Descendunt reges, et sicca morte tyranni.”*

The perils incurred by conspirators are great., as I have said
above, becausetheypresentthemselvesateverymoment.
There is danger in plotting
and in the execution of the plot,
and even after it has been carried into effect.
A plot may be
formed by a single individual or by many; the one cannot be
called a conspiracy,butratheradeterminedpurposeonthe
part of onemantoassassinatetheprince.Insuchcasethe
first of the three dangers to which conspiracies are exposed
is
avoided; for the individual runs no risk
before the execution’
of his plot, for as no one possesses his secret, there is
no danger of hispurposecomingtotheears
of theprince.
Any
individual, of whatever condition, may form such a plot, be he
great or small, noble or plebeian, familiar or not familiar with
the prince ; for every one is permitted on occasions to speak to
the prince, and has thus the opportunity of satisfying his vengeance. Pausanias, of whom I havespokenelsewhere,killed
Philip of Macedon ashewasproceedingtothetemple,surrounded by a thousandarmedmen,andhavinghis
SOU and
his son-in-law on either side. But Pausanias was a noble, and
well known t o the prince. A poor and abject Spaniard stabbed
*“Few kings descend to the dark abode of Ceres without wounds or slaughter,
‘(and tyrants never die a natural death.”
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King Ferdinand of Spain in the neck ; the wound was not mortal, but it showed nevertheless that this man had the audacity
as well as theopportunity of striking the prince.ATurkish
Dervish drew a scymitar upon Bajazet, the father of the present
Grand Turk; he did not wound him,but it shows that tllis
man too hadtheaudacityandtheopportunitytohave
done
it,had he so chosen. 1 believe it isnot uncommonto find
men who formsuchprojects(themere
purpose involvillg
neither danger nor punishment), but
few carry them into effect;and of thosewho do, veryfew or noneescape being
killed in the execution of their designs, and therefore but
few
are willing to incur such certain death.
But let us leave the plots formed by single individuals, and
come to conspiracies formed by a number of persons. These,
I say, have generally for their originators the great men of the
state, or those on terms of familiar intercourse with the prince.
None other, unless they are madmen, can engage
in conspiracies ; for men of low condition, who are not intimate with the
prince, hare no chance of success,nothaving
the necessary
conveniences forthe
execution of their plots. Inthe
first
place, men of no position have not the means of assuring t,hemselves of the good faith of their accomplices, as no one will engagein their plotwit,hout the hope of those advantages that
prompt men to expose themselves to great dangers. And
thus,
so soon as theyhave drawn two or threeothersintotheir
scheme,someone
of them denounces andruinsthem.
But
supposing even that they have tlle good fortune not to bebetrayed, they are nevertheless exposed to so many difficulties in
tlle execution of the plot, from being debarred free
access to
the prince, that it seems almost impossible for them to escape
ruininthe execution. For if tlle greatmen of astate, who
are in familiar intercourse with the prince, succumb under the
many difficulties of which we havespoken, it is natural that
these difficulties should be infinitelyincreased for the others.
Andthereforethose
who knowthemselves to beweak avoid
them, for where men’s lil-es and fortunes are at stake they are
not all insane; and when they have cause for hating a prince,
theycontentthemselveswithcursing
a.nd vilifyinghim, and
wait until some one more powerful and of higher position than
themselves shall avenge them. Still,
if one of this class of perSOUS should be daring enough to attempt such an undertaking,
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he would meritpraiserather
for hisintentionthan
for his
prudence.
m e see, then, that conspiracieshave generally been set on
foot by the great, or the friends of the prince; and of these, as
many have been prompted to it by an excess of benefits as by
an excess of wrongs. Such was
the cause of the conspiracy of
Perennius. against Commodus, of PlautianusagainstSeverus,
and of SejanusagainstTiberius.
All these men had been so
loaded with riches,honors,anddignities
by theirEmperors
that nothing seemed wanting to complete their power and to
satisfy their ambition but the Empire itself; and to obtain that
they set conspiracies on foot against their masters,
which all
resulted,
however,
as theiringratitude
deserved. Nore recently, however, we hare seen tlle conspiracy of Jacopo Appiano succeed againstPieroGambacorte,
prince of Pisa;this
Jacopo owed his support, education, andreputationtoPiero,
and yet he deprived him of his state. The couspiracy of C o p
pola against Ferdinand of Aragon, in our own day, was of the
same character ; Coppola had attained such greatness that he
seemed to lack nothing but the throne, and to obtain this he
risked his life, andlost it. Andcertainly if any conspiracy
of tlle great against a prince is likely to succeed, it should be
one that is headed by one, BO to say, almost himself a king,
who can afford the conspirators every opportunity t o accomplish
hie design ; but, blinded by tlle ambition of dominion, they are
.equally blind in tlle conduct of the conspiracy, for if their vil]any were directed by prudence, they could not possibly fail o f
auccess. A prince, then, who wishes toguardagainst
conspiraciesshould fearthose on whom hehas hcapedbenefits
quite asmuch,and
evenmore,
thanthose
whom hehas
wronged ; for the latter lack theconvenient opportunities which
theformerharein
abundance. Theintention of both is the
Sanw,, for the thirst of dominion is as great as that of revenge,
and even greater. A prince, therefore, should never bestow so
much authority upon his friends but that there should always
be a certaindistance
between themandhimself,andthat
there shouldalways
be somethingleft for themtodesire;
otherwise they will almost invariably become victims of their
Own imprudence, as happenedtothose
whom we have mentioned above.
But to return to our subject. Having said that conspiracies
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are generally made by the great, who have free access to tile
prince, let us see now what their results have been, and what
the causes were that influenced their success or their failure.
As we have said abore, there are in all conspiracies three
distinct periods of danger.The
first isintheorganization
of
the plot, and as but few have a successful issue, it is impossible that all should pass happily through this first stage,
which
prcsents the greatest dangers; and therefore
I say that it requirestheextremestprudence,
or great good fortune,that a
conspiracy shall not be discorered in the process of formatioll.
Their discovery is either by denunciat.ion or by surmises. Denunciation is the consequence of t,reachery or of want of prudence o n the part of those to whom you confide your designs;
andtreacheryis
so commonthat you cannotsafelyimpart
your project to any but such
of your most trusted friends
as
are willing to risk their lives for your sake, or to such other
malcontentsasareequallydesirous
of theprince'sruin.
Of
such reliable friends yon msy find one or two; but as you are
necessarily obliged to extend youy confidence, i t becomes impossible to find ma,ny such, for their devotion to you must be
greaterthantheirscnse
of dangerandfear
of punishment.
Moreo~-er,menarercryaptto
deceive themselvesastothe
degree of attachment and devotion which others have for them,
and there are no means of ascerhining this except by actual
experience;butexperienceinsuchmatters
is of theutmost
danger.And
even if you shouldhave testred the fidelity of
your friends o n other occasions of danger,yet you cannot
conclude from that that tlleywillbe
equally true to you on
an occasion that presents infinitely greater dangers than any
other. If you attempttomeasureaman's
good failh by the
discontent which he manifests towards the prince, you will be
easily deceived, for by the rery fact of communicating to him
your designs, you give him the means of putting an end to his
discontent ; and to insure his fidelity, his hatred
of the prince
or your influence owrhimmust
be verygreat.
It i s thus
that so many conspiracies have beenrevealed and crushed in
their incipient stage; so that it may be regarded almost as a
miracle when so important a secret is preserved
by a number
of conspirators €or any length of time. Such however was the
case in the conspiracy of Piso against Nero, and in our times
that of the Pazzi against Lorenzo and Giuliano
de' Medici, of
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which more than fifty persons were cognizant, and which yet
remained undiscovered till the moment of its execution.
Discovery from lack of prudence occurs when any one of the
conspirators speaks incaut'iously, so that a servant or third person overhears it, as happened to the sons of Brutus, who in the
arranging of their plot with the messengers
of Tarquin were
orerheard by a slave, who denouncedthem. Or it may Occur
from t~houghtlessness,when some one communicates the secret
to his wife or child, or to some other indiscreet person, as was
done by Dinnus, one of the conspirators with Philotas against
Mesander, who confided the plot to Nicomachus,a
lad of
whom he was enamored, who told ittohisbrother
Ciballinus, who at 0nc.e communicatedittothe
king. As to discovery by conjectwe, we have an instance of it in the Pisoniarl
conspiracy against Nero. The day before he vas to have killed
Sero, Scevinus, one of the conspirators, made his testament
;
he ordered his freedman Melichius to sharpenanold,rusty
poniard, enfranchisedallhisslaresanddistributed
money
amongst them, and Bad bandages made for tying up
wounds.
Melichius surmised from these various act,s what was going on,
and denounced it to n'ero. Scerinuswasarrested,andwith
him Katales, another conspirator, with whom he had been seen
to conrerse secretly for a length of time. A s their depositions
respecting that conversation did not agree, they were forced to
confess the truth, and thus the
conspiracywas discoreredto
the ruin of all that were implicated.
When the number of accomplices in a conspiracy exceedsthree or four, it is almost
impossible for it not to be discovered, either through treason,
imprudence, or carelessness.Themoment
more than one of
the conspirators is arrested, the whole plot is discovered; for
it will be impossible for any two to agree
perfectly as to all
theirstatements.
If only one be arrested,andhe be a man
of courage and firmness, he may be able to coiiceal the names
of his accomplices ; but then the others, to remain safe, must
be equallyfirm, and not lay themselves
open to discovery by
flight, for if any one of them proves wanting in courage, whether
it be the one that is arrested
or one of those that are at liberty,theconspiracy
is 8ure to be discovered. TitusLivius
citesavery
remarkable instance that occurred in connection
with theconspiracyagainstHieronymus,king
of Syracuse.
Theodorus, one of the conspirators, haring been arrested, con-
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cealed with the utmost firmness the names
of the other conspirators, and charged the matter upon the friends of the king ;
and, on the other hand, all the other conspirators had suchconfidence in the courage of Theodorus, that not one of them left
Syracuse, or betrayed the least sign of fear. The conduct of a
conspiracy then is exposed to all such dangers before it can be
carried into execution ; and to aroid these perils the following
remediespresentthemselves.The
first andmostcertain,
I
should rather say the only one, is not to afford your associates
in the plot any time to betray you; and therefore
you should
confide your project to them at the moment
of its execution,
and not sooner. Those
who act thus are most likely to escape
the first of the three dangers, and frequently also the others;
and therefore hare their enterprises almost alwiys
succeeded.
And any man of prudence will always be able to govern himself in this wise.
I will cite two examples of this. Nelematus, unable to bear
the tyranny of Aristotimus, tyrant of Epirus, assembled in his
houseanumber
of friendsandrelatives,andurgedthemto
liberatetheircountryfromtheyoke
of thetyrant.
Some of
them asked for time to consider the matter, whereupon
Nelematus made his slaves
close the door of his house, and then
said to those he had called together, ‘‘ You must either go now
“andcarrythisplotintoexecution,
or I shallhand you all
“over as prisonerstoAristotimus.”
Movedby
these words,
they took the oath demanded
of them, and immediately went
and carried the plot of Xelematus successfully into execution.
A Magian having by craft usurped the throne
of Persia, and
the fraud having been discovered by Ortanus, one of the grandees of the realm, he conferred with six other princes
of the
state as to the means of riddingthemselres of this usurper.
When one of them inquired as to the time when they should
act,Darius,one of thesixassembled
by Ortanus,aroseand
said, “We must either go now at this very moment and carry
“it into execution, or I shall go and denounce you all,” whereupon they all arose, and, without affording any one time to repent, they carried their design into execution without difficulty.
The Bolians acted much in the same
way in ridding themselves of Nabis, tyrant of Sparta. They sent Alexamenes, one
of their citizens, with thirty horse and two hundred infantry, to
Nabis, on pretence of rendering him assistance ; but they gave
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secret instructions to Alexamenes to slay Nabis, and enjoined
t,he others, on pain of exile, strictly and most implicitly to obey
the orders of Alexamenes, whoaccordingly wenttoSparta,
and kept the secret until the moment
when he succeeded in
killingNabis.
Inthismannerthen
did Nelematus,Ortanus,
and Alexamenes avoid the dangers that attend the conduct of
conspiracies before their execution, and whoever follows their
examplewill be equallyfortunateinescapingthem.Andto
prove that it is in the
power of everyone to act in the same
way, I will cite t’he case of I’iso, to which I hare already referred above. Pisowasaman
of thehighestconsideration
and distinction in Rome, and the familiar
companion of Nero,
who reposed entire confidence in him, and often went to dine
with him a t his villa. Piso then might have attached to himself a few men of intelligence and courage, well qualified for
such anattemptashecontemplated.
Tltis would harebeen
an easy thing to do for a man of such high position ; arid then,
when Kero was in his gardens, he might
have communicated
his project to them and have stirred them
by a few words to
do what they would nothavehadtimetorefuse,and
which
could nothare failed of success.
And thus, if we esamine all the other instances, but few will
be found where the conspirators might not have acted in the
same way ; but men not accustomed to the affairs of this world
often commit the greatest mistakes, and
especially in matters
thatare so muchout of theordinarycourseas
conspiracies.
One should thereforenever openhimself on the subject
of a
conspiracy except under the most pressing necessity, and only
at themoment of its execution; and then
only tooneman,
whose fidelity he has thoroughly tested for
a long time, and
who isanimated by t,hesamedesireas
himself. One such is
much moreeasilyfoundthanmany,andthereforethereis
much less danger in confiding your secret to him; and then,
erexi if he were to attempt to betray you, there is some chance
of your being able to defend yourself, which you cannot when
there are many conspirators. I have heard many wise men say
that you may talk freely with one man about everything, for
unless you have committed yourself in writing the “yes ’’ of
one man is worthasmuchasthe
u no” of another; and
therefore one should guard most carefully against writing,
as
against a dangerous rock, for nothing will convict you qulcker
VOL. 11.
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thanyourownhandwriting.Plautianus,wishingto
]lave the
EmperorSeverusandhissonAntoninuskilled,
Committed
the matter to the Tribune Saturninus; he however, instead
of
obeying Plautianus, resolved to betray him, and, fearing that
inaccusinghimhewould
be less believed thanPlautianus,
he exacted from him an order in his own handwriting to attesthisauthority.Plautianus,blinded
by hisambition, gave
himsuch a writtenordcr,whichtheTribuneusedto
accuse
andconvicthim.Plautianusdeniedhisguiltwith
such audacity,thatwithoutthiswrittenorderandotherindications
henever would hare beenconvicted.Youmayescape,then,
from tllc accusation of a single individual, unless you are conTicted by some writing or other pledge, which you should
be
carefulneverto
give. In thePisonianconspiracythere
mas
a woman named Epicaris, who had formerly been a mistress of
Nero’s. Shedeemeditadvisable
to haveamongstthe
conYpirators t,he commander of a trireme, who was .one of Xero’s
body-guards. Shecommunicatedtheplottohim,butwithout
namingtheconspirators.Thecommander,
howeTcr, betrayed
her confidence, and denounced Epicaris to Nero; but she
denied it withsuchaudacity
as to confuse R-ero, who did not
condemnhcr.
There are two risks, then, in communicating
a plot to any
one individual : tllc first, lest he should denounce you
voluntarily ; the second, lest he sllould denounce you, being himself
arrested o n suspicion, or from some indications, and being convicted and forced to it by the tort,ure. But there are means
of
escaping both these dangers : the first, by denial and by alleging
personalhatred
to haveprompted
t,he accusation;andthe
other, by denying the charge, and alleging that
your accuser
wasconstrained by theforce of torturetotell
lies. Butthe
mostprudentcourseisnottocommunicatetheplotto
any
one, and to act in accordance with the
above-cited esamples;
and if you cannot avoid drawing some one into yourconfidence,
then to let it be not more than one, for in that case the danger
i s much less than if you confide in many.
Another necessity may force you
to do unto the prince that
which you see the prince about to
do to you ; the danger of
which may be so pressing as not to afford you the time to provide f o r your ownsafety.Such
a necessity ordinarily insures
success, as thefollowingtwoinstauceswill
suffice to prove.
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The Emperor Commodus had amongst his nearest friends and
intimates Letus and Electus, two captains of the PrEtorian soldiers; he also had Marcia as his favorite
concubine. As these
tllree had on several occasionsreproved him for the excesses
wit11 which hehadstainedhis
own dignityandthat
of the
Empire, he resolved to have them killed, and wrote a
list of
tile names of Marcia, Letus,andElectus,and
o f some other
persons, whom he wanted killed t'he
following night. Haring
placed this list under his pillow, he went to the bath; a favoritc
cllild of his, who was playing in the chamber and
on the bed,
found this list, and on going out with it in his hand was met
by Marcia, who took the list from the
child. Haring read it,
she immediately sent for Letus andElectus,and
when these
three hadthus become aware of thedangerthatthreatened
t,hem, they resolved to forestall the Emperor, and without losingany time they killed Commodus the
following night. The
Emperor Antoninus Caracalla was with his armies in hfesopotamia, and had for his prefect Macrinus, a man more
fit for
civil thanmilitarymatters.
As isalwaysthe
case with bad
rulers, they are in const.ant fear lest others are conspiring to
inflict upon them the punishment which they are conscious of
deserving; thus Antoninus wrote to his friend Maternianus in
Rome toconsulttheastrologersastowhetherany
one was
aspiring to the Empire, and
to adrise him of it. Maternianus
wrote back that Macrinus was thus aspiring
; and this letter
fell into the hands of Macrinus before it reached the Emperor.
H e at once directed his trusted friend, the Centurion Martialis,
whose brotherhad been slain by Caracalla fern daysbefore,
to assassinatehim, which he succeeded in doing. Fromthis
we see that the necessitywhich admits of no delay produces
the same effect as the means employed by Nelematus in Epirus,
Of which I have spoken above. It also proves the truth of what
I said in the beginning of this discourse, that to threaten is
more dangerous for princes, and more frequently causes
conspiracies, than the actual injury itself
; a,nd therefore princes
should guardagainstindulgingin
menaces. For YOU must
bind men to you by benefits, or you must make sure of them
ill some other way, but never reduce them to the alternative Of
]laving either to destroy you or perish themselves.
As to the dangers thatoccur in the esecutionof a conspiracy,
h s e result either from an unexpected change in the order of
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proceeding, or fromthelack
of courageinthose
who are
chargedwiththeexecution
of the plot,, or from some error
on their part, owing to want of foresight in leaving some of
those alivewhom it wasintendedto
have killed. There is
nothing that disturbs or impedes the actions of men more than
when suddenly, and without time to reflect, the order of things
agreed upon has to be entirely changed. And if such a change
causes embarrassment in ordinary affairs, it does so to an infinitely greater degree in war
or in conspiracies; for in
such
matters nothing is more essential than that men should firmly
set their mindson performing the part that hasbeen assigned t o
them. And if men have their minds fixed for some days upon a
certain order and arrangement, a,nd this be suddenly changed,
it is impossible that this should not disturb them so as to defeat
the whole plot. So that it is much bettertocarryout
any
such project according to the original plan,
even if it should
present some inconveniences, rather than to change the
order
agreed upon and incur a thousand embarrassments. And this
willoccur, if there be not time to reorganize theproject entirely ; for when there is time for that, men can suitthemselves
to the new order of things.
The conspiracy of the Pazzi against Lorenzo and Giuliano
de’ Medici i s well known. These were to dine on the appointed
day withtheCardinal
of San Giorgio, and it was agreed
amongsttheconspiratorstokillthe
Medici atthisdinner.
They had distributed amongst themselves the several
roles, as
to who was to kill them, who was to seize the palace, and who
wastoscourthecityto
rouse the people toliberty. It h a p
pened that whilst the Medici, the Pazzi, and the Cardinal were
a t some great solemnity in the cathedral church
of Florence,
it became known that Giuliano would not dine with the Cardinal on that day. Hereupon the conspirators hastily met, and
resolved to do in the church what they had intended to
do in
the house of theCardinal.Thisdisarrangedalltheir
plans,
f o r Giambattisto Montesecco refused to consent to the murder
in the church, which obliged them to make an entire
change
and distribute the roles to different
persons, who, not having
time fully to prepare themselves, committed such mistakes as
to cause themselves to be crushed in the execution.
Want of firmness in the execution arises either from
respect,
or from tbe innate cowardice of him who i s to commit the act.
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Such is the majesty and
reverence that ordinarily surrounds
the person of a prince, that it may easily mitigate the fury of
a murderer, or fill him withfear.Mariushavingbeen
taken
prisoner by the Minturnians, they sent a slave to kill him, who
was so overcome by the presence of this great man, and by the
memory of his glory, that his courage and strength failed him
at the thought of killing Marius. Now if a man in chains, in
prison, and overwhelmed by misfortune can still exert such an
influence, how much more is to be feared from a prince wllo
is free, and clothed in all the
pomp and ornaments of royalty,
and surrounded by his court? Andwhilst
allthis pomp is
calculated toinspirefear,an
affable andcourteousreception
may equally disarm you.
Some of the subjects of Sitalces, king of Thrace, conspired
against him. The dayfor the execution of their plotbeiug
fised, they went to the place a.greed upon where the king was,
but not one of them made a movement to strike him; so that
they returned without llaring made the attempt, and without
knowing what had prevented t,hem, and reproached each other.
They committed the same fault several times, so that the conspiracy was discovered, and they suffered punishment for
the
crime whicll they might have committed, but did not.
Two brothers of Alfonso,Duke of Ferrara, plottedagainst
his life, and employed forthe execution of their plot one
Giannes, the Duke’s almoner and musician,
who several times
at their request brought the Duke to them; so that they might
on each occasion h a w killedhim,butneither
of themhad
the courage to do it. The conspiracy was discovered, and they
bore thepenalty of their mickedness and their imprudence.
Their neglect to profit by the opportunities afforded them for
the execution of their design could have arisen only from two
causes;either the presence of theprince imposed upon them
and filled them with fear, or they were disarmed by some act
of kindness on his part. Failure in the
execution of such deSigns results from lack of prudence or courage ; men are seized
by one or the other of these feelings, which confuse their brains
alld make them say and
do things that they ought not.
And nothing can better prove the fact that men’s minds are
thus seized and confounded than the fact stated by Titus Livius of Alexamenes the Btolian, who wanted to kill Nabis
of
Sparta, of whom I hare already spoken. When the time for
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theexecution of his designhad come, andhewasabout
t,o
make known to his soldiers what they
would hare to do,as
Titus Lirius says, “ He collected his own spirits, which were
‘‘ confused by thegreatness of theundertaking.” For it is
impossible that one should not be confused at such a moment,
even though possessed of firmnessandcourage,and
accustomedtotheuse
of theswordandtoseeingmen
killed.
Therefore only menexperiencedinsuchaffairs
should be
chosen as the instruments of execution, and none other should
be trusted, though they be reputed to be most courageous; for
you cannot be sure of any man’s courage in great affairs, unless it has been tested by actual experience. For the confusion
of the mind at tlle important moment m;y cause the sword to
dropfrom a man’shand, or maymakehimsaythingsthat
will be equally ruinous.
Lucilla, the sister of the Emperor Commodus, ordered Quintianus tokillhim.
He lay i n wait for Commodus at tlle entrance of the amphitheatre ; and on stepping up to him
with
drawn dagger, he cried, ‘‘ The Senate sends you this ! ” which
caused Quintianus to be arrested before he had time to strike
Commodus. MesserAntoniodaVolterra,haying
been a p
pointed to kill Lorenzo
de’ Medici, as we hare related above,
called out, onapproachinghim,
“Ah, traitor ! ” This mere
word saved Lorenzoanddefeatedtlleattempt.
Conspiracies against single individuals are generally apt
to
fail,fortllereasons
I haveadduced;butwhenundertaken
againsttwo or morepersons,theyfailmuch
easier. Such
conspiracies present so many difficulties that it is almost impossible theyshould succeed. I n fact,tostrike two blows of
thiskindatthesameinstant
a.nd indifferentplacesis
impracticable, and to attempt
to do so at differentmoments of
time would certainly result in the one’s prerenting the other.
So that, if it is imprudent,rash,anddoubtfulto
conspire
againstasingleprince,
it amountsto folly to do so against
two atthesametime.And
were it notforthe
respect
which I haveforthehistorian,
I shouldnot be ableto beliwe possible what Herodianus relates of Plautianus, when he
chargedthecenturionSaturninus
by himself tokillSererug
an$ Caracalla, who lived separately in different places ; for it
is so farfrombeingreasonable,thatnothinglessthanthe
authority of Herodianus could makeme
believe it. Some
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youllg men of Athens conspired against Diocles and Hippias,
tyrants of Athens;they
succeeded inkilling
Diocles, but
missed Hippias, who avenged him.Chion
and Leonidas, of
Heraclea,disciples
of Plato, conspired againstthetyrants
Clearchus and Satirus; they slew Clearchus, but Satirus, who
remained, avengedhim.The
Pazzi,whom I har-e mentioned
several times, succeededonly inkilling Giuliano. Thus conspiracies againstseveralpersonsatthesametimeshould
be
avoided; they do no good t o the conspirators, nor to the country, nor to any one, but rather cause the tyrants that survive
to become morecruelandinsupportablethan
before, as was
the case with those of Florence, Athens, and Heraclea, already
mentioned above. It is truethattheconspiracy
of Pelopidas
to deli-cer hiscountry,Thebes,fromhertyrants,
succeeded
most happily, despite of all those obstacles; and
he conspired
not only againsttwo,butagainsttentyrants,and,
so far
from havingready access tothem,hehad
been declared a
rebel and had been banished.Withallthis,
he wasenabled
to come toThebestoslaythetyrantsandfreehiscountry.
But he succeeded thus mainly through the assistance of a certain Charon, privy counsellor of thetyrants, who facilitated
his access to them and the consequent execution
of his plot.
Let no one,however, be seduced by this example; for it was
an almost impossible enterprise, and its success was a marvel,
and vas so regarded by the historians, who speak of it as a
most extraordinaryanduuprecedentedevent.Theexecution
of such a plot may be interrupted by the least false alarm, or
by some unforeseen accident at the moment of its execution.
Themorning of thedaywhenBrutusandhis
fellow-conspiratorsintended to kill Caesar, ithappenedthatthelatter
had a longconversation vith Cn. PopiliusLena,one
of the
conspirators. Thiswas observed by the other conspirators,
d l 0 at once imaginedthat
Popilinshad denouncedthe conspiracy to Cesar, and were t,empted to assassinate Cesar on
the spot, and not to
wait until hesllould reach the Senate ;
and they would hare done so, had they not observed that after
theconversa.tion
Caesar made no extraordinarymovement,
W'hich reassuredthem.Thesefalseapprehensionsarenot
to
be disregardedandshould becarefully considered,themore
50 as it is very easy to be surprised by them ; for a man who
has a guilty conscicnce readily thinks that everybody is speak-
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ing of him. You mayoverhear a wordspoken t o some one
clse that will greatlydisturb you,becauseyou
think it has
refercnce to you, and maycauseyoueitherto
discoverthe
conspiracy by flight, or embarrass its execution by hastening
it before the appointed time. And this
willhappen the more
easily the more accomplices there are in the conspiracy.
As to the unforeseen accidents,of coursc no idea can be given
of them; they can only be illustrated by examples that should
serve as a caution. Julio Belanti of Sienna (of whom I hare
alreadymademention)hatedPandolfoforhavingtaken
his
daughter away from him after having first given her to
him
as his vTife. He resolved to kill him, and thus chose his time.
Pandolfo went almost daily to visit a sick relative, and in going
there he passed before Julio’s house, who, having observed it,
arrangedto have the conspiratorstheretoassassinatePandolfo when he passed.
He concealed them, well armed, behind
the housedoor,whilstone
of them was stationed at the
window to watch for the coming of Pandolfo, and to give a signal
when heshould be nearthe door. Pandolfocame,andthe
signal was given by the collspirator at the window ; but at that
moment a friend met and stopped Pandolfo, whilst
some who
were with him moved on, and, upon hearing the noise of arms
within the door of Julio, they discovered the ambush, so that
Pandolfo was enabled to save himself, and Julio, with his
accomplices, was obliged to fly from Sienna. This accidental
meeting with a friend prevented the execution of the plot, and
thwartedthedesigns
of Julio.Suchaccidents,beingrare,
cannot be foreseen nor prevented ; though one should endeavor
to foresee all that can happen, so as to guard a.gainst it.
It only remainsfor us now to speak of thedangersthat
follow the execution of a plot; of which there is really but
one, namely, when some one is left who will ax-enge the prince
that is killed. H e mayhavebrothers
or sons,orother relatives, who inherit the principality, and
who have been spared
by your negligence or for some of the reasons we have mentioned above, and who will avenge the prince. This happened
to Giovan Andrea da Lampognano, who, together with other
conspirators, had killed the Duke of Milan, who left a son and
two brothers, who in timc avenged the murdered Duke.But
truly in such cases the conspirators axe not to be blamed, because there i s uo helpfor it. There i s uo excuse for them,
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however, whenfrom
Want of foresight or negligencethey
permit anyoneto escape.Some
conspirators of Furli killed
the Count Girolamo, their lord, and took his wife and children,
w l l ~were of tenderage,prisoners.
Believing,however, that
they could not be secure if they did not obtain possession of
the castle, which the castellan refused to surrender, the Lady
Catharine, astheCountesswascalled,
promised to the conspirators to procure its surrender
if they would allow her to
ellter it, leavingthemherchildren
as hostages.Uponthis
pledge the conspirators consented to let her enter the castle
;
but no soonerwasshewithinthanshereproachedthemfor
themurder of theCount,andthreatenedthemwith
ever#y
kind of vengeance. And to prove to them that slle cared not
for her children, she pointed to her sexual parts, calling out to
them thatshe had wherewith t o havemorechildren.Thus
theconspirators discovered their error too Me, and
suffered
the penalty of theirimprudenc,einperpetual
exile. But of
all the perils that follow the execution of a conspiracy, none
is more certain and none more to
be feared than the attachment of the people to the prince that has been killed. There
is n o remedy against this, for the conspirators can never secure
themselves against awhole people. As an instance of this, I
will cite the case of Julius Cmsar,who, being beloved by the
people, was avenged by them; for having driven the conspirators from Rome, they were the cause of their being all killed
at various times and places.
Conspiracies against the state are
less dangerous for those
engaged in them than plots against the
life of the sovereign.
In their conduct there is not so much danger, in their execution there is the same, and after execution there is
none. I n
the collduct of the plot the danger is very slight, for a citizen
may aspire to supremepower without manifesting h i s intentions
t o any one; and if nothing interferes with his plans, he may
carry themthroughsuccessfully, or if theyarethwarted
by
Some law, he may await a more favorable moment, and attempt
it by another way. This is understood to apply to a republic
that is already partially corrupted ; for in one not yet tainted
by corruptionsuchthoughts
could neverenterthemind
of
any citizen.Citizens
of a republic, then, may by a variety o f
Ways and means aspire to sovereign authority without incurring
great risks. If republics are slower than princes, they are also
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less suspicious, and therefore less cautious; and
if they show
more respect to their great citizens, these in turn are thereby
made more daring and audacious in conspiring against them.
Evcrybodyhasreadtheaccountwritten
by Sallust of
conspiracy of Catiline, and knows that, after it was discovered,
Catiline not’ only stayed in Rome, but actually went to the Senate, sild said insulting things to the Senate and the Cousul; SO
great was therespectinwhichRomeheldthecitizens.
Alld
even after his departure from Rome, and when he was already
with the army, Lentulus and the others
nrould not have beell
seizcd if letters in their own handwriting had not been found,
which manifestlyconvictedthem.Hanno,one
of the most
powerlulcitizens of Carthage,aspiredtothetyranny
of the
state, and arranged to poison the whole Senate on tlle occasion
of his daughter’s marriage, and then to make himself sorereign.
Whenthisplotwasdiscovered,theSenate
did nothing more
than to pass a decree limiting tlle expense
of feasts and weddings ; such was the respect which the Carthaginians had
for
so great a citizen as Hanno.
It is true that in the execution of a conspiracy against one’s
country tlierc are greater difficulties and dangers to surmount.
For it. is Ycry raretllattheforces
of aconspirator suffice
against so many ; and it is not every one that controls an army,
like Ciesar, or Agathocles, or Cleomenes, and the like, who by
a single blom made themselves ma.sters of their country. For
such men the execution is sure and easy, but others who
have
not the support of such forces must employ deceit and cunning,
or foreign aid.
As to the employment
of deceit and cunning,I gire thefollowing instances. Pisistratus, after the victory which he hadgained
over the people of Megara, was greatly beloved by the people
of Athens. One morning he went forth from his house wounded,andchargedthenobilitywithhaving
at,tac$ed him from
jealousy, and demanded permission to keep
a guard of armed
followersforhisprotection,whichwasaccordedhim.This
first step enabled him easily to attain
such power that he soon
afternmde himself tyrant of Athens.PandolfoPetrucci
returned with other exiles to Sienna, where he was appointed to
the command of the guard of the government palace, a subordinate employ which others had refused. Nerertheless, this
command gave him in time such influence and authority that, in a
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little while he became prince of the state. Many others have
elnployed similar means, and have in a short time, and without
danger,acquiredsovereign power. Those who haveconspired
against their couiltry with their
own forces, or by the aid of
foreign troops,havehadvarioussuccess,accordingtotheir
fortune. Catiline, whose conspiracy we have already spoken of,
succumbed. Hanno,whom we havealsomentioned,having
failed in his attempt with
poison, armed his partisans to the
llulnber of many thousands, and perished with them. Some
of
the first cit,izens of Thebes, wishing to obtain absolute control
of the state, called to t.heir aid a Spartan army, and seized the
government.Thus,
if we examinealltheconspiraciesattempted by menagainstt'heircountry,
we findnone,orbut
very few, that have failed in their conduct ; but in their execution they have either met with success
or failure. Once, however, carriedintoeffect,theyinvolvenootherdangersbut
such as are inherent to absolutepower ; for he who has become
a tyrant is exposed only to the natural and ordinary dangers
which tyranny carries with it, and against which there are no
other remedies than those indicated above.
Those are the considerations that have presented themselves
60 me in treating the subject
of conspiracics;and if I have
noted only those where t,he sword is the instrument employed,
and not poison, it is because the course of both is absolutely
thesame.
It is truethatthelatterareinproportionmore
dangerous, as theirsuccess
is moreuncertain, for it isnot
every one that has the means
of employing poison ; it must,
therefore,beintrustedtosuchashave,andthatvery
necessity causesthedangers.Furthermore,manyreasonsmay
prevent a poison from proving mortal, as in the case
of Commodus. Thosewhohadconspiredagainsthim,seeingthat
he would not take the poisoned draughttheyhadofferedto
him,andyetbeingresolveduponllisdeath,wereobligedto
strangle him.
There is, then, no greater misfortune for a prince than that
a
conspiracy should be formed against him ; for it either causes
his death, or it dishonors him. If the conspiracy succeeds, he
dies; if it be discovered,andhepunishestheconspirators
with death, it will always be believed that it was an invention
of the prince to satisfy his cruelty and avarice with the blood
andpossessions of those whom hehadputtodeath.
I will,
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therefore, not omit offering an
advice to princes or republics
against whomconspiraciesmayhavebeenformed.
If .they
discover that a conspiracy exists against them, they must,
before punishing its authors, endeavorcarefully to know its nature
and extent,- to weigh and measure well the means of the conspirators, and their own strength. And if they find it powerful
and alarming, they must not expose it until they have provided
themselves wit11 sufficient force to crush it, as otherwise
they
will only hastentheir own destruction.Theyshouldthereforetrytosimulateignorance
of it, for if the conspirators
should find themselves discovered, they will be forced by necessitytoactwithoutconsideration.
As aninstance of this, me
havethe case of the Romans, who hadlefttwo
legionsat
CapuatoprotectitsinhabitantsagainsttheSamnites.The
commanders of t'heselegions(as we have related elsewhere)
conspired to make themselves masters of the city. When this
became known at Rome, the new Consul Rutilius mas directed
to see to its being prevented; and by way of lulling the conspiratorsintosecurity,
hepublished thattheSenate
had resolved tocontinuethe
legions ingarrisonat
Capua. The
captainsandsoldiers, believing this,andthinking,
therefore,
thattheyhadampletimefortheexecution
of their design,
made no attempt to hasten it, and thus
waited until they perceived that the Consul was separating them from each other.
This excited their suspicions, m d caused them to expose their
intentions, and to proceed to t'he execution of their plot. There
could not be a more forcible example than this for both parties ;
for it shows how dilatory men are when they think that they
havet,imc eno~lgh, and, on theotherhand,
how prompt they
are in action when impelled by necessity. A prince or a republic who, for their own advantage, wish to defer the disclosure
of a conspiracy,cannotuse
a moreeffectual means for that
purpose t.11an artfully to hold out to the conspirators the prospect of an early and favorable opportunity for action ; so that,
whilstwait,ing forthat, or persuaded thattheyhave
ample
time, the prince or republic will themselves gain time to overwhelm the conspirators.Those
who act differently will acceleratetheir own ruin, as was the case withthe Duke of
Athensand Guglielmo de' Pazzi. The Duke, having become
tyrant of Florence, and being apprised that there
was a conspiracy on foot against him, had one of the conspirators seized
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without furtherinquiryintothematter.Thiscausedthe
others at once to take to arms, and to wrest the government
from him. Guglielmo de' Pazzi was comnlissary in the Val de
C11iano in the year 1501. Having heard that a conspiracy had
heen organized in Arezzo i n favor of the Vitelli, for the purpose
of taking that place from the Florentines, he immediately went
there, and without considering the strength of the conspirators
or measuring his own, and wholly without any preparation, he
]lad one of the conspirators seized by the advice of his son, the
Bishop of Arezzo. Hereupontheothersimmediatelytookto
arms, declaredtheindependence
of Arezzo, andmade Guglielmo prisoner.
But Then conspiracies are feeble, they can and ought to be
crushed as promptlyaspossible;
in suchcase, however, the
two instances we shall quote, and which are almost the direct
opposites of eachother,shouldnotinany
way be imitated.
The one isthat of theabore-namedDuke
of At,hens, who,
to prove his confidence in the attachment of theFlorentines
to him,hadtheman
mho denouncedtheconspiracyto
him
put to death. The other
is that of Dion of Syracuse, who by
way of testing the fidelity of some one whom he suspected ordered Callippus, in whom he had entire confidence, to pretend
to be conspiringagainsthim.Both,
however, endedbadly;
thefirst, discouraged the accusers, and
encouraged those who
were disposed to conspire ; and the other paved the way for his
own destruction, and was,as it were, the chief of the conspiracy
against himself,as masproved by experience, for Callippus,
being able to conspire with impunity against
Dion, plotted so
well that he deprived him of his state and his life.
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tyranny,andfrom
ser15tudc toliberty,someare
effected by
bloodshed, and others without any.
l n fact, history sllows that
in such c l l a ~ q psometimes an infinite number of lives are sacrificed ; whilst at other times it has not cost the life of a single
person. Such was the revolution in Rome which transferredtile
go\-ernment from the kings to the consuls, where only the Tarquins were expelled,and no oneelsesufferedinjury.
T]lis
depends upon whether tlle state that changes
its form of goverrlmentdoes so by violence, or not.When
effected by violence
the change will naturally inflict suffering upon many; these i n
turn will desiretorevengethcmselves,andfromthis
desire
of revengeresultstlleshedding
of blood. Butwhensuch
a
change is effected by the general consent of the citizens, ~ 1 1 0
havemadethestategreat,thenthere
is n o reason wlly the
people should wish to harm any one but the chiefs of the state,
Such was the case wit11 the government of the kings in Rome,
and the expulsion o f the Tarquins ; and such was that of the
Medici i n Florence, whose ruin and expulsion in the year 1494
involred none but themselves. Such revolutions are
yery rarely
dangerous. But those that are
effected by menfrom motives
of revenge are most dangerous, and have ever been of a nature
t o make us tremble with fear and horror in reading
of them.
History is so full.ofthesethat
I will notdilateuponthem
here.

CHAPTER VIII.
WHOEVER WISHES TO CHANGE THE GOVERNMEKT OF A REPUBLIC
SHOULDFIRSTCONSIDERWELL
ITS EXISTINGCOSDITION.

W E hare already s h o w n that an evil-disposed citizen callnot
effect anycllanges f o r tlleworseinarepublic,unless
it be
already corrupt. Besides the reasons elsewhere given, this
conclusion is confirmed by theexamples of SpuriusCassius a d
ManliusCapitolinus.
This Fpurius,beinganambitious
mal1
and wishing to obtain the supreme power in Rome, endeavored
to gain the favor of the people by numerous benefits, such as
the selling to them the lands taken from the Hernicians. This
opened the eyes of the Senate to his ambitious projects, and he
became suspected, eveu by the people, to that point, that when
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offered them the proceeds of the sale of the grain which the
golrernment had caused to be brought. from Sicily, the people
refused it altogether ; for it seemed to them as though Spurius
offered it as the price of their liberty. But
if this people had
bee11 corrupt, they would, SO far from refusing this offer, have
accepted it, and thus have opened the way for Spurius to the
tyraIlny which now they closed against him.
Theexample of Manliusisevenmoreforcible,andproves
l l O w this evil a'mbition to rule cancels the noblest qualities
of
mind and body, and the most important services rendered to a
state, We see that this ambition had
its originwithhfanlius
in his jealousy of the honors bestorred upon Camillus; and so
bliuded was he by it, that, regardless of the manners and customs of Rome,andwithoutexaminingthecondition
of the
state, which was not yet prepared to accept
a vicious form of
government, hesettoworkto
stir up disturbancesinRome
against theSenateandtheinstitutions
of his country. Here
a e recognize the perfection of the constitution of Rome, and
the excellent character of its population ; for on the occasion
of the fall of Manlius, not one of the nobility (so ardent, generally in their mutual support and
defence) made the slightest
effort inhisfavor
; nordidany
of hisrelativesmakeany
attempt tosupporthim.Andwhilstthe,families
of others
accused werein the habit of showingthemselvesnearthem,
all covered with dust and in deep mourning and sadness, for
the purpose of exciting the commiseration of the people for the
accused, not one of the family o f Manlius appeared near him.
TheTribunes of the people, so accustomedalways to favor
every measurethatseemedfortheadvantage
of the people,
and the more so i n proportion as it was adrerse to the interests
of the nobility, in this instance united with the nobles for the
purpose o f suppressing a common enemy. And finally the peo$e of Rome, erer most jealous of its own interests, and eagerly
in favor of everything that was adverse to the nobles, had
at
first shown themselves well disposed towards Manlius ; but the
moment theTribunessummonedhimandbroughthiscase
before them, the same people, having now from defenders beCOlne judges,condemnedhim,withoutregardtohisformer
scrrices, tosufferthedeathpenalty.
I thereforethinkthat
there is n o fact i n historythatmoreeffectuallyshowsthe
excellence of the Roman constitution than this example, where
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not a single person of the whole city stirred to defend a citizen gifted wit11 the best qualities, and
mho hadrendered the
most signal services to the public, as well as to private individuals. For the love of country had more power over them than
any other sentiment; and they thought
so muchmore of its
presentdangers, to which theambition of Manlius exposed
them, than of his past services, that they saw no other way of
relieving themselves of those dangers than by his death. And
Titus Livius says : ‘‘ Tllus ended the career of this man, who
would have been memorable had he not been born in a free
‘‘ community.”
Thisbrings us to twoimportantconsiderations:the
first,
that the means of attaininggloryaredifferentin
a republic
that is corrupt from what they are in
a republic t’hat still preserves its institutionspure;andthesecond,(whichis
in a
measurecomprisedinthe
first,) that menintheir
conduct,
and especially intheirmostprominentactions,should
well
considerandconformtothetimesin
whicll they live.And
those ~ 1 1 0 ,from an evil choice or from natural inclination, do
notconformtothetimesin
which theylire, will in most
instances lire unhappily, and their undertakings will come to a
badend;whilst,onthecontrary,successattendsthose
who
conformtothe times. Anddoubtless we may conclude from
the words of our historian that, if Manlius had been born in the
times of Marius and Sylla, wllell the people were already corrupt, and when he could
llarc moulded them according to
llis
ambition, he would hare aclliel-ed thesameresultsand
SUCcesses as MariusandSylla,andtheotherswhoaiter
them
aspiredto.thetyranny.Andinthesame
way, if Sylla and
Marius llad lived in the times of Nanlius, they would have been
crushedinthcir
first attempt.Fora
man may well by his
conduct and evil ways begin to corrupt a people, but it is impossible for him to live long enough to
enjoy the fruits of it.
And even if it were possible that by length of t,imo he should
succeed, thenaturalimpatience
of the people, wllicll cannot
brook delay in the indulgence of their passion, would prove an
obstacletohissuccess,
so that by too muchhaste, or from
error, he would be led to engage in his attempt
at the wrong
time, and thus end in failure.
To usurpsupremeandabsoluteauthority,then,
in afree
Ftate, and subject it to tyranny, the people must have already
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CHAPTER IX.
WHOEVER DESIRES CONSTANT SUCCESS MUST CHANGE HIS CONDUCT WITH THE TIMES.

I HAVE often reflected that the causes of the success o r failure of men depend upon their manner of suiting their conduct
to thetimes.
We see one man proceed inhisactionswith
passion and impetuosity ; and as in both the one and the other
case men are apt to
exceed the proper limits, not being able
always to observe the just middle course, they are apt to err in
both. Rut he errs lcast and
will be mostfavored by fortune
who suits his proceedings to the times, as
I hare said above, and
always follows tl1.e impulses of hisnature.Every
one knows
how FabiusMaximusconductedthewaragainstHannibal
with extremecautionandcircumspection,andwith
an utter
absence of allimpetuosity or Romanaudacity.
It was his
good fortune that this mode of proceeding accorded perfectly
with the times and circumstances.
For Hannibal had arrived
in Rome whilststillyoungandwithhisfortunesfresh;
he
had alreadytwiceroutedtheRomans,
so thattherepublic
Was as it weredeprived of her best troops, and greatly
die
POL. 11.
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couraged by her reverses. Rome could nottherefore haye
been morefavored
by fortune,thantohare
a commander
who by hisextreme caution andthe slowness of his move.
ments kept the enemy at bay. At the same time, Fabius could
not l ~ a c efound circumstances more favorable for his character
and genius, to which fact he was indebted for his success and
glory. And that tllis mode of proceeding was tlle result of his
character and nature, and not
a matter of choice, was shown
on the occasion when Scipio wanted to take the same
troops
to Africaforthe
purpose of promptly terminatingthe war.
Fabiusmostearnestly
opposed this,like a man incapable of
brcaking from his accustomed ways and habits ; so that, ifhe
had been master, Hannibal would hare remained in Italy, because Fabius failed to perceive that the times were changed.
But Romewasarepublic
that producedcitizens of various
character and dispositions, such as Fabius, who was excellent
at the time when it wasdesirable toprot,ractthewar,
and
Scipio, when it became necessary toterminate it. It is this
which assuresto republics greater vitality andmore enduring success thanmonarchies have ; forthe diversity of the
genius of her citizens enables the republic better to accommodate herself to the changes of the times than can be done by
aprince. For any man accustomed to a certain mode o f proceeding will never change it, as we have said, and consequently
when time and circumstances change, so tllat llis ways are n o
longer in harmony with them, he must of necessity succumb.
Pietro Soderini, whom we havementioned seyeraltimes already, was inall his actions governed by humanityand patience. Heandhiscountry
prospered so longas tlle times
favored this mode of proceeding ; but when afterwards circumstances arose that demanded a course of conduct the opposite
to that of patience and humanity, he was unfit for the
occasion, and his own and his country’s ruin were tlle consequence.
Pope Julius 11. acted throughout the whole period of his polltificate with the impetuosity and passion natural to llis character; and as the times and circumstances well accorded wvith
this,he wassuccessful inall his undertakings.But
if the
times had changed so that different counsels would hsve been
required,he would unquestionablyhavebeen
ruined,for he
could not havechanged his character or mode of action.
That we cannot thus change at will is due to two tames;
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the one is the impossibility of resisting the natural bent of our
cllaracters; and the other is the
difficulty of persuading ourselves, after having beenaccustomed to success by a certaill
mode of proceeding, that any other can succeed as well. It is
that causes the varying success of a man; for the times
change, but he does not change his mode of proceeding. The
ruin of statesiscausedinlikemanner,as
we1laI-e
fully
shorn above, because they do not modify their institutions to
suit thechanges of thetimes.Andsuchchangesaremore
difficult and tardy in republics; for necessarily circumstances
will occur that will unsettlethe whole state,and when the
change of proceeding of oneman
will notsufficefor
the
occasion.
Having made mention of Fabius Maximus, and the manner
in which heheld Hannibal at bay, it seems to meopportune
in the next chapter to examine the question whether a general
who isresolvedanyhow
to give battletothe
enemy can be
prevented by the latter from doing
so.

CHAPTER X.
A GENERAL CANNOT
AVOID
A BATTLE WHEN THE ENEMY 1s RESOLVED UPON IT AT ALL HAZARDS.
c L CNEIUS SULPITIUS,
appointedDictatoragainsttheGauls,
(‘protracted thewar by refusingtocommit
himself tothe
“fortunes of battle against an enemy whose position was being
“daily made worse by time and the disadvantages of the coun(‘try.’’ When anerrorisverygenerally
adopted, 1 believe it
t o be advantageous often to refute it ; and therefore, a l t h u g h
I have already several times pointed out
how much we differ
ill our important actions from the ancients, yet
it seems to me
not superfluous once more to repeat it here. It is especially in
matters relating to the a,rt
of war that we deviate from the
Practice of the ancients, for in this respect
we do not observe
anyof theprinciplesthat were so muchesteemed by them.
And this defect arises from this, that the republics and princes
of the present day abandon the charge of their armies to others,
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so as to avoid themselves the cares and dangers attending it.
And if we nevertheless occasionally see a king in our times
march in person with his army, it must not be supposed that
he will introduce amorelaudable
system ; for even if 116
does expose himself to the fatigue, it is for the sake of pomp
only, andnotfromany
praiseworthy motive. And yet these
princes in only occasionally showing themselves with their armies, whilst reserying to themselves the title of commander,
are less in fault than
republics, and mostespeciallythose of
Italy.These,trustingentirelytoothers,understand
themselves nothing of what pertains to war, and yet wish to decide
upon everything, so as to preserve at least the
appearance of
sovereignty, andintheir
decisions they commita thousand
errors.Andalthough
I have already elsewhere spoken of
some, yet I will not refrain here from referring to
one of the
most important instances.
When these indolent princes or effeminate republics send a
general with an army into the field, the wisest order they think
they can give him is never to risk a battle, and above all things
to avoid a general action. In this they think t’hey imitate the
salutary prudence of Fabius Maximus, whoby delaying battle
saved the Roman republic ; but they do not understand that in
most cases such a commission is either impracticable or dangerous, For we must hold it as aprinciple that ageneral who
wishes to keep the field cannot avoid a battle when the enemy
is determined upon fighting. And thus such orders are as much
as to say to him, ‘‘ Give battle at your enemy’s convenience, but
“not at your own.” To keep the field and yet to avoid a battle
there is no other safe way than to keep at least fifty thousand
men at a good distance from the enemy, and to keep good watch
so that in case of his approach you may have time to retreat
farther.Another
way istoshut
yourself up in a city. But
both the one and the other of these courses are replete with
danger. In the first case you leave the country open to be pillaged by the enemy ; and certainly a brave prince would prefer
the fortune of battle rather than to prolong the war with such
damage tohis people. The second plan will manifestly ruin
you; for if you shut yourself up with your army in a city YOU
will be besieged, and in a short time hunger will compel you to
surrender. Therefore, to avoid battle by either of these means
i s equally dangerous. The course taken by Fabius in OCCUPY-
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ing naturally strong positions is good when you have an army
so formidable that the enemy dares not attack you. Nor can it
be said t.hatFabiussoughtto
avoid a battle; all hewanted
was tofightwhen
it should be tohisadvantage.
I n fact,
ifHannibalhadattackedhim,Fabius
would havemetand
foughthim ; but Hanrlibalneverdaredto
offer himbattle
in themannerthat
suitedFabius.
Thus t,heone andthe
other equallyavoided a combat;but if either one of them
had been resolved tobringiton
anyhow,theother
would
]lave had butt,hree ways of avoiding it,- the
two we have
justmentioned, or flight.
A thousandexamples attest the truth of what I haveadvanced, andespecially the war which the Romans carried
on
against Philip of Macedon, father of Perseus. Philip, attacked
by the Romans, wished to avoid the combat, and for this purpose, in imitation of Fabius Maximus in Italy, posted himself
with his army on the summit of a mountain, where he strongly
fortified himself, judging that tlle Romans would never venture
to come and attack llim there. But they
did attack and drive
him from that position, and forced him to fly with the greater
part of histroops.Andwhatsavedllimfrombeingentirely
cut to pieces was the irregularity of thecountry, which prevented the Romans from pursuing
him. Philip then resolved
not to fight, but, being posted near the Romans, was obliged to
fly ; and having learnt by this esperience that keeping on the
height's did not avail him in his wish to avoid a battle, and unwilling to shut himself up in a city, he resolved to adopt the
other plm of keeping at many miles' distance from the Roman
camp. Thus, when t,hey marched into one province he moved
off to another, and whenever tlle Romans left one country
he
entered it. But finding
in the end that the prolonging of the
war by these mealls only made his condition worse, and that his
Own subjects were by turns oppressed by the enemy and by himself, he resolved to try the chance of combat, and thus came to
a regular battle with the Romans.
It is advantageous, then, not to fight when your army i s in
the colldition of that of Fabius, or that of Cn. Sulpicius; that
is to say, when you have so formidable an army that theenemy
dares not come to attack you in your intrenchments; or that
he is upon your territory without having gained a foothold, SO
thathesuffers from wsnt of provisions. I n suchcases it i s
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a wise coume to follow, for the reason given by Titus Livius;
namely, ‘(It i s well for a general not to risk the
chance of
‘6 battle with an enemy whose position is daily made worse by
(6 timeand
the disadvantages of the country.” Butin any
othercaseabattlecannot
be avoided withoutdishonor and
danger; for to fly like Philip is the same as being defeated,
and is the more humiliating the less proof you have given of
your courage. And if Philip succeeded insaving himself by
flight, another, unless equally favored by the country, will fail.
No one will pretend to say that Hannibal was not a master in
the art of war ; and if, when he was opposed to Scipio in Africa,
he had found it to his advantage to prolong the war, hecertainly would have done so. Andperhaps, being a goodgeneral, and having a good army, he might have done as Fabius did
in Italy; but as he did not do so we must suppose that he was
influenced by important considerations. But a prince who has
an army composed of various.materials,andfindsthat
from
want of money or friendly support he can no longer
keep his
army together, must be utterly demented if he does not take
his chancc of battle before his army sllaIl have fallen to pieces;
for by waiting he is sure to lose, but by trying a battle he may
possibly be victorious. Another pointdeserving consideration
is, that even in losing a battle acommander should at least
endeavor to save his glory ; and surely there is moTe glory in
being overcome by force than in losing from any other
cause.
It was this consideration that must have influenced Hannibal.
Scipio, on the other hand, even if Hannibal had wished to protractthewarandhadlackedthe
courage toattack him in
his strongholds, was not suffering any privations, for he had
already defeated Syphax, and had made himself master of SO
great a part. of Africa that he could have held his ground there
with as much security and convenience as in Italy.
Such was
not the position of Hannibal when opposed to Fabius, nor of
the Gauls when they were opposed to Sulpicius. Still less can
a general aroid coming to battle when he attempts to penetrate
with his army into the interior of the enemy’s country; if the
enemy opposes him he will be obliged to fight, and still more
will he be obliged to give battle if heshould attempt to besiege a town. This happened in our day to Charles, Duke
of Burgundy, who, havingpitched his camp before Morat, 8
town belonging tothe Swiss, was attackedand
routed by

CHAPTER XI.
WHOEVER HAS TOCONTENDAGAINSTMANYENEMIESMAYNEVERTHELESS OVERCOMETHEM, THOUGH H E BEINFERIORINPOWER,
PROVIDED H E IS ABLE TO RESISTTHEIRFIRSTEFFORTS.

THEpower of the Tribunes of the people in Rome was very
great, as has already been said several times, but it was necessary to restrain the ambition of the nobles,who would otherwise havecorruptedtherepublicmuchmorethan
it was
already. Nevertheless, as all human institutions (as has been
observed elsewhere) contain some inherent evil that gives rise
to unforeseen accidents, it becomes necessary to provide against
these by newmeasures.TheTribuneshad
become insolent
and fornlidabletothenobilityandtoallRome,and
would
hare become dangerous t o the liberties of the republic had not
Appius Claudius pointed out the
way for the Romans to protect themselvesagainsttheambition
of theTribunes.
As
therewasalwaysto
be found amongst them some one more
easily intimidated or corrupted than the others, or some lover
of the public good, Claudius advised that they should oppose
such aone to hiscolleagueswheneverthesewantedtopass
any act contrary to the wishes
of the Senate. This expedient
tempered theformidableauthority
of t'heTribunes,andfor
a long while prored most advantageous to Rome
; and it has
caused metoreflect
that the presumption of successshould
always be in favor of a single power contending against a combination, howeversuperiorinnumbersand
power. For independent of the infinity of circumstances of which an individual
can ta.ke advantagebetterthanacombination
of many,the
former will always have the opportunity, with a little address,
to create dicisions between the latter, and thus to weaken any
Powerful combination. I willnotadducehereanyexamples
of antiquity, of whichtherearemany,but
willconfine myself to instances of our own times only. In the year 1484 all
Italy leagued together against the Benetians ; who, after losing
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everything, and being unable to keep the field any Ionger, sueceeded in corrupting Ludovico Sforza, governor of Milan, and
concluded a treaty with him by which they not only recovered
all the territory they had lost, but actually seized a portion of
the principality of Ferrara. And thus,
although they had been
losers in war, yet they prored to be gainers in peace. A few
yearssinceageneralleague
was formed against France, but
before the termination of the war Spain broke from the league,
and made terms withFrance, so that the other confederates
were soon afterwards constrained also to
come to terms with
her.We
may thereforewithreasonablecertainty
presume
that when a number of princes combine to make war upon a
single one, the latter will triumph over the combination, provided he has courage and strength enough to resist the first
shockand bide events by temporizing. But if hecannot do
this, he is exposed to a thousand dangers, as was t'he case with
the Venetiansin 1508. If at that timethey could have held
their own against the French army until they
could gain over
some of those who had combined againstthem, they would
have escaped the disasters by which they were overwhelmed.
Butbeingwithout
an army that could tempora.rily hold the
French in check, and thus having no time to detach any
one
power fromthe league,they were crushed. In fact, we see
that the Pope, after having recovered
what belonged to him,
became theirfriend ; and so did Spain;and both of these
powers would gladly have saved to the Venetians their possessions in Lombardy if they could have done it, so as to prevent
Francefrom becoming so powerful inItaly.The
Venetians
might, by sacrificing a part, have saved the rest ; this would
have been a wise course for them to pursue, provided they had
done so before seemingto be forced to it by necessity ; but
after the war was actually begun, such a course would have
been disgraceful, and probably of little advantage. Before the
war only a few of the citizens of Venice could discern the danger, still fewer perceived the remedy, and none advised it. But
to return to what I said at the beginning of this discourse, I
conclude that, as theRoman Senate found the means for saving
the country from the ambition of the Tribunes, who were many,
so will any one prince find a remedy, when assailed by many
enemies, provided he has wisdom and skill, by suitable means,
to create such misunderstandings between them as will cause
their disunion.
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XII.

A SKILFUL
GENERAL
SHOULD
ENDEAVOR
BY ALL
MEANS
IN HIS
POWER TO PLACE HIS SOLDIERS
IN
THE
POSITION OF BEING
RELIEVE
THE
OBLIGED TO FIGHT, Ah’D AS FAR A0 POSSIBLE
ENEMY O F SUCHNECESSITY.

WE hare already pointed out the advantage of necessity in
human actions, and to what glorious achievementsit has given
rise. Some moralphilosophershave
even maintainedthat
without it neither the hand nor the tongue of man, the two
noblest instruments of hisglory, would have served hispurpose perfectly, nor carried human works to that height of perfection which they have attained. The ancient commanders
of
armies, who well knew the powerful influence of necessity, and
how it inspired the soldiers with the
most desperate courage,
neglected nothingtosubjecttheirmentosuch
a pressure,
whilst, on the other hand, they employed every device that ingenuity could suggest to relieve the enemy’s troops from the
necessity of fighting. Thus they often opened the way for the
enemy toret,reat, which theymight easily hare barred; and
closed it to their own soldiers for whom they could with ease
have kept it open. Whoeverthendesiresthat
a city should
make an obstinate resistance, or that an army should fight with
determination in the field, should above all things endeavor to
inspire themwiththe
conviction of the necessity fortheir
utmost efforts. A skilful general, then, who has to besiege a
city, can judge of the difficulties of its capture by knowing and
considering to what extent the inhabitants are under the
necessity of defendingthemselves.
If hefinds thatto be very
urgent, then he may deem his task in proportion difficult ; but
if the motive for resistance is feeble, then he may count upon
an easy victory. Thence it comes that it is more difficult to
reduce a country to subjection that has revolted, than it was to
conquer it originally. For not having given any special Offence
before the conquest that would cause them t o fear punishment,
they yield easily ; but having offendedby the rebellion and fearing the penalty, they defend themselves with greatobstinacy.
such a determined resistance may also be caused by the nab
hatred between neighboring princes and
republics, which
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arisesfromrivalryandthethirst
of dominion. The case of
Tuscany proves that this is especially the case with republics.
Thisspirit of rivalryandcontention
willever make it difficultforrepublics
t o subjugateeachother.Whoever,
therefore, carefully examines the character of the neighboring poTvers of the republics of Florence and of Venice will not wonder,
as many do, that Florencehasexpendedmore
money and
madefewerconquests
than Venice. Thisis due tothe fact
that the Venetians hare had to do with neighbors less obsti~late
in defence t l ~ a nthose with whom Florence has had t o contend,
the cities in the vicinity of Venicebeingaccustomedto
live
underthedomination
of princes,andnotasfreestates;
for
those who live in servitude are indifferent to a cl~ange of masters, in fact in most cases they rather desire it. So that Venice
(althougll shehashad
morepowerfulneighbors
than Florence)found these neighboring cities less obstinate in
defence
than Florence, which is entirely surrounded by free states.
To return to my subject, then, I say that a captain who besieges a city should strive by erery means in his power to relieve the besieged of the pressure of necessity, and thus diminish
the obstinacy of their defence. He should promise them a full
pardon if they fear punishment, and
if they are apprehensive
fortheirliberties
heshouldassurethemthatheisnot
the
enemy of the public good, but only of a few ambitious persons
in the city who oppose it. Such a course
will oftenfacilitate
the siege andcapture of cities. Artifices of thiskindare
quicklyappreciated by the wise, but the people are generally
deceived by them.Blinded
by theireagerdesirefor
present
peace, they do not sec the snares that are concealed under these
liberalpromises, and thus many cities
have fallen into servitude. This was the case with Florence in our immediate times,
and in ancient times with Crassus and his army. Crassus
well
knew that the promises of the Parthians were not to be trusted,
and that they were made merely for the purpose of removing
from the minds of the Roman soldiers the impression of the necessity of defending themselves. Yet
so blinded were these by
the offers of peace that had been made by the enemy, that Crassus could not induce them to make a vigorous resistance.
TheSamnites,instigated
by theambition of a few, disregarded their treaties with the Romans
; and made incursiolls
upon and pillaged the territory of some of the Roman allies.
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After that, they sent ambassadors to
Rome to ask f o r peace,
offering restitution of what they had plundered, and to deliver
up tile authors of the disordersandthe
pillage. Their prop
osition was rejected by the Romans, and the ambassadors
returnedtoSamnium
hopeless of anyaccommodation.ThereupoI1 Claudius Pontius, at that time commander of the Samnite
army, pointed outtothemin
a remarkable speech that the
Romans were resolved upon war under any circumstances, and
that, although they themselves desired peace, yet they were tllus
forced to accept the war, adding these wards: “War is just for
“those who are forced to it
by necessity, and Heaven favors
“tllose mllo have no hope but in their arms.” It was upon this
necessity that he based his hope of victory with his soldiers.
And not to be obliged to return to this subject, I t.hink it
well here to cite tlle most notewortl~y examples from Roman
history that illustrate my proposition. C. Manilius had led his
army against the Veientes, aud, a part of the troops of the latter havingforced a passage intohisintrenchmellts,Manilius
rushed with a detachment to the support of his men, and closed
up all the issues of his camp, so that the Veielltes could n o t
escape. Finding themselves thus shut in, they
began to combat withsuch desperatefurythatthey
kiIled Manilius, and
would have destroyed the rest of .the Roman army if one of the
Tribunes had not the sagacity to open a way for them to escape.
This sllows that tile Veientes, when constrained
by necessity,
fought with the most desperate valor ; but when they saw the
way open for their escape, they thought more
of saving themselves than of fighting. The VolsciansandEqueans
having
enteredwith their troops upon Roman territory, tlle Romans
sent two Consulswith
armiesagainstthem.
Becoming engaged in battle, the Volscian army under command of Vettius
Messius suddenlyfound itself shut in between their own intrenchments,whichwere
occupied by theRomans,and
tlle
otherRoman
army,And
seeing that they would have to
perish or cut their way out with the sword, Messius addressed
his soldiers in the following words : ‘‘ Follow me ! You have
66
no walls nor ditches to encounter, but only men armed like
“yourselves. Equals in valor, you havetlleadvantage
of ne“cessity-, that last aud most powerful of weapons !” It is thus
that Titus Livius styles necessity “the last and most powerful
“weapon.” Camillus, the most experienced of the Roman
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generals, had penetrated with his army into the
city of Veii,
for the purpose of facilitating its capture ; and to deprive the
enemy of theextreme necessity of defendinghimself, he ordered his soldiers, in a voice loud enough to be heard by the
Veientes,not to harm t’hose t’hat should be disarmed. This
caused thelattertolay
down theirarms,andthe
city was
taken almost without bloodshed. This example was afterwards
imitated by several other generals.

CHAPTER XIII.
AN ABLE COMNANDER WITH A FEEBLE ARMY, OR A
GOOD ARMY WITH AN INCOMPETENT COMMLNDEB, I S MOST TO
BE RELIED UPON.

WHETHER

CORIOLANUS,havingbeen exiledfrom Rome, wentto the
Volscians,where he formcd an army with which he returned
t o Rome to revenge himself upon hiscountrymen.But
he
soon withdrew again, influenced more by his affection for his
motherthan by the forces of the Romans. On this occasion
Titus Livius says : ‘‘ It became evident that the Roman repub“lic was moreindebtedforheraggrandizement
to the merit
“of hergeneralsthan
to that of theirarmies,seeingthat
“the Volscianshadunt.il
then always been defeated, and
“that they beca.me victorious only when led by Coriolanus.”
And although Livius advances this opinion, yet we find many
instances in history where the soldiers, deprived of their captains, have givenwonderful
proofs of valor, and displayed
moreorderandintrepidityafter
thedeath of their Consuls
than before. It was thuswiththearmy
which the Romans
had in Spainunder the Scipios, which, after the loss of both
its commanders, not only saved itself by its bravery, but actually defeated the enemy, and saved that province to the republic. So that on the whole we shall find many instances of battles won solely by the valor of the soldiers, and many others
where the same result was achieved by the courage of the general alone. So that we mayconclude that theyare equally
dependentone upon theother.
It may be well here to consider wl;ich of the two is most to
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be feared, a good army badly commanded, o r a good commander
with a bad army. According to the judgment of Caesar, neither
one nor the other i s worth much; for when he went into Spain
against Afranius and Petreius,who had a good army under their
orders, he saidthathecaredlittle
about that, ‘6 ashe was
“marching against an army without a chief,” meaning thereby
the weakness of thecommanders.And,
on theotherhand,
when he went into Thessaly against Pompey, he said u that he
(<was marching against a leaderwithoutanarmy.”We
may
consider here also another matter, namely, whetller it be easier
for a good captain to form a good army, or for a good army t o
form a good captain. Upon this point I say that the question
would seem to be decided, inasmuch as it i s much easier for the
many who have merit to find or instruct one to be equally good,
than for the one to form the
many. L U C U ~ ~was
L I Swholly inexperienced inwarwhenhe
was sentagainstMithridates
;
nevertheless, being placed at the head of a good army that had
already very superior officers, he soon became a good commander. The Romans, being in want of men, armed a number
of slaves and gave them to Sempronius Graccllus to be trained,
who in a brief timemade a good army of them. After Pelopidas and Epaminondas had delivered their country, Thebes,
from the yoke of the Spartans, they made in a very short time
the best kind of soldiers out of the Theban peasants ; so that
they mere not only abletosustainthe
shock of theSpartan
troops, but actually to defeat them. Thus the matter is about
even; for if either one of the two, the army or the commander,
be good, they will be apt to make the other good likewise. But
a good army without an able commander often becomes insolent
and dangerous, as was the case with the Macedonian army after
the death of Alexander, and with the veteran troops in thecivil
wars of Rome. Andtherefore I am disposed to believe that
YOU canmoresafelyrelyupon
a competent general, who has
the time to instruct his men and the facilities for arming them,
than upon an insolent army with a chief tumultuously chosen
by them. Those generals, therefore, deserve double praise and
glory who not only had to conquer, but had actually to form
and train their troops before meeting the enemy. For in this
theyhave shown that twofold merit the union of which is so
rare that many commanders, if they had been obliged to performthesametask,
would not have obtainedthatcelebritp
Which they have achiev;d.
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CHAPTER XIV.
OF THE EFFECT OF NEW STRATAGEMS AND UNEXPECTED CRIES 1~
THE MIDST OF BATTLE.

WE havenumerousinstances
o f theimportant effect produced by some unforeseen incident caused
by something new
tllat is seen or heard in the midst of a conflict or heat of battle.
One of themoststrikingexamples
of thisoccurredinthe
battle between the Romans and the Volscians, when Quintius
saw one wing of his army give way, and cried out to them
in
a loud T-oice to stand firm, as the other wing was
victorious.
Thesewordsreanimatedthecourage
of his soldiers, and
causeddismayamongstthose
o f the enemy, so that Quint’ius
carried off the victory. And if suchacrycanproduce
such
an effect i n a well-disciplined army, its influence is infinitely
greater upon a tumultuous and undisciplined body, who are all
moved by similarimpulses.
I will adduceanotableexample
of this,whichoccurredin
our own times. A few years ago
t’l~e
city of Perngia as divided into two factions, the Oddi and
the Eaglioni. The latter held the government and had
exiled
theformer, who, withtheaid
of theirfriends,gatheredan
army,andestablishedthemselvesataconvenient
place near
Perugia. One night t’hey ent,ered the city by theaid of t’heir
partisans,and,withoutbeing
perceived,succeeded inmaking
themsclres masters of the publicsquare.
As the streets were
all barred with chains, they had a man precede them with an
ironclubtobreakthefastenings
of thesechains,
so that
horsesmight be ableto pass.Only
one more that closed the
public squareremainedto
be broken,andalreadythecry
of
“To arms!” hadbeenraisedinthecity.
Closely pressed by
thosethat followed him,theman
mho was charged to break
the chains, unable to raise his arms for the purpose, called out
tothosepressinguponhimtofallback.Thiscry
of “Fall
back!’’ taken up from rank to rank, caused the hindmost
to
fly;theothers,one
by one, followed them with such
a rush
that it cnded in a complet,e rout. And thus by this slight accident the whole project of the Oddi was thwarted. This
shows
the necessity of discipline in an army, not only to make them
combat with order, but also to prevent any slight accident from
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creatingconfusion. And it is just for this reason that an undisciplined multitude is useless inwar;fortheleast
unex.
petted noise or word will throw them into confusion, and make
tllem take to flight. And a good commander should therefore,
amongst his other regulations, specially appoint persons to receive his orders and transmit them to the others; and he should
accustom his soldiers not to listen to any but their regular officers, and direct the officers to give no orders but such as emanate fromthe commander. The non-observance of thisrule
has often caused thegreatestmisfortunes,
As to new st'ratagems, when the armies are engaged in conflict, every captain should endeavor to inrent such as will encourage llis own troopsand digheartenthose of the enemy.
This is one of the most efficacious means of achieving victory.
In proof of which 1 will cite the esample of the Roman D i e
tator C. Sulpicius, who, being about to come to battle wit11 the
Gauls, armed all the teamst,ers and camp-followers, and mounted them upon the mules and other beasts of burden, and s u p
plied them with standards, so as to seem like regular caralry.
These he placed behind a hill, with
orders to show themselves
to the enemy at a given signal during .the heat of battle. This
artifice, being carried out as ordered, so alarmed the Gauls as
to cause them to lose the day. A good general, then, has to
do two things; the one, to try by novel stratagems to create
alarm amongst the enemy ; and the other, to be o n his guard to
discover those that the enemymay attemptto practiseupon
him, and to render them fruitless. It was thus that the Indian
king actedagainstSemiramis.This
queen,seeing thatthe
king had a greatmanyelephants,triedtofrighten
him by
showing himthatshehadquiteas
many.She
therefore
ordered a number of shamelephants made of the hides of
buffaloes and cows, whichshe had placed uponcamels and
sent tothefront.Butthestratagemwas
discovered by the
king, and proved, not only useless, but damaging to Semiramis.
The Dictator Mamercus was carrying on the mar against the
Fidenati. These, for the purpose of frighteningtheRoman
army, caused, in the midst of an action, a number of soldiers
to issue forth from the citywith burning torches at the end
of theirlances, hoping thattheRoman
soldiers, struck by
the novelty of thething,mightbreaktheirranks,andthus
create oonfusion. Here it i s well to observe that such arti-
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ficesmaysafely
andwithadvantage
be employed when they
]lave more the appearance of reality than of fiction ; for t11en
theirseemingstrength
will prevent theprompt discovery of
their weakness. But when they are manifestly rather fictitious
than real, they should either not
be employed, or they should
be kept at such a distance that their real character cannot
be
so quicklydiscovered,
as Sulpiciusdidwith
his muleteers.
Otherwise, when too near, their real weakness will be quickly
discovered, and then they do more harm than good, as was the
casewith theshamelephants
of Semiramis,andthe torches
of theFidenati.Foralthoughthese
did atthefirst moment
somewhat disturb the Roman soldiers, yet
when the Dictator
discovered it he called out to them to bo ashamed to fly from
the smoke like insects. “Returntothe
combat,” he shouted
to them, “and with their own torches burn their city of Fidena,
“whichyour benefits could not placate.” Thus was the artifice of the Fidenati rendered futile, and the battle
won by the
Romans.

CHAPTER XV.
AN ARMY SHOULDHAVE

BUT ONE CHIEF: A GREATER
NUMBER
IS DETRIMENTAL.

THEFidenati, haring revolted,massacred the colony which
theRomanshadestablishedatFidena.To
avenge this outrage the Romans appointed four Tribunes with consular
powers,
one of whom remained to guard Rome, while
the other three
weresentagainsttheFidenatiandVeientes.These
three
Tribunesgainednothingbutdishonorinthisexpedition,
in
consequence of the dissensions that had arisen
between them.
For this dishonor they were themselves alone responsible; and
it wasonly the valor of their soldiers that saved them from
experiencingaseriouscheck.TheRomans,having
perceived
the cause of this disorder,resorted to the creation of a Dictator; so that onemanmightrestorethatorder
which the
threeTribuneshad
destroyed.Thence
we maysee the uselessness of several commanders in one army, or in a city that
i s besieged. AndTitusLivius
could not more forcibly illus-

trate this than when he says : “ Three Tribunes with consular
powers proved how useless it is to confide the command of
6‘ an army to several chiefs
; for each one holding opinions
of
‘6 hisown,
whichtheothers
would notadopt,theyafforded
"tile enemy the opportunity to take advantage of their dissen‘‘sions.” Andalthoughthisexampleprovessufficientlythe
disadvantages resulting from a plurality of commanders for an
army intime of war,yet by way of stillfurtherelucidating
this truth, I will citeone or two other instances of bothancient and modern times.
, When Louis
XIT., king of France,
had retaken Milan in the year 1500, he sent his troops to Pisa,
with orders to restore that city to the Florentines ; whereupon
the government of Florence sent there as commissioners
Giovartbatt’ista Ridolfi and Luca #Antonio degli Albizzi. As Giovanbattistaenjoyed a greatreputation,and was thcolder of
the two, Luca left the entire management
of affairsto him;
and although he did not exhibit his ambition by opposing him,
yet he manifested it by his silence and by the illdifference and
contempt with which he treated everything that
was done, so
that, neither aiding in the actions in the
field nor in council,
one would*have supposed him tobe a man destitute of all ability.
But hesoon provedthevery opposite, when,in consequence
of something that had occurred, Giovanbattista was obliged to
return toFlorence.ThenLuca,remainingin
sole command,
displayed his worth by his great valor, skill, and
wisdom ; all
of which were lost so long as he had a
colleague who shared
ill thecommand.
I will quote once more,inconfirmation of
what I haveadvanced,theauthority
of Titus Livius. This
historian, referring to the circumstance that the Romans had
sent Quintius and Agrippa against the Equeans, adds, that the
latter begged his colleague to take upon himself the sole conduct of the war, saying to him,
(‘Inimportantaffairs it is
‘(necessary for successthattheprincipalauthorityshould
reside in one man only.” This is just the contrary of what
is done by our princes and republics of the present day ; who
confide to several commissaries and chiefs the administration
of places subject to them, which creates an inconceivable confusion. And if we seek for thecauses of thereverses experienced by theItalianandFrencharmiesin
our times, we
shall find thattohave
been themost powerful of allthe
causes. So that we maytruly conclude that it is betterto
((
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confideanyexpedition
to a singleman of ordinary ability,
rather than to two, even though they are men
of the highest
merit, and both having equal authority.

CHAPTER XVI.
IX TIMES OFDIFFICULTY MEN O F MERITARE
SOCGHT AFTER, BCT
IN EASY TIMES IT IS NOT MEN OF MERIT,BUTSUCH
AS H - ~ v E
RICHES AND POWERFULRELATIONS,
THAT ARE NOST IN FAVOR.

ITeTer has been, and eyer will be the case, that men of rape
and extraordinary merit are neglected by republics in times of
peace andtranquillity ; for jealous of thereput.ation which
such men have acquired
by their virtues, there are
always in
such times many other citizens, who r a n t , t o be, not only their
equals,buttheirsuperiors.TheGreekhistorian
Thucydides
gives thefollowingstrikinginstance
of this.TheAthenian
republic, having obtained the advantage in the
Peloponnesian
war,havingcheckedtllepride
of t,he Spartans and subjected
almost all Greece to their rule, acquired such reputation that
she conceived theproject of conquering Sicily. This enterprise was muchdebated
inAthens.Alcibiadesand
some
other citizens, thinking more of the honor they could gain by
it than of the public good, were much in favor of it, and hoped
that the direction of it u*oulcl be intrustedtothem.But
Nicias, one of the most influent,ial citizens of Athens, opposed it,
andtheprincipalreasonwhichheadducedagainstit,
-den
addressing the people (who had faith in him), was this : that
i n advising them against this war
he counselled them to what
was against his own interest, for he well knew that so long
asAthensremainedat
peace thereweremanycitizens
nho
wanted to take precedence of him ; but he also knew that there
was not a citizen mho would pretend to show himself his
rior, or even his equal, in time of war. Thus showing that
it
is thecommonfault
of republicsintranquiltimesto
make
smallaccount of men of merit. And it is
a twofold cause of
indignationforsuchmentoseethemselresdeprired
of the
rank to which they are entitled, and to be a,ssociated with, and
often even subordinated to unworthy men, who are their infe
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riors in capacity.Thisdefectinrepublicshasoftencaused
great evils ; for those citizens who'feel themselves so unjustly
depreciated, and knowing it to be the result of the peace alld
tranquillitywhichthestateenjoys,
will stir up troubles alld
killdle freshwarstothedetriment
of the republic.
111 reflectinguponthemeansforremedyingthis
evil, I
beliere I havefound two. The first is tokeepthecitizens
poor, so thattheirwealthandlack
of virtuemayneither
corrupt themselvesnorenablethemtocorruptothers
; and
the second, so to organize for war as to be ever prepared for
it,and always to have need of men of merit and reputation,
as Rome did inherearlydays.
For as thiscityalwayskept
armies in the field, there was constant opportunity for the employment of men of ability ; nor could rank be withheld from
a mzn who deserved it, neither could it be bestowed upon another mllo did notmerit it. And if, notwithstanding t.his, it
was attimesdone,either
by mistake or by way of trial, it
caused atoncesuchdisordersanddangersthattheyquickly
returned to theregularcourse.Butother
republics,which
are not constitutedlikeRome,and
who engage in war only
when compelled by necessit,v, cannot avoid this inconvenience,
but areratherconstantlyledinto
it. Andthis will always
produce evilconsequenceswheneverthemeritoriouscitizen,
a h 0 has thus been neglected, is disposed to be vindictive, and
has influence andpartisansinthecity.Rome
avoided this
evil practice for a time ; but after she had conquered Carthage
and Antiocllus, (as we have said elsewhere,) and no longer fearing otherwars,she
also seems to llare confided theconduct
of her armiesindifferentlytowhoereraspiredto
it, looking
less to the merits and ability of the man than to such other
qualifications as assurcdhimfavorwiththe
people. For we
see thattheconsulate
mas severaltimes
refused to Paulus
Bmilius, and that he obtained
it; only when the war with tlle
hfacedonians occurred, which being deemed perilous, the command of the army was by general consent committed to him.
When after the year 1490 the city of Florence was involved
in many wars, and her citizens had given but indifferent proof
of their ability, the city
by clmnce found a man whoshowed
himself capable of commandingherarmies.This
was Antonio Giacomini; and so long as Florence had difficult wars on
]1alld, all the ambition of her citizens ceased, and Antonio had
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nocompetitors forthepart
of commissary and chief of the
army. But when there was a war that presentednodangers,
and promised only honors and credit, then there were so many
applicants that, in the appointment of three commissaries for
the conduct of the siege of Pisa,Antonio was left out. And
although the injury that resulted to the state from not having
sent Antonio was not evident to all, yet it could most easily be
conjectured. For Pisa, being destitute of munitionsand provisions, would quicklyhave been forced tosurrenderat
discretion to the Florentines, if Antonio had been in command.
But the siege, beingconducted by wholly incompetent men,
was protractedtothat
degree thattheFlorentines
had to
resort to the purchase of the city, which they might otherwise
have taken by force. Such anindignitymight well have had
an effect upon Antonio, and he must have been very good and
forbearing not to have desired to revenge himself for it, either
by the ruin of the state (which he could hare occasioned) o r
by the destruction of some of his particular rivals. A republic
should guard againstsimilar dangers, as we will show more
fully in the following chapter.

CHAPTER XVII.
A PERSON WHO HAS BEEN OFFENDED SHOULD NOT BE INTRUSTED

WITH AN IMPORTANT ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNMENT.

A REPUBLIC should take great care not to intrust with an importantadministration one who has been gravely offended.
Claudius Nero, who left the army with which he was confronb
ing Hannibal, and, taking a portion of the same, went with it
into La Marca to meet the other Consul, in order to engage
Asdrubal before he could form a junction with Hannibal, found
himself infront of Asdrubal, and surroundedhim with his
forces in a place where he had to fight a t a disadvantage Or
die of starvation ; but he was so craftilyentertained by ASdrubal with propositions of an agreement, as to enable him t o
make his escape and defeat Nero’s opportunity o f crushing him.
This becoming known in Rome, the Senate and people deemed
it a grievow blunder, making him the constant topic of con-
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versation about the city, to his great disgrace and shame. But
afterwards becomingConsul and being sent against Hannibal
he acted in the manner above indicated, which involred such
great danger that all Romewas troubledandindoubtuntil
the news came of Asdrubal'srout.Claudius,being
subsequently interrogatedastothereasonsfortaking
so dangerous a course, by which without extreme necessity he had jeop
arded the liberty of Rome, answered that he did so, knowing
that if successful he should regain the glory lost in Spain ; and
if unsuccessful, and his plan should have an adwrse issue, he
would be revenged on that city and those citizens who had so
ungratefully andindiscreetly offended him. And if such an
affront could rouse to such passion a citizen of Rome in those
days when Rome was yet incorrupt,,
we can imagine what might
be done by a citizen of a city in a condition unlike that of Rome
at that time. Hence, no adequate remedies existing for similar
disorders arising in republics, it follows that it is impossible to
establish a perpetual republic, because in a thousand unforeseen
ways its ruin may be accomplished.

CHAPTER XVIII.
NOTHING IS MORE
WORTHY
O F THE ATTENTION OF A GOOD GENERAL THAN TO ENDEAVOR TO PEKETRATE THEDESIGNS
OF THE
ERENY.

EPAMINONDAS
the Theban said that nothing was more necessary and useful for a general than to know the intentions and
projects of the enemy. And the more difficult it is to acquire
such knowledge, the more praise he deserves who succeeds in
conjecturing it correctly. Nor is itas difficult to understand
the designs of the enemy as it is at times to comprehend his
actions ; and often it is less difficult to appreciate what he is
doing at a distance, than what he does at the moment and near
by. For it has happened many a time that, when a battle has
lasted until nightfall, the victor thinks himself beaten, and the
defeated imagines himself to have been victorious. Such errors
have caused men to resolve upon acts that proved their ruin ;
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as happened to Brutus and Cassius, the latter
of whom perished
in consequence of just such an error. For although the
wing
commanded by Brutus had been vict'orious, yet Cassius thought
that it had been defeated, and that consequently the whole army
was beaten; so that, despairing of his safety, he killed himself.
We have an instance almost of the same kind in our own times,
in the battleof Santa Cecilia (Marignan) in Lombardy, between
Francis I., king of France, and the Swiss. Night having come
on, that portion of the Swiss troops which had not been broken
through believed themselres to be yictorious, not knowing that
the others had been routed and slain. This error was the cause
of their not saving themselves; for they awaited the
morning
to renew the contest that proved so disastrous to them.
And
this same error came near causing the loss of the army of the
Pope and of the king of Spain, which, upon the false news of
victory, had crossed the Po, and, had
it advanced any farther,
would have become prisoners to the French,
N ~ O
were victorious.
The RomanandEqueanarmiesfellintoasimilar
error.
The Consul Sempronius, having attacked the latter,
tlle battle
lastedalldayuntil
evening,withvarying
fortunesfor both
sides. When night came on, both armies, half beaten, did not
return to their encampments,butretiredtotlle
neighboring
heights, wheretheybelievedthemselvessecure.
The Roman
army divided into two parts ; one followed the Consul, and the
otheracenturionnamedTempanius,
whosevalor had saved
theRomanarmy
on that dayfrombeingentirely
defeated.
When morning came, the Roman Consul, without knowing anythingmore of the enemy,marchedtowardsRome,
andthe
Equeanarmyretreated
likewise. Each of them believed the
other to have been victorious, and therefore retreated, regardless of leavingtheirencampments
a preytotheother.
It
happened that Tempanius, who with the remainder of the
manarmy wasalso
retreating,learntfrom
some wounded
Equeans that their captain had withdrawn, and had abandoned
theirencampments.Uponthis
news, hereturnedtothe
Roman intrenchments, and saved them, and afterwards destroyed
those of the Equeans, and then marched
to Rome victorious.
This victory, as we see, consisted only in his having been the
first to learn the discomfiture of the enemy. And this should
make us reflect that it may often happen that two armies O P
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posed to each other may both be equally damaged, a,nd suffering from the same necessity ; in such case, the victory will be
for him who is first informed of the condition of the other.
1 will further cite upon this point tlle following domestic incident of modern times. In the year 1498 the Florentines had
a powerful army before Pisa, and pressed that city very closely.
The Venetians, having undertaken its protection, and seeing no
other means of saving it, resolved to make a diversion by attacking tlle Florentine territory in the rear. They
accordingly
entered it by the Val di Lamona with
a powerful army, occupied
the Borgo di Narradi, and laid siege to the castle of Castiglione,
which crowns the hill above. The Florentines, hearing of this,
resolved a t once to succor Marradi, without, howel-er, reducing
their force before Pisa. They organized new infantry and cavalry, and sent them, under command of Jacopo Quarto d' A p
piano, Lord of Piombino, and the Count Rinuccio da Marciano.
When these forces reached the heightsabove Marradi, tlle Venetians withdrew from before Castiglione into the Borgo below.
After the two armies had been facing each other for some days,
both began to suffer from want of provisions aud other necessaries ; and neither daring to attack the other, and ignorant of
their respectivesufferings,bothresolvedtoraise
theircamp
and to withdraw, the Venetians tovards
Berzighella and Faenza,
and the Florentines towards Casaglia and the Mugello. When
morning came, and each army had commenced sending off its
trains, it chanced that a woman came from the Borgo di Marradi into tlle camp of theFlorentines, (deeming hcrself protected by her age and poverty,) desiringto see some of her
people who served there. From her the Florentine
commanders learntthattheVenetian
troops were marching off. Encouraged by this news, they changed their intentions, and went
in pursuit of the Venetians, as though they had driven them
from their intrenchments ; and wrote to Florence that they had
repulsed the Venetians, and gained a victory. But this victory
was due to nothing else than to their havingby chance been the
first to learn that the enemy was retreating ; had this, on the
other hand, been first known to the Venetians, it would have
given the victory to them.
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CHAPTER XIX.
WHETHER GENTLE OR RIGOROUS MEASURES
ARE
PREFERABLE
GOVERNING THE MULTITUDE.

IN

WHILST
the Roman republic was disturbed by the dissensions
between the nobles and the people, a war occurred ; and tlley
sent their armies into the field under t’he command of Quilltius
and Appius Claudius. Appius, naturally cruel and rude
in his
mode of commanding, was badly obeyed by his troops ; so that
he .had to fly from his province as though he had been beaten.
Quintius, on the other hand, being of a gentle and humane disposition, was cheerfully obeyed by hismen,andreturned
to
Rome victorious ; whence it would seem that a multitude is more
easily governed by humanity and gentleness than
by haughtiness and cruelty. Nevertheless, Cornelius
Tacitus (followed in
this respect by many other writers) holds the opposite opinion,
andsays, “ To governthemultitude,severity
is worth more
b6 than gentleness.”
In attempting to reconcilethesetwo
op
posite opinions, we must consider whether the people to be governed are your equals or your subjects. If they are your equals,
then you cannot entirely depend upon rigorous measures, nor
upon that severity which Tacitus recommends. Andas the
people of Rome divided the sovereigntywith the nobIes, any
one who had temporarily become chief of the state could not
rule them wit.h harslmess and cruelty. And we have frequently
seen those Roman generals who madethemselves beloved by
their armies, and managed them with gentleness, obtain more
success than those who made themselves feared in an extraordinary manner, unless the latter were gifted with uncommm virtues, as was the case with Manlius Torquatus. But 110 who has
to command subjects, such as Tacitus speaks of, should employ
severity rather than gentleness, lest these subjects
should become insolent, and trample his authority under
foot, because
of too great indulgence. Thisseverity, however, should be
employed with moderation, so as to avoid making yourself odious, for no prince is ever benefited by making himself hated.
And the best way not to excite such hatred is
to respect the
property of the subjects ; as to their lives, no prince ever desiresthose, wless secretlyanimated by thespirit of rapine.
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But when influenced by that spirit, bloodshed will ever occur ;
and in that case the desire and pretexts for it will not be wantj,,g, as I have elsewhere demonstrated at length. Thus, Quintius was more entitled to praise than Appius; and the judgment
of Tacitus can be approved only when confined within just limits, and not applied in the manner of Appius. Having spoken
of theeffects of severity and gentleness, it seems to me not
superfluous to show how an act of humanityhadmore influence with the Faliscians than the power of arms,

CHAPTER XX.
A N ACT OF HUMANITY PREVAILED MORE WITH THE FALISCIANS
THAN ALL THE POWER OF ROME.

CAMILLUSwas besieging the city of the Faliscians, and had
surrounded it, when a teacher charged with the education of
the children of some of the noblest families of that city, for
the purpose of ingratiating himselfwithCamillusand
the
Romans, led these children, on pretence of making them take
exercise, into the Roman camp; and presenting them to CamilIus, said to him, ‘‘ By means of these children as hostages, you
“will be ableto compel the city tosurrender.” Camillus not
only declined the offer, but had the teacherstrippedandhis
hands tiedbehindhisback,and
then had a rod put into the
hands of each of the childrenwherewith he directed them to
whip himallthe
way back t o the city. Upon learningthis
fact,thecitizens
of Faliscia were SO muchtouched
by the
humanity and integrity of Camillus, that they surrendered the
place to him without any further defence. This example shows
that an act of humanity and benevolence will at all times have
more influenceover
theminds
of menthan
violence and
ferocity. It alsoproves
that provinces and citieswhich no
armies and no engines of war, nor any other efforts of human
Power, could conquer, have yielded to an act of humanity, benevolence, chastity, or generosity. Historyfurnishesmany
other instanccs of this besides the one just cited. It tells US
h w theRomanarms
could notdrivePyrrhus
out of Italy,
but that tile magnanimity of Fabricius in makingknown to
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him the offer of his confidential servant to poison him
caused
Pyrrhus to leave it voluntarily. I t alsoshows us that tile
taking of New Carthage,inSpain,didnot
giveScipio Afri.
canus so much reputation as the example of chastity whic11]le
gave in restoring intact to her husband
a young a d beautiful
wife,whose honor hehadrespected
; whichactgained
him
the hearts of all Spain. History also shows
us howmuch the
people desire to find such virtues in great men, and horn muc]l
tllcy are estolled by historians and biograpllers of princes, and
by thosewhotracetheir
proper course of conduct.Amongst
these, Xenophon takes great pains to show how many victories,
how nn~cll honor and fame, Cyrus gained by his humanity and
affability, and by his not Imving exhibited a single instance of
pride, cruelty, or luxuriousness, nor of any other of the vices
that are apt
to stainthelives of men.Andyet
we see that
Hannibal, by following the very opposite course, achieved also
great fame and great victories ; it seems to me well, therefore,
to discuss the causes of this in the following chapter.

CHAPTER XXI.
WHY HANSIBALBYA
COURSE O F CONDUCT T E E VERY
OPPOSITE
OF THAT OF SCIPIO YET
ACHIEVED
THE SAXE SUCCESS IN
ITALY AS THELSTTER

DID INSPAIN.

I THINK it astonishing to see some generals a.chieve by t h e
very opposite course of conduct the same rcsults that lmre been
attained by those who hare conformed to therules we have
rccomrnended above. This would make it seem t,hat victories
do notdependuponone
or the other course of conduct, and
that the virtues whic11we l~ave extolled in the preceding chap
ter do not render you more happy nor more powerful,inasmucll
as bothgloryandreputationareoftenacquired
by the very
oppositemeans.Let
us returntotheease
of thetwo abovenamcd gencrals for the purpose of better illustrating my idea.
Scipio, from the moment he entered Spain, gained the affection
a d respect of the people of that province by his humanity and
Lene\.olence. Hannibal, on the contrary, conducted himself in
Italy with violence, cruelty, rapine, and every kind
of perfidy.
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Yet heobtainedthesamesuccessthat
Scipio hadinSpain.
For nearly all the citiesof Italy, and entire populations, revolted
in hisfavor. In seeking for the causes
of this difference, we
find several. The first is the love of novelty, which manifests
itself equally in those who are well off and in those who are
]lot. For, as we have said elsewhere, and with truth, men get
tired of prosperity,justastheyare
afflicted by thereverse.
This love of change, then, so to speak, opens the way to every
Olle who takes the lead in anyinnovationinanycountry.
If
)le is a stranger t.lley run after him, and if he is of the country
they surroundhim,illcreasehisinfluence,andfavorhimin
every way ; so that, whatever his mode of proceeding and conduct may be, he will succeed in makiug rapid progress. I n t h e
second place, men are prompted in their actions
by two main
motives, namely, loye and fear ; so that he who makes himself
beloved will have as much influence as he who makes himself
feared, althoughgenerallyhewhomakes
himself feared will
be more readily followed and obeycd than he who makes himself beloved. It matterslittle,therefore,
to anygeneral by
whicll of these two systems he proceeds, provided he be a man
of sufficient, courage and ability to have made a great reputation forhimself.
For whenthisisasgreatas
was thecase
with Hannibal and Scipio, it cancels all the errors which a general may commit, either by a n excess of gcntleness or by too
great seTerity. Either of these extremes may be productive of
great evils, that will be apt to prove ruinous to a prince ; for
he who carries too far the desire to make himself beloved will
soon become contemned, if he deviates in the slightest degree
from the true path; and the other, who aims at making himself
feared, will make himself hated, if he goes in the least degree
too far ; andournaturedoesnotpermit
US alwaystokeep
thejustmiddlecourse.Eit,herextreme,therefore,must
be
compensated for by some extraordinary merits, such as those
of Hannibal and Scipio ; and yet we see how the conduct of
both of thesebroughtthemdisgraceaswell
as thehighest
Success.
Of their successes we have already spoken; let us look now
at the misfortunes which they experienced. That
of Scipio OCcurred wllerl his soldiers combined with some of his allies and
revolted, for which there was no other cause than that they did
llot fear him. For men are so restless that the slightest open-
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ing f o e their ambition causes them quickly to forget
all tile
affection for him with which the humanity of the prince ]lad
inspired them. This was the
casewith the soldiers and allies
of Scipio ; so that to arrest the eril
hewas obliged to adopt
measures of the estremest severity, which until then he had 60
carefully avoided. As toHannibal,thereisnoparticular
instance where his cruelty and perfidy caused him any immediate
injury ; but we may well presume that Naples and many other
citiesremainedfaithfulto
Rome solely from fear of Hnnnibal’s cruelty. This much is certain, that his ferocity made him
more hated by the Roman people t,han any other enemy which
that republic ever had.
So that whilst they informed Pyrrhus,
even whilsthe was stillinItaly
withhis army, of the offer
made to them
by his physician to poison him, yet they never
forgave Hannibal ; and, though disarmed and
a fugitive, they
pursued him so relentlessly that he killed himself to avoid fallingintotheirhands.Eut
if the impiousness,perfidy,
and
cruelty of Hannibal llad such disastrous consequences
for him
in the end, he had on the other hand a
very great adrantage
from it, and which has excited the admiration of all the historians; namely, that in his army, although composed of men of
so many different nations, there never occurred any dissensions
amongstthemselves, or anyseditionagainst him. This could
only be ascribed to the terror which he personally inspired, and
which was so great that, combined with his high reputation for
courage and ability, it kept his soldiers quiet and united.
I conclude, then,thatitmatterslittle
whethera general
adopts the one or the other course, provided he be possessed of
such high ability as to enable him to achieve success by either
line of conduct ; for, as has been said, both have their defects
andtheirdangers,
unless compensatedfor by extraordinary
talent and courage. Having shown t,hat Scipio and Harmibal,
the one by.most praiseworthy and the other by most detestable
conduct, attained the same results, I think I ought not to omit
speaking also of two other Roman citizens who acquired equal
glory by different methods, though both most praiseworthy.
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CHAPTER .XXII.
HOW RLANLIUS TORQUATUS B Y HARSHNESS,
AND
VALERIUS
VINUS B Y GENTLENESS, ACQUIRED EQUAL GLORY.

COR-

THEREwereinRome
at thesametime
two distiqpished
generals, ManliusTorquatusandValerius
Corvinus. Equals
in bravery, triumphs, and reputation, they achieved these advantages, so farasthe
enemy was concerned, by thesame
merits andconduct;but
as regardstheirarmies,andthe
treatment of theirmen,theirmanner
differed widely. Manlius commanded withtheutmost
severity, and subjected his
soldiers without intermission to great labor and fatigue. Valerius, o n the other hand, treated his soldiers with the highest
degree of humanityand affability. Thusthe one, by way of
securing the obedience of his troops, had his own son put to
death, whilst tlle otherneverinjured any one. Pievertheless,
with such difference of manner, both obtained the same success
against the enemy and in favor of the republic, as well as in
their own interests. For no soldiereverresisted theirorders
to fight, or ever rebelled against them, or in the slightest way
opposed their will ; although Manlius commanded with such
harshness, that the Romans gave the name of ‘‘ Manlian decrees”toallsuchas
exceeded theordinary severity. We
have toexamine now, first, whence it came that Manlius
deemed it necessary to be so rigid, whilst Valerius was so humane ; and, next, how it was that both these oppositc methods
produced the same effect; and, finally, which of the two it is
best andmostadvantageoustoimitate.
If we carefully consider the character of Manlius from the
time that Titus Livius first
begins to mention him, we shall
find that he was a man of exceeding courage, devoted to his
father and to his country, and most respectful to his superiors.
These things we know €rom his defence of his father against
a Tribune ; from his single combat with a Gaul, wllom he slew ;
and from the words which he addressed to tlle Consul before
engaging in that combat:
will“1never fight against the enemy
“without your orders, not
even if 1were perfectly Certain Of
“victory.” When a man of this character comes to command,
he desires to have all men like himself ; his vigorous character
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is reproduced in his orders ; and these once given, he mill require their strict observance.
For it is a certain rule, that 1le
who gives severe orders must see them executed with severity,
otherwisehe will findhimself deceived. Andhere T w may
note that he who wishes to be obeyed must know how to cornnland ; andthose give proof of knowingthis who properly
estimatetheir own strengthwithreferencetothat
of those
who haveto obey, and who commandsonlywhenhe
finds
them to bear a proper proportion to each other, and
w11o abstainsfromcommandingwhenthatproportionis
wanting.
Andthereforeit
was said by a vise man, that to hold the
government of a republic by riolence,itwasnecessarythat
thereshould be a properproportionbetweenhim
who holds
by forceandthose
~110111 he thussubjectstohis
control.
And whenever that just proportion exists,
h e may expect his
tenure of polwrto be enduring.But wllen theoppressed is
morepowerfulthanthe
oppressor, thenthelatter
will daily
hsrc occasion to fear his orerthrow.
But to return to om- subject, I say that to gire vigorous orders requires a 7-igorous mind; and he who lns that strength
of mind, and commands, cannot enforce the execution
of his
orders by gentle means. And lie w-110lacks such vigor of mind
must be carefulnottoorderanythingextraordinary;but
in
ordinary matters he may act with his natural gentleness, for
ordinary punisllments are not imputed to the prince, but to the
laws and to the necessity of prcscrving order. W e must believe
then that Manlius was constrained to the exercise of so much
rigor by the escessive severity of his orders, to wllicll hc mas
impelled by hisnaturalcharacter.Suchsererityisuseful
in
a republic,because it brings her back to her
first principles,
andtoherancientvirtue.
A republic would be perpetual
that h a s the good fortune oftcn to find men who by theiy esample restorc the laws to their original purity and force,
(as
we h a ~ esaid elsediere,) and not
only prevent ller from falling into decadence, but rather carry her in t l ~ copposite direction.ThusManliuswasone
of those who by tllcstrictness
of hiscommandskeptupthemilitarydiscipline
in Rome ;
constrained to this, first by his natural cllaract.er, and nest by
the desire for the strict observance of those orders which his
iunatetemperamenthadcausedhimto
issue. Valerius, on
tlleotherhand,was
able toactaccordingto
his naturally
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aelltle and humane character, for he asked nothing more of llis
&ps than a compliance with those duties to which the
Roman armies were accustomed. The enforcement
of this discipline, beingwisely regulated, and not being made onerous to
tile soldiers, sufficed to make him honored;
so that Valerius
had n o occasion topunish,astherewerenonethattransgressed this discipline ; and if perchance there had been any,
tlley would have imputed their punishment (as has been said)
to tlle established regulations, and not to the cruelty
of their
chief.T‘alerius
was thusenabledtoindulgethepromptings
of his natural humanity, by which he secured tlle conte;ltment
and good will of his soldiers. Thus thesc two generals,
bcing
equally obeyed, achieved the same results bytqro entirely different methods.Those who attcmpttoimitatethemexpose
themselves to contempt and hatred, which can only be avoided
by the possession of extraordinary merits, as I have said when
speaking of Hannibaland Scipio.
It remains for us now to examine which of these two methods is the best, and this
I believe to be a debatable question,
for bothhave been equally praised by the writers. Kerertheless, those who have written on the subject of the proper conduct of princes incline more to the method
of Valerius than
to that of Manlius ; andXenophon, whom 1 havealready
quoted, inrelatingseveralinstances
of thehumanity ofCyrus, speaks of him very much as TitusLivius does of Valerius. When this distinguished Roman was named Consul and
marched against the Samnites, he addressed his soldiers o n the
eveof battle in the same spirit of humanity that characterized
all llis acts.Afterreportinghisaddress,TitusLiviussays:
“ No other general was ever more familiar with his soldiers
;
“he clleerfully sllaredallfatigucswiththelowest
of his
“men. In therariousmilitary
gamcs, suchascontests
of
“strength or speed, he neyerobjected to measuring himself with
“the first that offered ; and whethcr victorious or defeated, he
“ever preservedthesamecountenanceandthesameaffabil“ity. In his actions ]le was ever courteous and benign, and in
“speech, eyer as mindful of the liberty of others as of his Own
‘‘dignity. 111 theexercise of themagistratures h e wasthe
“same as wllen a solicitant for them, which best characterizes
“the true friend of popular gorernment.” Titus Livius speaks
no less honorably of Manlius, and sllows that his severity in
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having his own son put to death rendered the army
80 obedient to him, that it enabled him to achieve the victory over tile
Latians; and hegoes ontopraisehimtothatdegree,that,
after having related all the particulars
of the battle, and the
difficulties andperilswhich
tlle Romantroopshadto
encounter in the achievement of that victory, he concludes by
attributing it exclusively tothe valor of Bfanlius. And in
comparing the forces of the Roman armies, he affirms again
that the victoryhadbeen
assured by that portion which \vas
commanded by Manlius. Thus, in examining all that
writers
h a w said upon thesubject of our discourse, it is difficult to
arrive at a precise judgment. Nevertheless,
so as not to leaT-e
thematter undecided, I saythatthe
conduct of Manlius is
morepraiseworthyandless
perilous for acitizen who lives
under the laws of a republic ; inasmuch as it operates entirely
for the benefit of the state, and can never
favor private anlbition. For by such conduct a man
c m never create any partisans for himself ; severe towards everybody, aud deroted only
to the public good, acommander by suchmeans will never
gain any particular friends, such
as we have called partisans.
Thus this course of conduct can only be of the greatest benefit
and. value in a republic, as it looks only to the public good, and
is in no way open to the suspicion of individual usurpation. But
with the system of Valerius, quite the contrary is the case ; for
although it produces the same effects so far as the public service is concerned, yetitis
calculated toinspiredoubts
and
mistrust, on account of the special devotion of the soldiers to
their chief to which i t will gil-e rise, and which might be productive of bad effects against the public liberty, in case of his
beingcontinued in commandforanylength
of time.And
if
n o such evil results werecaused
by thehumaneconduct
of
Valerius Publicola, it must be attributed to the fact, that the
minds of tlle Romanswerenotyetcorrupt,andthat
he did
notremainincontinuouscommandforanygreatlength
of
time.
But if the question werewith regard to a prince, as Xenophon treats it, then we should in all respects take Valerius
for a model, and not Manlius ; for a prince should aim at having the obedience and affection of his soldiers, as well as of
his subjects. His strict observance of tllc laws will insure him
obedience and the reputation of being virtuous; and his affa-
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bility, humanity, and benevolence, and the other good qualities
of Valerius,and of thosewhichXenophonpraisein
Cyrus,
will make him beloved. For the affections of the people for a
prince, and the devotion to him of the army, accord perfectly
well with all the other interests of the state. But in
a republic, theexclusivedevotion of the army to its chief does ]lot
accord with the other institutions, which oblige him to observe
the laws and obey the civil magistrates.Wereadintheancient history of theVenetian republic, that, on Olle occasiorl
when theirgalleysreturnedtothe
city, a quarreloccurred
between thesailorsandthe
people, which increased to a tumult and a resort to arms. Keither the
public force,nor tile
respect for theprincipal citizens, nor the fear of the magistrates, could quell this disturbance; but the sudden appearance
of agentleman who theyear before had commanded these
mariners, and had won their affection, caused them to desist
from the fight andtodepart.Theprompt
submission of the
sailors to this gentleman excited the
suspicions of the Senate
to that degree, that they deemed it well to assure themselves
of him by imprisonment and death.
I conclude, then, that the character and conduct of Valerius
is advantageous i n a prince,but perniciousin a citizen, not
only as regardshiscountry,but
also inregardtohimself;
pernicious for the state, because theypreparethe
way for a
tyranny ; andforhimself, because in rendering him suspect
to hisfellow-citizens, itconstrainsthemtotakeprecautions
against him that willprove detrimental to him. And,
on the
other hand, I affirm that the severity of Manlius is dangerous
to theinterests of a prince,but favorable to a citizen, and
above alltothecountry.Andit
seldom turnstohis prejudice, unless the hatred which
it excites should be embittered
by the suspicions which his great reputation and other virtues
may inspire; as we will show when speaking of Camillus in
the next chapter.
VOL. 11.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
TEE REhSONS WEY CAMILLUS WAS BANISHED FROM ROME.

WE have shown above that a character like that of Valerius
is apt to prove injurious to his country and
himself, and that O n e
like Manlius benefits his country, but at t'imes also injures himself. This is clearly shown by the example of Camillus, who in
hisconductresembled
JlanliusratherthanValerius.
And
therefore Titus Liv-ius in speaking of him says, " The soldiers
'' hated him, but admired his virtues." His vigilance, prudence,
magnanimity, and the good discipline and order which he observed in all his expeditions and in the command of his army,
excited the admiration of his troops ; whilst their hatred
resulted from his being more severe in his punishments than generous in his rewards. Titus Livius gives the following as the
causes of the dislike of Camillus by his soldiers. First, he
did not divide with the other spoils Ohe money resulting from
the sale of the property of the Veientes, but turned it over to
the public treasury. Secondly,on the occasion of his triumphal entry into Rome he had his triumphal car drawn by four
white horses, which caused his men to say that his pride was
so great that he wished to rival the Sun. And the third m s ,
that he had made a vow to consecrate to Apollo the tenth part
of all the booty taken from the Veientes ; and to enable him to
fulfil this sacred pledge he was obliged to make the soldiers
surrender a portion of what they had already appropriated to
themselves.
Thisexample shows thecausesthatmost
easilyrender a
prince odious tohis people, the principal one of which is to
deprive them of anything that is advantageous and useful t o
them; this theynever forget,andtheleast
occasion reminds
them of it ; and as these occur almost daily, their resentment is
alsodaily revived. Another cause i s to show yourself proud
and presumptuous ; this is most hateful to the people, especially
t o suchas live under a freegovernment;andalthough
this
pomp and pride may in no way inconvenience them, yet it rendersthose who indulge in it most odious. Princes, therefore,
should carefully avoid this rock; for to incur hatred
without
any advantage is the greatest temerity and imprudence.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
THE PROLONGhTION OF I\IILITARY COMMANDS CAUSED ROME
THE LOSS OF HER LIBERTY.

IF we study carefully the conduct of the Roman republic, we
discorer two causes of her decadence; the one was the dissensions consequent upon theagrarianlaws,andtheotherthe
prolongation of her military commands. If these matters had
beell better understood in the beginning, and
proper remedies
applied, the liberties of Rome would have endured longer, and
she would probably have enjoyed greatertranquillity.And
although theprolongation of th-ese powers does not seem to
have engenderedanyactualdisturbances,yetthefacts
show
how injurioustheauthority
whicll citizensacquired
thereby
proved to civil liberty.Butthese
inconveniences mighthave
been avoided if those other citizens towhom the prolongation of
the magistracies were conceded had been as wise and as virtuous as L. Quintius. His good qualities wereindeed a notable
example; for when an-agreement had been concluded between
the people and the Senate, and the military powers of the Tribunes had been extended by the people for one year in the belief
that they would be able to restrain the ambition of the nobles,
the Senate, from a spirit of rivalry and a desire not to appear
less powerful than the people, wanted also to extend the term
of the consulate of L. Quintius. But he absolutely opposed this
determination, saying that they should strive rather to destroy
the evil examples, than to add to their number by others and
worse ones ; and he demanded the creation of new Consuls. If
the citizens of Rome generally had shared the virtue and
prudence of L. Quintius, they would never have permitted the practice of the prolongation oft11e magistracies, which custom led
to the prolongation of the military commands,which in time
Proved the mill of this republic.
The first to whom such prolongation of a military command
was grantedwas P. Philo, who was engaged in the siege of
Palapolis at the time when his consulate was about to expire.
The Senate, believing that he would soon accomplish t h e c a p
ture of that city, instead o f sendinghim a succesBor named
llirn Proconsul ; and thus he was the first who held that office.
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Although the Senate had been actuated in this matter only by
considerations of public utility, yet it was this examplewhich in
time caused Rome the loss of her liberty. For the farther the
Roman armies went from Rome, the more necessary did such
prolongation of t'he military commands seem to the Senate, and
the more frequently did theypractise it. Two evils resulted
from this: the first, that a less number of men became e r p e
rienced in the command of armies, and therefore distinguished
reputation was confined to a few; and the other, that, by the
general remaining a long while in command of an army, the
soldiers became so attached to him personally that they made
themselves hispartisans,and,forgetful
of the Senate, recog
nized no chief or authoritybut him. It was thusthat Sylla
and Marius were enabled to find soldiers willing to follow their
lead even against the republic itself. And it was by this means
that Cssar was enabled to ma,ke himself absolute master of his
country. Thus, if Rome had not prolonged the magistracies
andthemilitary commands, shemightnot
so soon have attained the zenith of her power; but if she had been slower in
her conquests, she would have also preserved her liberties the
longer.
_c_

CHAPTER XXV.
OF THE POVERTY OF CINCINNATUS, AND THAT OF MANY OTHER
RONAN CITIZENS.

WE hare argued elsewhere that it is of the greatest advantage
in a republic to have laws that keep her citizens poor. Although
there does not appear to hare been any special law to this effect
in Rome, (the agrarian law having met with t,he greatest oppe
sition,) pet experience shows that even so late as four hundred
years after its foundation there was still greatpoverty in Rome.
We cannotascribe this fact toany other cause than that poverty
never was allowed to stand in the way of the achievement of
any rank or honor, and that virtue and merit were sought for
under whatever roof they dwelt; it was this system that made
riches naturallyless desirable.We have a manifest proof of
this on the occasion when the Consul Minutius and his a m y
were surrounded by the Equeans, and all Rome was full of a P
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pre11ensions lest the army should be lost, so that they resorted
to the creation of a Dictator, their last remedy in times of difficulty. They appointed L. Quintius Cincinnatus, who at the time
was on his little farm, which he cultivated with his own hands.
This circumstance is celebrated by Titus Livius in thefollowing
golden words : ‘‘After this let men not listen to those who prefer riches to everything else in thisworld, and who think that
there is neither honor nor virtue wherewealth does‘not flow.”
Cincinnatus was engaged in ploughing his fields, which did not
exceed four acres, when the messengers of the Senate arrived
from Rome t o announce his election to the dictatorship, and to
point out to him the imminent danger of the Roman republic.
He immediately put on his toga, gathered an army, andwent to
the relief of Minutius; and having crushed and
despoiled the
enemy, and freed the Consul and his army, hewould not permit
them to share the spoils, saying, “ I will not allow you to par“ ticipate in tlle spoilsof those to whom you came so near falling
“ a prey.” He deprived Minutius of the consulate, and reduced
him to the rank of lieutenant, saying to him, “ You will re“main in this grade until you have learned to be Consul.”
Cincinnatus had chosen for his master of cavalry L. Tarquinius whose porerty had obliged him to fight on foot. Let us note
here how Rome honored porerty, (as has been said,) and how
four acres of land sufficed for the support of so good and great
a citizen asCincinnatus. We find alsothat povertywas still
honored in the times of Marcus Regulus, who when commanding a.n army in Africa asked permission of the Roman Senate
to return to look after his farm, which was being spoiled by the
laborers in whose charge it had been left by him. These instances suggest two reflections : the one, that these eminent citizens
were content to remain in such porert’y, and that theywere satisfied merely to win honor by their military achievements, and
to leave all the profits of them to the public treasury ; for if
they had thought of enriching themselres by their wars, they
would have cared little whether their fields were being spoiled
or not ; and the other, as to tlle magnanimity of these citizens,
who, when placed at the head of an army, roseabove all princes
solelyby thegra,ndeur of their souls. Theyregardedneither
kings nor republics ; nothing astonished and nothing inspired
them withfear.Havingreturnedtoprivatelife,theywere
frugal, humble, and devoted to the care of their little proper&(
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ties, obedient to the magistrates, and respectful to their
superiors, so that it seems almost impossible t,hat the same milld
should be able to bear such great changes. This state of things
continued at the timeof Paulus Bmilius, and these
were the last
bright days of the republic,when a citizenwho had ellriclled
Rome by his triumphs yet remainedhimself poor. And so much
was this poverty still esteemed at that time, that Paulus,
by way
of rewarding some one who had distinguished himself in war,
presented his son-in-law with a silrer cup, which was the first
piece of this metal that had ever come into his house.
I mightdemonstratehereatlengththatporerty
produces
better fruits than riches,- that the first
has conferred honor
upon cities, countries,andreligions,whilstthelatter
haTe
only servedtoruinthem,
- were it notthatthis
subject
has been so oftenillustrated by otherwriters.

CHAPTER XXVI.
HOW STATES ARE RUINED ON ACCOUNT OF WOMZEN.

A DIFFERENCE arose in the city o f Ardea between the patricians and plebeians, on account of a rich heiress, who had been
demanded in marriage by a plebeian and a noble at the same
time. The young woman, having lost her father, her guardians
wanted to give her to theplebeian, but the mother preferredthe
noble. This gave rise to such disturbances that they
actually
came toarms;theentire
nobility armedinsupport
of the
young noble, and all the people in favor of the plebeian. The
latter, having been overcome, left Ardea, and sent to the Volscians for assistance, whilst the noblesapplied to Rome. The
Volscians, having arrived first, surrounded and besieged Ardea.
When the Romans came, they shut in the Volsciam
between
their army and the wallsof the town, and pressed themso hard
that,constrained by want of provisions, theVolscians were
obliged to surrender at discretion. When the Romans entered
the city, they put to death all the
chiefs of the sedition, and
reestablishedorder.Thisoccurrencesuggestsseveral
points
for reflection ; first, we see that women havebeen the cause
of great dissensions and much ruin to states, and have caused
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great damagetothose
who governthem.
We haTe seen, i n
the history of Rome,thattheoutragecomuitted
upon Lucretia deprived the Tarquins of their throne, and the attempt
upoll Virginia caused the Decemvirs the loss of their authority.
Tllus, Aristotle mentions as one of the first causes of the ruiu
of tyrants the outrages committed by them upon the wives and
daughters of others, either by violence or seduction ; and we
llave discussed this subject at length when treating of conspiracies. I say, therefore,thatabsoluteprincesandrulers
of republics should not be indifferent to this subject, but shouldwell
reflect upon the disorders that may arise from sucll causes, and
should see that proper remedies
be applied in time, ere they
iuvolve theirstateorrepublicinlossandshame.This
llap
pened t o the people of Ardea, who, after having permitted the
quarrel amongst their citizens(which we have mentioned above)
to grow to that degree that
it ledto civil war, were obliged
afterwards, byway of restoring union, to ask the intervention
of strangers, which is a great step to a loss of independence.
But let us come to another subject for reflection, namely, the
meaus of restoring union and harmony to a city, of which we
shall treat in the following chapter.

CHAPTER XXVII.
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ing each other daily face to face will with difficulty abstain from
mutual insults, and in their daily intercourse fresh causes for
quarrel will constantly occur.
The city of Pistojafurnishes a moststrikingexample
in
point. Fifteenyearsago‘that
city was divided into two fattions, the Panciat,iclli and the Cancellieri, and this division continues to the present day ; but then they were in arms, whilst
now they h a ~ laid
e them down. After many disputes, they had
come to bloodshed, to the pulling down of houses, plundering
each other’s property, and every other kind of hostilities; and
the Florentines, upon whom it devolved to restore order in that
city, always employed for that purpose the third means,namely,
conciliation, which, however, invariably led t’o greater troubles
and disorders. So that, tired of this method, they resorted to
the second ; that is, they removed the chiefs of the factions by
imprisoning some andexilingotherstovariousplaces;
and
thus they succeeded in restoring order in a manner that could
and does enduretothis
day.Doubtless,however,
the first,
means(that of puttingthe chiefs of thefactionsto
death)
would have been the most effcctual, but would have required a
power and courage not to be expected from afeeble republic
like Florence, which could with difficulty employ even the second method.
These, as I have said in the beginning, are some of the errors which theprinces of our day are apt to commit. When
they are called upon on great occasions to take decided measures,theyoughttoexaminetheconduct
of theancients on
similar occasions. Butthe weakness of theprinces of the
present day, caused by an effeminate education and want of instruction, makes them regard the maxims
of the ancients as
inhuman, or impossible of application. Andcertainly
modern opinions are rery far from the truth when they maintain,
as some wise men of our city did not long since, that ‘‘ Pistoja
‘‘ must be controlled by means of factions, and Pisa by means
“of fortresses.’’ They do not see that both of these means
would have been equally useless. I will say nothinghere of
fortresses, having discussed that subject at length in a former
chapter ; but I willshow how nothing is to be gained by attempting to control cities by means of keeping alive factions.
For it is impossible either for prince or republic to preserve
an equal influence over both the old factions, it being in the
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nature of man in all differences of opinion to prefer eitller the
one side or the other. Thus, one of the parties being malcontent,
YOU will lose the city on the occasion of the first war, it being
impossible to hold it against enemies from without and within.
If the government of the city is a republic, the11 there is no
surer way of corruptingthecitizens,andto
divide thecity
against itself, than to foment tlle spiritof faction that may prevail there ; for each party will strive by every means of c o r r u p
tion to secure friends and supporters, which
gives rise t o two
most seriousevils: first, that a government which changes
often, according to the caprice of the one or the other faction,
can never be good, and consequently never can secure to itself
the good will and attachment of its citizens ; and, secondly, that
such favoring of factions keeps tlle republicof necessity divided.
The historian Riondo attests tlle truth
of this when hesays,
in speaking of theFlorentinesandPistojans:“TheFloren“tines, whilst endeavoring to restore harmony in Pistoja,
be‘‘ came divided amongst themselves.” The evils resulting from
such a division are manifest.
In the year 1501, Florence lost
Arezzo, the Val di Terere, and the Val di Chiana, which were
taken from her by theVitelliandtheDukeValentino.The
king of France sent a Scigneur de Lant to cause a restitution
to the Florentines of all the places they had lost. The Seigneur
de Lant, finding in all the castles only men claiming to belong
to the party of Marzocco,” censured t’his dirision most severely,
saying that, if in France any one of the subjects were to call
himself of the king’s party, he would immediately be punished,
because such a remark could have no other meaniug than that
there were people in the country who were opposed to the king,
who wantedthe whole realmto be hisfriends,andthatit
should be united and without parties. But all these diversities
of opinion and modes of governing spring from the weaknessof
those who are at the head of governments, and ~ 1 1 0 ,lackillg
the requisite force and energy
to preserve their states, resort
t o such expedients ; which in times of tranquillity may OCCasionally be of service,butwhentroubleandadversity
come,
then their fallacy becomes manifest.

* Marzocco was the name familiarly given by the people of Florence $0 the
of Florence,atthe door of the Palazzo Vecchio.
marble lion supporting the
Thence the party supporting the government of Florence was called the Party
Of Marzocco. The marble lion is attributed to the chisel Of Donatello.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
THEACTIONS O F CITIZENSSHOULD BE WATCHED, FOR OFTEN SUCH
ASSEEMVIRTC'OUSCONCEALTHEBEGINNIXG
OF TYRAXNY.

THEcity of Rome was afflicted by a famine; and as the public magazines were insufficient to supply the deficiency of food,
a citizennamedSpuriusMelius,whowasvery
rich for those
times, resolved to lay in a private stock of grain and €eed the
people at his own espense. This liberality attracted
crowds of
people, and so won him the popular favor that the Senate, fearing the evil consequences that might arise from it, and for the
purpose of putting an end t o the evil befpre it should grow too
great, created, expressly against Spurius, a Dictator,
who had
him pyt to death. This shom that very often actions that seem
good o n the surface, and which cannot reasonably
be objected
to, may become oppressive and highly dangerous to a republic,
unless they are corrected betimes. To explain this matter
more
fully, I say that a republic that has no distinguislled
citizens
cannot be well gorcrned ; but, on the other hand, it is often the
great influelm of such distinguished citizens that is the cause
of states being reduced to servitude. And to prevent this
the
institutions of the state should be so regulated that the influence of citizens shall be founded only upon such acts as are of
benefit to t,he state, and n o t upon such as are injurious to the
public interests or liberty.Andthereforeattentionmust
be
given tothemeans
employed by citizens foracquiring such
influence ; and these are twofold, either public or private. The
formerare when a citizen gainsreputationandinfluence
by
servingthestate
well withhis counsels or his actions. The
way to such honors should be open to every citizen, and suitable
rewardsshould be established, that willbesatisfactory
and
honorable to those who merit them. Reputation and
influence
gained by such pure and simple means
will neverprove dangerous toanystate.But
whenthey areacquired by private
means, then they become most dangerous and pernicious. These
private ways consist in benefiting this or the other private individual, by lendingthem money, marryingtheirdaughters,
sustaining them against the authority
of the magistrates, and
bestowing upon them such other favors as to make partisans of

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE FAULTSOF

THE PEOPLE SPRIXG FROM THE FAULTS OF THEIR
RULERS.

LET notprinces complain of thefaultscommitted
by the
people subjectedtotheirauthority,
for theyresultentirely
from their own negligence or badexample.
In examining
the people who in our day have been given to brigandage and,
other vices of that kind, we see that these arise entirely from
the faults of their rulers, who were guilty of similar abuses.
Before Pope Alexander VI. had crushed the petty tyrants that
ruled the Romagna, that country presented an
example of all
the worstcrimes.
Theslightestcauses
gave risetomurder
and every species of rapine ; and this wasdue exclusively to
the wickedness of the princes, and not to the evil nature of the
People, as alleged by the former. For these princes, being poor,
yet wishing to live in luxury like the rich, were obliged to resort to every variety of robbery. And amongst other dishonest
means which they employed was the making of laws prohibit-
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ing someone thing or another; and immediatelyafter, they
werethemselvesthefirsttoencouragetheir
non-observance,
leaving such transgressions unpunished until
a great number
of persons had been guilty of it, and then suddenly they turned
to prosecute the transgressors ; not from any zeal for tlle law,
but solely from cupidity, in the expectation of obtaining money
forcommutingthepunishment.Theseinfamous
proceedings
caused many evils; the worst of them was that the people became impoverished without being corrected,
and that then the
stronger amongst them endeavored to make good their losses
by plundering the weaker. This gaverise to all the evils of
which we haT-e spoken above, and which are chargeable exclusivelyupon the princes. Titus Liviusconfirms this assertion
when he relates how the Roman ambassadors, who mere charged
with carrying to Delphos a portion of the spoils taken at Veii
and consecrated to Apollo, were captured by tlle corsairs of Lipari in Sicily, and carried on shore. The Prince Timasitheus,
on being informed what gifts these ambassadors were carrying
and their destination, conductedhimself like a Roman, although
a native of Lipari. He pointedout to his people how impious
it would be to seize such a gift, and ‘with the general consent
allowed the ambassadors to depart with all their things.
Upon
which the historian remarks in the
following terms : “ Tirna6‘ sitheus inspired the multitude with
a sentiment of religion,
(6 and they always imitate their
rulers.” And Lorenzo de’ Mediciconfirms thisidea by saying : Theexample of the prince
“ i s followed by the masses, who keep their eyes always turned
‘6 upon their chief.”

CHAPTER XXX.
A CITIZEN WHO DESIRES TO EMPLOY
LIC FOR SOXEPUBLIC
GOOD MUST
. FEELING OF ENVY: AND HOW TO
A CITY ON THE APPROACH OF AN

HIS AUTHORITY IN A REPUBFIRST OF ALLSUPPRESS ALL
ORGANIZE THE DEFENCE OF
EXENY.

THERoman Senate, upon learning th3.t new levies of troops
had been made throughout Tuscany for the purpose of attacking Rome, and that the Latins as well as the Hernicians, who
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until then had been friends
of theRomans,had
now united
with theVolscians, Rome’s implacable enemies, judgedthat
this would be a most dangerous war. Camillus, who happened
at the time to be Tribune with consular powers, thought that
they mightdispensewiththecreation
of a Dictator, if his
colleagues (the other Tribunes)
wouldyield to him supreme
authority. To this they promptly assented, “ persuaded,” says
Titus Livius, “that the adding to the authority
of Camillus
‘6 would not in the least detract from theirs,” Camillus
at Once
availed of the powers thus conferred upon him, and ordered the
immediate raising o f three armies. The first he wanted to command himself againsttheTuscans;
of the second hemade
Quintus Serviliusgeneral,withorderstoremaininthe
environs of Rome to oppose the Latins and Hernicians in case they
should attempt any movement ; and the third he placed under
command of LuciusQuintus,withinstructions
to guardthe
city anddefendthegatesandtheSenatein
any e\-entthat
might arise. I n additiontot,hisheorderedHoratius,one
of
his colleagues, toprovidearmsand
provisions andallother
supplies necessary in time of war. H e furthermore confided to
Cornelius, another colleague of his, the care of presiding oyer
the Senate and public assemblies, so that he might propose the
measures which it might be necessary to take from day to day.
Thus were the Tribunes in those days equally disposed to command or to obey for the well-being of tllc state. This example
shows u g what great senices a good and wise man can render
to hiscountry,whenhisvirtuesand
goodnesshave silenced
envy, which so often prerel1t.s men from being useful by depriving them of the authority necessary for important occasions.
Envy may be extinguished in two ways : either by some extraordinary and difficultoccasion, when every one fears his own
destruction, and therefore lays aside all ambition, and eagerly
obeys any one whom he supposes capable of avertillg the danger by his virtues and talents. Such
was the case with CamilIus, who, having given so many proofs of his eminent merit,
was three times made Dictator; and having always
administered this high office for the public good and without any selfish views, other men did not fear his greatness and did not deem
it diwreditable to acknowledge their own inferiority to a man
of suchdistinguishedworthandreputation.Theobsermtion
of Titus Livius upon this circumstance was therefore very just.
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The other way of destroying envy is, when either violence or a
naturaldeathcarries
off t.hose of yourrivalswhoon
seeillg
you acquiresuchreputationandgreatnesscannot
patiently
bearyourbeingmoredistinguishedthanthemselves.
If men
of thiskind live inacorruptcity,whereeducationhas
not
been able to infuse any spirit of good into their minds, it is impossible that they should be restrained by any chance, but they
would be willing rather to see their country ruined than not to
attain their purpose,
or not to satisfy their perverse
natures.
To overcome such envy and evil passions there is no other remedy but the death of those who harbor them. And
when fortune is so propitious to a virtuous man as to deliver him from
such rivals by t,heir natural death, he becomes glorious without
violence, and may then display his virtues to their full extent
without hindrance and without offence to anybody. But when
h e has not such
good fortune, he must strive nevertheless by
all possible means to overcome this difficulty, and relieve himself of such r i d s before attempting any enterprise. And whoever reads the Bible attentively will
find that Moses, for the
purpose of insuring the observance of his laws and institutions,
was obliged tohave a greatmanypersonsputtodeath
7~110
opposed llis designs under the instigation of no other feelings
than those of envy and jealousy. Brother Girolamo Savonarola
fully understood the necessity of this course, which was recognized also by Pietro Soderini, Gonfalonier o f Florence. Savonarola, however, could not put it into practice for want of power
and authority ; still, he was not remiss in doing all
h e could,
for his sermons abound with accusations and invectives against
the wise of this world, for it was thus he styled the
jealous
opponents of his doctrines. The other, Soderini,
believed that
he would be able in time to silence envy by his affability and
good fortune, and by bestowing benefits upon some
of his adversaries. Feeling himself young, and being loaded with public
favors on account of his c,onduct, he hoped to triumph over the
jealousy o f his r i d s without any violence or public disturbance. But he forgotthatinsuchmattersnothingisto
be
expectedfromtime,thatgoodnessdoesnot
mffice, andthat
benefits will not placate envious malignity.
So that both these
mencametotheirruin,whichwascausedbytheirlack
of
knowledge or power to crush envy.
Let us nowcome to the other part of our subject, namelY,
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the orders given by Camillus, inside and outside of the city, for
tile safety of Rome. And it is truly with good reasonthat
historians such as Titus Livius give a more exact and detailed
account of certain events, so that future generations may learn
therefrom how todefend themselves undersimilar
circumstances. Andhere we must remark that there is not
a more
illeffectual and hazardous mode of defending a city than to do
it in a disorderlyandtumultuousmanner.This
is shown by
the precautionwhichCamillustookto
raise a thirdregular
army for the protection of the cit,y, which was then and may
still be regarded by some to have been superfluous, inasmuch
as t h e people of the cit’y were warlike and used to arms. And
therefore they considered it unnecessary to raise a special army,
as it would have been sufficient t’o arm the citizenswhen occasion should require it. But CamilluR thought differently,
and every wise person will share his opinion ; for henever
would permit a multitude to take to arms without order or discipline. And according to his example,any one chargedwith
the defence of a cit’y shouldavoid, as a dangerousrock,the
arming of a tumultuous multitude; but he
should selectand
enroll those whom he wants to arm, and teach themwhom they
have to obey, the places for assembling, and where to march ;
and then he must order those
who are not enrolled to remain
at home to prot,ect their houses. Those who adopt this system
in a city that is attacked will easily be able to defend it, whilst
those who act otherwise and disregard the example of Camillus
will surely fail.

CHAPTER XXXI.
GREAT MENANDPOWERFULREPUBLICSPRESERVEANEQUAL

DIG-

NITYANDCOURAGEINPROSPERITYANDADVERSITY.

AMONGST
the admirable sayings and doings related of Camilby our historian, Titus Livius, for the purpose of showing
how a great marl conducts himself, he puts the following words
into his mouth: ‘6 My courage has neither been inflated by the
‘‘ dictatorship nor abated by exile.” These words show that a
truly great man is ever the same under all circumstances ; and
IUS
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if his fortune varies, exalting him at one moment and oppress
ing him at another,
he himself never varies, but always
preserves a firm courage, which is SO closely interwoven wit11 ]lis
character that every one can readily see that the fickleness of
fortune has no power over him. The conduct of weak men is
very different. Made vainandintoxicated
by good fortune,
they attribute their success to meritswhicll they do not possess,
and this makes them
odious and insupportable to all
around
them.And when theyhaveafterwardstomeet
a reverse of
fortune, they quickly fall into the other extreme, and
become
abject and vile. Thence it comes thatprinces of this character think more of flying in adversity than of defending themselves, like men who, having made a bad use of prosperity, are
wholly unpreparedforany
defence againstreverses.
These
virtues and vices are met with in republics as well as in individuals.
Rome and Venice furnish us an example of t,his. No ill fortune ever made the former abject, nor
did success ever make
her insolent. Thiswasclearlyshownafterthedefeat
which
the Romans experienced at Cannae, and after their victory over
Antiochus. For this defeat, although most alarming, being the
third, never discouraged them ; but they put new armies into
the field, and refused to violate their constitution by ransoming
their prisoners. Nor did they sue for peace with either Hannibal or Carthage ; and repelling all such base suggestions, they
thought only of combating anew, and supplied their wantof men
by arming their old men and slaves. When the Cartllaginian
Hanno heard this, he pointed out to the Senate of Carthage of
how little importance the defeat of the Romans at Canns really
was. And thus we see that periods of difficulty neither alarmed
nor discouraged theRomans.
On theotherhand,they
were
not made insolent by prosperity ; for when Antiochus, before
engaging in battle with them, in
which he was defeated, sent
messengersto Scipio toaskfor peace, the latter namedthe
conditions on which he was willing to grant ;itwhich were, that
Antiochus should retire beyond Syria, and leave the rest of the
countrytothecontrol
of theRomans.Antiochus
declined
these terms, but accepted battle, and was defeated ; whereupon
hesenthismessengers
back to Scipio withordersto accept
theconditions previouslyoffered
by him.Scipioadded
no
further conditions to thosewhich he had named before his vie-
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tory, saying : ‘‘ The Romans do not lose their courage in defeat,
6 1 nor does victory make them overbearing.”
The conductof the Venetians was exactly the opposite
of this ;
for in good fortune (which they imagined entirely tlle result of
a skill and valor which they did not possess) they carried their
illsolence to that degree that they called the king
of France a
son of St. Mark. They had
no respect for the Church, nor for
any other power in all Italy ; and had the presumption t o think
of creatinganotherempiresimilartothat
of theRomans.
Afterwards,whentheir
good fortune abandoned them,and
they suffered a partial defeat at Vaila at the hands of the king
of France, they not only lost the greater part
of their state by
a rebellion, but,underthe
influence of their cowardly and
abject spirit, they actually made large concessions of territory
to the Pope and the king of Spain, and were so utterly demoralized that they sent ambassadors to the Emperor, and made
themselves tributary to him; and by way of moving the Pope
to compassion, they addressed him the most humiliating letters
of submission. Andtothiswretchedness
were they reduced
within theshortspace
of fourdays,andafter
a butpartial
defeat. Theirarmy,afterhavingsustained
a figlit, retreate d ; about the half of it was attacked and beaten; but one
of
their Proveditori sared himself, and reached Verona with over
twenty thousand men, horse and
foot. If there had been but
one spark of true valor in the Venetians, they could easily have
recovered from this check, and faced Fortune anew; for they
would still hare been in time either to
have conquered, or to
1laT-elost less ignominiously, or to hare coucluded a more honorable peace. But their miserable baseness of spirit, caused by
a wretched military organization, made them
lose a t a single
blow theircourageandtheirstate.Andthus
it will eyer
happen to those who are governed in the same
way that the
Venetians were ; for insolence in prosperity and abjectness in
adversity are the result of habit and education. If this be vain
and feeble, then their conduct will likewise be without energy.
But if the education be of an opposite nature, then it will produce men of a different character ; it will enable them t o know
the world better, and will teach them to be less elated in good
fortune, and less depressed by adversity. And what we say of
individuals applies equally to the many who constitute a republic, and who will form themselves according to the mannersand
institutions that prevail there.
FOL IT.
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Although I have elsewhere maintained that the
foundation
of states is a good militaryorganization,yet it seems to me
not superfluous torepeatherethat,
wit’llout suchamilitary
organization, there can neither be good laws nor anything else
good. The necessity of this appears oneverypage of Roman
history. We also
see that troops cannot be good unless they
are well disciplined and trained, and this cannot be done wit11
anytroopsotherthannatives
of the country; for a state
is
notandcannot
be alwaysengagedin
Tar, therefore troops
must be trained and disciplined in time of peace, and this can
only be done with subjects of the state, on account of the expense. Camillus had taken the field with his army against the
Tuscans,ashas
been relatedabove;and
when his soldiers
beheld the extent of the enemy’s army, they were alarmed by
their own inferiority in numbers, believing that they would not
be able to resistthe enemy’s onset. When 6his apprehension
of the troops came to the ears of Camillus, he showed himself
to his army, and, going through the camp, he spoke personally
tothemenhereandthere
; andthen,withoutmaking
any
changeinthe disposition of hisforces,hesaid,
‘‘ Let el-ery
‘‘ man do what he has learned, and is accustomed to do.’’ In
reflecting upon the conduct and words of Camillus to reanimate
histroops, we cannotbut conclude that he would not have
acted and spoken thus to his troops unless they had
been disciplined and trained in time of peace as well as in war. For a
commandercannot depend upon untrained soldiers who l m e
learned nothing, nor can he expect them to
do anything aell.
And if a second Hannibal were to command such troops, he
would nevertheless be ruined, for a generalcannot be everywhereduringabattle.
If he havenotbeforehand
filled his
soldiers with the same spirit that animates himself, and
if he
have not trained them promptly andprecisely to obey his orders,
he will inevitably be beaten. Now, any republic that adopts the
military organization and discipline of the Romans, and strives
by constanttrainingto
give hersoldiersexperienceand
to
develop theircourageandmastery
over fortune, will always
and under all circumstances find them to display a courage and
dignity similar to that of the Romans. But a republic unpre
vided with such military force, and which relies more upon the
chances o f fortunethanuponthevalor
of her citizens, will
experienceallthevicissitudes
of fortune,and willhavethe
same fate aa the Venetians.
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CHAPTER XXXII.
OF THE MEANS ADOPTED BY SOME TO PREVENT A PEACE.

Two of the Roman colonies, Circea and VeIitrle had revolted,
hoping to he sustained by the Latins; but the defeat of these
deprived them of that hope, and therefore a number of their
citizens advised the sending of deputies toRome to sue forpeace
and offer their submission to the Senate. The authors
of
rebellion objected to this, fearing that all the punishment
would
fall upon their heads ; and to put an end to all further discussions about peace they stirred up the multitude to take up arms
and make incursions into the Roman territory. And certainly,
if any one desires a people or a prince to abandon all idea of a
peaceful settlement with another, then there is no more certain
and effectual way than to make them commit some outrageous
act against those with Thom
you wish to prevent them from
making peace. For the fear of punishment which they are conscious of having deserved by that outrage will ever keep them
from coming to terms. After the first Punic war the soldiers
whom t'lle Carthaginians hademployed in Sicily and Sardinia returned to Africa when peace was c,oncluded. Being dissatisfied
with their pay, they rose against the Carthaginians, and having
chosen two chiefs from amongst themselves, Mathus and Spendius, they seized a number of places belonging to the Carthaginians andsackedseveral of them.TheCarthaginians,anxious
t,o exhaust all other means for reducing these
revolted troops
to submissionbeforecoming to arms, sent their former
commander, Asdrubal, to them, supposing him
011 that account to
have some influence with them.
Upon his arrival, Mathus and
Spendius, for the purpose of destroying all hopes of reconciliation and t,o make war inevitable, persuaded the soldiers to kill
Asdrubal, together with all the other Carthaginian
citizens whom
they held prisoners. .Whereupon they n o t only massacred them,
but firstsubjected them to everykind of torment,and then
crowned this villany by proclaiming t,hat all the Carthaginians
who might thereafter fall into their l~ande mouldbe subjected
t o a Rimilar death. This resolve, which they carried into execution, made tile colltest of these rebels with tho Carthaginiaiie
most cruel and obstinate.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
TO INSURE VICTORY THE TROOPS MUST HAVE CONFIDENCE IN
THEMSELVES AS WELL AS IN THEIR COMMANDER.

To make an army victorious in battle
it is necessary to in.
spire them with confidence, so as to make them believe that the
victory mill be theirs under any circumstances. But to
give an
army such confidence they must be well armed and disciplined,
and the men must know each other; such confidence and discipline, however, can exist only where the troops are natives of
the same country, and have lived together for some time. It is
necessary also that they shouId esteem their general, and have
confidence in his ability ; and this will not fail to be the case
when they see him orderly, watchful, and courageous, and that
hemaintainsthedignity
of his rank by aproperreputation.
All this he will do by punishingfaults, by notfatiguing his
troops unnecessarily, by strictly fulfilling his promises,by showing them thatvictory is easy, and by concealing or making light
of thedangers which hediscernsfromafar.These
maxims
well observed are the best means of inspiring the troops with
that confidence which isthesurest
pledge of victory. The
Romans were in the habit of resorting to religion for the purpose of inspiring t,heir armies with confidence ; and availed of
auspices and auguries in the
creat,ion of their consuls, in the
levying of troops, and before sending their armies into the field
or engaging in battle. Without this no prudent captain
would
ever have hazarded an action, fearful of defeat if his soldiers had
not been assured beforehand that t.hey would have tho gods on
their side. And any consul or general who wouldhave dared
to combat contrary to the auspices would have been punished,
as was done in the case of Claudius Pulcher. And although we
fixld evidences of this practice throughout the history of Rome,
yet we have still more conclusive proof of it in the words which
Titus Livius putsintothemouth
o f AppiusClaudius ; who,
complaining to the people of the insolence of their Tribunes,
points out how by their means the auguries and other religious
observances had beenneglected
andcorrupted,saying:
((It
" pleases them now to deride these religious practices, for they
" care not whether the
fowls eat, or w11ether they come slowly
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out of their cages, o r whether a bird sings; these are trifles
for them; but such small matters are not be
to contemned, for
(6 it was by their strict observance that our ancestors made this
(6 republic great.”
In fact it is little things of this kind that
keep the soldiers united and confident, and these are essential
elements of victory ; though without courage they avail nothing.
The Prsnestines, having taken the field against the Romans,
took up a position on t,he river Allia, where the Romans
llad
been defeated by the Gauls ; hoping that the memories of that
locality would inspire their own soldiers withconfidence, and
discourage theRomans.Althoughthe
probabilitieswere
in
favor of this for tlle reasons above given, yet the event sllowed
thatt’ruecourage
is not affected by suchtriflingincidents.
Our historianexpressesthisthoughtextremely
well by tile
words which he puts into the mouth of the Dictator in speaking
to his master of cavalry : ‘‘ You see the enemy, trust’ingto for‘‘ tune, has chosen his position on the Allia ; do you, trusting to
“the arms and valor
of your men, attack the
very centre of
“theirline of battle.”Forreal
courage, good discipline, and
confidence foundedupon so many victories cannot be extinguished by mat’ters of such slight moment ; nor can a vain idea
inspire men animated by such feelings with fear, o r a momentary disorderseriouslyinjurethem.This
wasclearlyproven
in tlle war against the Volscians, where therewere two Consuls,
both named Manlius. Having imprudently sent a part of their
army to, pillage the country, it happened that those who had
been thussentandthose
who rkmainedincamp
were both
surrounded by theenemyatthesametime;andfromthis
danger they were delivered by their own valor, and not by the
prudence of the CoIlsuls. Whereupon Titus Livius says, “ The
“ army, even without a chief, was saved by its own indomitable
‘‘valor.” 1 will notomitmentioninghereanexpedient
employed by Fabius hhe first time he led his army into TuScany.
%hing to inspire themwit11 confidence, which he felt tobe the
More necessary as they were in a country entirely new to them
and opposed to an enemy whom they had not met before, 110
addressed his troops before going into battle ; and after giving
them many reasons for anticipating victory, he said “that he
“couldgive them other good reasons that would make their
“victory certain, but thatit would be dangerous to reveal them
‘‘ at that moment.” This adifice so judiciously employed well
deserves to be imitated.
ti
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
HOW THEREPUTATION

OF A CITIZEN AEfD THEPUBLIC
VOICE AND
OPINION SECURE HIM POPULAR
FAVOR
; Ah’D WHETHER THE
PEOPLE OR PRINCES
SHOW
MOST JUDCNENT
IN
THE
CHOICE
OF MAGISTRATES.

WE have related elsewhere how Titus Manlius, subsequently
called Torquatus, saved his father,Lucius Manlius,from an
accusation brought against him by Marcus Pomponius, Tribune
of the people. And although the manner of it was somewhat
violentand extraordinary, yet so far from censuring him for
it,the people were so touched by this display of filial piety
that, when they had
t o nominate military Tribunes,
they a p
pointed Titus Xanlins as one of the two. This result, I think,
should make us reflect upon the manner in which the people
formtheirjudgment
of themento
be appointed to public
offices; so that we may see whether our conclusion is correct,
thatthe people show more wisdom intheir
selection than
princes. I say, then, that ‘the people are guided in t,heir choice
either by what is said of a man by the public voice and fame,
even if by his open acts he appears different, or by the preconceptions or opinion which they may have formed of him themselves. And these are based either upon the character of tlle
fathers of suchmen, who were so eminent and inffuential in
the republic that the people suppose the sons will be like them
unless by their actions they have given proof of the contrary,
or that opinion is founded upon the individual conduct of the
partiesin question. The bestmeans of judging of this is t o
ascertainwhetherthey
choose fortheir companionsmen of
known respectability, good habits, and generally well reputed.
For there is no better indication of a man’s cllaracter than the
companywhichhe keeps; and therefore
very properly a man
mho keepsrespectablecompanyacquiresa
good name, for it
is impossible that there should not be some similitude of characterandhabits
between himandhis
associates. Or indeed
a manacquiresthis
good reputation by someextraordinary
act, which, although relating to private matters, will still obtain him celebrity if it be honorably performed. And o f these
three things that give a man a good reputation, the last is
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the most influential. For the first, beingfounded upon the
merits of a man’s father or relations, is so fallacious, that it
makes no lastingimpressionandis
soon effaced altogether,
u&ss sustained by the individual merits of him who has to
be judged. The second,which makes a manknown by the
con~panyhe keeps, and by his socialconduct, is better than
the first, but inferior to that
which is founded upon his indiTidual actions;forunless
a manhas by these given some
proofof himself, his reputation will depend merely upon public opinion, which is mostunstable.
Butthethird
course,
being founded entirely uponaman’s
own actions, will from
the startgirehimsuch
a namethatit
will require a long
course of opposite conduct to destroy it. Menwho are born in
a republic, therefore, should adopt this last course, and strive
to distinguish themselves by some remarkable action.
This is what many of the young men of Rome did, either by
proposing some law that was for the general good, or by preferring charges against some powerful citizen as a transgressor
of the laws ; or by some similar and nolrel act that would cause
them to be talked about. Such conduct is necessary not only
for the purpose of achiering a name and fame, but also to preserve andincrease it. To do thisrequires a frequent repetition of similar acts ; as was done by Titus Manlius throughout
the entire course of his life. For after haring gainedhis first
reputat,ion by the gallant and extraordinary manner in
which
he defended his father, a fen; yearslater he slew aGaul in
single combat,and took fromhimthat
golden chain which
afterwards ga,rehimthename
of Torquatus. Nor did this
suffice him, for later, when already of mature age, he killed his
own son for having engaged in fight without orders, although
he had defeated the enemy. These three acts gave to Manlius,
and will give him for all time to come, more celebrity than all
the victorieshe won and all the triumphs
with which hewas
honored, and which were notexceeded by any other Roman.
And the reason of this is, that inhisvictorieshe
had many
rivals, but in these particular acts
he had very few or none.
The elder Scipio did not win as much glory by all his triumphs
as by the courageous manner in which he, whilst still a youth,
defended his father on the Ticino, and by his having, after the
defeat at Canna, made a number of young Romans swearupon
his ensanguined sword that they would not leave Italy, as they
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hadcontemplateddoing.Thesetwoactswere
the be@l1nirlg
of his glory, and paved the way for his triumphs in Spain alld
Africa. He added still greater lustre to his fame
by his sending back in Spain a daughter to her father, and a young wife
to her husband. Such conduct is necessary not only
for tllosc
citizens who desireto achievedistinction for the purpose of
obtaining honorable employment in their republics, but equally
so forprincestoenablethemtomaintaintheirdignity
alld
reputation intheir dominions. Fornothing so certainly secures to a prince the publicesteem as somesuchremarkable
action or sayingdictated by hisrcgardforthe
public good,
showing him to be magnanimous, liberal, and just, and
whicll
action or saying is of a nature to become familiar as a proverb
amongsthissubjects.Buttoreturntoourfirst
proposition,
I say that when the people begin to bestow office upon a citizen, influenced thereto by t h e t h e e above-giwn reasons, they
act wisely. They do still better, however, when they base their
choice upon a number of good actions known to have been performed by llim ; for in that casetheyarenerer
deceived. 1
speak only of such offices and grades as are given to men in
the beginning before they have established their reputation
by
confirmed experience, and before theyhave time to fall into
an oppositecourse of conduct. Thusthe people are always
less liable to the influence of erroneousopinionsand
corrup
tion than princes ; although it might happen that the people
are deceiJ-ed by public opinion and the fame and acts of a man,
supposing him to be better than he really is, which would not
happen to a prince, who would be informed of it by his counsellors.Therefore,
so that the people mightnotlack
similar
counsel, the wise lawgivers of republics have ordered
that, in
theappointment of mentothehighest
positions,where
it
xould be dangerous to place inefficient persons,every citizen
should be allowed, and in fact it should be accounted honorable for him, to publish in the assemblies the defects of any one
namedfor public office ; so that the people, fullyinformed,
mightform
amorecorrectjudgment.
That such was the
establishedcustom a t Rome is proved by the speech which
Fabius Maximus made to the people at the time of the second
Punic war. When the Consuls were to be c11ose11, popular favorinclined towards T. Otacilius. Fabiusdeeminghimunfit
for that importmlt post in such difficult times, spoke against

CHAPTER XXXV.
O F THE

DANGER OF BEING
PROMINERT
COUNSELLING
IN
ANY
HOW THAT DANGER INCREASES
WITH
THE
ENTERPRISE,
AND
IMPORTANCE O F SUCH
ENTERPRISE.

IT is too lengthy and important a matter to attempt here to
discuss the danger of becoming the chief promoter of any new
enterprise that affects the interests of tlle many, and the difficulties of directing and bringing it to
a successful conclusioll,
and then to maintain it. Learing such a discussion, therefore,
till a more convenient occasion, I shall speak here only of those
dangers to which those expose tllemselves who counsel a r e p u b
lic or a prince to undertake some grave and important enterprise insuch a manner as totake upon tllemselvcs all the
responsibility of the same. For as men only judge of matters
by the result, all the blame of failure is charged upon him who
firstadvised it ; whilst in case of success he receives commendations, but the reward never equals the punishment. The
preseut Sultan Selim, called the Grand Turk, having prepared
(according to the report
of some who have come from that
country) to :nake War upon Syria and Egypt, was advised by
one of his Pasllas, who was stationed on the
borders of Persia, rather $0 marchagainsttheShah.
Influenced by this
advice, theSultanstarted
upon that enterprisewith a very
powerful army.Havingarrived
in that country,wherethere
ape vast deserts and little mater, he esperienced all the Same
difficulties that had in ancient times caused the loss of several
Roman armies there. These difficulties were SO overwhelming,
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that, although always successful against the enemy, yet he saw
a large part of his army destroyed by pestilence and famine.
This so infuriated the Sultan against the Pasha
who had advised this enterprise that he put him to death. History
relates
manyinstances of citizenshaving
been sentintoexile
for
having counselled enterprises that terminated unsuccessfully,
Some Roman citizens were foremost in urging the selection of
Consuls from amongst the people. I t happened that the first
one so chosen was defeated with his army in the
field, and the
originators of that system would certainly have been punislied
if the party to conciliate
which it was adopted had not
beell
so powerful. Certainlythosewho counsel princesand republics aye placed between twodangers.
If theydonot
advise
what seems to them for the good of the republic or the prince,
regardless of the consequences to themselves, then they fail of
their duty ; and if they do advise it, then it is at the risk of
their position and their
lives ; for all men are blind in
this,
that they judge of good or evil counsels oldy by the result.
I n reflecting as to the means for avoiding this dilemma
of
either disgrace or danger, I seeno other course than to take
things modcrntcly, and not to undertake to advocate any enterprise n-ith too much zeal ; but to give one's advice calmly and
modestly. If then either the republic or the prince decides to
follow it, they may do so, as it were, of their own will, and not
asthoughthey
were drawnintoit by yourimportunity. In
adopting this course it is not reasonable to suppose that either
prince or republic mill manifestanyill
will towards you on
account of aresolutionnottakencontrarytothe
wishes of
the many. For the danger arises when your advice has caused
the many to be contravened. In that case, when the result is
unfortunate,theyallconcurin
your dest'ruction.And
although by followingthecourse which I advise youmayfail
to obtainthatglory
which is acquired by having been one
against many in counselling an enterprise
which success has
justified, yet this is compensated for by two advantages. The
first is, that you aroid all dangcr ; and the second consists in
the great credit which you will ha-re if, after having modestly
advised a certain course, your counseli s rejected, and the adop
tion of a different course results unfortunately. And
although
you cannot enjoy the glory acquired by the misfortunes of your
republic or your prince, yet it must be held to be of some account.
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I do not believe that I can give a better advice upon this
point than the above ; for to advise men to be silent and to
q-ithh~ldthe expression of any opinion would render them
useless to a republic, as well as t o a prince, without avoiding
danger. For after a while they wouldbecome snspect, and
might even experience thesamefateas
tll&t which befella
certain friend of KingPerseus of Macedon. This king having been defeated by Paulus Bmilius, and haying fled with a
few adherents, it happened that, in discussing the late events,
one of them began to point out to Perseus the many errors
had committed, to which he ascribed his ruin. “Traitor,”
exclaimed theking, in turning upon him, “you have waited
‘&untilnow totell me all this, when there is 110 longer any
“time to remedy it” ;-and wit11 these words he slew him with
hisown hands. Thus was this nmn punished for having bee11
silent when he should have spoken, andforhaving
spoken
when he should have been silent:hishaving
withheld his
counsel fromtheking
did not s a w himfrom danger. I believe, therefore, that it is best to adopt the course I have
advisedabove.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
THE REASON WHY THE
GAULS
HAVE
BEEN
AND
THE
BEGINNING
OF
LOOKED UPON AT

THAW MEN, AND AFTERWARDS ASLESSTHAN

A

ARE STILL
COMBAT AS MORE
WOMEN.

THEaudacity of that Gaul who defied to single combat any
Romanof the army on the Arno, and his subsequent combat
Fit11 T. Manlius, recalls to my mind the saying of Titus Livius,
“thattheGaulsatthe
beginning of a fight are more than
“men, but in the course of the combat they become less than
“ women.”
In reflectiug upon the cause8 to which this is attributed, I believe thegeneral opinion to be true, that it i s
owing totheirllatural temperament. But we mustnotinfer
from this that this temperament, which makes them SO fer+
cious in the beginning, m y not be so disciplined by training
thatthey will preserve their valor up to the very end of the
fight. And
prove this I uaintainthattherearethree
t

o

,
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differentcharacters
of troops. One combineswarlike
ardor
with discipline : this produces true valor, like that of the Romans. All history shows that a proper discipline prevailed in
their armies, and had done so for a long time. For in a
wellordered army no one should do anything except
in accordance
with the replatiops ; and accordingly we find that the Roman
armies (which having vanquished the world may well serve as
an example to all others) neither ate nor slept, nor
performed
any other act, military or civil, unless according
to the order
of the Consul. And armies that do not observe such a system
cannotinreality
becalled armies ; and if nevertheless they
sometimes seem to merit the name, it i s more by t,heir ardor
and a sort of blindimpulsethan
by theirsteady J-alor.But
where that ardor is properly disciplined, it employs its impetuosity at tlle right time and with moderation ; and no difficulties
can abate or disconcert it. For good ordersustains tlle courage and reanimates that a.rdor wit11 the hope of victory, whicll
willneverfail
if discipline be preserved. Thereverse of this
happens toarmiesthat
have ardorwithout discipline : such
was the case with tlle Gauls, who were wholly wanting in discipline during combat. For if they did not overthrow the enemy
by their first furious onset, upon wlliclt thcy relied for victory,
not being sustained by a well-regulated valor, and having nothing besides their impetuosity to give them confidence, they
failed when that first ardor was cooled. But wit.11 the Romans
it was J-ery different;lessmindful
of danger because of the
good order whicll theypreserved during ba.ttle,theyfelt
assured of victory, and continued the
fight with firm and obstinate courage, and manifested the same
valor at the end as at
the beginning of battle, the heat of the contest rather inflamingtheir courage than otherwise. Thethirdkind
of armies
aresuchashaveneithernaturalcoumge
nor discipline. Of
thiskindaretheItalianarmies
of ourtime, which are entirely useless. Unlesstheyfall
upon anenemythat bysome
a.ccident has taken to flight,they are nerer victorious.Without citing any special instances, we have daily proofs of their
totallack of valor. The testimony of TitusLivius shows
how good armiesareformed,and
how badonesare
made.
Upon this latter point I will quote the remarks of the Dictator
Papirius Cursor, when he wanted to punish Fabius, his master
of cavalry. “Let none,” said he, “fear either men or the gods ;
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“letthemdisregardtheorders
of thecommanders a.nd the
(tauspices ; letthesoldiers,unprovidedwithanything,roam
ciloosely through the country of friend or foe, forgetful of their
“oaths, from which they absolve themselves at will ; let them
‘[desert their colors, disregard the orders for assembling; let
them fight indiscriminately by day or by night, in favorable
“or unfavorable positions, and with
or without the orders of
L‘tlleir commanders; let them be faithless to their flag and dis“regard all discipline,-and then we shall have a confused and
((blind assemblage, more like a vile rabble of brigands than a
‘6 solemn and imposing army.”
This discourse will readily show whether our modern troops
are a blindandcha’ncerabble,
or whethertheyconstitute
solemn and imposing armies ; and how much they lack from
deserving to be called armies, and how far they are from having the impetuous ardor and discipline of the Romans, o r even
the mere impetuosity of the Gauls.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
WHETHERSKIRMISHESARENECESSARYBEFORE
COMING TO A GENERALACTION,AND
HOW TO KNOWANEWENEMY
IF SKIRMISHES
AREDISPENSEDWITH.

IT seems that in all the actions
of men, besides the general
difficulties of carrying them to asuccessfulissue, the good is
accompanied by some specialevil, and so closely allied to it
that it would seen1 impossible to achieve the one without encountering the other. This is evident in all human affairs, and
therefore the good is achieved with difficulty, unless we are so
aided by Fortune that she overcomes by her power the natural
and ordinary difficulties.
I am reminded of the truth of this by the combat between
xanlius Torquatus and the Gaul, of which Titus Livius says:
“ So decisive was the influence
of this action upon the whole
“war, that tile army of the Gauls, after having precipitately
“left their camp, retreated behind the Tiber, and thence into
“ Campania.”
I consider, then, on the one hand, that a good
captain should aroid eyery unimporta,ut action that may never-
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tlmlessproduce a badeffect upon his army. For he must be
altogether reckless to engage in any actio11 in which he cannot
employ his entire force, and where yet he hazards his nllolefortune, as 1have already demonstrated elsewhere ill corldemnillg
theguarding of passes. On theotherhand, 1 considerthat
a prudentgeneral, who has to encounter a newand untried
enemy that has a reputation, should, before engaging in a general action, afford his troops the opportunity of testing such an
enemy by slight skirmishes; so that, by learning to know llim
somewllat, and how to meet him, they may be relieved ofany
fear which the fame and report of the enemy may have caused
them. I look upon this as a most essential duty of a general;
in fact, hewill feel the necessity of it himself when he sees that
he would be marching to certain defeat,
unless by some such
slight experience he first removes the terror which t,he enemy’s
reputationmay haveengendered in the hearts
of llis troops.
V h e n ValeriusCorvinus
was sent by the Romn,ns against
the Samnites, who were new enemies, v i t h whom his troops
never before had measured tllemselres, he made them engage
the Samnites first insomeslightskirmishes,
“lest,” as Titus
Livius says, ‘‘ a new war and a new enemy should cause them
“fear.”Nevertheless,thereisgreatdangerlest
a defeat in
such slight combats should increase t,llat fear and apprehension
in your soldiers, and thus produce the very opposite effect from
what you designed;forinsuchevent,instead
of reassuring
them,they will be discouraged. So thatthisis
one of those
cases where the evil lies so near the good, and is so commingled
with it, that it is easy t o encounter the one in thinking to take
the other.
On this subject, then, I say that a skilful commander should
ayoid wit’ll the utmost care ererything that can
possibly tend,
to discourage his army. And
as nothing is so likely to do this
as a check in the beginning, a general should beware of small
combats, and should not permit them unless he can engage in
them with decided advantage
and the certain hope of victory.
He should not attempt to guard any passes There he cannot
employ llis whole force ; nor should he hold any strong places
except such as would involre his own destruction in their loss ;
alld then .he should manage their defence in such a manner
that, in case of their being besieged, he may go to their relief
with his entire force. All other places he shouldleave Un-
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defended; for the loss of any place that a generalabandons,
Vitllout his army having experienced any reverse, will neither
dim theglory of hisarmsnorhis
hope of victory. Butthe
loss becomes a danger and real misfortune
when you had
intended to defend it, and every one believes that you attempted
to do so ; it is then that a matter of so little moment may cause
tllc loss of the whole war, as in the case of the Gauls. Philip
of Macedou, father of Perseus, a man of warlike character and
nmcll renown in his day, having been attacked by tlle Romans,
judged that he would not be able to defend all his possessions,
and thereforeabandonedaportion
of them after having laid
them waste,convinced that the loss of his reputation in having failed to defend them would be more pernicious t o him
than the loss of tllecountry %-l-hiclzheabandoned a prey t o
the enemy as a thing of littleralue.TheRomans,afterthe
defeat of Canna, when their affairs were in a very bad condition, refused all aid to
anumber of their allies, and even to
some of their own subjects, ad~ising them to defendthemselves as best they were able. This
was a much.wiser course
than to undertake a defence which they could not make good ;
for in that case they would have sacrificed both their friends
and their own strength, whilst as it was they
only lost their
friends.
But to return to the subject of skirmishes. I Ray that if a
general is unavoidably forced to engage in some against a new
enemy, he should do so only with such advantages on his side
as to expose him to no danger of defeat. Or rather, he should
do as Marius did (which in fact would be the better way) when
marching againstthe
Cimbrians. Thissavage
people, who
came to plunderItaly,spreadgeneralterror
before them by
their numbers and ferocity, and
because they had already defeated one Romanarmy.Marius,therefore,
deemed it necesm y , before engaging in battle with them, to do something to
disabuse the minds of his army of the erroneous opinion which
fear had caused them to form of the enemy. And, as a most
sagacious commander, he encamped his army several times
in
Positions where theCimbrianhordeshadtopassin
view of
t h n . Thus, he wanted his soldiers, from the security of their
intrenchments, to become accustomed t o the sight of that e n s
my ; SO that, seeing that irregular multitude, encumbered with
all sorts of impediments, partly armed with useless weapons
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and partly without arms, they might be reassured, and become
eager to meettheminbattle.Thiswas
a wise proceeding
onthepart,
of Marius,andshould
be diligentlyimitated by
others, SO as to avoid thedangers which I have pointed out
above, and not to be obliged to do as the Gauls, “who, alarmed
by some slight cause, retreated behind the Tiber into
Cam.
u pania.”
Haring cited Valerius Corvinus in
t.hisdiscourse, I
will, according to his own words, point out in the next chap
ter what a generalshouldreally be.

CHAPTERXXXVIII.
WHAT QUALITIES A COMMANDER SHOULD POSSESS TO SECURE THE
CONFIDENCE O F H I S ARMY.

VALERIUS
CORVINUS,
as I have said above, was sent with an
army against the Samnites, who were new enemies to the Romans. On this occasion, by way of reassuring his soldiers and
to make them know the enemy, he caused them to
engage in
some slightskirmisheswiththeSamnites.
Xotsatisfied with
this, he harangued his troops before coming to a general battle ;
and after recalling their valor and his own, he pointed out to
them, in tlle most effective ma.nner, how little importance they
should attach to such an enemy. From the words which
Titus
Liriusmakeshimsay,
we maynotewhat
a general should
really be inwhomanarmy
could have confidence. These
wordswere as follows : (‘Consider,then,under
%-hose lead
“ and auspices you are about to go into battle, and whether he
“ to whom you are listening is merely
a magniloquent orator,
“ terrible only in words ; or whether he i s skilled in military
“matters and himself able to deal blows, to lead on the ban‘‘ ners, and to combat in tlle thickest o f tlle fight. I want YOU
“ t o follow myactions,andnotmerelymywords
; not my
orders only, but the example
of him whoby his right arm
‘‘ hasthrice achieved theconsulateandthehighcst
glory.”
These words, well considered, will teach any one how to bear
himself so as properly to fill the position of general ; and ~ 1 1 0 ever acts differently will, instead o f gaining fame, find himself
in time deprived of that grade which he may have acquired b?
((
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pod fortune or ambition. For it is not titles that honor men,
but men honor the titles. We should also bear in mind at the
very outset, in treating of this subject, that, if great commanders have employed extraordinarymeansforreassuring
veteran troops, much greater precautions are necessary with fresh
troops that have never before met an enemy face to
face. For
if an unaccustomed enemy can inspire veteran troops with term y , that feeling must be infinitely greater wit11 raw troops, who
for the first time encounter an
enemy of anykind. And yet
we hare seen many times able commanders by their prudence
triumph overall these difficulties; as was the case with the
Roman Gracchus and the Theban Epaminondas,
of whom we
have spoken elsewhere, who both with fresh troops vanquished
the best-disciplinedveterans.
The course wllicll theyadopted
to accomplish this was to exercise their raw levies for some
months inshambattles,andto
accustomthemto obedience
and order, so that afterwards Dhey led them with t.he greatest
confidence into actual battles.
KO commander, therefore, need
despair of forming good troops so longas he does notlack
men; and a prince who hasplenty of men,andyethas
not
good' soldiers,-has to blame only his.own indolence and want of
skill, and not the cowardice of the men.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
A GENERAL SHOULD POSSESS A PERFECT KNOWLEDGE OF THE
LOCALITIES WHERE HE I S CARRYING ON A WAR.

AMONGST other essentials fora general is the knowledge of
localities andcountries,without which generalandparticular
knowledge hecannot
successfullyundertakeanyenterprise.
And although the acquirement of every science demands practice, yet to possess t,his one perfectly requires more
than any
other. This practice, or rather this special knowledge of localities, is better acquired by the chase than in any otherexercise.
And therefore the ancient writers say of those heroes who in
their day ruled the world, that they mere nursed in the forests
and brought up to the chase. For, besides this special knowledge of localities, the chase also teaches many other thingsthat
VOL.
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arenecessaryin war. AndXenophon, in his Life of Gyrus,
tells us that, when the latter was about to attack the king of
Armenia,inassigningtohiscaptainstheirseveralparts
recalled to them that this was nothing more than one of tllose
hunting expeditions which they had
so often made yith him;
comparing those whom lie placed in ambush in the mountains
to the men that are sent into the woods to spread the nets, alld
those who were sent to scour the plains to the men
who rouse
the game from its lair to drive it into the nets.
I cite this t o
show that, according to Xenophon, the chase is an imitation of
war;and thereforethisexerciseis
honorable and necessary
for rulers. Kor is there any better or moreconvenient means
of acquiring a knowledge of count’ries than the chase ; for it
makes those mho indulge in it perfectly familiar with the character of thecountry.Andit
is a factthat a man mhohas
familiarized himself thoroughlywithonecountry
afterwards
readily compre1:ends the nature of all other countries ; for all
countries resemble each other in their general conformation, so
that the knowledge of one facilitates the knowledge of others.
But a man who has neveracquired a practical knowledge of
one rarely or perhaps never attains the
knowledge of another
country, unless after a great length
of time. But
he who h a s
that practice will at a glance know how such a plain lies, how
such a mountain rises, o r where sucll a valley leads ; and all
similar things ~vl~icll his former
practice has taught him.
The truth of this Titus Livius shows by the example of Publius Decius,when he served as military Tribune in the army
which the Consul Cornelius commanded against the Samnites.
This Consul, having taken position with his army in a valley
wherethey might easily h a w been shut in by the Samnites,
Publius Decius, recognizing the danger, said to him,
“Do you
6‘ see yonder point,, that rises above the enemy ?
That is our
‘6 only hope of safety if we promptly seize upon i t ; for the
‘6 Samnites have blindly neglected
it.” Before reporting these
words of Decius, Livius says : “ Publius Decius, the military
‘6 Tribune, had obserred a hill rising
above the enemy’s camp,
“ difficult of access for an army with all its impediments, but
‘6 easy for light troops.”
Being thereupon sent by the Consul to
occupy that pointwith three thousand soldiers, he sayed the
Roman army; and intending to take advantage of the night to
getaway,
and save his men also, Titus Liviusmakes him
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say these words to his men
: “ ‘ Follow me, and whilst yet
a
((little daylight remains, let US examine where the enemy’s out(‘posts are placed, and by what passage we may escape.’ And
(‘lestheshonld
be remarked by hisdress of a general,he
((clothed himself in the garb of a simple soldier to make this
6‘ reconnoissance.”
Whoever reflects upon this passage in Livius will see how useful and necessaryit is for a general to know
the character of the country ; for if Decius had not known and
understood it, he would not have been able to judge of the importance for the Roman army to
possess themselves of that hill ;
nor would he have been able to discern froma distance whether
that hill was accessible or not. And after llaving obtained possession of it, he could not have reconnoitred from
a distance
the issues by which he could rejoin the Consul with the main
bodyof the army, despite of the enemy, who was all around
him, nortlheplacesguarded
by theenemy.
It was therefore
of theutmostimportancethatDeciushad
such a thorough
knowledge of the country, which enabled him, by the taking of
that hill, to save the Roman army, and afterwards to save himself and the troops he had with him by knowing how to escape
the enemy by whom he was surrounded.

CHAPTER XL.
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the employment of whichproperlyconsists
theart ofwar.
Suchwas that practised by Hannibal when he feigned fligllt
on the lake of Perugia (Thrasimene), for the purpose of hem.
minginthe
Consul andtheRomanarmy
; and when
ab
tached blazing fagODs to the horns of his cattle to enable him
to escape from the hands of Fabius Maximus.Such
wasalso
the stratagem of Pontius, general of the Samnites, to dram the
Romansintothe
defiles of the CaudineForks.Having
concealed his army behind a mountain, he sent a number ofhis
soldiersdisguised as herdsmen with droves
of cattle into the
plains.These,
on being captured and interrogated
by the Romans as to the whereabouts of the Samnite army, answered,
according to the instructions of Pontius, that it mas engaged
in the siege oft,l:e town of Nocera. The Consuls, believing it,
enteredthe ‘defiles of Caudium,wheretheywere
promptly
hemmed in by theSamnites.This
victory won by strat,agem
would haTe becn most glorious forPontiushad
he followed
the advice of his father, who wanted him either to
allow the
Romans to pass out entirely free, or to kill them all ; but not
to take any half-way measures,which, as we havesaid elsewhere, are always pernicious, “ and never make a friend nor
(6 rid you of an enemy.”

CHAPTER XLI.
ONE’S COUNTRY MUST BE DEFENDED, WHETHER WITH
GLORY OR
WITH SHAME; I T MUST BEDEFENDED
ANYHOW.

AS stated above, the Roman Consul and his army were shut
in by the Samnites, who proposed to him the most ignominious
conditions, such as to pass under a yoke, and to send the army
back to Rome disarmed; which filled the Consul and the army
withdespair.
But theLegateLentulussaid,“That
for the
“purpose of sming the countryno propositions oughtto be
“rejected. The safety of Rome depended upon that army, and
“he maintained that it ought to be saved at any price ; that
“the defence of theircountry
was always good, nomatter
“whether effected by honorable or ignominiousmeans.That
“if the army were saved, Rome would in time be able to m
p
i
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“Out thatdisgrace ; but if the army were lost,even if tI1ey
<<died most gloriously, Rome and her liberties
would also be
<<lost.” This advice of Lentulus was followed ; andthecase
deserves to be noted a,ndreflectedupon
by erery citizenwho
finds himself calledupontocounselhiscountry.Forwhere
the very safety of the country depends upon the resolution to
be taken, no considerations Of justice or injustice, humanity or
cruelty, nor of glory or o f shame, should be allowed to preyail.
But puttingallotherconsiderations
aside, the only question
should be, What course willsave the life andliberty of the
country ? The French follow this maxim by words and deeds
in defendingthemajesty
of theirkingandthegreatness
of
France ; for nothing excites their impatience more than to hcar
any one say that such or such a thing is discreditable to the
king. For they-say that their king can suffer
no shame from
any resolutions he may take, whether in good or in ill fortune ;
for mhether he be victor or vanquished is a matter that only
concerns the king.

CHAPTER XLII.
PROMISES EXACTED BY FORCE NEED NOT BEOBSERVED,

WHENthe Consuls returned to Rome Tit11 their troops disarmed and the insult to which they had been subjected at the
Caudine Forks, the Consul Sp. Posthumius was the first
who
said in the Senate, that the peace agreed to at Caudium ought
not t o be observed. Hemaintainedthatthis
peacedid not
bind theRoman
people, but onlyhimself
individually and
those others mho had assisted in concluding it. And therefore,
if the people wished to free themselves from all its obligations,
they need only send him and the others back as prisoners to
the Samnites.Heurgedthis
advice so persistentlythatthe
Senate agreed to it, and sent him and the others as prisoners
to the Samnites, protesting against t,he T-alidity of the peace.
And fortune SO favoredPostllumiusinthismatterthatthe
Samnitesdeclinedtokeephim,
so that when he returned to
Rome he was more llonoredthere o n account of the reverse
he hadsuffered, tiIan was Pontius by theSamnites for the
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victory hehad
gained. Thiscasesuggests
two pointsfor
reflection : the one, that a general may acquire glory ill ally
action ; in victory it follows as a matter of course, and in defeat it may be acquired, either by showing that it was not due
to any fault of his, or by promptly doing some act that
neutraIizcs the effects of the defeat. The other point i s , that tllere
is 110 disgrace in disregarding promises that have been exacted
by force.Promisestouching
public affairs,and which haye
been giren under the pressure
of force,willalways bedisregarded when that force no longer exists, and
this involves no
dishonor. History offers us manyexamples of this, and even
in the present times
me havedaily instances of it. Not only
do princes pay no attention t o pledgeswhich they have been
forced to give, when that force has ceased to exist, but they
frequently disregard equally all other promises, when the motives that induced them no longer prevail.
Whether such conduct be praiseworthy or not on the part of princes, has been
so fullydiscussedin
our treatise of “ The Prince,” that we
will not touch upon that questionanyfurther
here.

CHAPTER XLIII.
NATIVES OF THE
SANE

COUNTRY
PRESERVE
FOR ALL
TIME
SANE CHARACTERISTICS.

THE

WISEmen say, and not without reason, that whoever wishes
t o foresee tlle future must consult the past; for human events
ever resemble those of preceding times. This arises from
the
fact that they are produced by men who have been, and
ever
will be, animated by thesame passions, and thus they lnust
necessarilyhavetllesameresults.
It is truethat men are
more or less virtuous in one country
or another, according t o
the nature of the education by wllicll their manners and habits
of life have been formed. It also facilitates a judgment of
future by the past, to observe nations preserve for a long time
thesamecharacter;everexhibitingthesame
disposition to
avarice, or bad faith, or to some other special vice or virtue.
Whoerer reads attentiveIy the history o f our city of Florencer
and observes the events of our more immediate times, will find
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them to abstain from plundering the country
of the Tuscans.
And thus were the Tuscan people deprived, by the avarice and
bad faith of the Gauls, both of their money and of the assistance uponwhichtheyhadcountedfromthem.
So that we
see from this example of the ancient Tuscans, and by that of
the Florentines of the present day, that the Gauls
of oldand
themodernFrenchhave
everconductedthemselves
in the
same manner; and thus we may readily judge to what extent
princes may place confidence in them.

CHAPTER XLIV.
IMPETUOSITY
AND
AUDACITY
OFTEN ACHIEVE
WHAT
MEANS FAIL TO ATTAIN.

ORDINARY

THESa.mnites being hard pressed by the Romans, and unable
to keep their army in the
field againstthem, resolved,after
having garrisoned their towns, to pass with their entire
army
into Tuscany. They
hoped thus by the presence of their army
to induce Olle Tuscans, notwithstanding the truce between them
and the Romans, to take up arms against them, -which they had
refused t o the ambassadorssent by theSamnites.
I n the interyiew which these had with the Tuscans, and
especially in
their efforts to explain the reasons that had induced them
to
take up arms again, they made use of a remarkable expression,
saying, ‘‘ that they had revolted against the Romans, because
“peace was more burdensome for men that are
enslaved than
war is for men that are free.” And thus partly by persuasion, and partly by the presence of their army, they
induced
the Tuscans also t o take up arms. From this
we should conclude that, when one prince wishes
to obtain something from
another, he must not,when the occasion permits, give him
timefordeliberation.Buthemustact
so astomake
the
other see the necessity of prompt decision, and that a refusal or
delay may cause an immediate and dangerous indignation.
We have seen this course successfully practised in our time
by Pope Julius 11. towards the French ; and by Gaston de Foix,
general o f the king of France, towards the Marquis of Mantua.
For Julius II., wishing to drive the Bentivogli from Bologna,
((

deemed it would benecessary for him inthismatterto
Secure
the assistance of theFrencharmyandtheneutrality
of tile
Venetians. Having for some time solicited the one and tile
other, and having received only evasive answers, he resolved,
by not, giving them any further time, t o force both the Frencll
and the Venetians to a compliance with his wishes. He therefore leftRomewithasmanytroops
as he could gather,and
marched uponBologna, andsent word totllc Venetiansto
remain neutral, and to the king
of France to send his forces
to aid him. Pressed by tlle short time given them for deliberation, and seeing that, if they refused or temporized, they would
excite the indignation of the Pope, they yielded t o his wishes ;
the king of Francesenthimtroops,andtheVenetians
remained neutral.The
Countde Foix waswithhis
armyat
Bologna, when he heard of the revolt of Brescia ; and wishing
togo to recover that, city, there were two routes open to him.
The one laythroughthe
dominions of theking, but it was
long and difficult; theotherandshorterroute
was tllrougll
the territory of the Marquis of hfantua. He was obliged not
only to traverse the dominions of this Marquis, buttoenter
them hehad to pass over certain dikesraised between the
lakes and swamps of which that region is full, and which are
closed andguarded by fortresses. Gaston de Foix resolved
to take this shorter route, and
by way of removing all obstacles, and not to give the Marquis time for deliberation, he at
once put his army on the march, and
signified to the Marquis
t o send him the keys to the fortresses that
commanded this
passage. The Marquis, surprised by t,llis prompt and unexpected determination on the part of the Count de Foix,sent
him the keys ; which he would never llave done if the French
general had. displayed less impetuosity. For tile hfarquis
would have had a good excuse for refusing his demand, being
in alliancewiththePopeand
tlle Venetians,and One of his
sons being in the hands of the Pontiff. But being taken aback
by thepromptaction
of Gaston de Foix, he yielded, for the
reasons which we have given above. TheTuscans acted in
the mrne way towards the Samnites, being forced by the presence of theSamnitearmytotake
up arms against Rome,
Which till then they had refused.

I
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CHAPTER XLV.
WHETHERIT
I S BETTER I N BATTLE TO AWAIT THE SHOCK OF THE
ENEIIY, AND THEN TO ATTACK
HIM,
OR TO ASSAIL
HIM
FIRST

WITH INPETUOSITY.

THE Roman Collsuls DeciusandFabiuswerewith
tlleir
rcspectivearmies opposed t o theBanmitesandthe
Tuscalls ;
and as they both delivered battle on the same day,
it is well
toesnnline which of thetwodifferentmethodsadopted
by
tllcsc Consuls was tlle best.Peciusatbackedtheenemy
wit]^
his entire force, and with the utmost impetuosity; whilst
Fabiusconteutedllinxxlfwithmerelysustainingthe
shock of
theenemy, juclging a slow anddeliberateattackto
be the
mostadvantageous,andreservedtheardor
of histroops for
the last, wllen the enemy’s eagerness for combat and his
fire
hadsomewhat cooled down. Theresultprovedtheplan
of
Fabius mucll more successful than that of Decius. Exhausted
by their first impetuousefforts,Decius
saw his troops more
disposed toflightthantocombat;andto
achieve by death
that glory which he had failed to win by victory, h e sacrificed
I1imsclf for the Roman legions in imitation
of his father’s example. When
Fabius heard this, he determined to achiere n o
lessgloryliyingt’hanwhathis
colleague hadacquired
by
dying ; andthrowingallhisforces,whichhehad
reserved
forthatpurpose,upontheenemy,hegained
a mostsignal
victory.Fromthis
we see that tlle method of Fabius is the
most certain and most worthy of imitation.

CHAPTER XLVI.
THE REASONS WHY THE
SAME
FAMILY I N A
CITY
ALWAYS PRESAME CHARACTERISTICS.
SERVESTHE

1~seems that not only do cities differ from each other
by
their manners aud institutions, producing either men o f harsh
orgentlecharacter,butsuchdifferencesareobservable
also
betweenfamilies of the same city. The proof of this may be
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found in every city; and we read of many instances of it in
Rome. For we find thatthe men of thefamily of Manlius
Were severe andinflesible;the
Publicoliwere
affable and
lovers of the people, whilst the Appii were ambitious and 110stile to the people ; and so on, each family having its own distinctive cllaracteristics. This cannot
be attributed only to the
blood, for that is necessarily modified by marriage ; but must
be the result of the difference of education in the several families. For it is of great importance whetller a youth in his tender years hears any act praised or censured ; this necessarily
makes a lasting impression upon his mind, and becomes afterwards t'lle rule of his life for all time. For if this were not so,
it w-ould not have been possible that the Appii should all have
had the same inclinations, and hare been agitated by the same
passions. TitusLiviushasobserredthisin
several of them,
and especially inthat Appius who was madeCensor.
When
his colleague, aftertheexpiration
of eighteenmonths,laid
down thatmagistracy,in
accordance withthe provisions of
tlle law, hedeclined to do the same, alleging that, according
to the first law made by tlle Censors, he was
entitled to hold
that office for five years.Andalthough
severalpublicmeetingswereheldon
thesubject,andnumerousdisturbances
occurred inconsequence, yettheyfound
no meanstomake
llim resign, and he held the office in opposition t o the will of
the people and tile majority of the Senate. In readinghis
speec11 against p. Eempronius, the Tribune of the people, we
cannot fail to note throughout the real Appian
insolence, and
at the Same time we cannot but remark the goodness and gentleness displayed by an infinite number of Citizens in respecting the auspices and obeying the laws of their country.
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CHAPTERXLVII.
LOVE OF COUNTRY RHOULD MAKE A GOOD CITIZENFORGET
PRIVATE WRONGS.

THEConsul Manlius was wounded in a fight during the war
against the Samnites, and as his army, in consequence of his
being disabled, were exposed to great danger, the Roman Senate judged it necessary to send Papirius
Cursor as Dictator to
supply the place of the Consul. But as the law required that
the Dictator should be named by Fabius, who was at that time
at the head of the armies in Tuscany, and being known t o be
hostile to Papirius, the Senate feared that he might
refuse to
nominatehim.Theythcreforesenttwodeputies
t o entreat
him to put aside his personal hatreds, and to nominate Papirius
Coixml forthegeneral
good. Moved by hislore of country,
Fabins made that nomination, although
he manifested, by his
silence and other indications, his aversion to him. This
should
serve as an example to all who desire to be regarded as good
citizens.

CHAPTERXLVIII.
ANY MANIFEST ERROR ON T H E PART OF ANENEMY
MAKE US SUSPECT SOME STRATAGEM.

SHOULD

FULVIUS,
having been left as lieutenant of the Roman army
in Tuscany, whilst the Consul had
gone to assist at some religiousceremonies,theTuscansattempted
to drawhim into
an ambush which they had placed near the Roman camp. For
this purpose they sent some soldiers,disguised as herdsmen,
with a drove of cattle, who approachedtheintrenchments
withinsight of th8Romans.Thelieutenant,wondering
at
their presumption, which did not seem reasonable to him, suspected and discovered the deceit, and thus defeated the design
of theTuscans.Thisinstancewillserveto
show thatthe
commander of an army should always mistrust any manifest
error which he sees thc enemy commit, as it inwriably
conceals some stratagem. For it is not reasonable to suppose that
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men will be SO incautious.Butthedesire
of victory often
blinds mentothatdegreethatthey
see nothingbutwhat
seems favorable, to their object. After their victoryover the
Romans on theAllia,theGaulsmarched
upon Rome,and,
finding the gates open and unguarded, they remained a whole
day and night without entering, fearing
some stratagem, and
unable to believe that the Romans were so cowardly and so
ill-advised as to abandon their city. When the Florentines, in
1508, went to besiege Pisa, Alfonso del Mutolo, a citizen of that
town, who had fallen into their hands, promised, if they would
grant him his liberty,
to deliver to them one of the gates of
Pisa. His offer was accepted, andhe was set free. Afterwards he came several times to confer on the subject with the
deputies of t,he commissaries,but neverconcealed hisvisits,
coming openly and accompanied by several Pisans, whom he
left apartwhilstconferringwiththeFlorentines.Fromthis
circumstance hisduplicitymightreadily
havebeen
conjectured; for it was not reasonable that
he shouldhave treated
a matter of this kind so openly if he had been acting in good
faith. Buttheeagerdesireto
possess Pisa so blinded the
Florentinesthat,underhisguidance,they
advanced tothe
gate of Lucca,where,
by the double treason of thesaid
Alfonso, theylostin
a discreditablemanner a number of
their officers andmen.

-

CHAPTER XLIX.
A REPUBLIC
THAT
DESIRES

TO MAINTAIN HER
LIBERTIES
NEEDS

WAS BY
SUCH
MERITS
THAT
DAILY
FRESH
PRECAUTIONS:
IT
FABIUS OBTAINED THE SURNAME OF MAXIMUS.

WE have already saidelsewhere, that in a great republic there
are constantly evils occurring requiring remedies which must
be efficacious in proportion to the importance of the occasion.
And if ever any city experienced strange and unforeseen ills,
it was Rome. Such,forinstance,astheplot
which the Roman ladies seem to have formed to kill their husbands, so that
many had actually poisoned them, whilst others had prepared
the poison for the purpose. Such was also the conspiracy of
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the Bacchanals, discovered at the time o f the Macedonian war,
in which many thousands of men and women were implicated.
This conspiracy would hare prored verydangerousto
Rome
had it not been discovered in time ; and if the Romans
llnd
not been accustomed to punish the guilty,
even if they were
in great numbers. Even ifwe had not an infinity of other eridences of thegreatness of thisrepublic, it would be made
manifest by the extent of her execut,ions, and the character of
thepunishmentshe inflicted upon the guilty.Rome
did not
hesitateto hate a wholelegion puttodeathaccording
to a
judicial decision, or to destroy a n entire city, or to send eight
or ten thousand men into exile with such extraordinary
conditions as could hardly be complied with by one man, much
less by so many. I t was thus she banishedto Sicily the soldiers that had unfortunately allon-ed themselves t o be defeated
at CannE, imposing upon them the conditions not t o lire in any
cities, and to take their meals standing.
But the most terrible
of her executions mas the system of decimation in her armies,
when, by lot, one soldier out of every ten was put to death. It
was impossible t o derise a more terrible punishment, where a
greatnumber wereinvolved, thanthis.
For when any crime
is committed by a multitude, where the individual authors cannot be ascertained, it is impossibletopunish
them all, there
being so many. To chastiseapart,learingtheothers
unpunished, would be unjust to the first, whilst the others would
feelencouraged t o commitfresh crimes. But whereallhare
merited death, and only erery
tent11 manispunished
by lot,
these will hare occasion to complain only of fate ; whilst those
who escape will be careful not to commit ot'her crimes, for fear
that the next time the lot might fall to
them. The poisoners
andtheBacchanals
werepunished as thegreatness of their
crimesmerited.
Although the consequences o f such evils in arepublic are
bad, yet they are not mortal, for thereis always time to correct
them.But
itisnotthesame
withsuchevils
as affect the
state itself; for unless they are checked and corrected by some
wise hand, they will cau8e the ruin of the state. The liberality
with which the Romans used to grant the privileges of citizenship to strangers had attracted
a great many new families to
Rome. Thesebegantoexercise
so great an influence inthe
elections that it sensibly changed the government, and caused
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PREFATORY NOTE.

THIScollection of maxims, extracted from the works of &&iavelli,
made by an eminent Italian jurist and man of letters, who selected and arranged them to show the injustice
of the charges against the
writ,ings of
MachiavelK, resulting from an unfair prejudice and itnperfect understanding
of hissentiments.
T h e littlebook was printedinRome,with
the entire
approval of the Papal censors, in the year 1771. Subsequently a corrected
edition wasprinted at LausanneinSwitzerland,
enriched xvith a polished
dedicatory letter,pretending to have been written by Machiavelli himself
to his son. Thisletterwas so exactlyinthestyle
of PIIachiarelli that it
deceived the public,audeventhose
best acquaintedwith his writings. Tv
give it still more a varnish of authenticity, a little note was added to the
letter intended to make it appear that it had been found amongst the papers
of Francesco del Xero.
Supposing that it may be interesting to the reader, a translation of this
letter is subjoined.
NICCOLOMACHIAVELLI

TO HIS SONBERXARDO.

In these few pages, my son, you have the,substance of many volatnes,
the fruit of manyyears of labor of mine, and of the immense labor of
others duringmanycenturies.Study
then, whilststill young yourself, the
thoughts of a head blanchedby age. I knowthat some one has poured
out his venom against m y writing8becausehe
has formed his judgmellt
upon each one separately,instead of alltogether, and has looh-ed more to
the words than the spirit; as if one could judge correctly of a work or a
science or art from a single part, and not the whole together, or c o d d jndge
of the colors withoutregard
to the drawing.These
sentences, my s"n9
if you are more favored by Heaven than myself, will serve you as a Sufficient
to a
training for the safemanagement of affairsandthecarryingthem
happy end. Vale !

* FRANCIBCI
PETRIDEL

SERO,
AN. 1522.
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CHAPTER I.
RELIGION.

1. ALLenterprisesto
be undertaken should be forthe
honor of God and the general good of the country.
2. The fear of God facilitates every enterprise undertaken
by governments.
3. Whereverthere is religion, there every good maybe
presupposed ; and where it is lacking,thereall evil may be
presupposed.
4. As the observance of Divine worship is the cause of the
greatness of states, so the disregard of Divine worship is the
cause of their ruin.
5 . The non-observance of religion and of laws are vices
that are the more detestable as they are
caused by those who
govern.
6. It is impossible that he who goTerns should himself be
respected by those who disregard the Deity.
7. I n well-constituted governments the citizens fear more
to break their oaths than the laws;
because they esteem the
power of God more than that of men.
8. Governments that wish to maintain themselves incorrupt
must above all else maintain religious ceremonies uncorrupted,
and hold them always in the highestveneration.
9. If in all the governments of the Christian republic religion were maintained as it was institutedby its Divine Founder,
thestateandtheChristian
republics would be much more
united and happy than what they arenow.
10. To show little reverence to God, and still less to the
Church, is not the act of a free man, but of one that is dissolute, and more inclined toevil than to good.
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11. The disregard of all devotion and of all religion brings
with it many troubles and infinite disorders.
12. St. FrancisandSt.Dominic,
by theirpovertyand
tile
example of the life of Christ, brought back the Christian
religion into the minds
of men,andrestored
it to its original
principles.
13. The Christian religion, having shown
US the trut.11 and
the true way, should be interpreted according to rirtue,
and
not according to idleness.
14. It is not proper that men should
pass their holidays in
idleness and in places of pleasure.
15. Amongstallthequalitiesthatdistinguish
a citizen in
his country is his being
above all other men liberal and
munificent,especially in t,lle construction of publicedifices, such
as churches, monasteries, and retreats for the poor, for the infirm, and for pilgrims.
16. The good citizen,althoughconstantlyspending
money
in the building o f churches and in charities, yet complains that
he has never been able to spend so much in honor of God but
what he finds himself His debtor on his books.
17. It is proper to thank God, when in his infinite goodness
hedeignstoaccord
to a state or to a. citizensome mark of
approval, which the one has merited by it's greatness, and the
other by his rare virtues and wisdom.

CHAPTER 11.
PEACE AND WAR.

1. A

GOOD and wise prince should love peace and avoid war.
2. Thosewhocounselaprincehave
to fear lest he should
havesomeone
nearhim who intime of peace desires war,
because he cannot gain his living without it.
3. Arms should be reserved for the last extremity, when all
other means prore insufficient.
4. A prince who has anyfeelings of humanitycannot altogether rejoice a t a victory that spreads sorrow amongst
all
his subjects.
5. The increase of power and state bringswith it an in-
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crease of enmity and envy, the inrariable sources of war and
disaster.
6. That government alone is durable which rests upon the
free will of the governed.
7. He who, blinded by ambition,risesto
a place from
which he cannot rise any higher,necessarily prepares for a most
disastrous fall.
8. I n awell-constitutedgovernment,mars,
peace, and alliances are decidedupon, not for the satisfaction of the few,
but for the general good.
9. That mar is just which is necessary.
10. The people will complain of a Far made without reason.
11. Not he who first takes to arms is the
cause of the mischief, but he who gives the first cause for taking to arms.
12. Princesshouldrememberthatwarsare
begun atthe
millof others, but are not terminated at the will of others.
13. Whenever victoryimpoverishes
or conquestsenfeeble
us, we ought to abandon them, or we shall not arrire at the
aim for which the war is made.
14. He who is imporerished by Far cannot acquire strength,
even though he is victorious, for he expends more than what
he gains by his conquests.
15. In badlyorganized
go-rernments, Pictories firstempty
the treasury;afterthatthey
impoverish the people without
securing themagainstthe
enemy.Thence
therictor enjoys
his victory but little, and the enemy does not feel the loss.
16. We must guard against the
conquest of such cities or
provinces as revenge themselves upon the victor without
fighting and without blood ; but who by corrupting him with their
evil habits expose him to be overcome by whoever assails him.
17. The valor of men is pleasing even to the enemy, whilst
cowardice and malice are despised.
18. He who makestoomuchaccount
of thecuirass,and
Fishes to be honored with it on, incurs no loss that he values
so much as that of his reputation.
19. Evenin War butlittle glory is derivedfrom
fraud
that involves the breaking of a given pledge and of agreements
made.
20. An allyshouldpreferhis
pledged faithtoadvantages
or to perils.
21. Thegreatestand
most importantcare for the com-
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mander of an army is to have near him men that are fa,ithftll,
experienced in war, and prudent, with whom he can constantly
counsel and discuss astohisawntroopsandthose
oftGe
enemy, from whom he can learn which are the most numerous,
which the best armed, the best mounted, and the best drilled,
which the most able to bear privations, and on which to rely
most, whether on infantry or cavalry.
22. NO qualities are calculated to win for a comnmllder the
good will of the people So much as examples of chastity and
justice.
23. Even in war it is a cruel, inhuman, and impious thing to
dishonor the women, to debauch the virgins, and not to spare
temples and holy places.
24. An act of humanityand clemency hasmore influence
with men than an act
of ferocity and violence ; and there are
many instances when provinces or cities that would not yield
to arms, to engines of war, or to any other human force, haye
surrendered to an example of humanity, piety, charity, or generosity. Historyhasmany
proofs of this.Thecapture
of
Carthagena in Spain did not give Scipio Africanus so great a
reputation as the example of chastity which he gave when he
restored a beautifulyoung wife intact to herhusband. The
fame of thisact won him thefriendship of allSpain.
We
see from this how much the people desire that those who are
above them should possess these virtues, and horn much t,hey
are praised by hist,orians ; and by those who write the lives of
princes, as well as by those authors who teach them horn t o
bear themselves. Amongst these Xenophon takes the greatest
painsto show whathonors,what
victories, andwhat glory
Cyrus wonby being humane and affable, and by not having
giren any proofs of pride, cruelty, or luxuriousness, or of any
other vice that stains the lives of men.
25. It is never wise to drive an enemy to desperation.
26. People readily subject themselves to the empire of him
who treats the vanquished as brothers, and not as ene,mies.
27. Whoever .is harshandcruelincommanding
is badly
obeyed by hissubjects;
but whoever is kindand
humane
meets with ready obedience.
28. To command a multitude it is better to be humane than
proud, and merciful rather than cruel.
29. ThoseRomancommanders
who madethemselves be-
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loved by their armies, and managed them with condescension,
achieved greater advantages than those who made themselves
extraordinarily feared by their soldiers.
30. Humanity, affability, and a courteousreception on the
part of the commander, ha.ve great influence upon the minds of
the soldiers ; and the giving advice to the one, the promising to
another, the taking one by t'he hand and embracing another,
makes them rush with impetuosity to the attack.
31. It is imporhnt in armies strictly to distributerewards
and punishments to those
who by their good or evil conduct
have meritedpraise or blame. Inthis way great control is
obtained overthetroops.
32. The respect for the commander, his habits, andhis other
great qualities, often cause an immediate suspension of arms.
33. Theprince who hasplenty of subjects, andlacks soldiers, should not complain of the cowardice of men, but of his
own indolence and want of wisdom.
34. An army which disregardsjustice,and consunles in a
reckless manner it,s means of subsistence, cannot escape want.
For the first disorder causes the non-arrival of provisions, and
the other useless consumption of those that do arrive.
35. The morals of a soldier should be looked to above all else.
He must hare honesty and a sense of shame ; otherwise he will
prove but an instrument of scandal and the first cause of corruption. For it is impossible to believe that either ralor or anything praiseworthy can result from a dishonest education, or an
impure and immodest mind.
36. If inrepublics or monarchies it is necessary tohare
special ordinances for keeping men loyal, peaceful, and in the
fear of God, thenis it doubly necessarywithsoldiers.
For
where should the country look for more devotion than in him
who has promised to die for her? Where
should she look for
greater love of peace than in him who can only be injured by
war ? And where should there
be more fear of God than in
him who, being every day exposed to an infinity of dangers, has
more need of Divine aid than any one else ?
37. Thedisreputable,theidle,the
unbridled, the impious,
the fugitives from paternal control, blasphemers, gamblers, and
in all respects the badly brought up, should not be accepted as
soldiers ; for nothing can be more contrary to good discipline
than such habits.
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38. Women and odious games
should
be
prohibited
in
armies; soldiers should be so constantly exercised, bot11 individually and collectively, that they have no time left them to
think of women, or games, or anything else that renders them
seditious and useless.
39. A well-regulated government selects for war men in the
flower of their age, when the legs, the hands, and the eye respond to each other; and it waits not until the men come to an
age when the forces diminish and wickedness increases.
40. Arms in the hands
of nationaltroops,and given them
by the laws and regulations, have
never done any Injury, but
have rather always proved useful ; and republics maintain themselves longer untainted by means of such arms, than without
them.
41. We should imitatetheancientsinthe
boldness and
strength of t.heir actions, and not in those that were feeble and
effeminate.
42. V e should pray God to grant victory t o him who brings
safety and peace to Christendom.
43. Whoever is content with a moderate victory will alvays
be thebetterfor i t ; forthose who wish to carry it too far
often lose.
44. A city that voluntarily surrenderscan afford youadvantage and security; but to be obliged t o hold a city by force
causes you weakness and injury in times of adversity ; and in
peaceful times it causes loss and expense.
45. To conclude an agreement it is necessary to cancel the
difficulties that have arisen.
46. An agreement concluded with good intentions i s maintained the best.
47. It is the business of a good prince, after the termination
of war, to turn his mind t o his own greatness and to that of his
state.
48. A manproves himself excellent in warand in peace,
when in the former he proves himself rictorious, and when in
the latter he greatly benefits his stat'e and his people.
49. A prince who excels in the conduct of affairs will recover in peace twofold what he has lost in war.
50. The way for ,a prince tomaintainhisstate
is t o be
armed with troops of his own, to show love and affection to his
subjects, and friendship to his neighbors.
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CHAPTER 111.
THE ADMIRABLELAW

O F NATIONS BORN WITHCHRISTIANITY.

1. WITH the Gentiles the menyanquished
in war were
either killed, or they remained in perpetual slavery, where they
led amostmiserableexistence.
The cities thatvere taken
mere eitherdestroyed, or theinhabitants,after
having been
stripped of their goods and possessions, vere expelledand
scattered throughout the world, SO that the unfortunate in war
led themostmiserableexistence.ButtheChristianreligion
has been the cause that but few of the mnquished are killed,
and none are kept long in
captivity. For theycan easily liberate tllenlselves ; and the cities, t'hough they have a thousand
times rebelled, are not destroyed, and the inhabitants are left
in the enjoyment of their possessions.
2. Our Christianprinces, in the midst of their conquests,
show an equal affection for the cities that hate become subject
to them; they leave them almost all their ancient institutions,
and all their industries ; differing in that respect from the barbarous potentates of the East, mho are devastators of the countries and destroyers of all cirilizat'ion amongst men.

CHAPTER IT.
VICES T H d TH A V E

MADE THE GREAT THEPREY

O F THESXALL.

1. THOSEancient princes deceived themselves when they
thought that the art of well governing their states consisted in
knowledge, in writings, in making a cautious reply, in inditing
a clever letter, in displaying in their words and sayings smartness and quickness, in skilfully contriving a fraud, in adorning
themselveswithgems
and with gold, in sleepillg andeating
with greater splendor than others. in surrounding
themselves
with luxuries and indulging in licentiousness, in bearing themselves totvards their subjects with avarice and pride, in spoiling
in idleness, in bestowing grades in the army by favor, in treating with neglect whoever had distinguishedhimself by some
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praiseworthy action, and in requiring that their
words should
beaccepted as the responses of oracles. Unhappy men ! they
did not perceive that by all this they prepared themselves to
fallvictims t o whoever chose to attack them. Witness Italy,
wherethree of the mostpowerful states mere pillaged and
laid waste, because the princes who governed them persisted
in similar errors, and lived in the same disorder.

CHAPTER V.
LAWS.

1. WE ought to attach little value to living in a city where
thelawsareless
powerful than men. Thatcountry only is
desirable where you can enjoy your substance and your friends
in security,andnotthat
whereyourproperty
can beeasily
taken away from you, and where your friends, for fear of their
own property, abandon you in your greatest need.
2. A state cannot exist securely unless it h a s bound itself
by many laws, in which the security of all its population is
comprised.
3. Whoever is not restrained by the laws commits the same
error as an unrestrained mob.
4. The power of the law is capable of overcoming every
obstacle, even that of the nature of the territory.
5. As the preservation of good morals needs good laws, SO
the laws, to maintain themselves, require good morals.
6. Toprevent
good moralsfrom
being corrupted and
changedinto
bad morals, thelegislatormustrestrain
the
human passions and deprive men of all hope of being able to
trespass with impunity.
7. It is the laws that make men good.
8. Good laws give rise to good education.
9. Good education produces good examples.
10. I n a well-constituted government the laws are made for
the public good, and not to satisfy the ambition of a few.
11. To despoil any one of his goods by new laws, at a
time when he claims them withjustice before the tribunals,
i s a wrong that will bring with it the greatest dangers to the
legislator.
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12. Where a thing works well by itself without the S U P P O ~
of the law, there law is notnecessary.
13. No lawshouldeverstainthe
pledged faith of public
engagements.
14. No moreinjuriouslawscan
be made thansuchasare
,
retroactive to a great extent of time.
15. Laws should not go back upon things of the past, but
should thoroughly provide for the future.
16. Nothing does so muchhonor to a man newly risen to
eminence, as to make new laws and new regulations devised by
himself. If these, when once established, show that they have
grandeur in them, then will they render the man an object of
reverence and admiration.
17. It does not suffice forthe welfare of a statetohave
a prince who governs wisely during his life; but it is necessary
to hare one who regulates matters in such a manner that even
after his death the state shall maintainitself.
18. A general rule that never fails is this: make no change
where there is no defect, as that produces nothing but disorder.
But where there is nothing but disorder, the less you leave of
the old, the less will there remain of what is bad.
19. The governments that are best regulated and have most
vitality are those which, by means of their institutions, can renew themselves. And the way to renew themselves is, to bring
t h e government back to its original principles ; as, for instance,
to make the people resume their observances of religion and of
justice when these begin to become corrupt.
20. That state may call itself happy which has produced a
nlan so wise that he gives to the state laws so regulated that
the people can lire under them securely Tvithout the necessity
of reforming them.
21. The reformer of lawsmustact with prudence, justice,
and integrity, and must manage in such manner that from his
reformsshallresultthe
good, the welfare of his people, justice, and the well-regulated life of the citizens.
22. That 1a.w cannever be praised which conceals many
defects under small advantage.
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CHAPTER VI.
JUSTICE.

1. A GOOD prince must preserve perfect justice in his states,
and in giving audiences he must $e af'fable and gracious.

2. Hemust
watchdiligently
that justicehave
its full
course.
3. By favoringjustice, you show that injustice displeases
you.
4. Judges, to have dignity and consideration, should be of
an advanced age.
5. It is necessary that the judges should be numerous; for
when there are but few, theyalways act withregardtothe
convenience of the few.
6. It is thedutyand
office
of
every man who claims
justicetodemand
it by legalmeans,and
neverto
employ
force.
7. We must employ all propermeans torepress violence
and force, and that whoever claimsjusticeshall
employ the
regular way for obtaining it, and
aid no one to employ force
or violence.
8. Respecting condemnations, none but such as are for civil
offences should be commuted ; but no condemnation for criminal offences should ever be commuted.
9. A well-constitutedgovernmentshould
prerentthe disordersarisingfrom
equalcondemnations,
which impoverish
b0t.h parties, who will in consequence continue toaggrarate
each other.
10. In condemnations there should be used humanity, moderation, and mercy.
11. It is proper for relatives to adjust their differences amicably rather than by litigation ; to settle them by compromise
is laudable.
12. To avoid causing trouble to both parties, the judge, after
having heard and thoroughly examined the case, should
make
every effort to reconcile the parties to each other, which would
be a most praiseworthy act.
13. The judge, after having heard both parties and the arguments of each, should in a kindly way, and without compulsion,
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by the sole force of justice, endeavor to reconcile the parties to
each other; which is alaudableact.But
if hefailsin
this
effort, then he must administer
reason and justiceaccording
to the laws.
14. The judge must listen kindly to all parties, and render
justice to each with impartiality.
15. The judge must hear and diligently examine the cause,
and must render justice to either
of the parties, according as
reason and honesty demand.
16. I n writing or speaking to a judge, asking him to favor
your cause, you must not say to him anything else than that,,
if hecanaid
you withoutdepartingfromexactjustice,
you
would esteem it very much.

CHAPTER VTI.
PUBLIC CHARGES.

1. THEimposts, to be equal, must be distributed by the law,
and not by any one man.
2. Sumptuousness obliges theprinceto
impose extraordinary charges upon the people, and to see that the public treasury is well supplied.
3. Expenditures engender exactions, and exactions
produce
complaints.
4. By economy the prince becomes able to show liberality to
all those from whom he takes nothing, and these are numberless; but it is regarded as avarice by those to whom he gives
nothing, and these are but few.
5 . In the exact,ion of taxes we must above .all have pity on
the misery and sufferings of the people, so as to preserve them
as much as possible to the country.
6. It is eminentlyproperto
feel pity forthe poor and
wretched. You must therefore show them compassion, for it
is cruel to attempt to get anythingwhere there is nothing.
7. The wretchedness of the people demands that, in the exaction of taxes, you should show them mercy and moderation,
more
by bearing with them, and not trying to get from them
than they can possibly pay.
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8. By honestandordinaryproceedings,
thetaxescan
be
reduced to what is just andreasonable.
9. I n public works the officials should bear themselves with
humanity and moderation towards the laborers of the country ;
and they should not exasperate them, especially in disastrous
times, when theyneedcompassionmoret'hanseverity.
In
fact, the principal object of public works is public health, utility, and the good of the country in propitious times ; but not
to impoverish the inhabitants and excite theirdiscontent.
10. In the carrying on of public works, the laborers of the
country should be treated in so kindly a fashion that they come
to work voluntarily rat,her than by compulsion ; in fact, a government should have the happiness of the people more at heart
than the construction of its public works.
11. Such public worksshould be carried on with the most
becoming and kindly treatment of the workmen, so as not to
drive them to despair.

CHAPTERVIII.
OF AGRICULTURE, COMMERCE, POPULATION, LUXURY, AND SUPPLIES.

1. I N moderate and peaceful governments the wealth resulting from agriculture and the arts increases
most rapidly; for
every oue eagerly aims to increase
and seeks to acquire those
goods which he believes that he can enjoy in security. Whence
it comes that all men vie with each other in the production of
private and public wealth, both of which thus increase in the
most marvellous manner.
2. Publicsecurityandtheprotection
of the lawsarethe
sinews of agricultureand of commerce. The prince should
thereforeencourage his subjects quietly to devote themselves
to the pursuits of agriculture and commerce, as well as to all
other human industries; so that the one may not abstain from
embellishing his possessions for fear of their being taken from
him, and that the other may not hesitate to open a new traffic
for fear of taxes. But he should reward those who are willing
to devote themselves to these occupations, and who in m y way
contribute to the enlargement of the city or state.
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3. Landed possessions are morestableand
solid riches
than those that are founded on commercial industries.
4. The Romans believed very just'ly that it was not from
the extent of territory, but from good cultivation, that riches
are derived.
5. It is impossible to make a large city without an abundant
population ; .and this is obtained by a benign government in
keeping the roads open, to induce strangers to come and live
there, and so that every one maygladlymake
that city his
dwelling-place.
6. Under mild and moderate governments the population is
always more numerous ; because marriages there are more free
For eTery one will gladly have children,
and moredesired.
when he is sure of being able tosupport them,andhas
no
fear of their being despoiled of their patrimony ; and when
he knows not only that they are bornfreeandnot
slaves,
but that by means of their own merits they may even become
great.
7. A state increases by being the asylum €or the persons
that are expelled and dispersed by other states.
8. Colonies cannot successfully organize themselves without pastures in common, where every one can pasture his cattle ; andforestsin
common, where every one may takehis
firewood.
9. Banishments deprive cities of their inhabitants, of their
wealth, and of their industries.
10. The people are rich when they live as though they were
poor, and when no one attaches importance to what he has not,
but only to that which he needs.
11. The people are rich when the money does not go out of
their country, when they are content with what their country
produces, and when money is constantlybroughtintotheir
country by those who wantthe products of theirindustry,
which they supply to foreign countries.
12. Well-regulated
governments
have public magazines,
where they keep stores of provisions, drink, and firewood sufficient for at leastone year.
13. Well-regulated governments, for the purpose of assuring
thesubsistence of .the people without loss tothetreasury,
should always keep on hand one year's supply in common of
raw materials, so as to keep the people actively employed in
VOL. 11.
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those industries which are the nerve and life of the city, and
by means of which the people earn their bread.
14. Those provinces wherethere is money andorderare
the nerve and sinews of the state.

CHAPTER IX.
THE EVILS OF IDLENESS.

1. IDLENESS engenders many evils destructive ofgood morals; for young men without occupation
a d without restraint
spend far beyond their means in dressing, feasting, and licentiousness. Being idle, they waste their time and substance with
gamingand with women. Theirstudyistoappear
dressed
in rich garments, to express themselves
in cunning and subtle
language ; and he who can thus most dexterously wound others
is most esteemed; and the precepts of the Church are entirely
disregarded.
2. A statewhere t,he inhabitantspassthegreaterpart
of
their time in idleness cannot produce men suitable f o r the conduct of business.
3. Idle people are mostfrequently used as tools by those
who desire a disturbance.
4. If the situation of a city conduces of itself to idleness,
then the laws should impose upon the inhabitants those necessitiesto which nature does not oblige them. And the rulers
should imitate those wise people who, living in the most agreeable and fertile countries, where the men
were given to idleness and indisposed to everysevereexercise, for the purpose
of obviating the disadvantages which idleness would have added
to the softness of the climate, subjected the inhabitants to the
necessity of labor and severe exercise.
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CHAPTER X.
ILL EFFECTS O F A CORRUPT GOVERNMENT.

1. IN a corruptgovernmentthereisneither
union nor
friendshipamongstthe
citizens,unless it be amongstthose
who are accomplices in some villany.
2. As in corrupt governments all religion and fear of God are
extinct, so an oath and a given pledge have lost all value, exceptwhen theycan be employed for the purpose of gaining
some advantage. Men availthemselves of them, not for the
purpose of observing them, but because they serve them as a
means for deceiving the moreeasily ; andthe more easily
and securely the fraud succeeds, the more praise and glory are
derived from it. The bad men, therefore, are praised as clever,
and the honest men are blamed as imbeciles.
3. In a corrupt government the young men are idle and the
old men lascivious, and every age and sex given over to abominable practices ; which cannot be remedied even by good laws,
as these have become corrupt by common practice.
4. From this corruption arise that rapacity
which i s noticeable in every citizen, and that thirst, not for real glory, but for
those discreditable honors which are the sources of hatred, enmity, disagreements, and plots ; these are a cause of afflictiou
to the good, and of triumph to the wicked. For the good, confiding in their innocence, do not, like the wicked,
seek some
one who will defend and honor them by extraordinary means,
so that undefended and unhonored the good are ruined.
5. From this example of corruption arises the love of parties
and their power; to these the
wicked attach themselves from
rapacity and ambition, and the good from necessity. And what
is most mischievous is to see how the originators of these parties cover their aims and intentions with some pious name or
title.
6. It results from this corruption that the ordinances and
laws are not made for the
public good, but for Persond and
individual advantage.
7 . Thiscorruptioncauseswars,
peace, andalliances t o be
concluded, not for the Common glory, but for the satisfaction
of the few.
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8. In a city tainted by such disorders, the laws, the statutes,
and the civil ordinances are not made for the public good, but
have ever been and ever will be established to satisfy the ambition of the dominant party.

CHAPTER XI.
NOTABLE PRECEPTS AND MAXIMS.

1. GREATmodesty is essential to good manners. You must
never do an act or say a word that can cause displeasure. You
must be reverent to your superiors, modest with pour equals,
and affable to your inferiors. These things
will make you beloved by the whole city.
2. One of the most importantthingsinthis
world is to
know one’s self, and properly to measure the forces ofone’s
mind, and one’s condition.
3. Those only deserve to be free who apply themselves t o
good works, and not t o evil ones; for liberty badlyemployed
injures itself and others.
4. TO the generous mind, the speaking of the truth gives
pleasure, especially when in the presence of wise men.
5. The consideratiou derived from one’s father or ancestors is fallacious, and is quickly lost when notsustained by
one’s own virtue.
6. In judging of the acts of others, we must never cover a
dishonest act with an honest reason, nor tarnish a praiseworthy
act as having been done for a contrary purpose.
7. Forgiveness springs from a generous spirit.
8. The wise and good man should be content to leave to
angry spirits the gal-e offences resulting from their own violent words.
9. A good citizen should forget his own private wrongs for
the love of the public good.
10. Whoever offends wrongfully, @yes to others the right to
offend him rightfully.
11. The beginning of enmity is injury, and benefits are the
beginning of friendship; and he makes a great mistake
who,
wishing to make another his friend, begins by injuring him.
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12. No merciful thought can enter the heart
of a dissolute
villain.
13. Thevirtuousman
who knows the world is daily less
gladdened by good actions, and less saddened by evil ones.
14. A resolutespirit shows thatmisfortunehas no power
over it.
15. Superior men retain in all the vicissitudes of fortune the
same courage and the same dignitp. Weak-minded men become
intoxicated in prosperity, attributing all their good fortune to
virtues which they never knew, and thus
they become insup
portable and odious to all those whom Ohey have around them.
16. It is the nature of proud and cowardly men to be insolent in prosperity, and in adversity abject and humble.
17. Fraud is detestable in every action.
18. Tha8t man will never be regarded as good,who, for the
purpose of always making a profit f r o m an occupation which he
carries on, proves himself rapacious, fraudulent, and violent.
19. An evil principle can only produce alike evil results.
20. Evil-disposed men constantly fear that others will do to
them what they are conscious of deserring.
21. Of all the insults that can be offered to men, that which
touches the honor of their wives is most keenly felt.
22. There is no more certain indication of a man's character
t'han the company hekeeps.
A man who frequentshonest
company acquires deservedIy a good name ; for it is impossible
that he should not somewhat resemble his associates.
23. A man who has been a good friend to others finds good
friends in turn.
24. I n time of adversity one learns to know the fidelity of
one's friends.
25. Thereisnothing
which a man should not cheerfully
spend to serve a friend.
26. It i s impossiblewithout tears to recall to memory the
loss of one who was gifted with all those qualities that can be
desired in a good friend, or in a citizen by his country.
27. When fortune has robbed us of a friend, then there is no
other consolation than to try, as far as possible, to enjoy 11%
memory, and to recall all the wise things he has said, and all
the good things he has done.
28. There never was and never will be a law that prohibits
or censures and condemns mercy, liberality, and benevolence.
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29. It is the duty of a virtuous man, who has been prevented
by the malignity of fortunefromdoing
good, to teach it to
others; so that they,morefavored
by Heaven than he wag,
may be able to practise it.
30, The good citizen should be compassionate, and not only
give charity to those who ask it, but should frequently supply
the wants of the poor without being asked.
31. The good citizen should relieve others in adversity, and
sustain them in prosperity.
32. The good citizen should love everybody, praise the good,
and have compassion for the bad.
33. There is no gain in benefiting one to offend the many.
34. We must esbeem him who is, not him who can be liberal.
35. Nothingmakes us meetdeathwith
more cheerfulness
thanto remember that we have never injured any one, but
rather benefited everybody.

CHAPTER

xn.

BEAETIFUL EXAMPLE OF A GOOD FATHER OF AFAMILY.

1. NICOMACO
was a grave, resolute, and respectable man.
He spent his time honorably, rose early in the morning, and,
afterhearing mass,attendedtolaying
in the provisions for
the day. Afterthat, if hehadanybusiness
inthe public
square, in the market, or with the magistrates, he attended to
it. And when he had nothing to do, he either amused himself
in discussing serious matters with some neighbor, or he withdrew a t home into his library, where he reviewed his writings
and regulatedhis accounts. Afterthat he dined pleasantly
with his family, and during dinner he conversed with his son,
gave him good advice, and taught him to know mankind; and
by someexampledrawn.
from ancient or moderntimes,he
instructed him how to live. After that he wentoutand
employed the remainder of the day in attending to business, or
in graveandhonestamusements.Wheneveningcame
the
Ave Maria always found himat home, whereheremained
awhile with his family by the fireside, if it was winter, and
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then returned to his library to revise the business he had done,
and then at the third hour all enjoyed a cheerful supper. This
habit of life was an exampletoalltheothersinthe
house,
which every one was ashamed not to imitate; and thus everything went its regular and cheerful course.

CHAPTER XIII.
THE GOOD PRINCE.

1. THEgood prince, by his rare and tirtuous example, produces in the government as it were the same effect as the laws
and regulations. For the real virtues of a prince have so much
influence that the good men desire to imitate him, and the bad
ones are ashamed to follow a different course of life.
2. The eminent qualities of the prince make him feared and
beloved by his subjects, andmost highly esteemed by other
princes ; andthusheleavestohis
descendants authority
founded upon a broad basis.
3. It is often seen that, whentwoprinces
of great rirtue
succeed each other, they achieve the greatest results, so that
theirfamerisesto
heaven. David doubtless excelled in war,
in knowledge, and in jud,gment ; and so great washis valor
that, after having vanquished and humbledhisneighbors,he
lefttohis
son Solomon a tranquil kingdom, which he could
preserve and embellish with the arts
of peace andwar,and
thus could enjoy happily the benefits of his father's virtues.
4. The successive reign of two valorous princes is sufficient,
so'to say, to conquer the whole world.
5. Nothing causes a prince to be more esteemed than when
herenders himself famous by some act or wise saying, consistent with the public good, and which shows the prince to be
magnanimous,liberal,andjust,and
which becomes familiar
as a proverb amongst all his subjects.
6. A prince should aim to have the obedience and affection
of his subjects. He obtains their obedience by being himself
a strict observer of the law, and by having the reputation of
being brave.Andhe
wins their affection by affability, humanity,and benevolence.
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7. It i s much easier for a good and wise prince to be beloved
by the good than by the bad, and to obey the laws rather than
to wish to control them. And t'o know .how to arrive at this,
he need undergo no other trouble
than to copy like a mirror
the lives of good princes, such as Timoleon of Corinth,
of Sic-yon, andotherslike
them. In their liveshe will find
such security and such Satisfaction, for him who rules as well
as for those a.ho are ruled, that it ought to
excite the desire
to imitate them, which is easily done. For when men are well
governed they neither seek nor wish for any other liberty.
8. T o be humane, affable, show no sign of cruelty, pride,
sensuality,noranyother
vice thattaints men's lives, will
bring a prince honors, victories, and
renown.
9. A wise and virtuous prince, to preserve his own character,
and not to give hissons cause for becoming bad, will never
build fortresses; so that his sons may not attempt to found
their reliance upon suchfortresses,but
upon the goodwill
and affection of hissubjects.
10. A prince should receive his subjects with so much affability that no one, after having spoken to him, should go away
dissatisfied.
11. A princeshould occasioually meet his citizensintheir
assemblies, and give them proof of his affability and magnificence. He should, however, alwayspreserve the majesty of
hisofice, which will not bear to be disregarded even in the
slightest degree.
12. I n principalities that have properinstitutions absolute
authority i s never given to any one except in the army,
for
there only is an immediate decision often necessary, requiring
absolute authority in one man. In all other matters the wise
and good prince can do nothing without his council.
13. A princeshouldshunflatterers
ashe does thepest;
and to defend himself from them he must choose wise men as
counsellors, and give them full power to tell him the truth.
14. A prince should be an extensive questioner, and a patient
listener to the truth touching the things he has asked about;
and if he finds that any one does not tell him the truth from
fear, then he should manifest his displeasure in consequence.
15. Good counsels, no matter whence they come, should be
the result of the prudence of the prince, but the prudence of
the prince should not spring from good counsels.
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16. The counsels of a headblanchedwithageandfull
of
experience are the wisest and most useful.
17. A prince will derive great glory from having
been the
founder of hisprincipality ; bestowing honor up011 it,and
strengthening it by good laws, good allies, and good examples.
18. A prince should be agreeable to his allies, feared by his
enemies,justtowardshissubjects,and
loyal inhisdealings
with foreigners.
19. A princeshouldaimtokeephiscityabundantly
sup
plied, his people united, and the nobility honored.
20. I n bestowing offices and honors the prince
shouldseek
for merit wherever it is to be found, regardless of birth.
21. The practices, similar to those of the ancients, which a
good princeshouldintroduceinhisstateare,to
honor and
reward virtue, not to contemn poverty, to
respect the regulations of militarydiscipline,toconstrainthe
citizens to love
each other, to live without factions, to respect private interests
less than public ones, and other similar things.
22. Every one knows how laudable it is in a prince to keep
his pledges, to live with integrity, and notwith craft and deceit.
23. The publicfaith pledged by a princetohissubjects
should be inriolably observed.
24. The good prince knows not and neTer will give occasion
for any subject of scandal; for h e is a lover of peace and of
justice.
25. It is the duty of the prince to turn offenders from the
road of sin, and to bring them back to the right road.
26. Calumnies are detestable in every kind of government,
andtorestrainthemtheprince
should nothesitatetopass
any regulations that willeffect it.
27. The good and wise princeshould be a lover and protector of men of letters.
28. He should open public schools under the direction of the
mostdistinguishedmen,
so thattheyouth mayapply themselves to t'lle study of letters.
29. H e should lore all those who excel in any one art.
30. The prince must take care that his
people neverlack
themeans of subsistence.
31. He must fix honest and just prices for the provisions,
and above all he must see that the poor have their due and
are not defrauded.
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CHAPTER XIV.
OF THE MINISTERB.

1. THERE
should be a great distance between the authority
of the minister and that of the prince.
2. What excites admiration for a minister is his vigilance,
prudence, magnanimity, and in fact the good regulation of the
government.
3. A minister who does not counseluseful measuresto
hisprince,regardless of all otherconsiderations,failsin
his
duty.
4. He whocounsels princesmustactinallmatters
with
moderation, andmustnot
himself assumethe responsibility
of anything ; he must give his opinion without passion,and
defend it with modesty, so that if the prince follows his counsel he may do it voluntarily, and not seem to be carried away
by importunity.
5. Theminister shoulddefend his opinion withreasons,
and not attempt to employ either authority or force.
6. A wise minister should recognize evils from afar, so as
to prevent their growth in time;
or he should take such precautions that., if these evils do grow, they shall do no harm.
7 . A minister should pursuehis coursewithcourage
and
vigilance, regardless of any other considerations.
8. The good minister fears no undertaking which he knows
to be for the public good.
9. The minister should never, from fear of a vain reproach,
abandon any project which he knows to be for the advantage
of the state.
10. Calumnies directed against any one employed in important affairs of stat.e are injuries that may do much harm.
11. The minister should do everything so as not tobe obliged
to justify himself, for justification presupposes error, or the SUP
position of error.
12. It behooves the minister, in case he has to reprove any
one, not to offer the opportunity of being himself reproved.
13. The object for which ministersaresentinto
a city is
to rule and govern the subjects with affection and justice, and
not to dispute and contend with each other.
But they should
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agree together like brothers and citizens appointed by the 8ame
prince.
14. The minister who thinks more of himseIf than of the
prince and the state will never be a good minister; for he who
hasthemana,gement
of thestatein
his handsmustnever
think of himsclf, but only of the prince, and must never bring
anything to his notice that does not concern him.
15. Theministermustadministerhis
office forthe public
good, and not for his own advantage.
16. Whoever is a slave to his own passions can never serve
another well.
17. It rarely happens that private passions do not prejudice
public convenience.
18. The minister must be a stranger to public rapine, and
should labor to increase the wealth of the state.
19. I n a statecorrupted
by parties,everything, even the
smallest,, becomes a subject of contention amongst the ministers.Thesecrets
of the state are made public, the good and
the wicked are alike favored or disfavored. The good as well
as the bad are equallydefamed,and
no one attendstohis
business.
20. A minister should beware of either cunning or audacious
parties; for although they may in the beginning seem good, yet
they soon become difficult tomanage,and
end by becoming
dangerous.
21. The ministershouldguardagainstthoseerrors
which,
although not known, yet prove t k r u i n of the state.
22. The idleness of princes and the faithlessness
of ministers will ruin an empire, although founded upon the blood of
ever so many brave men.
23. A foreign minister should be accepta.ble to the sovereign
to whom he is sent, and should be practical, prudent, zealous,
and devoted to his sovereign and his country.
24. A ministershould be able to discuss the condition o f
states, the disposition of the princes and the people, and what
may be hoped for from peace and feared in war.
25. Theministermustrememberthattitles
do notmake
men illustrious, but men the titles, and that neither
blood nor
authority has ever any reputation wi€hout virtue.
26. The minister should die richer in good fame aud benevolence than in treasure.
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CHAPTER XV.
TEE TYRANT PRINCE.

1. IT is not less useful to observe the cunning and the de
ceits which tyran~lousprinces employ to keep up a reputation
which theyhavenotmerited,
than to know and ohserve virtuousactions.
For if thelatterincitetheliberalspirits
to
imitate them, the former will prompt the desire to
avoid and
destroy them.
2. The tyrant prince, happily unkno.irn in our age, had no
regard for anything but his personal interests.
3. TO carry his evil thoughts into effect, he made pretence
of religion and humanity.
4. He broke the laws of thestate,and
governed it arbitrarily.
5. He violated the laws and the ancient rules and
customs
under which the people had lived for a long time.
6. He stripped the magistrates of all the emblems of honor,
and of all authority, and appropriated them to himself.
7. The taxes which he imposed upon the peoplc were heavy,
and his judgments were unjust.
8. The businesst,hat
used to be transacted publicly to
everybody’s satisfaction,hetransferred
to his own palace,
incurringtherebythereproachesandthejusthatred
of the
people.
9. The strict justice and humanity which he feigned at the
beginning were soon changed into haughtiness and cruelty.
10. So as not to govern better without than within the city,
heappointedrectorsthroughout
thecountry, who beatand
despoiled the country people.
11. He favored the populace so as the better to beat
down
the great, whom he always regarded with suspicion, although
he was supported by them. For he did not believe that the
generousspirits that used to be amongst the nobility could
live contentedly under his despotism.
12. His fayoritemaxim,and
which cannot be sufficiently
detested, was, that men must be caressed or exterminated.
13. By frequent and continuous executions he impoverished
and depopulated the cities.
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14. Everybody's hands were tied, and every mouth was
closed, and whoever fomld fault with the tyrant's government
was punished with cruelty.
15. Inhisgovernmenthe
showed himself avaricious and
cruel;ingranting
audiences, difficult ; andin hisreplies,
haughty.
16. He made and unmade men at his pleasure.
17. He wanted the subjection and not t,he good will of his
people, and for that reasonhe preferred to be feared rather
than beloved.
18. He changed all the institutions of the government, and
left nothing intact ; and he removed the inhabitants from one
province to another, like herds of cattle.
19. As such proceedings are mostcruel, and opposed, not
only to all Christian, but even humane ways of living, every
man should avoid them and prefer private life rather than the
life of a prince at the expense of so much injury to mankind.
20. It was this conduct that filled his subjects with indignation ; for they saw the majesty of the state destroyed, t,lle institutions overthrown, the laws annulled, and every honest way of
living corrupted, and all civil modesty extinct.
21. These methods andextraordinary ways rendered the
prince himself unhappy and insecure ; for the more cruelty he
practised, the feebler his government became.
22. In this wise the state of the prince became an example
of all the greatest villanies; the slight,est ground gave occasion
for executions and the grossest rapine, which was due to the
wickedness of the ruler, and not to the evil nature of the governed. And as the needs o f the tyrant prince were endless, he
was obliged to resort to constant rapine, which he practised in
many ways.
23. Amongstother dishonestpractices of thetyrant was
that of enacting laws prohibit'ing certain acts, which l a m he
wasafterwards himself thefirstto
infringe. This causeda
general disregard of these laws; but he never punished the offenders until he saw that a great number had made themselves
liable; and then he turned to
punish them, not from zeal for
the law, but from cupidity, so as to have them ransom themselves from the penalty.
24. Thence arose many inconveniences, and, above all this,
that the people became impoverished without being improved.
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26. Andthose who were thus impoveriehed endearored to
takeadvantage of those who were less powerful than themselves.
26. Whence it comes that all the crimes committed by the
people who are governed by a tyrant arise necessarily from the
fact that he himself is stained by similar crimes.

CHAPTERXVI.
PRAISEANDSAFETY

OF THE GOOD PRINCE,ANDINFAMYAND
DANGER OF THE TYRANT.

1. AS the founders of a well-constituted government deserve
praise, so those of a tyranny merit infamy.
2. Those who incline to tyranny do not perceive how much
fame, honor, security, quiet, and contentment
of the soul they
lose, incurring instead so much infamy, ignominy, blame, danger, and disquietude.
3. It is impossible that those princes, if they have read historyandattachedanyvalue
to the memory of things of the
past, should not have wished rather to have lired like Agesilaus,Timoleon,and
Dion, who were good princes,than like
Nabis, Phalaris,and Dionysius, who were tyrants. For they
would haveseen thatthelatter
were covered withinfamy,
whilst the former were overwhelmed with praise.
4. They would also have seen how Timoleon and t'he otllers
had no less authority in t'heir countries than what Dionysius
andPhalarishadintheirs,andthatthey
enjoyed infinitely
moresecurity.
5. We should consider how much more those Emperors deserved praise who lived conformably to the laws, and as good
princes, than those whose lives were the opposite.
6. It will be seen that Titus, Nema, Trajan, Antoninus, and
Marcus Aurelius did not need the Przetorian troops nor a multiplicity of laws to defend them ; for their own good habits,
the affection of the people, and the love of the Senate, protected them.
7 . It will be seen how insufficient the eastern and western
armiesweretoprotectCaligula,
Nero, Vitellius,andmany
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other wicked Emperors, against those enemics which their evil
practices and their villanous lives had created.
8. If the history of these Emperors were well considered, it
wouldbe a good lesson to thoseprinces who are inclined to
become tyrants; for it would teach them the way to glory or
toshame,and
of securityor of fear. For out of twenty-six
Emperors that reigned from Ccesar to Maximin, sixteen mere
assassinated, and only ten died a natural death. And if amongst
those that were killed there were some that were good, like
Galba and Pertinax, their death resulted from that corruption
which their predecessors had allowed to enter the army.
9. If we consider the times when Rome was governed by
good Emperors, we shall see a prince secure in the midst of his
securecitizens, the whole world enjoying peace andjustice,
theSenateinallitsauthority,themagistrates
with their
honors, the wealthy citizens enjoying their riches, and nobility
and virtueexalted.Weshall
also see all license,corruption,
andambition extinct; in fact, we should see a return of the
golden times when everybody could fearlessly hold and defend
whatever opinion he chose to entertain. I n fine, we should see
the world triumph,the princesurrounded with respect and
glory, and the people filled with love and a sense of security.
10. Whoeverstudies the period when Rome was governed
by tyrants, mill find that she was torn by atrocious wars ; full
of discord in consequence of seditions ; cruel both in peace and
in war; manyprinces killed by the sword,andendless
civil
andforeign wars; allItaly afflicted andfull of fresh disasters,andher citiespillagedandinruins.
He will see Rome
herself burned, her Capitol destroyed by her owl1 citizens, the
ancienttemplesdesolate,
the religiousceremoniescorrupted,
the city filled withadultery, the seafull of exiles, andthe
rocky shores stained with blood. He will find endlesscruelty
in Rome, and nobility,riches, honors, and, ab0.t.e all,virtue,
treated as capital crimes. He vi11 see the informers rewarded,
the servantscorruptedtodenouncetheirmasters,
the freedmen opposed to their patrons, and those who had no enemies
oppressed by their own friends.
11. Afterthis, whoever is of woman bornshould dread
a recurrence of times when the wicked governed, and should
be moved with an intense desire to see the good prince imitated.

.
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12. He should desire to possess a corrupt city, not to waste
it entirelylikeCdsar, but toreform it like Romulus. And
t r d y Heaven could not give men , a greater opportunity for
glory, nor could mendesireanygreater.
In short, those to
whom Heaven vouchsafes such an opportunity should regard it
as though two ways were offered them; the one leading to a
life of security, andafter life a glorious memory ; andthe
other,toa life of perpetualanxiety,andafterdeatheternal
infamy.
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